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L““1 SEEK™ m ■■■ #-rrtHE buclness men of Toronto, of Ottawa, and of Montreal, not to men- 
I tlon the people of these three cities and the towns and villages

**■ between them, ought now to be talking among themselves and con
ferring together as to an Improved train service between these several 
places. And the subject is up because the Canadian Pacific have com
pleted their Lake Front Line from Aglncourt (11 miles east «or union 
Station) to Glen Tay (7 miles this side of Perth), and will be given a new 
and improved service between Toronto and Ottawa and Montreal by way of 
Whitby, Cobourg and Belleville, on or about the 1st July; and also because 
on or before that date the Canadian Northern will also be giving a similar
service by the sqme lake front towns and on to Ottawa and Montreal. a motorcycle on Spadina avenue. 
The C. P. will also be continuing the present service to Ottawa and near Oxford street, on Saturday after- 
Montreal by way of Peterboro, and which will be the old, or back line, when noon,‘became unmanagable, resisted all 
the front line comes Into operation In six or eight weeks hence. its rider's efforts to regain control,
G.T.R. Can Now Give Service to Ottawa ^rdied the curb and at great speed.

_ ... . n.rlinti Trunk to make flew over the sidewalk and with a t* -'tVcïïMtïïfl^r” ,5* °r;,,L ZLo-oMr ««, ,». «.r„„ »< »

service by way of the Grand Trunk to Trenton and. then over Canadian Morris, carrying Its rider with It. The 
Northern to Ottawa. This latter would probably be the best service impact was terrific. But no, they 
between Toronto and Ottawa. , . didn’t call an ambulance; they get a

Heretofore all the time tables have been made up by the railway wbl8!i i,room and fussed up the poor 
managements and have often been made without any consideration, or mulVM elutla.#- nit coat was ail dusty, 
very little consideration, of the requirements of the towns *°d lt wag u narrow escape for the
served, even though all time tables proposed by a railway are subj r|der, numed Hope. What saved Ms
the approval and revision of the railway board of Canada. ,Kc waB lhe 8tore door being open.
The Convenience of a Train Leaving at 6 p.m. ltud it not been for his appropriate

In England every time table has to be approved by the board of trade, name and «Teat good fortune it woul-J 
a government office, and In that way the public have a hearing, and a very KUl have been u ease of “the open 
full hearing, as to whether any time table proposed Is to the best advan- door.. bul ..inc eaU/e ajar.” 
tage of the public concerned. One result of government regulation oi ini» vvhen the rambunctious motorcycle 
kind Is that when there are three or more lines, or a rammed the doorway It caught, threw

Heme Situation Unchanged. ¥tw«*n t7,0,u°l^,‘ a^allow^ to'ehre a service both start-| Hope over the handlebars and Shot
In home politics the position is eb> than “ “”^,,<1 arriving aboSt the same time. For him half-way down the store. Before

stanttally unchanged. Violent efforts j^ta^ce wouM* 1^“2ppearto be absurd that three or four trains for the clerks could help him he ruse tv
have been made to support the allege- Ottawa should leave Toronto every morning between 8 and ® ”cl^ck his feet and dusted off his clothes. He
tlon that certain member, of the cab- that none should be run early In the morning or any about midday. The dCclared he was not one little bit hurt- 
met had secretly conspired to promote people of Toronto have long desired an early train out be a The n=“r-accident happened a* 1
an outbreak In Ulster and prepared an » great many people SSp^S wSMSer o’clock and attracted a crowd.

.»"5S7®n Ln,o, b. «Id. M*.v.r,bf.“bSé‘k“ .îr".ltt* oSlo, 8t.ti.Di Wr. lh.lr dtDD.r on th. b, » motor cor o»d th.n ... of wd 

that the puuilc takes the matter very ae Mon as they enter It; reach Ottawa at l2 oclock at nlglU, when run |lvme was the experience on Hat-
serlously, so Incredible Is the story on could get to bed at their-hotel; have » food n,*ht A'^^reme court; urday afternoon of/ten-ycar-uld Buby
the surface. Not a few Incline to then.. next day to do business In a department, in the supr Marwood, of 122 Spruce street
opinion that it is a prelude to an bef0re a parliamentary committee or attend the house au t the oeneral Hospital with a
adjournment of the home rule con- ■vp”»1 ««-lnru when they would get on a return train, oiue ,nl—troversy on the lines of still further right up to six o clock, on xi ^|dn)ght; and ao to their own bed. -At broken right arm and possibly later
safeguarding the Ulster Protestants that traln' a.'ld anvone who has business at Ottawa ha» to pass the night
îss sj'rdpsa,;s"s!tti.ï svss^isï x «■ b^c,,..“dd.rnJ"U",»ilo.:

h.n.lo,. .. 1» W »•«>' do "O' ■>"» *•» O» » «*'»•

if not a ma-1 FaMy-Morning Train Is Much Wanted
* . »_w«twMn Toronto Mid tho 6Mt il &RAnother thing very much desired Msws and Tor0nto news-

, Big Budget Comes On. ! early morning wrv ce ou o^ ^ ^ present time not ft single train
Meantime the government Is sitting papers to all the country ea. G _d Trunk local before 9 o clock, 

tight and saying little except as drawn g0es east from Toronto, except one tra|n 0n the Grand Trunk,
by the dally bombardment from the when the C. P. express goes out, and tne „ _ T ,m(ted algo leavee.
question paper. Next week will see the nn1ng )n conjunction with the International Lim « d { Tor.
Introduction of the budget, with H r“what The World holds, therefore, Is that the boards of traae oi 
estimated expenditure of approximate- ntt«wa and Montreal and the smaller towns between, 'k“,
>ly £205,000.000, an Increase of nearly onto. a . , *gSOclatlon should get together and Insist that
£10,000,000 over that of the fiscal year Commercial Traxe1**8 . of thp three roads be made earlier and later
ending March 31. Interest Is centred least a service on ooeor two of t . “ 0„r hours; and dining-car services
on the point of whether Chancellor ^tributed better over the twenty Mrv|ce wherever this can be
Lloyd George will .be tempted to take ^ad„ t0 takd the place of the sleeping car service
another chance on the continuance of o»-.t-d
revenue expansion without changing _ _ VT/ilt R- Boomedtaxation, or will strike a Popular note Shore Country Will I5e Doom fuHy before
with the abolition of all duties on food *-« M ,h<,refor#* Intends to discuss this question ruiiy
and a readjustment of the Income tax, The World, therefore, inv wou,d 1)ke t0 hear from all our read
admittedly now Imposed on an illogl- these time tables aie appr • affected, and our columns arc open to 
cal basis. Last year he received over m and the residents of tne towns
£9,000.000 more than In the previous ^ end- . country between Toronto and thefiscal year. Trade Is still increasing. w« further believe that the ofr°"ta5°_Uu® ^forward by reason of this

,but not in the same ratio, and there arc ver is about to receive a S^eat pusn hlcb has hitherto had
symptoms that the expansion is near- Ottawa iuv service and that the Grand Trunk, wnicn n conditions
ing it» height. Nevertheless, observers improved train , - but will benefit by the lmproveusee cause to hold that If the United L monopoly will W

fu! renewal <>f -tlvlty. Iapple orch.rd « /

ïsKtogston and lying There Is'also a great gardening
Northern line parallel to It a farming and a beautiful situation
country there and a an™ further. The World experts a
for country, homes and to help to bring this about the
great development In thU^lrirlc^ ^ u „ to this problem that

1 n .TbeW^rld now proposes to“for a further instalment.
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Broken Arm and Internal In- 

jûries Suffered by Ruby 
Marwood — Thought She 
Had Done Wrong

Special to The Sunday World.
LONDON, April 18.—This has been 

a comparatively quiet week tri parlia
mentary circles, and the truce will 
continue during the official visit of the 
king and queen next week to the pre
sident of the French Republic.

have

!mAims to Do Now What Eugen
ics Will Do in Generations
__ Must Have Community

' Co-operation

#

IIrVery
been: elaborate preparations 

made In ‘Paris, and the occasion has 
keyed up Parisian opinion to a high 
pitch. Speculation is rife regarding 
Its possible outcome In a more definite 
understanding among the members of 
the Triple Entente, but In London a 
change of this kind is not thought to 

1 be probable. At the same time there 
Is a distinct Impression that devejop- 
ments are under way which will pro
foundly modify the present grouping 

The British and Ocr-

<

An appeal for a determined co-oper
ation of the. community to fight pre- 

made by Dr.venttble diseases was 
Charles M. Hastings, M.O.H., in a lcc- 

Saturday evening before the
|-

ture on 
Royal Canadian Institute.

“Bugenlce Is the science which deals 
with all the Influences that improve 
the Inborn qualities of a race," salt!

“It takes Into consider-

lH

Bh
■

Dr. Hastings.
the theories of natural lnherit- 

selections, regres-

«of the powers, 
man Governments arc generally be
lieved to be In much closer sympathy 
and communication than Is popularly 
Imagined, and this alone would pre
vent the acceptance of any rearrange
ment likely to revive the past untag-

Iatlon
ance, variations, 
slons, etc., and by scientifically trac
ing these fundamental element* thru 
the life histories of generations of fam
ilies, It endeavors to arrive at a satis
factory method of improving generally 
the mental and physical developments

I

li
t

i

on Ism.

of mankind,"
The word “Bugc-ntcs” has come into

Interest u.i
within the last ten years.

In this subject has 
which is the result of the recognition 
of the fact that man is a part of the 
organic world and subject to Its laws.

Negative and Positive.
“Eugenics Is divided into negative 

The negative.„would
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WILSON SE1S LIMIT 
FOR HUERTA SALUTE,
F EARS PE ACE IS AT END

that material. j
inal Injuries.

tiuddnnly dashing out Into the road
way, the little, girl run directly In firent 
of a motor car living driven by Albert 
G. Blaln, 333 Bathurst street, and be
fore it could be stopped the front pert 
of the car passed over her. Evidently 
believing she had done wrong In get
ting In the way of the auto, the girl 
got up and ran home In fright before 
the driver could get out of the ear.

Mr. Blaln went to the girl’s hero'’, 
where on discovering that the ahlld 

seriously hurt he summoned Dr.

!dlan group known as 
mad, nrc frequently quoted, 
the Jukes family came 1,200 dascend
ents In 75 years. Out of these, 310 

professional paupers, who spent 
ax; aggregate of 2,300 years in pooV- 
heuees; 50 were prostitutes; 7 mur- 

60 habitual thieves, and 130 
It has been esti-

From
!

ed Ireland will remain uni 
which le desired by many,
Jortty of them. That Ireland must re
main one Is the salient feature of the 
situation.

1were

Mexican Head Must Obey Command by 6>m-Sunday- 
Villa Says American No n-Combatants Would Be bate 
if War Broke Out—He C ould Control Situation

Idererrs:
common criminals, 
mated that this family cost the state 
11,300,000 in 76 years.

“The Tribe of Ishmael, numbering 
1,692 individuals, in six generations has 
produced 121 known prostitutes, and 
has bred hundreds of petty thieves, 
vagrants and murderers.

“Such instances as the foregoing 
leave little room for any second opinion 
ae regards the advisability of the con
trol of reproduction—and here again

■I

mac to u secluded little club where he 
plaits golf.

When Charge O’Shaughneesy s de
spatches were deciphered and thetr 
Import became known to Secretary 
Bryan and Mr. Tumulty*- a hurried at
tempt was made to get the prcaldent 
on the telephone. Secretary Bryan and 
Mr. Tumulty started in a fast automo
bile. and while they were rushing 
across the Virginia hills the White 
House telephones had succeeded In 
reaching the president, who hurried 
back to the clubhouse and started for 
Washington. , ..

Secretary Bryan and .Mr. Tumulty 
met the president out on a dusty road, 
and in the sun of.a bright blue day,

was
A. O. McNIchol, who after rendering 
first aid had the girl taken In the 
police ambulance to the General Hoe-

1CLEVELAND, April 18--b.ee- 
friary of the Navy Daniels, who is 
her- today to deliver a speech to
night. said this afternoon that he 
had received a telegram «r°m hte 
secretary telling him to hold 
himself in readiness to return to 
Washington. The tfJ*jJaS’llH„rl 
nald. stated that President Wilson 
had expressed the fear th&t 
would be impossible to continue 
the peace.

Vital.

EXPLOSION INJURES 
THREE CHILDREN (3(Continued on Page 2, Column 1.)
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liTORHEON. Mexico, April 18.—"I do 
not believe the Tampico Incident will 

between the United 
and Mexico.” commented Gen. | 

“Î regard the compllca- 
cxistlng between President 

and

If iGunpowder Mysteriously Hid
den in Kingston Garbage 

Dump Takes Fire

Ibe pointed out that the greatest 
made out of the country 
/«ru and oxten Ing as far

result In
Stales , 
Villa today.
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r TWO SONS WIN WIRELESS SENDS 
MOTHER’S FARM BROTHERS TO JAIL

tlon as one iWilson and President Huerta, 
question whether even the bombarding 
of Tampico would be construed as an 
act of war against Mexico, since 

the offender and illegally

II
Gunpowder carted to the city dump 

on Bagot si reel, exploded when the 
dump was on lire this morning, and 
three people, Karl Clark, aged 14; 
Teddy Tanner, agod 9, u,n& a 9-yeer-c<d 
girl, name unknown, were badly burn
ed about the lace, arms and leg», but 
It le believed all will recover.

The gunpowder was carted te the 
dump within the test few days.

David Henry, who looks after thi 
dump, was raking over some nfbbteh 
which was being burned, and Karl 
Clark was helping him. Henry escap
ed, but Clark’s clothing caught fire. 
F’rompt work on the party of Henry 
ali ne saved his life.

The other two children were stand
ing close toy apd suffered from the 
powder flame. Bervera/1 other children 
playing around the dump had very 
narrow escapes.

1 ,lPotatoes were high-priced and none 
too plentiful last fall, but a Toronto 
wholesale produce house found Jthem 

* - • to be In one Instance a much higher- 
priced and scarcer article than they 
had believed possible.

According to the police, Harcourt 
Pentland, a Brantford veterinary, came 
to Toronto last October, and going to 
the office of the J. J. Ryan Company 
told of big fat potatoes eight and ten 
Inches long of the prize-winning kind. 
In fact ho impressed wore the firm 
with the beauties of the popular vege
table offered them that they Imme
diately agreed to purchase a caMoad, 
and handed over a cheque for a sub- 

\ Btnntial amount to cover the sale.
U Pentland lost no time In cashing the 

cheque and disappearing from the city. 
F In the meantime the company walled 

and searched in vain for the prize car 
‘i of potatoes, for which they arc waiting, 
f) and watching yet.

Perhaps lt was the spring training 
news from the Wooubine or the near 
approach of the Toronto horse show 
that lured the horse doctor back to the 
city, or then again a change in the 
design of his whisker decorations made 

’ him Willing to take the risk- What
ever the reason for his coming back, 

^ ; Pentland came under the ye of l5e- 
;) tective Murray on Saturday, and a 

trip to the police station with free 
•edgings until he appears in the police 
•Hurt on Monday morning was the 
{•suit He told the detective that be 
*4^eeo in Algoma.

■
Huerta Is 
holds that port.”

Asked If American non-combatants 
resident In Mexico could be pro

tected should war break out, Villa re-

!
now Arrested in Mid-Ocean,

Sentenced in Chicago

CHICAGO, April 18.—lohn Fielding,
20, and his brother Arthur, 18 years 
old, of Montreal, who were captured 
on the steamer Matsonia as a result 
of a wireless message, were sentenced 
today In the federal court to an inde
terminate sentence In the state refor
matory. The brothers pleaded guilty
to forging a check for 84000 on a Uhl- | electric car bearing the Ontario
cago bank. ’ license number; 1*40["ast jTst 1% ^ „ , , nl

Arthur Fielding was a clerk In the c|tement on^jtij^ e^rotel about five hole today in honor of Benjamin DIs- 
1 loyal Rank of Canada at at. Lambert. ,!£]ack "0n Saturday afternoon by raeH Earl of Beacyisfleld, England’s 
John was a clerk in a Montreal bond catching «re where^U^was^uny^ „tateeman. who died 83 years
house. John forged a draft and Ar- unoccupied o Ccbauffeur jumped
thur put it thru. fh” car- opened up the batteries

According to their confession today * the fire had started and bcga.i
,o W L»nd.,. .b„ ™.b,d .»• STro» »»« “SÆS ÏdSTSS
draft In Chicago without trouble, and the tlome*• "* d the car mnde a dash
spent 82000 in a single day. They. Jo^up Victoria street, spurting Mross 
were two days out on the way to Ho- crowded tKngd^°jumped 
nolulu when the wireless message rectlon. Tnej.^ bumped up against 
overtook them. ^telegraph pole which was able to

------------------------ the impact of the car and dis-
able It» motor-mechanism, for it stop
ped rtirht there and flames began to

SUNDAY WEATHER IlffjSgSffSSSfiSS
the fire. One side of the car •*
ed thru and It was left pretty myth a 
wreck. —----------■—^------

Ibertsuti Ii-llect. a piled:
"It would be a 

civilized nations, and American non-
combatants

war between two
Is notnecessarily the,'expression^* that per

sons desire fbr the .îJPPr°PrlatU ad
ment côvirinl sïpages 
by Chancellor Boyd on jT„7Um-

TSO yea«

and left fuuft- wills. exc.
The casv was brought b> . .

outers of th^ last will who wantedthat 
document sustained. In d
nrevious wills two sons, FatriCK anujs&nf’rÆ’fiSs»
moments if the woman» life were 
given the lion’s share. The valuc ot 
the estatq was between 335,000 and 
840,000 afd consisted of a 200 ate 
farm aW a hotel In a dry town, Eg-

I< ould rely ,on the same 
could Mexicans In

!

British Buttonholes Display 
Favorite Flower of Great 

Disraeli

protection here ns 
the United States." liWho Tried to Put Out 

Fire Had to Jump 
For Life

ElManthere was a popular 
Americans] could you

“But suppose 
uprising against

t0“Well,iV have driven 35.000 fp,d^ralH
out of rebel territory, and I think i 
could control the proletariat.

1
LONDON, April 18.—Primroses were 

In nearly every British button-
W,»ffS,OTaSUA1,r„,6

will fiaiute lhe American flag at lam- 
pxro uetore 6 p.m. Sunday or 1 resident 
Wilson will go before congress in a 
joint ’session Monday and ask for ‘J’ " 
thority to take such measures as may < 
be necessary. This statement was is
sued at the White House:- __

“Gen. Huerta is still Insisting upon 
doing something less than has been 
demanded, and som^tfllng 
would cunstltut e^rffac knoWled g cm on t 
that his reprprioitatives were entirely 
in the wrong in the Indignities they 
have put upon the government or tne 
United State». . ,, ,

"The president lias dctertnlnea tha. 
if Gen. Huerta lias not yielded by 6 
o'clock on Sunday afternoon, ho will 
take the matter to congress on Mon
day.”

ALL THE STAUFFERS
TO HOLD RE-UNION

ago tomorrow.
Originally a Conservative political 

festival. Primrose Day Is now c ; - 
Prated by Englishmen of every sliudv 
of political opinion, and as this yior 
the anniversary falls on a Sund_ if 
various demonstrations and bu. ,

Head of Family. Came to Canada 
One Hundred and Ten Years

"*aU.
lir.ton.Chancellor Boyd held that the evident Tntffin of the old woman had 
been to/leave the property to the two 
sons wlVo had lived with her and Uken 
crirc of | her thru life. In th® fh®: 
eVidcncie produced It was sh 
the old' woman at the time of fi»xlng 
the will was in such a condition that 
she could not even recognize hdr own
h CosüV the action must not come 
out of the estate, as Chancel 
declared { that drains of that n 
upon an ) estate snould not b* encoui 

""owed.

GALT. April 18.—Steps are being 
taken to hold a monster reunion of the 
descendants of the late Martin Stauf
fer. the p.trfflt nead of the 6tau*ets 
of i c.;riad,i. who came to Waterloo 
County 110 years ago. A jjCentenntat 
reunion was held on the old homestead 
a* Htrasburg ten years ago, which was 
attended by 1000 descendants. A meet
ing whs held In Waterloo today for 
the purpose of taking steps tp carry 
out the proposed celebration.

n

organized by the Primrose League u.> 
held today. The Beaconsfieldbeing

sUtue in Parliament square was gar
landed and festooned with the pale 

| yellow flower which was always the
great statesman’s favorite,

*

Chased President in Auto.
The scene which attended thfc morn

ing developments was very dramatic 
President Wilson had gone, as te nte 
usual Saturday habit, across the Poto-

Warm and Showery
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Happy Hollers From the Hall
■

y i it;
IT COMEÔ I
OUT thev &or j
TO HAn/E IT I

$~~#7>g££f (M

^ Gt^p/'ctoseY
COUNTS I

THAT T/HoMAS

THE CHURCH 
16 Fuul OF
AUDAClTT AMD 

; PRESUMPTION 1

■l v,rn MY Wife

vVlUL, BE glad

I'LL SOON 66 
A6LÊ TO
buckle up

*PO/HV YouTHink

Times are Tbo 

HAR.P "to Raise 

Salaries

£
ÔIT * 1£tATHIS wick. 

HELP SOMETo Hear of this z.'1

t>OWN ! Same ijerçe
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I
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^ «rm ; tjHockenSimpsoNGit/ Aùpito\§te^unû Con. Harris

I Pavlowa Academy \\
(Very Exclusive Patronage)

lK<h
çeapY

CitVVo^maH Z CvbrkChurchncBRtps
=m;S:s
are realizing that their business ln- 
tereata can no longer stand a 10-per 
cent, lose of efficiency on the P*rt “f 
their employee, consequently upon low
ered vitality resulting from unsanitary 
homes, improperly selected and inrj- 
properly cooked foods, and t° the»e 
having been added Improperly heAted 
and ventilated warehouses and work-
rooma^a^ ^ estimated that 20 per 
cent, of the efficiency Is lost In teach
ers and pupils in aU the public schools 
on this continent in consequence Of 
Improper ventilation. Probably the 
most patent factor In bringing about 
the great sanitary awakening that we 
are now experiencing Is the reeult of 
the capitalizing of labor, and placing 
a monetary value on human life and 
human efficiency, while the loss 
from preventlble deaths in the United 
States has been figured at over one 
billion dollars a year.”____

wmmtof the resisting powers of the 
which is ca-pable of throwing

sad from hut, often from poverty, but 
rarely from .destitution.

Car* For Children.
"House, feed and teach children de

cently, and we shall And geniuses, If 
we note history correct hi sk oondU 
turns of men. When to all children 
we have given a «^^^wtih

“EUTHEN1CS” TO 
SAVE MILUONS oping 

body, 
them off./ Laws of Hepplnese*.aatassi
d^Pasteur said many years ago that 
It la within the power of every living 

to rid himself of every parasitic 
disease. Obviously, then, sickness Is 
the result of disregarding some of the 
laws of nature. Few people have a. 
proper grasp of the real significance 
of biological evolution. Man to a. part 
of organic nature, subject to the tows 
of development and growth, laws 
which he cannot break with Impunity. 
It is his business, therefore, to fami
liarize himself with the forces of na
ture, and conquer his environments, 
and thus gain control of the conditions 
which will affect hto own well being. 
But the Individual Is more or less 
powerless if the community conscience 
bas not been awakened, Inasmuch as 
no man llveth unto himself.

“None of us can suppose for a mo
ment that community hygiene is a 
matter In which we have no personal 
Interest. The duty Itself we may 
evade, but we can never be sure of 
evading the consequences of Its ne
glect. Communicable diseases do not 
infrequently affect the rich, but they 
thrive most among the poon, but by 
reason of our common ..humanity we 
are all, whether rich or poor, more 
nearly related here than we are apt 
to think.

I may see what we
lnThTwhole question of m0?.,ln”"'0lY£:

physical pedigree come» to toe rated 
4 fg full value, man'll pride In to Is SwnlnSrttance will show>» * 

correlative feeling of responsibility 
for future generations. For the sake
of the children yet «"Î£2iv5*pby5- 
woman will set for themselves pnysa 
cal ldeaAs of the highest order.

“What we understand by euthen- 
"continued Dr. Hastings, "to the 

combined efforts that are ossentlal
2U“3S£*

St the*"during M. TM h» «£
brace sanitary envlronments sa o 
water supply, pure food. recreatlon 
and amusement. The 
these will depend on a proper per 
sonal and community effort.

Science of Euthenioe.
“The science of euthenlcs to based 

on the efficiency of «S combined ac
tion. The knowledge of the causal of 
disease and the means by which they 
can be transmitted from 
to another has been In the past kept 
largely within the precincts of out 
universities, colleges and toboratorleia 
but by democratizing the science of 
preventive medicine we were able to 
band this information down tb the 
man on the street In a form In which 
he can easily assimilate It.

-If we would have higher human 
must first secure better

(Continued From Fspe 1.)
I

ourselves how much of thiswo ask ,
criminality Is due to heredity and how 
much to environment?

Slums Breed Crime.
"The slums of our cities afford the 

Very hot-beds of disease, vice and

V
Ç

man

| Dancing Each Evening
* - European System

crime.
“That legislation should be secured 

preventing the reproduction of these 
degenerates, there can be little 'doubt. 
We spend tens of thousands In ex
amining Immigrants In order to ex
clude undesirables, as feeble-minded, 
criminals, degenerates, and those suf
fering from communicable disease, and 
have legislation to warrant our doing 
so, but we are permitting the repro
duction of the same class that we are 
rejecting, and no effort to stop it, or to 
Improve their environments;
, “Again, we take the positive side, 
and consider such families as the Qal- 

Darwlns (Erasmus, Charles,

8 to 12
H A RESTRICTED place for refined PEOPLE 1
^XKXK7aimXKXK>OOlKXKXK7CKXKXKXK9niXK7CK7nt7&
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OXFORD DAIRYMAN DEAD.
WOODSTOCK. April l8-—J. O. 

Goble, one of Oxford County's best- 
known residents, and a 
dairyman and farmer of Gobles, east 
Of this city, died here at noon today.

Help Wanted.DEATHS.
DUNCAN—On Saturday. April 1*. 1914, at 

the Western Hospital, Arthur Welling
ton Duncan, youngest son of the late 
Wm. Duncan of West York.

Funeral from the residence of hto 
brother, David Duncan, Moatfleld, Don, 
on Monday, the 20th lnet., at 2.30 p,m. 
Intentent In Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

>■;’ 71
McKAY—At Toronto General Hospital,
' Saturday afternoon; Ajprll 18.

Irene, youngest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs; Wm. McKay, 820 Oselngton ave
nue, aged 19 years.

Funeral notice later.

Navigation News
From Upper Lakes

"ÏÏSK-Æ.ST K 'one that can use woodworking tool* 
preferred, Box 41, Worto-tons,

George, Horace and Francis) I In Eng
land, and Jonathan Edwards 1n Am
erica. and yet cannot say how much 
in these men to to.bg credited to here- 
4ity and how much ta environments.

Conscience Cures Drink Evil.
••We have been told that only by the 

alow eliminating process of the ages 
could" persons' who craved for alcohol 
be weeded out; yet what do we find 
to-'be the facto? In the span of 
life time the social conscience 
done more to weed but drunkenness 
than many generations of heredity, 
for we Inherit not. form only, but In
herit also the laws of organic memory
_that capacity for making habit—and
this capacity In every man, by the 
pressure and convention at the social 
hive, can be redirected and reenforced 
in geometric progression.

•1 might urge that this problem of 
heredity and the science of eugenics 
are too complicated and dark to guide 
us in the production of the lives of 
gréât men, and men who have led the 
world tell us that they have not come 
to this rank of life or that, tout that 
they have sprung up at hazards from 
any social station. In all countries 
great men have come alike from hall

MILITANTS AGAIN.

BELFAST, Ireland, April II—The 
Belfast corporation's 
Bellevue Gardens were destroyed iy 
fire today. The damage was very 
tensive. ■ The fire is believed by the 
police to have been the work of » 
militant suffragette “arson squad."

tea rooms laNAVIGATION OPENED
AT GEORGIAN BAY

The C.P.R. Boats Now Being 
Loaded—Arrivals Ex

pected.
PORT McNICOLL. April IS.—The 

j prater Taylor opened Georgian Bay 
navigation sailing at S o’clock thto 
morning. It made two miles an hour 
thru heavy Ice; the weather was mild 
and the Ice conditions are rapidly im
proving. C. P R. boats are now un
loading freight. The Keewatln and 
Aaslnlbola sail on May 21. The Mani
toba, at ColUngwood receiving new 
boilers, will move over shortly. The 
Athabasca and the Alberta will load 
at Port Arthur, where they have win
tered for repairs. Their «rival is 
awaited with interest, as their public 
accommodation has been entirely ren
ovated. _____
BOATS IN GREAT LAKES

BEGINNING TO MOVE

Superintendent of Canadian Soo 
Gives Advice About

THREE BIG VESSELS 
PASS UP LAKES

Private Diseases.
‘There to probably no greater re

flection xm our civilization and our In
telligence than the fact that tens-of- 
thousands of lives and hundreds-of- 
thousande of dollars are being squan
dered annually In endeavoring to cure 
diseases that with proper sanitary 
precautions, never would have occurr
ed; but It is gratifying to note that 
we are in the dawn of the public 
health age, when the public will rea
lize that the health of the nation 1s 
its most valuable asset, and that pre
servation of health to much more 
sane than the treatment of disease.

“Nations are Just awakening to the 
fact that the waste of human life 
from preventlble disease and death to 
enormous. They are beginning to ask 
the question, if thto waste to prevent
lble, what are the conditions neces
sary to make prevention an ac
complished fact. Practical business

Grade

efficiency we 
living conditions.

“Engentcs deals with race Improve
ment thru heredity—that to, hygiene 
for future generations. Enthentcs 
deals with race Improvement thru en-, 
vlronments, that to, hygiene for the 
present generation. Euthenlcs, there
fore, precedes eugenics, developing 
better men now, and thus Inevitably 
creating a better race of men for the 
future.

Euthenltis, therefore, (constitutes 
what might be termed the foundation 
oh which eugenics must be based.

“It Is most essential that the know
ledge of the prevention of disease 
should accompany the knowledge of 
the cause of disease, and to these we 
must add the knowledge of the con
servation of resources and vitality.

one
lias

Expect Trouble With Ice Near 
Soo — Thunderstorm 

Clears Channel COUGHS
THAT KILLSAULT STB. MARIE, Mich., April 8. 

—The steamers McKee, Franz and 
Agawa arrived at Detour at 9.30 this 
morning up-bound. The Franz and 
Agawa are loaded with .coal for the 
Algoma Steel Corporation while the 
McKee to light. After fueling the 
steamers will make attempt to get up 
river thto afternoon.

Detour reports Ice at the foot of Lime 
Island about eighteen Inches ■ thick, 
which may cause some trouble for 
boats. It is honeycombing very fast, 
however, and If steamers can get 
around Lime Island there’s no question 
but they will reach the ■ Soo.

Heavy thunderstorm with brilliant 
flashes of lightning, raged over thto 
section this morning. The weather to
day to warm and the probabilities point 
to rain over thto section today and 
tomorrow. It will be necessary, how- 
evir, to have strong easterly winds to 
loosen up White Fish Bay to allow 
steamers to break thru. Latest reports 
give no change In conditions there. 
Heavy wlndrowed ice extends up to 
point and lake fields continually shift 
with the winds.

e—•- >■

Bronchial Trouble Bring Consumption

*4* z6 *
It you have a bronchial cough 

start to cure It NOW, 9W 
neglect It any longer. Be wsiw 
ed In time. Bronchial trouWelj 
almost Consumption. 
you check It It’s mors than Utr 
ly to become Consumption^*: 
a terribly deceptive — terr* 
dangerous ailment, for w * 
tteems nothing tout an IrrltaOJg 
cough. That tickling In your 
throat; that persistent, 
tng backing; that frequent «to- , 
lng of phlegm—may mean sm- 
ous inflammation In 

{ bronchial tubes. They lew «- 
rcctly to the lungs. U yjjjj 

L'fnrw'TVNfl bronchial trouble goes on. U* 
c germs may enter the t™*'

After that—It’s too tote. *
Don’t be deceived by to*** \A 'twill “wear off.” j*”* JSvïl

Hided by Patent medWgsjdwr
ttoements. Don’t he dtooowsg- 

| ed by people who tsB y®? Î 
bronchial cough to ln=ur“'1%tj,

mendous experience, gained !; 
V»1f treating thousands of mm 

caActt». __ kronnhlfti
This s^fh^BÎ—! T^bfe ^on-

which to o^r XM*»
?a»o^T^u^geatM?or
the result of unchecked bronchial trouble. years I’ve been studying, doc
toring, and CURING bronchial trouWe My »M1| ^'"uTetime"^! ‘pertectU* «• 
Miff,» Tw&y give you

\

Clothe Your Family Here
On Our Easy Credit Terms

it
IS

Ice. ex#IF-WILLIAM, April 18.—TheFORT
steamer American of .the Booth Line 
Is due to leave Duluth today for Port 
Arthur, where she to expected tomor
row. No difficulty to expected from 
ice on Thunder Bay, and the tugs 
Home and Whalen will be ready to 
give any assistance necessary In en
tering the harbor.

A wireless message from the super
intendent of the Canadian canal at 
the Soo states that lee tn Whltefleh 
Bay Is still Intact, altho the weather 
Is having a good effect on It He ad
vises vessels at the head of the lakes 
to wait until the bay to clear before 
starting down the lakes.

a«i lV
t

fWith the opening of spring comes the changing of clothing — 
from heavy to light weight. Particularly pleasing in style and 
materials, and moderately priced, is the stock we have for your 
choosing this season. Bring your family, Mr. Workingman, and 
have them fitted out in new suits and dresses. You will never feel 
the small payment we ask.

»
vICE CONDITIONS IN

LAKES ARE IMPROVING
:•i] ?5>’j

Sr
pOpen Water in Spots But Ice Is 

Not Broken;

Up. FRAILWAY TO PAY 
HIGHER INTEREST

SAULT STB. MARIE, April 18.— 
Returning from a trip into Hay and 
Mud Lakes yesterday, Capt. F. D. Root 
reports Ice situation In lower river 
In very favorable condition. The tug 
proceeded as far as 'Nailer’s encamp
ment and found both Hay and Mud 
Lakes open. Ice at Lime Island has 
become weakened »n that walking 
across from Raber has been discon
tinued. It still remains intact, but to 
honeycombing fast. Capt. Hoot does 
not think a good steamer would have 
much trouble In making the Soo from 
Lake "Huron, Above the Soo there to 
open water as far a* Point Iroquois. 
Beyond thto the passage to still Ice
bound. A tplegram whom Whltefleh 
Point reports very little change In con
dition*. A strong wind will be neces
sary to loosen it up. Lake fields are 
moving back and forth with the wind. 
The Canadian canal will be opened to
morrow. Several steamers are expect
ed at Detour todgy and these may at
tempt passage to the Soo.

tornado starts serious oil
IFIRE.

TULSA, Okla., April 18.—A tornado 
that swept Southern Oklahoma last 
night and early today, caused the 
death of one person, Injuries to several 
others and tore many houses from 
their foundations. Two oil refining 
plans were demaged at Chlckasha, 
and a 36.000 barrel oil tank near Sand 
Springs was struck bv lightning. The 
oil still was burning early today and 
several other tanks were endangered.

One Dollar a Week jfr-

iIn navy, copen.
skirt

Women’s Beautiful Serge Suits, 
tan and black. Newest three-tier 
Reg. $25.00. Reduced to ,.i........
Navy Serge only, newest style coat and peg- 1 Ç Art 
top skirt. Reg. $18.00. Reduced to............ AsF.WW

Sport Coat*, In navy, copen, green, tango, In wale rib eerge and 1 O C A 
rough cheviot. Reg. $15.00, for ......... ............... ........................ 8“"w

Boots and Shoes and Waists and Skirts on Credit

22.00 Missouri Pacific Two-Year 
Notes Will Be at Six 

Per Cent.

>

COWSULTATIO* 

m ADVICE
of th* CommonFollowing ere some

Symptom* of Bronchi*! Trouble.
Do you raise phlegm?

liSKSte rzrpssrfa
Do you nave a hacking cough? me show you what I'll do
Do you hay#p*4n In Hie cheet.^ without charge. Tou Isa
Is -it hard to bresths sometimss. <•*/*«• t «av.Is it hard to get your throat dear? confidence In whatever I say.
Do you sometimes cough until you gag. your trouble incurable I k toll ymt J 
Do you spit up phlegm In the morning all my ywuW of practice
Does your cough seem to wear you out? u —
Are you worse In spells of damp made It a point of honor ”eTe*<r 

weather? , . ceso that's beyond help. Rf“ ®°
hDojou cough at tbU'tiU you ahno.t $

' ta there a tickling deep down In your hand now before it’s too lata, » 
throat? any time—«write today.

I>a

y NEW YORK, April IS.—It to under
stood that payment of the, $28,000,000 
three-year 6 per cent. Missouri Pacific 
Railway Company not"» maturing 
June 1 next, will be mot by the Issue of 
a like amount of 6 per cent', two-year 
notes secured by Increased collateral. 
A* an inducement to the holders of 
the existing notes a 2 per c^nt. cash 
payment will be alowed to ihoee who 
make the exchange of new for old.

George J. Gould and member» of hto 
family who are said t<j own fully half 
of the expiring notes are reported to 
have ogreed to the new plan which 
will be submitted by the bankegp to 
the Missouri Pacific Railway direct
ors at a special meeting on Monday.

DR. M. J. AHERN DEAD.

I
Men’s Brown Suits, new diagonal stripe cloths, in all shade#, 1 O A A 
.up from ,,,,,,,,,,,, * >- for you 

n placeBlue Serge Suits, various style effects, natty and well made, 1 A CA
up from ...... .................................................. «.......... .. ................
Brown Worsted Suits, latest styles and best materials, up
from ................................................................................................... ..
Men’s Raincoat» moderately priced. Boots and Shoe* on credit. Custom 

Tailoring on credit terms.

If IA

17.50
v

GLASS BROS
229 SPADINA

V Answer th* questions, ye* 
or no, write your name and 
address plainly on the dotted 
tines, cut out and send to Name 
Health Specialist ftp roule,
319 Trade Building, Boston.
He will give you, absolutely Address ..............
free, reliable advice in re
gard to the cure of your 
trouble. ..........

Mm n rtOPEN EVENINOS 
COME TONIQHT e # »•#*•»♦•* *•'

QUEBEC, April 1».—Dr. M. J. Ahern, 
a well-known man, died her* this 
morning. ». w
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R//y° Big financial problems in the home shrink to pleasant little yS 
Sr tasks by means of our popular “Charge Account plan,
r Reasonably speaking, you cannof/^e in mincfa

It some knotty home furnishing problem has arisen in your home 
let us help you unravel it without delay. We give you a cordial 

• welcome whether you want much or little. Adame Charge 
Account Service” is an accommodation that is enjoyed and im
mense/? liked by most of the best homes in Toronto.
You surely ought to avail yourself of this helpful means to in
crease!/ home comfort. x

1 wV

I
I
!<

Very Tempting Values these for If
Monday we Offer these Really Un
exampled Money Savings for the

I$ the Bedroom in
1 -

<
Dressers $ 11.95—Reduced From $17.00.

An sttractlre design, in rich golden elm; 88-lpch esse, contain
ing 2 long and 2 email drawers, brass trimmings, best qual
ity locks, large British bevel mirror, supported by neatly 
turned and carved standards, and neat carved frame, splen
did Interior construction, very massive design. Reg- 1 1 AC 
ular price 117.00. Monday only ... , 1 leVV

Chiffoniers at $9.95—Regular Price $15*50.
A good design, in rich golden elm, containing 6 long drawers, 
best quality lock to each, plain brass trimmings, British bevel ÆB 
mirror, in neatly carved frame. Regular price $16.60. A QC 
Monday for........................... ... . ...... .................... * I

Dressers and Stands $32.90—From $44.50/
12 only to clear, high-grade designs, in choice polishpd quar- 
ter.cut golden oak, massive dressers,,top measuring « in, I 
containing 1 long and 8 email shaped front drawers, plain 1 
wood trimmings, best quality locks, 24 x 48 best British bevel 
shaped mirror, supported by neatly turned standards; a large 
3-drawer combination waehstand. Two pieces, regu- O A A A 1 
larly $44.60. Monday to clear at....................

Brass Bpd, Spring and Mattress, $29.65. 1
An attractive design, with -2-inch continuous posts, in bright I 
or combination satin finish, best quality English lacquer, ex
ceptionally high head end, full drop extension foot end, each I
containing six %-inch upright fillers, with massive rod ends, I
complete with good woven wire all-iron frame spring, and 
pure cotton felt mattress, covered in good quality art sateen 
ticking. Regular price $40.00. While they last AA CÇ 
on Monday for.................................................................... ...... I

i

Dining Room *

«
Complete Suite for $235.00—Marked Down 

From $313.00.
•»

4»

'
9 piece suite, made of selected quartered oak, fumed finish, 
consisting of 60-lnch buffet, swell front, 116-inch plank top, 
fully equipped with heavy colonial columns and feet; 62-inch 
table, plank top, platform base, double door china cabinet, 6 
chairs and arm chair upholstered in genuine Spanish lea
ther. Regular price $313.00. Clearing Monday 235.00 
for * *** * * * mm *- * * * * WÊÊÊÊÊ

* 4
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? aiAnother Period Suite $225.00—Reduced 
From $280.00.

snrAir&'tsk ™ ^jssa *325
table. 8 ft. extension; large double door china cabinet, dinner 
waggon with drawer and shelf, 6 diners and arm chair uphol
stered in best quality Spanish leather, with the character- 
istic carvings and turnings of the .Flanders period. Reg
ular price $280.00. Special on Monday at .... 225.00

Buffets at $39.65—Regular Prices Up to $55.
Made of selected quartered oak, fumed and golden finish, 48, 
62 and 64 inch cases, Including Colonial, Mission, Art» and 
Craft and ’modern designs; one style with heavy plank top, 
cutlery drawers, long linen drawer, double cupboard, best In
terior construction, large British bevel mirror, some with 
email display shelves on top, best quality lock», wood and 
period triinmlngs. Regular prices up to $66.00. A A 
To clear on Monday for................................. .................00,00

a
Ci.S

ffj

Luxurious
Living Room Pieces

h

A 1 II
IA massive, well-designed Pullman Suite, in three pieces, as illustrated here. 

First the Davenport, with the new loose cushion effect, which are made on the 
Marshall mattress principal, with springs inside, covered in genuine Spanish 
leather, massive oak frame, fumed finish, and is readily converted into bed by 
simply turning the seat which contains separate bed spring and all cotton felt
mattress. Regular price $85.00. Monday only . ............................................ 68.75
Chair and Rocker to match. Regular price $35.00. Monday for $28.75 each.

Chairs or Rockers $11.95
Firwide wing deeign, with comfortable spring seat 
end beck, with pillow heed rest end firwide wings, 
ell covered with best grade imitation brown Span
ish moroccoline. Regular price $16.60. 11 A C 
Special on Monday at, each......................... * l.îru

Chairs or Rockers 923.75
Stuff-over design, covered with best English ver
dure tapestry, deep comfortable spring seat and 
babk, with staffed arms, extra high-grade designs. 
Regular price $86.00. Monday special at, £ J

trng e
6 i

i
iM hPLE

MX
MKXKXK 3-Piece Suit 926.75

Quarter-cut oak frames, fumed finish, one style 
with pad seats, in genuine lwther, with paper rack 
on Inside of arms, other design with cane panel 
backs and spring seats covered in verdure tapestry. 
Regular price $87.60. Your choice Mon- £g

Chairs or Rockers 916.76
Genuine wire back frames throughout, all uphol
stered on steel wire construction, deep comfortable 
spring seat, arms and back covered with best grade 
Imitation leather. Regular price $36.00. 1 A WC 
Monday each..................  .......... .................. 10.1 O

Nottingham
“5 Fish Net
Curtains
Nottingham lace and figh 
net, in floral, conven- gj 
tional, filet or scroll bor-

China
Cabinets

Il»l.' à I! n
Iited. ijl

)iInvest about five {
good proposition, 

woodworking tools 
World. Worth up to $39 t

$28.65AGAIN.
It

ders, plain or figured cen
tres, cplbert edges, fine 
quality mesh, white or 

- ivory, suitable for pallors, 
dining-rooms or bed
rooms, 45 to 50 in. wide 

. by 3 yards long. Regular 
prices up to $5.00 per pair. 
Monday, per pair J g0

id, April IS—The 
s tea rooms In 
irere destroyed by 
lage was very ex- 
s believed by the 
n the work of a 

“arson squad."

Made of selected quartered 
oak, fumed and golden finish, ■ 
six designs to choose from, 
bent glass ends and doors, 
some with heavy plain posts, 
others carved and mission 
designs, some have large 
fancy shaped mirrors in pedi
ment top, 4 and 6 display 
shelvw, grooved for plates, 
claw, mission and plain feet. 
Regular prices up to $39.00. 
Special Monday at £g g J

f? i

Special Reductions in Fancy and Table Linens j j J\j
Table Napkins at $8.10 per des. Bound Tea Clothe at $2J6 — I ll \Z3Qj
—Finest quality pure Irish linen Sise 8$ inches, with 9^6-mch L II I —
damask, fine and evenly woven, elaborately worked Venetian 
choice of eeren patterns. 22% x Uce edge, pure linen centre, ah 
22«6 inchw. Regular price $4.11 excellent pattern, pure white, 
per dozen. *6 only. Regular price $4.80.

s;
\ ;

I

Table Clothe at $2.89—Irish 
damask, all pure linen, full 
white, bleached, firm and even
ly woven, floral or conventional 
patterns, round or square con. 
très, 2x2% yards Regular 
price $4.00. .

s
■ » Ml.'* •/ *i •h-

i.
h
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ISale of Elec 

trie Fixtures
ILL IIMonday’s Special Sale of

and
en Jls

caneCarpets 
LinoleumRugs

Any of these may be bought on Credit with
out extra charge for the privilege.
Brussels Carpet $1.28 Yd.—Worth $1.90.

I»l

I
1umption 0 i'

Ti More and more each day home folks are coming to know of the ex
cellent display of lighting fixtures we make. These reductions for 

to acquaint others of the fact.
!*;-8re a bronchial cou#h, 

ire it NOW. Dont 
tty longer. Be warn- 
Bropchieil VouWe if 

uaiunpUon. U 
t. it's more than like-
ie Consumption. U* 
deceptive — temblj ; 

Ulment, tor 
Lug but an irritating 
at tickling in your 
t persistent, annoy- 

that frequent rale- , 
;m—may mean eeri- 
ivmaUon In yovr 
ah es. They lead dd; , 
.he lungs. It y®“T 
rouble goes on, the 

enter the lungs- 
-It’s too late.
^edD&ttibV? 
tent medlolneadver- 
lx,n't be d^eoourMi 

Ie who tell f,ugh Is incurable, j*ieep-eeated—sojlttie
can be cured beat> w 

-Jyy one who fraa ff» 
nowled^e — the
iI>erienoe, g*à*ied » 
housanda oi msnm

------

i
» Monday*^ selling arc

4s„,?0 «KO yards best quality, in floral, Oriental and two-tone effects, In brownl tans, reds, green, and blues, suitaWe 
for bedrooms, living-rooms, dining-rooms and halls, some 
with borders to match. Regular price $1.90 per 1 Afl 
yard. Monday at, per yard, only ...........................

English Printed Linoleum, 49c Yard.
1200 yards, heavy quality, 2 yards wide, in floral, tile 
and matting patterns, suitable for dining-rooms, bed
rooms and kitchens. Regular price 65c per square A A 
Çard. Monday, per square yard...................................

Wilton Art Squares.

Fixtur^ $27.50 &i. •jjff a lr! 6 only, assorted, sU high-grade designs, In rich 
gilt, brush brass and butlers' silver, with 3, 4 and 
6 lights, with heavy cast brass arms, drop lights, 
fitted with art or etched globes, wired and put up 
complete. Regular price $36.00. Your AA CA 
choice on Monday for.............................

nr

Verandah and Sun 
Room Furniture

;

?I
;$i

88< i
/ i •VI r <

in .e,. 'S
SteSS«ë.. parlor.. UvlM-n»-. «««■. '»

'ëo**,D9.o'Preg'prlc« |«. Monday only 
9.0 x 10.6, reg, price $46. Monday only

,53 ; gt S SC «1: SSS U.. SLw
Fringed Sample Mats, 49c.

W fringe? 36 K'lntfln len^Ta'Sge amrV 
* men® of patterns and colorings. To clear ^

on Monday for ......................... .

. Rattan and Kaltex fibre furniture, suitable for sun-rooms, living- 
rooms, verandahs, etc., a large variety of chairs, rockers, tables, 
settees, etc., in all the leading colors such as baronial brown, 
fumed oak brown, forest green, natural, 16th century, etc,, some 
with loose cushion seats and pad bâcks.
This is the class of furniture that artistic homekeepers are turn
ing to now. and we show immense variety of styles and prices. 
Monday these underpriced items:

Arm Chair and Rocker, Each $3.86-Regular price $5.60.
Settee at $16.96—Kaltex fibre. Regular price $24.00.
Chair and Rocker to Match, Each $6.95—Regular price $12.50. 
Settee at $19.76— No. 1 German reed. Regular price $26.00.
Chair and Rocker, Each $12.76—To match. Reg. price $16.60. 
Table at $9.76—24 x 32-inch top. Regular price $13.50.
Table Lamp at $21.75—28 Inches high. Réguler price $28.50. 
Chairs and Rcckera, Each $6.96—Regular price $10.00.

i 28.50
31.50 e

m ii

cure your bronchial 
have cured countleea
kia on68V ^h«re til
.timenbB had 
,re you sceptical, 
nee and learn whati 
vou. For twenty-five 
r been studying, doe- 
•rcmi all others. It* 
. In perfecting “

7 Ÿ' f 'Ai U1
iiir<

i it
Semi-Indirect ^23 95

An assortment, with 12 and 14-In. 
bowl, in white opalescent glass, 
with rich gold or brush brass hang
ers. complete with Tungsten lamps.

4 Some designs fitted with 3 fancy 
lights on sides, wired and put up. 
Regular prices up to $30. AO AC 
Clearing on Monday at. itO»VO

“Regina” Vacuum 
X Cleaner $12.50

and amaii

■
!ou

^3 91 amount" w»e*/X0NSULTATI0N 
ND ADVICE

».
lean

HI Out-of-Town Residents should write for our 
large Photo Illustrated Catalogue No. 31. Sent 
free to any address outside T or onto upon request

i
use carefully and send 
lie Information. tM 
'll do for you entirely < 
ku can place perfect' 
Ur I say. It 1 6,3,1 
[,10 1H tell you co I 
<ara of practice I’ve I 
[onor never to take* I 
ielp. Beal Conoumg—
I. Bronchial troubte,
'EiD. can. Takf.4$_f> ‘l 

too late.. Don't

,1
v ■ r

Furniture Company, Limited, City Hall SquareThe Adamsi A!
t,

J itong, prlce at whlch the Islands, big and I place- In the phrases of the suburban I h CAT’S LONG JOURNEY. taSSxijR

largest of the cf coroa-nut email, work out. house agent this island king dire | jx>NDOv. An-" '*—T ' h‘’ coachman ‘ Two day* l*t*r It WS#
and boasts a plantation with his wife and two children, the attention to the fact that "the vlew.i , ous predecessor, Dick Whittington, the the Mansion BWSg*
trees. w€n buy Is- owner has lived and reified in his house have been described present Lord Mayor of London bas a just.turned up *t CrojAoS.

London s,oc. they^^are cheap- domain for seven years- The plateau from. ou‘ tathe fcham- remarkable cat. According to the }l burned sleek and well *«ta 4M
lands, especially w "^000 you uan at the northern end of the Island, aO by vl islands can be had far $20,- "Queen”—and Sir Vanstitart Bowater month*’ JofllW. - f • ........
er than motor car* For £ feet above sea level, he describes as as. The islands can vouches for the truth of the story—the three montas w
^chhoXeaTyou survey. That i* the a most healthy and pleasant dwelling | «00 the lot

4!fcjy.

lands above which floate the British, 
flag. He Is the landlord of five of the 
island» that go to form the famous 
Bahama group, the first glimpse of 
which, in 1492. set the Mon-heart of 
Christopher Calumbus Jumping at the. 
thought that at last he had found the 
new world, tireat Whale Island, the

I y tropical islands
ARE GOING CHEAP

$‘ IZ)NP< )N, April 18.—Among the 
lajpet arrivals in London Is a man
ansious to sell several Weet Indian la-
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“Good Night” Says
Forbes - Robertson

H'

- SUNDAY MORNING*r *
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•file House of Hobberlin, Ltd.
The House of High-Grade 

Tailoring
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Famous Actor Praises Canadi an Women and Lauds Appre
ciation and Intelligence of Our Audiences H- ‘‘Not Even 
London Outshines You

m!
Purchasers Have Made 

It Famous
Not one buyer in many can 
tell by an examination the 
great difference» between a 
fine pi**1** and a mediocre 
one. Reputation isthe real 
guide.

The reputation of the

Iu:

Aj$33 Wi
fy

/monton or to Toronto, I» most assur
edly on a par with that of any other 
audience» I have ever played to. And 
as for the men and women one has 
the privilege of meeting to your re
markable country, it le absurd even 
•to suggest that they are not repre
sentative people of the finest type. Of 
course, we are all familiar with the 
type of traveler who rt.dee thru the 
country to a Pullman, who confines 
hits study of a people to the lobby of an 
hotel, or a hurried excursion thru a 
certain part of a city, and perhaps 
meeting one or two unpleasant people 
—who are to be found to every part 
of the world — immediately makes 
sweeping statement», hoping to arouse 
wonder and amazement in his 
friends at home, writes the most highly 
coloured descriptions his over-active 
brain can imagine. This sort of 
stories always remind one of the tales 
one used to hear of the United States in 
earliest days. And one can still hear 
such stories, even tho .there is no 
more ground for them than the Idle 
fancy of Idle man’s mind.

Bids Farewell to Toronto.
"Canadian audiences have been so 

loyal to me, have given me such splen
did support and encouragement, have 
always responded so generously and so 
sympathetically to our productions 
that I can certainly say that one can 
never complain on this score.

“Tonight I say my farewell to To
it is a ead task to bid

! <Forbes-Robertson 
made his last appearance In Toronto 
at the Alexandra Theatre on Saturday 
night, and in his farewell speech at 
the close of the performance of a 
mixed bill cotoprising acts from his 
various plays, thanked Toronto 
audiences for their loyal and enthu
siastic support. In an Interview yester
day, he also referred to an Item pub
lished In London Sketch quoting the 
opinion of an English actress traveling 
with Martin Harvey that Canadian 

were unrefined and unintelli
gent, and to the play,
Promise," which tries to answer the 
question, "Is Canada a fit place for 
English ladies to settle in?"

Praises Canadian Audieness.
"Not having seen the play you a*k 

me about, W. Somerset Maugham’s 
• The Land of Promise,' I tear I am 
not able to pass any opinion as to 
whether hejias faithfully handled his 
problem or not. Furthermore I would 
prefer not to discuss other people’s 
opinions, but would rather state my

Sir Johnstone V
rJ:K

\\

ikK ji #»\

Gerhard HeL. «
■mMONDAY \ Canada’a Greatest '

Zwomen

Piano "Land ot r
"H

Is never questioned. We have al-

HAVE MADE IT FAMOUS. It» 
reputation is the verdict of those 
who have bought it, and who, after 
all, would be the first to condemn 
if disappointed.

Used Instruments token in exchange. 
Terme arranged If desired.

Seed for the ert booklet wish fullest details. 
Our only city salesrooms are

[:

Have You Heard McCormack Sing 
“At Dawning” on the VICTROLA ?

McCormack’s voice seems peculiarly ad
apted for reproduction. e His records are 
prized by all Victrola owners. To hear, his 
“Macushla,” “I Hear You Calling Me,” “At 
Dawning,” or any of his records is to form a 

conception of the qualities and worth 
of a Victrola.

You will find our private, sound-proof 
parlors a comfort and convenience in lis
tening to these records.

Victrola* $20 to $300
For a few cents a day.

We put out for 
selling for the 
one day—MON
DAY — an at
tractive line of 
suitings and 
fabrics for light
weight over
coats, including 
choice qualities 
in English, 
Scdtch and 
Irish tweeds, 
fancy materials 
hair-line 
stripes, cheviots 
and Fox and 
Killarney serges 
—and the price

r !•: a \ /3

!;1
own.

"I have made several visits to Can
ada. I have visited every Important 
city In the Dominion from Vancouver, 
on the Pacific coast, to Quebec In the 

It has been my great pleasure 
to meet many of your citizens. I have 
been a guest In their homes, 
come into touch with all classes of 
Canadian society to the larger and 
smaller titles, and I can most assured
ly say that I don’t understand how 
anyone would possibly say that ‘ Can
ada is ’not a gentlewoman’s country." 
If they are referring to the wilds of 
the Hudson Bay country, perhaps they 
are light, for I know nothing of con
ditions there, but when one thinks of 
the handsome Canadian titles, such as 
Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Van
couver, Victoria, Ottawa, Calgary, Ed
monton, to mention but a few, and 
pressures to make such a remark It 
only shows dense ignorance of condi
tions as they exist.

The Idle Letter Writers.
"The very high. Intelligent apprecia

tion’ and unusually fine and quick re
sponse I have had always felt to my 
Canadian audiences, whether in Ed,-

k
east.

newI have
Gerhard Heintzman,Limited

ronto stage, 
good-bye to your public which has been 
so kind to me on my every visit to 
your splendid city. But I feel that the 
time has come for me to retire. The 
younger generation is already knocking 
at the door. I have had ftrty years 
of stage life. I feel that I have had 
my share of the happiness and success 
which can come to an actor. I want to 
retire before I hear people saying ‘Oh, 
yes, but you should have seen him ten 
years ago.’ I want to leave with the 
public, which has been so loyal to me, 
a memory of my work, such as It Is, 
at its ripest and fullest expreslon. Tho 
this Is my last appearance to your city, 
I do not like the word ‘good-bye. Lot 

rather say ‘good-night and God 
bless you.”’ ______ _

41-43 Queen St. West 
TORONTO

sainiiuici» WflTt It Post Office.
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PEACEFUL MAY-DAY 6 OUTLOOK 
ONHORIZONOFBUIUMNG TRADES 

WnH FEW POSSIBLE EXCEPTIONS

I créalast night from St. Pierre Miquelon.
The schooner was driven ashore on the 
island and will be a total loss. The 
crew of 20 men reached shore safely. i 

Twice since the first of the year the 
Harmony had been towed into Halifax 
for repairs, once when she had been 
dismantled In a gale and again when 
her decks had been swept by a storm.

The Harmony registered 118 tom 
net and was built at Essex In 1808.

■................. . " I I
Rutherford’s designs In millinery are 

shown to bo great a variety that the 
selection of a hat to wear with any 
coatunie, can be easily made at the 
reasonable price of five to ten dollats.
642 Yonge street. , UT

thoalways, and the question arises whe
ther-in the general May Day celebra
tion which Socialists are (planning for 
Toronto, this newly fledged branch of 
the movement may not be Induced to 
join In a strike as a protest against 
general in dusttiial conditions. 'The 
chief obstacle in the way of a strike 
this year, it was said. Is the recent date 
of the birth of this body. Unions re
quire to be in existence for some time 
to become consolidated before ventur
ing upon such a hard struggle as a 
walk-out

food

a'.ge
mild

Li ml

is
s'l E$19.75 !

sheet metal, or structural steel and 
Ironworkers.
strongly organised and expect to have 
every contractor in line with their de
mands by May Day. The stonemasons, 
plumbers, builders’ laborers, and others 
to the same category were said to be 
in a satisfactory position regarding GLOUCESTER, Mass., April IS.— 
the wage scale. Little waa known of the The third disaster to the Gloucester 
position of the carpenters, but owing fishing schooner Harmony during the 
to the strong competition which "these present season was fatal to the vessel, 
men encounter from Immigrant labor, according to despatches received here
especially In the sprin, it Is believed ------------ ... ... —,
that they will wait till the season is
pretty well advanced before serving - ,.
any demands upon their employers for A Womftll 3 SyUlDûtlly 
higher pay.

The Building Trades Council, it was 
said today, nbw represents 80,000

i. •
Vg ■ i

l
At the Labor Temple on Saturday 

representatives of various uni one of 
the building" trades told The Sunday 
World that employers were signing up 
agreements with most of these bodies 
for Increases of 5 to 10 per cent. In 
their wages for this spring, summer 
and autumn, and that thare would be 
no general strike In any particular 
trade on May 1, the date on whiçh 
most of' the agreements expire. In
stead of having one big organization 
of employers to negotiate with as was 
the case several years ago, the unions 

have mostly individual contract
ors to make settlements with, and in 
the cases where -a few bold out against 
giving advances there may be strikes 
called by some of the unions, like the

The bricklayers are

THIRD STORM FATAL
TO FISHING SCHOONER

l
V- 4M Ba
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Amusements

X " -matx é

for tailored-to- 
measure suit or 
overcoat, made 
up with our best 
skill and care.
These mater

ials are among 
the best values 
we have yet of
fered at nine
teen seventy- 
five.

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL 
RECITAL

—BY-
MILDRED WALKER

Entertainer,
assisted by Arthur George, .baritone; 
Harvey Robb, pianist.

Foresters' Hall, College Street, 
SATURDAY EVENING, APRIL »th. 
Tickets 50c, for sale at Bell Fteno 

Ware rooms. _________ _______
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Job must carry Vs card to show that Jjoctot^iVuT^I ‘caVdo Shis tor you* and 

he .is a memberi of the union of his wm jf you will assist me. 
trade and ie in good standing. All you need do is to write for i free

The only doubtful star upon tho May box of the/eipedy which has been placed

Is to affiliation with the Industrial Vou will be cured_for 2c (the cost of a 
Workers of the World. This organisa- hostage stamp). Your letters held confl- 
tion believes In strikes first last and VOTRJWJ&.^tadeor. Ont

RobiScMTicExMrinat»^ 
tfitlunt dune. 
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DOUBLE VISION GLASSES

In
I WILSON SETS LIMIT 

FOR HUERTA SALUTE
sidei

' Aid
I accepts students of all grades. I 
I Private and class lassons te ■ 
I Technique, Interpretation Bnsem- ■ 
I ble. Special training for exomlna- ■

■ tlone.
■ 74 Homewood A vs. North BM0. ■

do merr ■pterwKK. t df t
wan
The
ben?
tem

,

Have you ever eeen our New Style Double Vision Glaesee? They are so 
made that the two visions are in one glass, giving perfect vision to read, and 
also at a distance. No marks across the glass. All one price. Call to and let 
us show you.

12Continued From Page 1. 
the important despatches were commu
nicated and the Journey was continu
ed to the White House.

The president wern; at once to bis 
study, where he wrote :hle statement, 
giving Huerta until 6 o'clock Sunday 
night. He typed it himself upon his 
personal typewriter, as Is hie custom 
with Important official documents. 
Then he decided that inasmuch as 
there probably would be no action be
fore tomorrow night, he would change 
his plans and go to White Sulphur 
Springs, V.a. anyway, and bring Mrs. 
Wilson back to Washington.

While President Wilson’s final mes
sage was in transmission to Mexico 
City orders were flashed out from the 
navy department, setting all the forces 
already in Mexican waters in readi
ness to enforce Its terms. There were 
no orders to the troops at Texas City.

White House officials announced 
that unless Huerta saluted the flag 
according to President .Wilson's de
mand as soon after receipt of today’s 

as was physically possible,

at
»tat
soloRoyal OpticiansOUR OUAMTEE m, him
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LOOK FOR BIG SIGN.
Hours—9 to 0.30 p.m.. Sat. till 9 p.m. 
Prescriptions, Prismatic and Compound 

Lenses at Greatly Reduced Rates.
2I mm I■(Sifssd) Beyti opsMitoa %1 HoR>

$ i'Z IPAVLOWA ACADEMY Pavlowa Academy is not to be com
pared with In the whole Dominion of 
Canada, and It is on a par with Wash
ington, Detroit. Boston and other 
American cities and like Washington. 
This academy can boast of its patron
age, as the very best people in this city 
go out there.

In the American titles now It has 
gotten so all the very best parties are 
being held in the European academies. 
Different people organize parties for 
different nights In the week. People 
like the large buildings with the high 
arch roofs which allows such sjflendld 
ventilation, the excellent surface and 
generally Improved conditions which it 
Is practically impossible to acquire 
elsewhere.

Those that have gone to Pavlowa 
Academy have found a very restricted 
place catering to the very best people 
In the City of Toronto.

F kWi

■RMRU IThe New Ssytem Vety Popular—
Never Has the Pastime Been 
Offered Under Such Grand 

Conditions — Patronage 
Very Exclusive.

"Have you been to Pavlowa ?” Is the 
question now asked at the swell par
ties end afternoon teas.

This place has made a remarkable 
start and promises to become In
tensely popular with Toronto’s four
hundred. . .

Dancing was never offered in tms 
city under conditions found here. 
Everything at Pavlowa Academy is 
such an Improvement over the old way. 
and the European system of operation 
is a great success.
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action would be taken without any 
further exchanges.

Huerta has reiterated his counter 
proposition for a simultaneous salute; 
President Wilson has Informed him 
that, the United States stands on the 
original demand of Rear-Admiral 
Mayo, and that he must accept Im
mediately.

The plan for seizing Vera Cruz and 
Tampico also includes the seizure of 
the railway from Vera Cruz to Mexico 
City as far as a trestle twenty miles 
west of Vera Cruz.

be rIMade-to-Order
ClothesonCredit
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Buying clothes on credit at this 
store means assured satisfaction. 
In addition to the most complete 
stock of ready-made clothing of 
any credit clothing house in T 
onto, this store has 
custom tailoring department for 
making men’s and women’s 

clothing to order. This department is in 
charge of an expert designer and cutter, who 
personally supervises each order. In this 
way it is impossible not to be pleased with 
either the Morrison Clothes or the Morrison 
Credit System of paying for them. Remember

This Store Is Open Evenings

OSTEOPATHY
of1
ofI
aftCame as a Surprise.

While the text of Huerta's message 
today apd the president’s reply were 
not made public, It became known that 
Huerta contended that all the offences 
for which the United States asks 
apology have been apologized for and 
that ho demurs at anything further.

Huerta’s final defiance came as a 
distinct surprise to some officials, and 
confirmed the suspicion of others who 
never have believed that the dictator 
was sincere to his promise to Charge 
O'Sliaughneesy last Tuesday.

In some circles there was a convic
tion that. Huerta, besot with Interna
tional troubles and harassed by the 
continued advance of his enemies from 
the north, was bent on making trouble 
with the United States in the hope of 
uniting the warring Mexican factions 

Officials, how-

I cu
Ht i)1

Lh:Ior- t;
specialOsteopathic Institute of Toronto, finest equipped largest and best instl- 

tute for the treatment of long-standing diseases. Sick people from far ana 
near come to our health home and return to their homes well and happy. Dr. 
Miller of Edinburgh, Scotland, laid the foundation of Osteopathy in 1846. This 
institute is the only one in Canada giving you Osteopathy direct from the 
rounder. Patients wishing to make appointment for treatment must dp so 
two or three days In advance as we are very busy. Our car will meet you 
nt the train or boat If you are. an out-of-town patient.

DR. E. A. DUTTON. DISEASES OF LADIES AND CHILDREN.
Dr. B. B. Dutton, founder of the European system of Osteopathy, and the 

only Osteopath In Ontario who has obtained a charter from the Ontario Gov
ernment. This institute is opposed to ladles visiting male Osteopaths in public 
building for treatment, not only from a moral standpoint, but ladles are better 
to treat ladies in our opinion.
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RAINCOATS DRESSES^
WM WAISTS^.,,,,,,,..

BOOTS AND SHOES'^ 
CURLS’ COATS * SUITS

i no
r.oÏ! i% ADDRESSES: Hin a common cause, 

ever, did not expect that the constitu
tionalists, with whom the United 
States has no quarrel would be con- 
cerned.ln the quarrel with Huerta.

Secretary Bryan expla.lned that the 
president’s statement meant Huerta 
would be obliged to guarantee the 
salute without qualification, by 6 p.m. 
.Sunday, _ J .

(Limited)

|51 Yonge 9 E. Richmond
N<1

DUTTON WOOD39 Bloor Street E.
TORONTO .

Established IS Years

Vd
anmwÆMmmmCUSTOM TAILORINGS

v alOpposite Royal Hotel,
Lake Roseeau, Muskoka.

YdYl can have your treatment at
» any Sotcl if you drop a card to the 

. above address,

to
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The world’s 
Best Serge. 
Test them out 
any way you 
will. They 
have our 
guarantee. 
Suit to meas
ure, $25.00
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Get Rid of
Piles at Home

.

Simple Home Remedy, Easily AppMed** 
Gives Quick Relief and Prevents 

All Danger from Operation.

Send for Free Trial Package and Prove 
It In Your Cate.

Don't even think of an operation for 
Piles. He member what the old family 
doctor said: Any part of the body cut 
away le gone lorever. One or two ap
plication* of Pyramid Pile Remedy and 
all the pain, Are and torture ceaeee. In 
a remarkably short time the congested 
veins are reduced to normal and you 
will toon be all right again. Try thle re
markable remedy. Hold everywhere at 
drug etoree. Send for a free trial pack
age and prove beyond question It is the 
right remedy for your case, even though 
you may be wearing a pile truss.

Just send In trie cvupoi, uelvw at once 
for the free trial treatment. It will *ow 
you conclusively what Pyramid Pile 
Remedy will do. Then you can get the 
regular package for 50 cents at any drug 
rCore. Don’t suffer another needless min
ute. Write now.
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free package coupon.
Pyramid Drug Company. 462 Pyra

mid Bldg., Marshall. Mich. Kindly 
send me a trial treatment of Pyramid 
Pile Remedy at once, by mail. FR8ZE, 
In plain wrapper, so I can prove Its 
splendid results.
Name .../.. %

*•*»•»»« Mvpcvss'ca •Street.......................
«Mecity t »*« •**•>»** • *.****

How to Decorate
—a Room, or a 

House, Inexpensively

PURCHASE your wall papers at 
* Routley’s ana you can do the dec
orating you have to do at an astonish
ingly small cost.
Every day people are saving money by 
coming to “The Wall Paper Store”— 
YOU can do the same.
There are reasons why we undersell 
other shops, some of which are these:—
we have direct manufacturing connec
tions—we import direct from the factories—our 
shop is out of the high-rent section—we do a 
wholesale as well as retail business. The sav
ings effected by these advantages go into the 
pockets of our customers.
Our business is wall papers 
exclusively—and we know 
every phase of it—we be
lieve we can save money for you 
and respectfully ask you to 
come and see our stocks.

FOR ESTIMATES ON 
DECORATING 

TELEPHONE AD. 
26SS.

ROUTLEY’S
—THE WALL PAPER SHOP—

262 QUEEN STREET WEST

that Thaw’s relatives or hi» trustee, 
the Trust Company, should have sixty 
days to answer Thaw's applications 
for a jury to determine his sanity. The, 
trust company sent alienists to Con- * 
cord, N. H„ to examine Thaw, but 
they were refused that privilege by . 
Thaw, according to the trust company, ”

/
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BIG PROPERTIES 
OVERLAP SLIGHTLY

Hamilton Has Two Million 
Dollar Deals After 

Same Site

HAMILTON. April IS.—Hamilton 
has two “million dollar deals" on Its 
hands which are In a fair way to con
flict with each other. The one million 
dollar coke plant which is to be erected 
will encroach on fourteen acres of land 
on Stipes’ Inlet property which the 
cltv Is determined to use for Its mil
lion dollar harbor Improvements, al
ways providing1 that the government 
passes this grant

“A local newspaper was rather pre- 
nVnlure In stating that thle grant was 
passed. It has not been passed yet, 
hut I have every confidence that It 
will pass. There Is certain to be some 
friction over the fourteen acres of 
ground which the coke company wants, 
hut I believe that It will be amicably 
arranged. We have to have that land,” 
said Mayor Allan.

MAY STOP DISTRIBUTION
OF BIG THAW ESTATE

Hittsbure: Trust Company Granted 
Citation on Harry K.

Thaw.
PITTSBURG, Pa., April 18.—In the 

orphans' court here today the Fidelity 
Title and Trust Company of Pitts
burg was granted a citation on Harry 
K. Thaw to show cause why there 
should not be a suspension from fur
ther proceedings regarding the distri
bution of $160,733 Income from the es
tate of William Thaw, until the court 
has Issued further orders. The cita
tion Is returnable April 29.

Last February 20 the court directed

>

P. BURNS & CO., Limited
/ Established 1856 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

C0AL&WOOD MERCHANTS
l

I

(if I
I

Head Office—49 King Street Beat »
Tel. Main 131 and 132

Office Yard—Huron and Dupont, Tel. Hlllcrest 1825; 449 Logan 
Ave., Tel. Gerrard 161; Front 8t., near Bathurst, Tel. Adel. 1968 and 
1996; Princess St. Docks, Tel. Main 190; Morrow Ave. and C. P. R 
Ity. Track, Tel. Junction 3786.

Branch Offices—649 Queen St. W., Tel. Adel. 1109; 304 Queen 
St. E.. Tel. Main 134; 1812 Queen St. W„ Tel. Park 711; 1070 Bath
urst St., Tel. Hlllcrest 2042.
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RAILROAD BUILT 
THO NO ONE KNEW

ALARMIST SEES 
JAPAN ATTACKING 

U. S. THRU CANAL
ON THE VERGE OF 

A BREAK-DOWN
i>

■A
‘X

\£\
i

World Hears for First Time of 
New Steel Trail in 

West

!

Garrison at Isthmus Would Be 
Mere Idle Spectators of 

Warring Fleets’ Move
ment Against Cities

1
1 t

WORK DONE SILENTLYWrecked Strength and Shattered Nerves Com- 
pletely Restored by “Fruit-a-tives,” the Fam- 

Medicine Made From Fruit.
River Country Tapped 

by Line to Lesser Slave 
Lake

3eace
SENATE COMMITTEE

DISCUSSES TOLLS
out

,4

Special to The Toronto World.
WASHINGTON, April 18.—In de

fence of the Panama tolls exemption, 
former Attorney General Charles J. 
Bonaparte of Baltimore, told the 
senate canals committee today that

Special to The Sunday World.
WINNIPEG, April 18.—Wonderful 

of railway building to theX stories
Peace River country, Land of Ro-.

told by J. D. McArthurmancc, were 
in the cdurse of an Interview this af-

i
advocates of repeal could not escape 
from the position that the United 
States, in case of war, was bound to 
permit Its enemy to use the canal.

“If we were at war with Japan, 
our garrison at the isthmus,” said he, 
“would be mere Idle spectators of the 
peaceful passage of the Japanese 
fleet to attack New Orleans or New 
York. If we were at war with Ger
many the troops would look tranquil
ly on while German vessels traversed 
it to take San Francisco, and the net 
result of our enormous expenditure 
for the construction of the canal 
would be to make our coast much 
more vulnerable than It was before.”

Mr. Bonaparte contended that the 
rules of construction required the 
Hay-Pauncefote Treaty to be Inter
preted as not requiring the United 
State» to use the canal on the same 
terms as the other nations of the 
world.

ternoon.
The stories were wonderful, because 

so silently has this work proceeded 
few people knew that railsf

' that very
had been laid from Edmonton to Les
ser Slave Lake
miles, and that the valley of the P«ce 
River country would be reached this 
summer. Mr. McArthur gave to The 
World for the first time ueudie of the 
Edmonton, Dunvegan and Brlttoh Co
lumbia Railway, that Is opening up 
this last great west, an inland empire 
thousands of square miles In extent.

He also announced that work would 
commence this spring on the great 
waterways railway to Fort McMur- 
ray, northwest of Edmonton, a dis
tance of 860 miles. The line toJton- 
vegan and British Columbia will ex
tend 400 miles into the very heart of 
the Peace River country..

British Columbia.
"We have completed the first 170 

miles of line to Lesser Slave Lake," 
said Mr. McArthur. ‘ We will reach 
Smoky River, one of the lower tribu
taries of the Peace River, this fall, 
and the road will be completed to 
the British Columbia boundary Une 
In the fall of 1916.

"We are already operating under 
, the construction of the first division 
. of 131 miles to the new Town of 

Smith, at the crossing of Athabasca
River. ,

"We are going to commence work 
on the great waterways railway this 
spring, and we will , put 1600 men to 
work on that line Just as soon as con
ditions permit. This line runs In a 
northeasterly direction from Edmon- 

to ton to Fort McMurray, on the Atha
basca River, a distance of 350 miles, 
and thru country that will be Ideal 
for dairying and mixed farming.”

XV
. distance of 170ÜÜ

■M

, :

MRS. W. N. KELLY.
HAGERSVILLE, ONT., Aug. 26th. 1913 

... „„„ highly recommend ’Frult-a-tlves,’ as they did me an awful lot of 
good tnd 1 cannot speak too highly about them. About four years ago l com- Better to Refund Tolls,
menced taking Frult-a-tlves’ for a general breakdown and they dld ® f! H( contended there was no ques- 
woi id of good. We bought a good many dollars’ worth, but It was mon y ^^1 tion that the exemption granted a 
spent, because they did all that you claim for them. Their ^ we„ ^ healthj bounty to the owners of coastwise vee-
compared with other laxatives, that I found O b BUUed to women, on eels, and added toe thought it would
in taking them ™ey seemed tom. toje women may have been wiser, as a matter of form,
martUtaklng ’Frult-a-tlves* after reading my letter. and “ ^ey do. I am to collect the tolls and refund them,
fled the results will be the same as in my own case.” MRS. W. N. KELLY. Ag a general rule of law, Mr. Bona

parte told the committee, when one 
person grants to “all persons” a 
right to use his property the grantor 
Is not understood as including him
self among those to whom the grant 
Is made. A specific expression to In
clude the grantor Is necessary 
bind the owner to the treaty, he 
added.

A blood purifier, a general tonic, a builder of health and strength, Urult- 
a-tives” is one of the great discoveries of the century in curative "“dtcine.One 
of the valuable properties of "Frult-a-tlves” Is its marvellous cleansing powers.
When these tablets are taken, they act on the three great eliminating organs of 
Sc bOdy-the bowels, kidney!, and skin. "Fruit-a-tives” keeps the system free 
of waste matter, prevents the formation of an excess of uric acid, and Insures 
the blood being pure and clean. "Fruit-a-tives” sweetens the stomach. In
creases the flow of the digestive Juices, makes digestion complete and enables 
the system to absorb and assimilate an abundance of nourishment from the

f°9d"Frult-a-lives” builds up. invigorates, 8trej,8then" r.t?eth!!r-,i0,t® biete*are so “Applying this principle to the 
a general tonic, there Is nothing else quite; sc' ^^’ti^rly sSitod to womem present case,” he continued, “if It
mild in action. 80 Pi®*”*1 trial slie *250.“Yt all dealers or from Fruit-a-tives had been the Intention of the parties 

for $2.50, triai size to thi8 treaty that the United States
should only use he canal on the same 
terms as Great Britain, Germany, 
Japan or other powers, then to give 
effect to thle understanding, the 
United States ought to have promised 
In so many words to observe these 
rules In Its own use of the canal.”

Russell L. Dunn of San Francisco 
declared the collection of tolls on 
American coastwise ships would In
terfere with the passing of California 
lumber thru the canal. He said that 
a reduction In the price of California 
petroleum would follow If that pro
duct passed thru the canal with no 
tolls. He «aid that free tolls would 

CHIHUAHUA. Mexico. April 18.— develop borax production In Call- 
Plans for the safety of foreigners and fornia. 
foreign property In Tampico were 
agreed on yesterday ’by commanders of 
German, British and American vessels 
at Tampico, to conference with Gen.
Luis Caballero, chief of the rebel forces 
operating against that port. This In
formation was conveyed to Gen. Car
ranza today In a report from Gen.
Caballero, who telegraphed as follows :

“In the zone dominated by my forces 
there is absolute respect for the Inters 
ests of foreigners. Commanders of 
Germ am, British and American ships 
In the harbor visited me, and at the 
ensuing conference we agreed on plans 
designed not only to protect the lives 
of foreigners, but their property as 
well, so far as possible.

“I will take positions so far as I can 
calculate to remove the fire of battle 
from the sections occupied toy foreign
ers seeking safety, and also will try 
to keep the line of fire away from for
eign-owned buildings, 
course, understood that I might have 
to attack some of the structures if the 
fédérais tried to convert them into 
places of defence. You may rest as
sured that any ward sent you to the 
effect that I might enhance the pre
sent International complications comes 
from a traitor.”

ipierre Miquelon, 
wen ashore on the 
I total loss. The 
tied shore safely.
It of the year the 
[wed Into Halifax 
fen she had been 

and again when 
wept by a storm. « 
ktstered 118 tons 
[ Essex in 1908.

fl60c a box, 6 
Limited, Ottawa.
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FOREIGNERS SAFE 
IN TAMPICO

HE KNOWS ENOUGH 
TO JAIL OFFICIALSi In millinery are _ 

variety that the 
wear with any 

tly made at the
Ive to ten dollars.

J47 Rebel General Agrees to Pro
tect Lives and Property 

in Battle

Bird Says “Band of Grafters 
Have Hooks in City 

, Coffers”
Lasttents

_ 1D MUSICAL
AL 1

ALKER HAMILTON, April 18.—Aid. Rob- 
chalrman of the special investi-ner,

George, baritone; eon,
gating committee, waited on Mayor 
Allan this morning and tendered him 
a copy of the committee’s report. Aid. 
Robson demanded that a special meet
ing of the city council be called for 
Thursday evening, but Mayor Allan 
demurred and stated that while he was 
In favor of a special meeting, he con
sidered the afternoon the proper time- 
Aid. Robson stated that the majority 
of the members of the committee 
wanted the meeting held at night. 
The mayor will sound the other mem
bers of the council and make an at
tempt to fix the hour of meeting.

Ex-Con. Bird, who was a visitor 
at the civic building this morning, 
staled that his brief regime as civic 
solon had been sufficient to convince 
him that a "band of gra 
books In the city coffers." ''And my 
only regret Is that I am not on the 
board of control this year. I know 
enough to put some of the grafters in 
Jail," added the ex-controller.

Made these shoes im
possible. But Inez told 
me of Blue-jay.

I applied it and the pain 
stopped in a-moment. In 48 
hours all three corns came out.

No soreness whatever. I 
never thought of the corns from 
the moment I used Blue-jay. 
And now they are gone, to 
never return, unless tight shoes 
cause new ones.

This is the story of millions of 
corns which have been ended by Blue- 
jay. It will be the story of your corns 
when you use this one tight method.

Don’t pare them. Faring never 
ends a corn. Use the modem method.

A famous chemist, by inventing 
Blue-jay, has made corn troubles 
needless. Blue-jay takes corns out, 
without any trouble, without any 
annoyance. Apply it In a jiffy, then 
forget the corn.

It is taking out about one million 
corns a month. It is the method 
now used and endorsed by physicians. 
You owe to yourself a test.

tollege Street, 
klO, APRIL 28th. 
e at Bell Plano

FIRE DESTROYS GREAT
COAST LUMBER MILL

One Hundred and Fifty Thousanc 
Dollar Blaze at Van

couver.
S*of all VANCOUVER, April 18.—Fire which 

originated In the boiler room of the 
Alberta Lumber Company’s plant on 
False Creek early today, totally de
stroyed the plant, valued at more than 
one hundred thousand dollars, also 
consuming the building and timber, 
worth fifty thousand. The firemen 
succeeded in confining the blaze to the 
Alberta premises after a long struggle.

The Insurance will amount to seven
ty-five thousand.

tomi lasso 
elation Bnsem - 
ig for exomlna-

North 6350.
7 It

fters had their

I■ It was, of TWO BOYS RISK LIVES
TO RESCUE LITTLE DOG

How I Rubbed Away About 
14 Pounds of Fat From 
My Hips and Abdomen 
In Two Weeks1 Time

Its Piteous Whines Made Them 
Brave Dangers of ice of 

River. •
MONTREAL, April 18.--At the rink, 

of their lives two boys, W. Holiday 
and W. Harris, rowed out In a light 
skiff among the floating Ice yesterday 
and rescued a little dog. The animal 
had been stranded on a miniature Ice
berg on the St. Lawrence since Mon
day, and Its cries finally touched the 
hearts of the boys- Several times 
their boat nearly overturned in the 
current, but they finally landed In the 
flow and after a chase caught the dog, 
which died from exhaustion soon after 
they reached shore.

OTTAWA MOTHER 
KILLS DAUGHTER

*

Blue-jayFor 3 ear* 1 strained my corsets try 
lug to hide the rolls of fat on my hips 
and abdomen ; It seemed as If It had 
accumulated on Just the two places 
that I most wanted to be thin Every
thing that I tried failed to take off the 
hern hie fat where it showed But 
thank» to a lady friend who had stud
ied herboristerie. I learned the secret 
ol a-harmless plan which enabled me 
to ru. i away with ease about 14 poun is 
of useless fat in only two weeks

This plan Is so simple, and some of
mo friends seem so glad to know it OTTAWA, April 18—Wielding an ax 
that 1 think there may be sister read- ns the Instrument of death. Mrs. Pla- 
ers of I he World who have perhaps cldc Massle. aged 46, wife of a plaster- 
been longing for this very advice. First, rr residing at Adelaide and Alfred 
ge from any good druggist 1 drachm streets. Hull, this afternoon murdered 
of quassia chips, and a 3-ounce bottle her 19-vear-oId daughter, Marie, the. 

, rS' ,ïakf' tbc,m h°.m« ’"“I oldest of a family of seven children.
lhf, ‘<«***la ‘’b ps * The woman had been acting strange-

‘ V mJT " hrre r" l.v for about, a week, and It Is thought
simat'L’ r r*i er- lt. hir she committed the crime In an Insane
r»™ .h»'< “ "’‘«utf. "train frpnzy. Th„ cnu„. 0f the crime, It is 
urn a cloth and add the Aremone. Iiell,.v,1(1 wa thP mother's objection to
I,Tanr;r„,h" mlXTr, lnt0a a hot,"C a young man an Acquaintance of her 
with vo * t evfry,nl*hi Hrt'd,morn n” daughter. Ko far as known there wereA us'-u ^circular Ch VCÆ.TtWÎStune you cat, almost see some of the *he cf,m^ The «creams bf the girt
f111 me!; away. A l first I thought It ? ''re h^ard bya V house but wls
*•* a dr,am, but when I measured h°, renched h- heto ThS

WO, „„ longer any doubt I soon too late to save her Heeld the
gtew to,, flir my clothes, and WO_n?Bn"a” ‘ K horribly

■‘<1 ,o have them taker. In, but It was The ,od3 of the g ’ ,
a Pleasure t,, ,|0 |i end 1 shill fe,-' mutilated, tho she lived a few min 
•>rnally grateful in the lady who "tes after Dr. Belisle had rèached her.
showed mr. h„w e:, ,t waw ylo gnln She wa«. however, unable to make any
my you lhf ui r. ' p ,, , statement.

N”>TE. Th ale nreserlntlon is Mrs. Massle was Immediately taken 
no new ,,y any means tho into custody by a squad of police, and 

’X ïf. r w,Je,y I",own as it should bo “n being placed In 11 ceU at 
' 7> 31 m^K.u.y ur jsr storp 117 Yon so tf'rH tried to ttuicidp by battering her,

HU'"";, the Liggett's Drug Stores. 106 head against the wall. She appears to 
if'u Siren and 224 Yrtnge street, be violently Insane. _i_
sc;d Moores. Limited, 380 Tonga street, 

thev fill this preset- n- 
atf. r»éif,».tre:|Uentîy’ remark-

1:1 welsht have been 
♦üfi1 111* and the mlx-

1* entirely harmless.

677
For Corns

16 end 26 cento—at Druggists
Bauer 4 Black, CUcafswl New Y«*Ax Used for Crime—Woman 

Believed to Be 
Insane

Makers at Physicians’ SeppBee
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&SpringÏ
-, W!Xv&Announcement1. I

>

We invite you to call end 
our unique showing of 

iwvl, men's and women’s gar- ~l
It/ll mente. Incuding the new- ft
m I est styles for spring wear. 'to

Below we give one or two 
notable example».

Smart Spring Suits for 
Ladles Newest fashions 

.' and fabric?, priced up
t from ...................................... 610

Stylish Coats for Women 
—Some exceptionally pretty

3 •..
V/,I 0neeVA X

ixr1

h
?4* EL

%
i) WW/WLc model» In dainty fabric».

priced up from ...... .87.95
WÿlUS Special Line In Men’s 

omj. Suits—A fine selection, Im- 
PilT mrted weaves, all color» 
ffifi ind shade effects, »trictly 
i'X r -.-sll tailored. Regular price 
" I’J wa* $17 to $25. Great re

duction at ..................... $3.95

I ?I'
V,%

11
k

: si

S. TURKEL
1177 BLOOR W.

Opp. Brock

'X
Open

Evening*
Prevent* Grip—Cure* Grip.

LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE re
moves the cause. There is only one 
"BROMO QUININE.” Look for signa
ture of E. W. Grove. 25c.

•v
\

K T*
! \t

GOODERHAM BILL 
NOT EFFECTIVE

Hamiltdn May Vote on Pur
chase of Quarry When 

it Chooses

HAMILTON, Saturday, April 18.— 
Hamilton will not be forced to wait 
until the municipal elections to submit 
the bylaw for the purchase of the 
stone quarry, In spite of the Gooderham 
bill. While there Is some haziness as
to whether a «tone quarry, within the 
meaning of the bill, is a public utility, 
yet provision will be made In the 
Hamilton bill making It clear that the 
bylaw to purchase the quarry may be 
submitted as soon as the council de
sires. The quarry In question is the 
Dunlop farm. It will cost the city 
$46,1106. About eight years ago it was 
sold to James Dunlop for $6000, but 
the first price asked the city was $110,-
000.

How I lost 18 Pounds of 
Fat and Regained My Good 
Figure By a Simple Rubbing 

Process
“Three weeks ago I read in a news

paper of a lady who found that a sim
ple mixture of herbs could be rubbed 
or fleshy places, and that this would 
gradually dissolve excessive fat. I wa* 
sorely In need of Just such advice, ho 
I obtained from a druggist I drachm 
of quassia chips and a 3-oumce bottle 
of Aremone. After taking them home, 
l pi.t the quassia chip* In a pan and 
poured over them a teacu-pful of boiling 
wat-T After standing about one min
ute, I strained It thru a cloth and ad
ded the aremone. Then I poured the 
mixture Into a bottle and applied It 
freety every night and morning with 
my hands for about ten minutes, using 
a circular movement. The fat Just 
seemed to melt away each time that 1 
rubbed It on and I never dreamed It 
would be so easy to ret slender. 
Friends arc amazed at the Improve
ment In my appearance, for I have re
duced 18 pounds of fat from my hips 
and abdomen, and I look 15 year» 
yonger. Now I, feel Just like stop, 
ping every fat woman I see and telling 
her bow I did it.”

NOTE:—The above prescription Is 
no-t a new one by any means, tho 
not so widely known os It should be 
Hennessey Drug Store. 117 Yonge 81.. 
the Llggett’n Drug Store*. ICC Yong<* 
street, and 224 Yonge street, and 
Muure’*. Limited. 389 Yonge 
a’l state that they fill this prescrip
tion very frequently. Some remark
able reductions in weight haee been 
reported from Its -use, and the mixture 
is entirely harmless.
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SUNDAY MORNING6 DOMINION en£°I'LED 
3412 IN SECOND YEAR Startling Offer 

In Tailoring
jJMliliUIniiimiiiii

mu

Twmty-^enNatonalitiMReF,^^_^ctor^range
Township at Moss Park 

tekd-Al the News From the Boys Pr«*in«sMlnnlewaeka, by Sir Dixon—Baro-

Annct, toy Hanover—OndaJar.
Yearlings _

McBride, ch.c., by Red Fox D '

^iker. b.c., by VgffiÉgSSim I April 1, marked the close ottho 
Foxlettc, b.f.„ by Hed box—Baron I cond year ot the Toronto Boys

rts; « is., », «s s»-** b—. „«r.*r5jBSS1 «»Hamburg. I province» during that P
_ TWn'bf‘r<b^Ptoudtt-Belle 3412, of wfilch 2041 are Protestant. 

,L«yvfï.Ur „ , 693 Catholic; 671 Jewish and 7 Greek
° Falry$x, ch.c., by Bed Fox-Fair representln, ln aU 27 matton-

AnneL R_d fox—Clarrle. allties.
?ohn°Thompson, efh.c„ by Tongorder Thlg ,g epring cleaning time, and 

-Baroness Peppw. yox—Mlss many thrifty housewives are renovat-
jack Morgan, b.c., 'by wca r lng {TOtn garrot to basement. No

Morgan. . ,bv Red pox—De- doubt they will And on their book-
Agnes Fox, bX, W Kra f - «helves numbers of books that for the 

pends. Kelsbon—Drowsy. past year have served no useful pur-
Kelton. bx., f t,y Red Fox—lj,OJ)e gttve tliat of collecting dust. Too
Bln,nlL.v^' good to throw away, the problem is

Mlnnlew Thre#.yeer olds. 1 what to do with them. Let the Boys
Fox blk.c.. by Red Fox—Bella Dominion help you make use of them. 

Hamburg*' , All books of interest to boys should
11 R^au Chevai, cb.c., by Tongorder— bc gent t0 any bne of the T. B. D.
Depends. _ Provinces, where they will be put into

Bendel, chx:., iby Uncle—Bremen- acttve circulation thru the boys lib-
Tippecanoe, cIlc., toy Goldflnc 1 rarjes jn moet of the club# there are 
>ngese. a—Double no book cases, but wherever there are
Double Base, b.c., 'by L ncle—dou e i 8he]vee op cupboards, or even broad

Six. . _ __Miss I window ledges, the library may be
Mall Order, b.c., by Tongorder M started. A boy librarian is placed in

Morgan. _ . charge, and the demand for books Is
Four-Year °'d%_n,orJer_ «uch that dust never gets a chance to 

Chrystlawaga, ch., toy Tongora Bettle gomo clubs are accused of 
Grandma II. I going ln for elaborate equipment in

THE HORSE. I the way of fixtures, costly books, etc.,
I with the Dominion the elaborate Is not 

t r p.tteson Ian absolute necessity, but books are.
„ „ „nt straight in the J There is not half enough to meet the
Cv° n8nd awith the curve of his neck demand. Buys' books are printed so 

nnC^nn dA ewe-necked one is seldom that boys may read them. Make those 
horse to ride. Look out for the books of yours fulfill their purpose In 

orSmarv wlf-evidênt blemishes, as the scheme of things by putting them 
«nunta near the knee, or near the where boys will read them. A card 
tendon spavins, blindness, ringbones, or phone message will bring a boy 
sidebones, sand cracks, etc. Try his | to your door, 
wind by riding him on grass. If he e e •
has Interfered, he is likely to do so Last Tuesday the boy directors of 
again. If he shies persistently, don 11 the June exhibition held a largely at- 
have him. If he lugs or dores down tended board meeting, all provinces 
on the reins, you won’t enjoy him. If I being represented. The dates fixed 
he kicks, other people will * avoid I ,or the exhibition are Thursday, Frl- 
you. A curb on the hind leg Is un- I day and Saturday, the 4th, 6th, and 
sightly and spoils- his value, but Is sel- I 6th of june- The pries list was re- 
dom a real detriment. Straight pas- vjgedf and in most classes the prize 
terns will Jar you;at every step, a i money wag increased. The prize lists 
horse should be good, both to meet wt„ bQ rea)jy May 1. All boys want- 
and to follow. If1he.£u™*11out a lng one should phone name and ad-
foot. dr winds it ln the delivery, his Ade. 81.
value is greatly affected. Avoid | ...
either tt cow-hocked one, or one who 
goes with his hind legs straddled. Too 
much knee action is as objectionable 
as too little. The one ts tiring, the 
other dangerous. Take care he has I m© %8-
of speedy cuT'lnstdV’the cannon-b^ne * I Steps are being taken to organize a 

ahmild be short for this only collectors’ club. The plan is to Include 
Insures his hocks being well let down. In this club all boys who are collectors 
Back Tilm, in search of strlnghalt, or of stamps, postcards, coins, creeds 
turn him short. And then, whefl you pennants, curiosities, etc., also na- 
have sufficiently indulged your own tural history collectors In every line, 
judgment, get a veterinary surgeon to who will meet regularly to listen to 
examine him before you buy. A addressee by experts, hold “ex- 
jumped-up horse, short ln his body changes,” exhibitions, etc. Boys in- 
and high on his legs, Is very uncom- teres ted are Invited to send ln their 
fortable. A good-looking horse is one | names, 
with all his parts in proportion. The 
better looking, therefore, the more 
likely to.be a good saddle horse. I sedation will hold their next meeting 
This, however, no more Includes a I Friday night, April 24. The feature 
peacock than It quite excludes a plain will be the bl-mcnthly^show. Prize 
one. A long back generally indicates I ribbons will be given and a silver cup 
a straight shoulder. Ragged hips are I the best pair .of large birds, and 
ugly, but not detrimental, which can | ,or best pair bantams, 
also be said of a crooked tall, a rat 
tall, a Roman nose, capped hocks,

Show prize 
unusuallyThe Montreal Horse 

list is out, and shows an 
good list of classes.
*3*33. th. UMmtor.
Clydes and Shires; Percherons; Ar- 
donnale, heavy draught iPonles, n ;

Governor-general # pnzt, 
horse#, 

appoint-

ness

- - for -on Wednesday,
Fair defeated byfield, the juniors were 

East Rlverdale, score »-L

The organization of four baseball 
teams Is nearly completed. Great 
numbers of fellows are trying out for 
each team, and should be able to show 
some speed when the season opens. 
They would like to arrange practice 
games with outside teams.

• * •
A Juvenile team, only, ts entered In 

the spring football league. They look 
good to us.

The government met on Thursday 
night and arranged the business for 
the coming session of parliament.

east riveroale province.

HEADQUARTERS!

MONDAY AND TUESDAYdominion !

roads tereV pairs; tandems;
merm^ourrUs^hand;anco.leCtion of

d hî^horsès;F mîd d 1 e™ horsea,°u n docked; 

saddle horses, docked; championship; 
pairs of saddle horses; lady and gen
tleman (pair of cups); hunters and 
jumpers; Corinthian class; hunt 
teams; open Jumping; high Jump 
($76, $60 and $25); polo ponies; pon
ies In harness, single and double; 
tandems; ponies under saddle: 
men’s class: professional coachmen, 
police mounts: military classes.

In the ladles’ saddle classes, 
horses’ manes and tails must not he 
braided or plaited.” The reason for 
this rule seems obscure, as some 
horses show to so much better ad
vantage treated thus.

■fra
•V'i

- - In - ■
jMen’s Made-to-Measure Suits

Regular up to 
$20.00 

Clearing at

Jo$u=zs
cab-

“all

baseball team 
Eastern Stars

The intermediate 
met and defeated the 
with a score 15-7.

• • «
Beaches played two games of in

door baseball at the club house here, 
winning one and losing one. A game 
to decide the supremacy for the spring 
season is being arranged.• • e
" The Junior and senior football teams 
are organized, and are -aching for the 
commencement of the league games.

• * •
Get your arm Into shape, baseball 

work-outs are held every night at 
Duke of Connaught School.

• • •
The library Is going, but the supply 

of book» does not commence to meet 
the demand.

The horses in training at Brook dale 
were given their initial 

“breezes” about Good Friday on the 
mile track of the farm which was not 
ready until then because of the .back
ward spring. Altho they were ready 
for this some days previous they were 
only given long slow work which, along 

the daily exercise they had on 
the roads all winter, has got them in 
fine condition and some are Practically 
ready for the races now. Altho the 
winter was a very severe one there 
was no sickness, which Is strikingly 
shown in all the horses, Including the 
brood maree and stallions.

Platers.
There are three plate entries but It 

is likely that only Moss ^ox and may
be Beau Cheval wftl start. Mall Order, 
the other entry, had a gland removed 
from his throat last autumn and al- 
tho b« got over this ana is not 
tnoutoled with his wind, he will not 
start as be is a totg horse, which does 
not come to hand quickly.

Horses In Training.
There are fifteen horses in training 

and while they will all be sent to the 
Woodbine early in May It 1* not Uke y 
that more than seven of them will 
«tart at the spring meeting. The 
two-year-olds are particularly fit and 
should get some races to their credit 
this year and toe ready next spring to 
give an account of themselves in the 
King's Plate. Lady Cutzon looks to 
,e about the,best of these, and as she is 
entered ln the Coronation Stakes to be 
run at the Woodbine spring meeting 
we will then be able to see how good

ehTbe three three-year-olds recently 
. Imported from England have improved 

wonderfully since they reached the 
farm and are certainly a racey lookls* 
trio—two of them, Bendel and Double 
Raw arc by Uncle, which is proving 
«uch a successful «Ire, havln-g got the 
well-known pair. “Little ^fpdhe.T^lpapT’e^ 
«.Old Rosebud, #and the third, 
canoe.” is by the English home <told-
«"&” .rJJ'fne of “TongS”
Thèse thrèe reèent Importations are 
American bred but were cho®e" 
late Chartes Kohler to «end to g 
land and were sold, there after * 
death Three of the horses mentioned

hseiei
m size they -1» not come t0 hand

comprise the latestThese suitings 
patterns in all wool Scotch Tweeds 
and English Worsteds, including 
Browns, Greys and Fancy Mixtures, 
etc., also a SPECIAL line of BLUE 
TWILL WORSTED, guaranteed fast

with
H

■■I t
OBSERVATIONS ON I

|* • •
A very enjoyable time was spent by 

the East Riverdale boys who were 
entertained at Evangelia Settlement.

Montreal Horse Show 
The Cups and Donors

dye. ■
This Is, without doubt, the greatest offer in 
Suits ever offered to the men of Toronto. 
You will be wise to Investigate. Order at once 
and secure your suit st this exceedingly low
price.

-,
■

■v

MONTREAL, April 17.—Wednesday 
will mark the closing of the entries 
for the fifteenth annual Montreal Horae 
Show, which will be held from Wed
nesday, May 6 to Saturday May 9 In
clusive, with a prize list comprising 
ninety-eight classes, so that every 
type of horse has been carefully ca
tered to. Five additional classes have 
to be decided on for this season, two 
of which already assure the keenait 
competition, they being for the cham
pionship of the hunters and saddle 
classes. These events will bring to- 

* aether in competition* ell of the win- 
ning horses in the numerous events for 
such eligible* . -

The following to a complete list of 
the cups and donors;

Governor-General's Prize—Cup of
fered by Field Marshal His Royal 
Highness the Duke of Connaught and 
Stratheam K.G., Governor-General of 
Canada- „ _ ,

Corinthian class (hunters)—Cup of
fered by Sir H. Montagu Allan. C.
V. o.

Hunters’ class, amateur riders—Cup 
offered by Major G. R. Hooper.

Hunters' class, amateur riders—Cup 
offered by Mr. Archibald Allan.

Ladles' hunter class—Cup offered 
by Mr. A. Baumgarten.

Ladles’ hunter class, locally owned
__Cup offered by Lieut.-Col. F- S.
Melghen.

«

j
-«36

$

«

Interest in the safety first movement 
to being aroused by special films at 
the moving picture show Wednesday The NEW YORK TAILORS

Limited

2521 — Yonge Street -- 252
OPEN EVENINGS

<«

WEST SIDE
The Boys' Dominion Poultry As-

i :
-«

raneed in a wood outside Moscow. But Petersburg newspaper that an offleiaL 
when the signal to fire was given net- acting upon direct Instructions from 
ther general nor lieutenant pulled his high circles, had convereatloneln Paris 
trigger The former explained after- and Berlin concerning the possibility 
wa^ds that he could not risk destroy- of a fresh grouping of the powers on 
lng a young life over a triviality, while the basis of the par‘*‘ldn ithe lieutenant said that 1t was impos- Hvn*ary, £he «ml-pAtela! Boss!** 1 
sible to fire upon an opponent who had publishes the folowlng. 
not raised his arm. No if conciliation 
was effected.

duel begun in
STREET CAR FAILSX

0 0 0
- . ^ A .__ . The T. B. D. gection of the Boy#'

#hoe boils, and even of a slight string- I union Baseball League has a good 
halt, and It is an old saying that a Une.Up for the coming season. Three 
good horse <^lîj®t Juvenile, four junior, nine in termed 1-
X.etn with bVyi,™ l2,t ale- tour senior teams have al-
to rJ1 hianu ynnln?2' Nut r«<ly made entry. One more juvenile
fhnbt t H i«kp.P«enttal N t team to needed to round out that dl-
hAsarc1 a horse ‘mly bè broken vll,on- Schedules wil be drawn Mon-

and ridden gently when he Is three; bay-nlahP,Pri«entatlv,**i^«?n? ,hould 
n little harder when he is four; and |have a representative present,
with some freedom at five; but he Mn-# Babk* o*nnvnure
muât be six years before you do really 1 l"uo® rKUVMVvfc.
hard work v/lth him. An Immature 
animal will soon show signs of the
machine having been too severely tax- . ._______ ..___ ____ ... ...od. The pastern Joint is the first to I f0™6 thirty boy» on the waiting list 
show enlargement and prominence, I,Q8t year were unablp to locate gar- 
getting to look like jl soda-water bot- I dens, and the demand will be greater 
tie; and he Is on the way to be a “has- than ever this year. The boys are 
been.” Therefore buy a six-year-old 1 anxious to start seeding, and await 

He is over many with Impatience the coming of favor-

MyST. PETERSBURG, April 16 -dn 
the history of dueling It has seldom 

_ happened that neither adversary would
Champion hunter class—Cup offered I flre upon tt,e other. Such a case, how- 

by Capt. W. T. Roddert. bag jœt occurred at Moscow,
Saddle horses, locally owned—Cup ever’ Juat 

offered by Mr. H. V. Meredith. I
Saddle horse

offered by Maurice K Davis. lengea a
Ladles’ saddle horse—Cup offered to a duel, 

by Mr. E- A. Robert.
Saddle horses, undocked—Cup of

fered by Miss Viau.
Ladles’ tandem—Cup offered by W.

H. Moore.
Ladies’ pairs—Cup offered by Mr.

N. A- Timmons.
Runabout horses, locally owned—

Cup offered by Mr. J. Malcolm McIn
tyre.

Ladles’ harness horse, driven by 
lady—Cup offered by Mr. Charles B.
Gordon.

Heavy draught horses—Cup offered 
by Mr. Charles Casslle.

Pairs of saddle horses—Two cups 
offered by Mr. Hugh Paton.

Hunt teams, three horses—Cup of
fered by Messrs. Henry Birks & Son.

Non-reglstered horses, best year
ling colt or filly, by National Bureau 
stallion, out of a marc other than a 
thorobred—Cup offered by the Cana
dian National Bureau of' Breeding.

Cups will also be given for the best 
cabman’s turnout and the champion
ship event for harness horses.

quickly. Wea|< |n Yesrlings.
A, far as quality goes the «table I » 

rather weak In ^‘Xsfa fffi® out
to Moss

Fox, will ’X "une JmaH^nd U ha*

never come right. The other three 
two colts and one filly» nave and «Sled out well, Bella Ham

burg u5nhe only representative of the 
burg Witney ^toc)< at|u on lhc farm.

There are four foals this year so 
far aiul two more arc expected this 
month These are out of Hera, Solid 
Comfort, Mlnnlewaeka, Flying Bess, 
and the two due this month are Orion 
and Drowsy.

A list 
lows:

On tt
me,” J<

"The name of the official Is not ;,1 
given, but in any case It can bs stst- ,1 
ed that the views expressed by him 
—unless. Indeed, he is entirely the fig- 1 
ment of a Journalist’s imagination—do S 
not reflect the views entertained In i| 
leading Russian circles.”

has Just occurred at Moscow, 
». , when, after an altercation ln a tram-
champlonshtp—Cup car, a young staff-lieutenant chal- 

1 lenged a retlrel general of over sixty

yroryor 
to try 
mattom 
son he 
anyone

PARTITION OF AUSTRIA.
HT. PETERSBURG, April 18.—In 

view of the announcement In a St.

her ankle

An encounter with pistols was ar- Mr
tortur-The Miniature Township Is being 

almost doubled in area this spring, as
old

And rel 
At t 

to take 
doctrriJ 
gan etu 
ttom al 
ally foil 
rompk'l

f

mSK,11 It*todSïî^ri«2rbyTX ; rtSSER*S

charge through the nostrils or Into the 
throat It usually begins with a cold in llÇw ” ^
the head. Beginning in the nostril* tt 
spreads to all the mucous membranes of 
the body, even getting into the stomach 
and lungs. The nasty discharge being 1
swallowed, it upset* the rtomach, and- 
from the stomach tt 1* taken into the 
blood, and poisons and derange* the

of the entire stable is as fol-
when you can.
troubles that beset the earlier years able weather and soil conditions. A 
of his life; and is at hie best, If he I series of practical talks oh the care
had been judiciously used. I of tho soil, seeding and gardening

• • • I generally, will be conducted, the first
A few of the best known stables | lecture being Tuesday night, April 21.

coming to the Toronto Horse Show
already heard from are: Val. Crane; I E. Carter, J. Jobson, M. Israeleon, 
T. H. Crow, Amelius Jarvis; Reason m. Chinman, S. Nugent, 
and Blackburn, both of London; drill team of the T. B. D.
Ont.; Major Jos. Kilgour; Hugh Wil- Hented

Stallions:

Brood Mares:
by Hamburg—Tara Black-

no
nailed 
Tonic.’ 
and ne 
were i
eluded
world.
one as 
dred o 
be me 
ri thlni

Id gei

FOR
Hera,

^Ewwwsy, iby Golden Dawn—Hartlne. 
Depends, by The Friar—Device. 
Ameliana, py 6ain—Estelle.
The Belle at Mayfair, by Pride- 

Back Chat.
Blfain, toy Safn—Elf.
Orion, by Star Shoot—Co-Id Wave. 
Baroness Pepper, by Rantaka—Noc-

***0 ran dm a IV., by Riley—Innovation. 
Miss Morgan, by St. Blaise—Middy

^Flying Bess, by Courtown—GaleOn.

* •
i

champion 
were pre-

, , with pennants symbolizing
son, Oakville; and all the usual ex- I their victory. They were highly com- 
hlbitors, who have perhaps one or I pllmented by the physical director, 
two entries. Sir D. C. Cameron, donator of the pennants, on the quality 
lieutenant-governor of Manitoba, is | tbelr physical work, as displayed

lr: the competition.
WEST TORONTO* PROVINCE.

In a practice game on the Parkview

A

him1 "
him * 
lied Si

also Miss Luluexpected to show;
Long, of Kansas.

The Glen Riddle Farm will bc un
able to come, and it Is feared that 
the Hlfton horses, now showing at the 
western shows, will not be home in 
time.

M.
ii1CHURCH DESECRATED

BY DOG’S BURIAL
» whole body.

KS H,r«l« l> 1U (.«.MX

, Oontojna No,,.Tobacco ^ M

h«bî Yetres and flow'er. (containlnz ■« tob.cco or hablt- 
toSèiog dru«) which, when ptoeed in zn ««J*»»1/-clf“
ïèSleTt^Æks^to'the moatont1nd0"nh.^VVtotfth.y by

in, lllu.tr.tion the warm, he,11-, T.por^i. to tie

It Is a most reliable treatment, and to 
so simple and convenient that It can be used 
at home by man, woman or child.

PONY FOR SALE. After 26 Years of Faf 
A Slender, traceful Figure

F H■MAKE* 
$200.00 
JIMONTHB

For sale, brown pony marc, IS hands 
iy, Inches high, 3 years old;
Velsh pony; sire, a thorobred horse; 
well broken, both to ride and drive, 
and a beautifully made pony: suitable
(or a good-sized boy or girl to ride i "With whatplty and derision everyone 
or hunt, or well suited to gallop with mu„t look at a fat person. I know that 
horobreds. May be seen at any time L do myself, but perhaps that is be
lt Donlands Farm, or phone Gerraru cauee my body to now slender, buoy- 
589. Price, two hundred dollars. 1 ’

Mr. J1 Consecration of Yard Asked by 
Scandalized Church 

Peo'ple.

LONDON, April 18.—Church peo
ple In South London are Indignant at 
what they consider an act of sacrilege 
committed by the owner of a dog, who 
killed and buried the animal ln the 
churchyard of St. Paul, Clapham. The 
dog was a notoriously ferocious ani
mal—a brown chow, ln appearance like 
a wolf. He had killed several dogs 
and cats In his time, and was conse
quently a source of great expense to 
bis master. Many attempts had been 
made to capture him In order to dose 
him with poslon, and one day he was 
towed at the end of a rope to St. Paul’s 
Churchyard- Even when captive, how
ever, It was not possible to approach 
him, but, luckily, he got entangled ln 
the railings- A surgeon’s knife was 
obtained quickly from the public 
mortuary near by, and the dog was 
killed. H1s master and another man 
then buried him among the graves. A 
man living near saw the affair, and re
ported the Incident to the police. An 
Inspector of the Royal Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals ex
humed the body, and he to now engag
ed ln drafting a report. “If thé dog was 
killed humanely,” said a bishop com
menting on a demand for consecration, 
"the incident Is at an end. It to toot 
nice to think of dogs and human be
ings being burled together, but a soli
tary incident of this kind, altho ob
jectionable, cannot amount to dess- 
«ration la the eccleatoetlcal sense,”

dam.
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x© busant and really attractive for a woman
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:ur*a«„?fthE0fUCthe°Univêrsltrof VI?- getting rid of It, but never really 

MwîSS,pfSU-M -SSSi 5bM ,;nfa ££ L°n càmmltvmeèyto make HeVïëèfpe which'p?“el
he"aoldn;ongse pre^ton®riner8cX,toî|my Gei

«£ S S6jSta=.3ja*ÆJS
^,^‘i,Dü^^^yE^%PicfureUr“<^eî?53 '1(* twenty thous.ind music lovera who landing for about one ^pal”
irtttioui'^helue of^nfinTor negative., and ubmltted tiielr favorites to the pub- th/u a cloth and add the aremo .
STi-SYSiV R,5ePNT.oNy2*MUf«)mrtrtw^ M £>« niters of that remarkable volume. Then pour the m xture ‘"to a bottle 

i,SoEfl?frSSJN»00l"itoÔvSpl-flSZi hat “Heart Song*' Is the greatest and apply t freely every night and
body wMt. pteturw ngle-volume collection ever put forth morning with your Hknds, for several
wuoU»uM«>mp*?ye”h outfit, and you css bogm to r-re Is no doubt. And Its Value will minutes, using a circular motion. It 
make mcoey.tbe same day tbe outfit reaches you, r,crease steadily as the year» go by. I is wonderful how the fat Just melts 

WE TRUST YOU >ur remarkable distribution closes away. When I look at myself in the
SO MUCH confioencf. HAVE we inonr propod- „ week, and we believe that most mirror now, and remember how I was

uoothat«TRUSTYOUtor^irtour readers have been supplied, before, I can hardly believe it !• really 
The, Svflta are so bi*. , u,ge those who have not, if there me.’’ You can get this recipe filled at

»qiJck. » mm. ywi could ““^“jS^iohiteiy any, to lose no time in cutting out ahy drug store, I have gotten It filled
S£|L ThaM^uyïïn ^k”'bls money from th« t.Pupon and getting thetr copy of here ln Toronto by Hennessey Drug
»? -« iat will some day be a very rare Store, U7 Yonge street; The Liggett s
UAiKnoug^? isrrr ÎŸ, ,ok. Our coupofl appears In The Drug Wires, 106 Yonge street and 224

DO not d«b.v a minute but write uatoday for our trw . World, and the distribution post- Yonge*treet, and Moore's Limited,
n*U?6tUi$TOUiibif< $i„ Ml Tmsls, tlfc vujy closes next Saturday. 380 Yunge street

yearn 
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go. AND h-»r
turn

HERB itFree Sample by Mail
Write a postal card; or cut bHMHI 

out and fill In tbe coupon bt- 
! low, and be will send ydu by 
S mall a liberal trial package 

entirely free, containing 
small pipe, a few cigarette.,

J booklet explaining Catarrh. If 
too auBe^from Catairrh, Bronchitto. Aatbma, CaUrrhal 
Deafness or any other catarrhal trouble, you cannot 
Afford to neglect tbe use of this remedy.

When yon try the tree sample and see bow the warm, 
pleasant medicated vapor goes to every ap<* and gives 
immediate relief, you will be convinced. The regular 
package. (100 cigarette» or 30 days supply for pipe), 
sent by mail, postpaid for $1. It you Hve In Toronto 
call at ont ofoceT No samples given out at drug stores.

For Sale in Toronto by 
0. TAMELY!!, Limited, all store*.

are

n ______ CUV euv Mg*«.......... cVi

FREE CouDr. J. W. Blower.
03 E. Spadin* Ave. Toronto

to •'

generous offer and yen 
trial treatnwat and «Dear Doctor;—I bare read your 

send me by mall, free of all charges, a 
and facts about catarrh.

Mr

I X v
.With

Ms,|NAME __ _ _
ADDRESS
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Cured. Smith and His Remarkable Rheumatism Medicme.^ ^ 

Many Cases of 30 and 4Ô Years’ Standing.

!s
John A

f V

<1

I
I

Ist
If You Suffer From R^—Um. Back, Mato,

H,m Endorsed^Compound Will Be Given Away to Introduce It Among AM Those Who Now Sutter.

Of What This Compound ? 
For Rhoumatism Consists

X
3s i

g f■

S, «}

i!E \

Read What

GLORIA TONIC
Has Done for Others

st i t
y

hin First—An extract whose chief action is to increase the flow 
of the bile and relieve congestion of the liver. This extract has 
been used for man years in diseases of the liver, of the skin, 
and in many inflammatory conditions.

Second—An extract whose chief action is to make the secre
tion of the body normal, hence, it brings the body back to a 
healthy condition. This extract was used by the ancients m the 
treatment of scrofula, pimples, boils, saltrheum, tetter, facial 
disfigurements and similar blood disorders.

Third—An extract that is an alterative. It excites the flow 
of saliva, stimulates the action of the stomoach and bowels, 
opens the pores and increases the heart action. This remedy 

used today for chronic gout, chronic rheumatism, lumbagy, 
sciatica, bronchitis and for many diseased conditions of the 

throat.

remedy in its crude state for centuries.
secretion of the bowels, stimulates the liver, and is frequently 
used for habitual constipation, torpidity of the liver, jaundice, 
blood poison and scrofulous affections.

Fifth-A salt which is, without question, the best and most 
widely used remedy by the medical profession. Some years ago 
a teacher of medicine in a leading university advised his 
students that when they did not know what to give a patient to 
prescribe this salt, and that they would be satisfied with the 
result. It acts chiefly as an alterative, and is used for so many 
diseased conditions that but a few of the principal ones need 
be stated: Rheumatism, gout, lumbago, sciatica, neuralgia, 
enlarged glands, chronic blood poison, catarrh, nay tever, 
asthma, chronic bronchitis, enlarged spleen, tumors and swell
ings.

|
to.

v\ -ce i
ow 1»

% When you ask me, “what is your proof that ‘Gloria Tonic’ 
will cure meî” I point to the record. I show you what it has 
done for others. That is all I can honestly do. This proof I 
will be glad to put into your hands. I cannot give here the 
many letters I have received from persons who state they were 
cured by “Gloria Tonic,” but hundreds of these letters, just as 
they came to me, unasked for and unsought, from all parts of
the world, are on file in my office.

I make this offer in good faith, because I believe that the 
written testimony from people who have actually been cured 
by “Gloria Tonic” is the only real proof I need give you.

i1
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0 Fourth-An extract that has been used as a household
It also increases the!iW 9

*rthat an oflMal,
structlons from 
restions In Parle 
f the poeeiblllty 
It’ the powers on 
It ion of Austria- 
official Roselya

F ;Cured Brother-in-Law
of Rheumatism

W *
k Women Throughout theThofUThem a®/70*to SO^eere of Age.

until he knew It m2* nrnttom. Mr. Joseph Nprman of Chunbo
The sample was sent, he (amm«#eara ^ Dark -Cove, Newfoundland, wrlt<* that 
and the result wa» astonishing. He » k be,tore using “Gloria
completely cured. TW. gave ^mTc." Mrs. B. Rhyndres*. of Toronto
new Idea and ever «nco that ttacncm^ ^ writes: "It gives me
been sending out free boxes t Ure to state your 'Gloria Tonic wss en"îfL,-™,r...«-"r. a—air«K! ”"*
MeCofe76Can!ern30 years’ suffering. Mr. Mr. John Neuendorf. R. R- 1. 
wuitom McNeish ot Lindsay, Ont., writes „a J(wa, U.S.A., writes that Gloria 
t^t lWe boxee of "Gloria Tonic" cured Tonlc-. cured him and before usring It he 
î,%> „(vt £\,7va case of rheumatism. In was obiiged to spend 19 days and nights 
!wîi.lir Seek. It cured Chas. 6, Cuneo, ln a rocklng chair as he could not He 
^h^fllmmatory rheumatism. Lorenzo down at all. Even prominent phystc ans 

BeaceUneld, N. B., writes hsve t0 admit that "Gloria Tonic" Is a 
^.Tt^ho^^nnot say enough ln praise of poeitive success, among them Doctor 
"CMorU^Tonlc ” Mr Aleck Joseph, of Che- yujntero of the University ofVenezuela, 
H«hlri BTC writes that "Gloria Tonic" to whom it was recommended by the Unl- 
hatle' rier Doctors failed. From ted states Consul. In hundreds of other
2*red him a whalen writes he |netances the result has been the same.
«,frl'pMUlàst winter from rheumattwn till it cured many , cases which defied Hoept- 

I lestbut was cured through tale. Drugs and Electricity, among them 
he could not rest, out c „ persons of upwards eighty years of age.

H *Huto, of Pascal. Sask., Mr. Smith will send a box, also his U- 
«.HtM he had rheumatism im such a bad lustrated book on rheumatism, absolutely 

?hat he was unable to walk, or sit free of charge to any reader of this pa- 
Stin a. chair over five minute# at a per who will send him the coupon, at the 

"Gloria Tonic" completely cured bottom of this page, for be Is anxious 
. icriSman from St. John, N. B„ that everybody should profit by his good 

hlm. A g ,,,,| ria Tonic" as a perfect fortune. Mr. Smith’s address ln full I*, 
recommends^tlca°rheuma tUmi. John A. Smith, Dept. 1660, Windsor, Ont.

My Remedy Hae Cured
World—Many

New Hoff mug. Sask., Msy I, Mil.
Mr. John A. Smith.

as well as he did before. ,
1 will be glad to recommend your "Gloria Tonic” 

to other sufferers. I remain.
Tours truly,

•À I
[g-

On the theory that "seeing to believ
ing," John A. Smith of Milwaukee wants 
everyone who suffers from rheumatism 
to try his remedy for thecurepfrhcu: 
Sattom at his expense. For that rea 
son he proposes to send a box FREE to 

who will send name and address, 
suffered all the agony and 

torture from rhoumatism, tried all the 
remedies' known, and yet utterly failed to

Hn\tretime# he was so helpless he lmd
to toko morphine and,a'“®L^?8lie”^! 
rtoctrrinr he gave up in despair, rie on 
can studying Into the causes ol rheuma- 
ttom and after much experimenting, fin
ally found a combination of drugs^ which 
completely cured him. Tht*^hl
so beneficial to his entire «.'Stem that he 
nailed hto new found remedy u-iona
Tonic." Those of hto friends,
and neighbors suffering from rhernttottom
were next cured and Mr. Smith con 
chided to offer hto remedy to all the 
world. But he found the task " difficult 
one as nearly everybody had tried a hun
dred or more remedies and they couldn t 
be made to believe that there was such 

-a thing as a cure for rheumatism. But an 
old gentleman from Seguin, Texas, wrote 

* hint saying that If Mr. Smith would send 
him a sample he would try It, but as he 
had suffered over thirty year» and wast-

iofficial Is not 
e it can be etat- 
cpressed by him 
i entirely the flg- 
imaginatlon—do 

h entertained In

i
v

.JIS.” anyone 
Mr. Smith has

CORNELIUS BN NS,
New Hoffnung, Saak.

.1Thigh Bone, Showing Rheu
matic Poison Acoumuletlons.I

Considers “Gloria Tonic”
Worked a Miracle In His Case

n ■

i

Could Not Sleep Before Taking “Gloria Tonic”St. Jetine, Newfoundland, June 19th, 1811.

» üTÆr.’Æ irtfawMM'SSme to get relief. I thought that nothing but a miracle would give me relief, so that 
miracle came in the form of your "Gloria Tonic. I am over 6 J mnnth- aao
brfore '‘SmJro" L^WetTyou'^it me, and at the present time you could

eCar^bvere.m^ ypu'and I am, adverting the merits o^your medtolnejo 
all I come 1" «»"tactwlth ^oto better mfomationTt
rhU^WmV0£&SS!*£. ^oh*n'string 33 Charlton Sl. St. Johns. Newfound-

Brigham, Que., March lltii* ltll.
MDeer*ân jrforo I commenced using "Glbria
Tonic’* I wa^so I couM not sleep sound, oouM Won hip but a littk) ^st a tlme, a«d 

pbIvm of my leg» would ache so I could not get

P^S. can’t ^r-

welcome to use it. Reapecflully, John

t iR’S

L
years of age, and 1

j
;

i
cures.''#

ou ass '

! Cured of Rheumatism
After 30 Years’ Suffering

land.
Mother and Father- 

in-Law Both Cured
of Rheumatism

Lake, Alta., Feb. Cth, 1913.
Mr. John A. Smith:

l>Mr yll.._ih 1911 you kindly sent me 
c, Irtoi package of your rheum.athsm rerne- 
d>- "Gloria Tonic.” My husband » father, 
a man 92 years of age. has been troubled 
with rhematism ln ht» wrist and knee 
to? vire He took the «ample package 
oiid has not been troubled *inee, Also
last summer (1913) I «cn'1 J,0? ÎL.» i^mv 
3S ' of "Gloria Stomach Tabl'rts for m> 
husband. He had been troubled lor two 
y .are with ps on the stomach and lnd- 
sestlon, but he lias not had any 
In that way einco taking your remedy. 
Thanking you for the good 
My mother, lire. George Hall, formerly of 
Novur. Ont., is with me «et present. She 

.wlshoti me to say that It In eleven year. 
»toce she took a treatment for rheuma
tism from you which completely 
hor and she ha» not felt the slightest re
turn of It since.

It tiila letter Is of any use to you, you 
are welcome to use it as you think beat.

MUS. A. F. GRANGER,
Fi og Lake, Via IUUcoty, Alta.

Cured of Muscular
Rheumatism

Dominion City, Man., Sept. 9th, 1912. 
Mr. John A. Smith: . ,.

Doer Sir:—Last spring I was laid up 
.With muscular rlieum/itiam.~ It bothered 
Rie on ono side of my neck arul all down 
fliy arm. My thumb was numb for three 
ïweekr. And after taking half a box of 
LÜlorla Tonic’’ I was cured and liave not 
**d any return of the rheumatism.
■I can. recommend It to all who suffer 
Wtb rheumallsm. Yours truly,

>• I MR. W. H. BARKER,
Dominion City, Manitoba-

:
y Brigham, Que.

Fully Cured of Rheumatism Recommends “Gloria Tonic
To Everyone Suffering

With Rheumatism
Carle ton Place, Ont., Deo. Nth, lltt.

r.;
St Andrews, N. B„ Dec. 2nd, 1912. 

Mr. John A. Smith: . , .
Dear Sir:—I write to you and I thank 

you from the depth of my heart for your 
remedy, •‘Gloria Tonic.” It hae cured me 
after thirty years’ standing and trying All 
the beat doctors In Scotland and spent 
large sums of money trying to get ncurj- 
but thank God your remedy ha* cured me. 
I delayed In writing until I felt I was 
completely cured, f lay ln bed for two 
years. All hopes were given up of my 
being anything but a crlppto ajid^ a burden 
to my people. If ever I feel the slightest 
touch of rheumatism I will send to you. 
I will do all I oan to recommend Gloria 
Tonic” to other».

Trusting that Ood'a blessing bs with 
you in your efforts to relieve suffering 
humanity. Wishing you everysuccese In 
your good work, Y cure respectfully, 

ARCHIE MEINGIBS,
St Andrew* N. B.

Toronto, Ont,, March 1st, 1913.

Dear Sir: Many thanks to you for your ™ce‘C|^d' I^ave'told 'adozen
my rheumatism. I»"1 <£• o^bSxaml has received it this week,
people about it One gantteman has , written sooner only through clrcum-“ bst ®-1 w‘"
do all ln my power to circulate your medicine in Toronto,

181 Lansdowne Ave„ Toronto, Ont.

•

Mr. John A. Smith.Five

Ix

K

o/ca^pu bliih'tills U you wish. I remain.

v «a
1

Could Not Walk or Get Around
Before Taking “Gloria Tonic

I
1
i
I

NO
■herb

jI

■ Free Coupon No. 00 i
! JOHN A. SMITH, ~i

Halifax, N.S., Jan. 24th, 1913.Ankle and Toe 
Joints Swollen 

from Rheumatic 
Poison.

8g (e Mr. John A. Smith. , inform you that your wonder-Dear Sir: It to with great pleasure that UriHW rheumatism. It to the best 
ful remedy, “Gloria Tonic, has comptotelycuredm ^ etlffneee .f, gone out of
medicine I ever took. I have no ache# dIX?fcl?*_?>0ut in all kinds of weather and I 

joints. In fact. I f«e «ï?’ n «friy say 1 am cured. It to a pleas-have no return of rheumatism, so I think l ean wi ely ^ before, as I could not
ure for me to do my worit new, and It w«to a b^den^to me ^ ^ f WM

- ’"“""S s-TssstTSsr r°zT‘T£™.
Halifax, N.fl.

Another Sufferer Cured
Through the Use of

“ Gloria Tonic ”

IImy

Dept 1660, Windsor, Ont,
Please send me a box of your rheumatism medicine FREE. 

1 have never tried it and would like to do so.

1- »

j

Coupon
s- k\

m

Thanking you

II NameHighly Recommend, gloria Tonic”
Mr. John A. Smith. . . . Hand and I am sorry I neglected answeringDear Sir: Yours of the 26th came to hand ^ MUng every one that to

MMa ssüsa. ««
Tour. tmly. NEIL B. U

a
Stratford, Ont., Oct. 26th. 1913.

II Street or R.F.D. 

Towll..

,• ... ee»A«.vM» •i i:
Mr ■« rrÆ'JS «

SÆMlSS" 1 w‘“of rheumatism about your inooicmc.
name If you wisn.

Prov, • ••

j.....
plaining

I am willing that you should use my 
Yours truly,

9JOHN SCOTT,
871 Church St. Stratford, OM.
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THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD

RAILROADS MAY “Gains 22 Pounds 
HAVE WATER UNES In 23 Days”

■ /■
' SUNDAY MORNING Properties For Sale.CAPITAL GROWING 

AWAITS INVESTMENT
rr io

HomeBmcCiüm The Ueloni Tmist Co. Ltd.
1176 BAY STREET Off! re,$4300—KENNETH avenue, detached, bum 

galow, six rooms, sunruom, bathroom; 
snap.

But it Hesitates Because of 
the Obscurity of the 

Outlook

VACANT LAND FOR SALE.
$26—MIN TO ««rest. 98 x 110___________
Sko—ivlcKAY avsnu*, 20 x 94.________ __
S32—COUR I'LElOH Boulsvrd. 60 X 135.

S36—MILLCREST Boulevard, 90 x 135.
146—GERHARD street east, two railway 

aiding»; bargain; 673 x 170. ________
,45—LYTTQN Boulevard, 50 x 135.

»56—OREENLAW avenue, 26 x 155.
—rmwetuAWN avenue. 100 x 130.

»«u—orADINA read, 60 x 130.__________
$ea—KfcELE street, 103 x 166.

Experience of 
Builds Up

Remarkable 
F.Gagnon.

Weight Wonderfully

andNot to Be Prohibited From 
Operating Steamships 

as Well ’

II NINE OFFICES IN TORONTO
Savings Accounts of One Dollar & Upwards specially solicited.

Full Compound Interest Paid. h
as a savings batik,

SPEC II $4600—BATHURST street. detached,-
bungalow, «even room», bathroom.I HAVE86200-HIGH PARK district, deucned, " 
•even room». bathroom, aide drive.safrs:

tiargol. I look like a new man. I sain
ed 22 pounds in 23 day».’ ,,

"Sargot has put 10 pounds on me In it 
days,” states W. O. Roberts. It has 
made me sleep well, enjoy vhat.I ate 
and enabled me to work with Interest 
and pleasure."

you
I TRANSFERS WATCHED oo$10,600—GROSVENOR street, nine rooms,

bathroom.
IThis institution was originally established

and it now does a very large volume of business 
with thrifty depositors.

WASHINGTON, April 18.—Railroad» 
continue their Interest In water

dow
it.may

lines after July 1, according to a rul
ing of the Interstate commerce com
mission today, provided they have ap
plied for such continuance to the 
mission at least until such time as the 
commission shall have passed upon 
the merits of the application.

The Panama law requires that the 
common carriers 'by rail which have 
direct or Indirect interest In common 
carriers by water, must divest them
selves of that Interest by July 1, if the 

do compete tor

$11,600—SOUTH ROSEDALE, solid brick,
newly built. TEN. roomn T hundred y

I $4000, with
London Dislikes Action of 

American Railway Stocks 
and Bad Financing

S12JX10—GEORGE street, detached, thir
teen room», bettiroom, two toilets.com-

917COO—ON THE HILL, detached, twelve 
rooms, «unroom, bathroom, billiard 
room^ .every modern convenience. FRASER R

bard strei
NEW YORK, April 18.—The London 

correspondent of The Evenelng Post 
cables as follows :

The week’s developments In the 
Mexican situation have caused some 
anxiety, chiefly because of the feeling I $40:0—JOSEPH avenue, detached, alx 
long entertained here that a policy I roome' bathroom, garage^ 
such ns your government had hitherto 
pursued of repudiating all recourse to 
force often ends In unavoidable blood-

618,00»—NORTH TORONTO, detached 
home, eleven rooma, conservatory, eun- 
room, bathroom, prolific garden, stock
ed with choice varieties of fruit, lot 111 
x 187. ' r'

RESIDENCES FOR SALE.
S3903—NEAR College and Brock, semi

detached, brick, alx rooms, bathroom, 
aunroom, well decorated, every 
vonlejice; five hundred cash.

.FClha4 ft 1con-
u£fflc"%.eact*«>nteri uj^n thacom-

a,Ion tar weeks that It would be physi
cally unable to pass upon all the ap
plications by July 1. It probably will 
take several months to hear andde- 
termine the many proceeding* which 

Instituted. Meantime, no 
the general situation will

CASH, 
’ front, six 

consente"
t U R^lNE»tTte D^rt^,N178Ready Money

SS00 CASH. 
*brlck. dot 

balcony. « 
drive, «to

THE ABO>
buy*. arK 
elated; ti 
chaser.

4k ■

The Union Trust Cp.
LIMITED

•sssskSSS
need of ready money is most

r
But the present Huerta lncl-ehed.

dent Is expected to end without serl-m
when the 
imperative.
For it frequently happens that men’s finances 
at death are entirely tied up in business enter
prises or investments which cannot beat^ 
turned into cash except at considerable sacrifice.

teXve to be paid, nor lawyers engaged to collect the 

money.
Wouldn’t youWtetol^ve 

while you are in good health.

ous trouble. t
Here the financial outlook Is still 

confused. Its best aspects are a slight 
relaxation in the demands of trade on 
the credit market, with resultant mo
derate Increase In the tendency to 
easy money. There 1# unquestionably 
a growing accumulation of capital 
awaiting Investment, but It hesitates 
because of the obscurity of the out
look and the lack of absolute confl-

have been 
change in 
take place.

$115,00»—FACTORY or warehouse, sen. 
trally situated, mill construction, thirty.. 
thousand feet of floor ope.ee, ever/ 
modem facility, Including one hundred 
horse-power boiler, electric generator, M j 
sprinkler system, etc. Possession Im
mediately. We recommend this pro- I 
perty as the beet value offered at the I 
present time. Terms arranged. No to- 
formation by phone.

„^s3!Kf,tfoLsa.F,» ;*»,.....
railway siding; excellent lactory site. CHAB. L. Garrard.E§

$166—ST. CLAIR avenue, >40 x 120 feet, 
situated In best part; terms arranged.

1203—BATHURST etrfèt, 
email cottage on lot ;leul table for store 
site.

BIG LAND DEAL 
IS PUT THRUü CrI

near Bloor,

t i 4k
— STORES FOR SALE.

15500—ST,-CL AIR avenue, store and six- 
roomed apartment, every convenhmoa ' "**

"Before I took Sargpl people used to call 
me -skinny’ but now my name Is chang
ed. My whole body Is stout. Have gain
ed 15 pounds and am gaining yet. 1 look 
like a new man," declared another man hadTust finished the Sargol treat.

S2CO— DUN DAS street, near Lansdowns,
comer lot, 100 x 100 feet; builders 
terme. ■. .

I
Over a Thousand Feet in Kel

vin Park Sold at Fifty-Five 
Dollars a Foot

dence.
These opposing Influences may pos

sibly serve merely to keep stock ex.- 
changc prices steady without activity.
At all events real activity and a decid
ed rise In existing securities, seem at I $326—BLOOR street, lot 60 x 110 feet; 
the moment to be restrained by the 

political problems and

ences; ®! 8260—WILLIAM street, two email cot-
120 feet; monthly .«■» 11 «STf!86600—EAST TORONTO, modern detach

ed «tore, with two living apartment* ' 
situated on lot 50 x 150 feet Shows 
ten per cent, on Investment

tages, on lot 62 x 
rental $50.00.who

m Would you, too, like to qulcklyput 
from 10 to 30 lbs. of good, solid, stay- 
there’ flesh, fat and muscular tissue 
between your skin and bones.

Don’t say It can’t be done. Try it. 
Let us send you free a 60c package of 
Sargol and prove what It can do for

gesso—so M
rooms.

S4600-S<^ 
oak finie]

•4000—6 R 8
wood nnl

I 4-t
87500—COLLEGE street, solid brick, well 

«Ruated; In good buriner» section,easy terms.m —embarrassing
the continuing volume of the applica
tions for new capital.

The Paris situation, too, Is unsatis
factory. In general the feeling here ______
is that a good deal of bad financial I $10,000—SPADINA avenue, near King 
business has been done by French «olid brick, nine rooms and bath, well 
financial institutions during recent I rented, 
years, and that considerable time 
must now be allowed before conditions 
will return to normal. The slowness 
with which Brazil finances are being 
reorganized and the closeness with 
which French high finance has had to 
apply Itself to that problem, necessarily 
stand In the way of active participa
tion In the general market. ___________________ ________________

Attention le also directed to_the I *23.000—VICTORIA street, near Shut* 
continued absorption of gold by Rus- b’rick dwelling, on lot 25 x 120 fee; 
sla, which represents the’ withdrawal | suitable for small warehouse, 
from France of the proceeds of the 
recent. Russian loan. The continued 
weakness of sterling exchange at 
Paris has reflected transactions con
nected with that operation. These 
conditions suggest that the future of I 40 VICTORIA ST.
cur own money market depends on $12,000 — NORTH ROSEDALE. 11 rooms, 
whether the Bank of England begins with all modern appointments, newly
again to retain the weekly Transvaal decorated. 3 verandah», No. 6ti Daisy
gold arrivals, which the continent has hot water boiler, four roomson ground
regularly been capturing since the f«>r- 2 eun room’ Utr‘f
middle of January. I lot; easy terms.

If the latter movement continues It 
would seem that the bank must take 
some steps to make effective Its pres
ent rate, which Is now a full 1 per 
tont. above the market. Neverthe
less, many influences suggest that re- I sseco—WESTMINSTER avenue, detach- 
turn to anything like stringency Is Hcdg rooms, on large lot with fine bay 
extremely Improbable; your market wl’ndow „Uarter-cut oak floors, 3 firo-
sltuaitlon being prominent among place», "water neatmg, tastefully de-
those Influences. Whether the lnau- 1 corated, sunroom, ride drive,
guration of your new federal bank act. „ ^ «,,,-does or does not mean that gold eot- 87900—HAVELOCK street, 8ro«ms,quar. 
ports from America will ultimately In- ainin* room beamed $3800—MARCH MONT road, 6 rooms, eeM,
crease, It would at least seem to mean _nd „-neIed 'ride drive. Terme-ar- brick, hardwood downstairs, gas and- 
that, If the plan of rediscounts should ranged. ’ electric, decorated,
succeed, Lombard Street will be reliev
ed thru the dumber of American bills 
coming forward for rediscount here.

The action of certain of your rail
way stocks on this week's market cre
ates some concern, ^nd suggests the
conclusion that, with a, number of these I I smusrinwime Av6.companies, the past financial manage-10/0 L-amsuvwilit;
ment must have been bad; whereas we
had Imagined that great Improvement I$9200— NINE ROOMS, solid brick, de
fied been Introduced. tached, hardwood floor», three mantel».

Having regard to the Increasing in- •eparate bath; to tme of the
terference, thru national and state Ycah at^offlce*.
legislation with your railroads, even1 >or tul1 pertlcuUtre 01111 at 
as regards terms on which money can I HIGH PARK DISTRICT,
be borrowed, a situation pointing to 1720. 8-VEN rooms, detached, solid 
nationalization la at leaat suggested. Mde drivo, hardwood floors, three
Any such outcome would be regarded mantels, trimmed in hardwood; this Is
as highly undesirable to your country’s a grand home for some one; lot 28 x
interests. 160; cash, $2,000.

well in the last INVESTMENTS FOR SALE. 
13600—PARLIAMENT street, near Queen, 

eight rooms and bath, every conven
ience, lot 18 x 186 feet, lane.

"We have done very 
week,” said M. E. Robins of Robins 
Limited. "Our sales totalled $68,701 
for this period, which tie* been divided 
up among the different
are now placing on V1® ™^rk®LE"5*th 
wood Heights, a property to the north 

This property over-

53THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company 0/ Canada

Head Office, Toronto

$7000— NORTHWEST section, corner store 
with apartments, having every up-to- ■ 
date appointment; excellent situation. *I :

:

failed, Is best proved by the tremendous 
business we have done. No ar*®t,0.„ 
flesh creams, massage, oils or emul 
slons, but a simple, harmless home treat 
ment Cut out tne coupon and send for 
this Free package today, enclosing only îo ctnts lh silvSr to help pay postage,

men 112,000—LANGLEY avenue, pair tells 
brick comer stores, modem through- « 
out; leased for thirteen hundred dol
lars.

•KSSSti
$310O-SO

venlenci'$15,000—PARKDALE, two eolld brick re- 
eiaencee, containing nine rooms am 
bath, rituated on lot 60 x 160 feet, hex
ing every convenience. Including ho 
water heating, gae, electric, oak floor 
and trim, and garage accommodetlo. 
for fifteen cars; annual rental four 
teen hundred. Would accept any rea
sonable offer.

of Englewood, 
looks Englewood and Is receiving con
siderable attention from the Investor 
and bomeslte seeker.

"One of our largest recent deals In
cludes over a thousand feet In Kelvin 
Park, at $66 a foot, which we sold for 
the Howltt syndicate to B .Jackes, a 
Toronto builder, who intends building 

This property naturally

Branches and Agents in all important centres

The Impérial Life provides security of 
every $100 or liability to policyholders.

116,000—ELIZABETH street, near Queen, 
pair «olid brick stores, well rented.

148.000—YONOE street, two solid brick 
throe-etorey «tores, situated north of* 
College, on lot 32 x, 116 feet to a lane. 
Any reasonable offer considered. Will 
sell separately. ‘ ______
PPLY UNION TRUST COMPANY, 
Limited. Real Estate Department, 178 ffl 
Bay street.

ever $134 for •SO PER
Queen.8 :■* $76 PER I
south ofvOFtmeiu mts mm your meals 

will tell the story.forty houses. ,__L „
has water, while I understand con
tracts are now being let for sewers an* 
tenders are being called for sidewalks.

“Waverley Park is coming In for a 
good enquiry, and negotiations are now 
going on for the purchase by a builder 
of some 600 feet at $38 a foot."

Regarding the loaning situation Mr, 
Robins stated that his company were 
now guaranteeing loans at 6 Vi per 
cent, to builders wishing to erect 
houses on their properties.

866 PER FI
Queen.&Ê8ÊB . '."LI

#64 PERFREE SARGOL COUPON
héîpl*pay°'pMtàge,'‘paoklng! ete^anS
te P.how good teifh entitles holders 
to one 60c package of Sargol Free.
Address the Sargol. Co.. 612-S, Herald 
Bldg., Binghamton, N.Y.___________

PH1PPS-NEFF, LIMITED les pg" rjcomer lositlons of candidates were not altered. 
This morning It was announced that 
all recount proceedings would cease 
at once and that the. new board of 
control—Thomas Cote, Joseph Alney, 
E. N. Hebert and Duncati McDonald—- 
would be sworn In on Monday. The, 
costs of the case will be borne by the 
candidates Interested. Montreal will 
have a civic government again on 
Monday after an Interregnum of near
ly three weeks. _____

-HTNO IRREGULARITIES IN
MONTREAL BALLOTING

Recount in of Control
Election Ordered to 

Cease.

1
h $36 PER FI-/ MAIN 1ST. :t

$6800—DUGGAN avenue, 8 rooms, squire
plan, «late roof, oak tloprs, «epwatff ; 
toilet, water heating.

f $46 PER
$32 PER F

\

READING AND U.P.
AT YEAR’S LOWEST

$6000—PACIFIC avenue, S rooms, square —«___
plan, expenrively decorated, oak two i < 4 IH.fl.SLC! 
floors, «eparato toilet, »un room, rooms —1
are good size and very bright,

m KAMINI8TIQUIA HARBOR
OPENED BY ICEBREAKER.

FORT WILLIAM, Ont., April 18.— 
Kamlnlstlqula River and Harbor were 
opened today by the Icebreaker Whalen. 
All boats which wintered here are re
leased, but will not depart until Mon
day or later.

I MONTREAL. April 18.—The Judi
cial recount of the ballots cast in the 
recent board of control election If off.

abandoned this morning after 
Of the 943 ballot

$8000—ROSEMOUNT avenue, detached, »
rooms, «quare plan, library off dining 
room, quarter-cut oak, two floors, oak 
paneled dining room, hall and stair
case, hot water •heating, eun room.

$66 Qerrsr 
$11,000—N| 

•un-roon 
splendid 
Good cai

*1I)I $5000—GLENDALE avenue, 8 rooms, eâk r 
d-ownstalrs, water heating, two grate* 
separate toilet, plate rail In dining 
room, decorated.

Women wïü find more news of 
interest to them in The World’s 
magazine page every 
than in any other paper.

It was 
one 
boxes 
were "" 
were

t H day's work, 
of the city, yesterday 17 boxes 
opened, but no Irregularities 
disclosed, while the relative po-

Heavy Covering of Lehigh 
Valley and Missouri Pacific 

Sent Them Up Sharply

morning
, •1780—PL 

and «un 
tones».

84203—WOODYCREST avenue, • rooms, *'
thru hall plan, oak floors, good »t, $700
cash. . .

II i I
•70 3—PL

jfin-Rooj
t -?

i .1
f

0FFICESE» RENT
lowest figure of the year. NotT^r,n 
Pacific, Canadian Pacific and Ameri
can Can receded a point or more. 
Missouri Pacific and . Lehigh Valley, 
yesterday’s weak features opened frac
tionally higher, but later sold oft to 
below yesterday’s close.

The market closed firm, 
of the market Indicated that the selling 
movement had run ltd course for the 
time being. Raiding tactics of the 
bears failed to bring out more long 
stocks, and after tho early decline the 
market made a consistently good 
showing. At the end of the session 
prices ranged around yesterday s 
close, with material net gains in a 
few Instances. Heavy covering of 
Lehigh Valley and Missouri Pacific 
oent them up sharply. Announce
ment of plans for meeting the Missouri 
Pacific and Nexv Haven notes which 
soon fall due was of good effect on 
those stocks and stimulated buying 
elsewhere. ' Bonds were steady.

I 1

Wo H» G LEGOitm WE H A V
theusarl 
up the 
tAoturld 
Gower 
8889 an|

THE OFl 
day -ev 
clients,

i
-IN THE- Junction 1902

83,500—PERTH AVENUE, alx extra Urge
room», eolld brick, eemI-detached, aide ■ 
entrance, good eun room, and a large 
butler’e pantry; thto to a real bargain.
In the beet block on Perth avenus# 
cash, $700.

s

New World Building YORK LOAN DISTRICT.
k$i The action

1
Roorfv far OCCUPAHCV in AUGUST $342CO—LANSDOWNE AVENUE __ 

room», brick front, In goqd condition, 
lot 20 x 110; the land alone is wortt 
the money; good house to convert Int#,. 
«tore; Just north of Bloor; cash, 170*5*

#■ 83700—H,
North 1 
and all
SM
•ate. 1 
lore rx

;l rIdeal Location. RICHMOND ST., Just West of Yonge SNAP FOR QUICK SALE.
$15 PER FOOT — 40 feet, on Bedferi

avenue, we»t of Tonge; no property to 
thto block selling under $25; cash, onl7 
8800, balance to suit buyer.

$3,700—STORE and six rooms, solid 
brick, near the corner of Bloor and 
Larwdowne; cash. $800.

I ,
I

Central Apartment Site;# * $4000-81
eight : 
brick l 
coverri 

„ and wl 
r cash.

r i-RIA ■ 72 X 130, ON JARVIS STREET, near 
Wilton; make offer. Frank Beecroft. 
owner, 170 Dowling Ave.

S''is*.

F. J. French & Co./ 7266I '
pi

i <•<> «/ OPEN EVENINGS.
brick, beautifully decorated, panel*! 
and beamed dining room, oak floors up 
and down stairs, back balcony, a meet 
desirable home.

Corner Lansdowne and College.MAN WHO SHOT AT 
MAYOR IS INSANE

PARK 3529.
14.200—DETACH ED, solid brick. 7 rooms, 

equnre plan, beautifully decorated, on 
lot 27 x 126; close to Indian road ; ca«h, 
$1,000. . _________________________________

THE BUILDING IS OF MODERN FIRE
PROOF CONSTRUCTION and has a front
age of 60 feet on Richmond Street, and a 
depth of 100 feet.

Unexcelled light and ventilation facilities. 
Windows on four sides of building—43 on 
each floor.

Elevator service. Latest improved type of 
elevator.

Over 5,000 feet of floor space to each floor. 
Heat, janitor service and lavatory accom
modations.

LEASES OF ENTIRE FLOORS MAY BE 
SECURED BY PROMPT APPLICATION. 
WILL SUBDIVIDE TO SUIT TENANTS. 
THOSE DESIRING CHOICE LOCA
TIONS SHOULD APPLY WHILE THEY 
ARE AVAILABLE. ‘

Rentals: $1.25 to $1.75 per foot.

- ’ ■
M % • j
f X; * - • • * '

$4500—Ci
•evenTRAVELING

SALESMAN
WANTED

m-'i#!
ft.

attach] 
verand 
by foi 
princld

•6700—BRUNSWICK «venus,"m: i
«4 300—CRAWFORD, eolld brick, 0 l»rfl«

. nil conveniences, on gooa lot to¥' large, eolld brick, 8 room», 
decorated, every convenience, must Be 
«old Immediately.

room,? 
lane; cash, $600.",

Mg

Æ
Mahoney of Embittered and 

Sodden Type of 
Hobo.

•i General traveler for West
ern Ontario with experience 
cream separators and gasoline 
engines. Permanent position 
to right man. Only high class 
men need apply.
Box No. 37, Toronto World.

m1 •6030—1
large
cash.

$4,800—KEELE, solid pressed brick, 8 
largo rooms; brand new hardwood 
floors and trim, 2 mantel», laundrv 
«late roof, large lot to lane; thto house 
overlookn High Park; cash, $800.

$6,300 BUvb detached, 8 rooms.

SPECIALI:1
SSS--SHm.
home, for only 84M.

m,

&:
'J

S6600—h
cash
home.If solidif P NEW YORK, April IS.—Michael F. 

Mahoney, the gray-haired crank who 
yesterday attempted to assassinate 

! Mayor Mltchol, and In so doing 
I wounded Frank L. Folk, corporation 
! counet-l, was arraigned in the Tombs 
i Police Court today on a charge of at- 
j tempted murder In the first degree. He 
was held In $26,000 bail for tho action 
of the grand Jury.

i Mr. Polk was resting quietly at the 
New York Hospital today. Surgeons 

; expect he will recover rapidly, If no 
| complications develop. He spent a 
] comfortable night and seemed to bo 
| greatly refreshed today.

\'m! t: r F.mmt$Epm
i

FOR SALE Third
$«60O->

‘
11

WANTEDmmIl Bmm.

tsc/ & i
:

tiiclt;m: teiTwo efficient clerks for gen
eral Office and Counter Work.

Must be bri^btNjind capable. 
Good penmanship indispens
able.

IV I
Or Might Consider Good Exchange; ;■

Ml thur, 
«ate 
trtett; 
Ion. -i

i m
!

n> 500 LOTS, BRANDON, MAN., free of encum
brance, at $80 per lot; 4 LOTS, WELLAND, 
ONT., $90 per lot Special—100 LOTS, 
NIAGARA FALLS, ONT. This is a choice vo
cation and an easy seller, right in line with 
large developments : $200 per lot in block.

:

Apply toi m NO TROUBLES TO MAR
MONTREAL MAY-DAY MR. MEEK, 

World Office.
«!

i G I*»'71
■ **1.Af MONTREAL, April IS.—May Day in 

Montreal will be extremely quiet In 
labor circles. The only tradesmen who 
threatened to strike on that day were 
the painters, and they decided last 
night that they would postpone their 
action. r

The dissatisfaction of the painters 
U due to the refusal of the employers 
to grant an extra five cents per .hour 
demanded. The significance of their 
i.etion is apparent. They are deter
mined to have more money, and they 
are waiting better trade conditions, so 
that they can withstand working for » 
longer period If necessary.

si

M It

Auto Owners it

/Ithis ad between now andIt you answer 
April 25th, you can buy the following 
»lzes of a well-known Canadian make of J. CURRY COMPANY, Limited 1 1L!r

For further information inquire of

F C HOY BUSINESS MANAGER, THE TORONTO WORLDxr* r-,e r,VI> ___________ 7125tf

i!
I r

Non-Skid TORONTO..........$22.68
.......  23.98
.......  33.62
.......  3*63

Address BOX 4S, WORLD.*

30 x 3 Vi
32 x 3%
33 X 4
34 X 4

MANNING ARCADE F,671

■ed7tf
f-1 M

flJkj

r
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Properties For Sale,
SUNDAY MORNING \LINER ADS, Properties For Sale.Properties For Sale.ies For Sale

Johnston & Fletcher List
948 Gerrard Street East

Sale. Help Wanted.[tension of 
.nforth Ave.

Properties For SaleProperties For Sale.
LKARN BNU1NBBHINO — Stationery, 

traction, gasoline, automobile; com-

lege, Limited, Dept 3, Toronto, Can-

■: Spring Chances. Ltd. MARKET GARDENS
"SW tf&SgS.®»

per acre. Yonge street lot* at *876 per 
acre. Cara pass every 30 minutes. Beat 
market garden soil, has yjjjded -252 
bushels potatoes to an acre. Clear deed

srte^i'Stt'tirsft "s;

uim Qerrard 951 BARTHOLOMEW & MCKENZIE have
ÏÏTbSÆ XWÆ
district. Read the following, they are 
all near-by:

ifCorner of Pape Avenueon this extension at $28, par foot 
.«mtsse, worth «7o today. IS per loot

S fesr ”r “ "• wa bŒ..vp?-
------------------------------------------ ---

heating, oak floors, separate toilet, 
$1000 cash, balance arranged.

... axes to grind, but can ad- n3a)_NonTu rivbroALE, two-fsmlly
on the best buys. ; W^tmentT six rooms each, solid brick.

oak floor*, all model-n conveniences, 
deep lot, best of location.

■4300—FULTON avenue, eight rooms, 
solid brick, sun room, oak floors, deep 
lot; easy terms.

14400—RAVINA crescent, eight rooms, 
solid brick, all conveniences, side drive 
to a 80-foot lane, oak floors, sun room, 
terms aranged.

$2800—OSBORNE street, detached, 46 
feet frontage, ehlngle roof, side drive, 
lane, ropm for .another house on lot, 
ternis easy.:

$3800—BALSAM avenue vicinity, at 
Beach, solid brick, six rooms, all con
veniences, beautiful location. Only $400 
down.

$3600—IN BALMY BEACH vicinity, alX 
rooms, solid brick. Only $400 down. 

$6200—KEW BEACH, five rooms, ehlngle 
roof, lot 26 x 320. close to King cars. 
«400 down.

$6000—BALMY BEACH bungalow, de
tached, seven rooms, side drive, solid 

• brick, oak floors. «1000 down.
$6000—NORTH RIVERDALH, bsst sec- 

tlon, detached, eight rooms, solid brick 
slate roof, side drive, oak floors an< 
trim, sun room, conservatory. Open for 
offer, «fee us at once. This Is a peach. 

$7600-1N VICINITY of Falrvlew boule
vard, detached, eight rooms, all mo
dern conveniences, sun room, quarter-

uda.

a month.

*ts tSfZ&gVB\» -p.
ÏÏ4S SS; ff¥«‘&whS;.,K’1
stone foundation. 30 leeL,I.onttîî,,jite Business Chances.

Broadview and Dajiforth district, solid (or eome one, gee us at once, 
brick, six rooms, three-piece bath, all __RRARO street gsst, detached, eight 
conveniences. ° rooms opportunity for a good business

$3800—HUNTER street, detached, brick proposition. Can easily build store 
rtzeneer, six rooms, shingle root, lot *0 x front.

186, side drive. Cash «600, balance easy. SMALt STORE and dwelling for sale In 
$3600—NEAR OREENWOOD and Her- North Rlverdale, ««600. 

rard. detached, six rooms. 30 feet front- CONFbCTIOn1RY business, with 
age, all conveniences. plate fixtures, tables, etc., vicinity of

$3600—PRUST avenus, solid brick, six Gerrard and Paps avenue, store, with
rooms, all conveniences, side entrance. five-roomed flat above, *®a»edfor two
Cash *1000 down. Beautiful home, new- years, with privilege of renewing
ly decorated. ALSO A GOOD CIOAR end billiard bull-

«3800—EARL OREY road, solid brick, elx ness In Hamilton, In Jb*
rooms, all conveniences, *1000 down. business district. Can show very pro-
Splendld buy and good location. fltablo returns. Owner retiring

$1600—DRAYTON avenue, detached, four WE WANT elx or.««ven-roomedhou.e. 
rooms, near Danforth. Only *100 down, in exchange for equity an vacant land, 
balance arranged. if YOU WANT a bargain, and have

S8600—CLOSE TO HIGH PARK, all me- something so that you can take it easy
"dernconvertlsnces. detached, slate roof, for the rest ofyourdsye. enquire about

square plan; terms to suit purser. this blacksmith business Situated In
66000—WITH «2100 CASH - Beautiful Br^abou? <£e lore land. ïîfgê
*elght-roomed, detached house, close to sotondld shop and tools, also

Broadview, with side drive, lot SO by bOU*e, »P‘*£ sn p stable, chicken
about 160. Owner going north, anxious wood and paint s ^p. n, heeith only
to sell. An exceptionally good buy. house, fruit trees, e pHce ,160<) caAf,
See us at once. «So^down' balance to suit purchaser.

NEAR BROADVIEW^snd Danforth, six J°HN8 ^orne^Pape^enue.
r*°25maVon"h. convenlence.,| "^^rarTm. «

I!dstacnsd, bun, 
om. bathroom ;

POETS AND SONO WRITERS—We will 
compose music to your verses; publish, 
advertise, copyright in /our name, and 
pay you 60 per cent, of profits If suo- 
oeseful. We pay hundreds of dollar* a 
year to amateur writers. Send us your 
poems or melodies today. Acceptance 
guaranteed If available. Examination 
and advice free. Dugdale Co. 1106 
Dugdale Building, Washington. D.C.

near Gerrard

cheerful room*, and all modern conven
iences; polished oak floors; paneled
fig&l'SSi J* eche,hauer«
lag stair*. The “only” 'house at *uch 
low payment.

property
road.

wi SPECIALIZE In east end 
from Broadview to Kingston

» WE HAVE no 
vise you

bet, detached, 
. bathroom. I

*1BRAMPTONtrlct, , detacned, 
aide drive.

il

l!FIVE-ROOMED brick front house $1600, 
i 'woo down, «18 per month, free of *n- 

, teresC____________ ■

- îgÆSÎïSJVftJSM»
«4000, with «1000 cash.

PROPERTY VALUES ere steadily ad
vancing. X have several good bus.ness 
properties for sals; also residential and 
factory properties.' H. W. Dawson, 
Brampton, also Ninety Colbome street. 
Toronto.

set, nine room», 707

$3900—SOLID BRICK, new, « choice 
room», croee halt, 2 mantels, eon-room, 
oak floors, cupboard», «tone cellar, all 
conveniences, and tube; separate ver
andah, oak elab door. Terme, or ac- 

lnelde small

Agents Wanted.LB, solid brick.
r671 IF WE HAD your address we’d ah«w 

you how to make *26, not one week, 
Co., Warren

detached, thlr- 
two toilet*. com-Danforth, *10 per foot up; OSHAWA but weekly. O. Mfg. 

street, New York, Suite

PICTURE AGENTS are ell using Brom
ide Prints this season. Get In line. 
Twenty cents.. Sample from your orig
inal free. Wayne Hub. Co., 70 Broad
way, Detroit. 777

cept small mortgage or 
lot, with cash part payment.

LOTS does to 
easy terms. 596.

detached, twelve 
broom, billiard 
Linvenlenoe. 14700—DETACHED, wlth wlde elds drive, 

half minute to can, 7 room*. Including 
ollllard or den In basement, with flre- 
place therein, also mantel In parlor, 
croee and thru hall, huge pantry, *un- 

' room, laundry oak floors, beautifully 
decorated; «700 cash.

43600—WORTH $4000—Beautifully decor- 
I ated, almost new home; *®P*rate v®r~ 

andah, 6 grand rooms, grand «tone cel
lar, laundry, all possible conveniences, 
deep lot to lane. About thousand cash.

APPLY 1149 DUN DAS ST. personally for
above. __________

iOSHAWA—Five scree In the heart of the 
town, on Division street. Eight min
utes from the four corners, Slmcoe and 
King streets. Orchard and pine trees 
on the property.. To be sold in blocks 
of one hundred feet or more. Depth of 
lots 107 feet. Property Immediately 
south of this Is selling from eighteen 
to twenty-five dollars per foot. Price 
ten dollars per foot when bought, -eu 
bloc. Terms made to suit purchaser. 
Either call or phone Main 38*9. Gower 

16 King West. Main 4168.

S’NTO, detached 
n set-vat ory, eun- 
r garden, stock- 
l of fruit, lot 113 Chas. L. Watt

>ronCtA8.r,’.^n2âe't^; 3 “
convenience, close to King cara.

SEPTEMBER MORN PENNANTS, 10oG
dozen, *1.00; felt goods wholesale. 
Badger Pelt House. 409 Chestnut at., 
Milwaukee, Wls______________________NY, LIMITED. 

;. 176 Bay et reel.

i» «*•, î«ars: -sa ss rtssys»—-* •“*
Personal.

A 67Co. I CUT THIS out fer luck: send birth date 
and 10c for wonderful horoscope of 
your entire life. Prof. Raphael. 499 
Lexington avenue, New York.________ 1

GET MARRIED—Description* wealthy 
member*; seeking marriage; free. (Re
liable), Mission Unity, B-99, San Fran
cisco, Cal. 7tf

MARRY FREE—Many rich, congenial 
and anxious for companions; Inter
esting particulars and photo free. The 
Messenger, Jacksonville. Fla. 7

drive, etc._______
THE ABOVE »™e^tlton‘^yatnw- 
S^r^Ta^nged to -uK pur

chaser.

Barry & Golding
1431 Queen Street West. Phene Park 1749 
S300S—PARKDALE, six rooms, con

veniences; good investment. ______

Farms For Sale.
ALL KINDS OP FARMS for sal*—Niag

ara district fruit farms and tit L th- 
proparty a specialty. R. >v. 
fit. Catharines. wl-<

warehouse, oen-
nstruction, thirty 1
or rps.ee, every 1
ling one hundred 
lectric generator. j

Possession im- -1
;nmend this pfo- 1
ue offered at the 
arranged. No in-

Greenwood andCHAS. L. WATT, corner 
Gerrard.________-

arlnes
Locke,13600—PAPE avenue, seven rooms, solid 

thousand cash.brick, new; one

DOUGLAS PONTON ,S^»AoeaTk flrora and tr°lm “l«t 'com- | "p ly^^^nSSS,’ VomElTonAP 

pleted, decorated; «800 cash.

$4000- LAN8DOWNB AVENUE,
Queen; snj.p, 1*00 cash.

««ga^afsta’t^asyiiau

Crown Agency
2383 QUEEN ST. EAST,

24672*6 a

MARRIAGE paper free—The best end
most reliable published. Eastern 
Agency, 63 Bridgeport, Conn.

VETERAN LOTS In New Ontario for 
sale. Mulholland & Co.. 200 McKin
non Building. ________ M

REAL ESTATE AND FINANCE 
37 Adelaide Street East

4near

iI SALE.
ue, store and six- 
■ory convenience.

IHouses For Sal*. .
***no—SOLID brick, 8 rooms, all convenV- 

I encêa: »ne location.

e-Kri&rensr
brick, 9 rooms,

REFINED, Intelligent gentleman wishes 
the acquaintance of refined Protestant, 
lady Of means; ego 38 to 48; object, 
matrimony. J. P„ Box 86, World.

seven
cash. 200 ACRE FARM for tale, 166 under cul

tivation, lovely lake; price *1760; must 
be sold to close un estate. Apply Mrs. 
E. C. Brown. Burks Falls P.O., Ont.

and back stairs, gas and electric, laun
dry tubs, good cellar, fruit pantry, .well 
decorated, good frontage, separate side 
entrance.__________

87600—OAK street, 40
over 200 feet deep; two brick-fronted, 
roughcast houses thereon, semi-detach
ed, brick foundation, six and seven 
rooms, hot air furnace, two-piece bath, 
room. ,_______ ______

$12,000—BATHURST ertreet, near Arthur; 
fine detached, solid brick building of 
12 rooms, hot water heating, two fire
places and mantels, three-piece bath
room, gas and electric, hardwood 
floors downstairs, verandah and bal
cony. good stable.________________________

$16,000—POPLAR PLAINS read, detach
ed residence ,of eleven rooms, on large 
lot; hot watpir heating, hardwood floors 
downstairs, hardwood trim, two bath, 
rooms, verandah and sun room, garage 
for one car. __

I

l$46—CHESTER avenue, 60 x 162; fine 
shade 'trees; near Queen. ___________ (

$260—DUN DAS, near Roneesvalles; 20 
feet.________ —

$300—JARVIS, street, near Wilton; 72 
feet frontage. __________ _________

Business Properties. 
86000-WILLIAM street, raven

brick front and roughcast on lot 16 x 
200 feet; two kitchens, hot air furnace, 
bathroom.

all convenl-i. modern detach - 
ivlng apartment*, 
150 feet. Show* 

itmorvt.

rooms,
WEALTHY SOUTHERN PHYSICIAN,

41; would marry. P-Box 86, Toledo 
League, Toledo, Oho.Lot* For Sale2 sun

i$18 PER FOOT—Perk road (Swansea), 80$6200—SOLID
rooms.solid brick, well 

*s section.
LOTS FOR SALE—Qerrard street, vlcln-

----------------------------------------- , j -mi ity Pape avenue, 49 x 100 ft; for quick
PER FOOT—Lytton boulevard, 160 eale *65 per foot; Toric Height*, one

acre, 260 ft. frontage, seven minutes to 
cars, well restricted; price *2600, to 
close an estate. B. Boynton & Co., 206 
Continental Life Building. Phone Ad. 
1192. 667

WOULD YOU MARRY IF SUITED f 
Best Matrimonial paper published. 
Mailed free. The Correspondent, 
ledo, Ohio.

feet.•6000—ADELAIDE 8L West, solid brick 
residence, steam heating, 
bathroom : rented at *46 monthly, it 
feet frontage.

brick, 8 rooms, sun room; I•4600-SOLID
oak flnleh., To-$600—ELM street and Centre, choice cor

ner-, 40 x 180 feet.
*23 I 'ktlon, corner store 

ring every up-to- 
[c el lent situation.

7tf.feetROOMS, all conveniences, hard-
$23 PER FOOT—Alexandra boulevard, 

222 feet, and 200 feet.

$28 PER FOOT—Florence 
feet.

832 PER FOOT—Willard "avenue, 66 feet. 

,g. PER FOOT—Bedford Perk, close to 
Yonge. 100 temt.____________ _____________ _

$42 PER FOOT—Windermere avenue, 60

"»flnWh. iWOULD YOU MARRY If suited? Brat 
matrimonial paper published. Mailed , " 
free. The Correspondent, Toledo. Ohio.

777777

$1000—ELIZABETH street, near Queen,
$8000—QUEEN WEST, near Brock; brick

dwelling, 'two storeys; largeS360O-SOLID brick, 6#) rooms, all con
veniences; hardwood finish.

enue, pair solid 
modem through 
een hundred dol-

$1000—TERAULAY street, 30 feet 4
Inches x 120; two houses thereon. -

crescent, 26store and 
lot, to lane. J DANFORTH avenue, near care and

school; *16 foot; *26 quarterly. Box 
39. World. ___________ Article» For Sale.Houses For Rent.

$30—LANSDOWNE avenue, north of 
Bloor; seven rooms, three-piece batth- 
room, gas and electricity, good furnace, 
front verandah; well located for motor- 
man or conductor.

i

SO feet by 120. _

rest, near Queen,
'. well rented. A TYPEWRITER—Underwood, guaran

teed perfect condition. Bargain. Box 
World.

IHouses For SaleLand For Sale-
FOOT, 40 x 120; nice section on

:ed738,two solid brick 
-situated north of 
115 feet to a lane.
• considered. Will

$80 PER
Queen. ;IT’S CHEAPER THAN PAYING RENT 

—$100 with monthly payment* of fifteen 
to thirty dollars for a limited period 
purchases good houses, four or six 
rooms, three-piece bathroom, cellar, 
furnace, verandah. These house* will 
be built In location choran by purchas
er*. Full particular* International 
Capitalists, Limited, Head Office, 93 
Queen Bast, Branch 365 Danforth; au
tomobile service; open evening*.

FRESH EGGS laid dally. Orders taksn. 
256 Jarvis. ed7

*10X00 AN ACRE—Ashbrldge-s Bay ssc-* tion. adjoining Harbor CommlsslonJn- 
dustrial area; eleven acres freehold.

feet.$30—NO. 64 EMPRESS crescent, South
Parkdale; newly decorated and padnted 
throughout, six rodms and bathroom.

*75 PER FOOT—45 x 87; Beach avenue, 
south of Queen.__________________ ...

$46 PER FOOT—Langmuir boulevard, 80
feet.

I
GRAMOPHONES for sale from five dol

lars up; organs from eight; pianos ten. 
268 Parliament street. ed-7

816X00—DUN VEQAN road, nine-roomed, 
detached, solid brick, modem resi
dence; hot water heating, hardwood 
floors downstairs, verandah and two 
balconies; beautiful large lot, with rose 
trees, shfubs and hedges; room for side 
drive or garage. __________ ________

1brick store 
two120, fine location onUST COMPANY, 

i Department, 178
sun per FOOT—Devon crescent, 66 feet.

^EaCAVnrwHreM^e°nfîrMe*rS 
change for house prwerty or mortga/e; 

on tme. ---------- ■ —

avenue,
, large workshop, 
in rear, fronting on Olas-

$12X00—SPADINA
and dwelling 
brick houses 
gow street,

$16 000—WILLIAM street, good

concrete, wash rack, drive shed; lot 

x 120 feet. __________

i I
$66 PER FOOT—40 X

Queen.____________

864 PER FOOT—60 x 110. snap.________ _

w PER FOOT—*30 x 80. Willow avenue.
comer lot.________________________

$76—PARK road, Rosedale; corner house, 
eight rooms and sun room. In one of 
the most charming locations; comfor
table home, bright rooms.

LOT LOAM — Best In city; for lawns, 
etc. Phone Gerrard 3629. I!

67TED OLD MANURE for lawns and gardens. 
J. Nelson, 116 Jarvis, Main 2610. ed7

Summer Resorts.
LAKE SIMCOE, near Beaverton; about 

one mile from Gamebrldge station; 
lots ranging from 246 to 400 feet deep, 
with 100 feet frontage on lake, with 
finest beach, boating, fishing, -shade 
trees and gardening soil; restriction of 

house to lot; present price, *700 
will advance In spring. Plans

ISLINGTON ACREAGE 
POULTRY PAYS
. t .hiekent, vegetables, bring 

E®G''.y ln Toronto markets. Rs-lra them XND plant—Capacity 12 million year- 
"^riuneton Good land; good roads, I ]y. p|enty of clay and good building 
alJ. "ïrksts. • .I land after clay ha* been taken off; this
good marKew_------------------------------------—| ^ an eetabll»hed buednras; manufac

turing brick all year round. Owner re
tiring from business. Box 26, World 
Office. ed7

$18,000—PRINCE ARTHUR avenue, near 
Avenue road; Ideal home, In choice 
district; very deep lot, . j

1Business Opportunities.110, Scarboro road. SIX OCTAVE, art style, piano case or
gan; good a* new; i-st *140,00. Will 
sacrifice for immediate sale; either 
cash or time payment*. Oali at 61 West 
King street. Phone Main 6639.

$35 PER FOOT—150 X 

1*5 PER FOOT-25 140, Willow ave. 

ppr FOOT—60 x 110. Scarboro road^

MAIN 1987. 
ie, 9 rooms, square 
k floors, separate BRICK YARD*20 000—RONCESVALLES avenue, large

residence and grognda, 80 x 263._______ _

$21,000—CLIFF road, South Parkdale;
ten rooms, every modern convenience 
lot 106 x 276 feet; plenty of room for 
another residence.

$27,500—POPLAR PLAINS road,
corner lot, 80 x 130; in vepr best Bec‘ 
tion ; large residence arid stable.

$30000—SPLENDID lot, 80 X, 130 feet,
with light on three sides; near Yonge 
street. ____________________

1

srsxssf. a? » edtf
one 
per lot; 
at office.

jSQUARE PIANO, In excellent condition.
aaermee price *26.» Eastern and Suburban 

Real Estate Co.
Phone Oer. 2064.

ic, 8 rooms, square 
ecorated. oak two 
t. elm room, room* 
'ery bright.

Rosewood case.
Or will sell on Instalments. Call at 61 
West King street. Phone Main 6639.

ed7tfgnJsz f» "» ”
more. Buy now._______ __ ___________

street, two good,$3000—BLEECKER
roughcast cottages, on lot 65 x 88 feet; 
would exchange for one house.

frontage.

$21,600-MUTUAL ctreet,
brick houses, on 72 x 118 feet, S°°u 
warehouse sl^e. __

UNA

ÏÏÆnEA#R BROADVIEW, 10 rooms,
,1luT^m and conservatory^ large lot

gplendW poeition for professional man. 
Good cash payment. ___________

choice
TT WEDDING Invitations, announcements, 

cake boxes; prices right. Barnard, 36 
Dundas street. Telephone.

MONEY FOR CORPORATIONS.

Stocks, bond», sold on commJeelon. 
Morris, Suite 206, 263 Broadway, New 
York.

$4000—LANSOOWNE avenue, near car
barns- detached, seven rooms, all con
veniences; only one thousand cash re
quired. ________

geoco—DOVERCOURT road, near Bloor; 
semi-detached, solid brick, eight rooms, 
all conveniences._______________________ _

$6500—SUSSEX avenue, near Spadlna; 
extra good nine-roomed residence, three 
storeys, through hall, three fireplaces 
and mantels, hot water heating, front

enue, 8 rooms, oak .
paling, two grate*, 
c rail in dining "SSëal^.tsK'ijgand Richmond, choira ed7$50,000—SPA D

corner lot.
!with brick factory

JDancing■•7SO—PLAYTER ESTATE, 10 rooms• a^un-room *lde drive, all conven

iences. Cash *1500. _____

EAST, does to Sackvllle;
twelve cottages 

manufac-

ager.
$40,000— KING

over half an acre, 
thereon; splendid site for 
turer.

avenue, 8 room*, 
loors, good lot, *700

ABSOLUTELY our private pupil* learn 
all requisite waltzes, etc., in four short 
lessons. Prof. Davis, Church and Glou
cester streets, Phone North 2669. #47

T. Edwards Co.
481 Roneesvalles Ave.

Parkdale and High Park »Pec,e'"*'-

to Investigate, _________ .

PARTNER WANTED—Partner wanted
to Join advertiser ln buying out a good 
paying mercantile business; «1000 need
ed. No experience necessary. Refer
ences excuanged. C.T., Box 42, World 
Office. _____________ _

$70X00—ST. JOSEPH street, four brick 
dwellings; lot 156 x 200 feet, to twenty- 
foot lane.__________ 1

DOUGLAS PONTON. Real Estate and
Finance, 37 Adelaide Street East.

I
$7500—PLAYTER ESTATE, 8 room, and

auiTroom. elde drive, etc. Cash «3400. >
ILota For Sale.

-sas w-wa- -
for factory. _______ _1

Bathurst and
choice lot

MISS M. PARKER, dancing studio, 672 
Jarvis, North 8628.

road, 6 rooms, solid
kigieteirs, gas and ed7

$75,000 Dentistry. wiAaygs^<ai!S’LW8a aTANNER & OATES
Gough. "*WARD PRICE

AUCTIONEERS Limited. 
“THE CITV KIIWJT. EAST.
The most central aucuon^ Advance. 
clty' Consignments If required. Phone

Massage.biggest
e buel-

iWE HAVE a client with

3889 and Main 4168.

avenus,
» «i»

nee* street _____ osteopathic massage — Mira
688 Church street. North 

2467tf
r.Realty Brokers, Tanner-Gates Building, 26-28 Adelaide Street West. Main 5893.

Houses for Sale. *3800— BROWNING avenue, 6 rooms,
tiimn_WELL8 HILL district, corner semi-detached, solid brick, hardwood 
’ ho6^: centre hail plan. 9 room, and floors, sun room; *1000 cash, 

sun room, tiled vestibule and bath, 
hand-painted decorations, every modern 
convenience; terms arranged.

ELECTRIC
Fergozone,
8176.Signs.

in the district.

Inction 1902
MABSAGE, baithe, superfluous hair re

moved. 766 Yonge street. -North 4729. 
Mrs. Colbran.

MASSAGE, face and acilp treatment
Madam Louise, 97 Winchester tit. ed7

IUE, six extra large
e-emi-detache* side 
room, and a large 

3 fci a real bargain, 
on Perth avenue;

WINDOW LETTERS and SIGNS. 
Richardson & Co., ,147 Church 
Toronto. ____________________ ___

J. E. 
street 
ed-7

-X

7 and 9.

», 7 rooms, oeml- 
hardwood floors;TÏ&SKS» for

clients, between

$3700—FULTON avenue
detached, solid brick, 
«650 cash.

PARK Boulevard. eholcjMe. ed7Wmo 478. *1 cation;0cheapest lot-on 

street.
I 34

Patents ana LegalWEEK=END BULLETIN
hundred ca»^wo t>housa,nd' below value.

*3500—LESLIE street, 6 rooms, semi-de
tached. solid brick, all conveniences; 
*600 cash?

*12,600—OAKWOOD district, nine roome,
finished in quarter-cut oak. 66-foot lot, 
four fireplaces and mantels, hot water 
heating; owner’s home; cost over *12.- 
000 to build.

•a,cswwtffi•r $38—JANE
biggest snap on 
street. ____

HairdressersAVENUE — SIX 
In good condition, 

and alone Is worth 
■use to convert Into , 

Bloor ; cash, *700.. date methods of treating tho hair and 
scalp; children's cuttings a specialty. 
North Apartments, 766 Yonge 
phone appointments, North 156*. *4-1

Gramophones.

«ktskssH; a-»-» as
liament street. ___________ ,

*3400—ALBERMAILE street, 6 rooms,
semi-detached, solid brick, all con
veniences; *1700 cash.

we HAVE vacant land on Willard, Durlo, 
Wlndemere Colbeck, Annette and other 
streets north of Bloor In the Humber 
Valley district.

«HSS
Isssh

$8200—HIGH PARK section, detached, 
- pressed brick residence, 9 rooms, well 

built, nicely decorated, beautiful out
look front and rear; a good buy.

r Yonge cars. |Lick sale.
p feet, on Bedford
nge; no property ln 
lider *25; cash, only
[it buyer.

Vacant Land for Builders.
$136—WHITNEY avenue, 60 feet front

age; terms arranged.
Machinists.T. EDWARDS * CO., 431 Roneesvalles

avenue___________ _____ glars per foot.

motor boat trade; a good assortment of 
castings for pistons, piston rings, bear- 
lnr* also nickel and nickel vanadium 
steei for axles and gears. General ma
chine work. Accurate work. Moderate 
priera. A. L. Torgis, 37 Jarvis street 
Phone M. 6855.

hundred. $100—CASTLE FRANK crescent, 50 x 172;
builders’ terms. „

$7500—HURON street, corner Dupont;
semi-detached, solid brick, 10 rooms, 
suitable for doctor or dentist; *2000 
required.__________________________ __

$764X1—FULTON avenue, 9 rooms, detach, 
ed, plastered sun room, tiled bathroom 
and kitchen, quartered white oak floors 
and trim, oak staircase, hot air heat
ing, side drive; «1500 cash. _________ _

i

up. ^

■ and winter residence. Fifteen hundred 
^ cash.

Gentleman’s Country
Residence to Rent

residence, containing ten 
h(,t water heating, hardwood 

floor* ' conservatory, electric light, bath, 
toile?’ laundry tubs, large verandah round 
half house : beautiful drive*, lawre and 
tennis court; an abundance of shade 
trelra good orchard, market garden, over 
f!ve*a?rra of. ground, grand stable* and 
coach house, lien house, cow house; <tit- 

T or on to, five minute* from 
Caesar. 152 Bay *L

$7650—WALKER, solid brlck' *l®Lthr°°Tk 
°nCl0eeandUtrimm'bLutiful summed re- «■$86—ST. -ANDREW'S GARDENS, 110 X

100; builders’ terms; good comer* Ifloors 
sldenct;. Solid brick

■I9
880—DANFORTH avenue, west of Wood

bine; 60 x 100.
rooms, solid»Ksi6"S

Cash fifteen hundred.

7-t,fEN EVENINGS, 
decorated, paneled 
room, oak floors up
lek balcony, a most

SNAPS In Orsphophones, Qraphonolra 
and records. Records exchanged, tee 

Vcents each. *41 Dundas.________
detached, solid brick,
Three ‘hundred cash.$4600—COADY, 

seven rooms. $70—WEST MOUNT avenue, 60 x 116;
builders' terms. ____________________ Music*B°0O—G E° F F R EV^ery h-^onrnraml-

vr.PK LOAN—Ws have several real-
denras about twelve thousand dollars

$7200—LANOLEY avenue, semi-detached,
solid brick. 10 rooms. 4 Jhantels etde 
drive very large rooms; $2000 cash.

-iaert__NEAR Avenue road, solid brick,
house, eight large roome, fine attacneo n Balance covered

bymfortv' dollars monthly, includfrig 
principal, interest, taxes and lnaurance.

POETS AND SONG WRITERS—We will 
compose music to your verses, publish, 
advertise, secure copyright In your 
name and pay you 50 per cent, of pro
fits if successful. Send us your poems 
or melodies today; acceptance guaran
teed if available; examination and ad
vice free. Dugdale Co., 733 Dugdale 
Building, Washington, D. C.________7tf

Educational.$45—HIGH FI ELD avenus, 60 x 104; build
ers’ terms.

$45—BATHGATE avenue, close to Dan
forth; 160 feet frontage; builders 
terme. ______________________ ■■

I avenue# In Annex;
8 room®, tastefully , 
nvenlence, must be

uated North 
Yonge street.

logue.
rtached, 8 rooms,
130; nice home.

$5900—rO A K WOOD,
solid brick, lot 25

$5400—FULTON avenue, 7 room», semi
detached. solid brick, square plan, 
hardwood floors and trim, tiled bath- 
room, plastered sun room, aide dri\e, 
$1000* cash. ______ ______ _

floors, sun room, separate pantry, 
splenlid value; *800 cash. ______________

ed

Y0NQEASCRE GARDENS 4in this district. ____________ _____________
PARKDALE—We have several

in this district at moderate■SgiS” ATTEND ELLIOTT BUSINESS COL- 
lege, Yonge and Alexander streets, To
ronto. Suporlo# Instruction In book- 

borthand and typewriting.

ALi
80 feet frontage;SOUTH

fine ‘homes 
prices.

$42—LAMB avenue,
builders’ terms.on good

•ce; nicely decorat- 
i air heating, stone , 
e cellar, a coey ’

*VhDo^TcreAoNfDtbi1ch^.^?^debnU|nj
B^^e&TZ "în.CUpV^
property. Every lot high, dry and level, 
• nrt clear deed given as soon as paid 
for Title guaranteed, no restriction», 
2s we wm help you to build your 
vinmp Prices range from $160 per 
ac^'uD and we have seven different 
subdivisions on Yonge street, the near
est being at Stop 44.__________________ .

noues
keeping, scorner house, nine

*1S\£rïï' kt sum Lumber.i$42—BATHGATE avdnue, 100 feet front
age; builders' terms.____________________

SKELTON, 16 King Wrat.GOWER AND
Main 3889, 4168.

Write for free catalogue. Donvjon 
Business Co»lege, Brunswick and Col- 
toga J. V. Mitchell. B. A.. Principal 

• ’ ed-7

-
PINE, hemlock and spruce •“">•>#[, 

hardwood flooring, lath and shingles. 
Dewar Lumber Co., Toronto. ed*

i r8 rooms.home. Brokers, Tanner- 
Ad elal de street

Tanner A Gates, Realty 
Gates Building, 26-28 
West. Main 6893.F. C. SUTHERLAND & CCK

road (north of
Queen), six rooms, solid brtck. ra.r- 
wood and trim, expensively decorttteo, 
modern ln every respect.

87
Building MaterialsT Fidelity Agency Corporation M

LIME, CEMENT, ETu.—Crushed Stone

ajigf siteht^ïsaa, WsSrist
HUlcrest 870, Junction 4147.

12 King East.
150, new, 1*3850—WAVERLEY

nicelyE Third Floor.
■ $$800—ALCINA avenue, 40 k^1 detached, tweJtre tore» *2?Ttnd elec- 

decorated, water heating, gas ana ™ 
triclty, reasonable cash payment, y 
terms. ________

Butchers.
■

N?b7râarie loratioTo? o?rddi«er'ednte?ro!

?uMiv8iderTa?de the^replrties wTo'wm 

without any doubt the best on are wlt t Investigate matters 
carefully and then you will understand 
why we are the only firm selling acre

sss sss.:“w °£X
water heating; lot 31

THE ONTARIO .MARKET. 432 Goes* 
West. John Goebel. College 606. ed-7

GARDENS, 
detached house, 

hot water 
two

ANDREW'S$16,SCO—ST.
North Host-dale, new 
12 rooms, and sun-room, 
heating, electric light and 
baths, hardwood floors vacuum clean
er, side drive, lot 45 X 120-
^-uunbar RU-, Ko#eaa|e, *o|ld

?eThrati^nflntohtd5Uln'r^k1’Andima:

enTJAd^thu^, «kle'drive?newly de

corated, lot 33 x 86. -

J cd7
five mantels, hot 
x 80.

ILive tiirtis.$3400—ROSETHORN avenue (^nor^ 0Jo^j Carpenters and Joiners.ÜE-" $6500—CRAWFORD •tre^’ °^nd brFk 

! ' J* l’“ thur, 31 x 130. eight elec-
slate root, water heating, «“fl^fa^h- 
trtclty, newly decorated large

concrete auto drive a-na

Clair), 20 x 116, new. 
brick, furnace, electricity, all conven 

payment.
$6600—DUNN AVE., semi-detached, nine

rooms, electric light and gas, three 
grates, •hardwood floor», large verandah 
and. sun-room, lot 33 x 163.

ange CENTRAL BIRD STORE—169 fpadlfMI
avenue Toronto. Phone Adelaide 38*6. 
W H Nay tor and XV. R Wilson pro
prietor» ; goods shipped to part»-

)A a F. FISHER. Store and Warehouse 
Fitting», 114 Church. Telephone. ed-7fences, email cash

lots.Ion. new 
garage.

$3300—RIVERDALE avenue (near Broad-
view), 18 x 149, six large bright rooms, 
all conveniences, verandah, *800 casn.

Con-
ed-7 11*5350—BROWNING AVE„ semi-detached, CALL ^LTa^iompanyCus*"*theVoper- 

new house, eight rooms, first floor hard- p.m. expense,
wood, gas and electric light, two *tles at — ■
grates, sun-room, large cupboards In FVENINGS except Saturday, un
even- room, laundry tube ln cellar, lot OPEN evemi
19 x 150. 111 9 p m-

Leader and Greatest 
•treat WesL

ed-7 I
HOPE’S—Canada’» ^

Bird Store, 10* 9,' 
I’hone Adelaide 2573

lences, only «600 cash.

encum- ueen
Roofing.LAND,

LOTS, *
$3250—HELENA avenue, 20 X 150. new,

elx large bright rooms, hot air heating, 
electricity, hardwood, mantel and tire 

verandati, side

v«fflrÆKî4 r«li$15 OOJ—WOODLAWN AVE., detached, 12 
’’S hei water heating, lot 50 x 176. 

Garage for two car»- _______
S4U V—uuvHfctis street, near _ 6her" 

bourne, seven rooms, solid brick, pro
perty clear.

rlaTE. felt and tile roofers, sheet metal 
Douglas Bros.. Limited, 124 

•d-7
•1

1work.
Adelaide wesL

grate, front and rear 
entrance; very easy term*.

’ *
stephENS A CO. (owner»). 136 Victoria 
8 street (three doors north of Queen SL). Found.loice lo- 

with
ti

bination furnace, four mantels,

x 11£_____________________

$5000—VERMONT AVE.. near Bathurst, 
•olid brick, semi-detached, eight room*, 
first floor hardwood, two grate*, electric 
light and gas, sun-room, lot 19 x 140.

$2650—WALPOLE avenue, three raw 6-
roomed houses, gas and electricity, well 
finished homes, with all modern con
veniences, only *350 on each. __________

bob-talteSPlastering. r»5,cv.:a. sw\ *4000—PEARSON avenue, eight
A isoMd brick, All modem convenience», 

•f,’ jFt randah; v£ry deep lot. __

Y «*0C—OSSINGTON

----- — NEW ONTARIO.
Tw« workingman’s chance to own a 

,.g? Do you want to era the Clay 
Mt with its valuable timber and farm 
lands'* I am taking a party up on May 
18 at greatly reduced rates. If Çj*ou 
want to go, Write me at once. J. B.

e
block. repair WORK—Plaster Relief Decor- 

étions. Wright * Co- *0 Mutual. »d

REPAIRING, roughcasting, whlteweeh- 
lng. Cambridge, 4* Berryman street. 
Phone N. 696*. ,r rr-i—

House Moving - „
H$Z2on1X?6V^..e.ntdr.%','n8 d0P-TJ'room, electric light and iq*

M" îassaKaaras
tele arid fixtures,

AVE., solid brick, 
electric

*4300—GARNOCK 
senu-aetac-.ed, eight room*, 
llgvit and gas, lot 18 x 101.

... . _.J avenue, eight room»,
■olid brick, ell hardwood, hot air heat
ing, electricity ; easy terms.

Loo BARTLETT avenue, 22 X 138, eight 

™°n*aoud brick, all conveniences

$2550—BOULTBEE avenue, six large
bright rooms, newly built, all conven
iences: cash *700. _______—

SUTHERLAND & CO., Main 6204.

14
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• SUNDAY MORNING12 LEASIDE NOTICELAST WEEK GOOD 
IN VACANT LAND

the only practical solution of the prob
lem of congestion of population with
out driving the people too far from the 
centre of the city. Last fall the com
pletion of the civic car line along Dan- 
forth opened up this great region to 
the facilities of transportation, and 
there has been, In consequence, a huge 
Influx of people to the east end. There 
la greater building activity In this 
section than In any other section of 
the city, and real estate values are be
ginning to soar In response to the In
creased demand. Fortunes have been 
made and opportunities are still at 
hand for making more fortunes. The 
east end market gardener of five years 
ago is the wealthy man of Toronto to
day, and many an Immigrant who took 

small patch In Todmorden a few 
and walked his mile or two 

now compta-

WHAT DAWtH AYE. EXTENSION 
MEANS TO PROGRESS OF EAST END

d
Manij

-, m

Biggest Demand for Cheaper 
Properties Reported Since 

First of Year Builders and Investors( Scarboro Township Undçrtak es Opening of Main Thoro- 
fare Connecting With Kingston Road — Will Bring 
Farmers in Close Touch With Consumers in City

I

SAL!

THE MODEL CITY REALTY CO., LIMITED VPena“During the week We had excellent 
sales In our properties," said C. S. 
Pote of the Dovercourt Land, Building 
& Savings Company. "Altogether 400 
feet of Hampstead Gardens was sold, 
ranging In price from $14 toll? per foot. 
This completes the sale of this pro
perty, which was placed on the market 
last July. We have also sold over a 
thousand feet of Regents Park at $20 
a foot, and I think thebe figures of 
sales in our lower priced properties Il
lustrate that~we have had the biggest 
week of months In our dealings with 
the workingman. Previous to the last 
few months the majority of our busi- 

I ness has been with modern 
stricted properties.

“In Lawrence Park 260 feet was sold 
at prices ranging from $60 to $66 a 
foot: 210 feet on Lauder-Vaughan from 
$26 to $28 per foot: 200 feet on Oak- 
wood Orchards at prices ranging from 
$50 to $65 per foot. These sales close 
out the Oaltwood Orchards property, 
which has been a record seller, only 
being placed on the market on Jan. 14, 
1914, and being completed within three 
months. Over a quarter of a million 
dollars' worth of this property has.

still remain outside the city, altho the 
fermer Is only a mile and a half from 
Yotige street, and Is considerably, 
south of tit., ('lair. Cedarvale lies east 
ot Yotige in the same radius as High 
Park lies, west of Yonge, and is also 
considerably 'south of St. Clair.

The development of the east end of 
Toronto has only commenced. The 
factory sites being created In Ash- 
bridge’s Bay by the harbor commission 
will give an Impetus to east end de
velopment which few people realize. 
A huge population will be drawn to 
this greaVnew industrial centre, which 
will require to be housed near to the 
factories, and in the wake of the In
dustrial workers will come the store
keeper, the men engaged .-in the build-- 
Ing trades, the transportation worker, 
the,professional man, etc. It is not ex
aggeration to estimate that 40,000 In
dustrial workers In Ashbrldge s Bay- 
will increase the population of the east 
end by 200,000 people, j

A large book could be written on the 
romance of the development of Dan- 
forth avenue. It is only three years 
since the city awakened to -the fact 
that In the east end was to be found

The extension of DàSiforth aivenuo 
undertaken by the Scarboro Township

distance
connect 

con-

UP a
years ago
cently tittehle*lot and plants his vege
tables on land which he w‘l
net him $$50 a foot when ne 
chooses to sell. Land on Danforth 
near Broadview, Is today worth from 

to $600 per foot frontage, and 
$j°° bought ten years ago for-a price 

which would eaqual $10 to

Council for a short 
or alboiit a mile, to 
with Kingston road,

, neat up a series of roads which will 
give thru communication from Kings
ton to Hamilton, passing thru Toronto 
In a line as straight as the proverbial 
crow flies, via Danforth avenue and 
Bloor street to Dundas. The potenti- 

r faillies of this thru thorvfare as a means 
, of bringing the farmers into more di
rect touph with the city consumers are 

■it inestimable. The beautiful suburban 
districts brought Into closer proximity 
to the city will doubtless be quickly 
seized on for transformation into resi

dential districts, and It is beyond doubt 
.that the corner of Bloor and Yonge 

—HI become one of the great retail dis
tributing centres of Toronto.
* It is remarkable that yythlle the city 
Hhas annexed all - the districts west of 
«the Don as far north as St. Otalr ave
nue, east of the Don the city limit Is 
•a short distance north of Danforth 
«avenue, which is a continuation of 
"Bloor street The thickly populated 
districts of Todmorden and Cedarvale:

will OF LEASIDE (S|

Wl.

Will sell 40 of these choice selected Lots. These lots are ■y, have ti 
1, ties cj 
Et the flrj 

the SzJ 

Into f 
Canada

was 
per acre 
$40 a foot

I RED.PAINTING THE REICHSTAG 1on re-
BERLIN. April

nation was caused by the discover, 
that some person unknown had Jib-
eraly bMPrinkled the northeast and
west fronts of the Reichstag buildings 
with red corrosive aniline dye.

The affair was probably a Practical 
Joke inspired by a recent Incident, at 
Charlottenburg, where the ^dfds red 
week,” in allusion to the socialist gath
ering In Berlin not long ago, were 
painted In red dye on the statue of the 
Emperor Frederick.

are ac
tion hZj 

I serve d 
charge 
lng to 
public
the pu

Y Incorporated Town adjoining Rosed ale, 1 
Toronto.

will have water works and sewerage this sum. j 
(contracts let already.) I

LEASIDE “ a"Ii

LEASIDE
LEASIDE 
LEASIDE
LEASIDE

Get in on the Ground Floor
THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY,

mer
taxes (estimated 7 mills.)

1 The
I VI has Is 

of an: 
.. or cot

* of pe 
porat.e 
sell ii 
bonds

* pany 
public 
fleote

i Prose,
' the pi
i~ and a

I
closer to the centre of Toronto than Roncesvalles 

and Woodbine Avenues.
will make money for the investor this summer#

b J
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WRITE OR CALL Dot

April 
April 
April 
March 

„t March 
March
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I
;No Information 

Given Over Phone
¥ 1
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ill 1 GENERAL BARKER DEAD.

MONTREAL, April 18—A London I 
cable to The Daily Mall announces the I 
death of General Sir Digby Barker, f 
G.C.B., at the age of eighty. Bonbon 
Oct. 9, 1883, he entered the army In 1 

He was the first man to e»ter • 
the breach at Lucknow In the Hi** 
mutiny of 1867.

He was the
Hongkong , ,
forces In China, 1880‘6'1*?^ §ur- I 
emur of the Bermudas. 18$*-1»J*. «T I 
ing which time he paid a visit to Can 
ada, visiting Quebec, Montreal, Ot- | 
tawa, Toronto and Niagara Falls.

ciPRINCE'S GRANDSON A PORTER.been sold to builders who intend build
ing thle year.

"We are now turning our attention 
to Glebe Manor, which is a similar pro
perty, having all Improvements, such 
as sewer, water, gas. electric light, 
telephone, etc-, already Installed.”

•I
ST, PETERSBURG, April 18.—The 

descendant of Prince Potemkin, A

the celebrated favorite of the Empress 
Catherine, has been found here em

porter at a third-class

r
T• \ P i

ployed as a 
cinematograph theatre. He had scrawl
ed the arms of his family on the wall
Vzrar&ffSJS
alprince Potemkin, his grandfather, 
was so rich that he bathed his horses 
in white wine. The former palace of 
the Potemkins is now used by the 
Duma.

! « i 1863.Mémorial service
FOR SEALERS.

A memorial service, under the aus
pices ot the Newfoundland Society of 
Toronto, will be held Sunday In Ba
thurst Street Methodist Church at 3.45 
p.m. Dr. Hoyles, principal of Osgoode, 
Uw School, will preside, and Prof. W. 
G. Smith of Toronto University will 
give the memorial address.

I I ['( It : acting-governorof 
In 1891. commanded the

llj
!i

I

Every lot on this property amount
ing to over $200.000 has been sold.

; L

l
i ' I e asideimi «

i

going to build—the prices ranging from $50 to $65 per foot.

another illustration of the confidence of the buyers of Real Estate
I Canadian Northern Raüway, owing to its fortunate situa

is bound to come forward as one of Toronto’s finestThe new townsite of the 
tion and unique advantages, is 
residential sections.

arens
. ; t -1

This is
—Closer in than High Park 
—Nearer Than the Woodbine 
—About as far as Upper Cani 
—A Continuation of Rosedale

We own and offer the original and choicest •election of property 
in this district at prices that are absoiutdy lower Aan any other 
property within the same distance of the City Hall. Just think
of it, as low as

I
I The most attractive property now on the market ism

'
:?

-:
i

£

4

jy

YONGE STREET
with all improvements, ready for building, one and one-half miles nearer Bloor and Yonge that 
4igh Park District ; 20 houses already built and over 20 more building or to be built during 
the next few months. Glad to send you a plan and full particulars on receipt of the coupon.

$1800 Per Foot■
M

Already considerable building is In Progress—- 
contracted to build 16»

The development of Leaslde will be rapid, and 
this summer will see tremendous activity and 

growth in this new city.
Wide and beautiful streets are graded—some 

of them already paved.

■
I
*

one firm alone has 
houses this summer. IST '

à

» the BEST and SAFEST Real Eitata Investment To-diy |

Eastern Terminals of Canada, limited
39 Adelaide St. E., Toronto.

11
I

I1,
i

^Established I885iOSVfgCOURT LdMND
BUILDING a 8SVIHC8

PhoneM. 1098!i

- k

EASTERN TERMINALS OF CANADA LIMITED
89 Adelaide St. E—Toronto, Onu

and full Information

tl I

Clip out the coupon and 
mail to-day, or phone us, 
and we will motor you out 
to the property.

|
Pleaee send me plan

82w88 KinA St East
Toronto

Leaslde.COMP^Ny* LIMIT®».
W S.Dinmck-

Preeident. . . . .g at r asNAMEV *

UUtttST OWHERS&DtVtlomSOî till ESTATE IN CAN AM.
________ : _____ ________________________>________________________

X _

r• *■*!.ADDRESS
» »

S
4,■Æ&!hm1» V tI

1
1

I
V

550°-» PER FOOT
MU» *lo°r.A. pot less
'Ml WATER

- ** j**U«UUu;;y,

^Property
SÉVVERSand

Portion

*)

!

1914
G. W. CRAGG, Selling Agent,

1 College St., Toronto.
Pleate send me information regarding your 
ground floor, offejc, Leaside Town.

Name---------- -----------------
Address.

THE DOVERCOURT LAND, BUILDING & SAVINGS 00., LIMITED,

Gentlemen: <
Kindly send me plan and full particulars of GLEBE MANOR.

Name
i

Address......... . ...
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$10,000 H
5 Per Cent.
Debentures

CITY OF MEDICINE HAT, ALTA.
i**»

Te* Bate, FifteA Milk.

" SUNDAY MORNINGi

FINANCING NOTES 
OF NEW HAVEN RY.

i

PROSECUTION COBALT WEEKLY 
)ER NEW ACT ORE SHIPMENTS

THE STOCK MARKETS I
We Owe mud Offer 1

E
k

• NEW YORK STOCKSTORONTOSTOCKS
Arrangements Completed for 

Raising Sixty-Five Millions 
for the Road

t■r
Erickson Perkins * Co.. 14 West King 

street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange :

—Railroad»,—
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

Atchison .... «6V4 95% *£% 86%
B. & Ohio... 88% 88% 88% 88%

P R...........1MH 200% 1*9% m% sm NEW YORK, April IS.—The syn
ches”............................................................ * ZTo «eato * New York and Boston bank
able a. W • 12 •••   200 ers which le financing the needs of
Chic., Mil. A the New York, New Haven and Hart-

tit. Paul ... 89% 99% 97% 98% 1,000 ford’Railroad Company, has virtually
Del. ft Hud..149% ... ... ... 100 completed arrangements to raise about
Erie ............... 27% 28% 27% 27% 4,000 *68,000,000 for the road. The financial
o?0,Mner ^"t4e1« i22 12144 122 100 plan, which involves the issue of $20,-
m' r«nf Pifo& iio% no îîo “m, 600.000 three-year six per cent, notes 
Inter" Met ‘ 14% a.m of the New England Navigation Com-

do pref V. 61 ... ... aôô Pa»y- Provides also for the purchase
K. C. South; 24   *00 of about $45,000,000 treasury assets of
Lehigh Val.,134% 137% 184% 136% .10,700 the New Haven Company, and will
L. & N...........138%................................................include an Issue of $20,000,000 one-
Mlnn„ St. P. year six per cent, note* of the Harlem

& S.S.M. . .122   100 River and Portcheeter Railway Com-
M. , K. ft T.. 16% ... ... 100 pany, now held in the- treasury of the

88 8$ Si ‘S kæ&SÏ

Western .. 26 ............................................... man Elliott of the New Haven Road,
N. & West.. 103 ............................ 300 I who Is In Boston today.
North. Pac... 109% 109% 108 100% 1,900

...109% 109% 108 106 % 3,000
..182 162% 161 161% 33,900
.. 3% 3% 3% 3%
.. 6% 614 6% 6%

Friday. Saturday. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

........... 29% 29% 29% 29

........... 81% Sl% 81%
... 138% ...

McKinley-Darragh Heaviest 
Shipper in the List, With 

Nipissing Next

11Manitoba Public Utilities Corn- 
Take Action Barcelona 

Brasilian
B.C. Pack. çom.. 139 
Burt F.N. com... . 70 

do. preferred ... 96 - - „„
Can. Bread com.. ... 27% 29 -8

do, preferred ... 00% ... 91 ■■■
. «. > • ■

g"pT:.,",::;isttîï5 » 5»

Canadian Salt ... 126 ... 126
City Dairy pref... 101% ... 101% -y
Consumers' Gas... ... 177 ... 177
Crow's Nest ......... *0
Dom. Cannera ... 64 53

Dom. Steel Corp.. 28% 28% 29% 2 
Dom. Telegraph .. ... 100 100

(Special to The Sunday World.) Two Interesting features c°£e Slec^DevfpS?.*?!’ 80 ... *°

WINNIPEG, April 18.—Proceedings talned ln ‘j1® 0TC 8 J* Aprll 17, Macta^comi'83 82% X 82%

have been taken thru the public utlli- north 7or ® . w c offer Is do. prefen-ed ... ... «8% 68% • -

Soudan amt the first case to be prosecuted under credited wit P on Mexican L. ft P... ... <2 ... «■L ‘he Sales of Shares Act recently put • “£,ch for TOme reason was ^"lfîc Burt^oni.' 31

Prtinto forcé thru the above mqdlum- P contâined m previous shipment do., preferred ..
Canadian Railways Bond Corporation i UatB the Miller Lake-O'Brlen «hipped Penmans pref. ..
a^uiis.- ,ntorra*-|i!± K SKijæsSi.'ïSSÎ TAM::

“■ «■“” ibi.. Kin™™» >“• *"J D°mu’"
this corporation, the jon Reduction 174.440 lbs. <jo. preferred ..

Russell M.C. pr.
Sawyer - Massey 

do. preferred ...
St. L. ft a Nav.. 110 ... H»
8, Wheat com.... 86% 86 86% 85%
Spanish R. com... ... H% 11

do. preferred ... 46 ... 46 ■■■/
Steel Co. of Can,. ... ,15% 1* 16,1
Tooke pref. 1......... 84% ... 84% ...
Toronto Paper ... «0 _ ...
Toronto Ry..............186% 136 ... —
Tucketts com. ... 39 ... 38

do. preferred .
Twin City com.
Winnipeg Ry. .

V if81%mission
If490

Against Company 70 20096 Due J«n. 1, 1984 ___
Assessed Valuation, $20,888,926. 
Net Debt, $801,887.

fi
GOLD FROM ELK LAKESALES OF SHARES ACT Bate to yield 8% per cent. r

B BANKERS’ BOND CO., LIMITED
H 20 Victoria Street —TORONTO

JJJQQQQS

1r'

«
Miller Lake-O’Brien Shipped, 

Also Cobalt Townsite and 
Dominion Reduction

1i Penalty for Selling Shares in 
1. Companies Without 
f ; Authorization

UNITED

ilots are
«ay view 1 86 ... 86 ...

80 ... 82
64% ... 64% .-
... 101
99%...............

... 116 
102 ...

1;

Penna. ...
Reading ..
Rook Isl. . 

do. pref. .
Sooth. Pac... 91% 91% 91 91% 2,800
South. Ry. .. 31 ............................. 600
Union Pac. . .168% 164% 162% 164% 15,800
Wabash ........ % % % % 200

do. prof. ... 4% 4% 4 4
West. Mary.. 29 ............................

—Industrials.—
A mal. Cap... 73% 73% 72% 73% 10,600
Am. Ag. Ch. 64 .............................
Am. -Beet S.. 82%................ ...
Amer. Can... 24% *6% 24 26

do. pref. ... 89% 9»% 89% 90
Am. Car ft F. 49% 49% 49%. 49% ,, ,----- --------- ... ^
Am. Ice Sec. 28% 29 28% 29' ~,JM0 L~ ’ti■+ -s* _
Am. Loco. .. 80% 30% 30% 30% 400 New York, April 18.—The statement
Am. Smelt... 66% 66% 66% 66% 300 1 of the actual condition of clearing

, 7 «0 7.50 Am. Sugar .. 99% 100% 99% 100% 600 house banks and trust companies for
Contagas •■•••••• •,* 11 - jk ^ g0 1,54 Am. T. & T.120%  ..............  IM I the week shows that they hold $21,-

*» •$ *■“ ™;;:E « « « d”»»2aiia*$sl ^
rn% .1. ■■■■■ :::

227 ... ... Di,. Secur... 16% 16% 16 16 600 net deposits, increase $$6,631,000; ctr-
... «il 212 "... Gen. Elec. ..144 ....... 100 culatlon, Increase $482,000; excess of
213 ... G.N. Ore Cer. 32%............................ 100 lawful reserve, $21,676,400: Increase,

Guggenheim. 63 .............. ■ ... 1,2001 $2,946,450. ,
207 Mex. Petrol.. 64 64 63% 88% 600 Summary of state banks and trust
219% Nevada Cop. 14% .-• *• • ••• >•■■■ I companies ln Greater New York not
210 .............. .. ■” îen Included in clearing house etatment: . , . , ,

p lg- £- ■" 41%............... V* 100 I Loans, Increase #6,111.600; specie, de- p; Ontario Interests Under-
Rky Cro 21 .".T . . . . . . MO Icrea*® H.366,100; legal tenders, de- *”8 UntanO imwwu
Rep. i & si. 22% 22% 22% 22% 3001 ^q56’100 totaI depM,u’ increase ^alrs Ontario Gas Con

solidation.

...i NEW YORK WEEKLY 
BANKING STATEMENT

à 101
98%4

116
edale, j 400102* « served upon

| charge being that of selling and offer- 
a company to the

6060
1Mi*2727

”BLcIng to sell shares ln 
public without proper authority from 
the public utilities commissioner.

The public utilities commissioner 
has Issued Instructions for prosecution 
of any person or persons, corporation 
or company, syndicate or association 

* of persons, incorporated or unincor
porated who sell, offer or attempt to 
Pel! in Manitoba any shares, stocks, 
bonds pr other securities of any com
pany without first obtaining from, the 
nubile utilities commissioner a certi
ficate authorizing the sale of same. 
Prosecutions will be carried out under 
the provisions of Sales of Shares Act 
and amendments thereto.

FAILURES IN CANADA.
R. G. Dun and Company report the 

number of failures ln the Dominion dur
ing the past week, in provinces, as com
pared w*th those of previous weeks, and 
corresponding week of last year, as fo4- 

p> lows :

8386• sum* 300

“""ILoans Increased Along With 
Deposits and Excess of the 

Lawful Reserve
1’ loo
il60 11,800136 300Toronto Stock Market Closes 

the Week With Apathetic 
Trading

cesvallet I 300 -98 ... 98
104% 104 104% 104
197%................. ... 193 !Mines.—summer. i y

JThe Toronto market gave no indica
tion of change at the week-end. The 
price changes on Saturday and from 
Friday were Insignificant, and most o 
the trading appeared to have very I Hamilton .... ■ 

little public participation. Braz Metropolitan J
sagged a fraction. C.P R. did much the Molsons .

hut neither Issue fluctuated Ottawa ..
same, but nen“e*’. ~T thln„ but the Standard ........... .
enough to permit of anythl g Toronto ........... .. ••• 379 "*" Hi
mTh^ mtoOT"issues were^ irre^ilar. I Unl°" Trust Eto-""

Bread was easier, Steel Con»orstlon canada Landed... ... 1*0% "gL,

5S3»»*•»“*a!SftaSk.v.'’•*la “** 
“MS?«««“îÆ!? Æ ssr’ijssr*/
were definitely dull ana not Qt West. Perm...
demand. Hamilton Prov...

= I Huron ft Erie ....
Landed Banking..
London ft Can. . .
National Trust....
Ontario Loan ....
Tor. Gen. Trusts. ^

—Bonds.—

1
Iloor CANADA ATTRACTS 

BELGIUM INVESTOR
i#■

HERON ft CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchenee. 

SPECIALISTS.

Commerce
Dominion

I i

fl202
• 1

211211Y
é

iUnlisted Issues
AND

Mining Shards
Correspondence Invited.

16 King St. W$st, Toronto
•dTtf

198198
207
219% ..

hJ

t
■ April 17... 8 
j April 10... 8 

April 3....10 
March 27.. 8 

• March 20.. 6 
t March 13.. 9

1914 !
3do, pref. ... 82% ...

Tenn. Cop.... 83%............................
Texas Oil ..136% 140 138 140
U. S. Rubber. 67%............................ 100
V. S. Steel.. 67% 68% 67 68% 46,$00

do. fives . .10211 102% 102
Utah Cop. .. 66% 66% 66 
Vlr. Car Ch
W. U. Tel... 61% 61%
West. Mtg... 72% 72%

Total sales. 196.400. ■

NEW YORK COTTON.

t
3000 SOt, 80 STANDARD SALES. * !7»79

& « i0 ... 139 121 i*

2U 146 211 14â

::: 222% "" 222%
175 173 176 173

\Two weeks to April 17:
Shares. Value. LONDON, April 18.—Arrangements 
: Ü5 ' b Km U. now Min. compl.ted Bor tie non.

• «
4,600 1,060.00 panlee In Ontario, it 1» statea

».«MO Belgian financial group is inteemtod. 
1.684:25 Belgium and Holland %re countrlee 
4,îen ne in which an active financial Interest 
1,740.00 I in Canada has developed within the 
4 950 70 1 last two years, and Canadian pro- 

102,45 I motere who have been unable to float 

40» 00 I their undertaking, here, have found 
640.0# mor# Succès* aero* the channel. Much 
ïîS'oô of this continental Interest has been 
122 50 created thru the activities of the 
607.04 Canadian trade commleeloners. who 

2,601.26 by supplying statistic* have spread a 
, knowledge of Canada, m Germany It
«‘7B1TS In Interesting to note, most of the lm- 
9 ntAO portant publications print copious ex- 
2,496.00 tracts from the recent Canadian 
9.796.75 mineral reports.

1 liÿUtNCH GALLANTRY STILL ALIVE

l'.»2M7 j PARIg April 18.—A story 1» being 

1»2-76 told which shows* that the belief in 
sliloo the traditional French gallantry is not

2.614.60 yet dead. The colonel of a regiment
1.467.60 itationed at Paris received a short 

!S!'!K time ago two Invitation ticket* tor a
H.294,00 certain lodge eut. the Ml-Careme ball. 
«R *23 26 With them was a letter saying that 

. ’ 5L26 they came from two ladles who much
t 1,485.86 wished to be present, but Who hah no 

75.00 male escort- They therefore asked
1.401.60 that the colonel would choose two offi

cers whom he could rely on to act ss 
escort and It was asked that the In
cognito of the ladles should be pre
served. The colonel acquiesced.

e 1
102%
66% 2.100 Apex ............. ..

100 Dome Ex...........
800 I Dome Lake ..
200 Dome Mine. ,

Foley ............... .
, IHolllnger .....

I Homes take........... 1,200
I Jupiter ..............   11,760
McIntyre ..................... .. , 6,600
Plenarum ..................... 200
Pearl Lake.................... 22,600
P. Crown ...................... 4,000

Prer I P. Gold .......................... 36,600
Open. High. Low. Close. Close P- ................... H22

........ 12.45 12.55 12.40 12.41 12.64 P. Tisdale ..................... 3,500

........ 12.34 12.39 12.23 12.25 12.38 Preston ........................... 16,200
,...12.09 12.18 11.99 12.01 12.14 Rea Con.,,..„............. 3,300.........il » il l? g;B in? l!:4,? ?:=“-&*'7.Ï.Ï."; 4uoo

;.V. U 47 11.62 Mai ILK unltjd ............................ 2.000

EUROPEAN BOURSES. I geawr ............................ 6,300
_______ : I Buffalo ------------- .... so

6 gS?ÆtUnd..M33

10 6?ia' centimes for the account. Exchange Cobalt Lake1 ............... «.|0O
6 26 (mcs 16 centimes fof Crown Reserve ........... 6,3*8

11 cheque^0 Private rate of discount. 2% Foster
86 Percent. . 1 Gould CoA ...,.......... 60,900

BERLIN. April 18-Domeatlc «ecurl- Great Northern 17,176
ctosed 'tower H^ave^.......... .*>..............i-3»»

Private rate of discount, 2% per cen j^Klnley-Darraghi
Nlplsslng ................
Ophlr .......................
Peterson Lake ...
Right of Way 
York-Ontaxlo 
Silver Queen 
Tlmlekamlng 
Trethewey ••
Wettlaufer ..

Totals ................  741,061

YORK CURB.

SPECIALIST IN
MINING STOCKS

J. T. EASTWOOD
Pkest Hits 3441*6. * 24 KING ST. W.

Member Standard Stack Exchange.

! u
ing your

t1 61% 61% 
72% 72% ;

200200 ... —
... 160 ... 606

Toronto Mort.

'94 95 94
99% ... 99%

91 90% 91 ..

edT95Canada Bread 
Dom. Canners 
Electric Dev.
Penmans .........
Porto Rico Ry ... 
Prov. of Ontario.. .i; 
Quebec L. & P.
Rio Janeiro .........
Spanish River ..
Steel Co. of Can.

Erickson Perkins ft Co. (J. G. Beaty). 
14 King etreet west, Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the New York 
Cotton Exchange:

r*

Vickery, Amos & Co.
"Mttobets Standard Stock Exchange,

z Lvæ &iïioT,,rente'
Branch Office. NoJA, Bltaky Hlook^

ft 9090 !l9191

I96 ;96CORNER' 

•I MODE 
ft NELSON
STREETS,

TORONTO.

Iker dead.

il 18—A London 

all announc* the 
fir Dlgby Barker,
\ eighty. Born on 
ered the army In \ 
Inst man to enter vj 
tow ln the Indian I

ting-governor of 
[ commanded the 
-6, and was gov- . 
Is. 1896-1902. dur- 
Lid a vUit to Can- 
fc, Montreal, Ot- 
iagara Falls._____

C. A. BURN!
79 ... 79

. ' 98^ 91% 98 91 %_

TORONTO SALES.

66.00May .
July
Aug.
Oct.
Dec.
Jan.

Lf Proprietor
r*

•t

MINING STOCKS
BOÜOHT AND SOLD

Op. High. Low. a. Sale*. 1
Barcelona . • 29% ..
Brazilian ... 81% ..
Can. Breed. 28 
C. P. R........  199%
C. Dairy pf. 100 ..
Dom. Oaii. ..64 ..

do. pref... 92%........................* *
D. Steel .... 28% 28% 28% 28%

10 . ............................

50 on the Standard Stock Exchange... -2

:rtS J. M. WALLACE 1d
14 King Street^W..Phone If. 1144 ' \ .

400 t
25Macdonald.

Mackay .... 82%... 
Porto Rico.. 64% .. . 

do. pref... 101

10

FLEMING & MARVIN 1 !HORSES 3
5 5
$ 506S. Maze. pf. 80 114 950 Members of Standard Stock Exchange,

310 LUMSDEN BUILDING
Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks

TELEPHONE M. 4028-9.

Steel of C.. 16% . .. ..
do. pref... 78% ...

—Ml nee—

|1,260
2,710

4
AT AUCTION

GRAIN AND PRODUCE, 

grain dealer*’ quotations are as

500Oontagan .. 7 bii 
Crown R... .1.66 
Holllnger ..16.25
MK-::

. 286.900 
1,000 

. 22,400

. 2,600 

. 9,800

: î.ôôo

^7
eSS Local 

follow» :

ar^n‘^t ÏÏS5W cot«

more; second patenta. $5.10, In cotton c 
more; strong bakors, $4.CO, In Jws*

Manitoba, oats—No. 2 C.W., 41c; No. 3 
O.W., 4Q%c, lake ports.

I ::: edT.1.55
6.65

I—Banlce—
Commerce... 210 218 209% 209%
Dominion .. 226% 227 226% 227
Merchant» .. 188%............................

—Loan, Trust, Btc.—

J. P. CANNON & CO.24.00100
62.6038c, outotde;

,TOCK?ANOneÔNO,S0Bo5ûeHTflÀM<>

- Adelaide 1342-M41-3344.

HEAVY DRAUBHTS AND LI0HTER DRAUGHTS, EX
PRESS, GENERAL PURPOSE AND DELIVERY HORSES, 
DRIVERS, CARRIAGE AND SADDLE HORSES.

$284,677.17

Can. Perm.. 190 ...
Can. Bread .95 LEGION OF FRONTIERSMEN.

Mayor Heeken to Attend * Gathering 
of the Association.

NEW
yuotaüon» «£d ^^Ub^Briekecm

Si ^
3-16 1%

te situs
’s finest MONTREAL SALES. i

PILGRIMAGE TO PALESTINE, i 4MONTREAL, ArrU 18.—Sales:
Bell Tel.—30 at 146%.
Brazilian—300 at 81% to 81%.
C.P.R.—110 at 199% to 200.
Detroit—76 at 69.
Ottawa LH. & P.—36 at 144 to 144%. 
Power—237 at 219% to 220.
Quebec Ry.—75 at 13% to 14.
R. ft O.—782 at 99 to 99%.
Shawlnlgan—68 at 132 to, 132%.
Shaw, rights—775 at 1%.
Toronto Ry.—85 at 136 to 136%.
Ames Holden—25 at 10.
Can. Cement—10 at 30.
Dominion Bridge—50 at 116.
Dominion Textile—115 at 76 to 76%. 
Laurentldc—207 at 181 to 181%.

do. new stock—27 at 179 to 180. 
Scotia—65 at 68% to 69.
Steel Corp.—425 at 2898^
Steel Co. of Can.—14 at 
Can. Car pfd.—15 at 103.
Can. Cement pfd.—42 at 91%

'Dominion Iron pfd—37 at 90.
" Illinois pfd.—7 at 93.
Montreal Cotton pfd.—10 at ion.
Mont. Tram. Deb.—32500 at 78%. 
Penmans pfd.—126 at 82.
Can. Cement, bonds^—15000 at 67 to 9i %.
S h win-ew‘ 111 $ 4000 at 100
Bank of Commerce-—! 1 at 209 
Dominion—1 at 227%. _
Merchants —lo at 188 to 188%. 
Montreal—8 at 241.
CrowiTreserve—-13150 at 155 to 159.

TUESDAY, APRIL 21st Ontario wheat—New, No. 2, 97c to 98c, 
outside; $1, track, Toronto.

prime, $2.10.

The League of Frontiersmen held

K-iSsï»!
Yonge street, near Wilton avenue. It 
was announced that Mayor Hocken 
would attend a meeting In the very 
near future. An Interesting proposal 
was put forward that the legwehsvs 
a uniform turnout at the coming 
church parade. The secretary will be 
pleased to welcome any Intending 
member at the next meeting, April 2$, 
at 276 Yonge street.

1LONDON. April lf-No fewer than 
would-be pilgrims to Jerusalem 
addressed themselves this year

t—* ! Buffalo ........
Dome Mines 
Foley - 
Granby 
Holllnger .. 
Kerr Lake 
La Rose 
McKinley ..... aenu-v.
Cigar Stores

9%9
30 8000

that the society can at most furnisk 
accommodation for 6000 pilgrims.

.. 20 

.. 78%
O’Brien.1 79%at 11 o'clock,

• 15,4 18>
. 4% 4%P\

225 HORSES 1 9-161%Pea»—No. 2, 98c to $1, nominal, per 
bushel, outside.

' Buckwheat—No. 2, 73c to 75c, outride 
nominal.

Rye—Outride, 63c to 64c.

Com—American, No. 3 yellow. 74c, all 
rail, track, Toronto.

Manitoba wheat — New crop, No. 1 
northern, 96%c, track, bay pointa; No. 2 
northern, 94%c; more at Goderich.

Barley—tv>r malting, 57c to 58c, outride, 
nominal.

Mtll>ed—Manitoba bran, $25. ln bag», 
tracu, Toronto; short*. $26; Ontario 
bran, $24, in bags ; ehorte, $25; middlings.

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, 90 
per cent, patents, new, $3.80 to .$3.85; 
bulk, seaboard.

76.... 73:

.
»V:

9392%
)k DULUTH EARNIN06. 4 i

' c /

The Dominion Express Company
have favored us with Instructions to sell

The otTota
paîsenïer earning, for the month of 

April; ,,, 1918. . Inc,
1st week . $24.976.90 $23 386.02 $ . •»
2nd week... 26.”J “| 46,601.42 3,908.01
Yr!1 to° date* 349.739.62 320,190.17 29,649.46

1
operty 
/ other 
I think

v\ Ito 29. 
16%.4 • 15 OF THEIR HORSES

ON TUESDAY, APRIL 21«t,
Progreeeive Jones Says:

“Fertilize Flowers and Grasses 
Right and They will Repay You.”

t
I

I
to 92.

at 11 a.m.

MARKETS.These horses have been working in the Company's. wagons at Mwtataj 
and Toronto and are being replaced by motor trucks.

CHICAGO 

Rrlckeon Uerktns^

Board of Trade.

/I

bA^re,,n.^r!^jrije gmt
SZ shw» The horses weigh 1300 to 1400 lbs., and will ati be sold at this 
auction for the highest bids.

& Co. (J. G. Beaty).
Toronto, report the 

on tne Chicago
» ;$28.

andIt’s worth while to make the best of your flower# 
crass To do so you must keep up the right conditiocrm the 
■ soil so esto p t o v i d e the

various plant foods required. 
Something must come from 
outside the ground to main
tain the correct balance.

Prev.
High. Low. Close. Close.

91% 91% »2
86% 86% 

86% 86% 86

63% 63%
ÏÏÎ «% 64%

36% 36% 37
35% 36% 36
35% 35% 35

20.(K) 20.07 20.00 
20.05 20.15 30.00

»
Open.TORONTO SUGAR MARKET.

Sugars are quoted to Toronto. In bags, 
per cwt.. a* follows ;
Kxtra granulated, St. Lawrence... $4 21 

do. do. Redpe th’s 
Beaver granulated .
No. 1 yellow ............

In barrels, 5c per cwt. more; car lota, 
6c lees.

SPECIAL UNRESERVED SALE OF
CONTRACTORS’ HORSES
MESSRS. CONMEE & COURTNEY, Contractors Harab

Wheat—
Mi y ■••• 
July ■•••
...................

Ccm—
May ••• 115

91%■ 9'%

86%
86% 86%

-F

sr,
85%water

work# LONDON-REFLECTED 
WALL ST. SLUMP

4 21 65% I65%À 4 11 6565%3 81 July •
Sept. .

Oat»-.
May •••
July 
Sept.
Sept. .. ■
*rk.20.16 20.15

JvRy ...20.12 20.15
U*- «, 10 27 10.20 in.25 10.17 

:::1*:« »•« »-40 lfM5 V,’3Î 
hum—

May
j uly .. • H •1 -

63% 641 .. Harab Fertilizers are 
prepared in many differ ->t 
combinations. Each fertilizer 
is especially adapted to the 

fU requirements for which it is recommended. If your dealer
HI does not handle Harab Fertilizers write to the firm direct,
ill The Harris Abattoir Company have a special booklet on

- lawn and flower fertilizers which 
they will be pleased to send any- 

i one interested.

will sell without reserve;ld 160 • 36% 37
• 36% 37
. 35% 30%
. 35% 35%

, ON TUESDAY, APRIL 21st, at 11 a.m. CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO, April IS.—Cattle—Receipt*.
Unsettled Mexican Situation ^5;mÆ\»7.»Bi8.3Î”»5toc^

_ . n • L C"__1 era and feeders, $5.60 to 88.15; cows and
Aaain Brings Bearish reel- heifer». $3.75 to $8.70: caive#, v, to $9.2t. 
frigem 6 ... Hog»—Receipts. 4000; market, strong;

;«tv in British Market light. $S.40 to $8.72*2. • mixed. $8.45 to
mg in DriUSIl $8.75; heavy. ,4.20 to $8.72%; rough. $8.20

to $8.36; pig». $7.25 to $8.40; bulk of salei. 
$8.60 to $8.70.

Sheep—Receipt». 500; market, steady; 
native, $5.40 to $6.90; yearling». $5.80 to 
$7.60; lamb», native, $#.26 to $8.25.

4. a iONE CARLOAD OF THEIR WORK HORSES 
and 11 SETS OF DOUBLE WORK HARNESS

*e-day * i
: 1

I
«11.60 10.92 11.00 10.97 

11,27 11.12 11.27 11.05

AGÂÏnÜt” MAXÏM GORKY.ited $
The hitch in 

unsettled Mexi-another car load of lumber
WOODS HORSES

LONDON. April kl8.— 
the Mexican situation

the stock exchange to- 
in Wall

V h ■

■
wRiTHggee

BT. PETERSBURG. April 18.—M-
EAST BUFFALO. April 18.-Catt.e- ^^PUbllc^rZcutorjt the D.S- 

Rccelpts, 100; firm; price», unchanged. Met Court of St. Petersburg nas ora 
Venls—Receipts, 60; active and 26c 1 immediate proceedings to te tak-

lower; $6 to *10.25. «gainst him on a charge of blas
tings—Receipts 2100: active and steady e" ,,referred against him in 1908.

to Sc higher; heavy, $9.16 to $9.20; mixed, phemy P ( novel, entitled
$9.20 to $9.26; yorker». $9 to $9.25; plga In connection wun Russian law.$8 76 to $8.80; roughs, $8.15 to $8.26; rtags. "Mother." Accord n* to Russtan taw,
17 to 17 50- dairies. $9 to $9.20. (e v,e is found guilty he win ne exueu* Sheep and lambs—Receipts 3400; ac- ” Liberia. According to a
tlve: sheep, steady, dfijpsd lamb», 10c ^ paris the famous author JlSS fled

34»»* fi*

1098 can issues on
day, and yesterday’s, slump

reflected in the American 
the rest of the market was

quietly steady. H°me hardened
securities and mining shares hardened
on fair support. noened un-

American "ec^|tleB ^ng irregu- 
unchanged. and alter ,th nrlces

ssjs. s««aBJ?5 sss.

EAST BUFFALO CATTLE. 1l

•i«« be sold on the same day, Tuesday, April 21st,
* without reserve.

_.._v V—I»- finished, all these horses arc being sent for absolute sale, 
«n»Thîlhtablet .bld^uys'ln each case. They arc a good lot of mares and gcld- 
ÎÏÏâ in ntoe tonditlon tmd running about 1500 lbs. ln weight on the average.

will
street was 
section, but The Harris .Abattoir

Company, Limited
Fertilizer DepL. Strschsa At*.

Toronto, Canada eo

1ITKD
fOntario- 

mation about
to,

™“'!',"E!W176 Horses
BURNS.Proprietor.

e m
in

pISAAC WATSON,V Auctioneer.C. A.fei.... «•••»■»* »IF m» «sàlW■az 1 JL

s '
» s

: »

-î

/
« i

About Your Financial 
i Position

Can we be of service to you? ^ „
First—Note, wo have been in business at one address for the 

past IB years. ’ , ..
Secondly—We are experts in company organization.

' Thirdly—We know how and where to offer securities to obtain
the best results for success.

We have served almost every kind of industrial and mining.pro- 
nosttlon existing from coast to coast and as far south as old Ken
tucky. Personal supervision given to large offerings through our 
London, England, office.

INDUSTRIAL FINANCIAL CO.
William C. Bullock, Mgr.

Consulting and Advisory Financiers, Bankers and Brokers. ^

18 Toronto Street, Toronto, Canady
Abo London, England. „ Z

. 4 . -v. , ’ / . Ï
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Stupendous Sale of Two Car Loads of A-B Gas Ranges
" " " ":-1 ' ^ ------ —1 TAw Advertisement ^ ^ ”

Will be on sale It these prices to
night, ill dir Mondir md Tuesday, 
until the store closes it nine p.m., 
except the gss-etere bargain*. They 
held good until oiestng time on Wed-

K rl
E I1 8

S4THa? * I,

r

kIIIn r

f’OUT or THE HIGH RENT PI3TR1Ç

Do You Live Outside 
of Toronto ?

If yen do, writ# ter our handsome 
Illustrated Catalogue of Heme rur- 

anytbing In 
would

I

f I

HI i;

I! itr nlehlnge—or If you see
like toVtekee«Se"i"t*« Jt, ^ ‘{JJ

S&flSSSS g5e»S S-H
freight free of charge to all rail

| way atatlona In Ontario. ■ .......... .......... ..... — 1 1

Six of the Wonderful Bargains on Sale To-night, Monday, Tuesday, and^Wednesday

1 rnee day night.

II i her, Burro eg kee «tore to At- 
were Opes Breslsgk -«af

i:[ i
P .

)

i

Celtic Ï 
Hibei

I
S*L

Leaij! t1 Gam» •V/
1:

"N V cer51 X4 mK‘
/vTrlS^MiI B :I

O i Followl 
ball gamt 
In Orest

Ç*S#8E rSmsM
I.! 'r atuwwssi

anéîvnra&Sh 3
fxsrjsv..«» mmwm* < 1 IiI ! Jtf”

Sfrv'> 
l

Blackburn 
Bradford 
Derby Co 
Everton..
Manchestj
Mlddlesbq 
Sheffield! 
Sunderlaij 
Tottenham 
West Prd

^Barnsley 
Blrmlnghl 
Blackpool 
Bury.... 1 
Fulham. .1 
Qrlmaby 1 
Hudderafl 
Lincoln q 
Nottlngha 
WoolwIcH

Bristol R 
West H4H 
Plymouth 
Southamj 
Crystal fl 
Coventry! 
Swindon I 
Oueen's Ij
Ayr Unit!
Dumbartl 
Celtic..« J 
Queen’s A 
partlck Tl 
Hamlltonl 
Hearts.. I 
Kllmarnd 
Rangers.

,.v!
11!v -

Saras*!j A ;V V v
f ItNKMtfl

y i L:•r / BBfto®»FOItCtLAIN enamel/ 
fUCAN-OUT TNATBV IrThis Square Style 

A-B Gas Range
comnerrrrn

rsKi
!Ill

1i x

I VY
f

These Cabinet 
Gas Ranges

Kàictly like the cut, glass door In * 
biking oven, Urge broiler oven, with 1 
broiling pin end rack, high shelf it a 
back, tour star burners and one it 
simmering burner; made la the beet Ml 
hand-himmered blue steel and fitted 11 I 
with non-rustable oven liners; well II
worth *$6.00. Special 22*50
.......gieO CAiiH Wl.OO WBHKLY.

r\'i ,i.HI tsL.'sss&i's. sjrs-sa
sn,1*",’ !S»usr$i6.o6
price ............ • • > • •
Same Stove as No. 62, with broilerîrAîf «£"51800

\ t111
,44S0An Apartment House or 

Kitchenette Cabinet Range
MSsæM, asr&JS
HP Range#6 SST'SASjg
*♦0.00. dale price--... 32.50 
.......wit» cash, gt.oo wn>E.ni,Y.

m

J
*

1
A Demonstration of Baking

and Cooking
tercsting feature. __________ ________

m

i s This A-B Enameled Gas Range Cabinet Style y
' 361

UwhKe tile buck, cnimel or aluminum «rolling pan. end white 
enssnel "clem-cut” truy. Has 18-inch quick-baking oven. a^reU as 
the small roesting and brolMng ovens. Selle regularly. 358.50 
for *7*. Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday, sale price

TERMS, $10 CASH, $1 WEEKLY.
i TOR'We are Sole Agents for the A-B Line'

the Most Economical and Sanitary in the World j
I $I 1

A Few Prominent Features of the A-B Gas Stoves—' * T
1 tI! The New C

Idea IfcLtf)

Patented features, 
which you find on no 

burner.

Had
i\Fire 

Enamel 
That it 
Guar
anteed 
Raet- 
Proof

Gi
i %

A !
'A

HT 1i
HANLJ 

small cr 
game at 
ronto Wl 
noon". 1 
o'clock, 
Started. 

Y.M.Cj
baokH, 1
en ; hall 
Downle.l 
Knight.

Toronl 
quarter I 
(captahj 
halves, I 
Davis, J 
Irwin, 1 

Refer!

f White Enamel 
Clean-Out Tray

Clean» Like a China 
Plate

; other gae 
keep the flame from 
"floating," thus e- 
vold wasting valu- 

gae. The air 
mixers are construct
ed to burn the larg
est amount of air, 
whloh costs you no
thing, consequently 
reducing your gas 
bill.

WhiteEnamel 
Broiling Pan

iL Cabinet and 
Table Ranges

NO STOOPING

|1u
, I til

. -Vable
The A-B V Self Starter 

Requires No Matches
An Innovation In gae range Im

provement». Merely push the but
ton and the stove is lit. Abso
lutely requires no matches. Think 
of thte convenience.

will look new Afan-AsetsMe Osen Ltrangt 
An Important F motorm 

Besides the exquisite fire en
amel finish on the body, the oven 
linings are guaranteed non-ruet- 
able. If otherwise we will gladly 
replace or retuna your money.

; The Broiling Pane of the 
A-B gas range# sure made of 
a select seamless sheet metal.
whloh Is finished in white 
enamel.

then5fi™t* month—the^ difference 
comes when the new begins to
SS?thef n^n^erVeare offend 

It requires’very little attention to 
keep It black and neat *s the day 

, you put it in your kitchen.

With the Introduction of the 
cabinet md table ranges, built at 
the right height, on the A-B New 
Idea, the necessity for continuous 
stooping Is taken away.

i
The A-B New Idea white en

amel cleanout tray le as easy 
to clean as a china plate.

:;
:-S

3 Barga ns in; i
i i 3 Bargains inBurroughes Complete 

Electric Fixture Outfit for 
6-Roomed House

Thè \ 
who w< 
The Y. 
against 
and af 
over wil 
to conv 
ged, thi 

_ In all t
■ from hi 

a good 
try for 
the exl 
the We

Half- 
TM.C.y 

. After 
! who wi 

way th 
ball b< 

\1 with ni 
■ team « 

: or th re
Into a, i 

The 
Canadll 

«■* combi n 
lost, 
ankle ;

■ ef the ,

* BUFFETSI V .1DINING CHAIRSr ’ \ ; •it

Lii
2±r-sr^o. -
email chairs and on* arm- 
chair, tn eoMd quartered oak, 
golden finish, tuU ellp seats, 
Prench shaped leg# with 
heavy carved claw feet, up
holstered in genuine leather. 
Regularly worth......... $26.75

easL'ftjyï'jœ:
case Is *6 lnohee h«* 

two small cutlery drawers, 
shaped and lined, deep cup
board 
drawer

U f Chairs, onehe»; Haa «drain 
bull: Parlor, three tight 

selling Shower, with crystaâe or shade*-, 
TMoteg-mosn, uwtssdvu tour-light oedl-

Verucdah, rim 
drop and eat;

,x :
1

*fixture, with amber « green lan
terne; Kitchen, drop cent with Shade; 
Ostler, drop cord; Upper HaB, bracket 

Bedroom*, brackets

mg ■puna full-length Mnen 
wood trlmmlnga 

brass locks an castor». »e-

iïïS’.ZSS S31.7S
Terms, $6 Cash, $1 Weekly.

I3 Bargains in
DINING TABLESand «hade; two 

and ehedee; Bathroom, nleketed brack
et, with shade; Sitting-re cm. twe- 
Mght pendant with shade*.

:
/

. i.Extension Table, like, out. In solid 
quartered oak, golden finish, 48-Inch 
top, 8-ft. extension, with duo style 
lock, round pedestal barrel, with 
spreading claw feet. Regularly 
worth $38.00. Special 26 T5

! Terme, $4 Cash, $1 Weekly.
Dining-room Chair*- In solid 
quartered oak, fumed or gold- 

gov en finish, consiste of five 
small chairs and one 

/ chair pennel bexsk, full slip 
Ifii./’i seats, upholstered In. genuine 
VMv 1 leather. Regularly worth

*34.00. Special $22.75

Term's! $3 Cash, $1 Weekly.
Dining-room Chairs. In solid 
quartered oak, fumed or gold
en finish, neatly shaped pan- 
ei back, upholstered In genu

ine leather. Regularly worth *25. Special .......... •• $17s75

Terms, $2 Cash. $1 Weekly.

j
Btx only, complete Outfit», consisting 
ef eleven pi news each, ee shore, wired 
end installed comptete.

Buffet, solid quartered oek, 
fumed or golden finish, large 
British bevel mirror; else ef 
case, 20 x 48; two shaped cut
lery drawers, lined; deep 
cupboard space, and full- 
length linen drawer. Regu
larly worth $26.75 *87.00. Special w*ugs g 
Terms, $4 Cush. $1 Weekly.

Buffet. In solid oek, fumed 
finish, two small cutlery ^ 
drawers, one ttned, large.
roomy cupboard, full-size linen drawer, wood trimmings 
beet made lock» and castors. Regu 

Terms, $3

$23.85< arm-
Extension1 Table, în solid quartered 

oak, fumed, In golden finish, 44-lnch 
top, 6-ft. extension, round or square 
pedestal barrel, with spreading claw 
feet. Regularly worth 7E
|28. Special ......................... *

Term»: 68.00 Cash, 61.00 Weekly. 
Extension Table, In solid oak, fumed 

finish, 44-lnch top, 8-ft. extension, 
octagon shaped pedestal barrel, with 
spreading colonial feet, 

worth *22. Special

Unusual Bargains in 
Tapestry Squares and Carpets-X7T □ , Tonqaormm, ki variety at new designs and colorings:

•6.76 i • x 4 rendu, fM-00. Special.. $17,28 
jfig | *14 x 4 yurde, *88.00. Special. $21,00 
1SJ6 I *% x 4% yard* *31.00. Special $24.00

>1 r.iij i%
est g S panda t*,00> Spedul- % ii » BU-5
* X Regularly

15.75 $21.75 ■
larly worth *36.00. Special 
Cash. $1 Weekly.

A Ouersnteed Blseell Sweeper,
$2.49 Term*: *2.00 < a.h, 61.00 Weekly.j

i New 1914 Baby Carriages For
Spring
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New 1914 Baby Carriages Por 58 lid1Spring
Bergein No. 1—A large carriage with full roll 
reed body and hood, upholstered in green 
ladies' cloth, fitted with rubber-tired wheels, 
and coach or auto gear. Regular OO All
price 427.00. Special...................  AAiUU

$3.50 Cash, $1.00 Weekly.
Bargain No. 2Ê—Get an all-steel one motion 
folding cart, with large hood, and. rubber-tired 

Regular price $8.75. Spec- g

Bargain No. 3—A handsome ftill reed body and 
hood carriage, full roll edge, dash, and hood, 
fitted with coach gear, and with artillery or 
wire wheels, body upholstered in corduroy, and 
has reversible body attachment This j|A
rig is worth $37,5o*for............................... vUiliU

$5.00 Cash, $1.00 Weekly.

à: <;
Bargain No. 4—A full-sized carriage, wood 
body; your choice of green or grey finish, up
holstered in Pantasote and hood to match, made 

^j|l] with rubber-tired wheels and coach 
1 gear. Regular price. $28.00. Special 
1 $3.00 Cash, $1.00 Weekly.
* Bargain No. 8—A child’s folding sulky, fitted 
U with mud-guards, rubber-tired wheels, uphol- 
? stered in black rexene leather.

ular $7.5o. Special.................
Bergen* No. 6—This handsome Pullman Chaise 
exactly like the cut, full split reed body and 
hood, upholstered in corduroy, has sliding hood, 
with extension curtains and drop foot, eliptic 
and strap gear and rubber-tired wheels. 07 CO
Regular price $34.50. Special...............L\ lUU

$4.00 Cash, $1.00 Weekly.
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This Wonderfiil Complete P:jroom Outfit
RC£" 5.50 .wheels. V.' *

lal
- ;

i #
Much better them Illustration, consisting of Dresser and Cheffonter, In gum 
wood finished fumed, full spacious pieces, with large British plete mirrors; 
1 exceedingly handsome braes rail and white enamel bed. 1 all-iron woven 
wire guaranteed spring, 1 hygienic wool mattress, 1 bedroom chair, and 1 
pair of all-feather plltowa Jn a rich art ticking This Is great $49 50
value for *62.00. But while they last ................................................ m-rWK»v

$8jOO Cash, $150 Weekly.

m
, mmll!,i\

-* /
The F. C. Burroughes Furniture Co., Limited, the Big Store at the Comer of Queen and Bathurst Sts.t
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.1' (iReal Proof That Service at the

Switchboard---
Develops Character,
Gives Practical Knowledge 

of Human Nature,
Brings Out the Best in the 

Voice, AND 
Actually Results in an 

Extraordinary Number 
of Happy Marriages.

m Wï "%■ m
■■v |r. I W/- J%>■/, j. * jp j
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Big Metropolitan Switchboard.
"Plugging 1»" •* •

proportion hold» good In Boston, Call- 
and Florida.

ffschool that equip* for 
to equal that which ha»

KNOW of no 
marriage 
been built upI r°The 'telephone girl 1» a type, a pro-

around the telephone (eaekmal type, her employer* aver. Now l>f her work thoroughly, to cultivate
. , . .-«..ica. The girl with the In case an applicant 1» not of th » the most experienced employe». .. accuracy and aptneeei her

- ^•—* • rszspisrrssssrnrrr-:rrryrrsMf jsstrsstr^^^=-«t’snrrs -—-nass! f î ^ - - - —■w- -
generally able to decide 

not the applicant

Eastern "Central."V Rest Room at an
A

arrangement», and In moot of the 
larger exchange» there la either a 
restaurant or facilities for cooking.

All these feature» are Integral part» 
of the school. With her technical 
training the girl enjoy, a .octal life 

It 1» seldom long 
becomes well

VM

' r

/Is that every
In all respects successful. cnce they are

This statement prefaced an ex- at once whether or 
planatlon by the "father of the mod- lg ««typical." 
em telephone girl' of why the * Rigid Requirements.
»ch”V’ !"u -». cum- si., must 1. healthy. .tron«,

;r. -œf £ zszzzsrxzr-™ ££*•»•>< . cheerful WW
• ;S .. ~rl, *" *"«». *”•>. •»** .» fe„». With «»»•

i carefully picked—tlm proportion being “on the fl’rst day she is given a

zz r £

rswrtat srt'sjritr-
item In'the special equipment of the instantly, or a difficulty in hearing 
^JVrl” In thi, school wherein Instructions, or a twang in her vo ce 
2X trained the qualification, for „ detected and special attention
Ifficiency include every peso,hle Phase *v« £'that »
ot development to an Ideal. > ^ operator have a rising inflection

to the voice, to each word of a sen- 
“Bxchange telephone work teaches tence. jn order to make herself per- 

oulck thinking, patience, accuracy. fectiy plain to the person on the other 
and a sense of humor. It develops end of the wire. Few novices have 
silence kindness, caution and method- thlg Vofce naturally, but after a short 

Mr. A. 9. Hibbard. training, based on approved Ideas of

that Is uncommon, 
before the "type” 
rounded, before she Is ready to be 
graduated Into the ranks of the one- 
sixth who answer Cupid’s call.

1f /
\
‘'have a

Simple Rules of Government.
After 80 years of study of the "type” 

Mr. Hibbard has condensed his rules 
of government He does not believe 
that the public should come Into di
rect touch with exchange operators 
on duty; the girls should have no 
more than eight hours’ work at one 
time; they should receive honest com
pensation; they should be always in
terested I if their personal develop
ment; they should be ared for 
in every possible way, no only for 

good, but for the good of

* nVa
ÉwjfeljiyM A

elifiJÊKÊÊmHIM

SPE

/À . Zmm
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.■ w â/j/,
y

ï%

tmm
m. "Club" Meeting. ’Group of Officers al a their own

„. „ s. a*- - - — 3EH2EEbr
that the employment departments are pllshmente in th* “n „ , 1{. vlronment with the telephone instru-
limong the busiest in aR the ramlflca- work, ^« name re.t room^ls^el^ mgnt ^ u< p,ychologlcal tnfluence. 
Hons of the different systems, the explanatory. Before g S the le a greater factor In developing a
officials who have the welfare of the or during Intervals of sensible, wholesome girl, with a sweet
girls directly at heart really take pride switchboard ^® ^!,t ^^ tabU at. disposition, than any other employ-
fn the fact that so large a percentage nort of = ^br°°Vthf conveniences ment," declare. Mr. Hibbard. "Tels-

leave their profes- tractive, with all of the co u truly woman’s work, for, in
that of of a home, and with most of the lux P experience, it has certainly

matrimony. ur,M ot ‘ C^s ttlTSto common demonstrated that It develop, thorn
The fact that the training In men- these rest Î™* for the girls qualities of perfect womanhood which

social lines the girl» to maintain dormitories for the gir» u altar."
i not only for most who are belated, also simple hospital carry ner

f/f; despite the: And, strange to say,
It Is always necessary to

:

fact that m
What the Hello Girl Learns.

■t :r- iiV
*s

leal habits," says
vice-president of the American Tele- volce culture—really a musical con- 
phone & Telegraph Company, whose servat0ry course—she acquires It. In- 
partlcular work for the last 80 years 
has been the care and training of the 

, and who Is known in 
the father of the hello 

the case, Is it any

of their operators 
nlon every year to take upChinese "Hello” Girls In a^

San Francisco "CentraL”
Telephony nowadays is a profession lal, moral and 

that holds out many attractions for get equips them 
the *irl who Is ambitious for a life efficient 

well defined scale offices of

girl operators 
the ranks as 
girl. "This being 
wonder that our girls find excellent 
husbands, and that they make most 
excellent wives?

j •on
business life, • but for the

r.u=.«
.ome marked out for the operator, the

Fairbi

How About Dining on 
Hippo-Porterhouse Steaks?

public is of the highest possible
than six and a half w '"There are more

millions of telephone stations In the 
United States. Every central office 
operator therefore must be able to 
handle any call that may come to her, 

night, whether loéjil or 
long distance, as each subscrlber’rdn- 
strument Is technically the ’centre of 

This Is Just as much so

■
tom G marneu vvi, av,» , . ,
Whether she earns 87 a week or $50 Is standard. th, Care which
entirely In her hands But In he In th s ^^es. the personal; ; ?m

ü§s
À mm.wk sweet before th* association several years

potatoes, a dish prepared for Its but^man of big

most appetizing expression in lmaglnation< The coming of the little 
the hospitable South, may be rivalled, ^jppj, may, Indeed, mark the way for 

appearing claim- the advent of its big brother. After 
all, It Is merely the figuring out of 
a problem that does not seem to offer 
any insuperable obstacles.

"In considering species for Intro- 
those who have fallen under the spell duction," said Mr. Irwin, "It Is very 
of Vhe deliciously sweet and exquisite- important that we consider the food
,y flavored pig cooked to fragrant and -jjF** £& SL'SfiJSl 

mouth-watering brownness, will ho a ^ certaln klndg ot animal life, not 
stanchly to it and resent the intrusion nQW produclng, tor the reason that 
of luch an outlandish rival as a pigmy animals are not there. The area 
hippo, bred from high-priced African of Kreategt promise Is in our gulf

and consists of over 10,000

either day or OAST suckling pig, withEi Ri $
Spiff!ai

jthe system.’
In the smallest hamlet, the most dis
tant outlying farm, the camp In the 
woods, the seashore or mountain re
sort, as In the most populous city. She 
must have a knowledge of the map to 
rival that of a travelling mall clerk, 
and must acquire a knowledge of hu- 

nature equal to that of a psy-

> • < Ü

t s
wS'^wÊm

1' j
in time, by a strange 
ant for favor if the plane of the pro- 

But It Is safe

m -

■)
imi*

m lectors are realized.
that the great majority ofI* ?:> to saym .

i- jman 
chologlst

■ $9. IJust a Glimpse of a “Hello” Baseball Game.

t. ",r,r'aTsr-r.”
oach helping the other, is one of the 
school's most potent elements. Kare

ls ly do the companies attempt to exer- 
dlrect moral supervision, or

I ' Bmight call technical“This you 
knowledge. In the general system of 
training, however, this Is only supple- 

to school work that develops

MSH

NWiM*i

mmmand distinct; it is most pleasing.
• smile” Is easily distinguishable.

After the first Çew days’ work on 
the practice switchboard, which
pleasantly varied with Introductions else any ldea

» - — - jttjbk srjs.sï££.TJ—

mentary
$>a personality. And personality makes 

our girls.”
Matrimony among the hello girls is 

section of the
ancestors! states,

But though the loyal southland may gquare mlleg (g,400,000 acres) of water 
accord the newcomer no welcome to end margh eurface, with a sufficient 
Its exclusive tables, It Is thought that quantity of marsh grass, water hya- 
the diminutive hippo would figure clnthg and other aquatic plants now 
with no small Importance in the prob- to apport thousands of anl-
lem of the high cost of living. It Is malg adapted to those condltiona 
said that $100,000,000 worth may be 
raised yearly in the gulf states, and 

consumption of the meat

mnot confined to any 
country, thus eliminating local condi
tions as factors. The exchange girls 

with their soft, drawling
V clubs, etc., the new 

an exchange, and becomes one
Thts | drew is super-

of a satisfaction.
not only to her personal ad- 

to learn every technical Item
of Vifginla, 
voice*, sacrifice to the altar annually 
161-8 per cent, of their numbers. This

It iscrew of eight, 
vised by a monitor, generally, one of vantage

"If properly seeded to water hya-
__1 other aquatic plants this

vast region would be capable of pro
ducing a million tons of meat per an-

Thls area

‘Central.” Fifty-Yard Dash at an 
Operators’ Outing.

Every Position Is Occupied in a Large and Busy ‘
When ?clnth and/

that the
ular lines of her schooling. In the de- would be nation-wide.
relopment of the switchboard nothing The proposition was firstjmade t m< worth $ioo,000,000. 
has been done without due considéra- Introduce the original hlppo’ * should be stocked with h'ppop°t®”™d 
non being given to the convenience, great cumbersome beast the flesh of which Is highly e8teem®d’
nomfort and wen being of the opera- thousands of pound, of bone and and< when galted and cured, 1. known
tor All the complicated equipment fleshr but the American Breeders Cape of Good Hope as Zee-Ko*
,,f an exchange has been engineered sedation, to which the plan was laid Bpeck_lake_coW bacon, 
and built to suit the requirements of did not Indorse It; for, It was pointe mass lying between th
the voüng women who are expected out, the big hippo would be Impossible 6 flegh or muscle. Is con-
2 preside therdn to control. The little fellow Is a na- ^ of th, pure,t animal fats

The standard switchboard has been live of Liberia, amenable, andean e ^ ,g ,n great demand among 
designed with reference to the reach kept within fences, which could be coi0nist». These massive ant-
Üt tÏTarJ Leful experiment, have brushed aside like cobweb, by th. ^ wefe t0 the English settler. In 
been made to discover just the right larger beast. There are three pig Colony what the buffalo was
Irt oTchair for her to sit in. and In the possession of the New York theP ploneerg ln the settlement of oue
lust how high her foot rest should be. Zoological Society for which $12,000 great pralrleB, and, like the buffalo, 
Light heat and fresh air are sub- was paid. were almost heedlessly exterminât •
tecu which have been most carefully W. N. Irwin, shou d we come to 
considered!1 Special pains have been eventually »Mj« “JJ ■ ^
kaken to regulate the average work erole" on our bills of fare, w 11 have
ho that the operator will not tire. and. the unique * gùstatÎÏy

the other hand, will not lose her man who opened the new gustatory Efig
keenness through lack ot something m ^ whQ outllned lt kingdom has so many.
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X/' “Stars’ Children” Who Are Adding 
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the Footlight Favorites by Giving 
Them the “Great Incentive.’
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Boy.
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woman on earth. I have a 
baby daughter. I now know the glory 
of motherhood and feel akin with all 
the happy mothers of the whole wide 
world. What an inspiration ,1 feel.”

Annette Flack, who has wbn much 
• recognition In leading light opera

roles says- “I shall never forget the Julie Opp Faversha ,
V „„„ ‘fter m, boy was mann-Heink. with Mme. Homer.

2L TIL hoMing him when I be- And on thi. page are the photo- 
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*• • • • • •I î w. O. Forsyth te sending out Invi
tations to a piano recital by hL® er t^ 
pupil Norma Flora Cummlng, to take 
Dlace in the Margaret Eaton Hall on 
April 21. William 81ms, baritone, pupil 
of Arthur Blight, will assist-

iThe Hambourg Conservatory of Musicr LEWIS BLUNDELL -if.

THE CANADIAN ACADEMY OF MUSJC Under the personal supervision or

Professor M. HAMBOURG •
JAN and BORIS HAMBOURG, Directors

MUSIC
ÉEliiSSl
rlage to take place during the coming 
summer.

PHONE COLL. 1848.
IS SPADES’A ROAD. . the Mrl(HU, student of music, who desires

Offer, exceptional fcy studying under great teacher, of

on April 14th.

i

w I
to reach a very

aasi-JA ». »T.~ “•r.^AÎT.'^TOR

PRESIDENT Peter C. Kennedy
Lt.-Col* A. E. G<M>derhamMANAQBR_Alfiwd BfUCO

WEST END BRANCH-^ QuTjer..to|W«to.r

1elementary to the most advanced grades. 

Pupils may enter at any time.
Interesting Year-Book and syllabus just out

For Particulars Write the Secretary. 
SHERBOURNE and WELLESLEY STS.

71 ÜÜ fromCuyler Black, tenor, who is now so
loist at the Sherbourne street churcn, 
has been engaged as leading tenor at 
the Maine Festivals In October. Among 
the other soloists engaged for the &I- 
fair appears the name of Mme. Linina 
Barnes, the soprano with whom the 
appearance

i ■ ::
| ■■■■11, 'A ^ mx/MÈér'

5

Phone Park. SB :• fI
with whom the 

In the Maine Festivals has 
for some time been a yearly event. 
While recently In New York MA Black 
sang for Mr. Chapman, who Immed
iately engaged him. Mr. Black is now 
under the able management of An
tonia Sawyer, New York. The Maine 
Festivals, held each fall, under the 
leadership of William Chapman, con
sists of two series of concerts, three 
days at Portland, and three days at 
Bangor; the cho.rus Is made up of 
about fourteen hundred voices, and the 
position of soloist Is a much coveted 
prize among singers. Mr. Black is to 
be congratulated upon his having been , 
selected for this Important position.

' N. 2341â
$

TORONTO
Conservatory of Music

A. 8. VOGT, Mes. Doc., Musical Director

the Foremost add Moot Splendidly Equipped 
Music Schools on the Continent.

A nation* ^

and international and general equipment. _______.
BOOK of MIS-14 and pamphlet de-criptive of the Women*.

Residence.

that when the choir's representative 
reaches" En gland he will find a cable 
awaiting him that the comparatively 
email sum of $10,000 has been received, 
and that arrangements may be iuiiy 
consummated.

Stuart BarkerW i
I Baritone, Vocal Specl.llet 

HAMBOURG CONSERVATORY;
£-

MUSIC SUPREME AT H. ETHEL SHEPHERD 
PANAMA EXPOSITIONOne of; <

Soprano—Concert and Oratorio
Rrof. Hambourg and several of bis 

professional pupils will give a con
cert at the Association Hall on May 1 
for the Toronto Labor Party. Kenneth 
Angus, of the vocal faculty of the 
Hambourg Conservatory, and Nellie 
GUI, a pupil of Prof.- Hambourg’a, will 
assist and little Max Flelschman, who 
stands hardly higher than hie bow, 
will play a aolo on the violin. Prof. 
Hambourg will accompany each num
ber himself.

VOICE INSTRUCTION
Toronto Conservatory of Musio

Scheme Expressed inArtistic
Buildings and Courts Make 

One Harmonious Picture,

Music Classes For Children
Will be formed on April 14th, it the 
Canadian Academy of Muslq; and on 
April 16th, at the Parkdale Branch, un
der the direction of M R8. G. E. QRO 
Mus. Bsc. Phone College 6418,

SI <
4* 1

noNSERVATORY SCHOOL OP EXPRESSION

SPECIAL CALENDAR. «4
public Reading. Oratory. rl»eto£1|tJ£?ure

VE.:I San Francisco will be the centre of
Art,li the musical world next year, 

science, commerce and education will 
combine In making it the scene of an 
unprecedented series of gala festivals.

There will be recitals by the famous 
choral societies of Europe and other 
countries; symphony orchestra» will 
abound; children’s choruses from a 
over thé world, Including Toronto, w 
be heard, and the 1915 Eisteddfod will 
be held there. Great musical import 
ance will attend the Panama-Pacific 
International Exposition. Some of th^ 
events will take place in the Auditori

E. M. ROBINSON
Apollo Séhool of Music I

Phone Coll. 4483. 174 Owing ton Av», I
Pupils may register at any time. | 

Musical Examinations a Specialty, j

ft On Tuesday evening. April 21, Wes
ley Choir (Dundas and Osslngton), un
der the direction of Dr. W. H. Gutzeit, 
will give their annual concert, assisted 
by a quartet of wood and strings. One 
of the features will be a cantata, "God 
Thou Art Great," by Louis Spohr, and 
compositions by Tours. Sullivan. Bee
thoven, Field, Blumner, Verdi, Wag
ner, Martin, etc. This choiivhas made 
a reputation for Itself and will, no 
doubti tie heard to advantage In these 
numbers.

tenor who is preparing for an operatic

CAREER.
iTHE ENGLISH

PIANOFORTE 
RECITAL

FORESTERS’ HALL THURS., APRIL 23
TICKETS ON SALE AT

KIRSCHBAUM CnOTCHETy’ÇOAYEK

A WEEKLY COLUMN OF TlUSIC GOSSIP

Mendelssohn Choir of Toronto
A* 8. VOGT, Conductor 

For Information regarding concerts or 
membership In chorus, address: Mr. T. A. 
REED, 319 Markham St.. Toronto ......... □

NORDHEIMER’S ,nHt of a Bnecial series of cham- berta festivals. An unusually Inter-

1hsskS
and ,L^«t w^* nrésented deluding mans direction. Pianoforte concer- 
rare interest was p . major tos, and concerted numbers for violinOnhU4TaDnvorSl^ Trlo Iln B flat maJo£ £>d orchestra, solo voices and quar- 
2P> oV. onH Arenakv’B Quintet In tets with orchestra, and solos with 
®p. 21, and Ar.en y DlaniBta being, pianoforte accompaniment, will be In
i’ major, Op. 51 . the Pianists oemg. v program. Besides these
respectively. Mona Bates, uiaoye tfae ^oronto 8ymphony Or-
Murray, and Eugenie Qu hen.^ The chegtra wlll contrlbute several works,
string parts were played ^y t^hford thus adding materially, as they have 
ronto String Qua™:1. *... Becond ln the past, to the Interest and lni-

vl°llni vRsl^ith viola, and Fred- portance of the occasion. The plan of 
Frank Smith. vldl%^£j>ly [he hall opens at Massey HaU on

secured in all of Monday, April 27.
The pianists “

There was a large congregation 
present at the evening service of the 
Church of the Messiah last Sunday. 
As a closing to the service there was 
given toy the choir, under the able di
rection of .R. G. Stapelle, Peace’s Can
tata of "Darkness and Dawn.” In 
tfcfit cantata the story of the cruel- 
fill on of the Master is given In the 
most lucid detail and Impressive musi
cal elucidation, with the solo acting 
as an engrossing guidance to the ap
peal of the chorus; and the listeners 
could not but Join in the spirit of 
worship which the magnlfilcent piece 

The personality of those

In accordance with its purP08®-
of this building was dedicated by | 

Mme. Tetrazzini, the actual ground : 
breaking being done by her on March 
24- The floor space will be over 57,- 
400 feet, and the height of the dome 
204 feet, and especial attention will be 
paid to the acoustics and lighting. The 
Illumination system will be altogether 
unique, the Interior being lighted en
tirely from beneath the floor by 
searchlight and mirrors. A mammoth 
pipe organ wlll be a feature of the 
building. It will be seventy-one feet 
high, forty feet wide and twenty feet 
deep, and will have 118 stops snd five 
keyboards. It will be the equivalent 
of six Individual organs. A thirty-five 
horse—power electric motor will be re
quired for Its operation.

Germans ln AmerloA are making an 
effort to raise half a million dollars 
for the erecting, equiplng and main
taining of a palace of German-Ameri
can history and Culture. From Aug. 
1 to 8 will be German week, and the 
entire choral body of 2000 attending 
the festival at Los Angeles will go Im
mediately to San Francisco. On Aug. 
7 the unveiling of the monument of 
Beethoven presented to the city by the 
Beethoven Mannercbor of New York 
will take place.

Lucile Verity, who has been spend
ing the winter traveling ln Europe, 
wlll spend several months in Munich 
studying music. Her many friends ln 
Toronto, who have been charmed with 
her voice and personality, are predict
ing a brilliant future for the young 
Toronto artist.

Senor Paul Morenzo, of the vocal 
faculty of the Hambourg Conservatory 
of Music, spent the Easter holidays 
with friends ln New York City. Senor 
Morenzo returned to Toronto in the 
middle of last week.

Tsite

riverdale 
ACADEMY of music

MRS. WILSON B- MILLS
Oirectreee

• 26 WITHROW AVENUE
Phone Gerrard 1178 ________

“PitiARTHUR BLIGHT* » ■>
CONCERT BARITONE 

Teacher of Singing, Vocal Director On
tario Ladles’ College.

Studio: Nordheimer’s 16 King Street 
East. Phone Main 4669.________________

i

first 
violin;
eric Nicolai, ’cello, 
fine ensemble was 
the works named, 
played with
and artistic regard for 
subtle points of Interpretation, 
quartet has seldom appeared 
good advantage ln any 
ances. On the whole, the recital 
proved to be one of the most import- 

chamber music events of the local 
season, and the participating perform- 

well earned the enthusiastic recalls 
followed the playing of each

MANY CITIES ASK 
•FOR TORONTO CHOIR

STAGE TRAINING ELOCUTION

WALTER HOWEDAVID ROSS In Eli 
abound, 
portant i 
children 
the same 
influence 
Canada, 
a new cJ 
be rartlh 
proved a 
the gene 
some of 
atlon of 
date of i 
deal to j 
Ing the 
young p 

- In- vie 
of Intel

KATHRYN Stage manager, to Margaret Anglin,, sic. 
CANADIAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC, 

Phone C. 1343 ’

Solo Baritone First Baptist Church, 
Franklin, Pa > .

In city Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thurs
days. Fridays. Studio,

Hambourg Conservatory of Music 
Wellesley and Sherbourne - N.

H

certainty of technique 
the more 

The 
to as European Civic Officials Inquire 

as to Probable Visit From 
Mendelssohn Singers. . .

W. O. FORSYTH8341
I1 Residence:

iPianist and Teacher of the Higher Art 
of Piano Playing.

Private Studio: Nordhelmer1». Toronto.^
STANLEY ADAMS yempire male quartette

Season 1913*14 
part Programme supplied, 

etc apply R- G- STAPELL», 6t ' Blvd, Toronto. Phone*

ant
Voice Production, Coaching and Elocu

tion. Voice teat free on application.
CANADIAN ACADEMY of MUSIC 

‘ Phone CoU. 1843 and 4993.
Open for concert engagements.

ers
A representative of the Mendela- 

•ohn Choir left yesterday for England,
France, Germany and 
make arrangements for the trip abroad 
next year. Dr Vogt and his‘associ
ates desire to carry negotiations as 

I far as possible, feeling assured that, 
notwithstanding the fact that they still 
lack $10,000 of the sum required, they 
will soon have the full amount. It is 
hoped that all who are Interested n 
the choir, and desire to contribute will 
not delay in sending in their donation», 
so that contracts may be signed, and 
everything finally settled at the earliest 
possible date. In addition to the large 
centres already mentioned ln the itin
erary, Inquiries are being received 
from other places thruout Europe, a 
circumstance which prove» the wis
dom of our civic grant, from a purely 
commercial point of view, to say no
thing of establishing in England and 
on the continent Canada's claim to
possessing one of the best choruses, If v «treeL 
not the beat, ln the world. It Is noped j 146 Yonge str

Winifred Hioks-Lyne
Concert Soprano and ’teacher of Slngtnf 
Studied in London, France and Ger

many. ^___
78 CHARLES ST. W. Studio, North 587»

* which
number.Who's or 

Terms.
41 Fairview 
Gerrard 1330, Main 49.

f t Holland, toHill High School

Dream” at the Masonic Hall, have 
asked to repeat their perform- 

The party who came 
have enthusiastically 
that they have a full

’
■>!: * MISS M. MUNZ1NG promotes.

who rendered the portrayal of what 
Christ’s death means to the Christian 
world, was hidden away ln the tout 
ensemble of the lesson Involved. • The 
Rev. iMr. Sims «conducted the church 
service of the evening, during which 
the ainglfig of the hymns and the 
sympathy In
marked by unusual devotion; 
when Mr. Stapelle took ills place as 
leader of the choir with Percy Milnes 
at the organ there seemed to come an 
expectation of further meditation ln 
the attention of the large audience. 
The cantata begins with a tfenor solo 
which Edgar Barker rendered with 
marked effect as a prelude to the tell
ing chorus, “Thou That Destroyeth the 
Temple,,” In which the forty voices 
of the carefully trained choir gave an 
Impressively balanced rendering of the 
greeting which the crowd of unbeliev
ers around the cross gave to Christ In 
his Immediate sufferings. Thus ln- 

, ... traduced the cantata is brought by
Benvenuto Busoni, son of the ra- J<} and cho,rua into the full pathos of 

mous pianist, is soon to. become a „iBehold| j Tell you a Mystery,’ which 
citizen of America, in order to avoid, tQ be heard t0 ,be fully appreciated 
It Is said, the interruption of his ^ ft soul.effect, with the composer’s 
art by military service. meditations fully realized toy a choir

master of Mr.. Stapells’ keenness of 
Insight. The final chorus, "Behold, 1 
Have the Keys,” was introduced by 
Richard A. Stapells in hie splendid 
rendering of the recitative of I Am 
Alpha and Omega,,” and tellingly sus
tained by the leading soprano, Jessie 
Plaxton. In a word, tne cantata, as 
sung on Sunday last in the Chqtch of 
the Messiah, adds another chapter to. 
the record of iR. G. Stapells as a «kill- 
ful organist and choirmaster.

THE VOICE

MR. RECHAB TANDY PIANO AND VOICE CULTURE. 
Graduate of Leipzig Conservatory, pupil 

of Maurice Moszkowekl.
STUDIO: NORDHEIMER’S.

AN INTERESTING RECITAL.been
ance at Aurora, 
from
aouBe*to ‘greet them. Therefore, ac
companied by Earle Newton, who con
tributed bo largely to the general 
success by taking ttarp o lie M- 
steal department, and Walter Howe, 

. their dramatic coach, th8X ISl
elded upon Wednesday, April 29, for 
their third representation or sna.-c- 
spere’s famous comedy.

Angela Binden-Edwiris-i
An unusually Interesting program 

will be rendered at the recital to be 
given by Miss Mildred Walker, the 
popular entertainer, ln Foresters’ Hall, 
Saturday evening, April 26. Mtoe 
Walker will give a number of dra
matic reading» and studies ln dialect, 
and will sing “Nymphs and Fawns,_ 
by Beneberg, and the "Barcarolle, 
from "Tales of Hoffemar,” with Mr. 
Arthur George, who will also con
tribute a number of EnS>l*h and Ger- 
man song». Dr. Harvey Kobb wlll be 
heard in solo work, and wlll also act
as accompanist. Tickets may be ob- as a=comPthe ^ plMm Warerooms,

there
ORATORIO AND CONCERT 

TENOR
tea’cher ln The Hamburg

SOPRANO AND VOCAL TEACHER 
HAMBOURG CONSERVATORY of MUSIO 
Residence, 207 Willow Ave. Rhone B. 16*1 LAtherton FurlongAdvanced vocal 

Conservatory of Music. Vermont
of

Music.-------- Phone North 2841. __

the responses were
and

AN.i DAVID DICK SLATER
of MuB*

COLLEGE OF VOCAL CULTURE. wFrench Class mornings. Efficient staff. 
Talented, Brilliant Pupils, Old and New.

Full Morning, Afternoon and
Associais Ruya! College 

London, England.
TEACHER OF SINGING,

Studio; avruntc Conservatory of Ml* 
Resident?*; 40 Albany* Ave.

I George E. BoyceI Studios
evening. SIXTY

Wood: t CONCERT PIANIST
rpunll of Prof. Hambourg)

«-j
“The Bohemians” of New York will

have recently been guests of the club 
are: Humperdinck, Nikisch, Ysaye, 
Krelsler, Zimbalist, > lesch. Bauer, 
Stock, Muck, Sembrich, Elam and 
Godowsky.

M. M. STEVENSON■ ruthven McDonaldSPECIALIZES IN 
VOICE PRODUCTION AND 

INTERPRETATION
Studio, Toronto Conservatory of Music 
Residence,! Bedford Road. College 7559

,1 ;; 1.18 ShaCONCERT BARITONE 
Cenoerts, Oratories, Recltsla^

For terms, dates, etc., apply to 3*4 
Avenue Rd., or phone HUlcrest 317. 

—pupils in Voice Culture Received-*»

talned

WA1NWRIGHTSt h: l Firs*

ALBERT DOWNING! ORCHESTRA, PIANIST
HI STRACHAN AVE. GRACE SMITH U

Concert Plenlet \ 1
Illustrated Musical Lectures. WeeW 

Concert Cleeses.
13 ISABELLA ST.

of EDO
lx>ndon. 
and MA 
Toronto. 
Hahn &

WmADEL. 585 TENOR
Teacher of Singing. Studios :

BANK OF COMMERCE BLDG. 
Devercourt and College 
Riverdale Academy of Music, Gerrard 1178
Phones, Main 3643, Beach 171.

iwtww
Arthur Bennett, L.L.C.M.

Soloist. St. Anne's Church— 
and Plano Instruction

TlI Park 138 North 748$The piano recitals of Leslie

Vogt, are looked upon as among the 
important events In New York, 
recent program in Carnegie Hall, Mu- 
s'cal America says: “Technical facil
ity he possesses in abundant measure, 
and at np moment is there felt a lack 
o<- a fundamental musical sense un
derlying and directing his conceptions. 
Histone has gained in beauty, atid 

capacity for coloring it has like
wise expanded. The range of nuance 
... his command Is ample and subtly 
diversified and used, furthermore 
with impeccable Judgment and artistic 
discretion.” Among the composers re- 
n resented were Handel, Schumann, 
Griffes, Severac, Cyril Scott, Sibelius, 
Liszt and Scbubert-Tausig.

Margaret W. Wilson, daughter of 
the president of the United Htates .s 
among the latest to succumb to tho 
luro of the phonograph, bhe has a 
soprano voice of charming quality, and 
is often heard in concerts given tor 
i harltv’s sake. Several records were 
the result of a few days’ visit to New 
York.

- AfUr 
Persoi 

611 and
—Tenor
Voice Production
STUDIO, 29 WAVERLEY RD. Marie C. StrongOtto Morando Of a
PHONE BEACH 1836 TONE PRODUCTION.

ARTISTIC «JNOINa
Studio: ENordh.,prn.r’.,M15iKlnB Str* .hesselberg VOCAL DEPARTMENT 

CANADIAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
Phone North 123.

Studio:
i v'

* - A

MASTER PIANIST,
Arcrpt-s students of all grades, 
and Vlasa lessons In Technique, 
talion, Ensemble. hpecial training for 

Kxaminationfl.

ARTHUR E. SEMPLE fPrivate

Frank Converse Smith LaHi L.K.A.M., F.T.COLL.M., L.A.B.
Flute Soloist and Teacher. 

Hambourg ConMrvatory of Mu»l« > 
Studio»: Toronto College of -
International Academy of Music.

his Ottille Metzger, the great German 
contralto, who had such a warm re
ception at Massey Hall last week, has 
secured a temporary release from the 
Hkmbourg Opera which will enable 
her to be in this country from January 
to June, 1916. Her husband, Theo
dor Latterman, also of the Hambourg 
Opera, will come to America at the 
game time for appearances In concept 
and oratorio. Mme. Metzger sailed 
on April 7 for Hamburg to complete 
the balance of her engagements at the 
Hamburg Opera, where she Is the lead
ing contralto.

'

:
North 5350. : Violinist : ; x

Canadian Academy of Mntic, 12 Spadina Rd

Fo r V<74 Homewood Ave.

Apply 
and HaR. Wilson Kenney

i zMADGE WILLIAMSONCONCERT TENOR. PAUL WELLSstudiAConcerts, Banquets and Recital*
Concert Pianist and Teacher of 

the Plano. Studio—
Hambourg Conaervatory of Mualo 

Residence, 09 Glouceater St.

Concert Planlat /"d.„ 
contly of Berlin and Vienna-

TORONTO CONSERVATORY OF 
• MUSIC

97 SHAW STREET

T.Mr J. M. SHERLOCKi

HARVEY ROBB
Teacher of Plano and Organ z . ■

'orgànlat of Bond at. CongTegatWF
^ntzmTVdo.^yonge ST^

Mildred Walker!| PROFESSOR OF SINGING
* AT THE

HAMBOURG CONSERVATORY
W: Paul Wells Is arranging a piano re

cital by several of hie moat talented
Beatrice La Palme the French- “«/Eüto

Canadian soprano, is evening, April 25. Garde of admis-

lames Hnvler Rlarlf ESAST*'"*""*lames Cuyler Black
'the role at v^y B^o “notice. Brampton at an early date.

Elocutionist and Soprano 
Studio: Dominion Bank Building, Col

lege and Spadina. Phone Col. 1930. 
Teacher of Singing and Elocution.

1:
Ftefti

! VOCAL ART tueta,
164 Cm

SEN. MORENZO '■M. Edgar Fowlstoa

JCelebrated Tenor
HAMBOURG CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC — BARITONE —

Baoelvei pupil.Culture. Engagements aceeptaa.
studio, »oo»«;r,vo~DJ

Soclet 
ton Ha 

,8? Tam WaUae,
PeotOB i

Master pf Vocalization.
Studio 1,

HEINTZMAN BLDG., YONGE ST.r. gourlay McKenzie ck the Toronto Walter Klr»chbaum, concert pianist 
and teacher at the Canadian Academy 
of Music, will.play the following pro- 

at his recital on April 23 at For
rester’s Hall. Toccata and Ftigue in 
D minor. Mach-Busonl; Sonata E ma
jor, Op. 109, Beethoven; Ballade in 
G minor, Etude and Nocturne, Chopin 
Waffentans, Nachtgesang and Etude 

Tarantella

The annual concert 
Conservatory of MuSic, which has be
come one of the important musical 
events of our local season, will taxe 

“ Thursday
The date

BœTsat>MACCæ a°nfdSB

STUDIO 3 Carlton-st. Phone Main 1114

Over PaulMR. T. BENSON
JSV.jS?

months rant a

gramSINGING AND VOICE CULTURE 
Mr. Benson, London. England, of the Roy
al Italian and Carl ltqKa Opera Company, 

limited number of earnest

P'.place ln Massey Hall on 
evening, the 30th Inst, 
chosen is somewhat earlier than usual, 
on account of tho absence of the 
musical director in the northwest dur
ing May, where he officiates as ad- Emil Kirschbaum; 
Judicator at the Saskatchewan and Al- “Portia,” Liszt

I prej 
Booths, 
a first- 
tasting
®2 Baa

harland T. Fudge Ftaaoa
wards. S *
^of&X^ompaay.

King-street East

will receive a 
students. Voices trained itpon the old 
Italian method as acquired during a two 
years' residence ln Milan. Appointments 
by letter. .Studio No. 3, Messrs, lielntz-

• MTT,TIRED WALKER, DRAMATIC READER AND SINGER, WHO WILL MmjRED WALKEK^dk FORESTERS’ HALL ON SATURDAY EVENING,
APRIL 25TU.

Lioa4iTENOR
Recitals, Oratorio, Opera.i onV Dn°es*an<i terme, address—

Room 11, 195 YONGE STREET man & Co. Yonge fctreatSTUDIO :
*tft I

6

\

I

-S

i

James L Quarrington
VOCAL TEACHER 

Musical. Director College St. Chunk, 
Pupils prepared for church oiera 
concert Studio:
HEINTZMAN BLDG. Main 6884MISS EDYTHE PARKER

Toronto’» Pioneer Teacher of 
DANCE.”"THE MODERN 

who had charge of the Dancing De
partment of the Hambourg Conserva
tory last season, is now teaching ex
clusively at her beautiful etudios, 572 
Jarvis Street, _
Special Normal Courses for Teachers P Phone N. 3623.
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1Positively Closes 

Next Saturday!
The Toronto 

World's

Qper MO Complete Song* 
with Word• end 
Music ____

Chef $

500À h
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OWNERS OF VICTROLAS AND PLAYER 
PIANOS WILL ALWAYS FIND THE 

NEWEST MUSIC FOR THEIR , 
INSTRUMENTS AT :— •

Mason & Risch Limited
a Great Distribution of that 

Now Famous Song Book
*

• z i

u
I

We have now in stock a special collection 
of all the song-hits from the wonderfully beau
tiful new opera :— HEART

SONGS
<1

N. 2341
“SWEETHEARTS” I

à
For VICTROLA:— Mr. Arthur Bennett, L.L.C.M., To

ronto, Who Beetdee Being a Tenor 
of Unusual Gifu, Is ■’* Talented 
Pianist, and a Composer Who is 
Haring Two Exquisite Little Songs 
Published in New York.

ker 60102—"Cricket on the 
Hearth."

55039—"Sweethearts"
Selection Played by 
the Composer.

70099—"Ansel us."

i 60101—“Sweethearts." 
17389—"Every Lover must 

meet hla fate.” 
"Jeanette and her 
Wooden Shoe*."

1 iI!
Specialist
IERVATORV A Unique Contribution to the Home 

Life of the Nation

400 Priceless Pearls of Song that 
illustrate the evolution of song 
music among Canadian People

ji
31885—"Sweetheart»" ■

Qpms, Victor Light 
Opera Co.

_ v for PLAYER PIANO:—
100637—^Sweetheart»"

41777—"Sweethearts" Wait zee, (Themoetyle. )

t

HERD V
Dealing with soma of the problems 

which muet he faced, Mr. Reid showed 
that bad architecture may be some
what lessened iby a clever use of paint, 
and pictures may cover Imperfections 
In the waU. With regard to the ex
pense, he went on to show how a 
small sum of money may be spent to 
good advantage—not by Investing In 
costly reproductions, but by buying 
representative prints and photographic 
reproductions, which are really better 
for the purpose. In prints there is an 
endless variety to Choose from and 
some are absurdly cheap but of good 
value, and In the various series, per
iods and artists are fully represented. 
The aim of schools Should be to to have

shduld

and Oratorio 30633—"Sweethearts" 
Selections.UCTION

tof Mueio
Z

No light opera of recent years has created 
such a furore as this latest Victor Herbert suc
cess, and we cordially invite every music lover 
•to call and hear these charming records. 
Come early while our selection, is complete.

Ior Children i
Greatly Reduced Size. Full Size, 7x9 1-2 inchesrll 14 th, at the 

Music: and oft 
dale Branch, un
is. o. e. oRbve,
tfle 6418.

j

I Wandered by the Sea- 
Beat Shore 

Independent Farmer,
The !

I've Left the Snow-Clad 
Hills

Johnny Sands 
Katey’s Letter 
KUlamey „
Kind Word* Are Dear to 

Alt _
I iilrd o' Ooclcpen, The 
Let Me Dream Again 
Long, Long Ago 
Lore ley, The 
Lost Chord, The 
Love Not 
Lovely Night 
Miller of the Dee, The 
Now the Day I* Over 
O Loving Heart, Trust

SaUy In Our Alley 
Sleep, Beloved, Sleep 
Some Day
Sweet Genevieve___
Take Back the Heart 
Tapping at the Garden 

Gate
Then You'll Bemembsr

Twinkling Stars Are 
Laughing, Lbve 

When The Lights Are Ijyw
When the Swetiowe 

Homeward Fly 
Would I Were With 

Thee „ . .
Who 1* SyMa?

I’m a Pilgrim 
Jerusalem, The Golden 

1 am
Kingdom Coming 
Landlord, Fill the 

Flowing Bowl 
Love’s Young Dream 
Lulu Is Our Darling 

Pride
My Old Dog Tray 
O Susanna , .
Oft in the Stilly Night 
O Willie, We Have 

Missed You 
Old Dan Tucker 

' Old Rosin the Beau 
Rory O’Moore 
Roy's Wife of Aldl- 

valloch
See-Saw Waltz Song 
Sweet Bye and Bye

Mermaid, The 
Mldshlpmlte, The 
My Mary Anne 
Nancy Lee 
No, Never, No 
Oh, Give Me a Home 

By the Sea 
Out on the,Deep 
Pirates’ Chorus 
Rocked In the Cradle 

of the Deep 
Santa Lucia 
Sailing
Song of the Sea. A 
Tar’s Farewell. The 
They All Love Jack 
Thousand Leagues 

Away, A
-Three Fishers Went 

SaUlng
Three Sailor Boys. 

The
Tom Bowling 
Were You Ever In 

Rio Grande?

Selection» from Class
IN SON Just aa , _.

Land o’ the Leal, The 
Lead, Kindly Light 
Missionary Hymn 
ly Ain Countrle 

My Faith Looks up to

MyJesuk a* Thou 
Wilt

My Mother'* Bible 
Nearer, My God. to 

Thee
Old Hundred 
One Sweetly Solemn 

Thought i 
Onward, Christian Sol

diers
Promised Land, The 
Rest for the Weary 
Rock of Age*
Shell We Meet?
Shining Shore, The
Son of God, Goe*__

Forth to War, The 
Sun of My Soul 
Sweet Bye and Bye 
Sweet Hour of Prayer 
Swing Low, Sweet 

Chariot
Too Laite, Too Late 
When He Cometh 
Tour Mission

I. i

Saamt $c Hiartf ttimttebI of Music
4 O seing ton Ave. 
ir at any time, 

a Specialty.

quantities of prints and- this 
not be difficult with so many good 
firms turning out thousand* every 
day.

Showing examples of each style of 
reproduction, -Mr. Reid pointed out the 
difference between contact prints and 
bromide enlargements, both of which 
gave an excellent Idea of the original, 
and also showed a photographic pro
cess print of Rem.bm.nt’* “Three 
Trees," very truthfully reproduced.

Steel, engravings, being interpreted 
by another artist—often one with an 
entirely different viewpoint, do not 
make good reproductions of works of 
art for placing In the schools. They 
are valueless for this, only doing 
harm, and should be cleared out of 
every school, unless in portfolios, with 
treatise given to show what they are. 
Examples were given also of photo
gravure and" relief -process, the latter a 
reproduction of Sargent’s frieze of the 
Prophets, in Boston, simple halt-tone 
prints, made by a photographic pro
cess. A new process, also Illustrated, 
closely allied with the half-tone pro
cess, is called the "offset process, of 
which a very soft and mellowplcture 
was given as an example. Reproduc
tions In colore, of the Cheapest variety 
but true as to line and color, were 
shown—In marked contrast to a colla- 
type—a beautiful thing In Itself, with 
a little hand-coloring applied, but 
utterly false as a reproduction of the 
original painting. This type of re
production 1» to be condemned tor 
educative purposes, the speaker said, 
no matter how beautiful It may ap- 
pear. Mr. Reid urged the advantage 
of the automatic trl-color Pr°c<*S’ 
whfch exactly reproduces the original.

In closing, Mr. Reid, with 
showed the possibilities of coldr work 
by a-Teproduetton In yellow, blue and 
red, made In Toronto, and which may
be used to reproduce Canadian art for 

in the schools.

America
( American Hymn 

Battle Cry of Freedom 
Battle Hymn of the 

Republic
Bonnie Blue Flag, The 
Bonnie Dundee 
Bonny Blolse 
Bowld Sojer Boy, The 
British Grenadiers 
Brother. Tell Me of the 

Battle
Bruce’s Address 
Bunker Hill t 
Campbells Are Coming, 

The
Danish National Hymn 
Dixie
Dutch National Song 
Dying Volunteer, The 
Faded Coat of Blue 
Field of Monterey, The 
Firmly Stand, My 

Native Land

230 Yonoe Street rsyia
oir of Toronto
îonductw 
.rdlng concerts er 
address: Mr. T. A.

St., Toronto ..........

,m
1

Selections from ClassSelections from Classarrington On

THE FIELD OF ART vin. 0 Music 
O Weary Feet 
O Ye Tear*
Oh, Don't You Remem

ber Sweet Alice 
Old Oaken Bucket, The 
Our Native Song 
Over the Garden Wail 
Paddle Your Own Canoe 
Rainy Day, The 
Robin Run
Rock Me to Sleep Mother 
Santa Lucia 
Silent Night
Soft, Soft Music Is Steal-

V.ACHER
liege St. Church, 
r church or era

3. Main «M4

Ah, I Bave «ghed to 
Rest Me

gridaT Chens* (Lohen-

Bromet'e LaïUaby. 
Dncbanted Isle, The 
Evening Star (Taim-
F^Sg!IBtUl Fading 
FOrevraU, My Own 

(Pinafore)
Flower» that Bloom In 

The Spring 
Heart Bowed Down,

Annie Lisle 
Aura Lee -
Beautiful Dreamer 
Beautiful Isle of theSelections from Class“Pictures in the Schools”, Subject of Interesting Address 

By Mr. G. A. Reid—Points Out What Pictures 
Are Best and How They Should Be Hung 

—Notes of Artists and Collectors.

SeaBLIGHT III. Bonnie Eloise 
Buffalo Gaia 
Camptown Hoc»»
Carry Me Back to Old 

Virginia 
Dear 

Evelina
Dutch Company, The 
Gentle Annie 
Hard Times Come 

Again No More 
Hazel Dell, The _ 
Jordan Am a Hard 

Road to Trabbel 
Kingdom Coming 
Kiss Me Quick and 
Lilly Dale 
Listen to

ARITONE 
Vocal Director Oft- All Is Quiet, Lullaby, 

Violin Obligato 
Baby Bunting, Lullaby 
Baby Mine, Lullaby 
Chinese Baby- Song.

Lullaby '
Come Home, Father 
Cradle Song, Lullaby 
Cradle Song, Lullaby 
First Nowell, The 
Go to Sleep, Lena 

Darling 
Happy Land 
Hush My Babe,

Lullaby 
Jack and Gill 
Kind Words are Dear 

to All
Lightly Row 
Utile Bo-Peep 
Lord's Prayer, The 
Lullaby
Lulu Is Our Darting 

Pride
Mary Had a Little 

Lamb
My Old Dog Tray 
My Trundle Bed 
Now the Day Is Over 
o Come. Come Away 
Oh. Hush Thee. My 

Baby
Our Baby
Pee-Saw Waltz Song 
Sleep, Beloved Sleep 
ftoftly Now the Light 

of T>ay
Soft. Soft. Music 1» 

Steading 
Sweet and Low 
There's Mueto In the 

Air
Those Evening Bella 
Three Blind Mice 
Three Little Kittens 
Three Little PI*». The 
Toyland
When He Cometh

I
’» 15 King Street Evelina, SweetÎ3.

Selections from Classteachers attending the Ontario Edu
cational Association in the lecture 
given by Mr. G. A. Reid, R. C. A., on 
“Pictures In the School*.” Mr. Reid 
drew attention to the natural instinct 
of children to make pictures, and the 
power of pictures on the mind of chil
dren and grown-ups alike. He dwelt 
on the importance of allowing children 
to see good pictures, but pointed out 
that should also toe taught to discrim
inate between the good and the bad In 
art. Tracing the growth of the var
ious school art leagues in Boston, New 
York an-d Chicago, he dwelt on the 
growth of the league In Toronto and 
its Importance, and spoke of the work 
of Mr. Beatty, R. C. A., on the artistic 
Interior' decoration* of the Rosedale 
schools. MM
the manual which had been prepared 
with suggestions for decoration of 
schools, and for school architecture, 
for the preparation, also of walls so 
that pictures will look well hanging 
on them and give a good effect, des
pite any fault of architecture. Mr. 
Reid urged the Importance of Interior 
decoration In the schools, pointing out 
that pretty color schemes of decoration 
could be produced toy -paint, kalsomtne, 
etc., which -would, to a great extent, do 
away with the effect of bad archi
tecture. , , „

Speaking of the proper style of 
picture to be hung in school rooms, 
and their arrangement, the speaker 
urged that reproductions of the very 
best art of the world, both ancient and 
modem-suitable. In each room, to the 
age. of the child—be hung on the walls 
sparingly—without overcrowding. The 
reproduction should, aa tar as possible, 
be In color, to give the very best Idea 
of the original, tout there were ex
cellent reproductions — mechanical 
half-tone prints, made from good 
photographs which were of excellent 
educative value. Plaster câsts, Mr. 
Reid pointed out, must be good to be 
helpful, and should be finished In
^The frames on the pictures should 
be simple and not too heavy, and the 
pictures should bo hung flat against 
the wall and not too high, with due 
regard to the symmetry and group-
,r*Thc speaker urged that I he Intro
duction of art to the pupil-s should not 
only be made by the pictures on the 
walls, but by a history of architecture, 
sculpture and painting, taught by ser
ies of reproductions kept in cabinet or 
portfolio and studied thru all the var
ious phases. At the present .time ou 
school under such condition ex.sts, and 

to for some time, but, lie 
ideal is a good

In*G ELOCUTI-ON By Irene B. Wrenehall. Free America 
Girl 1 left Behind Me 
Glorious Fourth. The 
God Speed the Right 
Hall Columbia 
Hall *o the Chief 
Hardy Norseman, The , 
Italian National Hymn 
Just Before the Battle, 

Mother
Keller’s American 

Hymn
Kingdom Coming 
Horner's Battle Prayer 
Lutzow'a Wild Hunt 
Marching Along 
'Marching Through

Speed Away, Speed 
Away 

Spring. The 
Star bf the Twilight 
Stars of the Summer 

Night
Strike the Harp Gently 
There’s Music In the

uVII.;HOWE galleriesIn Europe, where art 
abound, and where a large and im 

„ portant place in the education of the 
f children is held by art, there Is not 

need of striving to -bring the

The
Home to Our Mounts tne 
I Dreamt I Dwelt In 

Marble Halls 
Le*t Row of Summer,

Adieu, ’Tts Lev*'*
Last Greeting 

Afterwards
Alice, Where Art Thou 
Annie Laurie 
Barbara Alien 
Because You’re You 
Believe Me, It All 

Those Endearing 
Young Charms 

Belle Mahooe 
Birds In the Night 
Blanche Alpen 
Call Me Pet Names 
Com* Back to Brin 
Come, Oh, Com* With 

Me
Danube River 
Darby and Joan
§o#t°ThmMLove Me, 

Sister Ruth?
Douglas! Douglas!

Tender and True 
Drink to Me Only 

With Thine Byes
Embarrassment 
Elver of Thee 
Farewell 
For You
Forsaken
Good-bye, Sweetheart, 

Good-bye
Good-night,__
Her Bright Stage 

Haunts Me Still 
How Can X Leave 

Thee?
X Would That My 

Lio-ve
[’ll Hang My Harp on 

a Willow Tree 
In the Gloaming 
John Anderson, My Joe 
Juanita 
Katey’s Latter 
Kathleen Aroon 
Kathleen Mavoumeen 
Kis* Me Quick and Go 
Kitty Tyrrell 
Last Night 
Loch Lomond 
Lo-rena
Love’s Old Sweet 

Song
Low-Backed Oar 
Moggie By My Side 
Mary of Argyle 
My Mary Arme 
No, Never, No 
No One to Love 
Nut Brown Maiden 
O Dear, What Can the 

Matter Be?
O WHlie, We Have 

Mieeed You 
Quilting Party, The 
Robin Adair

argaret Anglin. *40. 
EM Y OF MUSIC, 
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Make Me No Gaudy 
Chaplet 

Mariner, The 
No, Never, No
Of?*nTethe Stilly Night 
Out on the Deep 
Pirates' Ohoru*
Santa Lucia 
tee at Your Feet 
;tng, Smile. Slumber 
4eep, Beloved, Sleep 
Song of the Fowler
Sweet Spirit, Hear My 

Prayer
Tempest of the Heart 
Then You'll Remember

the same
Influence of art into the schools as in 
Canada, where, In the general rush of 

country, the arts are liable to 
Toronto has

RSYTH Airthe Mocking 
Bird

Litrtle More Older, A 
Maggie By My Side 
Massa’s In de Cold 

Cold Ground 
Michael Roy 
Miss Lucy Long 
My Old Dog Tray 
My Old Kentucky 
Home

Nora O'Neal 
Oh Susanna 
Old Arm Chair 
Old Black Joe 
Old Cabin Home, The 
Old Dan Tucker 
Old Folks at Home 
Old Shady
Over the Garden « all 
Peter Gray 
Quilting Party, The 
Rosa Lee 
Rosalie
Rote of AlsbaiM» The 
Sally Come Up 
Sweet Genevieve 
Tapping at the Garden 

Gate

•Tie All That I can Say 
-Tie But a Little Faded 

Flower
•Tie Midnight Hour 
Twenty Years Ago 
Two Rose*, The 
Vacant Chair, The 
We’d Better Bide a Wee 
What Falry-Dke Music 
When You and I Were 

Young

of the Higher Art
Maying. •
Iheimer’s. Toronto.

a new
be rather neglected, 
proved somewhat of an exception to 
the general rule In the architecture of 

of it* schools and In the decor-ieks-Lyne ♦
some
atlon of the most modern and up-to- 
date of them, tout there is still a great 
deal to be done in the way of sprea^d-

Georgia
Marseillais* Hymn 
Maryland, My Mary
land

Red, White and Blue 
Soldier’s Farewell, The 
Song of a Thousand 

Years, The
iMK'&tulem 
Switzer's FarewelL 
Sword of Bunker Hill 
Tenting Tonight 
Tramp! Tramp!

Tramp!
Warrior Bold, A 
When Johnny Comes
wMft.1» wa, 

Is Over 
Yankee Doodle

Teacher of Singing 
France and Ger-

Studlp, North 5S7S Selections from Class\He drew attention also to usetheIng the love of real art 
young people of the city.

In view of this need a great deal 
of interest was manifested by the

among

their studio. 70 Lombard street- lliese 
Informal affairs bring the members 
to close touch and promote a feeling o 
good fellowship, which has an excellent
good je. the work of all the graphic

X.n-Edwards Me
Those Evening Belli 
■Tie Midnight Hour 
Toyland
When to Thy Vision 
Who 1* Sylvia 
You Never Mis* the 

Water

Banner Auld Lang Syne
Bohunku*
Bull Dog. The
Co-ca-cbe-hmk
Come Where My Love 

Lies Dr earning
(Quartet) _____

Dearest Spot aa north.

OCAL TEACHER 
RVATORY of MUSIC 

Ave. Phone B. 1SS1 In-“1
annual choir concert

WESLEY CHURCH
Dunda* and Osslngton

SIXTY VOICES, supplemented by
Wood and String Instruments

TUESDAY, APRIL 21
Adlmleslon 26c.

IX SLATER —4effect on 
artists.

MuMe,| oilege of 
England.
IF SINGING.
DKervatory of MnS>
Albany. Ave.

Selections from Class The
Do They Think of 

Home
Dutch Company, T9w 
Fair Harvard 
Oaudeemu* Iglrtur 
Good-By*
Graduates' Farewell.
HA.U Columbia 
Home Again 
In Old Madrid 
Integer Vitae 
It'e a Way We Have 

at Old Havard 
Jingle Bells 
landlord, Fill the Flow

ing Bowl
La-urlger Boratlua 
Lone Fish-ball, The 
Mery Had a Little Lamb 
Meerschaum Pipe 
My I>e»t Cigar 
Mv Moustachu 
Old Sexton, The 
Peter Gray 
Polly-wolly-doodle 
Rlg-a-JIg
Simon the Cellarer 
Swing Low, Sweet 

Chariot
Ten Little Niggers 
Then You’ll Remember

Farewell
stuTbundtogtottutLAtimmem-
LTto° bethcoJS?u1Ltod on .«curing tor

energetlceWand>r**l*ntM’«»t^^wor,wr

as Mrs. Frederic Mercer. to
whom a formal reception was given at
the galleries on Wednesday afternoon.

».
I

H^tSTLved
BeauttftU Btarïi Heaven 

So Bright
Blue Alsatian Mountains,

o’ Loch

Selections from Class}c DONALD Selections from Class VI.6.16 Sharp.BARITONE 
orloa, Recital*, 
i, etc., apply to *94 
e Hillcrest 217. 
Culture Received—

II.

First Joint Recital Abide With Me 
Angelic Songe are 

Swelling
Angela Ever Bright 

and Fair 
Arise, My Soul 
Christians, Awake 
Come. All Ye Faithful 
Come, Thou Almighty 

King 
Come 
Every Blessing 
Come. Ye Disconso

late
First Nowell, The 
Flee as a Bird 
God Be With You 
God Is Love 
Happy Land 
He Leadefth Me ,
Holy, Holy, Holy 
Holy Ghost, With 

Light Divine 
Homeland. The 
Homeward Bound 
How Gentle God s 

Commands

Selections from ClassBeautiful isle of the 
Sea

Belle Mahone 
Blow the Man Down 
Blow, Boys. Blow 
Boatman’s Dance, De 
Bonnie
Break, Break. Break 
By -the Sad Sea Waves 
Captain Jinks 
Danish National Hymn 
English Chantey 
Haul on the Uowltn 
Heart of a Sailor, The 
Her Bright Smile 

Haunts Me Still 
Homeward Bound 
I wandered by the 

Sea-Beat Shore 
Jamle'v on the Stormy

Larboard Watch 
Life on the Ocean 

Wave, A 
Lightly Row 
Maggie by My Side 
Mariner. The

i The !IV. Bonnie 
Lemon’

By the Sad Sea Waves 
Carrier Dove, The
Come Home, Father 
Come Where My Love 

Lie* Dreaming 
(Quartet)

A good deal of Interest, artistically,

wh,2,T„£“. iïr" ïîSc

ef EDGAR FOWL6TON, Baritone, of 
Ixmdon Eng., and Provincial Concerts 
and MARIE SOUTHALL, Violinist, of 
Toronto. Advance sale of ttekete at Paul 
Hahn & Co.. 717 Yonge St.

TICKETS *1.00, 76c, and 80c.
March 27, at Bell Plano Store. 

Management, Phone Gerrard

!Beautiful Bell*
Blue Juniata. The 
Boatmen's Dance 
Bonnie Blue- Flag, The 
Bonnie Dundee 
Bowld Sojer Boy 
Bunker Hill 
Buy a Broom 
Campbells are Coming, 

The
Captain Jinks __Castanets are Sounding 
Come, Oh. Come With 

Me
Cornin’ Thro’ the Rye 
Darling Nellie Gray 
Dearest Mae 
Dream Faces 
Gentle Annie 
Girl I Left Behind Me, 

The
Home, ^
Kerry Dance. The

SMITH
:l Pianist 

U Lectures.

. North 7488

at Ottawa,
1,essore.

Arthur Baxter sang the "Crucifix
ion" three times In Toronto last week, 
appearing twice with the ch«lr' 
the Church of the Epiphany, and with 

Road Presbyterian Church

WesXtT
Thou Fount of Spot on Barth,Dearest

TheAfter 
Personal 

611 and North 121.
r Do They Think of Me 

At Home 
Far Away 
Farewell Song 
Flow Gently, Sweet 

Afton
Gaily the Troubadour 
God Speed the Right 
Good-bye 
Good-night 
Hark! I Hear a Voice 
Home Again 
I cannot Sing the Old 

Songs

77I. Strong Frank E. Blackford the Avenue 
Choir.ION.

7's*T16 King 
ne M. 1518.

SINGING^ VIOIMst
Toronto Conservatory of Music. 
Residence: Palmerston

Apartment*.

No Novices.
"I’m looking for a lawyer."
Well, I'm practicing law."
"I don't want anybody that's just 

I want some one thgt

Studio:
-MeE. SEMPLE There Were Three Crows, 

T.'pidee
Vive La Compagnie

Language Specialist practicing, 
knows the game.";OLL.M., L.A.B. 

and Teacher, 
r va tory of Mulls * j 
College • of MUSM> 

ny of Music.

Sweet Home
Flinch and German.For Vocalists.

w,e,,r0.siaA,R,^i‘,WAT£a. .m,
and Hambourg Conservatory.

One Sided.
"When I die I'm going to will my 

bralnXto the scientists and my money 
to charity."

( "I’ll Inn. the scientists will contest, 
your will."

ma* 1 I This book has never been equaled by any other single
Make No Mistake ! volume. Every song with a history! Every melody

1 is rooted in the hearts or millions.
Cannot hope 
pointed o«ut, such an 

to work towards.Zusman Caplan
—Concert Violinist— 

Teacher Hambourg Conserva
tory of Music. ____,

WELLS one
with aand Teacher. 

id Vienna. Studio— 
SERVATORY OF THÏ, TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD

¥Founded 1880.SIC

Few Days More of Our Great, Gift Distribution. 
This Opportunity. It Will Never Occur Again.

j„„ -..wn.htiH ,vprv week In -he year by The World News- A week-end new*paP«^ Uraltedf H T Maclean. -Managing Director.
- Company of Toronto. Llmltea, tt.^> Welt Rlchmond Street.

Telephone calU: Mam 6308-Prlvate°Branch Exchange connecting all departments.

. , "yefî.Xhov»Ut*nd'orfah^Rallway trains—complete In five
For sale by all Newed®^1JI?’“pHnted in one "o four colors. When you buy The 

sections Fifty «■• more pages^ flve sections. viz.-Art Section. Magazine
Toronto Sunday World you are enuu NeWe Sporting Section. Readers are
Section. Editorial !Se«tl<,";lhii,hir«Stf the copy purchased Is Incomplete or mutilated. 
rCQU^?t msti to^;b.Vhrib<rsUrn?Cana^eaCndPyGPreat Britain at 32.0U per yea,. To

5*;a»e l̂îhorta,s. 

cent, postage. ^ TORONTO DAILY WORLD

Canada’s ^6^»^
?oronto0Ind'H^mfifon^etorabraifa.L a^d for tale by aU Newsdealers. Newsboy, 

and on all Railway trains.
Fill out the following 

The W’orld. Toronto, Canada, fu, a

ROBB Only a 
Don’t Miss

paper

The Laidler Bros.lano and Organ
at. CongregatleW

6 Refined comedians, for concerts, ban- 
«uets, etc. For terme, date», etc., apply. 
164 Cowan avenue, Parkdale.

YONOE STREf^ 
ark 1784.

G.,

LOOK FOR COUPON PRINTED IN THE DAILY WORLD 1

OWlStOlT Mi*m Sternberg
DANCING,

Society, Classical and National, Simp
lon Hall, 734 Yonge SL Newest forms 
of Tango, One Steps, and Hesitation 
Waltzes In private or class lessons. Pros
pectus on application. Phone North 7169.

, !affix four
m i

.1 ■■ 5TONE-
Dratorio. Opera, '¥F~ 
its accepted.
2a 717 YONOE 
hn A Co. Storey

i
the rlst o' the money In barrts, mom. 
I uses
a bit larger, an’ so hold* more; but 
Whin 1 can't get thtm kind. I make * 
shift with plain flour-ban'ls,"

"Whin XI earn mum,," he said, 
have paid the rint, the provision and 

bills, an' the milkman, an’ 
bought what's needed for Bridget an’
m* an’ the five cbildher, I deposit

ing to Interest the neighborhood In 
people's bank to be started here. 

Would you mind telling me where 
deposit your wages?"

Mr. Cassey smiled grimly. -, 
Tig twenty-two ehillln’s a week

migar-barr'ls mostly. They**"*What He Used.
An Irishman In the -poor quarter of 

Baltimore lately received a visit 
from a woman Interested In the bet
terment of the unfortunate,

"Mr. Caseey," said she, "l am try-

- a.
order blank and mall together with twenty-five cents to 

trial month's subscription for The Dally W ond.
t igrocerWANTED:

PUPILS FOR LIGHT OPE A.
I prepare you for light opera In to 11 

koothe—also 1 secure you a position In 
4 first-class company. No charges for 
testing your voice. Phone Parkdale 2419. 
62 Beaconsfield Ave.

h»' rent allow* -
you

3
NameLimit* * *

IIM» 4 44 4“,,MM"impaay. 6IIIMM96M4II46I33MIIIAddress ........P. J. MoAvay.
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| The Finest of All Family Bicycles 
—BRANTFORD

GRAND PRIX RUNNER UP

* -y —
f jMMÈMÊSà

<*

General Motor Trade News 
Of Detroit and Other Centres i

Wmmm
S 15

g: AMO
Search the country high and low— 

you won’t find a line of .wheels better 
adapted to family service than the 
BRANTFORD.

In t odies’ and Gentlemen’* Roadster* 
rhoth rig d frame and Hygienic Cushion 

Lnd Olri*’ and Boy.’ Juveniles, the 
BRANTFORD line offers a complete selec- 
Uonofthe HIOHBST-QUALITY machines.

Tbs latest models can b* 
examined TODAY at

s»
8 The

m. was d 
the ai 
way I 
new j

of the factories. I find the trade In full 
swing some of the plants having in 
rtsltod a night shift. This U always
LkmgCinnee«onnbüélnaen.d.. "oteran

not expect to sell any ^at number of 
during the winter, but during that 
preparation’must be made for the 

soring rush. Dealers aye asking for 
cars with the brighter weather, and 
most makers have shipped ae many.
If not more cars during the past three

000.00 worth of mow cant prance.

While here and 
weak concern In the 

condition was

mm iBril-Detroit Expert Reports 
liant Prospects For This 
Season’s Anto Business- 
Special Touring Week.

i , |

0l

w1
asslcars

time out
deal

m dlttlWa < J Bf;

mUSSe
in the automobile trade and auto
mobile trade conditions; a feeling of 
confidence and conservatism by the 
makers, because of the influx of or
ders with the coming of spring, and 
a. very much healthier condition of 
the motor trade than at any previous 
period, with no over-extended compan
ies,’ are among the many things noted 
by Alfred Reeves, general manager of 
the National Automobile Chamber of 
Commerce, who is in Detrolt for a few 
days on his Journey among the ninety 
factories that hold membership in that 
organization- "It it Is right to credit 
"Wall street with the ability to read 
future conditions," said Mr. Reeves, 

automobile Industry would

II I’ P. A. McBRIDE
45 Queen Street East

gain
m these! I m. to

1r S'did still better, as 
ed to $43,000.000.00. 
there we And a 
Industry, the général 
never better, especially asthe car 
builders arc over-extending their
operations, as they did in many m 
* tance- 111 1913 and 1912. The year
promises to be exceedtngly active^m
racing and tours of alt kinds, 
should be of interest to motor car own- 

as well as the trade The A. A. A. 
M aside the last week "-tone

Automobile Touring Week, 
thruout the country wiu 

promote tours of two and three days
jTan°dnaPPr:c7ato%htradvan^t^

rtuthin
their own cities.

American
French car _
attention again to racing.

* has
[ggi[gD1'y'if/ avold

• - Tj
traimHI

WmmMmm.

In an lnter-clty tnter-club match team 
contest providing the suggestions of 
F. Eld. Spooner are accepted by the 
Wolverine Automobile Club and the I 
Detroit Athletic Club. In Chicago üje I 
Chicago Automobile Club and the Chi- ■ 
cago Athletic Association meet each | 
year in an dnter-olub reliability con- 1 
test lasting for two days. Only sms- I 
teur owners of cars are allowed to 1 
compete. The rules for the contest 
have been prepared from the tours of i 
previous years and have been enlarged E 
upon each year. The penalties are §* 
imposed upon work done enroute and mi 
for latences at controls. Tire trouble p 
does not count. A penalty of five I 
points is Imposed for penalty to start ’ 
on the part of any competitor who , 
checks In the night previous. A credit | 
of five points is given for each perfect 
score turned In this year, this being 
a rule added. Observers are carried 
on each car and are appointed by the 
managing committee. Ttwe are a 
few only of the rules and penalties, it 

An -moeal to the post-master wr ... ^ proposed that the winning team of
.a Jf th^Ludwlg Motor Car Com the Detroit match meet the wtonlng 

address of the duo g ordering 0r the Chicag match and that
pany, a ha large output “her cities be asked, to conduct like

The business of the Studebaker Cor- liberally *ha ^ response that contests and that the winners of other « 
poratlon for January and 1 ebruary, of cars.broug be given, cities be allowed to compe tel u he
1914, showed an Increase over last such lnfoiwtlon coum^ ^ tlie com- grand final match. New York some 
year’s business for the first two months but that mail _ed. Supply men time ago proposed, thru tbe.1?fa'n5^L
of the year, of 43 per cent- The re- pany would be . mall, have in tan Automobile dub and the N*s
nort» show the sale of .6,720 cars In asked for quotations by ked for york Athletic Club, to run a contest,
the two months, as against 3,019 for some Instances refu - , t winner to meet the î î'

BE hxrjz&i E ss ssâîS
«^5rss^Æ3îoas?î£s:.^sai I
g asMS'ÂffnBSS SSSw a? S-SIsssSSfessr*
Orphans’ Day ts an event in almost will be exceeded.^_____  paee upon the mattei■
flr!tyoutlng°oftthetchlaracter was held The Detroit Motor ^ganized^wtth Zanalbar provides a great f^ri“r 
I,. York, and waa brought about Company Ham been org chamber the automobile maker* of Amtan .
by W.J.Mor^m known «JSenatur; «ecuti^^o^. The company wtU give X'TV^lo^^h^At ' present .

SHESB*gf WitmM mmr 
üsüMi mmm
orphans’ day privileges. When De- | t*ctur«S g ^he company's work 
troll’s live automobile organization centagejsasi knyvn abroad,

donated cara^horoly enjoyed ths day, «^cording to C. '^eR1^rrkl”’g

s£:rwin 1913, had the club gone ahead with every e ______
wlllbl’wddcln iVlVS'“ tVinl Ohiow «d M> t— m., m,„

mate;oused in the day of all andasrffaf»sdw.
In Honolulu, accordlr-6 “ ter

Knowles of Sydney, Australia, ex^rt
of Amertcan-m^e automobUes, noW{or

Detroit, on®.^oeople, and the non- 
every nlne whlt* peop^. awaiting 
owning public is anxwu y car
the cycle and light car,

î5jsæsss.»s.-^ss:

--rFrand when the man. w dldicuied 
^rr0UM,amextrav!gince.B In Australia 
the Ford car and the Overland are the

f.mÆ “Ô1 of8’th«n Ford at the

g
m
, Iluvot runner-up In the Grand Prix of Le *î GÎTy^t’i'wH^set^the*European road record of

Albert “TtaSSU flve-htmdred-mlle race. A d“PUrc““ at the finish, with a final lap average
driver won a fourth, steering a Sunbeam. This ye« he

Sgts J'&Tfcm aU down the line. _

the
A. J-. y.m.: Good

motoiera
has set 
National 
when runs

tng
on
the
to al 
rider2&ad rf 1rbecaus“aummobUeU!t^ks 

on the New York exchanges have had 
substantial advance during the last 
few weeks, based net alone on good 
trade and' good proepects for trade, 
but upon the conservatism that has
marked automobile operations of the _____
last veer and of which the banking nMfleld. the rejuvenatedtoteresu are taking note This year ^Iph De
ls one for conservatism in the auto- *P*®r *ltig the Last Vanderbilt Cup 
mobile, as well as In other industries Prima Jn the ^ hlg m,n(1 re_
owing to the readjustment of business race, has A nt for the Indianapolis 
conditions and the plethora of leglsla çardlng oidfletd will drive a
tion being offered to heal our hnsgto- mjille rsce^o^ M«nun U> C. a.

*ral “eeting In the business world to
aw tog Ins' tiie*1* ther waym lmny "rounds Æ Cosed a dealwithHarry

ful
carrl
re»p<
inste
this
inclii
have

load several thousand of dollars’ worth 
in that city.thru Alfred Reeves, who recently ac

cepted the position of manager, to pro-

SSsSS jss-jftif ass-?-?r?ar it ts understood that the pro- 16,629 licenses for motorcydes, with 
position to to «et aside the first week the $1,000,000 mark psased |n Ms, 
In July fob the contests, and to have March 25. Before the summer eeanon 
ir known thruout the United States as „ over California expect* U> have 
Automobile Week. Officials of the iqo.OOO cars registered. The chauf- 
Wolv”rine Automobile Club have also ttu„ 0f the state, numbered March 
been interested in the project, and it Is c5> 11,797, and the time limit for regia- 
certain will schedule a contest for the tration is not over, 
week Just as soon as word is received 
from the National Chamber of Com
merce and the American Automobile 
Asoctotion, the latter also having 
sanctioned the country wide move
ment.

team mate of 
“I'veStutz and would be a 

Earl Cooper and Gil Anderson- 
got enough patriotism In me to want 
to drive an American car at Inj*lan- 
apotls and try and beat the Invaders, 
■aid Oldfleld. “I realize that we hav e 
a tough Job on our hands this ye^r to 
trim such European stars as Goux, 
Bolllpt, Duray. Christians and Chas- 
sangc. and lt’e up to us to show what 
we van do, but I believe we can beat 
them.” Oldfield’s lying up with the 
Indianapolis concern will rive Stutz 
one of the most fromldable teams In 
the big race. A report that Oldfleld 
would be barred from the contest ow
ing to the feud with Carl Fisher is 
denied, as Fisher now believes that the 
rejuvenated speed king will be one of 
hie strong cards.

like thetoo,makers, ----- .
builder, are turning their

the
over,
pas»<
tight
ping
dan

present time. ______ one.
d«m
any
maki
and
whei

Bi
cli
than
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Alfred Reeves, who stepped Into the 
shoes of Sam Miles. general man- 
oeer of the National Automobile 
Chamber of Commerce, has conceived 
nn Idea that the greatest booster that 
the sport and industry has ever had.
will come thru the encouragement of 
touring. Mr. Reeves wants to have a 
national touring week, •uPPorted by 
both the National Auto Chamber of 
Commerce, repiesentlng the IndhshT, 
and the American Automobile Associa 
tton, representing the 8lM>rt- "Tj 
Reeves’ suggestion seems «° logeai, 
that it already has the endorsement 
of the association he represents. While 
the merlcan Automobile Association 
already has taken up the matter with 
Frank X Mudd. of Chicago, chairman 
of the National Touring Board. This 
national touring week to Patterned 
after the orphan’s day run—-that is, it 
to to be universal, all oyer the country 
during one week, for the purpose of 
concentrating the enthus asm and 
making owners realize the Pleasures of 
country driving. It to Probable that 
early July will be choeen as the best 
time for touring week. Mr. Reeves 
scheme outlines scheduled tours with 
a medal to each winner ffom the 
Chamber of Commerce ln,. J1®'
sedation tours, and from the Ameri
can Automobile Association in club 
tours. The feeling to general that the 

business suffers thru lack of

that manufacturing will start within 
short time. * The Lincoln Company has 
been in course of formation, lnc0^>"1' 
atioh and deeigning for a long time, 
and the officials of the company have 
gone ahead slowly but «urely tn ar
ranging for a large product from the 
start. The Lincoln has been moat 
thoroly tested find has been completed toffign The company will occupy a 
large new factory, the location of 
which will not be anounced for some 
w 1 will Introduce in

with a big 
Many

and
as

T
Paf
pro'
even
body
thi
grat

Maxwell “Model 25” her
of t
gem

The Cheapest Car of All M*The company nottime.
its first year 10,400 cars 
increase the second year, 
prominent Detroit business men are 
interested in the Lincoln Company as 
officials and stockholders.

ma!
Morgan, fast

era
Ma

When Maintenance Co$t is con
sidered as well as

by
ofFirst Cost. E. Le Roy Pelletier to again on his 

feet and has taken up office work at 
the Lozier Motor Company. Mr. 1 ei- 
letler will not go to Florida as he had 
planned, owing to duties which will 
keep him busy In Detroit.

the
the

i w

ÎJBSrSMt
transmission, standard type magneto, etc.

œrrarÆvS
cuts in spring suspension, odd tire sizes or other details.
Let us show you Just how it is that the lower cost of 
maintenance makes the Maxwell the least expensive car 
one could buy.

gav
reel
hall

Thirteen cars flutohed the 3’000'?V*’ 
tour of France reliability run, in whicn 
was included hill climbs, speed1 trials 
and a road race. Among the finishers 
were two Bulck cars with clean scores, 
the only team to come ^u the trial. 
without the loss of a member. Thirty

According to A. C. Heatli. of Fort („ur cars started. °n,e,,Buick1 ,W‘L* “r 
Dodge. Iowa. Chalmers dealer, hog „nly cnr In the run with a 8^ t'8ta^®r 
monev means money for automobiles and electric lighting. Then(ot.hherrn ctb_ 
and luxuries in Iowa, and cholera dur- )lded with a cow, but went thru t e 
ana iuau coet i„wa farmers

Mr- Heath, the

&^&t3s5sS
76 cars were flnl8hed And s PÇ^ 
waiting dealers, the record proffuetien 
for a day in the great plant.

eye
theImotor

touring.

Price, $1,025, f.o.b. Windsor, Ont. 
“Model 25” Roadster $1,000. tour to a perfect score.lng the last year

5SÏ a3Srand eaStaargë 

business to certain.

may

I!
by the Wolverine Automobile Club and I 
the Detroit Athletic Club. In Chicago, I 

Chicago Automobile Club and the I 
Athletic Association meet I 

ach year In an lnter-club reliability I 
on test, lasting for two days. Only I 

amateur owners of cars are allowed, I 
to compete. The rules for the contest, I 
have been prepared from the tours of 11 
previous years, and have been enlarged ■ I 
upon each year. The penalties are 
imposed upon work done en route and I for lateness at controls. Tire trouble I 
does not count. A penalty of five 
vutnts Is imposed for penalty to start, 
on the part of any competitor who 
checks in the night previous. A credit | 
of five points to given for each per
fect score turned In this year, this be
ing a rule added. Observers are car- | 
lied on each car, and are appointed by 
the managing committee. These are 
a few only of the rules and penalties.
It is proposed that the winning team 
of the Detroit match, meet the wln- 
nlg team of the Chicago match, arid , 
that other cities be asked to conduct j 
like contests, and that the winners of| 
other cities he allowed to compete In ■ 
the grand final match. New York 
some time ago proposed thru 
Manhattan Automobile Club and the | 
New York Athletic Club, to run a con- j 
test, the winner to meet the Chicago 
winning team, and It is believed that 
Buffalo, Cleveland, Indianapolis and 
Philadelphia, with perhaps Pittsburg, 
v-lll undertake similar contests, and 
provide winning teams of amateurs. 
C. G. Slnsalnugh, chairman of the 
Chicago Inter-club contest committee, j 
has been written to asking for copies of j 
the rules adopted in Chicago, and these j 
are to be submitted to the Wolverine , 
Club and Detroit Athletic Club offl- I 
dale, who have promised to go over 
them and pass upon the matter.

The man. who wishes a larger and more expensive car, 
will do well to examine the KEETON 

$1295
•1640 

, 1676 
2700

Maxwell “86” Roadster 
Touring Automobile trade conditions are not

Is still travelling in that country, and 
selling cars, having disposed of 86 
within the last two years. Mr. net- 
cher says that there Is a greater mark
et for cars from the United fetates 
than ever, in spite of the heavy losses 
incurred by the owners of Haciendas 

the diminished value of the cur-

f

i
Maxwell 60, “Six”

theAll prices f.o.b. Windsor Chicago

If not convenient to call at 
Garage, please phone us.

Morris Motor Sales Co.
Phone C. 5730

/ - '
and
rency. _____

Members of the Detroit Automobile 
Dealers’ Association are much_ inter
ested in the proposition of the National 
Automobile Chamber of Commerce,

wTORONTO282 Dundas St.

Wire wheels, Delco starting 
and lighting, North way 
motor.

stators WF5SÉSS 

ri."ssf*Ssss
ably low-priced car to buy, but a low-priced car to keep, 

equally important consideration.

READ THESE SPECIFICATIONS

TT-Eftr -MJ», jst

MENT—“One-Man” Top. “Quick” curtains lights.
that fold out of the way In the top. Top en- * wi-x A X T\/

VIRTUE MOTOR SALES COMPANY
531 YONGE ST. Phone N. 5968 for a démonstratif

V.

SAFETY FIRST
Independent Security Tread

the !
5$1 When your car is equipped with Independent Tires you 

arc Indeed Independent of Tire troubles.
Security Tread means-a Non-Skid Tire in its fullest 
sense.

<
3^

is an3 TSW

Made in Both Red and Grey
Company in Canada making

X

cr3 SS
Ighr i

ia Red

yourself tl^at we are Correct

“ No Better Tires Are Made
The Independent Tire Company of Toronto Limited
Head Office : 17 Adelaide St. West • Toronto, Ontario
Montreal Branch: 321 University St. - • - Factory: Guelph, Ontario

We arc the only 
Tire.
_Buy a p 
when we say,

;air and convince

condemned os worthless by the So
ciety of Automobile Engineers, and 
ihe National Automobile Chamber of 

Detroit has already drop-

tj» T

Commerce, 
ped the matter after forcing the ex
penditure of a large amount of money 
for fitting fenders. Chicago motor 
truck men are now receiving support 
of the national bodies in an effort to 
Idii the truck fender ordinance In that 
city, and in the meanwhile Detroit 
makers of fendeis arc trying to un- 
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Bi thel

Hdstersl 
■ushlon 
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■ eelec- 
■chlnes.

-O-£ AT THE T. M. C. HILL CLIMB3>. -o-

motorcycling Morris Motor Sales Co. !
an

■V KWÆ,;y

By A. N. B, Seles Agents fer Fisher, Maxwell, end Ward Electric
Tires and accessories of all deeortptiomsmyk

L: Specialist, for repairing autos, 
kept on hand.
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 5730 232 OUNDAS STREET

X

g ErfSÆî 'S:
such us stag euchres, smokers, baa- 
uuets, etc., the staging of runs, tours 
and competitions, is the next thing on 
the program. It any officer will give 
the subject a thought be will soon 

majority of race

Safety First.
The Ontario Safety League, which 

was organised a short time ago upon 
suggestion of the Ontario Rail- 
Board, and many prominent busl- 

and public workers have 
In the movement, and 

the organisation in carrying 
The league will 
with traffic con-

ROSS MOTOR CAR COMPANY, Limited
REGAL MOTORCARS

TIBBS AND ACCBSSORIESOFEVBRY DBCSRIPTION 
132 & 134 Simeoe Street. Toronto

y

the
way0 rlmen
willingly Joined 
assisting
out the good work, 
deal In the first place 
dltlons, and the motorcycle riders can 
materially assist, and at the same time 

the respect and admiration of 
Oteee prominent people by living up 
U, tbs letter of the law. and th eby 
avoiding accidents. The Saftey League 
has already issued advice to Pedee- 
trians, both young and old, on how to 
avoid being injured by fast moving 
traffic, and the motorcyclists 
materially aid by driving carefully 

vetoing a weather eye open for 
£ Th. -d «

Good Friday •l"u!2.“d.V-“°!°i»“

rr. " eH1, avoids It, and a* tne =
?Mrldsr who realizes that when he 
fui nacr wu assumes the

of11 one.° Th™
.nstead or o cannot dpny an

fast when they

n< realize that the 
meets, hill climbs, and even tours are 
enjoyed by the name old crowd pi 
competitors, while the average mem
ber Is satisfied to look on, and possibly 
envy nts more daring friends. Thie ls 
not altogether as It should be. Why 
not have a few simpler competition» 
In which the “ordinary" may be In
duced to take a part? For Instead* 
slow race* and gasoline consumption 
tests, and even hill climbs In which 
everybody takes a try with some old 
"bus,” which some -Iders could pro
bably dig up. In the matter \ot run», 
tour-masters should remember that all 
riders do not appreciate doing * 200 
miles In a day, but prefer to Jog along 
to some nice spot where they ean have 
dinner and see the sights, returning 
at their leisure. . Then If your want a 
"good" test have a non-stop run to 
Ottawa, or Montreal and return, and 
give some of the "nuts" a real ride.

Auto Tire Steam Vulcanizing Co.
-K-.tr.ys'a'a:alkaegMStsl.S1 “ælara» i j

— 1 -----------------------------------------------------------------------------\

f DOMINION AUTOMOBILE CO., Limited
UVm CORBAY andVtMPKHANCI 6TBEBTC. TORONTO
Distributors Cor Peerless. Stevene-Duryce, Nspler and Hudson
Distributor, pcer,ee, ,nd Auto-C*r Trucks. -

H
i| iiWm

i
!AT FACTORY PRICES

Fenders, Mud Guards, Gasoline Tanks, Mufflers, Hood, and all .heat metal
THE BURROWBS MFG. COMPANY, 611 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO 

Phone, Adelaide 1089. _______
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klub match team 
k suggestions of 
Iccepted by the 
[j Club and the 
f In Chicago the 
hub and the dil
ation meet each 
k reliability oon- 
Iaye. Only ini' 
[are allowed to 
! for the contest 
'rom the tours of 
ive been enlarged 
lie penalties are 
lone enroute and 
pis. Tire trouble 
penalty of five 
• penalty to start 

competitor who j 
rev loue. A credit 
i for each perfect 
year, this being 

i-vers are carried 
appointed by the 

These are a 
i and penalties. It 
winning team of 

neet the winning 
match and that 

f to conduct like 
? winners of other * 
compete lu the 
New York some ■ 

thru the Manhat- 
l> and 
to run a contest, 
the Chicago wtn- 
■lelieved that Buf- 
mapolie and Phll- 
ps Pitteburg. will 
ntests and provide 
amateurs. C. G. 

hi of the Chicago 
unmlttee, ha. been 

copie, of the 
lricago -and these 

to t ie Wolverine 
jluh officials who 
iro over -them and

¥ A
Mi I

li
I

Hlllereet 816, or Secretary O. C. Book, 
Parkdale 8107. . ..

Next Wednesday evening, April 22, 
will be the regular business meeting 
of the club, and all members are re
quested to attend on account of the 
large amount of business to be attend
ed to.

The A. C. U. of England, have al 
ready announced the regulations for 
the 1914 Tourist Trophy race, which 
will be held in May. One of the most 
Important of the new regulations Is 
that riders must first 
ability to negotiate the
covering six laps within a 
time, and all riders must wear leather 
helmets. Another Important rule is 
that all tires muit be bolted on their 
rims, so as to prevent the accidents 
usually caused when a puncture causes 
the tire to leave the rim and throw 
♦he rider. The Tourist Trophy race 
Is really a test In which the manu
facturers place their machines before 
the public to show their qualities of 
speed and endurance, and one of tne 
rules of the race Is that any manu
facturer entering a machine, must be 
able to produce exact duplicates for 
public purchase for a period of six 
months otter the race. This, there
fore, forces the manufacturers to enter 
nothing but stock models.

Looking Backward.
In 1904, a curious

I
OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT
FIRST AUTOMOBILE LAUNDRY IN CANADA

115 Te^nTpoZU - for one JZ/& 

modern methods and beet process employed. AbwAute sotto- 
faction guaranteed.

j
will leave the club room, cor. College 
and Brunswick, at 9.80 a.m.

To the Indian now belongs the honor 
of being the only motorcycle wll-.i a 
sales agency in th* highest cltyln 
the world, Sucre, Bolivia, South Am- 

Situated on the Andes pla- 
gucre le 17,000 feet abova the 

sea level, and owing to the extrema 
rarity of the atmosphere the carbure
ters of all Indians shipped to this city 
will require special adjustment. There 
is but one motorcycle in the :ntire 
country, and that to owned by the new
ly appointed Indian dealer.

At the recent B. M. C. R. C. race-on 
Brookland’s track, England, several of 
the big twin machines lapped at 80 
miles per hour.

Wanderer's Club New*.
evening, April 16, was

Iprove their 
course by 

certain

Wednesday . , ,
£loi evening of the club, and altho 

Ideal night for riding a
large number of the members turned 
but to enjoy the euchre and refresh 
•wwWi+a The nrize of the evening? was 
wonXb’y one of the well-known enthue-

«s»?V «2»»well known dealer of the clto, a'*° An

a rSS/wS»
The committee who viewed the - 

campaign ground of the club Good 
made final arrangements for

or about May

$1.00 '.
this class
Inclination to driv® ecially after
have « passenger up, especially a*"» ?he flV feeling of nervousness Is 
over, and the added danger of the 
passenger either gripping one too 
tightly around the*arms, or mping off altogether at the approach of 
danger, makes the practice a risky 
one.^t would be a hard thing to con
demn tandem riding altogether, but 
mv rider who indulges In it should 
make a point of being doubly carrful 
and traveling at a slower speed than 
when riding solo.

But if you must indulge in 
class of riding, take even more care 
than you would when riding al°n®- 
The real answer to the question is to 
attach a sidecar and thereby not only 
avoid danger, but increase the safety 
and enjoyment of riding for youreeit 
as well a# your passenger.

It was

NEW CHALMERS MAN.erica.
teau. first automobile

LAUNDRY IN CANADA IL. E. dwell, formerly with The J. 
Walter Thompson Co., and for the 
past two and a half years advertising ; 

of the National Cash Regie-

Toronto Club News.

and several matters of importance will 
be dealt with. The winner* of the 
various events at the r®?f 
will also be presented with prizes. Sev 
eral new members fill be lnnitiaited. 
and membership campaign is advanc-
lnThePdate' which every rider is look
ing forward to at present to next 

April 26, when the touring 
will be officially Inaugurated 

by a tour ito Brampton.
Everybody will recollect the first 

run last year to Whitby, when some 
96 odd machines started, including 
many side-cars and automobiles, and 
If the weather Is good the expectations 
are to double that number on this run. 
The route will be via the Cookeville 
road to Cookeville, and then north to 
Brampton, a distance of V> mUee. The 
road to all that could be desired, the 
bad stretch between Cookeville and 
Brampton having been lately rtmodol- 
ed. The club to extending an invita
tion to any motorcyclist In the city 
to take part in the run, and sseures 
any that are as yet new riders, and 
not familiar with the country that they 
will be well looked after. The run

Toronto's fast Increasing reputation 
automobile centre to again em

phasized by the locating of the first 
automobile cleaning station in a very 
central location In this city- 

They have Installed a number of new 
features In the cleaning of cars, mak
ing it possible to do the work quickly 
and very thoroly. First the car Is 
'placed on a soaking rack ««da new In
vention placed on each of the wheels 
to spray them, and also the under 
part of the car and mud guards. Af
ter the dirt and mud to thoroly soft
ened the car Is run over a pit so con
structed as to make all parts of the 
car easily accessable to the workman 
without bending and stretching under
neath, as in the old way. By another 
device^ the chill Is taken off the water 
for the comfort and epeed of the 
workers, who are all thoroly experienc
ed in this kind of work. Ihe object 
of the ilaundry to to have a car clean
ed correctly In a very short time and 
ut an "ii«equaled -low figure.

This station should prove s. great 
convenience to those who find it ne
cessary to lake their cars down town 
on business for h few hours, for, In
stead of leaving them on the streets, 
they can be placed In a safe place and 
be cleaned at the same time.

Mr. E. Earl Wheler of the High Park 
Oarage, has taken over the manage
ment of this new venture, arid the 
remodeling of the Interior of the build
ing has been under his supervision.

Italy's Grand Prise Event.
While American mortorcycllste are 

enjoying Memorial Day club runs, so
cial runs, endurance and speed con
tests, riders of Italy will be holding Its 
greatest annual motorcycle event. On 
chat date the Grand Prize of Italy will 
oe held, the event being open to both 
ilngls machines and sidecars. The 
course covers 186 miles.

manager
ter Co., has Joined the Chalmers Mo
tor Co. April first he took up his new 
duties as assistant to General Man- 

Lee Couneelman, of the Chalm-

as an

ager 
ers Co.

Olwell to well known In advertising 
circles, having been actively connect
ed with publicity work for several 
years past. While with The J. Wal
ter Thompson Co., he handled sev
eral motor car accounts. During the 
recent Dayton floods, he was promi
nent In the relief work on the 
stricken district. He resigned as ad
vertising manager of 
Cash Register Co. about three months

sum-this lmer 
Friday,SSHEsa
the Queen City.

of motorcycle competition was On May 9 the club will hold their 
" p„„.

has yet been decided upon, but the 
committee expects to dig up one of the 
Btlffeet hills ever tried by motor-
C^AII arrangements have been com
pleted for the final dance of the aea- 
ttun, which is to be held In the Old 
Orchard Parlors, Dovercourt road, on 
TuejHav evening, April 21. Tbs best 
of music will be furnished, and re
freshments served. All those who have 
not yet received an Invitation for the 
dance may secure same by communi
cation with President •. C. Olmsted,

Haynes Ease of Control.
“People are Just beginning to ap

preciate the value of the automobile 
‘first aid’ to nature in building 

up health and soothing tired, worn- 
The medical profession

the New Sunday,
season

#

The Nationalas aTen years ago, 
form

Th# T. M. C. hill climb on High 
Park toboggan slides on Good Friday 
r roved one of the most successful 
, vents yet staged by that Pro*fe*"£'® 
body, and the enormous crowd that 
thronged the course must have been 
«ratifying to the officers and mem
bers as an evidence of thé popularity 
of the club, and .the motorcycle In 
general, in Toronto, ,

While the course to Ideal from a 
spectator* viewpoint, however, it Is 
not Ideal for the riders who cou d 
make bstler time hi both slow and 
fast events on a hill with a 
«•ads, but with a better onriAco. 
Many promising "times" were *P°ded 
by the loose sand at the steepest part 
of the hill, but this, of course trmkew 
the honor for the successful ones al 
the greater. However, the Ideal
weather and the Intercsted crowd

. feeling of confidence for the 
of the events scheduled for the

ago.out nerves, 
has recognized this long ago. and now 

doctors, Instead of recommend-

In progress 
as "The Brassard." The holder of the 
Brassard, which was run for, on the 
Parc dee Princess track, was entitled 
to a dally payment of four francs, or 
about five dollars a week, so long as 
he could retain the title. ^ challenged, 
he wrr bound to race» Altho the re- 
ward was not exactly princely, It was 
quite enough tit stimulate competitton
among the best riders, and some great 
races were witnessed on ths monster 
machines then In vogue. 1V ""j"® 
philanthropic person would only in
augurate a similar "trophy’ today, 
what n time the speed fiends would 
have going after the "long green.

DUNLOP CATALOG.
The auto editor has received from 

the Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co., 
Mmtted, their catalog K8, which treats 
of motor truck tires. Apart from its 
commercial aspect, this catalog to of 
Interest to oil u*<-rs of motor trucks. 
It Is fully Illustrated by diagrams and 
photographs, and shows many of tbs 
excellent types of truck tires which 
are put out by this well-known firm

many
Ing the proverbial ocean trip, pre
scribe a cross-country ride in an auto- 

Thls to th* opinion of 8. J. 
Murphy of 8, J. Murphy and Company, 
distributors of the Haynes, America • 
first car, In this territory,

“For example, I sold a m®’’®JJ*ntA® 
avn«a tflurinf car lilt montib ai 

first he did not want m «67 *
Haynes on the ground that he con
sidered It a 'high-priced' car. His Idea 
was to buy a cheaper car for hie own 
use and apply the difference on an 
electric for hli wife. 6he had to have 
a car of some sort because ,h* was 
neurasthenic and suffered from head
aches, and a quiet «pin out in the open 
was her only cure.

“I told him there was no necessity 
when one would

r

mobile»''

er. - <

a great field for 
of America. 

Perrey C. Hayes, 
here. At present 
totnobltos and the 
r eighty miles. But 
at present In use. 
tbar, according te 
i»ul to the bureau 
«tic commerce, are 
lerican cars. The 
? that are coming 

consul, are Just
intpd..

«•r*

W. B. Miller, one of the men who 
Started the Diamond Rubber Com
pany at Akron, Ohio, is to again take 
up busbies* nnd to creating the Nor
walk Tiro A Rubber Company at AJ<- 
ron, Ohio. Mr, Miller run the affairs 
of (he Diamond Company until Its 
merger with the B. F. Goodrich Com
pany. He started Hie Diamond with 
a few others who .left the Revere Rub
ber Company, having but a modest 
sum with which to start the great 
company, which proved such a thorn 
In the side of Goodrich Company. 
The factory of the Norwalk Tire A 
Rubber ■G'ompany will be located wt 
Winnlpauk, Conn., and will cover, forty 
acres. ;~-

An old country rider named Harry 
Martin claims to have ridden the first 
motorcycle at a mlle-a-mlmrte speed 

In 1903.
did attain this speed on a 
which was a very popular Fire richi make 
of two-wheeler fit that time, o“rln* 
the Gordon-Bennett, "fortnight at 
Castlewellan, Ireland.

Over the HillsThe records show that ho 
De Dion,

gave a 
result
balance of the season. of hie buying two cars 

suffice for the whole family. He was 
surprised. He did not realize that 
hie wife could very readily drive a 
Haynes equipped as It to with an elec
tric, self-starter and the electric gear 

eliminating all physical

1rs Motor Company 
tone day last week 

thought to have 
the following day 
d and shipped to 
record production 

.it plant.

The Successful Club. and Far Away-
Perfect Running

Three 
Speed

,|

<shift, thus 
effort in Its control.

ïidJi 4 on a
/X Î ;

Get on the
„ “PEERLESS”

LINE.

h
f\ ‘f

8 1?

i Will that be your experience this year 
when “All the world is out of Doors 7

Cycling is having a 
This is not to be marvelled at because 
Cvcling is the best “Health Inaurance”- 
and Health means Wealth and Happiness.

>r

- £'a > *t wonderful Revival.

v LIVE 
1 RUBBER 

WEARS 
LONGEST

i

4&V

m =w JAn emergency call- 
quick action on an

r IGet one of our
Catalogues

read all about the World 
Famous Sturmey-Archer 
Tricoaster which gives 
you three speeds without 
dismounting. Read the 
Catalogue specifications 
of our models at $50, $40, 
and $35—and remember 
every “Raleigh” sold in 
Canada is

i

ko starting 
thway

Lep cost of 
lut lightly 
L. only car 
table wire 
[•ater safe- 
by actual f 
saving of
a remark- 

kep, which

Ml TWS LEVS*,

X

/

(^flfeMôtocycle 1
This 
man 

doesn’t try 
to make an 

impression on the 
sidewalk. He feels 

that if he can leave the 
jolt out of his daily stride 

r W he is going to add mileage to 
' his years.
And with this New Dunlop “ Peerless ” 

m Heel he gets live rubber, uniform quality 
f and a frictioned canvas plug which prevents 
slipping and never comes out.

Also makers of “ Comfort ” Heeh

TMI
EFFICIENT
FQOTMAN J

^ 4i A
HIhire) and equipped with a 

. that can negotiate 
any hill, it may be truly 
said that all roads are level 
roads to the Indian,
All standard models have 
electric head light, electric 
tail light,electric signal, two

The Indian has the lowest sets storage batteries and 
cost of upkeep of any mo- Corbin-Brown 
tor driven vehicle in the speedometer, 
world. Requires no spe- The model illustrated is 
rial, housing. priced at $335 F. CL B.
Fitted with Footboards, Toronto, j !
Cradle Spring Frame (the equipment as above mdi
world famous comfort fea- cated.

2,500 dealers represent the Indian all ever the world 
HamUome 1914 Catalog Describing AU Models Now Ready

HENDEE MANUFACTURING CO., 32 Mercer St., Toronto
Main Office and Factory, Springfield, Mass, U. S. A. 
aerwet Motereycl* Memufaeturer, in the World)

1A mac j that’s always 
ready v. : cn the doctor is 
wanted—when there’s an 
urgent errand in town— 
when the need of swift and 
sure transportation arises 
in the many phases of farm

motor

#C

3£
r1 % Built to Canadian 

Standards
Get a Catalogue then— 
don’t delay.

\life. t

rizl
speedometer.
demountable
set of tools, 
or wood de-

V Brantford,
tits. 11-290
i* and electric

Address your P. C. to•î ai
The Raleigh Cycle Co.

TORONTO
ri %»

(7)
(Warehouse at 193 Queen Street East)

I
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ArV MAXW'LFAc“um«.*CTUR'Na
trlbuted the fact that so far back as 
1894, when he was 24 years of age, 
Leon Bollee produced the famous 
three-wheeled volturette with which 
he worked such wonders. He actu- 
ally covered 100 kilometers, • i.e.f 
miles, In 118 minutes, while on a 
similar machine a rider named Jamin 
exceeded an average of 60 kilometers 
an hour In a race from Tours to Blots. 
In 1896 the Bollee attracted no email 
Amount of attention • in England, e-nd 
by the standards existing tn those 
days its speed was regarded as amaz
ing. It was the direct cause of the 
conversion to automoblliem of several 
well known cyclists, Including Mr. ». 
y Edge. Incidentally it provided that 
redoubtable motorist with an oppor
tunity of displaying the grit *?<* °on- 
centratton which later on contributed 
so largely to the building up of a large 
business.

f) The Maxwell Motor Company Is 
Justly proud of Its manufacturing fa
cilities. That they hove an organiza
tion of experts and specialists second 
to none In the Industry is well known.

Every man who heads every depart
ment has proven a master In his line.

All are euqipped to meet the future, 
by an experience that covers all the 
past of the. automobile industry—and 
experience that has been Intimately 
associated with the doing of the big
gest things in this industry.

But. In addition to that the new 
Maxwell Motor Company began Its 
career with an equipment second to 
none.

Having purchased from the receiver 
all the plants of the former United 
States Motor Company—comprising 
the Maxwell - Briscoe, Sampson, 
Brush, fltoddard-Dayton, Courier and 
Columbia companies—and adding to 
these, by purchase, the plants and 
organization of the Flanders Motor 

Will Tour te Fair. Company of Detroit, the Maxwell Mo-
owners of Studebaker tor Company started not only with 
own re „lanning <0 plants sufficient to meet its require

ments—but actually, to use the ver
nacular, with plants to 'burn.

Several of these plants have been 
disposed of.

■Not that they were not good plants— 
but that they were not good enough 
for the purpose. No machinery that 
was more than a year old, and no 
building that was other than ideal In 
location and lay-out, would meet their 
Ideas of what was needed for the work 
contemplated.

In an automobile the matter of ma
terial is of vital importance.

There la only one way that a maker 
can be absolutely sure of the quality 
of steel which goes into his car, and 
that is by having It analyzed and tes
ted in his own laboratory. The first 
department established Ip. the Max
well Motor Company was the labora
tory, where every facility known to 
science and, dating up to yesterday, 
for the analyzing, testing and treat
ment of steels and other metals, Is in

I !

An English Motor Letter On Any Roads
The Cartercar does not have to remain in the garage during 
certain seasons of the year because the roads are so bad. 
If the driver wishes, the Cartercar will take him anywhere 
over heavy roads, through deep sand, up steep grades any 
time ofyear. •

There’s a Speed for Every Need
The gearless transmission of the Cartercar furnishes many 
speeds, one for each case, and a leverage that is all-powerful,
even in adverse conditions. .
Then the sturdy, powerful, silent, four-cylinder engine is a 
steady worker which does not fail you in a crisis.
Model 7 is fully equipped wih electric starting, lighting and 
horn and full equipment and sells at $1250.
Let us take you riding.

clow Of the Boch»ter BU-
tomuu,.- -------- - Feck Arnold, etude
baker distributors, published ma 
signed advertUiementthe
Srtl^Hbadf bought Studebaker cars dur-

ln* UNoWMws “Four-’ L.ndsux.
dealers have bean In- 

the factory has entirely 
"Four" Landau- 

more
oTder » '"due” to centralization »» Sur

production. This model was

... entirely sold out Is 
the remarkable appeal 

which tT mads to physicians all-over 
the country.
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■ LONDON, I.».--1" iS ,rCSICthê I coming1'as" tho'^rcsult1'of’the'socloty’s
able to note that all the efforts of the offer> „ canjmrdly be »std that
various special committees appointed thc pogitlon of affairs is altogether
for the ^Kactory homt-m^fuel "bS itself is being used dally by

EEB;s,

It should be produced entirely from awa>. T 1» . «ujng andmaterials available in this country, there is no cost tor ^e fllUPS

«Sara IHHEBl-e sn*
mil- 1= the f.ll.n ».

M -pert; but alt,, ,on.ld„lnj hi, «• «ÙWml»,*», »hll.
detailed comments upon the aPP1,c*' . above quoted was even of
lions the council of the society lias the friend aDO\e quo pro.
reluctantly arrived at the corfclus on opim piston deposits than ord-
r.thneotC°beT™^Ued = f^1 >tse.l™«1^

aywr«JP ELEm ss& v*
a*miner award8butCeven for this there production*
proved to be no JustlfloaUom ^ g e2tePr quantities than now.

The Future of Benzol. m greater n Bolleo's Work.
At the same time there Is a saving the motor- movement has long

clause In the society s announcement. As th » ,to 1nfancy, and even
for certain processes, It adds, which s.nce grow^ ^ natUral to expect 
may possess real merit were necess- its J tlmc t0 time of the pass-
arlly ruled out owing to the faetthat to h ar fron^ heroea 0f the earlier 
they were known previously to May 1» ]ng mefl however, as a surprise
which was the stipulated date by fays. > Leon Bollee, whose
which tho question of novelty was to o )n Everybody’s mouth, even
be determined. Presumably thls in- name . try „ver 17 years ago, was 
eludes benzol In one form or another, in this countir, o death
with the use of which not a few mo- only 43 years 01 ago w
toriste had made themselves familiar oc^re1^lttn matures earlier than 'the 
before the date above mentioned. The ^“nt mfhY/“U8e muet be at- 
While, therefore, it is only too appar- Briton, and to t

Studebaker 
formed that 
tinlshed its run of 
Roadsters and can accept no

I

mg car 
of the convertible type, 
that It has been 
due largely to

A City Adventure.
At a very early stage of his posses

sion of the Bollee Mr. F.dge found 
himself stranded one morning In the 
very heart of the city. Knowing no
thing about the machine, he detes- 

and there and

___ _ Similar announcement
ÜTcxpëëted soon rs^rding the Lan- 
dau-Roadeter type of the Studebaker 
"Six” of which only a limited supply 
remains.

I
mined to know more, 
then proceeded to take the whole thing 
to pieces In order to “see how it 
worked." If I recollect aright, the 
process of dismantling and reassemb
ling occupied him the whole day and 
a good part of the night, but he car
ried It thru quite unperturbed by the 
attentions of the inevitable crowd.

The Bollee" enjoyed a vogue for ee- 
veral years, but meanwhile cars them
selves* were gradually being improved, 
and Its use was eventually abandoned. 
Probably one of the last specimens 
ever seen on the roads was one that 
was brought round to my door In 1899 
by a man who hoped, but In vain, to 
sell it for a few pounds. I believe 
that he had had considerable trouble 
In bringing It along, and 1 am quite 

that he had still more in getting

About 300
“* ïÆiW. th- P.n-

Exposition in San Francisco. The 
will lead directly across the

Cartercar Sales Company
TORONTO

I 1 I
tour 
ama 
route
groat American desert.

I* 75 JARVIS STREET,
* Model 7

$1600
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BLfJk AO. H. Burke, treasurer of the Cycle- 
car Club of Buffalo, spent several 
days In Detroit during tho last week, 
in search of cyclecar agencies. Mr. 
Burke said “that the demand for cycle 
and light cars tn Buffalo was lafFe,and 
the announcement of the entry into the 
held of his company, -the Cyclecar 
Sales Company, brought him a flood 
of requests for agencies from several 
countries of the globe. Including India.

C. W. Kelsey, head of the Motorette 
Company, which, previous to its fail
ure, manufactured a three-wheel 
motorette, several of which took part 
in the (Hidden tour from New York 
to Jacksonville, with some honors, was 
in Detroit Friday, seeking engines for 
a four-wheel motorette he Is about to 
bring out, and which Is to be a small 
car of the cyclecar class, with a 106- 
Inch wheel case and standard tread.

Lee W. Oldfield, the former race 
driver, who recently went to Minnea
polis as representative of the Harroun 
Carburetor Company, has formed a 
connection with the Shapiro-Mlchael- 
son Company, as president and factory 
manager, and I. A. Webb, a prominent 
capitalist of Deadwood, South Dakota, 
as secretary and treasurer. The motor
cycle will be continued and a eyele

ts to be developed and placed on 
the market In 1916.
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) ■ ■ 1 An Apostle of Silence.
Leon Bollee, of course, did not rest 

on his oars after hie Initial success, 
but became a builder of high class 
cars. He was a pioneer of silence, 
which Is the more curious from the 
fact that, speaking generally, French 
manufacturers never aspired to silent 
running until forced to Imitate the 

constructors.

I
.11 KIA.I11

ROYALTY AND KNIGHT ENGINES. i - (Th©use.-1 The buyer gets -the benefit of this. 
The selling price of an automobile is 
based on the cost of Its manufacture, 
plus a profit. With a concern building 
a few cars the profilt must necessarily 
be large per unit. However, a con
cern like the Maxwell, making auto
mobiles by the tens of thousands, not 
only Is, tout must be satisfied with n 
small profit per unit—because it Is 
necessary to place the selling price at 
the lowest possible figure, In order to 
create the tremendous demand which 
Is necessary to absorb Its output.

Every shipment of steel is tested 
before leaving the mill, but tt is also 
tested after It arrives at the factory. 
It Is tested again when forged, and 
still again when heat treated and ma
chined, Nothing Is left to chance.

The Maxwell Motor Company's 
plaints are located in centres that are 
Ideal from a labor standpoint—where 

can toe obtained who are skilled

fi • To few men’s lot falls such recog
nition of his efforts as that which 
has been awarded the Inventor of to# 
sleeve valve engine by men of nigh 
positions, both here and abroad.

The Knight engine was first Toy- 
ally” discovered by the present King 
of England when he was Prince of 
Walee, prior to the death of King 
Edward VII. In 1909.

King George had been given a care
ful and practical training in the navy, 
and was thus In a position to appre
ciate the mechanical superiority of the 
Knight engine. Hts attention was gne 
day called to the Knight engine in the 
grounds of .Buckingham palace. He 
examined It critically, took a demon
stration. and ordered a 38-h.p. 4-
oyltnder forthwith; and was eo well 
pleased with his new -acquisition that 
he recommended his father to secure 
a car with this type of motor. Thus 
tt came about that King Edward 
placed an order for the first 6-cylin- 
der Dlamlcr car,' which cur was used 1 
almost exclusively during the remain- ■] 
der Daimler car, which car was used , , 
rapidly from the English court, un- : ; j 
til today the royal garage contains <1 
Knight motor cars almost exclusively, 1 
and the present King and Queen use 1 
no other.

Britishexample of 
Bollee's Ideal, however, was to pro
duce an Inaudible engine, and it Is 
now a fair number of years since I 
was brought down from my office one 
day to have a look at hi» latest pro
duct, which was standing in the street. 
The engine was running, but the only 
audible evidence of the fact was the 
ticking of the tremblers on the coil; 
and at that time this was regarded as 
a remarkable achievement, 
years Bollee became Interested in avi- 
atlon. and was of gieat assistance to 
Wilbur Wright, and built engines for 
the latter’s aeroplanes. Wright, how
ever, was obstinacy Itself in the matter 
of design, and would only allow Bollee 
to make copies of the extremely crude 
'motor which Wright had fashldned 
with his own hands. Greatly Impres
sed as everyone was with Wright’s 
courage and skill, and the Immense 
strides which were made In aviation 
owing to the successful demonstra
tions of lils theories, it was the general 
opinion of those who witnessed his 
experiments in the south of France 
that he would have achieved even 
more marvelous results If he had al
lowed Bollee to fit a well-built engine 
of his own construction.

The Use of Cut-Outs.
When the local government board 

some time ago promulgated an order 
forbidding the use et open silencers, 
or cut-out devices, It was welcomed 
by every right-thlnalng motorist, for 
there is no earthly necessity for their 
use, while they are capable of causing 
annoyance to the public.

That this species of Inconsiderate 
behaviour damages the cause of auto- 
moblllsm can not be questioned, and 
it ts not surprising to find that the 
Automobile Association and Motor 
Union has taken definite action th the 
matter. Already it had several times 
expressed its disapproval of the use of 
cut-outs, and it has now decided that 
in future no member of the associa
tion shall be defended In the courts 
In any proceedings which may be In
stituted as the result of this obnoxious 
practice, unless the committee shal be 
of the opinion, In any particular case, 
that there is a possibility of sustantial 
injustice being done.

men
In every department of automobile 
manufacture; plants—Ideally laid out 
with regard' to ventilation, light, heat, 
etc., etc., eo as to get the maximum 
results, arid, finally, plants equipped 
with the most Improved, highly spe
cialized automatic machinery, for the 
production of automobile parts In 
quantities, and for the elimination, to 
the last possible degree, of the personal 
equation—the factor of toumar error.

If you have the opportunity to visit 
the Maxwell plante, you .will find whole 
rooms full , of automatic machines, 
with an average of only one man to 
seven or eight machines. These ma
chines are so automatic 1n their action 
they seem almost to think. All the 
man does Is to feed the bare of steel 
Into them—and watch the tools gaug
ing each finished pext, as the machine 
throws It out, and change the tools as 

the slightest variation can be

cThe assertion that better value can
not be had anywhere than Is found In 
Maxwell cars Is based on one greqt 
fact, and that Is—superior manu
facturing facilities. By facilities, of 
course. Is meant organization, experi
ence, financial resources, sales and 
manufacturing equipment.

M yob are Interested write to the 
Mqrrls Motor Sales Co.. 282 DunJas 
street, Toronto, for the booklet en
titled, “Maxwell Factories and Fa
cilities." '
In dt—that 
fewest possible number of words—but 
there are over 100 views of the various 
departments In the Maxwell factories: 
they will give you a faint idea of the 
tremendous facilities of the Maxwell.

In later
v 11 FOUR

$13 75
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P. a. Teats, who is connected with 
the Detroit city accountants’ qjflce, and 
who has been for some time at work 
designing a cyclecar and organizing a 
company, has secured capital at Kings
ville, Ontario, and the company will 
start the manufacture of the Pev 
Cyclecar In that city July l, next, _

Considerable’money Is to be offered 
for thc cyclecar races at the Michigan 
State Fair grounds July 4 and 6, 
providing the events are sanctioned 
and run. Application for the neces
sary sanction has been made to tne 
controlling body in the sport Messrs. 
Quittner and Bllllngheimer, president 
and general manager, and secretary 
and treasurer, respectively, of the 
company, when In Detroit, Thursday, 
raid that $3,000 or more would be of
fered in purses. The Grand Prix will 
bo a 190-mile event, and there will b* 
other races of 50 and 75 miles, as each 
of three classes in the cyclecar field, 
the small car, light car and cyclecar, 
will be recognized.

Early users of cyclecars have some 
funny experiences In cities where no 
automobile shows have been held, and 
where cyclecars have not been seen, 
James McLav, who took the agency 
for the Ecomony car In New Haven, 
Connecticut, has written Fred K. 
Park, president of the International 
Cyclecar Company, to relate some of 
his experiences. Twice in one day Mr. 
Me Lay was arrested for obstructing 
traffic. Once he made a trip to the 
bank, and the crowd which surrounded 
the car on thc street obstructed traffic

He was

There Is mot much reading 
has been kept down to the

we
“L111 soon as 

detected.
I, t

PO1 1
Electrically Lighted 
Electrically Started 
Full Floating Rear Axle

li

Don’t These Figures 
Tell Which Tire?

1 Blr ■

HE happy medium between light 
and heavy—a “Four” that rides as 
steadily as though it weighed

I T■S Mon. 1 
Wed. 1 
Fri. aiNote:How Men Have Flocked to Goodyears 

Since Odometers Came In
much more.

But a light car, nevertheless; with all 
the economies that accrue therefrom.

A beautifully balanced, amply power
ful, and a perfectly proportioned “Four.

A “Four” with full floating rear axle.

21
<• t

Of testshundreds of thousands of cars, 
applied to three million Goodyear tires.

Some other tires, in those years, dropped 
tremendously in sales. And the reason for all 
these ups and downs lies in odometer figures.

In the United States—"before the vogue of 
odometers—our sales for the fiscal year— 
1908—were

>* :
yi

B; :if

A “Four” with a full equipment of 
Timken bearings.

A full five-passenger “Four.”
A “Four” with a superb Studebaker- 

Wagner separate-unit system of starting 
and lighting.

A “Four” so efficient that the last ex
cuse for paying more for any “Four” is 
finally eliminated.

$2,189,749.49THE FORD TIMES.
I 10' And that was our ninth year of tire building.

In 1913—when nearly all cars came equipped 
with odometers—our fiscal year sales were

One of the most elaborate and com
plete magazines Issued by any indus
trial concern is Ford Times, publish
ed by the Ford Motor Co., of Cu i- 

The Times, a wcll-

and stopped the street cars, 
taken in charge along with his car. 
Later, after clearing himself in court 
by an explanation, he. was stopped by 
the crowd. Some time ago, down in 
Nashville, a man found his car gone, 
and found at the police station, where 
he was forced to reclaim it by paying 
a fine. Cyclecars will be more numer- 

in the near future, and then the 
users will not be bothered so much.

V In Canada
Here, in Canada, the same astounding 

increase is shown. Here, at our Bowman ville 
factory,are employed the same methods,equip», 
ment and experience of our American plant

________ ... Here are made the tires
that have won the do
minion for Goodyears.

And size for size,Good
year Anti-Skid tires cost 
you less than others.

So that in these Can-
ada-madeGoodyearsyou
get utmost tire mileage, 
safety, utility and sim
plicity for the least, 
money.

See them. Test them.
Learn why the legion of. 
Canadian motorists h.111 
come to them. Goodyear; ‘ J 
dealers are wherever! jg
you go. ; H H

ad a, Limited, 
printed, attractively Illustrated mag
azine of about 50 pages. Is by no 
means an exclusive sheet for the pri
vate perusal of Ford dealers and em
ployees. It is for the general reader, 
as well, and any person who desires 
may have a copy 
simply by sending in his name to thc 
head office, at Ford, Ont. The general 
purpose and appeal of Ford Times is 
expressed by the editor thus :

"Ford Times is a magazine devot
ed to the automobile public In gen
eral — and to Ford owners In partic
ular. But, somewhere between its eov- 

will be found .something of inter
est to everyone.
it has a world-wide distribution.”

Three editions of 
published simultaneously, thc Ameri
can, Canadian and English, each with 
its exclusive material, and the circu
lation of these three editions is well 

lhe enormous total of 300,000 
copies monthly.

i c$32,998,827.25f f

Yet those multiplied sales—nearly 16 times 
larger—fail to tell the whole story. For No- 
Rim-Cut tire prices 
in the last year dropped 
immensely.

Tous
each month free, i /

ANOTHER CADILLAC RECORD. !f

Two hundred thousand miles is the 
extraordinary record a Cadillac has 
made during the five years It has been 
used by the City Messenger Service, 
Binghamton. N. Y. Two hundred thou
sand miles in five years means 40,000 
miles a. year, and, If the car were 
driven every one of these 365 days for 
each of the five ÿears without Inter
ruption of a day, tt would have to go 
more than 109 miles a day contluuus- 
iy, to achieve this record. Moreover, 
the record is a remarkable one, be- 

the nature of the business

I I
These figures are more 

startling still:
In our last fiscal year 

we sold eleven times as 
many automobile tires 
as in the fiscal year 
of 1909.

And this year’s sales
are exceeding last year’s

• by 35 per cent.
»

ALL-
TREAD *THE STUDEBAKER CORPORATION OF 

CANADA, Limited
Mon.ers Like the Ford car, w

i-j Wed.
Thc Times arcI ! \ONTARIOW ALKER VILLE,

■

PSOLD BY
York Motor*. Limited. .545 longe Street, Toronto. 
UUIespIo Bros-, Veterlioru.
I. H. Johnson, Guelph.
K. J. Brown, Brantford.
I1'. ,1. McDonnell, Osbawa.
A. J. Frost, Owen Sound.

P. 9- B. W.Ucerrin.
FOU* Teerlnt Ctr - ll.’TS 
«IX Toerlct Cir - • 11<>7S 
MX LsmUo-RonUter - *1350 
MX - -
‘‘35" TocriniCir 
Six-ruMcter SIX - - 116(0

is
cause
necessitated the use of the car nearly 
24 hours a day,'over all manner of 
roads, good, bad, and indifferent, and 
In all kinds of weather. The aver
age motorist, while he may roll up a 
big mileage in one day, does not make 
more than 5000 to 7000 miles a year.

These are not all the remarkable 
facts connected with this car and its 
record.
for taxicab and parcel service, and 
four different drivers are now en
gaged In running it on different 
shifts. No less than 25 green men have 
been broken In and taught to oper
ate the ear, yet the working part* of 
the car are, with few exceptions, the 
originals, and all of the original 
springs, with the exception of one, are 
to be found where they were installed 
by the manufacturer. In spite of greon 
drivers and hard usage, not one of 
the gears has been replaced by a new 

It was found necessary to re-

over
! Moi! HOW LOZIERS ARE TESTED. 1.

I

H : r. We,
Customs come and customs go in 

the automobile industry, as In other 
avenues of business. When the first 
Lozier motor was tested out, the in
surance laws did not permit thc use 
of gasoline around the factory build
ing at Stamford, Conn., and thc en
gine, therefore, had to be run with 
artificial Illuminating gas. ' 

than ten years ago, and

i
■!

II ■

Mileage Did 
It All

i itTORONTOI
It has been used principally No-Rim-Cut Tires

With AM-WeatherTreads or Smooth

. • $3050 
• - $1500

This wus 
this That’s the simple re

sult of mileage tests on
more
method of testing engines has 
been given much thought since, 
cently, however, the Lozier Co. 
again begun making use of artificial 
ga«, and now all Lozier engines are 
motor-block tested in this way, a de
vice perfected by Mr. F. E. Fox, 'of 
the Lozier service department, having 
rendered this economically possible. 
The extreme simplicity of the carbu
retors used on Lozier cars makes anv 
adjustment other than that which they 
receive in the road and final test uu-

*| not iJL^S f:Re
ims THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED

Factory, BOWMANV1LLE j
’

Head Offieo, TORONTO I àr^ë- % . *TORONTO BRANCH :.

Cor .SIMCOE and RICHMOND STS.one.
place the engine bearings only once, 
and this was due to thc fact that they 
were burned out by allowing the lubri
cator to run dry.

'Si !v
J
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Buy It Because Itys a StudebakerI
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BIG

Nothin* but tho very enoCghfor the Big Nickel Theatre, 
that popular Yonge street house.

For this week three features of un
usual merit have been secured.^wbicn 
should make this week one of the best 
In tho history of the theatre.

••Game of Politics," a two-reel draina 
of a most thrilling nature -will be the 
attraction for Monday and Tuesday.

On Wednesday and Thursday 
"Modern Vendetta," a stirring drama 
In three parts, dealing with a feud, will
be shown. ......

A stirring railway drama entitled 
“Refrigerator Car Captive," has been 
secured for Friday and Saturday.

CARLTON THEATRE.

The Carlton Theatre, the most popu
lar theatre in the Parliament street 
district, has been fortunate enough to 
secure as Its special attraction for 
Monday and Tuesday that stirring 
drama in five parts, "Thru Fire to 
Fortune.”

This play Is one
Rational productions released recently, 
mill it contains many thrilling and 
exciting scenes.

For Wednesday
American King," another drama baa 
been secured.

On Friday and Saturday "Parasites, 
a magnificent and costly society drama 
will be shown. This feature Is in two 
ports, and shows some really magni
ficent scenes during the course of pro
duction.

*■ - - . _ :•I
I
i
i
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■ M
Around the Local 

Motion Picture Theatres
i

NICKEL THEATRE.
1

best is good Gertrude Gardiner, Contralto 
From Buffalo Conserva

tory as Headliner.

Kalem Drama Will Show Brit
ish Regiments in Action 

in South Africa.
I i

•ik
is taken by Dustin Farnum, America’s 
favorite actor, which alone is a big at
tractive feature of the production. 
It deals with a young American en
gineer who discovers valuable deposits 
of Iron ore lit a supposed uninhabited 
Island. He encounters many dim- 
culties while on the Island. *5® 
turns to America and obtains friends 
to help him In hie venture, and on his 
return finds that the country is In a 
state of revolution- Tho war scenes 
are particularly thrilling, and, alto
gether, the play makes a good prodic- 
tioiir~-

YORK THEATRE. . .
pe during 
so bad-” 
inywhere 
ades any

One of the most dramatic and ple- 
turesquo wars the -world has ever 
known has been filmed for -the edifi
cation of tlie motion picture patrons.
Ir the five-part production. "Tho Boer 
War," Kalem gives a 
realistic
twoen tho Boers and the English.

One of the unique features of this 
important production is that it does 
rot attempt to take sides. The story 
is told with absolute fairness. Even 
tho the characters who. figure in the 
romance woven thru the drama are 
English, the observer finds himself 
free to admire the courage and tenac
ity of the sturdy, God-fearing Boers.

.No textbook could be more exact, o? 
adhere more closely to the actual 
events than the Kalem production of 
"The Boer War." The Battle of 
Elandslaagte, where the Devons, Man
chester Imperial Eight Horse and 
Gordon Highlanders put the Boers to 
flight; the taking of Ailmond’s Nek; '
:ho Battle of Wagon Hill and the 
Battle of Botha's Pass, are shown 
with a vividness that gives the ob
server an idea of what war is lik^— 
and Its terrible toll of human lives.

Probably the most gripping 
the battles depicted Is that wh 
curred at Elandslaagte. Here we see 
the beginning of the battle, the sound
ing of the alarm, the marching of the 
hostile columns and tho terrible strug
gle which finally found the British flag 
waving over tho field—but at a fright- • 
ful cost.

The belching of the field artillery, 
the firing of the rapid-fire guns, the 
spiteful flashes of the rifles, all make 
the observer forget that he Is seated 
comfortably In a motion picture thea
tre. An Instinctive gasp greets the 
superb charge of the English I am
eers. One Is filled with an involun
tary sympathy for the Boers, who, l 
fighting for what they believed was 
right, stubbornly contested every Inch 
of the ground and fought with the 
spirit of Spartans.

Hundreds of men were employed to 
portray the British and Boer armies, 
and these entered in the spirit of the 
picture in a way that heightened the • 
realism of the battle scenes. Compe
tent critics who viewed "The Boar 
War" at a private presentation recent
ly. unhesitatingly pronounced It to be ' 
the greatest war picture ever P**' 
duced. "The Boer War" will be 
shown in motion picture theatre# 
shortly.

The vaudeville bill at the Park The
atre is a very large one, full of var
iety, and high-class talent. .V» a spe
cial extra attraction for the first three 
days, Miss Gertrude Gardiner (con
tralto), a graduate of the Buffalo Con
servatory of Music. In tills act there 
is a great treat in store for lovers of 
high-class music.

Wednesday evening at this theatre 
is always a head-liner, as some 10 or 
13 real amateurs perform, many be
ing good enough to appear as Protes- 
iiionals.

In connection with the Wednesday 
amateur contest the management are 
insisting on each act being given a 
perfect hearing, the same as all pro
fessionals. This was put into effect 
last Wednesday, and was a great Im
provement over the old way of noise 
and hook.

The management, we are Informed, 
intend to rigidly hold to this policy, 
so those Individuals who wish to act 
otherwise had better not purchase 
tickets at this theatre, as the rough 
element positively are not wanted.

The York Theatre, Yonge and Bloon 
1 rave made wonderful strides in th*. 

*) Ly of popularity, There are but few 
bouses in this city which can claim in have, the patronage of such a high 
stew of people.l The house 1» packed 
to capacity at almost every pertor- 

and thle alone speaks highly 
which

: ;

: : ; m wonderfully 
portrayal of the fight • be-

dance,
tor the class of entertainment 
U given there.

The dally matinee which lias re
cently been started at this house, has 
proved to fill a long-felt want in the 
«strict, judging by the number or 
People which visit the theatre. 
v?The big feature for Monday and 
Tuesday will be “The Soldiers of 
Fortune," a magnificent drama ad
apted from Richard Harding Davis 
famous novel.

The leading character in this play

H
nea many 
kiowerful,

ngine is a

hting and

iÜ

SUNNYSIDE THEATRE.

have been se-Three big features 
cured for this week by the manage-

■tïiSï-Sf*
I!

of the most een-

Iany and Thursday “The

NTO i

MADISON THEATRE of all 
toll oc-

FIRE DESTROYED 
ECLAIR STUDIO

BLOOR AND BATHURST STS.
Ventilated Theatre in City—Sheldon’s System.)

w%im
BONIT» THEATRE.(Beet

“The Trail of the Law,” a powerful 
western drama in three parts, la to be 
the leading attraction at the Bonita 
Theatre for Monday and Tuesday.
This picture is full of exciting action 
and «hows how a ranch girl's charm 
caused the Jilted outlaw's revenge.

On Wednesday and Thursday “The 
Isle of A'engeance," a drama of life 
and adventures, will -be the feature. „„„ THK FAMOUS POET. AS HE APPEARS IN THE WONDERFUL
parts,"is^replete wRh" sUrt^ng'^cT ‘ ' PHOTO PLAY WHICH HAS JUST BEEN RELEASED._________

ATTRACTION FOR MON., TUES. AND WED.SPECIAL

IN TANGLED WEBS” $500,000 Lost When Flames 
Attaçked Important Motion 

Picture Building.

t

A Powerful Drama in 3 Parts

ENGAGEMENT FOR WHOLE WEEKSPECIAL

KITTY GREY & .HOWARD RUSSELL
(Renowned Baritone-Comedian ) 

x In High-Class Singing Act

Preparations are already under way 
for the rebuilding of the Eclair Com
pany's Fort Lee studio and factory 
destroyed by fire last Thursday, with* 
a loss of close to (600,000. The new 
studio adjoining tho old one, on which 
work had already begun, will also be 
rushed to completion.

Last week’s fire was by far the most 
disastrous recorded in film history. 
Both the negative and storage 
pertinents were destroyed, and many 
negatives lost, including Protea, the 
six-reel feature, which has proved 
such a hit. Brave work on the part 
of Francis Doublter, in charge of the 
negative department, saved "The 
Caballero’s Way," the O. Henry fea
ture, recently completed, and “The 
Stirrup Brother.”

Inadequate water supply is said to 
have been in large part to blame for 
the complete loss of the building. elnde 
the Eclair forces were practically 
forced to stand idle with the hose in 
their hands while the building burned.

The blaze started in the joining 
room, where it is thought sparks from 
defective insulation lighted the film, 
which was in a moment a sheet of 
flame. Miss Irene Whipple, of this 
department, showed her presence of 
mind by remaining in the building 
until she had warned all the employes 
of the other departments.

GHT ENGINES.
tills such recog - 
[ as that which 

inventor of the 
y men of high 
lid abroad.

was first “roy- 
kie present King 
[was Prince of 
death of JKing

(The Versatile Girl) maxes and extraordinary situations.
A splendid sporting drama entitled 

"Master Bob's last Race,” will be the 
attraction for Friday and Saturday. 
This drama contains many thrilling 
incidents, including an exciting horse 
race, taken on a famous French race 
track.

STRONG ATTRACTIONS
AT GARDEN THEATRE.

public and the announcement that his 
storieu are td" be filmed, will be wel- 
coined by not only those who have 
read Ills efforts, but by all who know 
or have heard of him.

Particularly fine programs have been 
secured for this week at the Queens
^M?nXrVd°nMt J&nSS
Accused," a picture drama in two parts 
will head the list.

On Wednesday and Thursday an
other two-reel drama will be shown, 
entitled "Love's Victory."

For Friday and Saturday the man
agement have secured a magnificent 
Salvation Army .drama, entitled “Cap
tain Jenny, F.A." This is an excep
tionally pretty story, showing the work 
of this great body of people. The story 
Is In three parts, and Is beautifully 
acted and staged with the utmost care.

HIGH-CLASS ORCHESTRAL MUSIC
10c, Children 5c; Evening», 10c, 15c; Boxes 25c.

Matinee»—Saturdays 2.30 p.m.Matinee»
Open Evening» 7.15 p. m. First Release in May.

"Napoleon and the Bumps," will be 
The title is significant of de-the first.

splendid humor and wit, and the etory 
contains more of the unusual than one 
would imagine. Mr. Ade’s imaginable 
mind has depicted a plot unworthy of 
any but the honorable Mr. Ade. The 
picture is a positive riot of mirth from 
beginning to end.

His leading character in this story,
is a

en given a care- 
ilng in the navy, 
.sltlon to appre- 
iuperiorlty of the 
ttentlon wae one 
;ht engine In the 

palace, fie 
, took a demon - 
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father to secure 
of motor.

King
the first ti-cylin- 
cb cur was used 
iring the remain- 
ch car was used 
nglieh court, un
garage contains - 
most exclusively,
- and Queen use

The ever-popular Mary Plckforti, 
supported by a company of talented 
photo-play actors, comes to the Gar
den Theatre this Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday in 
"Toss of the Storm Country." Here is 
a story of a woman, by a woman and 
for women—and men, too, for that 

. matter.
For Thursday, Friday and Saturday 

James Cruze and Florence La Badle 
and an all-star cast of artists appear 
in a four-act photo-drama adaptation 
of "Cardinal Richelieu’s Ward." This 
classic takes us back to the days of 
King Louis XIII., when intrigue and 

plot and counterplot, 
Mr. Cruze assumes

COLONIAL THEATRE <
, Lucas’ Injuries’.
Wilfred Lucas, who is producing , _ 

“The Severed Hand,” with Cleo Mad.1-

,x. 'Sv«n*“»*hT.raf«:
which lie got in a picture some time 
back. He is having a special ehou der 
strap made to try and make the place 
heal. These hard working directe» 
cannot afford to take any time off to 
give injuries a chance to heal properly 
and have to suffer Instead.

the much-talked-of
am

(Opposite City Hall.) !"Colonial Theatre.
The Colonial Theatre has secured 

for Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, 
“The Message From Mars," the fan
tastical photo-'drama, by Richard 
Ganthony. . .

This play, which is In four parts, 
is played by a cast which has never 
been equalled in any other production 
In this form of entertainment Mr. 
Charles Hawtrey, the greatest of all 
English character actors, plays his 
original part of Horace Parker, while 
C. Holman Clark takes the character 
of the messenger.

The play Itself is too well taiowri to 
need describing but It is certain that 
thle dramatic production should be a 
feature of the week In motion pictures.

On Wednesday and Thursday this 
house will produce the second instal
ment of "Lucille’s Love." a splendid
^SrTaddttion to the above big feature 
several one-reel comedtos win add 
to the attractiveness of the program.

SPECIAL ATTRACTION FOR MON., TUES. & WED.

“Message From Mars”
featuring CHARLES HAWTREY, the leading fcngjlsh actor.

ON WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
we will show the 2nd instalment of the famous serial story

“Lucille Love, The Girl of the Mystery”

Wilfred Smalley “Napoleon," 
simple minded and 
ployee in a large office, 
caricatured broadly, but represented as 
a fresh and gullible young fellow of 
ordinary appearance, 
suits Dr. Bunkum, a phrenologist, a 
conventional 
whiskers, Imposing spectacles and a 
bluff assumption of learning and pro
fundity.

The doctor Informs Smalley that he 
is "Napoleon" and so it is that "Na
poleon" determines to be a leader a,nd 
not to be led. His determination leads 
him amuck, and he is subjected to 
many trying inconveniences.

credulous em- 
Hc 1® notThus 

Edward
»

I
Smalley con-

conspiracy, 
ruled the court, 
the part of Richelieu; Miss La Badle. 
that of Julie de Mortemar, his ward.

Open even-

The Ohio barber who inherited a 
vast fortune from relatives in Eu- 

will at last have something in
fakir with copious

rope
teresting to talk about.Daily matinees at 2. 

ings at 7. "Did you ever feel that the world 
was against you)"

"Sure. I felt It this morning when 
I slipped on the sidewalk."

ROYAL GEORGE THEATRE.
The leading feature for Monday and 

Tuesday at the Royal George Theatre 
will be “Partners In Crime," a thril
ling drama dealing with life in the 
underworld in three parts.

On Wednesday .and Thursday, as an 
extra special attraction, the manage
ment has secured “First Law of Na
ture," a spectacular western drama, in 
three parts.

This feature is staged with infinite 
care in the saTe «brush of New Mexico, 
with the clever “Dot” Farley in the 
leading role, supported ’by,»,1'6?11"1?: 
able cast, including a wonderful child 
actress and hundreds of Indians ana 
a troop of cavalry. The scene Where 
the settlers take refuge in the fort to 
withstand the Indians’ attack until 

been equalled

POPULAR PRICES OF ADMISSION ! EDISON HAS FILMING
RIGHTS OF “FANTASMA”

Celebrated Extravaganza Will 
Shortly Be Produced . in 

Motion Pictures.
Garden

Theatre

Contract Calls for One Story a Week
The Eesanay contract with Mr. Ade 

calls for a comedy feature 
week. The first one will be released in 
the early part of May.

BIG NICKEL THEATRE once a

373 YONGE, ABOVE GOULD 
CONTINUOUS PROGRAM DAILY, FROM 1 TO 11 P.M.

Special Features for Next Week:
Mr,n and Tues —“GAME OF POLITICS,’’ in 3 parts.
w2d Thurs.—"MODERN VENDETTA, ” story of a feud in 3 parts
Fr^a^d Sat —“REFRIGERATOR CAR CAPTIVE, " railroad drama m

NOW 
AND Ç
ALWAYS !

:

Edison company has acquired 
the HanlonHIS MAJESTY’S THEATRE.

Another new theatre opened its doors 
on Saturday. His Majesty's, 780 Yonge 

to be one of the most 
attractive houses around this district. 
U has several things to recommend it 
to the public, the main being its com
fortably arranged auditorium, which 

seating accommodation for near- 
ly 500. The ceiling Is exceptionally 

"Honor of the Counted Police," a lofty> -while the ventilation is of a 
sensational drama in three parts, wLU recently approved type, a magni-
bo the leading feature at the Prince m been engaged, and
George Theatre on Monda}. This » ficent orcnesira i entered into a
an exceptionally thrilling story, deal- the management « ab.
lng with the life of that famous body pew plctures to the city.
°*“Stepmother,”'a two-reel story of eto- For Monday ^nd^ Tuesday^
ceptional merit will be shown on Tues- bbado magniacent dramatic prc~

successhwh*tn^flrS^ehown^in^thls^city- u^feadmg'ptaA"™
tens" aTfeature of a most thrilling and in the ^" ^‘cture buelne^ ^ 
%««arewiX S-S one-reel comedies
other days, and the remainder of the and dramas procurable, 
programs will be devoted exclusively 
to the very best single reel pictures 
procurable.

The
(College St., Just West of 8pa- 

dina Ave.)
the filming rights to 
Brothers' celebrated extravaganza 
"Fantasma,” which was played in 

town in the country that boasts 
It simply swept the coun- 

“Uncle Tom’s

!
MOTION PICTURE 

DIRECTORY
A Rendezvous for particular people. 
Devoted exclusively to an Artistic 

Presentation of

every 
a theatre.
try, ranking with 
Cabin," and “The Old Homestead, as 
a popular classic.

The fantastic effects and trick scenes 
lend themselves to perfect photo
graphic reproduction. Charles M. 
Seay will prSBuce the film in which 

of the Hanlon Brothers will sp
in ht# original part. The pre

street, promises
TS 1 ■2 parts.

JNE
PRICE
ONLY 5cx • Motion Pictures

Mon., Tues, and Wed.
DANIEL FROM MAN 

Presents
MISS MARY PICKFORD

: help arrives has never 
in any mbtion picture. Garden Theatre, College street.

Madleon Theatre, Bloor and 
Bathurst.

Colonial Theatre. 45 West Queten.
Park Theatre, Bloor and Lans- 

downe. I
Big Nickel Theatre. 373 Yonge.
York Theatre, Yonge street, Just 

above Bloor.
Prince George. Dundas street, be

tween Brock and Sheridan.
Royal George,St. Clair and Dufferln.
Carlton Theatre, Parliament and 

Carlton.
Parkview Theatre, Roncesvallee 

and Pearson avenue,
Bonita Theatre, 1035 Gerrard street 

east.
Queen’s Royal, Yonge and St. Clair.
Sunnyelde Theatre, Roncesevallee 

and Galley Ave.
Hie Majesty’s Theatre, 780-782 

Yonge.

‘
PRINCE GEORGE THEATRE. has a

Of tests 
tires.-
s, dropped 
son for all 
er figures.

one 
pear
sent plan is to give the entire pro
duction, which will probably require 
five reels.

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS 
FOR NEXT WEEK

Mon. and Tues.—"TRAIL OF THE 
LAW,” In 3 parts.

Wed. and Thurs,—‘
VENGEANCE," In 3 parts.

Frl. and Sat,—“MASTER BOB’S 
LAST RACE,” In 3 parts.

BONITA rIn

“TESS OF THE STORM 
COUNTRY”

;■THE ISLE OF >

New Tenant—Look here, you'll 
have to make some alterations in 
this place. It's not fit for a pigsty.

Landlord—I didn’t know you want
ed It for a pigsty. I thought you 
wanted It to live In.

The1025 Gerrard S4. East
« « «

“OUR MUTUAL GIRL”509 PARLIAMENT STREET
JUST ABOVE CARLTON 

Special Feature for Monday and Tuesday
Istounding 
kvmanville 
Ms, equip-, 
can plant, 
e the tires 
n the do- 
lodyears.
lize.Good- 
H tires cost 
bthers.

these Can- 
Uy ears you 
e mileage, 

and sim- 
Lhe lea^t

(Chapter 14.)

« « «
COMING

Thurs., Fri. and Sat.

[ CARLTON 
THEATRE ‘Through Fire to Fortune'

Wed. arid Thurs.—“THE AMERICAN KING.” 
Frl. and Sat.-"PARASITES," In 2 parts.

GEO. ADE WRITES 
FOR ESSANAY CO.■ , “ CARDINAL 

RICHELIEU’S WARD”
PARKVIEW THEATRE.

I
The feature for Monday and Tues

day at the Parkview Theatre will be 
"Tho Arrow Maker's Daughter, a 
splendid Indian drama In two parts.

For Wednesday and Thursday The 
Cat's Paw" has been secured. This is 
a magnificent two-reel drama dealing 
with political and military life In the 
old country. ,

An exceptionally fine program has- ; 
been arranged for Friday and Satur
day when two big features will be 

shown. “Divorce," a sensational do
mestic drama in two parts will head 
the bill. The other feature will be 
the second instalment of "Our Mutual 
Girl," that interesting serial story 
which met with so much success last 
week.

ROYAL GEORGE” THEATRE(( Historical photo drama In 4 parts. 
A story of rare charm, powerful In 
conception and convincingly pre
sented.

America's Foremost Humorist 
Signs Important Contract 

for Weekly Story.

ST. CLAIR AVE. and DUFFERIN ST.
Mon. and Tues.—"PARTn‘er|C In'^CrÎmE."’'^ 'thrilling story of the under- 

WccTand Thurs.—"FIRST LAW OF NATURE," In 3 parts. __________l
DAILY MATS. ALL SEATS 10o *' 
Open Evenings, 7.00 until 10.30 
Balcony, 10c; Lower Floor. 15chumorist, 

written several
foremost

George Ado, has 
comedies to tie produced by the las- 

Film Manufacturing Company.

America's

sanay
Mr. Ade’s humor Is perhaps the most 
popular with the American reading

TheWorld’sGreatest Featurei

DANTE’S
INFERNO

i
Test them, 
c legion of 
torists h-iV; 
. Goodyear i
wherever I

i
PRINCE GEORGE” THEATRE(( |:

In 5 reels.
Showing Hell and Its torment#.

Is now open for booking 
20 style* of paper photographe 

Herald’s cute, slide». You can bill | 
"Dante's Inferno" like a clrcue.

Book It now.
Union Features of Osnsda

77 Victoria StreetPhone M. 1108

DUNDAS STREET. BETWEEN BROCK AND SHERIDAN AVES. 
Special Important Features for This Week 

Monday—"HONOR OF THE MOUNTED POLICE."
Friday and Saturday—"STEPMOTH ER. -

1

,£
-"Ii

THEATREQUEEN’S ROYAL,
YONGE AND ST. CLAIR 
Attractions For Next Week

Mon. and Tues.—"UNJUSTLY ACCUSED. In 2 parts. 
Wed. and Thurs.^-"LOVE VICTORY.” In 2 parts.
Frl. and Sat.t—“CAPTAIN JENNY, F, A. In 3 parts.

TED

Room 26

1b* n4 «

*
I

r
______ 4

i i-

)
G?

Sunnyside Theatre
Cor. Galley and Roncoevallea 

Mon. and Tues."lnto the Wilderness." 
and Thurs.—“Out vof the FarWed. _

Frl^and Sat.—"The Blood Test."

HIS MAJESTY’S
..THEATRE--

780-782 YONGE STREET

Special Feature for 
MONDAY and TUESDAY

I“THE
SHADOW”

A thrilling drama .

Introducing Alice Joyce and Tom 
Moore in leading role, also a hoet 
of hlgh-clacs comedies and leading 
photo-plays from the finest pro
duction# extant.

Admission 10c, Afternoon and Eve. 
Afternoons 2 to ft p.m. 

Evenings 7.30 t*’ 10.30. p.m.

York Theatre
812-816 YONGE STREET. 

Just north of Bloor 
The North End Home of Motion 

Pictures

Special Attraction for 
MONDAY and TUESDAY

“ Soldiers of 
Fortune”

Don’t Fall to tee thle powerful 
«tory portrayed In motion^ photo- 
graphy.

Evening* at 7. Admission, 10c, 15c 
Boxes, 25c. Phone North 6743.

Matinee Daily at 2.30.
Children 5c.Adults 10c.

DANTE’S INFERNO • ♦

Surgical Operation in Motion Pictures.
An operation for the removal of the appendix was taken by a 

the other day at the Bronx Sanitarium. The 
Dr. E. A. Munson, and Mr. Merrick of the

moving-picture camera

IllSSS—SSss
the film No close-up views were taken, but the appendix was shown 
very plainly. Mr. Merrick says that he has in mind the taking of 
other operations in motion.

Be-

PARKVIEW Theatre
BOXVESVALLES AND PEARSON AVENUES

Mon. and Tues.—“THE ARROWMAKERS’ DAUGHTER.” 
Wed. and Thro—“THE CAT’S PAW.”
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ISUNDAY MORNING
AT THE BIRD OF PARADISE- : -Bike- stage mm‘L’

t;

f '; 0' - ' 1 

: , ■i An Elaborate and New Version of V
Tmm

WM
:;

1 “GUS EDWARDS" 
KID KABARET

York- 
There are
aForminstfn™eenthe door of the private 
office of the philandering old mmion- 
alre, has the lettering "Scott & S°« d 
This was neceeeary so that th 
man could smash the *!^Mdl aolve the 
obliterate the sign and dl®®° ..gon.» 
partnership, when he and th° S°^t 
™hn waa really only a step-son, gui 7heir tines ttngled by a common In- 
tetest in a pretty, ^ ‘"^{^"son of
incompetent stenographer The 8°n
œ. sx ïïmï«s*
seeking an opportunltyfo,^» P°“ 
future damage suit, from the^ pare 
of the Incompetent young stenograph

6rWow firm names are not

rsE-sa.,**,^is
jus? » w. >■ » ,'1"
S&ffVSL^S» SUIM^Ï "S. < 1». .«rpr»'- »'-«•

DRAMA LEA GUE IS NOT 
VERY SUCCESFUL AT 
PICKING THE WINNERS

i i'HI: mIf

? With Eddie Cantor and George Jessell 
and a Company of 20 Klever Kid Komics

MARY DORR
Character Singing Comedienne 

ALBERT PERRY & 00.
. In “Reno and Return”

Mae
MELVILLE & HIGGINS j

“Putting on Airs’'

RAYNO’S dogs 
The Athletic Canines

LYONS &. YOSCO
The Harpist and the Singer

MILLER & LYLE 
Colored Comedians

THE KINETOGRAPH 
All New Pictures

Special Extra Attraction

I
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Aft"4 , i*No Accounting for Tastes, Is Again Proven By Work of 
Society That Tells Its Members of Plays They Must Not 
Miss—"Help Wanted" Crude, But Has the Human Ap-

V,<!
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v-ij
>........ «

;||mm
• & :USE™peal. r Rebt.■I
| imbusiness. "Where Ignorance Is Biles," 

for Instance, lasted but two weeks. 
Didn’t Pick th# Winners.

By W, Bob Holland.
NEW YORK, April 18.—One of the 

tmuslng features of life In New York 
b the Drama League. That la, It 
b amusing to observers with â sense 
if humor and a sense of proportion. 
Sut It Is not amusing to the Drama 
[.eaguers—Oh, no! They are as se- 
nous as a lot of prairie dogs. They 

lleve sincerely In their work—and 
themselves.

The Drama League has a playgo- 
hg committee, which Is supposed to 
ftslt new productions, and then Issue 
bulletins to members, telling whether 
they should go or stay away. As a 
teneral thing, their advice Is to stay 
iway. That 1s, the playgoing commu
te has reported favorably on only 
ibout one new play In ten. The com- 
ntttee does not criticise adversely— 
l wise rule In the constitution of the 
Drama League prohibits that. The 
eommlttec merely gives a list of plays 
‘which you must not miss seeing. 
The admission Is made that there are 
nan y other plays which the average 
person might enjoy seeing.

Here Is the list of plays “you must 
lot miss seeing," according to the ob- 

for the Drama League:
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t m ULRIOH AS LU ANA IN “THE BIRD OP PARADISE" AT THE 
ROYAL ALEXANDRA THIS WEEK.________________ _1 OREL^BN

mi i i
shows as fine a characterization as I 
have seen In years. But the man who 
playe the lawyer, who gets the amor- 

__ acott out of his entanglements 
with Immature stenographers, does 
not look like a lawyer, or act like 
one. He is worse than Mr. Rlcnman, 
for that actor does look the part a-nd 
only spoils the effect when he speaks.

CHARLIE AHEARN’SKg■SSKBE
eVThc company playing "Help Want
ed" Included a number of clever girls 
who d-> good character bits as steno
graphers In search of work, and 
Charles A- Abbe, as the old bookkeeper,

1

'ous
pervers 
September— -

"Where Ignorance to Bliss.
"Her Own Money.'* —
"The Will."

October—
"The Great Adventure."

November—
'•The Strange Woman."
•’'Grumpy."

December—
"We Are Seven."
"The Land of Promise."
"The Things That Count."
"The Philanderer."

January—
"The Legend of Leonora.
"A Thousand Years Ago."
“Marla Rosa "
"The Yellow Ticket."
"Change."

February—
"Too Many Cooks."
The principal value of this llet to 

to show the utter uselessnes of most 
so-called dramatic criticism and to 
emphasize the undisputed fact that 
there to no accounting tor tat» As 
the Drama League does not criticize 
adversely, I will not criticize Its list 
of plays "you must not miss seeing, 
except to say, that most persons dis
regarded the advice and missed seeing 
many of the plays tor their stays In 
New York were brief owing to poor

|
Big Comedy Cycling Company

Smith. "Oo, 
I’ve bln deceived somerthlnk cruel, 
that I 'ave!"

"Now, don't take on so," venture! 
her friend, soothingly. "What's 
matter? Pore dear, you're hupeet 
by the 'orrible haccldent which your 
'usband was run over In.”

"It ain’t that,” enutfed Mrs. Smith, 
with a gulp. "’E ain’t ’urt over
much, and the’re letting 'lm out of 
'orspltal today. I’ve bln deceived 
cruel, I 'ave, and me ’eart's broke.

"Why, you know, when I married 
Smith I was that proud of ’iml A 
sweep 'e was, and doing well In Is 
trade, and always busy. And then 
there was this ’ere haccldent, and 
when they took *im to otiue ’orspltal 
ar.d give ’im a bath—ooer!" Mrs. 
Smith broke down and gulped. ‘T* 
blowed If my old man dtdn t turn 
out to be a nigger, after all!"

Home Rule.
"It’s a strange thing.'
"What to?"
“All the Ulsterites who are pre

testing against home rule are msr- 
ried men."

"Oo!" sobbed Mrs.r, “THE CALL OF THE HEART’
A NEW ENGLISH DRAMA

It Will Be Presented for the First 
Time in Toronto at the 

Grand Opera House.

Adventures of Kathlyn
At the Strand Theatre

tiS
r h™« th, escape of mountains and eventually stop and 

Pandemonium follows the escape camp for the nlght. During the hours
the leopards, placed to guard the treas- darkness, treacherous natives steal 

In Umballah'a palace. Kath- their horses. Different members of 
_ ,ki, >„ ret the nartv start nut In the morning to

lyn takes advantage ^ynt property, and Kathlyn to
away from the throne-room where sne tra„ed thru the broken country by a 

surrounded by enemies. She flees palr hungry tigers. Her situation is 
into the Garder, of Brides, and takes perilous but a sheepherder helps her
refuge In a covered bullock cart close e8j?a®dly has she escaped this danger 
to the palace walls. The walls seem when she is beset by â pack of wolves,
»>”«"5,*SrX.TTS.*5Srs

vine to not to be dî8pis®i a'e Hare and Bruce have arrived upon the
mediately uses this means to sca.e gcene_Kath]yn Bhow„ the hunter how
the barrier. Her fa,th.eJ, ®;"dKv nce she has Imprisoned the wolves, and he 
bal*who have been reinforced by Bruce , , , lcks off Lhe iea(jere with his
and Pundlta. have their camels onl> a rifle Th^y )carn that Kathlyn’s sly-
short distance away and her appear- ter wlnnle> had sailed several weeks 
ance Is hailed joyously. She is s beforc for in(iia, and Is now In the City

_____ i   | slsted down the wall by a ladder u e of A„aha A1tho thelr own safety was
xi \ KARR AT THE STAR THIS WEEK, WITH THE “POLLIES the party mount thelr camels anü start ^ they decided at once to return

“s‘,h;.,c,ye>‘"Æïï-„Anal.,,
they are recognized by Umbai an a covered Winnle and recognizing her as 

neetton with the New York engage- captain of guard, who hurriedly ruen (he glr] he eaw jn California, makes 
ment of “Help Wanted,” Is the awful es to the palace and notifies l.moaiian. hej- a prieoner, and, previous to plac- 
work done by Charles Richman, as the Umballah decides td give Chase, u nen [ng the crown of Allaha upon her 
employer, who as one stenographer ex- begins an exciting chase over pia ns, head> ^ her sequestered in the har- 
pressed It, “does not want a steno- and thru woodlands with tnrming in- em Kathlyn an<i her party secure dto- 
grapher, he wants a playmate." Mr. cidents. At a native village the party gulgefl before entering the city, and 
Richman has been on the stage for come upon a festival m whicn tne come upon the scene on the very day 
many year»—he was a star a decade dancers are masked with animal neaos. of the coronation, 
or more ago, and he has been leading Learning of the close pursuit of Um- 
man for Margaret Anglin. He has al- ballah, they persuade the dancers to 
ways done good work and at times hs* allow them In their places. Umballan 
done excellent work. But In “Hélp and his followers do not penetrate the 
Wanted” he wants help. He la at sea dSsgritee; djfisgusted, reluctantly re- 
all the time. He Is not convincing as turn to Allah®.
a millionaire merchant he makes love Kathlyn and her party, having se
at arm's length, he—oh, he’s Just bad, ) cured fresh mounts, start to cross the

A new English drama dealing with 
the question of American girls marry
ing for a title will be the offering at 
the Grand Opera House next week with 
John Nicholson and his associated 
players presenting the various roles. 
The play, when first offered In Am
erica was conceded by critics to be 

of the most Interesting dramas

Rexu re -room

PI
was

one
dealing with the "title-hunting" ques
tion, and was treated In such an 
artistic manner that the play could 
not help being a success.

|
Ai

4
Th-Quit» Contrary.

Bings: "You say your wife to an 
antl-euffraglst?”

Bangs: “Yes; she spends her time 
gadding around the country assert
ing that woman’s place Is the home."

plctui
romai 
have 
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has i
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and 1 
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Il I: weekly press. The explanation to made 
that farces are not Included In the list, 
which keeps "The Seven Keys to Bald- 
pate," from being mentioned. But We
Are Seven," waa a farce, and not a 
very good one. and It Is Included In the 
list. “The Yellow Ticket,” 1s Included, 
and yet, many critics found much fault 
with Its theme.

One might ad!» that It would be In
teresting to know why the committee 
did not Include “Prunella,” "The 
Younger Generation," and "The Se- 
cret.”

Speaking of the difference In tastes, 
there to a contrast Just now between 
Chicago and New York. Jack Lalt’s 
“Help Wanted.” I understand, to turn
ing folks away In Chicago, whUe In 
New York, another company Is play
ing to poor business.

“Help Wanted," la Crude.
The regular critics In New York, say 

that "Help Wanted." to a poor play, 
and I agree with them. At the same 
time It Is easy to see where It has a 
human appeal, why It to likely to be 
successful on the road, and why It may 
even have a considerable vogue In New
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»
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"Marriage Market" 
Princess, April 27th

page
fear)Yonge Street, near King. E. L. WEILL, Mgr.
theH
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Donald Brian and Skilful Com

pany Coming With Lavish 
Production.

v II ! wI
Bell
•cop
valu
plctJ1 I Charles Frohman will present Don

ald Brian end his skUfuU associates 
to “The Marriage Market" at the Prin
cess Theatre the week of Monday, 
April 27.

“The Merriage Market” is one of 
the (best musical comedies of the sea
son and gives genuine satisfaction in 
every respect without resorting to 
vulgarity. The cast contains excep
tionally clever artists; among the best 
being: May De Sousa, Carroll Me- 
Comas, Cl»sle Sewell, Dolly Castles, 
Arthur Ryenolda, George T. Meech and 
Perclval Knight. The star of “The 
Marriage Market" Is Donald Brian, 
who has never been seen to better ad
vantage than in the big variegated 
musical comedy. Dancing of every des-" 
crlptlon Is a feature and "The Futur
ist Twirl" Is one of the biggest terpsl- 
chorean novelties and to expected to 
create a sensation.

The music of “The Marriage Mar
ket" to composed by Victor Jacobi and 
Is delightfully refreshing and original. 
It Is music of a higher class. Some 
of the big song hits are; “Honey
moon," “Hand In Hand," "Mendocino 
Stroll," "Never Count Your Chickens 
Before They're Hatched,” “Compli
ments," "American Courtship," “The 
One I Love,” “Oh, How Near and Yet 
do Far,” "Very Llttlo Time for Lov
ing -Nowadays,’’ "June is In the Air,” 
“Money In the Bank,” “Love and You,’’ 
•Tt Might Be a Comps Sight Worse,” 
and “The Futurist Twirl”

The production to one of the most 
lavish In year»,.the costumes are in 
good taste from the deeding modiste’s 
of Parts, London and New York. The 
chorus to one that can sing and dance 
as well as look pretty. As a special 
feature Donald Brian will Introduce a 
new hesitation waltz eund the “Maxlxe.”

The advance sale of scats opens 
Thursday morning at the Princess.
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THE CRUEL CROWN
A

“THE SON OF AN IRISHMAN" 
WITHd

OUR OWN SHOW
FOLLIES 

2f PLEASURE

* i

THE GELESpecial Feature 
For Thu., Fri., Sat 

Apl. 23, 24, 25

i
M

A 4-Reel Photo Plsy of Uineaal lstere.t Most 
Elaborately aid Beeotifslly SUged____

Not a few wealthy Americans 
teach in the Sunday school, among 
them Mr. Wanamaker, who owns 
one of the biggest stores In Am- 
erica. One day, after Mr. Wana
maker bad explained the lesson to 
the children, he said:

"And now, to there any question 
that any boy or girl would like to 
ask me?"

A girl of eight rose.
"Well, Martha, what Is It?"
“Please, Mr. Wanamaker," said 

the little girl, “what Is the price of 
those large wax dolls in your 
window?"

Re-engaged for ALL WEEK

PARAGON SCORE BOARD Miss EDNA LUDLOW Ki?55SHOWING ALL GAMES 
COMMENCING TUESDAY MAT.

TORONTO-PROVIDENCE
Few Singer» Have Achieved Such Popularity in Toi

Mat. 5c, 10c—Box Seale 25c. Continuous 10 a.m. till M 
Q p.m. Eve., 5c, 10c, 20c. Box Seats 35c. INEXT WEEK—“CABARET GIRÜ6’’

LILLIAN FITZGERALD, WITH THE “HOMELAND GIRLS."
i
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NOTICE
Sec the Huge 

Display “Ad” 

for the Grand 

Opera House on 

Last Page of 

Illustrated Section
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SUNDAY MORNING 1

IWffi stage; iWednesday and 
Saturday Matinees

THE NATIONAL THEATRE, 
LTD., Presents

PRINCESS i

ALEXANDRA THUR. |M 
MAT. ,11M •

of1« literally broken on the wheel

EBy.Ei “SHEFot01 s:
sltton of Me wife andherattitude to- 
Wond the co-respondent, wrtn tne re- 
suit that a reconciliation follow*. The 
piece 1» admirably constructed, while 
the story, which centers about the 
wife the co-respondent and the hue- 
Hand move* (forward without Inter- Option There9 Is «ufflclent by-Play 
nf the lighter vein to furnish tne re 
oulred lightand .hade so necessary 
In a play of this kind.

Vaudeville

and

THE IRISH 
PLAYERS

THIS WEEK-IUHTS end SET. MET. 50c Is 11.80

RETURI OF LAST SEASON’S FAVORITE
OLIVER MORO.SCO Present»

THE DRAMATIC NOVELTY OF 
THE DECADE

What the Theatres 
Offer This Week8” I I

rBf.SS.'-rSs»
the actuality of Lady Gregory, came 
j, M. Synge, lte greatest creator.

The first performance was given 
May 8; 1899, In a, Dublin concert hall, 
the bill consisted of Yeats' "Countess 
Cathleen," andJMartyris “The Heather 
Field " The public was favorable, and 
the next season the Gaiety Theatre was 
secured, then the following year George 
Moore’s “The Bending of the Bough,” 
and Ml» Milligan’s ’’The Feast of 
Flanna,” were given. The season ot 
1901 was marked by the production of 
the first Play In Gaelic. This was 
Douglas Hyde's "The Twisting of the 
Rope,’’ and was performed by Irish 
amateurs, whose characterizations 
pleased the audience far more than 
the English professionals in other 
numbers of the bill.

“Bird of Paradise” 
Alexandra Their Unique

. : 0 feÉ0|L,

ics From thé Abbey Theatre, Dublin, in 
Scenic Production of’l Aft $Morosco’s production of 

Tutl/e etrlklngly
Oliver

Richard Walton „
original play, “The Bird of Paradise, 
will return to the Alexandra Theatre 
this week, with popular matinee# on 
Thursday and Saturday. , . .

Amid the conmlon of„ *xl'! 
political Plays, the bewildering mazes 
of society comedy, and .he 
nauseous mess of problem and sex- 
drama, “The Bird of Paradise” stands 
forth in powerful and refreshing re-

f

IRISH PLAYSShea’s

comedians °wîth little Betty Wa.blng- 
violinist. The scene 1» laid 

in the Carlton home after father and 
mother have gone out.. This Is the 
time when the kids. having the Place
to themselves, make merry. The act,
with all Its music was written and

IMonday, April 20th. .Wednesday matinee, April 
22nd and Thursday, April 23rd—-“Kathleen Ni 
Houlihan,” a play in one act by W. B. Yeats, and “The 
Playboy of the Western Worid,” a comedy in three 

acts, by J. M. Synge. , .-i j'

Tuesday, April 21st, Friday, April 24th, and Satur* 
day, April 25th—“The Rising of the Moon,” a play in 
one act by Lady Gregory; “The Building Fund,” a 
comedy in three acts by William Boyle, and “The 
Shewing Up of Blanco Posnet,” a sermon in crude 
melodrama, by William Bernard Shaw. Wednesday, 
April 22nd, and- Saturday matinee, April 25th, 
“Patriots*” a play in three acts, by Lennox Robinson, 
and “Spreading the News/’ a comedy in one act, by 

; Lady Gregory.

s

it is- It is faetful, .philosophical, »n- lensely realbU^and In it. practical 
teachings, and sometimes •ath'lo com 
ment on the extraneous effect# of 
American civilization and rush for 
wealth, full of leason. for the Amori- 
can public at large. Wltlial, it Is not 
a preachment, but a vivid and » 
sorbing drama—an unusual, pictures
que, almost bizarre entertainment.

Dr. Paul Wilson, a bright young 
American, Is fascinated by the appar- 

Idyylc beauty and care-freedom 
of the native life of Hawaii. To tal 
the truth, he Is most of all fascinated 
by the beautiful Pele girl Luana, and 
when Luana, alike fascinated by the 
culture and blase manners of Wilson, 
insidiously summons him to her ex- 
lstence—he goes. The drama tl.on 
becomes an absorbing contrast in tne 
lives of two men. Paul Wilson, under 
the Influence of the native 'vo'nan, 
sinks. A shiftless, but not hopelessly 
lost beachcomber, humorously dubbed 
"Ten-Thousand-Dollar” Dean, Is be
neath the benign eyes of a woman ot 
his own race, and be goes-up. The 

In sweet and refining, as well as relt- tragedy at the end lies in the h°P®- 
ant and Imperious womanhood, to give iessness of poor Luana. Paul wnson, 
It interest In unusual ways, sobering I waking at length to his race eenst- 
and surprising as It touches the bill ties, I» ultimately redeemed. But. 
hearts and actions of rugged and Luana,.the native girl, with her longA 
battling men. These strong elements, hng tor Indolence, and primitive me, 
in the melting pot of thi* romance, i finds these inborn traits and her un- 
fuse to make the great work Intense, utterable love for Paul hopelessly 
pictureeque and potential beyond com- I apart. It is Lu ana’s Caucasian love 
pare, us far as current production of and Malay life which give# the last 
motion pictures is concerned. act Its Intense realism and somber

Private Exhibition. dramatic power;
"The Spoilers” had Its first view In Mr. Morosco 

Chicago, in Orchestra Hall, March 25, masterful company.
1914 before an unusual audience of I still In her teens# and a 
critical and sensitive guest», who felt mlniature Bernhantt, *lve* ar^ouc1h °Jj 
the gripping potency of the big work, almost lurid ^e to her portrayal ^
when it was first revealed after the Luana, the child of Pele wmiam
strong, sweeping official endorsement Desmond, a splendid Amerlcan actor,
of the new board of censors. Thi. as- Just back from a starring tour In
eembly embraced the llttlerati and re- Australia, Is to be seen a# Paul wu 
presentatlves of the allied arts, and son, and David Landau, a western 

The Sellg Polyscope Company, in thelr frequent applause emphasized actor of convincing t ,
nieturizlnc the virile and undying -the unusual power, and the eloquent the role of Dean, which he createa. 
plcturizmg tne ' „nolle_ ., fidelity of the production. The sub- Robert Morris, one of the most , ex-
romance of Rex Reach, The Spoilers, ^ exprJ„ion of unsolicited perienced character actons In
have made u new revelation liistorl- optnlon from those present—writers. United States, pftays the planter, capt.
cal showing- once again that fiction playwrights, artists, and the critical Hatch—a very striking and reanauo 

’ ' fraternity—was enthusiastic, and a assignment. The rest of the cast is
endorsement "of splendidly efficient, and Includes the 
a motograptaio original troupe of native musimans 

and dancers brought from Honolulu
—---- I by Mr. Morosco, especially for this

production.
The volcano scene 

Is a terrific bit of realism.

i
DONALD BRIAN-PRINCESS, APRIL 27 »
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By RICHARD WALTON TULLY
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“ THE PLAY OF A WOMAN'S SOUL ” cut
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EXQUISITE
MELODIES

GORGEOUS 
PRODUC
TION
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Week of April 27
A___ f Charles Frohman Presents

S*
lai THE MARRIAGE MARKET

, 1 ^ HIS GREATEST
\ 1 , MUSICAL COMEDY j

TRIUMPH
f

i. Smith. "Oo, » 
lomerthlnk cruel. rA «

1

“SPOILERS" MAKES 
A GREAT PICTURE

Bon so,” ventured IS -ly. "What’s 
you’re hupeet 

Ident which your 
er to."
iffed Mrs. Smith, 
ain’t ’urt over- 
rttlng ’lm out of 

deceived

wmi
m.

A

■Ar IRex Beach's Sensational Novel 
Pleases Unique Audience 

at an Exhibition Per
formance.

e bln 
• ’eart's broke.
when I married 

iroud of ’lm! A 
doing well In ’Is 
busy.

v Ahas assembled a 
Lenore Ulrich, 

veritable
I

And th 
hecc Ident, and 

i to the ’orspltal 
th—ooer!" Mrs. 
ind gulped. “I'M 
nan didn’t turn 
after all!”

IV
A PICTORIAL TRIUMPH

deughtful
dancing

BRILLIANT
CAST

Î
Rule, 

king. ’ ithe i
s who are prê
te rule are mar-

“Follies of Pleasure" 
Star

York, in the wonderful "Follies Mari- 
any,” by their clever dancing, will be

acrobatic act, which is always the 
signal for plenty of laughter.

Jimmie Kelso and Blanche Leigh
ton, will offer something new, whtch to 
termed “Original Oddities. Miss 
Leighton 1» a clever comedienne, and 
an expert piano player.

Laurie and Allenn, as the Kid and 
_je Ktddo,” present some clever child 

impersonations with songs and
^Paul Stephens, a one-legged acrobat, 
performs some unusual stunts on his 
single Umb, while the Purcella 
Brothers, who are known a» the 
"Jimmie Valentine ’Twins, offers 
something new In the way of danc
ing, one of their features being a 
dance with their ankles fastened to
gether. .The photo-play feature-will 
be the big comedy success, Seven 
Days," which is said to be even 
funnier In the picture than It was on 
the stage.

Jhas a higher aim than fact in Its 
larger appeal to Interest; In a 
pictorial triumph both to Imprison 
and to release human interest. Charles 
Dickens wrote remarkable character 
creations In great variety, and In the 
telling of his stories, frequently re
vealed abuses and conditions that In
spired drastic reforms; so this vivid 
page of yesterday, from the facile and
fearless pen of Rex Beach, showed Monday matinee when local burlesque 4 dozon year8 ag0 there was no true 
the trails of graft and greed, and devotees will have an opportunity of I Irleh drama. There is such a school 
pointed out their glaring cruelties and witnessing the latest effort from the today,^P^^^^'e^ The Cln:
Illegalities so trenchantly, that it prolific pen of he author, <*>m«dian U lsm vlta ^n -m^ortan^ ^
"started something’’-something that and .producer, BlutchCooper who * Douglas Hyde, who fathered
arrested the spoliation of Alaska. rcsponelble„for the book of the show L movement to perpetuate Gaellc as

.. . rv Wm N which Is called “Society a La Carte,” a spoken language, and Wiiliam ButWith his usual P«spK.uUy,WmoN. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ of ler pYeilt, who
. the head of The belig JrOiy . _ . 4lof the Celtic geniU’S in letters.
i Company, observed a trinity of the brightest, funniest and most at- Ifl 1?i32i w. B. Yeats and Lady Gre- 
s comp y, --.wi-i tractive burlesque farce travesties „ry founded a National Literary So-

values in this romance for potent^! ^ ^ ^ New York snd ^ety out of which grew In 1899, the
plcturization, absorbing In heart in- The shofF proper 1# a combln- Irish Literary Theatre. Tho Ideals of
tercet, and freighted with the Mg. ^ ^ mufllcal comedy, burlesque, ST^^e^ds^ 
practical Issues of li e, an vaudeville and extravaganza and In- ,.'We have to write or find plays that
document of days, of scenes and or cludea eatires on all ot the latest popu- wm make the theatre a place of ln- 
events that will never return. The craze while the tellectual excitement If we are to
c-»r. terse style, the tensity of pur- ^ augmented w a mammoth ^yà justifled 'Tn fh^ *
pose, the correlation of dramatic m- choru# ^ gInging and dancing beauties I ,™vee- and their creation Is a greater 
cldents, and the big sympathies that have been especially selected tot service to cur country than writings
Permeate "The Spoilers,’’ makes it the ilnitial tour of the show over the that compromise either_in the.wem- 
peculiarly adaptable for visualization. CoJuml,la circuit. The cast Is headed fn ^HUrs arid audience,

Northwest Romance. by g0]ly Ward and Eddie Swartz, L stronger feeling for beautiful and
This thrilling romance of the gold- whl!e the supporting cast Include* al)propriate language than one finds in 

fields of the preat northwest, If strong Walter Pearson, Ben Hilbert. Hairy -he ordinary theatre.”
4n sentiment, U steeped in fierce D Mack, LUI lari Fitzgerald, Mina Richness of diction, word magic, Is 
primitive fashions inspired by in- Schall, Jeanette Spellman and "ane the racial Inheritance*^ the Celt. But 
sldlous evil* that Invest the plosins Pearson. There are two acts and Yeats’ Insistence on this point alone
coils of a great conspiracy for robbing number of realistic scenes along with 1(j not have established a vivid alfct- 
honest toll of Its golden fruits, and It many laugh-producing tituatlons and I g drama- Lady Gregory reinforced the 
has braved privations with death ever top-notch vaudeviUe ^^U'tles. T purely literary purpose o" Yeats and 
Imminent, day by day, or thru the long show will be at the Gajety Th^tre H stimulus of racy story telling and 
“ght of the midnight sun. It ha# the for the f"tlre week corn,nenclng Mon- character drawing. Her n-
better and the brighter things In con- day matinee with special ladles mat |^uence kept the feet of the Irish 
toasting figures to the rugged miners, lnee daily.e

universally favorable 
"The Spoilers,” as 
masterpiece.

new
1 "The Follies of Pleasure." which will 

be the offering at the Temperance 
Street house this week, te bound to 
bring a good many laugh* to the pat
rons of that popular burlesque theatr#. 
Headed, as It Is, by that ever irresist
ible little Irish comedian, <Dan Cole
man. whose name alone Is a cure for 
the blues and a. guarantee of their not 
being a dull moment. In conjunction 
with the regular show ot the matinees 
the Star scoreboarfl will be In oper
ation showing all the away.-from-oome 
games of the Toronto Baseball Club, 
which In Itself 1» conceded to be the 
greatest educator of the game 
known, as It shows every detail. The 
prices remain the same for the double 
attraction as for the single. Don’t for
get that “The Follies of Pleasure" Is 
the Toronto representative on the Pro
gressive Wheel and Is bound to receive 

'a royal welcome on Its arrival.

1of the last act“The Roseland Girls” 
Gayety /

Vi

HUH The Irish Players 
Princess“The Roseland Girls" will open the 

week at the Gayety Theatre here on
IL Mgr. Î

120 composed by Gus Edwards, who also

comedians. Many kinds of bicycle* 
and all chapes of wheels are lntroduced 
In this act. A feature of the weeks 
bill i* the appearance of Miss Mae 
Melville and Robert Hlggrine, in their 
new offering, “Putting On Airs. These 
young people have played Sheas Thea
tre many times.

Another feature act Is the appear
ance of these sons of Italy, Lyons and 
Yosco, the harpist and the singer. 
George Lyons 1* the harpist and Bob 
Yosco sings. Mary Dorr, the character 
comedienne, appears here for the first 
time. Many types are Personified by 
Miss Dorr In her offering. Albert Perry 
is also a newcomer with his company 
in the one-act comedy, “Reno and Re
turn.” Mr. Perry Is assisted by Miss 
Maude Ransford and Edmond Forde. 
Miller and Lyle, the colored comed
ians, have not been seen here before 
in some time. Reyno’s Dogs will also 
offer entertainment. The show closes 
with a new picture on the ltinetograpo.

In March, 1903, the Irish National 
Theatre was founded to carry on the 
work of the Irish Literary Theatre 
more extensively. Itwas « rat estab
lished in Molesworth Hal!, Dublin, and 
Its first production# were the early 
plays of Lady Gregory, Synge and 
y eats. The following year Miss Homi- 
man, who later established the Re- 
pertory Theatre at Manchester, made 
It possible to take, possession of ttto 
Abbey Theatre, where the players now 
have their permanent home. The Irlsn 
Players, in an extensive repertory, 
will be seen at the Princess Theatre 
next week .

ii
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A BUTTERFLY ON THE WHEEL — || i

“A Butterfly on the Wheel” 
Grand

Yj.m mmm
■m,m

The English divorce play, “A Butter
fly on the Wheel,” with Miss Char
lotte Llllard as Peggy Admaston, 
the kbutterfly,” will be the offer
ing at the Grand Opera House Mon
day night.

Much Interest has been aroused by 
the success this play has met with In 
both London and New York, and 
wherever else produced, iby Its frank 
treatment of our modern high life and 
Its climax In the divorce trial scene, 
which reaches the height of theatrical 
realism by It* direct method otf treat-
mpetggy Admaston la the “butterfly." 
Her husband, the Kt. Hon. George Ad
maston, M. P.. loves her but devotes 
most of his time to parliamentary 
business. Peggy languishes under 
this neglect but flourishes under the 
attentions of Roderick Collingwood, 
who 1s altogether too much in love 
with her. As butterflies are not 
classed among the wise creatures, of 
the world, pretty Peggy » not .ex
pected to exhibit wisdom In her re
lations with her admirer. Her hus
band sues for a divorce and ‘hen fol
lows the great scene of «» Wj 
showing the interior of an English 
courtroom with the “butterfly" on the 
rack. The audience, of course, Is con
vinced of the innocence of Peggy, ^ut 
the law Is fiiore exacting. The P™ e- 
cutlon has gathered together a mass 
of damaging evldenc^which^lncludes

'
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Winter Garden 
Vaudevilleres Loews Winter Garden will present 

big feature acts thte week, when 11 1 zf/y '/^-two
an unusually good vaudeville bill will 
be headed by Mollie Williams and 

In a sketch called "Stony 
Diving

X

YN DAILYMATS.
LADIZS-10Î

WmMk.Company,
Ground,” and the 
Nymphs."

Miss Williams, who a few year# ago 
prime favorite in melodrama, 

In her

: >■“Six i «

was a
plays the part of a waltr< 
latest sketch, and her quaint slang 
phrases and all-round ability has won 
her a place among the headliners of

WN * mmm ym «

■ m
43

im WâD CASE .i: MM,
mfmvaudeville. »

The sextette of "Diving Nymphs" 
will present the beet swimming and 
diving act ever seen on a Toronto 
stage. They use the largest tank ever 
used In any water act, and the charm- 

and clever stunts of the

ROSELAND GIRLS
SOLLY WARD and LILLIAN FITZGERALD

IN THE NEW MUSICAL ODDITY COMEDY
YOU WILL 

LAUGH AT

m
'ntereit Most 

Staged m1 1*:.m mm
wm

'■

m
■i :

lng grace 
ladles, should make a decided hit. Se
veral of the girls are holders of cups 
and medals, which have been won In 
swimming competitions, and one young 
lady is the proud possessor of a medal 
for negotiating the turbulent waters of 
Hell Gate.

Tierney and Sabbot, who made a 
great lilt at the Winter Garden in New

With ar. anonymous .
contains Information showing that 
there were persons aware of the plans
of the co-respondent and respondent 
which culminated In the separation of 
Fe**v and her husband. The prose
cution is conducted with relentless 
vigor and, often, harahness. The wit
ness, from time to time, appeals to the 
court -for leniency and pro tec 11 on, n u t
the court sees no r*teo/Vjf>
and the poor little “buterfly W spirit

Celebrated 
ih Contrait»

in Toronto 

till 10-40

*,zf;

wsm^mL -GIRLS 
YOU WILL 

ADMIRE SOCIETY A LA CARTE
THE POETRY OF MOTION—20

CHARLOTTE LILLARD, OT»KAtÏÏÎ

ROSY, ROMPING REVELERS—^—
m g v wpf?K—“FOl-LIEfi OF THE PAY” 1914

20m.
EDITION with GERT-’UOE HAYES3 5c. t-
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TORONTO CRITICS SAID LAST SEASON 
of the Southern PbcWc.m
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Plenty of Summer 
Shows For Toronto I W'SESLSfiSSH

ALL SB*™ !S@r”25c—95c.—f>(>c

>
HiDDodrome Opens ns Regular Season Wanes Is example of u. ■wuman
Æ Well Equipped for Popular Amuse- 
,eau ,fui House-W ^slraMachine One of the Feat- "

ures-Family Department of United Bookmg Ofhces gSgZgSg&jri 
Will Supply Acts. '

. d filîmmere the growth of Toronto as an amuse- $10o,oou to eubetdlze the theatre.

ser..».s-« «ass&ssa
ss sa&«r,iF2ss»£

Shea interests have now brought ™?‘r0 neceBsitate the hardest a manager. flbe *0» «• * lflpr^

iKh:?,5*sr aarsatt*arwV;;gÿn- raw»jsgte
1.,. .»= èroeLU MW» „d lt„ “* “

The new play-houscc wJU seat 2 u®°h p®mely-(jegigned ornamental ^ BonsteUe Is optimistic andhas 
terlor presents an Imposing display of handsomely orcbeBtra fal^"lnB°fSfn She doe, not;Mtor.
plaster work in dark brown and gold. There ^ and along the [hat me meet commercial tlieatrtoal 
and mezzanine, with boxes in. tlers ** r®£,ain open the year round, manager would prefer a clean P
i^Sheldon system ^f hating6 and^n.J.^ been Installed. 3» ^non^of-

«JTCÏooÆï theaTen«er

■ Kar.r»;jr^ss «r»arj&waga
exits extend to the ground on both siaes m i t0 descend. The ^ake or break any production. Any
JS.S.Too*,™ sTluWor"‘lpU« I™. » « »«"

we,t0E- nST»« g**? »ssorchestra,” built under the fr. f j manufactured by a celebrated whoge member« “f^he mayor of 
an importation from Lelpsic, Germany, ected tbelr art so as to re- olty and the Pr^^^who ictuilly 
firm of organ builders, who ha P Quality and volume of a lefife it was a municipal
produce as nearly as possible both the qua > instrument of inspired the foundl^ of th^msmw^
symphony orchestra of 150 pieces. It 1» «* t“e“ Germans make theatre, Mtos Ludella We
ite kind to be Introduced in America, t0 make “invisible matlc ^hw^ or^Bldent company-
wonderful claims for it. It 1 , popular vertures and inptru- hf^officlai position is that of director
symphony orchestra” music in the form of p pn A reguiar orchestra $yt£?gSdEuon of Pl^ J^^d
mental selections a feature of all P®nonn we ran for .thirty-two weeksapa
of twelve pieces will play for t ’ am amt MANAGER» gave the people a and evenARTHUR TERRY ™n®Bdr^t are^ bt «"ppiied from deluding melodrama and

me weekly bills for Shea f ^ptp0^J ™be United Booking Offices, tn^*lcfL°^f B«.id that Northampton
New York by the family department of the^ un^ fQr a blg cbain ,s ^ty because itls a co-
whlcb devotes Its special attention .P Shea’s Hippodrome in towmand therefore has more c
of popular-priced theatre in the ® ste[“ month or more yet, will t^*ed people than most n^^whlch 
Buffalo, which Is not to be opened ror a rium The manager, contrary. It to a harder place m fop lt
play the same shows as the^eveiand where he ^conducted a successful to maintain a municlp Mhea entgj

bars sc.*- —Tm *m - s SsSitA??
gam ate their taeie», *>,Am
’"“r h£»’Süï«i&.»

-‘ffiSSSSSi'!the Womans N mayor ve-
munlcipal theatre, b visited
toed the bill- ^ studied

fcSSSfeS S«n£2CSfeS
arc to return to Toronto for a summer theatre 1 fuied JJfSSSif S-
stock season. J . . . . , J SU When the municipal taenireJessie Bonstelle is pointed to by the ches. a general Ohristm
other stockholders end members as a gded h*lted the coopérâton^of a^

________ ___ ______ —--------------- the church organd^tlons, c^abg0.
dared that such » Wac,hleved,
lutely impossible I w munt-
however, for all the Sal-
clpal Christinas tree. CatboUC
vablon Army _,miciT>al theatre gave _ 1 Church. The mun P #ome #cenlc 

t the huge ^^ifohrfst story. What 
3 productions of t clean, cheap

who runs a WITH THE IRISH PLAYERS -19; f

V,

—

WÉMS&,

f—m 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. Phone Mein S000.
Edward, Prince George, Walker

// Box office open 
Seats also on sale at Ring 
House, and Grand Union News Stands. e9.

m
1 WEEK OF APRIL 20tli
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91 the six diving NYMPHS 8
3 Beautiful Greatest Swim,nb« ^

1 HERBERT ft OEllïSl IEMIEJ AUEM *
O Riotous Dispensers of Mirth Kid and Kiddo.

X KÊIS0 & LEIGHTON PARI STEPHEIS
M ^ Wond.^ Aaohti.

x Frank—TIERNEY 6 SABBOTT—Maris
Z Songs and Smart Dancers.

: I
:

I
!D

1 /

; *
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lI *

9
;
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9
9. lot 01

J 99 ELIZABETH CUTTYKLEIN BROS.I 9 The Charming Little Maid 
of Melody.9 German AdmiralsI f

9 LOTTIE WILLIAMS A CO. Presenting
Edmund Daip's One Act Play “On Stoney Ground.”

entrances
1 ,
I ? 91

. ^ygamsa: gg,^ aa
Box Office Open From 10 A. M. to 10 P. M.
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YOU DON’T PICK A 
WIFE, SHE PICKS YOU

visible except these gray, ghostly 
shape*.

The bark of the Paper Birch peels 
off readily in thin sheets and has

“THE SHEWING UP OP BLANCO POSNET." BY '^yalyabbft£be making of canowi. Its

uses to the woodman are numerous— 
it may roof his shelter, form his table- 
ware or kitchen utensils, serve as Ms 

. writing material.
To some extent the oak family re

sembles the maple. In the winter time,
L however, the oak may be seen retain

ing a large proportion of its dead last- 
year’s leaves ; and when one has made 

I a study of leaves (which, by the way, 
you are advised to do), one can read
ily distinguish the trees. Of course, 
too, the fruits are different. Once 
you have seen an acorn, you will not 
confuse it with any other fruit, and 
the final test of the identity of any 
tree (or plant) to, “By their fruit, 
shall vo know them.” Oak Is very 
Valuable as timber but to now quite 
scarce in Canada for this purpose.
With reference to Its scarcity Ernest 
Thompson Seton puts forth an lntsr- to digest.rî^bSss ■*.»<> — «,».«-<*“»•

I ks æus.’—-«
that' at least three out of ftve nut trees what happened to me generally. The 
were planted by squirrels, chiefly the ,begt way to manage women, If you aek 

, . - . . I gray squirrel........................Lsrgely thru me jg to let ’em alone.
Willows Are Foremost in the Great Awakening-How You

May Distinguish the Various Trees - Scarceness of U»;-<‘ ,‘-‘S f.tl.S'.iS

Gray Squirrels Accounts for Few White Uaks. ;ea, collection this y^-gpt ê^naen1 up to the law.”

or families and as Individuals. It is a 0 g them by putting themjbetween 
comparatively easy matter to dletin- P leaves of a large book. They will 
guleh a white man from an Indian or lderttlflcatlon, cards of your
from a negro- It Is not difficult to 1 'ree acqualntancee. 
learn how to tell a Frenchman from an ,elt.
Englishman, or a Finlander from an 
Italian. But when we get down to | Spring.) 
actual individuals of a family, indi
vidual acquaintance Is necessary, ana 
this demands closer observation. It 
may be a simple matter to distinguish 
a maple from a chestnut but to tell the 
soft maple from the hard means ueMg 
the careful eye of the nature student.
It means that personal acquaintance, 
which enables you to recognize your 
tree friends by little tricks of habit, 
or peculiarities of feature, Just as you 
do your human friends.

The Hard or Sugar Maple lias the 
typical five-pointed maple leaf;' that 
of tne Soft Maple has also five prom
inent points but Is much more deeply 
lobed and notched, showing numerous 
smaller points. The time of flowering 
and -t’,.e appearance of the flowers Is 
al*o a very marked point of differ
ence; those of the hard maple are 
greenish yellow. The wood of the 
hard maple Is. as the name Indicates, 
firmer and more valuable as timber 
than that of the Boft Maple. The 
fruits of both these trees are known 
as maple keys. They are formed in 
pairs and consist qf small knobs each 
supplied with a leaf-llke wing. Col
lectine’ and comparing the keys from 
the different varieties of maples will 
be an interesting Item of work for the 
tree lover.

Not to have known the Basswood 
tree a3 a cool, shady retreat from the 
scorching sun of summer^ to to -have 
missed one of nature’s greatest gifts 
to boyhood.
there was the delight of 
making. True, you can make whistles 
from the willow, but these have limi
tations. From the variously sized 
branches of the basswood you may 
carve out a whole orchestra of whis
tles, from a high treble note down to a 
bull-frog throaly bass. Before all 
these joys comes the mere delight In 
watching the deepening red of th» 
large swelling buds, and perhaps you 
vied some hungry quail or partridge 
and ate a handful or so of those em
bryo leaves.
so great a contrast to the deep green 
which succeeds them that Tennyson 
wrote of:

"A million emeralds break from 
the ruby-budded lime."

Lime, or linden Is the European 
name of the tree, but ln Canada It goes 
usually by the more homily 
basswood, which to derived from the 

of the Inner bark for mats and

V FRED O’DONOVAN IN
BERNARD SHAW. A Detroit reporter who wanted to 

know the whys and why note of mar
riage found out that Nat Goodwin was 

and ho aroused that, experl-
i ■
ft

Women Will Establish \ 
Low-Priced Theatres 

With High Standards

In town
enced man from his early noon »lwn- 

at the Pontchartraln. The «tor 
and tried to change the

ber
was sleepy 
subject, but he finally thus held forth;

"Marrlagee are not all alike, any 
more than faces are. Norman can of
fer anybody else any advice. A person 
oughtn’t to tell any one how to get 
married, any more than an Inexper
ienced person .ought to be Instructed 
in the way to eat an oyster. Both ma
trimony and oysters are liable to prove

The Trees Thicken as 
Spring Lights Them 

With a Golden Glow

ft ! h
V

avowed object of estab- 
wlth high stand- 

"Woman’s 
has

With the
tablielilng theatres 
HiyJle and low prices.
Nàllonàl Theatre. Incorporated,” 
recently come
York. Its founders are Mrs. 
Mgrtlnsen, president; Edith Ellis Fur-

1. tnepiIn l I,
on
keeInto existence .In NewI to elAdah

I f

i!U

! 1 I I

3 PARK THEATRE
LANSDOWNE 1

;ii 9 _ Inclined.
- “Is Jones Inclined 
ance ?’’

"I dun no. He 
slant last night.”

By Aided Graeme.
Mid-April found the swamps com

paratively dry—and there the willows 
are foremoet ln the great awakening. 
At frequent Intervals on the upright, 
•lender stems at the glaucous willow 
the gradually swelling white blobs of 
furry ibuds gleam like rounded masses 
of fluffy, powdery snow. The reddish 
glow you may see in patches here and 

who there, making the swamp look as if it 
wore on fire, tells you that the sap to 
commencing to pulse thru the veins 
of the red willow; and Intermittent 
with the tolazlng red you see the dul
ler, golden flame-colored tops of the 
low, shrubby yellow willows.

Dark curving forms of the alders 
are surmounted by deep brown, thick
ly clustering hanging tassels, ex
panding dally—a few days agu these 
tassels appeared to .be solid cylindrical 
masses, but now as they stretch them
selves from sleep and yawn wider and 
wider, the Innumerable tiny flower- 
clusters discover 'themselves. The 
olack poplar seems to have at the ends 
of its most irregularly-shaped bran
ches and twigs, millions and millions 
of chunky, fuzzy, huddled-up darkish- 
gray caterpillars. Examination will 
reveal a close resemblance to the ma
tured "pussy willow,” for these seem- 

thc in g caterpillars are the flower buds of 
the poplar. The older the black poplar 
tree. Is the more deformed the appear
ance of Its trunk and branches.

Fancy Button Festoons On Maple. 
Away from the low-lying lands, on 

tlié wood lots or even along the resi
dential streets of the city, the first 
sign of the awakening of lie trees is 
the putting forth of the clustered 
flower-buds of the ‘‘soft’’ maple. To
wards the end of Match, some of the 

began almost

to Intemper- 

certainly had *
BLOOR AND

D. A. LOCHRIE, Manager.
I

I miss ULRICH HAS 
XI HAD exciting ROLES9I of EarlyFlowers

II..I I VAUDEVILLE’ “Bird of Paradise” 
“Movie”

T! 11 “Luana” in th:
El : 1 MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY thaïWas Once a

Actress. the

8:1:5' \ : exp«SHEA’S
HIPPODROME

kemBefore Miss Ignore Ulrich,

55 r”;
r-riï'îSr

m I to be a movie picture actress, and b- 
g came a member of one of the numer- 

iClous film companies in southern LaU- 

flrst act of the far 
” which was to be

MASTER HARRY COLLINS
England's Clever Boy Comedian

if 4
X

I

NELA McCALL
flinging Comedienne,

f ; ÏÎ J

r v »
i

;
YALE and DAVIDSON

Entertainers fornla. In Vhe
met Girls Honor, . .
her initial bow in pictures, she had to 

high cliff Into a small 
and be rescued by the

fl
i | TERAULAY and QUEEN STREETS*

NONDELL and TUCKER
Comedy—-Singing—Dancing, and Musical

ATTRACTIONS MONDAY, TUESDAY, AND 
NBSDAY

MISS GERTRUDE GARDINER
Contralto—Graduate of Buffalo ( onservatory

9%
Jump from a
lake of water, 
farmer boy hero. The operators train
ed their cameras, shouted and the 
young lady leaped. When she woke 
up she had a doctor and nurse presid
ing at the little white cot, the former 
hero had forgot hi, cue. Nothing 
daunted, and still bent on a career ln 
the movies she came back to 
studio, only to find that in the second 
reel she was to bo tracked by wolves, 
and in the third rescued from a burn- 
mg building. Thinking of the hero 
who had forgotten mis cue for the first 
picture she resigned. As the little lady 
says “The life In the movies to of a 
somewhat strenuous nature. Altho 
cveit Tn the legitimate t: -y sometimes 

you to do difficult things. As for 
^stance In the last act, 1 have to Jump 
Into a flaming volcano every perfor
mance.”

GRAND OPENING Oei
WED- ItSPECIAL Ilk.* 9 MONDAY, APRIL 27 *r<

I an
of MusicI 'DoI

9 3—SHOWS DAILY-
CONTINUOUS FROM 12 TO 11 P M.

4 i: -I HARRY WOODS
Black-Faced Comedianii I,

% xSS 9 But earlier than that 
whistleWEDNESDAY, APRIL 22nd.

AMATEUR CONTEST
An evening full of enjoyment

aw Ï1
AT.T. kinds of amusement 
for all kinds of people\ t ome and Hear the Amateurs.s

% \THURSDAY, APRIL 23rd. maples on our streets 
Imperceptibly to ibulk larger In the eye 
of the observer, and wltliln a few days 
each had assumed the appearance of 
having strung Its upper wtl
clustering festoons of reddish brown 
fanev buttons. These hutton-llke 
clusters keep expanding until they 
burst forth as the fully-developed 
flcxWer' of the maple and soon after
wards they litrew the sidewalk or sur- 
roundlng earth with multitudinous
roun * the ripening

f i 1 lie prize-winners from Wednesday’s contest will appear tonight real shea
VAUDEVILLE

'i I! 51 9) One Suggestion.
The difficulty experienced nown-

« t ïæ
story of an earlier—chancellor of 
the exchequer, who was reduced to 
despair in similar circumstances.

Finally he decided to consult a 
friend who had on several occasions 
helped him to find treeh sourcesi of 
revenue, and having written to th s 
friend he waited hopefully for his
ltThe friend’s suggestion came by 
return mail:

"Put a tax on 
wrote, “and make the bishops or
der the prayer for rain to be read 
in all the churches.”

>< 1FRIDAY, APRIL 24th.
SPECIAL ATTRACTION

7th SERIES “ADVENTURES OF KATHLYN.” -

| I
7i

9ay The red of these buds to THE INVINCIBLE SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

150—PIECES—150

; fj i
Sr, 9&i MOTION PICTURES

Pictures Change Monday, Wednesday and Friday
fromparticles shed 

blooms.
We have two very 

of the maple—the "soft." which 
have been df .Kjrlbtng, and wtimh flow^ 
era earliest, and the hard, which to 
valued for its sugar iprodpclng qiiall- 
tles i/ooklng at the sugar-bush with 
the shining palls attached to the lower tree trunk* one ha# another evidence 
•>f the "great awakening. The only e.gn 
"!\en by the lofty- tops Is a barely per
ceptible thickening and a reddish t.nge 
Hke the glow of returning color to a
i.ale ‘^pgmi|y Tr,its in Tries.

lUto families or races o, hu
bs studied aa types

Ir 4 m
LEADING' PHOTO PLAYS 

THE HOUSE OF NOVELTIES
. nothing cheap but the prices

... EVENING-15-25 CENTS

9 common varieties> we
% “ THE MANSION OF SOBS.” „

“-reel Society Drama by Selig Co..will be shown Monday and m 
~ Tuesday, together with other snbjecte.

WATCH DAILY WORLD FOR FURTHER ATTRAC- R 
TIONS FOR COMING WEEK.

name,

«

Jill §
1; jin

ÎI I v -

Svf uae
cordage. / ...

White Wraith of the Woods.
Along the river banks or in the 

swampy lands the white stems of the 
Paper Birch gleam like a numerous 
array of pale-garbed attendant spirits 
of the forest. The upper and outlying 
branches and twigs are dark brown 
and blend almost imperceptibly with 
the main trunk. When the twilight 
deepens down nothing of the forest is

umbrellas,” he
m

71 9 "Well, well," said a doctor, as he 
a former patient In the street, 

"I'm glad to are you again, Mr. Cîtil'. 
How are you this morning?"

"Flrnt, doctor,” raid Mr. G'.il, cau
tiously, "does it coat anything Ui tell 
you?”

MATINBB-10-15y imet
F7i Evening Pet formantes, 7 and 9—■l.»c ’•?

Matin»vi Daily—Sc«i m11
» Trees, 

man beings, may. jfRjiKxRRKXXXX-XKXKXXXKXAXSS1 f I
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It’s a Fine Life But Nota Gay One 
That the Manicure Girl Leads

* ^ SUNDAY MORNING
r

And Blush*
To Find It Fame

o__o__O—O—O—0—O—0-0—O—o—O—0—0—0—til- The Most Excit
ing Moment of 
My Life Was 
When—

i VERY WELL THEN! 0.

fc:

Sunday World Readers Tell 
Their Embarrassing El* 
periences--Funny Things 
Bring Confusing Mo
ments to Contributors-

BY Y. NOTT-i
< same or an intimation that I remember a man, always 

goes a long way toward earning a tip."
Squelching the Sport

“Do you ever have any trouble squelching the 
young man who insists upon making unpleasant ad
vances," the manicure girl was asked.

“There are very lew, » jnight almost say a neg
ligible number, of men who make a nuisance of them
selves; and all the years that I have been in the 
business I have only had one case; then one or two 
tactful words from me were enough to change his 
course. Of course,'I suppose many, if given encour
agement, would become objectionable; but that rests 
entirely with the girl. . , ,

"it is the great ambition of the manicure girl to 
get a 'stand' in a hotel. In the hotel, the work is 
not only more interesting, but the money is bet
ter. The hardest place to work is the parlor, where ■ 
our customers are * women almost exclusively. 
Women, as a rule, are more fussy than men, and, be
side, they don't tip. They are harder to please in 
every way, and are not nearly as interesting to talk 
to. In the department stores, of course, we get a few 
men of the cheaper class, while in barber shops we 
have nothing but men. It is in a large hotel, tho, that 
we meet the best people from all over the world, as 
well as the best of the local sets.

“Why, Just the other day, a Japanese cabinet min
ister came to me, while a Catholic bishop from the 
west' followed him in just a few minutes.
Manicure Girl Gets Plenty

o—o—0—0—0—O—0 By David K. Billings.
What is the charm of the manicure girl?
Why do the little coquetries that she slings at her 

patron, almost invariably defy advances? It
Ever since the

0—O—O—O—O—O-rO-rO—O—O—O-

N I
We Trow Not

Some poets praise the rural Uf* 
With cows and pigs and chickens, 

A dove-cote, an angelic wife
Who grumbles like the (dickens, 

At having.to go fifty sife*
To attend a five o’clock,

To see the neweet.new spring styles, 
Or exhibit her new frock.

Have you ever had an exciting 
experience that yeu could relate? 
One that livee In your memory 
and could be put on paper In a 
few werde? /

It may have been the happiest 
or saddest moment of your life, 
but If It was really the most ex
citing, the meet thrilling, hair- 
raising moment, write about It 
and send your letter to the Ex
citement column of The Sunday 
World. If your letter is printed 
you will receive one dollar- Write 
on one side of the paper. En
close your full nameeand address, 
tho net necessarily fer publiée-

».

unwary
- puzzled me—it did for a long time.

■ first day that I was told of these professional 
"hand-holders” 1 wondered what it must be like to 

z ] hold hands for a living. I couldn't try lb—my sex
could find out, and find obt

Very Embarrassing, Very!
The most embarrassing moment ol 

my life, I must admit, was upon a par
ticular occasion about five years agq, 
while visiting In Rochester, N. T. 1 
was Invited to a very select dance one 
evening, given under the auspices of 
the deaf and dumb Institute of that 
city. On arrival at the hall, a perfect 
etranger. X was informed that each 
person .invited was supposed to have, 
at least, one dance with one of the 
deaf and dumb attendants. I was also 
told that one side of the capacious hall 
was reserved for invited guests, whllf 
the opposite side was set aside for the 
deaf and dumb. Unfortunately tor 
me, I happened to drift onto the side 
which I thought was with the deaf and 
dumb. Seeing a most beautiful young 
lady seated By herself, I approached 
her, -bowed very courteously, and asked 
her In deaf and dumb style, for the 
next dance, which she willingly 
granted. Being enamored with Mr 
prepossessing good looks and form, I 
asked her the pleasure also of the negt 
dance, which she readily conceded to 

During .the next few minutes of 
intermission, I stood closely alongside 
of this beautiful creature, occasionally 
communicating with her thru the deaf 
and dumb code, when, all of a sudden, 
a gentleman came rushing over and 
says, ‘'Oh, Madge, I have been looking 
all over for you. Oome on,'and Join 
me In the next dance." Weil, imagine 
my embarrassment, and extreme 
chagrin when she exclaimed: "I am so 
sorry, dear. I am engaged to this 
dummy here for the next, aaro lu> IS 
such a beautiful dancer." It wy ftj 
this moment I realized that I had jot 
In on the wrong side of the haU; tout 
the young lady doesn’t yet know tout 
tbafrl was one of the dummies.

E. Oeddes,
30 Bussell streets

ë »,

I
ig*

8000.
alker forbade; but, then, I 

11 did. . ig the mfnlçuflet hold hands with every 
■port that happens alon*, and yet get away

;Such life be Mowed I By all the powers. 
Nothing like that for oar’s.

We like the pieman* rural whiff
Of ParkdalwBy-thwSea,

Or Scarboro-Upoo-the-piff,
Or Rosedale-on-tbe-Bpree;

In Egllnton, we might abide
With little or no compunction)

We might let go oar city pride 
Anddwell in Leeeide Jonction.

How can
, I young

without trouble? . x
Of course, there are manicurists of many-kinds, ana

r syrras&ssii». F.*»™I little trouble, as her dlenteto are almost entirely wo
men. Then, there Is the parlor glfl. She, likewise,

, lives on the hands of rich women. But,dn ttm hotel 
and barber shop It a manicurist with a different kind 

’ of customer. Her patients are, for ke most part 
wealthy, and at the same time transient. But they 
are every kind and nationality. ,

In Toronto the principal v&txonig* of the ™an1' 
curlst comes from other lands. The'Ca“f 
been fully educated to take care df /. his hands, with 
the result that local hand-doctors rely principally upon 

z I men from across the line or the ocean, with a fe 
- I local Brummels, to help them out.

What They All Say i*
“Mv hands are In an awful condition!" I said, as I “Chances of marriage? Why, a young and pretty 

took mv seat > f manicurist, with a fair amount of intelligence, gets
“Yes They all say that,” answered the little innumerable chances to get a good husband. It Is sur- 

' blonde manicurist, as she held my hand, and looked prising how many men there are, principally traveling 
it over with a professional air. . men, that are on the lookout for a wife. Of

Of course I didn’t mind her holding my hand, course, as I said, she must be pretty, and know 
but I wondered out loud how long it took hey to learn how to play her own hand. It le not, »s a rule, good 
to hold a man’s hand with such a nonchalant policy for a manicurist to accept Invitations for
and matter-of-fact demeanor. . dinner and theatre parties from her customers. Of

“At first it was a little hard; especially It the man course, some of us do it occasionally, but you will find
was Irritable, or, perhaps, a wee bit bashful. But, that we nearly always have another engagement,
then I Just forgot myself, and concentrated all my unless the man Is well known. It is bad policy—and

i efforts on miking my customer feel at ease. After a most of us soon find it out—to mix pleasure with our
I ,hn,t unia t ent wise to the ways of overcom-, business.

, « _ , A,tj r» tjl , _ all the little Irregularities; andj now. If a young “ ‘I am a etranger In this town, don't know aStoned Urns and Animated Busts. reflow comes In, and seems loath to 'hand over,' I Just Boni,’ a man will say sometimes. 'How would you
What a woman calls a perfect bust Is something she gets tro™*1 jolly him a little. Of course, I don’t do that with uke to have luncheon with me? No, no. I Just»»»„ .... •» «,». as*,.. > sff.sî ASvs-ïïïi. 22s

* * * Pleasantries Produce lips so much.better. You don't know how tired we get
O Tsmnors O Mores! » «You know, a manicurist depends almost entirely 0f eating alone, with nobody to talk to, except a
U lempora, u mores I • • __.. I on tips for a living, especially In hotels, where the walte- or perhaps a chance acquaintance.modern father puts down tile foot, the children generally I wft_eg are vqry small," continued my little Monde «jt t8 hard to refuse a man like that; but there are

girl, as she finished filing one .hand and put it Into hot M many of them that we have to draw a line 
water, with the pleasant remark that; It la pretty is not generally broken," continued the blonde
grimy." t . > A _ .. „ manicurist, as she started to put the final finish on my

“A man Isn’t going to tip a girl that bores him all nallg i
the thirty-five minutes that she is Jerking: on his 
hands. That, then, is one of the arts of the mani
curist. If I see that a man enjoys having his hand 
held, and Is the kind that ‘Just adores’ girls, then 

H II it is usually good policy to talk to him accordingly.
Treachery! Of course, care and Judgment

* * * . I him a good deal of encouragement. . .. .
Justice! * “The quickest way to get a man over bashfulnesa

. x . .. ... ig to lollr him. Fondle his band a little, and then,It matters not how straight yourgalt, . !” a careless sort of way, tell him it reminds you of
How charged with - i pfece cf beefateak He will blush, but he'll so’on see

The policeman swears you’re Inebriate, a piece oi
It little profits YOU to . . “Yes; there Is Just as much to the conversational

You weren't the master of yonr feet,__ manlcurlst’s art as there is to the actual
Yon weren t the ruler ofyonr tongue— • - ^jrk done, altho don’t for a minute think that the

••Disorderly upon the street, ____ ,, latter can be skimped. A man will know when heYou’re drunk, you’re fired, Thon boob, thou rt stnng.. ! la^ r^ can ^d«b ^ a^p but then that Is not always
• * * * enough to make him come back. If he has enjoyed

Forget It. the half-hour spent In my company, he will look for-
„,hn /and eometlmee It’s a woman) can’t sleep ward to another visit.

cold January night because he (or she, and it might.asiweli be It) Must Know All About 
,1,0» M»M July ulthtt »1~. « win ». lmpoMlble | ^

“We manicure girls acquatoi 
of things, apparently as far from
as the bands of a sewer digger. Some men Just love 
to talk of their business, others Just revel in their 
travele, while some, especially Americans, want to tell 
about their native city or country. Others ask our 
opinion on the Mexican situation, the Panama tolls 
question, or votes for women, expecting to getan 
Ignorant rebuff; but they don’t, for we ****** 
posted on all these things, and are able to talk ln- 
telllgently about them. It means quite a little work,
kUt "Memory Is an'other things that we learn to de
velop. I can remember a face and a name, even if I 
haven't seen either for a year, and a greeting by

kHS8 'tien*I
'

ë With the Bogles.
I was only a lad of about 18 years, 

and my mother had taken me for a 
day’s holiday to Southerd. In the High 
street there was a small waxwork 

comprising great statesmen 
a$d other well known personalities on

■I «5 1
t■ e

!'tort tiiere °°'

eve
The World Do Move.

Twenty years ago no one had ever heard of a Ford!

Here’s What He E»ays..
A woman walking in a modern skirt Is like a lep-streaked dinghy—a 

let of fuse for darned little progress.

1 \•»»

show,

« ë
.ë Of Good Chances to Marry me.

lie ë >

—The Man From Mimlco.

m eve
Once More the Limit. ,

Though the trousers skirt and the silt skirt meet 
On the sett-same side of the seif-oame street,
We re as cool as any feather;
WlMtttiePIRST ,Ssw wiTiind the LAST fur cou* . 

^ rtr». «***%" ^ ^ ^ wgbui_

ëMaid

ëng
ëid.”

••
a Photo 
ie Parts. ë 'i I

- Getting Evsn.
A few years ago I was engaged in a 

position in a email country town not 
far from Toronto. While there, X made 
the acquaintance, among others, of an 
attractive and popular young girt. I 
took her out for a outter ride one Sun
day evening when the snow on th% 
country road» reached a height or
mAfterea'lot of preliminaries I at
tempted to kiss her when, lo! the sen
timent of that kies wee suddenly pun
ctured by her throwing my cap cmt in- 
to the snow. I got out to get it bug 
before I could get back po the cuttqS 
•he had taken the Jreins and hal 
started the horse on Its ,way to the vil
lage and it happened to be Just at the 
time when the country P«°Ple. *J1 of 
whom knew us well, would be return
ing home from church. .

Well I first coaxed, then begged,

ë Jacket. ,
NXXXR

When a 
tramp all over hie corns. 0ICK A the ground floor, and a number of 

murderers in the act of committing 
their awful crimes. So I etole away 
from mother and went In the wax- 
work show; being Inquisitive I wanted 
to see all the murderers’ first.

The usher says, "Downstairs In the 
cellar." Away I went down etalra; the 
cellar was whitewashed and did look 

but there were other

A Hygenic Version.
I fear thy kieses, gentle maiden, 

With fear that’s undisguised; 
For I’m afraid those rosy lips— 

Have not been sterilized.

I
CKSYOU "I think the manicure girl’s success rests upon two • 

things—tact and skill. If she has bqth, she Is sure to 
get the tips. It is one of the best vocations sF young 
woman can eh ter, and at the same time It can 
be made an avocation and an education. It gives un
bounded opportunities for character study, and brings 
one Into touch with the best people la every walk 
of life. We manicure the leading actors and actresses ; 
talk to them of the latest and the best. We meet edu
cationalists and politicians, travelers and scientists; 
any one of whom is only too glad to pass the time 
away In argument or conversation. If the debate is 
successful, ten chances to one I get a good, healthy 
tip for making It; but, It It Isn’t, I probably get a tip 
for trying, so It's all the same.
Romance Seldom Absent

"Stories of romance and adventure we run across 
,Tlirv dav Some are even too good for a story, 
while others are sad, and food for thought. I have 
unearthed at least a score of realfomances MM 
started my carter; and never g»t tired of hearing 
more; while some of the pieces of human nature 
that come to us and pour out their Ills are uproar
iously funny. Some manicure girls get away with a 

i pretty gooi snap, if they are looking for a husband; 
while*others live on forever, content to Just hold hands
BIl<1"F^mnf<my experience, I think that a manicure 
lob Is Just about the Ideal vocation for the girl 
with a sense of humor; but heaven help the girl that Skes e“erytwng seriously, and Is too scrupulous to
lie out of an Invitation to supper. __

"This give and take of flighty persiflage, light non- 
•ense and bottomless logic sharpens the wits and 
quickens the tdhgue remarkably. Self-consciousness 
e--n *1** n. back seat, and confidence In one s skill It read? retort is gained quickly thru the frank way 
S which the man of today refers to one’s personal 
charms. Yes, from whichever way you look at it, we 
have a gay and interesting life.

who wanted to 
by note df mar- 
at Goodwin was 
ed that, expert- 
arly noon slum- 
raln. The aotor 
| to change the 
thus held forth;

L all alike, any 
No ,man can of- 
advlce. A person 

how to get

*

I.

same lies a bit uncanny, 
people down there, and I didn’t seem 
to mind It at all. I was eoon busy 
looking at one thing and another. Pre
sently I came to a little cupboard, and 
wben I opened the door I found it wee 
an Imitation of a murder, where the 
victim bad been cut up and put In a 
trunk. All of a sudden I felt lonely, 
and looking round I S^w all the other 
visitors had gone. Say! I never had 
such a feeling In my life before, when 
1 found myself alone with those 
Images of death. I made one deah for 
the stailr», and the ueher 
why I didn’t stop to take the little 
souvenir he offered me as I hurriedly 
left the building. “■ w-

4
Ione

hian an inexper- 
to be instructed 
oyster. Both mar- 
re liable to prove

h

jj mtum**hg to establish a 
don’t pick a wife 

L, At least that's 
L> generally". The 
pomen, If you ask

tie nothing which 
in getting mar- 
whlch says that 

^ and legal thing 
meyely lived

on a
keeps worrying about 
to slumber. :t ourselves with a lot 

the manicurist’s trade
If

We Refuse to Divulge Sacred Confidences.
A sorrowful cuss sat. on a rail,
And plaited three hairs from a hone • tail, 
An’ now an’ again he emitted a wall,
And we says to him, “Bo, what s wrong?” 
And safs he, says he, says he to me, 
«•;—:—%o—I !—?—* *■■(?)—! 1 (?)”

• m •

;
An Earthquake.

At 8.80 pjn., on the 14th day of 
January, 1907, I was sitting at my 
desk in the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
Kingston, Jamaica, B.W.I., when sud
denly from the west I heard a rumb
ling sound, so infinitely deep and 
menacing that, as I swiftly turned my 
bead in Its direction, I felt my heart 
throb with a nameless dread.

The rumble deepened, the building 
beneath me suddenly trembled, then 
swayed upward as If on the crest of 
a wave.

>1

N
lave IT)%

X .Wf
•V.Ü

i.■Srd. ^•»Irony.
Selling an automobile to a veterinary eurgeonl

• ess
Could He Have Meant It Smelt?

kin w2knelncethit» ?nauguStloTUr*HeUfurtherha£Sed us I ^ jftll iarm and from all other farms, from strident voices, from bed 
week since We repl,€d blandly and with I and from York Springe, from spring lamb, fro* spring suitings,

didn’t care a tinker s | ^rom gprjng housecleaning—Good Lord Deliver Us.

Awk!
eternally asking for equality—but what one of them worth

Il to intemper- 

•ftalr.ly had ft

M j
'!■ .

f,o
■

The Puzzled Patient.
"Urn, yes! Ah! Urn!" remarked 

the medico, in hie best bedside man
ner. to Ms patient, as |hey stood In 
tbM consulting 
the following prescription." And he 
banded him the small packages.

The patient opened them and read 
the directions.

"A powder for my headache,” he 
said aloud, "a pellet for my liver," 

’he continued, "and a capsule for 
my gouty foot." Then he stopped,

As K settled back the west- 
wall tore away and fell crashing 

Into the street, killing dozens of people 
fleeing for safety.

I slipped from my stool and ran to 
the back of tho bank. An open wtn- 

I rushed for-

We met a 
this column every
that ft was poàitlvely oleomargarlnaceous.
the utmost self-possession, not to say eclat, that we . f rtfhArfl

asKSv?»vsss'-sssitsu~ D“œb"
• S’ •

and stumbling over the drifts in mpg 
fear, every minute, of hearing the loud ‘ 
and delighted laugh of some Criert» 
who saw and appreciated my plight., ig 

But at all my vain and embarras,*.;* 
lng attempts the girl in the cuttelf^ 
laughed and teased till you may be . 
sure my position was getting morgfr 
than embarrassing. Then she relented^ 
and letting me in, we ibehaved (?) ourtV 
selves for the rest of the Journ«V.^

cm

“Ill give youroom.

1
;Women are 

looking at will accept It?An Old, Old Song.
When we promise to pay a bill,
"By the very next day’s post,”
"In a day or so,” or else 
“At the end of the week,” at most; 
When we promise to pay such a bill, 
Or to liquidate a debt,
It’s ONE that we remember—
And a HUNDRED we forget.

dow was before me.
prepared to Jump for my life, 

to the ground dismayedI 1a> !ward
Which?

Which was the bigger man—Sam Johnson or Jim Boswell? 
greater thing to live a life or to write one.

A Totally Unauthorized Version.
Mary had a little garden,

In the centre of Siam, ,
Where she planted Persian Roses, t

And she keept her Persian Lamb.
* *■ *

First Aids to a Literary Cuss.
be the author of our being; mother, the publisher of 

certainly Is the editor of our

The distance
and I hesitated, clinging to the 

Again the whole bulld-
Is it a !

I
me,
shaking sill.
lng shuddered, and the wall to the cast

â^wStfu*. .i». « b-» &2&hrsnrr»,
ïïiSTfiS.'wj. Zfzrsx. üarvïssrsk
most exciting in my life. A. 1. K. Worm.

EVER EMBARRASSED?
You've been embarrassed, surely. 4 

Into the life of everyone there oom»jP| 
a time when one blushes with co"fd;f

“• 'lWn.fi»» fjg

iM
overBETS place to go

This Week’s Litany. L|
Wl,,ll',-S".,h.v. . ...

necessary * to express one’s mean- 
l„t ,Uch as -wealthy plumber, poor 
poet,' etc."

FROM rouge, from rubrics, from long bat pins, from Doc Shearer, from 
peanut vendors, from real estate options and from

andiron?asparagus,tfrom Infpudent^rvant^and* from cfvTsemtnts, from I our person, 
-houble harness and from double dummy, and also from double shuffles, j conduct.

Little WllUe:
JG Gen. Villa, and from

Our father maybut the wife, when we get one, ■

: rsç
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Town—What They Say _at JhejCwcus^
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To Introduce the Opening of
V I1 if.

■ ■f.-
Kvti

to 5S 99« % Unhesitatingly admit that a
iJ .1

SALÂDA"
TF A f

nCONDUCTED (BY MB? EDMUND PHILLIPS
Sir John and Lady Forbes - Robertson 

hmched with Hie Honor the Ldeuten&nt- 
Oovemor and Lady Gibson at Govern
ment House yesterday.

see
Mr. and Mm. Hartley Dewart returned 

to town yesterday after «pending a few 
-------at The Welland, SL Catherines.

OoL and Mm W. *A* Grant, Montreal, 

have announced the engagement of their 
daughter, Gladys, to Dr. C, C. Field,
Winnipeg. The .marriage wll take place 
to June.

| Long’s New Phonograph Dept. gMrs. Williams. Mrs. Stronoohe, Mrs. 
Wilde. Mrs. Weir. Mrs. W. J. Sheppard. 
Mrs. Charlie Wilkinson, Mm Alf. Pelkey, 
Mrs, E. Poet, Mrs. M. J. Radlgan, Mrs. 
Wee Brenner, Mrs. Da visa Mrs. Weath- 
erltl, Mm CahlU. Mies GdUard. Mies Da- 
vey, Mies Black. Mias Elsie Dyson, Mias 
Hardy. Miss A. Woodbum, Mis# L. Col- 
will. Miss Collins, Miss F. Buckley, Mise 
M. M. Mustard, Mies Ielay Heraux, Mias 
F. Wilkinson, Mies U. Smith, Mise F. 
Stevens, Misa Vance, Mise Marion Dick
enson. Miss Folle,' Mies D. St others, Mies 
Helen Radlgan, Miss Helen Regain, Miss

Mies

»

Toi :|
day. a 
illustra 
tlon b 
entertd 
one of 
will bj 

the 22 
Hall.
lng Pl<j

last sfl 
evenln
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m.is the Purest and Best of all Teas.
LEAD PACKETS ONLY-BLACK, MIXED OR GREEN.

Ü m» Austin, Mies A. Doonan, Miss Long, 1 
Olive, Colwill, Mies Ferguson, Mies C. 
Todd, Mise O’Dell, Mies W. Leake,
Lula Chambers, Miss M. Keating, Mias 
Ridley Bury, Mise H. St others, Mies 
Campbell, Mise Froud, Mias Roberts, 
Mies J. Mackiand, Miss J. Austin, Mies
A. Stothem Miss O. Rutheford, Mies R. 
J. Leffler, Mies Ieobel Wiley, Mies D. 
Simmons, Miss Dolly Kelvin, Mies W. 
Hardy, Mies Stella Morreau. Mies Stella 
Baker, Mias M. Baker, Mias E. Blgley, 
Mies Hayes, Mies I>epage, Mias Ryan, 
Miss K. Watson, Mise & Froud, Mies 
Mable Lyons, Mise Hattie Lyons, Mias 
Noisy Stothere, Mies Moore

Messrs. Ray Leffler, D. Keetwan, 
Charlie Wilkinson, AL Duffln, Bert.Tuc
ker, Wes. Bremner, A. Perkins, Bvemt 
Weetherill, A. Boyce, G. McFarland, A
B. Wilkinson, R. Keeteven, W. H. Quail, 
H. Dailey, Dr. Frank Busch, Ed. Collins, 
Mr. Hewed, B. Dumarsque, G. Austin, J. 
a Walker. Mr. Campbell. G. W. Blair, 
J. Jackson. R. Bury, M. Keating, R. Col- 
will, H. Allan, H. O'Dell, B. R Simpson, 
Mr. Partlgan. Mr. Jarvis, H. G. Gallant, 
R P. Wallace, O. Doonan, Fred Jewitt, 
J. C. Watson, Bill. Handy, J. Riddle, A. 
H. Bottrlli, M. J. Downey. B. Black, Mr. 
Davie, Harry Polton, T. Sanderson, Alf. 
Pelkey, R W. Keeteven, Mr. Dyson, Mr. 
Gold well, W. H. tourner, J. Radlgan. 
W. H. Powell, Mr. Heron,' O. Fenton, S. 
Warwick, Mr. Busch, S, Moreau, T. O’- 
Rourick, J. Biglez, G. Stephen, Joseph 
Mougenel, L. Laugh top, C. Cameron, Mr. 
Lepage, J. CRourlck', Wes. Ryan, Bob 
Campbell, John Travels, K. Watson, C. 
Rees. Fred Black, Fred Connor. An or
chestra furnished excellent music.

I I see
Major Lawless was in town from Wln- 

reoently toy a few days.
e • •

Tbs Canadians In London Include Mr. 
Alfred Beardmore, Mr. George Davidson. 
Mm Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Ro
bins, Miss Marguerite Robins, Miss Bn id 
Hendrle, Hamilton.

I MissJ
1 The

WEDDINGSENGAGEMENTS 
ANNOUNCED . .

a reai 
site b< 
creatio 
Yongo 
In the 

this sv

i • * *
Mr. and Mrs. W. Harty, Kingston, left 

Monday with Mr. and Mm H. J. Os- 
Wlnnlpeg, on a visit to Hot Springs.

tl
TRENT—McCAUSLANO

The Church of the Redeemer, decorated 
with Easter lilies, palms and daffodils, 
was the scene of a wedding at three 
o’clock on Wednesday afternoon,when the 
marriage was solemnized of Laura Mar
garet, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mm 
t\ H, McCausland, to Mr. WiUlam Sey
mour Trent, son of Mr. and Mm H. E. 
Trent, St. George street ■

The service, which was fully choral, 
was taken by the bride's uncle, the Rsv. 
Harold McCausland, assisted by the rec
tor, the Rev. C. J. James. Mr. Otto 
James presided at the organ, and played 
soft music thruout the ceremony, and 
while the register was being signed Mas
ter George Buckley sang "O Perfect 
Love."

The bride, who was brought in and 
given away by her father, looked sweet 
and graceful in her lovely wedding 
of white crepe de chins, heavily 
brotdered in silver. Her veil, which was 
of exquisite Carrick-ma-cross lace, was 
crowned with orange blossoms. She car
ried a shower of bebe orchids and Uhee 
of the valley. Four bridesmaids were in 
a tendance, Miss Isabel McCausland, the 
bride’s sister; her cousin, Mias Phyllis 
Pansons; Mis» Mary Trent, and Miss 
Mildred Thompson, who wore becoming 
gowns of cream lace, draped with prim
rose taffeta, and purple mottne hate, and 
they carried old-fashioned bouquets of 
violets, yellow roses and lilies of the val
ley. Mr. Harold Parsons was beet roan, 
and the ushers were Mr. Kenneth Mc- 
Crimmon, Mr. James Hanley and Mr. Ar
thur Burk. Little Mies Margaret Vat

in a lace and primrose satin frock, 
lace hat, and bouquet of violets, 

yellowrosee and lilies of the valley, and 
Master Jack McCausland preceded the 
bride up the aisle.

After the ceremony the bridal party 
and guests drove' to the residence of the 
bride’s father In Admiral road, where the 
popular bride and groom received con
gratulations.

Mr, and Mrs. Trent left later on their 
honeymoon, the bride traveling in a 
gown of navy blue serge, with black taf
feta and purple silk hat. On their re
turn they will reside at 821 Glen road.

TRUMP—CHADWICK

St Aldan's Church 
the scene of a q 
o’clock on Tuesday afternoon, when the 
marriage was solemnised of Miss Lilian 
Chadwick, eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mm William Chadwick, to Mr. Ernest B./ 
Trump, eldest son of the late Thoa 
Trump, Bristol, Bhg. The eervlce was 
fully choral, the Rev, B. A McIntyre of
ficiating. Mr. Hubert Rudd playing the 
wedding music and Mr. Arnold Chadwick, 
Vancouver, sang "Because" during the 
signing of the register. The church was 
decorated with Easter lilies, palms and 
ferna The bride, who was given away 
by her father, wore a lovely gown of Ivory 
duchess satin with court train, the cor
sage almost entirely of old looe. A spray 
of orange blossoms was worn in the hair, 
and from it hung a lace veil. The little 
flower girl was Miss Elizabeth Leigh-, 
Pittsburg, cousin of the bride. Miss 
Grace Woodward was maid of honor. 
Miss May Brown and Miss Lilian Redman 
were bridesmaids. Their dresses were of 
soft pale green crepe dechine. Mr. Eric 
Mason was best man. Mr. Albert Chad
wick. Mr. Alfred Brown and Mr. Leonard 
Trump were ushers Among the guests 
were: Mrs. William Leigh ahd her
daughter, Lieut.-Coi. Elliot, CapL and 
Mrs. C. Ward, Miss Alma Harvey, Hamil
ton; Mr. J. A. Macdonald, K.C., Mr. and 
Mm G. Perry, Mr. and Mrs J. Wreyford 
and Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Chadwick.

BESS EY— MITCHELL

i i Mrs, Urlth Karr announces the marri
age ox her youngest sietet, tieien-Agne» 
v»eute>irow«r, to air. Horry J. roiwuu, 

dux, The nutmegs wui teas 
teaue quteuy on April JÏ.

ess
The engagement ta announced of Helen, 

eldest uetieuier at sere. n. IX wane»», 
to sir. Chartes ». i»uu, mew tout, eo„ 
ot sir. attu lue tale jus*, chartes ttauu.

• • »
Mr. and Mrs. j, H. Middle book, of be 

dalttol avenue, North 'Toronto, announce 
me engagement ut tuetr daughter, stoe- 
gis, to sir, j, it inter wooue. ’The weu. 
uing wtu take peace on ms return from 
tne-Coast, «any m June.

« « «
Mr, and Mrs. Richard Osborns, but

ton West, announce uie engagement oi 
meir daughter, Dorothy AUie, to Mr. 
Alton U wyant, of the Metropolitan 
dame, Uueipn, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ueu. 
V. Wyant, feiroiea. The marriage wui 
take place in June.

e e e
Mr. and Mm John B. Reid, Balmoral 

avenue, announce the engagement ex 
their daughter, Massle Florence, to Mr. 
Rose Frederick H. Humphtey, eon of Mr. 
and Mra F. W. Humpmey, Edgar 
Roeedaie. The marriage wtU take place 
early In June.
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Mm Llewellyn Robertson spent Easter 

With her mother in St. Catharines, re- 
turnlng to town yesterday, and will ac
company her to Atlantic City on ’fiiure-
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tonMm F. S. Hamond have left 

for London, where they will
Mr. and 

Montreal 
open their house for the season.

• • •
Captain and Mrs. Walter Berry expect 

to leave town on Tuesday, May 6, for 
Vancouver, and sailing from there by the 
R.M.S. Niagara to make their home In 
Melbourne, Australia.

Brig-Gen. and Mrs. Foster ha Vo taken
moms a t 60 St. George street. ,

• • «
Col. the Hon, J. S. and Mrs. Hendrle, 

Hamilton,are leaving on a short European

• • •
Mr. and Mm J. J. Dixon are expected 

back In town in time for the Horse Show. 
They have spent the winter in Egypt and 
are now In Lonodon.
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We Offer This “Jewel” Model |
Columbia Grafanola For $45-00 §

Terms, $10 Cash, $5 Weekly
NO INTEREST
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TheIS
MASSAGE

Massage, electricity, Swedish move
ments and facial massage. Patients 
treated at their residences If desired. 
Miss Howells, 482 Jarvis street Tele
phone. North 8746.
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OoL and Mrs. N elles are leaving town 

early in May for Niagara-on-the-Lake.
ess

Mm and Mm Wm. H. Morphy, 88 Jen
nings avenue,West Toronto, announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Lottie 
Wtlbelmlna, to Mr. 3r. Duff Allan, Tema- 
ganti. New Ontario. The marriage will 
take place quietly early in May.

ess
Mm Arthur Russell and her baby 

daughter will spend the summer with Dr. 
and Mm Anderson at Niagara.
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Mr, «id Mrs. Wm. H. Morphy, 88 Jen- 

nmge avenue, West Toronto, announce 
uie engagement of «.heir uuugnter,Lotus 
vv nhe.mina, to Mr. J. vult Allan, Tema- 
gami, txew Ontario. The marriage will 
take fnace quieuy ear,y in May.

see-

rj-iHE “Jewel” is one of the finest grafanolas you can have in your home. It 
plays records of any make and gives just as good music as any of the larger 

A machines, yet it has the advantage of being light and easy to move. It can 
be carried out on the verandah or lawn or taken away to the summer home. Hand
some in appearance, beautiful in tone, this wonderful machine gives you every
thing desired in a talking machine and yet you can,get it at the above price on 
these extremely easy terms.

/ BECOME A TEETOTALER.
1

With ths Help of Samaria Prescription
Many men can’t help drinking even 

when they try—oh so hard—to stop. 
Not much wonder, when you consider 
how whisky has Inflamed the mem
branes and nerves of the stomach, 
creating an awful torturing craving 
that Is almost Impossible to resist. 
About one man In twenty ’ who tries 
van stop drinking of his own accord. 
The rest need help, and Samaria Pre
scription will not only help the man 
who wants to stop, but it will stop 
the man who wants to drink by re
moving that awful craving, building 
up the system and making drink dis
tasteful, even nauseous. Samaria is 
tasteless and odorless, and can be ad
ministered with or without the pa
tient’s knowledge, in tea, coffee or 
food.

Mrs. E.— of Vancouver saved her 
husband from his torturing, burning 
thirst which was rapidly carrying 
him towards disgrace and death by 
sending for Samaria 
Read what she says:

H H e, ■XMr. and Mrs. Charles Edward Spong
announce the engagement ol their young 
est daughter, Victoria Alyce, to Mr. Kicn- 
aiQ * inerton n-uiguun. eon of Mr. ana 
airs. George Kniguon, variaw avenue. 
The marriage wui take place In May at 
ol.‘ Joan s rreebyttenan enurçû, tiroau. 
view avenue.

t will s

i. A The

%Mies Janet Carnahan. Nlagara-on-tbe- 
Lake, is spending a few days in town.

see
Mr. Frank AUen Is at the Welland, St.

Catharines.
see

Mias Rosamund Boult bee is In Atlantic
City.
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Our No-Interest Plan applies on Grafanolas, just the same as on pianos, 
terms without interest” is our policy. Come any day or evening ahd hear your 
favorite selections on the Jewell Machine. If you have been wanting a phono
graph take advantage of this offer. It is your greatest opportunity.
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Mr. and Mra George Cooper, Kendal, 
uni, announce the engagement ot men 
eiueat uuugnter, winnureo stay, to Dr. 
no cert Otutuey Fruit, omy son ol Dr. H. 
o. Trust gnu Mrs. muet, tk-mnuunt. Tne 
marriage wm take piece eaiiy in May. 

e e *
Colonel James P, Teilord and Mrs. Tet- 

foru, uwen bound, announoe tne 
gugemenl ot tueir oauguter, jean, to 
air. George xnomeun, new Haven, Gunn., 
eon ox Air. and Mrs. John Tnomaun, 
uwen tiounu. The marriage took putce 
on Thursday last, April it in.
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The Mieses Cassels left last week for 
Atlantic City.I The 

C. H. 
day, d 
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The marriage- took place quietly on the 

llth Inst, in St. Matthew’s Church. New 
Vork, by the Rev. A. H. Judge, of Mies
Bertha
ileorge D. E. Lament, Toronto. The bride 
was given away by her father, Mr. R. J. 
Mahony. -

. PIANO AND 
TALKING MACHINE 
WAREROOMS

264-266 QUEEN ST. WEST
Opposite John Street Pire Hall

W. LONGh. Balmy 
ulet wedi

Beach, was 
ding at two

%Wllhelmlna Mahony, to Mr. en-
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Mrs. George F. Burton was the hewteee 

of a dance on Monday evening at her 
home tn Lowther avenue, In honor of her 
daughter, Miss Ieobel Burton, and a 
guest from Ottawa. Miss Jean Wright, 
over 100 guests being present. The house 
was beautiful with spring flowers, palms 
and ferns,and supper was served at small 
table. The guests Included : Miss Meta 
Gibson, Miss Margaret Davideon, Mies 
Lucille Hodgins, Misa Mildred Brock, the 
Misses Plummer, the Misses Keefer, the 
Misses Kirkpatrick, Miss Blake, Miss 
Nora Blake, Miss Ince, Mies Grace Saun
ders, Miss Mary Strathy, Miss Dorothy 
Strathy, Miss Cassels and Miss Joyce 
Hutton.

Ste-
Mr. JOlixi Dilute, XL. V-, and Mra.. Uir- 

uie, Lumue wuuu, aimuuuve uie engage 
uiBJjt oi tueir youueeet uauguter, - ua* v 
•me aittiiOi, to sit. uiuuie mtuauuug iuu- 
»cr, ID. A., titi.iD., v. ey out u, mm,, Sluei 
eon oi su. H. xx, stitier ana Mis. JOuei, 
tiu.nover, out 
piece on Amy 14.

lng dPrescription.
Open Evenings at

Vancouver, March 28th. 
"I purchased, some three or four 

months back, a course of Samaria Pre
scription from Htrrison’s Drug Store, 
cor. Robson and Granville Sts., of this 
city, which my husband was very will
ing and anxious to take In the hope 
of its aiding him to overcome the crav
ing he had for whisky. I am thankful 
to say that he did not need to finish 
the treatment, as, with the help of 
Sa.-nq.rla and his own wish to overcome 

, , , the trouble he has quite lpet the drink
A miscellaneous shower was given to crayln* and 18 now a etrlrt teetotaler."

Mtas Mayme Hayes on Wednesday even- ™P.„ Tm.T r> » ck \ nw nfâT™' 
lng,at the residence of Mrs. James Flynn, r Kr.r; TRIAL PACKAGE Of Sam- 
122 Berkeley street. The many presents aria with booklet giving full particu- 
teetlfled to the popularity of the young lara, directions, testimonials, price, 
bride of next Wednesday. The guest* etc., will be sent in a plain sealed 
numbered about one hundred. package to anvone mentioning this

Mr. W. J. Sheppard's dance on Easter £ap ’̂, Correspondence sacredly con- 
Monday night in the Aster Room* was a Adeptlal. Write to-day. The Samaria 
greet success. The patronesses and Remedy Company, Dept. S3, 142 Mu- 
guests were: Mrs. J. Jackson, Mrs. H. tual Street, Toronto, Canada. Also 
Tolton, Mrs. R. D. Martin, Mrs. D. Keen- for sale by G. Tamblyn, Limited, at all 
an, Mrs. McCullough, Mrs. A. Mars den, tail stores, Toronto. "
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bride's cake ceremonial performed with dra
The bride

ped gown of gray broche crepe with 
s white lace and a corsage bouquet of MRS. BECK’S RECEPTION.

Mrs. Harry T. Beck received on Tms- 
day afternoon at the Alexandra for the 
first time since her marriage, when she 
looked very pretty in her beautiful wed- 
dlng gown of soft white satin and law, 
with a corsage bouquet of pink Klllarneÿ 
roses.
gara-on-the-Lake) who received with 
her, wore a handsome gown of mauve 
brocade draped over white chiffon, with 
a corsage bouquet of lilies of the valley. 
The reception room was decorated with 
palms, rambler roses and pink tulips. 
Those assisting were: Mrs. Beck's 
bridesmaid, Miss Henderson, in an apri
cot satin gown trimmed with black 
Chantilly lace and a corsage bouquet of 
roses matching the shade of the gown i 
Miss Zaldee Boulton. Mrs., Walker and 
Mrs. Garvey. In the tea room the table 
was centred with a large golden basket 
of pink roses, stocks and catkins, tied 
with pink gauze ribbons. Mrs. D’Arcy . 
Boulton and Mrs. Thompson presiding.

• e ft
A quiet weoemg look uiace at Glencoe, 

UI1L, ou Tueoiuty, Apt il I. at o p.ni., at 
Uio UUUbo Oi tou Uiiuo, WOtiU Mise i>eoo.v
•uciia vruuiorb, uausliter ol me idive om. 
aieJtanura Lrotuei e, was mai ueu to Air, 
Gemge ivormau atoir, Toronto, eiaeet sou 
ol Au. James it. Hoir,

ess

il11 fine
mauve orchids. Mrs. Houston, who re
ceived with her, wore a handslme black 
gown with a Jet necklace. The pretty 
drawing-room was fragrant with lilies 
and beauty roses. In the dining-room, 
which opened off It, the polished tea 
table was centred with cluny lace and a 
cut glass bowl of beauty 
Homer Dixon and Mrs. Willi 
poured out the tea and coffee, assisted 
by Miss Plummer, Miss Gertrude Tate 
and Miss Ethel Baldwin.

congratulations and toasts, 
and groom attended by the bridesmaid 

left by the 4 o’clock Byand groomsman ,
jain for Chicago, Washington and New 
Vork. On their return Mr. and Mra Or- 
Leton will ' reside at Uxbridge.
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I roses. , Mrs. 
am HoustonThe engagement Is announced at Belle, 

ville, Ont., oi Rita Irene, omy uauguter 
ot Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. Hampton, to 
Mr. John Lawrence Hallman, Toronto. 
The marriage will take place early in 
June.

InShe home of Mr. and Mrs. John G. 
Palmer, In Dowling avenue, was the scene 
of a wedding at three o’clock on Wednes
day afternoon, when the mariage was 
solemnized of their second daughter, Al
ice, to Dr. William L. C. Mac Beth, the 
Rev. A. Logan Oeggle officiating. The 
bride, who was given away by her father, 
wore a lovely gown of white satin and 
duchess lace, with tulle veil and orange 
blossoms, and she carried a shower bou
quet of bride roses and illy of the valley 
and fern.

The bride was a tended by her sister. 
Miss Julie Jalmer. Her gown was of 
blue crepe with dreed en overdress, trim
med with shadow lace. She carried a 
bouquet of pink roses and UHee of the 
valley tied with blue ribbon.

The groom wee aesited by his brother, 
Mr. Robert B. MacBeth.

Mies Edith May Tates played the wed
ding marches, and during the signing of 
the register, Miss Florence MacBeth 
sang "For You Alone,” with violin obli
gato played by Mra Julia Brizle Rock
well, Rochester, N. T.

The house was beautifully decorated 
with palms, Easter lilies and spring 
Howene.

Mrs. Palmer held a reception after the 
ceremony, wearing grey crepe with bou
quet of sweet peas.

Mrs. W. J. MacBeth, the groom’s mo
ther, wore a shot taffeta gown and car
ried Richmond

After the tea. Dr. and Mrs. Mac
Beth left for a two-weeks’ trip 
York. The bride’s traveling costume was 
of blue chiffon broadcloth with hat to

Her sister, Mrs. Wlnthorp (Nta- the
out 1| 
pres! | 
recep

i i
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The engagement •„ announced, and the 
marriage will shortly take place of Mr. 
Matthew Charles K.mgsiey Rhodes, of the 
61st Regiment, Canadian Militia, and 
Junior Army and Navy Club, Whitehall, 
only son of the late Mr. Armitage 
Rhodes. Bramhope Hill, Yorkshire, and 
Ben more House, Quebec, to Miss Joan 
Ethel Hoyland, only daughter of the late 
Mr. Godfrey Mainwaring Hoyland and 
Mrs. Hoyland, 28 Lytton Grove Putney, 
and granddaughter of the late Capt. a. 
T. tiarfcent, 43rd Light Infantry, Newton 
Abbot, Devonshire.
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, chartA FEW EVENTS OF THE 
COMING WEEK

!..

lED A quiet wedding was solemnized at 55 
Wroxeter avenue, Toronto, on Wednes
day evening last, when Miss WUltamina 
Mitchell and Mr. Ernest A. Bessey. 
D. C., were married. The bride looked 
well in white ellk, combined with bro
caded satin, and was attended by Miss 
Mary Wilson White. Mr. Alex. Hether- 
wick acted a* best man. The Rev.- J. A. 
MacKenzio officiating. The groom’s 
gift to the bride was a gold bracelet 
watch, te the bridesmaid, a silver mesh 
bag, and to the groomsman, a ecarf pin 
set with pearls. A reception woe held af- 
er the ceremony and then Mr. and Mrs. 
Beeey left for Parry Sound, where they 
Intend to reside. The gifts to the bride 
were many and useful.
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Monday—At the Princess, the Victor 
Herbert Comic Opera, “Sweethearts.”

At the Royal Alexandra, “The Bird of 
Paradise."

Tuesday—The marriage of Mies Geor
gina E A. Burrows, to Mr. George Gren
ville Hunter.

Mr. W. O. Forsyth's, piano recital, by 
hie pupil, Miss Norma Flores Cummlng, 
in the Margaret Eaton Hall at 8.16 p.m., 
assisted by Mr. William 81ms, a pupil of 
Mr. Arthur Blight,

Wednesday—The marriage In Montreal 
of Miss Marguerite Stitt to Mr. Hartly 
B. Dunsford.

The marriage in Petrolea of Miss 
Beatle Moyer, to Dr. John Edwin Hag-> 
meler, Hcspeler.

The second dance of the Bachelor Club, 
in the Aster Rooms, Dundae street.

The marriage of Miss Helen AgneF 
.Nellie) Power, to Mr. Harry J. Forres
ter, Regina, Saak.

Mrs. Nordheimer’s small dance at 
Glenedyth.

Thursday—Joint Song .Reclital by Miss 
Florence Fenton and Mr. L. Marvlne 
Rathbun, assisted by Miss Lina Dresth- 
ler Adamson, in the Conservatory of Mu- 
,.1C Hall.

The dance of the Balmy Beach Club
Heliconian Club, commemoration of the 

birth of Shokspere, in the Margaret 
Eaton Hall..

Business Show opens at the Arena.
Saturday—The Hill Dramatic Club En

tertainment In Foresters’ Hall.
Marriage at Niagara Falls of Miss Ida 

Louise Coste. to Mr. Richard Bevan, Cal
gary. „

Marriage in Hamilton of Miss Muriel 
Myers to Mr. Charles Irvine.

The marriage of Miss Eva Mary Selon 
to Mr. Arthur Cyril Marchant.

18 cil
Miss
j. dJ
Bred 
J. HI 
puta 
a or

til i|
Miss Doris Robins, puipll ot Luigi 

von Kunits, CVnadlan Academy ot 
Music, spent thd holiday with friends 
in Huntsville.

I Develop Your Bust-5 t

IB 11$ I1 I ■ Oi
tui■II:-l SUPERFLUOUS HAIR “S„eisU,’ »50c Package FREE to Any 

Woman Who Wants a 
Beautiful Figure
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U I TOLLER—BEDDOME And Moles removed to 
ever by painless SU*-
trolysie (electrio needle).
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On A quiet ceremony took place oh Tues
day afternoon in SL Paul’s Cathedral.
London, Ont., when Mies Mary Isabel 
Beddome. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A.
H. Beddome, was married to Mr. Guy 
Northcote Toller, eon of Colonel and Mr*.
Toiler, Ottawa. The Rev. Canon Tucker 
officiating. The cathedral was artistical
ly decorated with Easter lilies, palms, 
azaleas and eplrea, the pulpit being bank- matcn' 
ed with daffodil*.

The bride, who was given away by her 
father, wore a tailor-made of king's blue 
taffeta, with corsage bouquet of lily of 
the valley, and hat of tete-di-nkgre. She 
carried a cerise prayer book. The ush
ers were: Mr. Stanley Meredith and Dr.
Cronyn. Mr. Herbert Chambers, Ottawa, 
was beet man.

Mr*. Beddome wore a tailor-made of 
violet eattn with plumed hat to match.
Among the guests were: Mr. and Mra 
Ernest Smith, Mr*. T. G. Meredith, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Gunn, Mrs. Beardmore,
Mrs. Alteon, Quebec; Mrs. Hcspeler, Ber
lin; Mra. McLaren, Miss Patti McLaren.
Mrs. Maxwell Fraser, Mias Harris, Miss 
Bullen, Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Hale, Ma
jor Shannon, Rev. Mr. Heakes and Mr 
I\ H. Darling.

Mr. Kilmaster presided at the organ 
and during the signing of the register 
Miss Patti McLaren sa.ng "Perfect Day."

After the ceremony an ln'ormal reoeip- 
was held at the residence of the 

bride s parents. The house was spring
like with flowers. Later Mr. and Mra 
Toller left for New York. On their re
turn they will reside in Ottawa
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I BAND AND 
ORCHESTRA.

Dances, ReoeptkAie, Fetes, Excursions, 
Garder. Parties, Etc.,

Bandmàster, B. H. BARROW 
Late of H. M. Scots Guards Band...

RS, TORONTO. Oar. SOW

Q. O. R.■I ■ package 
you
bust can 
truen two 
and become 
and Arm. 
eovery,
vital interewt 
thin women 
null of lone «tu-dy and 
Inveetlgaition a lead- 
in. woman iphyololan, 
who, in Jeeklns to over
come the defects In her 
own fleure without the 
u«e of ''pad»” or forma 

a happy

At the residence of her mother, Mra 
Agnes Vailary, 84 College street, Toronto, 

he marriage took place on Saturday, Ap
ril 11, of Miss Elizabeth Joan Alexander 
Valary, to Mr. Wm. D. Steele Fraser, 
Dominion Bank, Toronto, eldest eon of 
the late Mr. William FraSer, Edin
burgh. The ceremony was conducted by 
Rev. Dr. McTavieh, Grosvenor Presby
ter lan Church. The bridegroom was sup
ported by his cousin, Mr. A. D. Fraser, 
Montreal, and Miss Agnes Vailary, sister 
of the bride, was bridesmaid.
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begs to Inform its artistic clientele of the 
arrival from Europe, of a few choice 
pieces of glass, china, etc., all personally 
selected.mi*■ 22 ben

Veidiscovered 
combination otf 
building elements that 
Increased her bust some 

Inehe*. made her 
arma round and shape
ly and har neck and 

i shoulder» plump and

MRS. HERBERT HOUSTON’S FIRST 
RECEPTION.

Mrs. Herbert Houston received for the 
first time since her marriage In her 
house In Cluny crescent, when she was 
looking very handsome In a beautifully

A
I ed1four

That our new conservatories at .Richmond Hill have fully 
up to our expectations, is shown when word reached us that

the: enewcome;III the
"V! :

•til
nymmetrical.

This formula of Dr.
Catherine Kelly's 13 a 
real discovery on far 
different lines from the 
ordinary figure develop
ing treatment, and this 
explains Its almost uni
form success.

Dr. Keuy not only 
gained & beautiful form 
by her own Formula, 
but used It successfully 
with many of her pa
tient*. Women, this Is 
a personal message _
from a physician of D„Trgl^””t
your own sex. and all s
we ask is the oppor- xUBMüLA
tunity to show’ you, 
without any expense on 
your part that Dr. Kelly's Formula can 
give you \a better figure, beautiful com
plexion and improve the general health. 
Send the little coupon and 10c for expenses, 
and a 50c treatment will be mailed at once 
in plain package. Writhe us today. DR. 
KET.ly MEDICAL CO, Dept. MS— 
Buttais, X. Y*

Di due
thaSave Your Voice|iii A WOMAN’S MESSAGE TO WOMEN

If you are troubled with weak, tired 
feelings, headache, backache, bearing 
down sensations, bladder weakness, 
constipation, catarrhal conditions, pain 
in the sides regularly or irregularly, 
bloating or unnatural enlargements, 
sense of falling or misplacement of In
ternal organs, nervousness, desire to 
cry, palpitation, hot flashes, dark rings 
under the eyes, or a loss of interest in 
life, I Invite you to write and ask for 
my simple method of home treatment, 
with ten days' trial entirely free and 
postpaid, also references to Canadian 
ladies who gladly tell 'how they have 
regained health, strength, and happi
ness by this method. Write to-day. 
Address: Mrs. M. Summers, Box *66, 
Windsor, Ont.

9lâ . inc:
. IK baà Do not ignore hoarseness, coughs, 

sore throats or loss of voice. Use|j abliORMISTON—CLUMN amr
SL Mathew's Church warn the scene of 

the marriage of Mise Alice Margaret 
Chi mix daughter of the late CapL H. M. 
Clumn, St. John’s», Newfoundland, and 
Mra Wm. Sparkhall, to Mr. W. S. O- 
mteton. BA.. L.L.B.. eon of th* late Mr 
and Mra. David Ormteton, Whitby, on 
Tuesday afternoon, the Rev. J. H. R. 
Warren officiating. The bride was at
tended by Mte# Edna L. Lash and the 
groom by Mr. T. Rutherford Dewar. The 
bride was given away by Noel Marshall. 
Mr. Freeman, the organlsL played the 
wedding march and recessional On the 
conclusion of the ceremony as the bride 
and groom returned to the residence of 
the bride’s mother in 
reception was held

EVANS)\ onantiseptic
THROAT1

;

tPastilles me:TH*
COUPON 

Fit :e
LIVERPOOL Hijt 196 Yonge St., Toronto, Can., the>« They give relief at once, and their continued nag 

restores strength and tone to the throat and vocal 
organs, If you speak or sing In public, always keep 
Evans' Antiseptic Throat Pastilles at hand. 1M

For Fr•• Scmfl*. 
Nstlo«alDrmgaadttctokalCe.ofC»sids,fi«HedJl6Btral

Hu.
Had been awarded First Prize for Roses at the International Flower 
Show held in Grand Central Palace, New York, March 21-28. adii

am
This goes to prove that Dunlops have the choicest stock to be obtained 
anywhere.

y\
We can have flowers delivered anywhere at no extra

expense.
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Infant Welfare Society 

Will Raise Funds For 
The Education of Mothers;

* THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD *SUNDAY MORNING
as a fallacy engendering a cystem of 
narrow and unprogreeeive tendencies. 
Nothing more educative can be cvo v- 
ed than that worked out In the policy 
of the league, when they bring various 
bodies of educationists Into close 
communication such as takes place 
In the meetings of the Teachers’ Asso
ciations of the Empire.

A further Inducement is offered by 
the league Scholarship» which enable 
teachers In the colonies to take extra 
courses In the motherland, and by the 

increasing facilities making this

V, b
Wfi

CONDUCTED BY MISSlM.L.HART r In Chicago mothers were to observe 
the simple maxims that 100 nurses of 
the health department are p 
with them to keep In mind 70o0 babies 
that die every year might be saved, 
says The Chicago Dally Journal.

Members of the Infant Welfare So
ciety of Chicago have set aside the 
week beginning with April 19 as “baby 
week.” During this time the efforts of 
prominent Chicagoans will be put to an 
attempt to raise sufficient funds to es
tablish fifty stations thruout the city 
for the education pf mothers.

Thirteen of these welfare stations al
ready have been established and 100 
trained nurses In the employ of the 
eltÿ health department are training 
little girls of the sixth, seventh and 
eighth grades to properly care for 
babies.

Twenty organizations, called "Little 
Mothers' clubs” have been established 
In the «rade schools of Chicago, each 
under the direction of one of the hun
dred nurses. Miss Helen Kelly, super
intendent of the child hygiene depart
ment. and six supervisor» direct these 
nurses. The girls are taught how. their 
baby sisters and brothers should be 
dreeeod, fed. bathed and otherwise 
cared for so that they will grow up to 
be strong men and women Instead of 
the weak type that Is now responsible 
for the slums of all large cities.

One hundred Intelligent and eager 
“little mothers" eat and Intently watch
ed Mies Lucilla Tepoon, one of the 
six supervisors of the health depart
ment, as she bathed amFdressed a big 
celluloid doll In the assembly hall gt 
the John M- Smyth school, West Thir
teenth street, and Blue Island avenue.

Handing the doll to one of the little 
girls who held It so that neither Its 
back or neck could have a chance to 
become deformed—If It were a real 
baby—Miss Pepoon gave a lecture on 
"Flics."
, "Children, did you ever see 
f "Millions," replied the girls 
chorus. ,, „

"Well, files have cushion» all over 
their feet that, are covered with hair, 
said Miss Pepoon, "and they come and 
wipe their feet on your food Just the 
same as you wipe your feet on a door 
mat. But there are never any files 
where there Isn't any dirt, so you must 
always keep your mamma s house 
spotlessly clean. If you see any gar- 
bage in the alley or your back yard, 
tell your papa to telephone the health 

• In reply to Flagship Victory’s re- department, or do It yourself."
__/There Is a society of the above Miss Pepoon then,instructed thename! £m£seda ôf Ontario Ladles' , tie mother.” In the handling of a

MU. brother, bone. «r. ver,
corresponding £ pUo.l

s£h“,sbackwards and stay that way all

Mur 60M-

Its Welfare 1

Upon the welfare of the 
depends the future of the race.

More (babies <Me every year In 
the United States because of 
lack of proper care than men 
were killed In the Cforll war. ,

Babies' bonee are soft If 
Jogged end Jumped around by 
playful parents they may be
come deformed.

ever
’’"social bonds are strengthened eo 
that teachers "abroad* are no longer 
as strangers In a strange land. They 
may be always known to one another 
thru the medium of the league, and 
•hare In privileges which 'membership 
gives them.

Among the names prominent In tlie 
Ontario branch are Lady Olhson, Mrs. 
Hartley Dewart, Mrs. Van Koughnet 
and the Hon. General Secretary for 
Canada, Mra H. S. Strathy.

I

LS leading
of Mrs. O’Donoghue, Dunn avenue, on 
Monday evening.^ ^ ^

At a special meeting of the Hebrew 
Ladles' Sewing Circle an address on 
"Mothers' Pensions” was given by 
Mrs W. E. Strothers, convener of the 
committee, who have the matter in 
hand, and who are working for the 
Local Council of Women. The speak
er explained that the idea was to give 
mothers an opportunity of staying 
home with their children and seeing 
that they attend school at least until 
the fourteen year age limit has been 
reached, Instead of being under tha 
necessity of going out to work for them 
as at present If deprived of the guard
ianship of their father either by death 
or other cajjse. A fund for the pur
pose Is being raised with the permis
sion of the Social Service Commis
sion, under whose supervision the 
money will' be distributed. Ten dol
lars will be allowed for the mother 
and ten dollars a month for each child, 
the maximum per family not to exceed 
forty dollars a month.

To commemorate Shakspere's birth- 
delightful program of songs and

I Illustrative tableaux Is under Prépara- 
the Heliconian Society. The 

which promises to he
tton by
entertainment 
one of the most artistic of the season 

Wednesday evening,

~~~2zS=SS
Hall. Those 
lrg Pictures" shown by the Heliconian» 
laet season will anticipate a charming 
evening In this season’s vendre-

committee has received 
the Y.W.C.A. that a

Its Progresei
A .baby wiU learn to walk II 

soon enough of Its own accord.
Science has proved that tbs 

swinging crib, instead of quiet
ing a baby, causes him to cry. 
Baskets should supplant tha . . 
storks crib.

Women's Votes Have - 
Changed Australia

The parks 
a request from 
site bo acquired for a permanent re- 

the vicinity or 
streets, and that 

be rented for

Miss Hodge Speaks of Results 
at Equal Franchise League 

Meeting.

Its Healthi
Blok babies become 

dyspeptic men and women—tt' 
they live long enough.

Buttons and safety pins In 
the clothing of a baby are signs < 
of barbarism.

Its Feeding!
Instead of testing baby's bath • 

water with your calloused hand, ! 
dip your elbow.

Cleanliness and regularity of 
feeding are two of the chief /Rf 
requisites in the care of babies. ;

Babies die from overfeeding; 
rarely from lack of nourish
ment.

creation ground in 
Yonge and Carlton 
la the meantime space J
this summer. e e e Results of woman suffrage in Aus

tralia and New Zealand were outlined 
by Misa Hodge at the monthly meet
ing of the Equal Franchise League, 
held In the Margaret Eaton Hall.

Among the numerous reforms 
suiting from woman suffrage,
Hodge told of maternity grants, ly
ing-in hospitals, hush nurses, dairy 
inspection, lesson# In motheroraft 
taught In school, raising of wages for 
women, equal pay for equal work In 
most trades, opening of all civic ser
vice posts to women, child labor laws 
passed. There has been a marked de
crease 
men have voted.

Without endorsing the British mili
tant methods. Miss Hodge declared it 
to be her sincere belief that the milit
ancy had its birth in the spirit of op
pressed motherhood In the old land, 
where the masculine public opinion 
was decades behind that of the over
seas dominions with respect to the true 
private and public status of women.

Miss Hodge closed With an Invita
tion to the Equal Franchise League to 
Join the Union of Women for the pur- 
J of promoting the suffrage move-

iAssociationThe Toronto Suffrage 
held Its regular monthly meeting on

ST—
of a protest regarding the turning 

Elliott Bill. Represent*- 
the Local CouncU

i*r TT2I.Miss Helen Louise Johnson who Is 
coming to Toronto to lecture to the 
Women’s Club next week on "The Bud
get Method in Housekeeping.” Is a 
representative of the new school of 
thought In economics for women. Her 
articles on "The Budget Method of 
Housekeeping" attracted widespread 
attention when they appeared in Har
per's Bazaar more than a year age. 
Miss Johnton’s reasoning Is sound and 
clear, and her exposition of how money 
should be managed In the household 
Is something that every woman who 
spends money for a household ought 
to hear. Miss Johnson holds the re
sponsible position of chairman of the 
Home Economic Department of the 
General Federation of Women’s Clubs 
In the United States. Those who know 
her work consider her one of the first 
authorities on household economics 
of the present day.

!

1re-
Miss !down of the 

lives present from 
of Women, the W.C.T.U., the «lty coun
cil the Canadian and Toronto Suffrage 

Mise Pethlck, England, 
Hodge, Australia,
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.-j " ti taught that a basket Is not only 
cheaper than a bed or crib, but is more f 
sanitary, since It can be washed dally 
w:*i boiling waten . ^

Mattresses for these baskets, they- 
are told, can bo stuffed with excelsior. 
They are Informed as to the cost of all 
the materials that should be used for ! 
both the babies’ bed and Its clothing 
and told that they should make It alt 
by hand themselves and In this way 
save money and get better material.

The little girls are told that the baby 
should have a tub bath every day and 
a sponge three or four times a day 
during the summer. They ere told 
that the baby should be nursed toy Its i 
mother, should be fed 
If artlftcally, with only the best milk 
from sterilized bottles and sterilised'j

"After our ‘little mothers’ ere told 
that It is wrong to handle a baby more 
than Is necessary and that kisses bring 
death, they go home and teU melr 
mothers. In this way it Is hoped to 
roach all the homes In Chicago, said , 
Miss Pepoon.

00 % rx°wywere the speakers^ .
The regular meeting of the Deaconess 

. tv was held 1n the home and
valnmf school, on Wednesday after- 

noon. . , .
The sixteenth annual closing of the 

Musical Club was held on 
in the Conserva-

|
$
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I : in infant mortality since wo-
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■M Woman’s
Saturday afternoon
tury of Music. , , , . , ,

The women’s auxiliary to the Print- A flne dlgpiay 0f evening gowns

SrSSSSs §r-SK Ei£H!:£
nation is doing a good work along tne guegU> wore received by Dr. Gordon, 
lines of charity, visiting the sick of Mrg j H stowe, Miss Hodge and Dr. 
the prlnhtlng trade, and deserve every Brown, The young people then pro
support. An innovation will be tne usn ceeded t0 the ball-room, where a de
ers—daughters of the members who Mghtful program was prepared. Per- 
will show the patrons to their seats. hapg tbe most Interesting features of 
The concert starts at 8.16 and at u ] the evenihg were the remarks ad- 
dancing will follow till midnight. i dreaed by the senior members. Dr.

, • * * a Gordon introduced Mies Hodge, from
A silver tea and sale of home-made ^uetra!la. who delivered a brief ad- 

articles, under the auspices of tne dregs
"shut-in committee" of the St. Mar- were greatly appreciated. Mrs. Dent 
garefs College Alumnae, took place at havlng i€ft for New York was very 
the home of the convener, Miss Stain- mucb missed. The dance was highly 
ton on Friday afternoon.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
C. H. E. A., will be held on Mon-^ 
day, at 2.30 p.m., In 
lors, 21 McGill street- Dr. W. J. Mc
Cormick, who has made a special study 
of food values, will address the meet
ing on "The Proper Selection of Food 

Means of Reducing the High Cost 
of Living.”
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The efforts of the convenors ■ m Robinson Caruso.

"No man Is as well known as hs

iESSESwSrie
chauffeur was repairing it I enters» 
a farm house to get warm.

“The farmer and I chatted in the. 
kitchen before the wood stove and 
when be asked my name I told him 
modestly that It was Caruso.

he threw up Ms

lasy * lour l
i10- mRespectfully Submitted.

An English youth who had Just 
finished a very tedious Journey In a 
very slow going train In South Am
erica said to one of the railway of
ficials:

Protection that Don’t Protoot. 
Tommy was playing In the garden

those blinds drawn down?1 <
"Only to keep the sun out, said

Ü
m curve

hlThen followed a long explanation of

s2 sris srfiMTîï»mlneri! matter—phoephorue lron and
other minerals—are taken Into tne
bodies In their food. , ,__

The course of Instruction Includes 
object lessons In giving the celluloid 
dolls baths. The little girls are also

Mr#. McGlIltvary Knowles, past vice-president of th0 ‘H«llconlan 
Society and one of its earliest members, requires no introduction to

readers of this [Paf wQrke ^ art> ln the shape of exqulslto
naiti+inea which have so often taken first place ln Our art exehlMtltins, Svîmîde Mrï Kn^wL known not onJy injoronto but throout the 
Dominion, and the Heliconian# are proud and happy to nutnKr her

ln thre‘r thenkbeautlful home-studio on Bloor street, to which favored

the wrld b The old chests, rich draplngs, and costly rugs, eeem each 
aïd ^everyone to breathe forth a history, all adding to the attraction

r æï,„tiaJ^ 0fKh° r ^jiety, and in public entertainments given toy the Heli- 
Ü Usually one of the most enthusiastic assistants.

At that name 
hands.

“ ‘Caruso!’ he exclaimed. 'Robin
son Caruso, the great traveler! Lit
tle did I expect ever to see a mao 
like you ln this here humble kitch
en, sir!” t

“Does this company, allow passen
gers to give It advice If they do so in 
a respectful manner 7”

The official replied in gruff tones 
that he thought It did.

"Well," the youth went on, "it 
occurred to me it would be well to 
detach the cow catcher from the 
front of the engine and fasten It to 
the rear of the train. For, you see, 

not likely to overtake a 
but what's to prevent a cow

"’'two days later bis mother ln- 
thinking1 deeply for

much good keeping the blinds 
down! ’

as a

Stevens W.C.T.U. at their last meet- 
tne decided to hold a social half-hour 
at the close of the May meeting, to 
become better acquainted with the new 
members who have joined during the 
year. This will be the annual meeting 
of the union. All reports will be re
ceived and officers elected. At the last 
meeting ten new members were re
ported.

By Invitation of the Dread naught 
Chapter LO.D.E. many had the pri
vilege of listening to Mr. Megenaet on 
Wednesday afternoon, when he spoke 
on the Workman’s Compensation Bill.

"6

i*iwe are 
cow;
strolling Into the car and bitng a 
passenger?"

tPTION.

Mved on Tues- 
kandra for the 
fige, when she 
beautiful wed- 
fa tin and laoe. 
pink KiLlarney
fin thorp (Nia 
received with 
own of mauve 
l chiffon, with 
I of) the valley, 
decorated with 
l pink tulips. 
[ Mr». Beck's 
in, in an aprl- 
p with black 
Lge bouquet of 
l of the gown ! 
■ Walker and 
bom the table 
I golden basket 
I catkins, tied 
I Mrs. D’Arcy 
Ln presiding.

(
» * * I

“The Cook’s best friend” !President of the U.S. General 
Federation of Women’s 

Clubs. TT doesn’t matter what you wish to cook: 'breadr-

Think what a number of convenience» 
you have In this two-in-one Range— 
the Nelson Combination.

You can use either coal or gat
or both together. Two separate 
ovens. Gm extension is quit# 
apart from coal section. There 
are no burners near or inside the 
flues to get clogged with soot 
as In most combination ranges.

In response to the invitations Issued 
the members of the W.A.A.C. turned 
out in large numbers to meet; the new 
president, Mrs. Frederick MerdOT. The 
reception was held in the new gal
leries, Jarvis street, and the already 
established popularity of Mrs. Mercer 

added to by her cordiality and 
charming greetings.

ISuffrage Cause Prospers
In Dominion Capital11m i-.'é:

Wmkwas t
1H Alice Stebblns Wells, of Los Angeles; 

Mr. Geo. Lansbury, of London, Ehig.; 
Mrs. Kathleen Weller, of Montreal; 
and Mrs. Rose Henderson, probation 
officer, of Montreal.

Article 3 of the bylaws came ln for a 
great deal of discussion as to whether 
the association could support any 
candidate ln the political field.

The article was changed to read as 
“The association shall not

§|(| That the suffrage cause Is prosper- 
the capital of the Dominion Is 

the report of the annual tr **T ‘i

Under the auspices of the Rosary 
Hall Guild the attractive little sketch 
“Won by Wireless,” will be given in 
Columbus Hall on Thursday evening, 
April 23. The caste includes Miss Ce
cil McKenna, Mias Teresa McKenna, 
Mis» Josephine Doherty, and Messrs.
J. Dennis Hayes, J. Lobraclo, Stewart 
Brennan and James Mohan. Mr. S- 
J. Hogan will direct the play. The re
putation of the players should ensure 
a crowded house.

On Tuesday evening the noted lec
turer. Dr. Walsh, of Fordham Uni
versity, will deliver his address on 
“Education," at Loretto Abbey. Those 
who heard the magnificent lecture on 
"Science and Faith.” delivered on the 
occasion of a previous visit, have some 
Idea of the treat ln store....

At the Woman's Art Galleries on 
Thursday evening Mr». R. Stearns 
Hick» read a most Interesting paper ; 
on the United Empire Loyalist, David 
Barker, of Adolphus Town, great-great 
grandfather of the contributor of the 
address. Mrs. Hicks outlined the 
story of the loyalists from the year 
1800 until the present, her Information 
having been gathered from papers ln 
the possession of the family. There is 
also a photo of David Barker, one of 
the very few loyalist photographs ex
tant.

\lng ln 
shown by 
meeting of the Ottawa Equal Suffrage 

demonstrates In 
the work Is progressing.

i l

M i For chilly nights when furnace 
days are over, tbe
“NELSON” and it will keep 
the lower part of the house 

as well as do all your 
Afterwards the gas

to •#ggâ,

Association, which
every way 

Previously, the annual meeting was 
held ln November, but the time was 

that the reports
"iPl warm 

cooking, 
section will meet all your needs.

h pi F of Luigi 
Academy at 
with friend*

follows:
affiliate with any political party, nor 
give Its support to any measure ex
cept that for which It was formed, 
which Is to promote the cause of wo
man suffrage, and primarily to ob
tain the franchise for the women of 
Canada on a basts of equality with

changed to April, so 
covered only five months.

During these five months there has 
marked growth ln the numberr

ti
m * - " •m

been a
of members, enthusiasm, and work ac- 

On November
“Specially ’ m 3, 100compllshed. 

members were enrolled, and at the 
present time there arc 225 on the list.

During the same
deal has been done 
knowledge of the association thruout 
the Dominion, and the new year Is 
being entered upon inspired by the 
phenomenal growth and with bright 
prospects for the future.

The treasurer, Miss Fyles, reported 
the balance on hand ln November to 
be 75 cents. Receipts since that time 

1714.67, and, after all expendi- 
have been paid, there is a de-

removed tat-
LnJnlrw Blie- 
iectric needle). 

Vner»’ expeet-
•ial Price Days

men.
The alterations in the bylaws In

cluded changing the number of a 
quorum from 10 to 25.

The following are the officers for 
Hon. president,

m

R^nge?; time a great
to disseminate

the coming year:
Mrs. J. C. Cox; president, Miss Burt; 
flrse vice-president, Mrs, W. W. Ed
gar; second vice-president, MrB. J - 
G. McNulty; corresponding secretary, 
Miss L. Abbott; recording secretary, 
Miss Helen Asselstlne; treasurer, Miss 
W. Fyles; conveners of standing com- 

Finance, Miss Reynolds; 
Miss M. Doyle; literature,

IVrite for par- 
i Ml««) A. 

Bramptos.
49. Phone 17A fl

ll' The Nelson 
Combination RangeMrs. Percy V. Pennybacker, presl-

to be held in Chicago, June 9 to 13. 
She is the author of a History of 
Texas," and since 1901 has held offices 
In women’s clubs.

/D AND 
feCHESTRA.

Excursions,
L Ft ROW 
Lrds Band.
| Ger. 303»

Tmittecs: —occupies a space of 43
inches wide by 28% inches
deep. Deep roomy ovens. 
Finished in our own special 
satin enamel—rust proof.

were 
tures
fitFour public lectures were held dur- 
Ihg the year, the speakers being Mrs.

program,
Mrs. R. T. M. Scott; legislation, Mrs. 
C. A. Sears; auditor, Mrs. W. W. 
Edgar. __

1League of the Empire 
Offers Encouragement 

To All Teachers

Alt the weekly sale of the Housewives' 
League, 889 Queen street west, new laid 
eggs were sold at 22c a dozen and 
butter from 25c to 30c a pound. Mem
bership button» may be had from Miss 
Venn, 74A Close avenue.

v. jANON The Real Caue of
Most Bad Complexions Sold by all good dealers. 

If your dealer does not 
handle MOFFAT Ranges, 
telephone or write to us.

ST
ientele of the 

few choice 
all personally It is a stern tactl that no truly Jxsauu 

tul complexion ever came out of jars or 
bottles; the longer one uses cosmetics 
the worse the complexion becomes. 
Skin, to be healthy, must breathe, tt 
alt,» must expel, thru the pores, Its snare 
o', the body's eftete material. , Gt-ea»"® 
and powders clog the pores, Interierin* 
both with elimination and breathing, u 
more women understood this, tner 
would be fewer self-ruined complexion . 
If they would use ordinary mercoUzed 
wax Instead of cosmetics, they 
have natural, healthy complexions, inis 
remarkable substance actually absoios a 
bad skin, also unclogging the pores. Re
sult; The fresher, younger under-skin 1» 
permitted to breathe Mid 'to show it el . 
An exquisite new coUplexion Fradu y 
peeps out. one free from any appea " 
ante of artificiality. Get an «unco of 
meraillzed wax at your druggist s an 
try It. Apply nightly like cold cream, 
for a week or so, washing it off morn

To eradicate wrinkles, here's a mar
velously effective treatment w!hlch 
acts naturally and harmlessly* D . 
1 oz. powdered saxollte In J4 Pt. witch 
hazel use as a wash lotion.

Wt •»
bookl* Ulliyc mit «W 
iht Mo fat Ran ft•. A ok
ZJStÊTJSJ.

A prize of ten dollars has been offer
ed by the Equal Franchise League for 
the best baby at the baby show at 
the next National Exhibition.

• • •
Detroit club-women propose to in

duce the state legislature to amend 
tha Mothers' Pension Law, making it 
Include pensions to women whose hus
bands are Insane, permanently dis
abled, or ln prison for a term of years, 
and whom have families to support 
on notliing a year.

• • «
At the executive meeting of the Wo

men’s Council on Wednesday, Miss 
H1U, first vice-president, presided ln 
the absence of the president, Mrs. 
Huestls, who has left to attend the 
International meeting at Rome. Short 
addresses were given by Mis» Hodge 
and Mis. Pethlck on the woman move
ment ln England.

* • •
The Catholic Young Ladles’ Literary Association will meet at the borne

1n ,j±
The Moffat Stove Company, Limited

i;.a« the teachers of Ontario are large- developed thru the medium of the 
As the teacners o th lsague of the empire, the mission of

ly women, the news of a great gamer which lg to etretch out and tike Into 
lng of overseas teachers from ah parte ,u foldg by means of many ramifica- 

emnire to be convened ln To- tiens, every corner "of the globe In 
xt general meeting is which there Is even the seed of em- 

ronto at the next general plle> but t0 n0ne Is more encouragc-
of special Interest to the Club Page. ment «tended than to the teachers of

Consult These “Moffat” Dealers In Toronto
r TZ «u ssMt syssr-a: i .« Æ«. kmm **-,=-:. rto-e-g
S-rochL AASOciatlons ot the Emidre, ti^ WuTïhroM to « Vaughan & Johnson, 1350 w.V^ frViTt. cLr Av» >oL ~

rm'vVr.T.'ÆÆÜ.*** ■m-sz.™-™ s——4 <«-.» - r.a«a.«.s—
sripgjn ^Toronto. ^ cognized and their own country Is now recognized j Bast

ice 8t 1023 Lsorist Ars.W. 
Montreal, Rue.

m Wàuûpef!oâiw,Vs»cssw.Hssd06eeêrFsHeiT'
Weston, Ont.
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MRS. McGILLIVARY KNOWLES, DISTINGUISHED 
MEMBER OF THE HELICONIAN SOCIETY.
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——Last week an organization was formed in 
Toronto under the name of the Ontario 
Technical Education Association. The 
very general support accorded the pro
posal by representative bodies, testified to 

the strength of the conviction behind it, 
and certainly the matter of technical training ranks above all others 
with the progressive nations of the world. Germany led the way, 
and her remarkable progress in industry and the arts is arge y 
accounted for by the excellence of her technical schools an.d ^e‘r 
dovetailing with the practical work of life. Mr. ft. D. Fa‘rba1™’ 
who took the chair at the meeting, rightly declared hat 
only by such a system could Canada be kept in the ort rc>n as 
manufacturing nation. To do this must be the wor o 
minion government, which will be asked to provi e 
#33,000,000 in annual instalments, spread over 
ten years, and divisible among the provinces hi proportion to 
population. The point then arises whether the admmstration of 
the systems to be established should be direct by the Dominion 
authorities, or thru the provincial governments acting co-opera
tion with the various sections of the population that are affected. 
Much can be said for either view, but we think the weight of opin
ion will favor provincial responsibility. Technical training must e 
conjoined with general education to the end, as Mr. Bengough re
marked that the artizans of Canada shall not only be highly skilled 
in their crafts but should also be intelligent citizens.

BOM POETRY to the drama la all devised for the erprees purpose of 
an way transition, and as we reducing the unwlHlng mind to dlscl- 
have had a good deal of poetry pnne, Take the whole hideous factory 

In Cruets and Crumbs recently It will 8yet*m and the labor-slave system 
be a natural step to the theatre and Its generally, and there is no possible 
glorious voices. None of us who ro- cuee for it except In the experience of 
gard the stage as the greatest moulder training in concentration, application, 
of men’s minds and morals which our j perseverance and persistence which 
civilisation possesses can regard the , tbeee units acquire. The drill of u 
retirement of a man Uke Sir Johnstone ( army ie not wasted tho the army never 
Forlies-Robertson without the, deepest f0Ugi,t, Each soldier has awakened 

with all the bitter- jn j,jm the sense of organic unity, and 
hie mind Is trained to the alertness 
instant response. Does anyone i 
pose that people are Just bom 
ter and smarter and. wiser than oth 
We all have to go thru the drud<

F
j SA'%in

p
6 J £5* isH

regret. It comee 
ness of personal, loss to those who re

fais as be-
ïït -

n Dr. Hi 
Cana 
Impri 
ditior

ix cognize such Influences as
the Inner and higher lifeJi longing to 

of humanity. They are the means by 
which the objective wd the subjective 
world first come into harmony for mul
titudes, and I am heretic enough to 
believe that the divorce of church and 
stage has been one of the greatest epir- 

tbe church has achieved 
in the nature of 

the separation should 
for the stage is democratic, and

1 mm i I1« somehow, somewhere.
été

N THE mental discipline of 
theatre people have the oppes- 
tunlty to choose their own tests, 

I know many people whose minds sse 
Incapable of the strain of a flve-sst 
tragedy. I know some who are hazily 
able to endure a first-class drama et 

They want comic open.

5?

Hi CAREItual losses 
for Itself. R was

I
IS: ii/ things that

occur,
the church is autocratic. The stage 
in Its highest as In Its lowest responds 

demand of the people. Their

t Aim» tcomedy.
Thousands are unable to enjoy so prs- 
longed a monotony as these entertat*» 
men ta offer them, and consequently

icsto the
voice Is Its voice, and their voice, we 
have been taught. Is a divine voice. As 
to that we may perhaps discriminate, 
but I have no hesitation in saying that 

of the dtvlnest messages of the 
last three centuries have reached hu
manity across the footlights.

t é A

"iSBtttt —Mi
f «

’ Co-o]we find the “variety" houses present
ing a constant change of subjeet te 
the inconstant 
ers and hymns
mens are ^
mingled to provide the needed varisCft 
Even the ritual changes are not al
ways sufficient, and In the Brahman, i 
Buddhist. Greek, Roman and other j 
churches one finds Images, ©ikons, pic
tures, beads, as well as creeds and 
other ritual formulae. The ultimate 
object In every case is to assist con
centration. As the mind gains eontiel 
of Itself and its functions the nee* 
of these means of development 
and from the objective and physical It 
turns to that which is subjective sad 
spiritual. So that while one may de
plore the divorce of church and stage 
one may not fail to recognize that sub 
Is doing Its utmost for the type of 
mind most readily affected by Its pe
culiar ministrations. One great gain 
from this point of view is that we less 
the occasion1 of those quarrels 
the morality or lack of morality, so- i 
called, of stage performances. The 
only quarrel in this respect, of course, 
ie between natural and artificial stand-: | 
ards. We may be quite sure, as George | 
Bernard Shaw points out, that 
let" would never pass the censor If It 
came up for license now for the first 
time. But It is not morality nor codes 
of morale that the public performan
ces of either the church or the stage 
chiefly tend to forward, but the culti- '! 
vat Ion of the mind and He powers at 8 
concentration. Its indifferent and bas- I 
er qualities are first held by grosser 
forms of thought, but as It refines an* * 
changes under discipline higher Ideals 
occupy It- Us Ideals become loftier» i 
and It Is attracted to higher levels at j 
Imagination. ArNt concentrates on 
more and more elevated Ideals it hs- 

continually more refined In sn- 
tience, until auch physical concept!* 
as have at first secured Its attentiei 
no longer interest It. It turns to thi 
metaphysical and the spiritual, sal 
finally having completed the develop 
ment of a non-physical vehicle it CM 
stand aside from Its' fleshly ctiveUp* | 
assured of victory over the grave •$! .-j 
the sting of death. But our 
people are not aware of such const!*» j 
mation, and there are not many onJKH^ 
stage who are concerned with tbs* 
so that for the present the divorce el \Mx 
church and stage Is apt to contlWr 
among the unenlightened.

J •|f m mind. In church, 
Otifd reading* smd 

similarly suitably 1

some An apri 
stlcn of 

It ventlble I 
Charles j 
ture on 
Royal Ca 

“Eugen 
with all 
the Into 
Dr. Hast 
atlon thj 
nnee, vaJ 
slops, etl 
lng thes 
the life H 
Dies, It i 
factory d 
the menj 
of mankl 
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11 . /.il . s r.Altho President Wilson is having the hard
est fight he has yet faced in his effort to 
get the senate to concur in the repeal of 
the clause in the Panama Canal Act, ex
empting coast wise traffic from tolls, the ___—r----------------
odds seem to be in his favor. What has
been very remarkable during the course of the senate debate, is the 
difference between the character and tone of the speeches delivered 
in support of repeal as compared with those of its opponents. On 
the one side," there have been appeals to honor and reason, on the 
other, little better than appeals to prejudice and national vanity 
spiced with the brag and bluster more common and effective a 
generation ago than they are today. The President must have de
rived much satisfaction from the/act that, with few exceptions, the 
best and most representative leaders and organs of public opinion 
are heartily with him, and their influence will tend to increase rather 
than diminish. In addition, he has on his side the strong feeling 
against the shipping trust and the conviction deepening and wid
ening, that the' subsidy—for exemption is only a veiled subsidy- 
will simply add to its already enormous profits, without assisting 
the masses of the people. In his very fine speech, Senator Lodge 
also pointed out with convincing force, that the three negotiators, 
who acted for the United States in the adjustment of the treaty, 
were all agreed that its real intentionwasas now expressed by Presi
dent Wilson. *

* ! ;1 ; HE ORACLES are always trying 
to teach men. and always will. 
Their channel* are various, and 

those who can only hear thru one 
mode lose much. Especially do those 
who believe, and quite earnestly be
lieve, that the divine voice has been

and Its

TI
-1

I
1i fl

t i f silent for many centuries, 
echoes restricted to one ehrlne, lose 
the clear, sweet freshness of the mes- 

“new every morning." 
monopoly of the holy 

Poets, prophets, preacher*.
men of

t

/ j sages that came 
There is noI I voices.
dramatists, philosophers, 
science, all have a share in the mes
sage. The priests of the stage may 
not all realize the greatest of their 
functions, but some of them do, and 
tfaelr effect on their generation Is po
tent. It Is Just as ripening and heal
ing on metfs minds to get them to 
laugh and weep, to wonder and ad
mire. and to think together as it Is to 
get them to pray end sing and listen 
to sermons together. I know some peo
ple who would be shocked at this Idea, 
and when I was very young I was 
shocked at It myself. Honest men will 
tell you that they have been occupied 
with as bad and sometimes worse 
thoughts in church as In a theatre. At 
the theatre the mind does not wander. 
It attains concentration, a secret the 
churches are still unable to reveal 
Why will people sit three hours In a 
theatre, and weary after an hour and 
a quarter In church? There Is equal 
variety, out that does not mako the 
difference. I remember a Good Friday 
service In St. James-by—the—Lake In 
Chicago when Dr. Vibert was rector, 
which I attended. It was three hours 
long and I was the only male person 
in the pews. The curate had to take 
up the collection. I did not find the 
three hours a minute too leng, for X 
was able to Imbue It with a dramatic 
Interest of my own. 
theatre men are unable • to sit three 
hours without going out for a drink or 
a clgaret, being stlM slaves to bodily 
sensation. It is in the theatre that 
most of the people In civilized condi
tions first learn to be conscious apart 
from their bodies. Some of them will 
tell you they never forget that they are 
in the theatre and looking at a play. 
But a few lose themselves and live on 
the stage with the actors. The church 
has forgotten the secret of taking men 
out of themselves.
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in Denmark is to cut up large estates and work 
them intensively, and a family can make a very 
good living out of twenty acres. This could only 
have been done by the development ot co-opera
tive methods, which not only aid the farmer in 
marketing his products, but in buying the fertili
zers and implements he requires. As a conse
quence, what was once the poorest country in 
Europe has becom the most prosperous. In
tensive farming an co-operative m< ' 
in Denmark solved the problem of ‘

'land.”

i L

r I

I -------- ------------------------ Hon. Mr. Hanna’s suggestion, that To
ronto should apply for a new and compre
hensive charter, containing the special 
provisions necessitated by its exceptional

_____________ ________position, should not be disregarded. It is
indeed the only satisfactory method of 

meeting the case. The main trouble, however, is whether the gov
ernment and legislature will prove sufficiently broadminded to rati
fy a charter that will grant a sufficient measure of home rule. Con
tinually amending a general Act of Parliament to meet the con
stantly emerging questions caused by the expansion of a great 
centre of population, is the worst of all devices. It leads to endless 
complications and confusion, and usually ends in a legal situation 
more intricate than a Chinese puzzle, and almost as insoluble. We 
should like to see the Ontario authorities willing to take a leaf 
from the Gefinan books, or from those of the more advanced 
states of the neighboring republic. It is certainly curious that a 
government so autocratic as that of Prussia, for example, is so 
much more ready to confer not only large powers, but large liber
ties on its cities. Here, and till recently in the United States, city 
and municipal authorities generally have been dealt with as if they 
were totally ignorant of their needs, and unfit to govern them
selves. German cities have had freedom, to develop and provide 
for their own special circumstances, the only reasonable and right 
way of securing not only efficient adminstration but the wider out
look.

H
Something is wrong both with Canada and the 

United States, when they have been transformed 
from food exporting into food importing count- 

This in the case of Canada does not in
clude wheat and wheat products,of which indeed 
it produces more than it can consume. But the 
fact remains, that taken, by and large, neither of 
these great areas of North America arc at the 
moment self sustaining, except in sections that 
are in a measure removed from the effect of 
products shipped by countries that have not the 
advantages enjoyed by this continent. Even 
from areas within comparatively short distance 
of the centres of population, come the same tales 
of abandoned farms, or of farms only partially 
tilled and ,not yielding enough to earn a decent 
living for iheic owners or occupants.

No doubt there are some districts which will 
stand comparison with the best in older countries. 
They prove that what is possible for some may 
well be within reach of all who pursue scientific 
methods and conduct agriculture not by rule of 
thumb, but in accordance with the results of 
observation and experiment. Practically the 
whole problem has narrowed itself down to the 
vast difference between loose and intensive farm
ing, between atempting to cultivate many acres 
imperfectly, and actually cultivating a few acres 
by methods which not only produce a much larg
er yield but maintain and even improve the 
fertility of the soil. With the same amount of- 
labor diffused in one case, concentrated in the 
other, vastly different results are obtained.

Dr. Maurice Francis Egan, the United States 
Minister to Denmark, now home on leave of 
absence, has been talking about the remarkable 
achievement of Danish farmers. With a climate 
incomparably inferior not only to this continent, 
but to the average of Europe, and with a soil 
naturally poor, the Danes have worked wonders 
by the employment of scientific methods and by 
the development of the co-operative principle. 
Dr. Egan says that if the abandoned farms in 

Mh4 state of Massachusetts alone, could be put 
under the control of competent Danes, they 
could be made to yield food enough to supply 
the whole of New England. Farms there have 

simply by the act of farmers 
themselves, as indeed was the case with Den
mark two generations ago.

Since theh, by better understanding of their 
wérk, the Danish farmers have made Denmark 
a great agricultural exporting country. They 
lead in exports of bacon, butter .and eggs to the 
United Kingdom, and their market in Germany 
is increasing enormously. Nowhere else, says 
Dr. Egan, have the possibilities of the small 
farmer been so highly developed. The tendency

I
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New Electrical Develop
ments
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Even at thoMi’ll

Never before in. world history has there been 
so remarkable a development as that which has 
happened during the last ten years in the electri
cal field. In 1904 the lectric light and power 
companies of the United States represented a 
total investment of about 8700,000,000, today 
the amount is nearly two billion dollars. Elect
ric traction companies alone now earn annual
ly $650,000,000. Even more striking is the 
fact that more than 8300,000,000 was in 1912 
paid for the use of electric power, represent
ing an increase of 70 per cent, over 1907, when 
the last previous record was taken, and of 250 
per cent, over the sum paid in 1902. These 
are the figures given in a report recently issued 
by the United States Bureau of the census, 
i In an article dealing with the decade of elec
trical development to 1912, contributed to the 
New York Evening Post, the writer referred to 
the “great dreams of great electricians.” Some 
of these foretell a time when distributing lines 
carrying cheap electric currents, will eventually 
“determine the direction of a people’s growth,” 
just as great rivers in the past determined the 
growth of population and great railroad lines 
that of industrial development. Great central 
stations are foreseen, which will supply electric 
energy to vast communities, each becoming a 

■ focus of radial trunk lines that will carry the 
essential current for the every day needs of many 
communities.

Dr. Emile Berliner, one of the most eminent 
of living electricians, is quoted as having said 
that the average mind fails completely to grasp 
the revolutionary changes that have already been 
brought about and are now in progress, in the 
methods of which this new energy is produced 
for industrial, domestic and other purposes. In 
the field of electrical transportation, for example, 
it has become possible for six electric stations, 
placed at suitable intervals along a transporta
tion line, to furnish power sufficient to run trains 
from the state of Maine, on the Atlantic, to San 
Francisco, on the Pacific. It is also predicted 
that fully 85 per cent, of industrial power will 
eventually be supplied from electric generators.
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A NOTHER point to be observed le 
that the art of the actor 1st»

A * no way connected with the asr 
llgn power of the hypnotist. In 
one case the subject Is _
accept whatever image the hypnotises n 
chooses to Impose. In the other »» 
actor by the power of his magnat*» ■ 
creates an Image which holds the v* 1 
untsry observer by Its power, Its oea m 
ty, or Its truth. In the case of afire»* ■ 
high priest of the actor's art Ilka M* 
Johnstone Forbes-Robertson all 
power* of a great Intellect, a pure MOl , 
and an ardent spirit are added toA^ 
wide experience and natural gra*M
such as few posse»»;1" *"* be have M 
ful performance of Hamlet we ha « ,s
all the spiritual straw la 1
lnary man presented under strese, m | 
conditions which require action, yrt «■ 
which conventional considerations t>- 
stiuin from action. He sees a ghori, 1 
a veritable spectre, and has a m«s R 
sage from It. yet shortly ftm *»»«* ■ 
the bourne from wh,<rh.. tr®, 3 
returns. It 1s the sceiHIcIsm of tM j 
ordinary church-goer.
motives of action, but be Is only SB / 

learned boy. and a prince Mi 
besides, not quite In touch with ths ■ 
real world. An und«'*lon$d ill
Stopford Brooke calls him, he ao* 
not understand himself, and his vn* 
ot feigning madness Is Just tb. devW 
a young man might adopt, He w* 
weak In a weak generation and **J 
Twcpt away** th events.
Fortlnhras reign: 
tio testifies that
fellow, but many a good fellow a*s 
not make good, and that was Ham!*?» 
case. Forbes-Robertson’s HamletJ* 
the greatest I have seen in its IpPff* 
and consistent interpretation sad 
thesis of the text. He Is not, BHE 
haps, as strong am Henry Irving wwllV 
the play-scene, hut aa a whol# tits 
reading Is superior. Of course tiw» gj 
are many Irving Inspirations and so*» ^ 
gestions 1n 61r Johnstone's interpr*» 
talion, but In its vital fulness sad «*• 
platan *s it lg all his own»

Peti
• * *» too pi 

wholesrrp HIS is the whole art of the actor, 
to Uft us out of oursslves, to 

u enable us to become other men 
for the time-being, better men, let us 
hope, or force us to become judges to 
sit In review of standards and Ideals 
put before us, to make choice, perhaps, 
for better or for worse, or to discover 
in ourselves what we see on the stage. 
But all this is not living. It is merely 
learning to live. We develop mental 
powers In such amusements as chil
dren develop muscular powers In 
their games. They do not play to de
velop muscle, nor do people go to the 
theatre‘to become moral or virtuous. 
Very few people go to church in order 
to become moral or virtuous. They go 
to become respectable generally. But 
what matter why they go, be they 
moved to their benefit? Similarly of 
the theatre, if the mind bo stirred to 
action, whatever the subject, it is bet
ter than that It should lie slothful and 
Inert. The man who read* a news
paper is better than be who reads not 
at all. By and by he may study the 
masters- Millions of people are be
ing Incarnated In what we call civiliz
ed conditions who have had little or 
no opportunity for, mental develop
ment. You can pick them out, open- 
mouthed, occupied with things of the 
senses, with no ability to stick to one 
thing for any length of time. Our vart- 
POM todil customs t&A

»

• * •

Annual and other conventions are much ————— 
in evidence in these latter days. Many 
advantages attend them. They are usual
ly instructive and suggestive, and even 
their social side is of no little value. Last 
week saw the assembly in Toronto of the
Ontario Educational Association, one of the most important in 
the province, if indeed it is not the most vital. The problems offer
ed by a system of public instruction are varied and complex, and al
most more than others are open to wide diversities of judgment 
and opinion. Of particular interest was the address of the presi- 

, dent, Mr. C. A. Mayberry, B. A., of Stratford, who placed in the 
lorefront of his remarks, the deep-seated idea thruout the pro
vince, that all the school programs were overloaded, a defect which 
lie frankly admitted was largely due to the teachers- themselves. 
Here he touched on one of the main subjects that have been and 
will continue to be in dispute—that of what the end of school edu
cation really is and should be. Whether it is better to give a 
smattering of many things or to teach thoroly a selected few, jn 
the belief that the attention and concentration thus engendered 
form a far more valuable asset than the acquisition of promiscu
ous and unrelated details. President Malherry had |no illusions on 
this score. It was fatal, he said, to have a multitude of subjects, 
toward* which the mind must be directed, but the true purpose of 
a highrschool was to develop the work habit. Years ago it was 
a common criticism that the great publiç schools of England were 
examples of wasted effort, because they turned out good classical 
scholars and neglected preparation for practical life. They may 
have, been, probably were, extreme in this, but the fact remains 
that tlicv turned out young men, who tilled with brilliancy the great 

X officesugf state and were splendid servants of their country.
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um<™raR0BSs ntia The Federal League Opening at Baltimorei
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i 8m■ „ to Get Their Charges Down to Hard Work 
—John Nixon Has a Big Squad Ready — Some of the 
Horses Stabled at Woodbine Park

: * 1I Trainers Hopey <►
Ù %

Celtic Repeat Their Win Over 
Hibernians in the Scottish 
League — Heavy Scoring 
Game at Lincoln City Soc

cer Results

1 i ,'i *iThe Soccer Page
Dynamite a ndLe tourne y
(4), Sherlock Holmes (4), Banjo Jim l®/' 
Dorothy Prime (8) Magic ®
Et 8fc “i?,“ wi‘.UMïïï

ff JSt ST-ST u&MgS Cv

lng of the Ontario Jockey Club.

harness horse NOTES.

Two more stable# have arrived at 
ferin Park for the opening of the Cana
dian Circuit for trotters and pacers. The 
track has never at any season, been gs 
good n« H Is at present time,
are taking advantage o£ It to gettwr
horses In shape for ti^resrty «««•"rth^r: $s?.

"rTi*iss«rîiS
els Viceroy, cb.m., by
other green pacer; ^underbott. butd^; * 
by Cap Sheaf, green pacer; Mlnnde Raoe 
er, blk.m„ by Texas Hooker, 
and a bay gelding by John 
green trotter; he to not namta. Mr- 

all look well and are tak-

the old country and the local Sat
urday games will be fully revered 
on this page. Be sure you get the 
last edition.

I There Is great activity at the Woodbine 
every day now, the nearer the time ap
proaches, for the racing traînera are 
anxious to have their horses In the best 
shape when the barrier goes up. There 
has not been any fast work as yet, but 
all. the horses have had good useful work 
being ganoped regularly, and 
them have been farter than a two-mlnute 

I clip. There have been several sets that 
have been worked from three-eighths to 

1 three-quarters. The fastest work that 
! has been talked of was three-eighths In 
| .37 4-6, and three-quarters In 1.25. but the 
coming.week, should weather and track 
conditions be favorable, there will, In all 

, probability, be some faster work.
John Nixon has a very large stable of 

I principally two-year-olds. They are all 
I practically untried, but he hopes to get 

gome extra good material out of the lot.
In this stable are the following: Acke - 
dam* (2), by Stanhope II.—Athltne; Fair 
Montague (2), by Stanhope II.—Meadow- 
ley; Arblte (2). by Stanhope II.—Adelaide 
M.; Stagger (2), by Bowllngbrook—Vir
ginia Reel; Taps U). by Stanhope II.—
Present Arms; Garish Sun (2), by Stan
hope II.—Ganneymeade; Tatarean (2), by 
Stanhope II.—Tarletan; Shrove T de (2), 
by Stanhope II.—Scotch Mise; Rlntfbolt 
(2). by Bowllngbrook—Rings. In this lot 

. t1 the majority of them are growthy.. and
BAI/nMORB, Md.. April !».-»««■ 1. 0. toOT °< J» 'ftrgSJS M‘,ST.-jrs3S; ÆSWÜ Bj

” £îïs?îiS».“SSoS^SSnssuahs, js?Æ*hf local -j~r to the heart of epicure#. Both teams played ae though they had been are alBO: Tom Flannlgan, who was raced
Swd ol lor die S*ri Itop. **) Mich « Ml as . «» *SSKSSSSn^S

hiijriri..w» Æ jLsssart:’ssssuj^à%“d ■*?: Btoons, in the second inning. Jack Quinn, the “Terrapins’ ’’ £,hn Greenwood; Marsolus (<).t.y Stan-
prteber, ie seen beMnd Umpire Mannaasah, whoei eagle eye ie glued on Blair getting Bwacina—Photo by Klng's^^te^Mt'yeaV and^n^lnaD

Underwood and Underwood, N Y. I f^hero from îhe Hon. Adam Beokto
•table of London, one a brother of Pho-

aMnrd

‘VXSftafis .table a candidate
% t ^Sm£Î»a.MHV' «L»îl

ÎSS œ hthVan * tw^mVnute çUp. out 
££ Xe *a»urrovnghb.ga °(U-aSy

SvfcX'lrJ sr^V°weM

hr.

H t0Thg|y ‘."etT/u^uMoP-
lng every toy. lved on Thure- (B), by the Captain; General

Wm. (Red) Walker arrt tabic of Ryder to preparing hlm. H.
day from Charleston wltn ni^ey weU entere coluea, b.g„ by Oh ester Boyer.
fifteen. They a" condltlon. .They Mr. James to a Hamilton boy and he# a
and look In «00l"?n8glnce their arrival public stable at Indlanapolto. W. H. 
have not done muen in the Stinson of Montreal has entered TX3.8.,
and have hew aiwweu w by pflegraVe— b.g„ by William Wallace Scribner—dam 

.h21Sd«m of High Private, a Amelia, by Albert. Should all those 
*,,* |n0,000 ; this horse looks horses go to the poet it will be more than 
«Vshape. Boozer (8), by Karl interesting for the Canadian lover# of 

to be iln grana « the latter a province- the harness horse. Here to hoping that a 
Rogere^-Vlrgm»^ n (6)< DuqueSne (a). Canadian will win.
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n-incFollowing are the 
bell games played en 
ln Greet Britton;

—Division if— .
Blackburn R...........* ^hîeUr U.'V. 1
BredfordC ........ 1 “«STnT*......... 1
Derby County.... " ^elt4)n  ..................1
SSStoW-'-J ■—
SljasSV::;::::! tt-S»»,
Sunderland-•• •• A-|en vUU — — *
Tottenham H..... o as* w, .
West Brom. *■■■■ , 1„nrT—

-DIVl5lew-h'^ipten W. . 1
B*m*l®y*..................« Bristol City 2
Birmingham..-•• | Stockport C......... 2
Blackpool..............* Loîcotoer Feeee.. 1
tom::::::::::: • h»1:..........

«#&»-$ SSSrfti

«as?®---’,%'» or::::-
Woolwich Loaguo. ......................n

Bristol Rovera ... 1 Br|ghtçn A W..1
Weat HàmU. Southend ............
Plymouth A.. N'hampton .••••• .
Southampton....... 13 Norwich City - »
Crystal P••••• *”* a Watford - ■
Coventry City.... » -xîter C. ..Swindon Town.... 1 HxMjm «
Queen-. ParkR^O ^
Dymbarton......... ■■ ? Alrdrleenlnne •
Dumbarton..... 3 H,bePnlan» ...
Suean'i Park* •'•••* ® '

Kilmarnock............« ÿ^Vawiüi-.. »
Rangers............... * 1

m

jSjL mat%k\WILLIE RITCHIE 
DEFENDED TITLE 

IN HARD BATTLE
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.. » vChampion’s Most Trying Fight 

Showed Ritchie as Mur
phy’s Master in Every 

Angle of the Game
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SAN FRANCISCO. April 18.—There 

was no dispute today among the «porting 
writers and ringside experts that WHMe 
Ritchie holds rightfully his title of light
weight champion of the world. His de
feat last night of Harlem Tommy Mur
phy of New York at the end of twenty 
rounds in one of the most taring 
any champion has ever weathered, was 
conclusive. Ritchie won aU the way and 
from every angle. „

At the same time. Murphy, who 
has been a boxer to win much applause 
In a short distance bout, displayed again 
that he is an Indomitable tighter, 
flinching under punishment, ami aJway# 

•ready to come back with as muen as ne 
takes.

Except 
ability to
was uninteresting.

50 Lewis' horses
lng to Vhe work well . ,S'. KhaketL of Fort WUllam arrived o* u
Thursday with a «trtng of 
(2.11'i), b.g.. by Alfrtte; Skip (z.zsjaj, ., g.g.. by P.D.Q.. paoer; Mtos Clam. (2 3l5). 
b.m., ixicet. and Harold C.,br.h^by Jim

K'Æi ri(«A«SsSf j
and look to be ln good shape. Alfrtte O. 
le an aged horse and has been m 
a herd fought stretch battle, but he 
to kmk better than ever. None of the 
trainer* have worked better than a mete „ 
In 2.50, but some of them have stepped a
them thru the stretches. . ____

There are over fifty horses quartered 
at the track, and It looks Ilk# there 
eh ou Id be a record entry for the two 
meetings, as the Toronto Driving Club 
will give a three day*’ meeting the we*k 
following the Dufferin. Dufferrin dates 
are June 3. 4 and 5, and Toronto June 

Thto should attract a re-
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. 0 BARROW’S UMPIRES 
HAVE BUSY SEASON

r
. 1

sjss&susrz.». iTORONTO WELSH_ _ _ _ _ _
DEFEATED Y.M.C.A. Tenner Circuit

Saturday Résolu

■noth-
8, 10 and 11. .
cord entry list/ as the horsemen will Imre 
the advantage of two races for one ship
ment.

Canada has six representatives In ttje 
Stake for 1,13

Id Must Turn in a Report on 
Every Game—Meet on 

Monday
;

Chamber of Commerce 
pacers—Eel Direct, owned by W. J. Ma
hon. Bel Direct was the ernisattonal pac
er (green) down the Ice thto winter. 
Grand Opera. 2.12)4. by Claus Forrester— if 
dam Little Bell, by Chestnut HU1, Jr. 
Grand Opera to owned by Mew#. Smith 
and Proctor of Toronto, and to ln the , 
stable of Harts James, Indta-napoltot «•- , 
ceivtng hto preparation. Minnie Htit ». 
m., 2.12)4, by Hal B., owned by John 
Black of Fergus, and Is being prepared 
by Andy Basson. R. J. McKensle’s re
présenta five will be: J. O., 2.28, blk-h.

Charley De 
H. James

Had Easy Victory in Rugger 
Game at Island—Score 

Was 9 to 0

£jn~*x » « • » f«l

...1 0100300 •—6 10 2 
and Dowdy ; Mar- 
Umpire—Eason and

X I
Boston .........
PhUadelpOila

tiattenes—Perdue 
shall and KlUlfer.
Quigley.

At Brooklyn— ...................
Kew York ••■0 1101011 1—
BlBatterle*: Mathewson,_ Fromms 

Meyers

iNEW YORK. April 18.—The umpires of 
the International league will report to 
President Barrow here on Monday for In-

other

»
J )

R. H. B. 
« 11 4

'.'.'2 5 Ô Ô 2 Ô 5 0 X— 9 11 -
" —----- 1—i ana

3 etruétions on playing rules and 
matters.

The umpires will be required to furnish 
a detailed report of all games thto season. 
They will be supplied with a printed form 
to be filled out and mailed to the league 
office immediately after 
Hereafter, when the playing time of a 
game Is two hours or more, the umpire 
must explain In his dally report the rea
sons for such delay. He must report all 
troubles and disputes with players, stat- 

3 lng fully what ithey say and do.
The back of the report sheet contains 

a list of rules and regulations on deport
ment for the arbiters, th.e president s 
Interpretation of certalri playing juley 
and other Instructions fbr the guidance 
of the umpires. The American League 
Interpretation of the. Infield fly rule, and 
the National League Interpretation of 
the balk rule will be adopted.

President Barrow will assign the start 
on Tuesday as 

Harrison at

HAN LAN'S POINT. April

;r m?s2vsso’clock, but it was 3.30 before It wa
•^.^.A^^Wokintthree-q^rter

sur» SSS&
ssa»rsvw-Æ3K-|.^s*
Irwin, Thompson. Francis, Rynara.

Referee—J. C. Davis.
Easy For Welshmen.

the toss, and Y.M.C.A.. 
who were one man short, klc^e^,
The Y.M.C.A. could make no headway 
against the fast-moving Welsh team 
and after two minutes Johnson went 
over with a try, which E. Thomas failed 
to convert. The game wa* ra/ther rag
ged, the Welsh team being far superior 
in all departments. About ten minutes 
«rom half-time Lucas, who was playing 
f good game at half, scored the second 
try for the Welsh. Tucker failed to add 
the extra points. Half-time came w*th 
the Welshmen pressing.

Half-time score : Toronto Welsh u, 
T.M.C.A. 0.

After a quarter of.an hour, W. Morgan, 
who was playing flying half, worked his 
wav thru several players and planked the 
ball behind the posts., Tucker failed 
with on easy play kick. The _ Welsh 
team were by far the best and after two 

three weeks' practice should develop 
Into a very good organization.

The Y.M.C.A. team, with whom several 
laying, was lacking m 

were

I I

EVERY STUDENT 
GIVEN A CHANCE

CELTIC SCOTTISH 
CHAMPIONS AGAIN

I ;

I
What They Did in \each game.

-

the American-i , i istring are: 
Commune, 
winner of

No Fraternity Influence in 
Queen’s Rugby Team — 
Men Must “Make” Team

Defeated Hibernians in Easy 
Fashion Before Big Crowd 

—Fifteenth Final

J
i1 R.H.B. [

Philadelphia... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
B Blnerie^'shawkey. =k ^8hans.
Bedlent and Thomas. Umpires—connony 
and Dlneen.
wtÆo„YO.PkT 0 1 0 0 0 0 0J-4 7 1
NBatter0leViohnson and Alnsmith, 
Keating, Warhop and Sweeney. Ump 
—Evans and Egan.

3 0 y•—i «
i

HAVRE DE GRACE 
SATURDAY RESULTS

I that they can get <n physical condition
NEW YORK. April 1S-A London cable k BOSTON*8 Ont*. Aprtl'u^It to the o°ccaslo£tl?è" «im game

to The Tribune says: Intention of Prof. Lindsay Malcolm, hon. onFor tbe past ten days the coach has
To save further Interference with the coach o( the Queens Rugby Club, to give been urging the students ^to don their 

league program the replay of the final tie every gtudent at the university a chance uniforms and get out on tn ,arKepnumber 
of the Scottish Cup between Hlberniane ^ catch a plece on the senior team next have » the request. For some
a#d Celtic was brought forward from faU It hag been said on many occasions I Xe a number of the candidates for next
next Saturday and played off yesterday thait only a certain few could play with fal! have been holding practices in v 
at Glasgow before 35,000 people. The Queens. If this has been so ln the past, gymnasium to make tne P learn-iJTSJT. vJrir,- j-.- ™ ss Fsr^rsrir k »
the score of 4 to 1. gon wby he should be selected again, Is off by the Vaislty teams for so e J

This makes the winners fifteenth ap- the stand now taken. _ is a great help,
pearance In the final and their ninth , o^whlch' wmTeSre-
success. and as they have made sure of P‘=« the university in the Intercollegiate
the Scottish league championship .t 1s 6erleg next fall. He Intends being back
onlv fitting that thto brilliant club finish at the university on Sept. 20, an<J ** ve^
the'season^by capturing the double event, anxious that all player, be on hand, so

i

R.H.B.
The Welsh won

; ;< t

HAVRE DE GRACE, April 18.-^»to 
race, here today resulted ae follow# t 

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olde and 09, 
selling, purse 3400. five furlongs :

103 (Murphy), 7 to t 3 *•"*

for the opening games 
Flnneran and

- Carpenter and Nallin at Baltl- 
?irye'H^rUtleandaR0rLaat‘apnrovrdtenceerSey

! »follows : 
Newark

i 1
a 1, Hocnir,

PROFESSIONAL TENNIS. /f and even. .
2. Napa Nick, 111 (Healey», 12 to 1, «

to 1 and 2 to 1. .
3. Monty Fox, 107 (Ward), « t# 1. • 

to 1 and 3 to 1

I

feesional champion, by three set* to love 
court tennis match et the Prince* 

The score wa* 6—0, 6—4, 6—4.

sim"eEteamR. H. E. 
1 2— 4 10 3
0 0- 3 7 1

Maxwell and 
Berry.

At Pittsburg—
Brooklyn .........® 1 n n n 0Pittsburg ....2 1 0 0 0 o 

Batteries: Seaton. Somers,

another amateur WAR.

mmmm
WjmâmdtoÆtaurSwtmmlng Association.

i

In a 
Club

Lady Lightning. Marshall, 
Huda’e Brother.

Time 1.01.
Moncrief, Ann Tilly, .
Crisco, Amerlcus. Susan B . Faneheta#, 

Striker also ran.

\
♦-, or I

Chenault arid
SECOND RACE—Malden 

olds, purse $400, four furlongs :
1 Hauberk, 108 (Buxton), 3 to 1, erm

Store Enter Intermediate 
Employes of Big Department

O. A. L. A.

SPORT OF KINGS IN THE OLD LAND two-yi ICanadians were p
* combination, and many chance*

lost. Thomas received a kick on the 
ankle and went off the field for the rest 

. Of the game. Final result:
Toronto Welsh ..............
Y.M.C.A..................................

to 2and2. fair Helen, 106 (Ambrose). 7 t# t. •...... 0 me n-:- -7 ' *'#; iWh} ''

I.

i Z

i
i to 6 and 1 to 2. -

3 Trial By Jury. 108 (Davies), 8 t# a,

sets iSSTsra, HJHD RACE—Three-year-olds oee
up, selling, purse 3400, flx furion#»- ,

1. Gordon, 93 (McTaggart), 4 to 1, I »
(Smith), 7 to 1, I t» S

1,4 1» ^

♦*m The lacrosse fever, which Ira* been 
over Ontario during the pastBUSINESS LEAGUE 

WINDS UP SEASON
spreading
few week*, ha* been contracted by em
ployee of the Robert Simpson Company, 
who organized a club on Friday night at 
a largely attended meeting. A team has 
been picked and emered into the inter
mediate eerie* of the Q.A.L.A. James
Stevenson, president of the association,
addressed the meeting and told of the 
extra eftort* which are being made to 
boom the Canadian national game tms 
year. The following officer* were elected : 
Hon. preside rit. H. H. Fudger; hon. vie. - 
president#» C. L. Burton and 1 - A. Rog
er#; president, J. A. Yoraton: vice-presi
dent* G. A. Laricr. C. J. Foster. W. N. 
Drone, F. Hornlbrook: secretary-treasur
er vv E. Brooks, 391 Ceslngton avenue; 
ménager. J. T. Rors; matuigement com
mittee, A. Leach. D. Locke, B. Warmer, 
C. Fletcher oml N. Rowland. The club 
has some splendid material from which 
to choose a team and should make a good 
showing.

.75 $ !

.with nothing to *ain Jds^cou^not help

an .“F”;?»5cth’ only chance of e ... # the
above!* a^deeiÇg T-'t

§V”2ltt%&«rr»snpan ce with 1. A. Steam geaeun, with 
tl :-ee high games fo aeain proved
a mark of 2738, and h finished
himself seme roller wnen e
hlft ^''Flvcpïn'lXuc with only »; 
•>ther wU to roll Million^the le^d, 
•rs. and Stanleys >»th Pipe» and
respective °W^enrvtf' Spence one
\[\ Stars, and as a coi-seque #lnaj
^aiiKî still sc pa rat 03 -h^P^ were appir- 

Th*' Sla"S,; *:ml weeks 
were taking a game 

old champs, with 
further by

5 and 4 to 5.
2. Joe Finn, 97

a". Supreme, 99 (Hinphy), 12 to

1 Time 1.14 4-5. Coppertowti, Parlor Boy. 
rnl McDougall, Chill. Kayderoseros, R#y,
Dr Dougherty, Zodiac, Royal Meteor and

R0FOURTHn RACE^The Hartford Han
dicap, $1300 added, three-year-old» and 
ud five and a half furlongs:L Fathom. 98 (McTaggart), 7 to 2, * 
to 5 and 4 to 5.

2. Re Vert Bradley
1’33 .Sherwood3 îo°6 (Callahan). 20 to 1. T

tV.maenL07VG.'Mlramicht,o8pring M ,
K/de^Hirtortoldoré. Bard of Hop.

aeiiing. PUr&e Î..90, one mi t<> 7 ,
1. Grasmere, 100 (»cnw»‘a »

and out.
■j.. Sepulva.

VJSSJa!*(* (Knight). 25 to 1. « to ;;

1 and 5 to 2. Towton Field,
8Æfe. Utt.fÜp^ ^

klBIXTHrdRACD-Tw°-y««"
PT<-'v^!UlT(^ra*ch). ID to 1. • •

2. rl?;cmerai Vllto, 110
33tOÆob?038 (Am»rrore),4t^l.

5 Ttole4 «68-5. Tie Pln H^tograpIV 
X^jTcapriclous, Rustic Maki. FlitoJ#^ I 

'May and Deviltry also ran.

! i
The Toronto Bowling Club Business 

Eton's League finished their third and 
final series at the College alleys during 
the past week

■»r *i
ring ’i ,with the J. Curry Co.

The latter.trap! returned winners, 
therefore, with May bee & Co. and R. S.

' Williams, first and second series win-
roll off for

■th,' championship or the season, which 
will take piao Wednenday night, when 
a sequel to the greatest tenpin contro
versy ever rolled In Toronto-will be de 
Cliled.

With every se.-leo a bang-up finish, in
cluding the opener, which went to a tie, 

* and was lost bv the present winners on
ln this

1 m

i hers, respectively, will now
, 103 (Murphy), 8 te

m

}3 seriez.
«.ntly out of the 
ago when all comer» 
or two from the poor

EE¥E3i7!^EEB

sure them the top three byello in one- and the winning of three oy
Stanleys will give thé “e0/(Pwith
nractically thé honors for rolUW off with 
Senators for the oWamplonshlp. In tne 
Printers’ League Its a battle royal 
tween the first three. Acton Pr«»..«ad,
den’s colt* an^ ^rno Tvpe ^Sii FT„iah of the Doveridge

Sparring’"for an opening, but ^h.^11'-' Handicap. The Doveridge 
chance of now getting in the mlx-up.

almost equaled record.
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.. April IS.—The 

Harold Horton-Glenn RiddeB team. New 
York, came near e^labllahing a world’s
mark In the, ,*wi . ■ C’................ .... ’ ’
uonal Bowling Association Congress here 
today. The New York cruel;? i ■ L I an 
aggregate of 1333 The present mark 
stands 1253, held by Ke’.sey-Johnson of 
New Haven. The scores were : Horton, 
222 236. 217; Riddell, 245, 200, 213. Total. 
467, 436, 43(1.

As the acor<* indicate, a dron was ex 
,perlenccd In each game, the first total
leaving a fine chanoc for a new ma;H.

CENTRAL Y. BASEBALL.

Central Y.M.C.A."senior men’s baseball 
team practiced this afternoon at 2.30 in 
tive gymnasium. The school boys *no 
traslness boys’ teams of the boys’ divtolon 
also practiced at the building at w.

the roll-o(f, the closing games 
final series will live lens In the memory 
of the teams Interested, especially the 
winners themselves, who had to sweat 
their last ounce to put over the odd 
game on Scotland Woolen Mills, 'their 
opponents, and which was only accom
plished after the greatest kind of rolling 
by the bankers’ and brokers' anchor, 
Tommy Ryan, who put .together a 245 
col'.ection In his nightcap performance, 
for a four-pin lead over the doughty 
Scots, in the deciding contest Manager 

; Curry also did much to put his team 'to 
the good In this encounter, getting a 191 
count, while son Rosa, picking up where 
Duke Nelson left off, may also be re
membered With a silk hat for hto good 
work In the pruclal game: therefore, with 
the above clash being the feature per
formance for the forepart of the week, 
all eym were trained on R. G. McLeans. 
Who i,„.<l to win all three games from R. 
S. \viutaim- In their Friday night get
away, t# tie up with the bankenf and 
brokers for the top, but the musicians,

III
i K,7 (William*), 15 to L * mi
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VII candidates la the LincolnHandicap In which the majority of the 8t*^s "ere

won by Flippant, Cutb bert second and Mediator third.
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King Will Witness the English
Cup Final at Crystal Palace

April 18.—The King has Intimated his Intention 
of witnessing the final match between Liverpool and f?r
the English cop on April 88, says a London cable to TheDally MaU. 
This wUl be the first important association match to be witnessed by 
the King, the rugby game being hie preference.

His Majesty's visit to the Crystal Palace next Sunday wtil be 
immensely popular, and will revive public interest, which had waned 
owing to the purely Lancastrian character of the contest#

MONTREAL,

Saturday’s Doings in
New League
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I*-w-w 7*E can show you dozens of new 

W Spring Suits that will just about 
meet your ideas of what perfect 

tailoring dught to be.
NOT expensive—$15. to $35.
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G. Hawley Walker, 
Limited, j

126 and 128 Yonge Street
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212 Nail Holes in a r

Simplex Inner Tube Go1
and the

- Pressure Remained the 
Same

:

Foi

■U; NET
At the Hamilton Motor Show 
212 nail holes were made in a 
stock Simplex Inner Tube and 
throughout the week the air 
pressure remained at 80 pounds.
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Tire Trouble a Thing of the Past
The fact that the Simplex Inner Tube overcomes punctures, blow

outs from, stone bruises, tread and fabric separation from overloading, 
and rlm-cutting through preventing deflation, is quite simple when Its 
construction is understood. a

A tube, somewhat heavier than the ordinary, is reinforced by adding 
almost five times its original thlckneas to the top or tread of the tube. 
This is tapered off gradually down the sides to a point almost opposite the 
heads. In this shape It Is cured or set, and then turned Inside out When 
placed in a casing end pumped up, this thickened part Is forced into S 
space smaller than it should naturally occupy with the result that the rub
ber Is so compressed that when pierced and the object withdrawn, the 
sides of the aperture are pressing together with greater force than the air 
pressure in the tube.
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Telephone or Write For Samples and Prices.

Simplex Sales Co,, Ltd.
571 Yonge Street 

Toronto
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MICHIE’S I

GLENERNAN tain

Scotch Whisky
A blend of pure Highland malts, bottled In Scotland || 
exclusively for

Michie & Co., Ltd., T°™nt°
’ Established 1835
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RUSSELL “38”
Have two of these famous cars., 
in splendid shape. Both fitted 
with Knight motors. Powerfulf 
Bmootfi-running, o o m p I e t %(y 
equipped. Owners purchalj^ 
latest model RU88ELL8. 
make no profit on theee twl 
cars. They are worth $5,000 
apiece new.

Used Car Dept. 
Hassell Motor tar Co.. Llaltoi

100 Richmond Street West

i
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Mr. Hogg. Mr. Vlllers, Mr. Waugh,
Mr. W. Charlton, Mr. A. J. Beatty, Mr.
T. Low. Mr. A. Boyd, Mr. T. J. Arnott,
Dr. Gray, Mr. F. T. Rooney, Mr. D. A.
Moll tar, Mr. Chenny, Mr. Clarke, Mr.
Leslie J. Thompson, Mr. B. Simpson.
Mr. F. W. O’Conner, Mr. Mundey, Mr.
Reynolds, Mr. W. H. Hallows, Mr. Vic
tor, Mr. R. Belyea, Mr. Keen, Mr. D.
L Constable, Mr. L. E. Constable, Mr.
J. R. Summers, Mr. C. H. Downey, Mr.
C. J. Bowman, Mr. Jack Marr, Mr. R.
J. Gregory, Mr. Scott, Mr. Spence and 
others.

30YAL DENTAL COLLEGE DANCE

The senior class of the Royal College 
>t Dental Surgeons of Ontario has 
«sued invitations to 
lance on Monday evening, the 
:nst„ at 8.30 o’clock, in the College 
>uildlng. College and Huron streets.
Che patronesses are Mrs. W. E. Will- 
nott, Mrs. A. E. Webster, Mrs. W. C. ——--------

he committee Is the following: E. tng the faculty, Dr. W. B. w

I
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FRISCO CLUB HOLDS
LAST SEASON DANCE

Enjoyed Fine Evening- 
Will Resume in Oc

tober.

NEW BRUNSWICK 
CHARGES DETAILED t= c Many
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Exciting Session Precedes the 

Naming of Members Ac
cused of Grafting.

*r theThere are many regrets that 
last dance of the a/bove club was held 
Thursday evening ’at Foresters Hall, 
College street They certainly have 
been a great success eince there inltla-

Aimong those present: Mr. and Mrs. 
N. Woods; Mr. and Mrs. W. Labralco, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Eason, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Oven, Mr. and Mrs. Bennett, Mr. 
and Mrs. Watts, Mr. and Mrs. D. F. 
Pierce, Mr. and Mrs. W. Andrews, Mr. 
and Mrs. B. tipriraks, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Seymore, Mr. and Mrs. G.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lavene, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Leake, Mrs. C. Leake, Mr. and Mrs. 
Williams, Mr. and Mrs. West, Mr. and 

Misses G. Lud- 
Moore, M. 

G. OU-

X
v
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FREDERICTON, N.B., April 18.— 

Before the New Brunswick legislature 
decided last night to appoint a royal 
commission to investigate the charges 
of L. A. Dugal against Premier Flem
ming and Hon. H> F. McLeod, former
ly provincial secretary, now a member 
of the house of commons, an exciting

A
!»
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Mrs. J. Sheean, 
ford, G. Gaynor, G.
fard^E.’ (Friend, J. Gaily, M. Mulligan, 
I. Pearson, E. Robinson, A. Watts, R. 
Roe, A. Wrench, M. Fnrnke, V- 8cott, 
O. Coles, A. Allan, Ktssell, O Brien, 
Phillips, Mrs. Howard, Mrs. Hepton, 
Mrs. T. G. Jackson, Mrs. E. Danby, M«- 
Ibbotson, Mrs. Gandon, MraA. Terry, 
Messrs. Art Sloane, S. T^MeredUh, M.
Gibson, W. Ferrte, G. West, ^
A. Thom, L. A. Thom, R. MoElhln 
riArv H B. Nolan, W. C. Adams, xv 

A. Turrall, M 6 hea, T* Bryant, 
w\ Hannagaln, N. Stein, L. W. Sey
more, W. Veal, E. Evls, W. H. Grey. 
W. Patterson, W. J. Dry^i, H. V’ 
strong, A. C. Knott, T. Sanderson W. 
A. Powell, A. Hummell.B. Armstrong, 
1 Smith, J. A. Daley. B. Ml ‘gan. G. 
Leake, i D. O’Brien, W. TlnsdlU.

Mr D. F. Pierce, the secretary, an- 
thei monthly dances

session took place.
It started when Mr. Dugal, in re

sponse to a request by letter from 
Acting Premier Clarke, undertook 
to give details of his charges. 
Mr. Dugal said he expected to 
be able to prove that John Scott, 
of the firm of Scott & Kelley, 
paid to J. K. Flemming the sum of 
810,000 as the price of contracts on the 
Vajley Railway and to H. F. McLeod 
the sum of $1600 for the same pur
pose. The payments, he said, occurred 
during the year 1912 and before the 
contracts had been awarded.

Dr. Landry Objects.
When reading blk charges he named 

Hon. John Morrissy, Hon. George 
Clarke, Hon. James E. Murray and 
Hon. John E. Wilson as members of 
the government against whom he had 
no accusation or suspicion and whom 
he was pleased to exonerate. Hon. Dr. 
Landry’s name was omitted from the 
list, and this precipitated a scene, as 
Dr. Landry demanded that he either be 
charged formally or else exonerated. 
Mr. Dugal went into conference with 
F. B. Carvell, who was In the house, 
and also with F. J. Veniot and E. S- 
Carter, Liberal organizers, and after a 
few minutes’ hesitation said he had no 
charge to make against Dr. Landry. 
This did not satisfy the gentleman, 
however, and he complained that he 
had not been formally exonerated, a 
proceeding which he thought Mr. Dugal 
should Carry thru. If guilty he should 
be charged; If not, exonerated. Hd 
feared no royal commission, and pas
sionately exclaimed that during his 
term In public life he had never re
ceived one dollar from public sources 
to which he was not Justly and fairly 
entitled.

Mr. Dugal then amplified his state
ment that he had neither charge nor 
accusation to make against Dr. Landry, 
and the Incident ended amid applause.

Desired No Whitewash.
Mr. Clarke moved that the investi

gation be by royal commission instead 
of house committee. The government 
of New Brunswick, he declared, desired 
no whitewashing. If there had been 
wrong doing they wanted to know It, 
let the blame fall where it might. They 
had nothing to hide and.nothing to 
fear. He named Premier Flemming 
and Hon. Mr. McLeod as the men to be 
Investigated by the commission.

Mr. Clarke’s motion was carried.
It was rumored today that Mr. Jus

tice Ezekiel McLeod and Mr. Justice 
P. A. Landry of the New Brunswick 
supreme court will be the members of 
the royal commission.
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The Elegant Ease of Custom 
Tailored Clothes Will 

Be Yours—

Newest English
Sack

I

For the well dressed man 
who studies the art of 
dress Model 61 will 
certainly be of more than 
passing interest.

if the cloth is “Britannia Serge” Tailored at the 
Blue Serge Shop.

i
£Tuldebe resumed In October.

t
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aura lee dance.

Specials This Week
Britannia wool indigo-dyed, smooth—-cheviot—and 
unfinished serges.—The $25, $27.50, and $30 qual
ities. This week only, to advertise and popularize,

l 'The Aura Lee Club gave a most en
joyable Cinderella Daneelnthedu^ 
rooms on Thursday eveI?l"g„^ 'va£ 
the closing assembly of the season. A 
buffet supper was served, the tarn 
hàving red and white roses. Thepat- 
ronesses receiving were Pjesented by 

members with bouquets ot 
roses tied with knots of red and white 
ribbon, the club colors, and were Mrs- 
F- W. Dimock, in Black satin with 
red and shadow lace, and Mrs. i. vv. 
Dyas, black satin and white lace. The 
committee was most attentive and has 
been responsible for the success of the 
social program of the last season t 
was composed of Messrs. T. Ly 
Biogc, Fred Hutty, Ernest J. Laldlaw, 
Ritchie W. Scott Dr. R. Sldncy Wool- 
latt, secretary, and Mr. CajnpbellM. 
Fraser, chairman. Some of those pres 
ent were: Miss Josephine^ Hodgson, 
moonlight blue brocade; Mtos Grace 
Maddison, white satin and black tulle 
overdress; Miss Edythe Woodbridge, 
grey and coral over lace; Miss Gladys 
Eastwood, in white; Miss Edna Colby, 
flame satin; Miss Bileene Wilkins, pur
ple and black charmeuse; Miss tlor- 
ence Smith, pale green; Miss Rosalie 
Stewart, moonlight blue and coral, 
Miss Eva Bundy, white; Miss Verna 
Kerman, tango and shadow lace; Miss■ 
Marjorie Knox, pale blue; Miss Naomi 
McCaul, white satin; Miss Gladys 
Woods, white and shadow lace; Miss 
Bessie McCreary, black and white; 
Miss G. Everett, In black; Miss Ruth 
Denton, In blue; Miss Nan Hodgson, 
black with tango; Miss Margaret Mur
ray, White and lavender; Miss Wlnni- 
fred Fleming, white satin; Miss Hazel 
Gowans, pink charmeuse; Miss Reta 
Ardagh, shadow lace and black satin ; 
Miss M. Knox, flame satin; Miss Eva 
Bundy, white satin; Miss Ruth Mc- 
Ainsh, white satin and mauve; Miss 
Joan Campbell, in emerald green; Miss 
Clark, green satin; Miss Lillian Allar- 
dyce, Miss Evelyn Morlne, Miss Elsie 
•Morrow, Mies Hazel Bletcher, Miss 
Wood, Miss Ardath, Miss Nora Smith, 
Miss Pauline Smith, Miss Verna W c- 
kett, Miss Muriel Steele, Miss Edith 
Norman, Miss Olive Sklrrow; Miss V. 
Duggan, Miss’ Doherty ; Mr. Ernest J. 
Laldlaw, Dr- R.S. Woollatt, Mr. C. M. 
Fraser. Mr- Fred Hutty, Mr. Jack Pip- 
on, Mr. W- E. Lepper, Mr. Elwell Reid. 
Mr. Chas. R. Lyall, Mr. Percy Jollirto, 
Mr. Dudley Pitts, Mr. Stan Tinning, 
Mr. Gardner Henderson, Mr. Archie 
Campbell, Mr. Billy Watson, M^Nor- 
rle Kerman. Mr. J. Dtmock. aft;.
J. Wright Mr. J. W. Scott, Mr. JB 
Richardson, Mr. C. W. McMlcJiaef, Mr- 
Pope, Mr. C. Haywood, Mr. Robt. J. 
Burns. Mr. Richard Little, Mr. V. Car- 
roll, Mr. W. A. Proctor, Mr. Fred W. 
Bryan. Mr. Everett Smith, Mr. Harry 
Fraser, Mr. A. H. Salnsbury, Mr. Grey 
S. L. Ferguson, Mr. A. Graham Stew
art. Mr. Eric Jackes, Mr. J. D. Gibson, 
Mr. Jack Proctor, Mr. N. E. Davidson, 
Mr. Allan Drew, Mr. Earl Brownrldge, 
Mr. Harold Ireland, Mr. E. W. Sickle.

The illustration is an 
exact reproduction from 
a Fashion-Craft Suit of 
this type.

i.
U i !!

id' t $22.50 the

We can show you it 
either from our ready for 
use stock for Spring or 
make it to measure from 
any cloth you select.

- (
> < Suit to order. Fit and finish absolutely guaranteed.(

> !
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The Blue Serge Shop <"« >
Equally well tailored in 
either case.342 Yonge Street (Near Elm)

I
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22 King West,
102 Yonge and 426 Yonge 
P BELLINGER, Limited.
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AT HAVRE DE GRACE.

> wr HAVRE DE GRACE, April 18.—Entries 
for Monday, April 20 :

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
selling, 614 furlongs :
Rye Straw................116 Planuda .
Auto Maid................ 107 Amerlcus .
Agnier........................107 Incision .
Laura........................100" Inlan ....
Thrifty...................*102 Monty Fox . - - .112
Fanchetfe.............. *102 Double Five ...112
Briar Path............... 107 Deduction ............112
Racing Bell............. 107 Colors
Salescla................... 107 Bat Masterson..1l2

SECOND RACE—For fillies and gel
dings, two-year-olds, four furlongs :
Change...................... 100 Hassock
Palmero.................... 100 Chanteuse
Eagle..........................100 Boy Blue

THIRD RACE—The Penn Selling 
Stakes, for three.year-olds and up, 6>,4 
furlongs :
Honey Bee..............*101 Garl ........................*96
Trtfler........................*96 Tea Enough . ..*96
Belamour............... *117 Hocnir .................. 101
Sherwood................*109 Tarts ..............,•■*106
Galaxy....................... *88 Lady Llghtn g.,105

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up handicap, five furlongs :
Horron.......................128 Czar Michael... 96
Progressive..............100 Isidora ...
Mater ...................... 95 Sir Blaise
Shackjeton.............. Ill Fathom ..
Mediator................... 106 Marjorie A. ...103

107 Rockvlew .........
102 Floral Park ...112

"Madison Theatre.
A very fine program has been ar

ranged for this week at the Madison 
Theatre, Bloor and Bathurst.

The leading pictorial feature for 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday will 
be "In Tangled Webs," a magnificent 
two-reel drama. The outstanding fea
ture of this production is, undoubted
ly, the photography, which Is In every 
way excellent, while the acting la also 
very good, the leading characters be
ing played by two of the leading mo
tion play actors.

As an extra special attraction the 
management has been successful In 
securing the services of Miss Kitty 
Grey and Howard Russell, who will 
produce a high-class sieging entertain- 

Mtss Grey is -a most accom
plished versatile artist,
Russell needs no Introduction to the 
Toronto public as a baritone comedian.
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Cosgraves Half- ancU Half 
XXX Porter 

Chill-proof Pale Ale 
Golden Gate Beer

ment.
while Mr.J..Tl S'

j. ‘ V 104
97
97

Famous on 
Two
Continents.

,127Stromboll 
Tactics..
Joe Blair.

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
mares and geldings, selling, six furlongs:
Stare.......................... 108 Daddy Glp .. .*103
Otto Kioto................*96 Trlfler
Brynary...........,...114 8. Florence ....108
St el lata.................... 101 Nimbus ............  ■
Robert Oliver........ 107 Col. McDougal. 99
Col. Ashmeade.. .118 Early Light ...112 

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and
up, selling, 514 furlongs :
The Gardner..........109 Miss Eleanor ..*97
Right Easy.............110 Jack of Hearts.109
Beach Sand............ 107 Blma
Scarlet Letter..... 95 Little Jupiter ..109 
El Mahdt....
Corn Cracker 
Prince Chap.
•Silas Grump.
Sir Caledora.

: )94
V Patricia Club Dance.

The Patricia Chib held Its closing 
assemblly of the season on Wednes
day evening in the Metropolitan. The 
following ladles were the patronesses: 
Mrs. A. O. Wood, Mrs. G. Slade, Mrs. 
W. R. Watta, Mrs. D. A. Molttar, and 
Miss B. Fowler. Among the guests 
were: Miss McConnell,
Van Louven. Miss Thomas, Miss Wat
son, Miss Copeland, Miss Hardy, Mrs. 
B F. Kilby, Miss F. Brown, Miss G. 
Waugh, Mtsg M. Clark, Miss Edna Van 
Louven (INapanee) ; Miss Allen, Mrs. 
Watson, Miss Sadie Poyntz, Miss I. 
McDonald, 'Mrs. W. T. Hammond, Miss 
Thompson, Miss G. Smith, Miss M. 
McDonald, Miss A. Hayes. Miss Nell, 
Miss Simpson, Miss E. Ritter, Miss M. 
E. Fraser, Mrs. Ralph, Miss Waugh, 
Miss F. Stevens; Miss McLaughlin, 
Miss N. Armstrong, Miss Mason, Miss 
Phillips, Misa Hogg, Miss. Helen Ingley, 
Miss A. Wilson. Mrs. J. Bldgood, Miss 
M. Plowman, Miss M. Whyte, Miss G. 
Stewart, Miss V. Grant, Miss A. West, 
Miss V. Carson, Miss V. Buchanan, 
Miss Fay Clark, Miss Baker, Mrs. 
Simpson, Miss Ada Shields, Mrsi Mun
dey, Mrs. Hallows, Miss Charlton, Miss 
Hutcheson, Miss Keen, Miss- G. Markle, 
Miss Boland, Miss Marr, Miss Donnley, 
Miss E. Dunn, Miss White, Miss Mc
Leod, Miss Sutherland, Miss Fitz
simmons, Mr. Irving, Mr. Jack Poyntz, 
Mr. Gibson, Mr. Mooring, Mr. F. Rail, 
Mr. Blair. Mr. B. F. Kilby, Mr. F. R. 
Cowan, Mr. M. J. O’Brien, Mr. C. Raw- 
ling», Mr. C. McLaughlin, Mr. A. O, 
Wood, Mr. J. -it. Mills, Mr. W. J. Jack- 
son Mr. Jj. -Porter, Mr. J. A. Thomp
son, Mr. S. J. South, Mr. W. R. Watts 
Mr. Geo. Slade. Mr. W. T. Hammond, 
Mr! McDonald, Mr. J. P. Flynn, Mr. H. 
B Thompson, Mr. N. Langley, Mr. R
V. Rawlings, Mr. W. J. Simpson, Mr.
W. Dowsley, Mr. C. W. Fraser, Mr. T 
W Ralph, Mr. Paumrlll. Mr. Geo 
Hay, Mr. R. J. Boyd, Mr. Chandler,

•106
. f

108
<S

and
*il Miss " Helen

The ONLY Chill-proof Beers.

On sale at all good hotels and dealers.

107

Is Built To 
* Uphold A 

Wonderful Name

109.100 Batwa ..
.112 Stare 
.112 Chantlcler 
.109 Diamond Cluster 95 
'. 87 Chilton Queen. .107

? 109
107
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•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather fair; track fast. The name “MASSEY” 

has come to signify 
finest construction.Hotel Krausmcnn, Ladles' and Gentle

men's grill, with music. Imported Ger
man Been, Plank Steak a la Kraus- 
mann. Open till 12 p.m. Corner Ch- reh 
end King Streets. Toronto.
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BICYCLESMASSEY 

do more than merely 
maintain tradition*. 
They set. a standard o-f 
excellence, 
few years ago no man
ufacturer would ha-ve 
dared to attempt.

|p

which

,1

! In the ea^-runnlng, 
staunch, durable MAS
SEY. you have the ad
vantage of the 3-plece 
C.C.M. Hanger — pro
nounced by expert* the 
simplest and moat sat
isfactory solution to 
crank-hanger problems 

We will be glad to explain 
the C.C.M. Hanger In detail 
If you will coll at our store 

W. ANDREWS,
369 Yonge Street. •
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Mountain. Dew j
Positively The

1

name was Rover, and jhe used to get 
a whip and some harness, any they 
had as much fun as they wanted to, 
and more,

Sent in by: Howard Willett, 31 
Mitchell avenue, Toronto. Ont.

A Good Dog.
Once ypon a time there lived a boy 

Who owifed a dog, a faithful dog, too,
.and every morning one of the boys, 

and took him to the skating 
1. He had
. The dog’s (Age 9.)

I

W
m

came 
rink In the school 

lots of fun over% ed-7ed-7
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HOTEL LAMB
Corner Adelaide and Yonge Sts.

Special trfln 
Lunqheon. v VU 
SUNDAY DINNER FROM 5 TO 

8.00 P.M.
Large and Varied Menu. 

Phone Adelaide 283 eo7

Qulok Service. 
11.30 to 2.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

j
/l'

1 f

SPECIALISTS
In the following Diseases :

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Kheumatlssn 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
Call or send histonr forfreeadvice. Medicine 

furnished in tablet form. Hours—10 a.m to 1 
p.m and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. tol p.m.

Consultation Free
DBS. SOPER & WHITE

Piles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

25 Toronto St., Toronto. Ont.

FINAL CLEARING AUCTION
of Used and Demonstrated

AUTOMOBILES
, Although we recently sold 17 cars at amazingly low prices, we are 
’ still overcrowded, and at 1.30 p.m. on Thursday, APRIL 23RD, 1911, 
we shall again sell by auction, at our Toronto Show Rooms, Corner 
of Church and Richmond Streets, the following:

ROADSTERS TOURING CARS 
LIMOUSINES LANDAULETTES 

TRUCKS i
■These cars, ranging in value from $300 to $2000, will all be sold In 
good running order.
We must have the room—so they mùst be sacrificed.

V

McLaughlin carriage co„ limited
128 CHURCH STREET, TORONTO.
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pi
claim to the honors than any

àno more 
of those X ha vo mentioned.

No matter how foxy ft manager hap
pens to be there arc times when he 
pulls a “bloomer.” Jack McGulgan, 
who runs things for Leo Houck, took 
his fighter away out to California on
ly to have him stopped by Billy Mur
ray, the young Sacramento novice. It 
was Leo’s first try at a long match, 
and McGulgan eagerly accepted the 
bout with Murray, then unknown out
side of California. It would be a safe 
way to try Houck over the derby dis
tance. Everyone knows what happen-

,Gotham Fight Promoters Slow 
Fail To Sign Up the Stars i

.8 \

Coast Gets All the Best Contests—Leach Cross and Fred
die Welsh Next—McCoy and His One Punch for the 
Stage—Fight Gossip by J im Cqrbett.

IIKi *
t
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the Jimmy Dime made the same mistake 
with George Chip, only in the latter in
stance the element of luck probably 
entered into the result. X few weeks 
before Chip met his Waterloo, McCoy 
and young Joe Chip boxéd ten rounds 
at the same club, and young Chip won 
the popular decision. Jack Dougherty 
asked for a return match, which was 
granted. However, Just about this 
time George Chip, who had been bn the 
shelf with a broken hand, was looking 
for a bout to try out his injured maulie 

before tackling any of the classy men 
in the division. So it was arranged 
that George would "sub” for little bro
ther. Both the-club and McCoy and 
his manager wére more than willing. 
It meant a good house for the promo
ters, and it offered McCoy a chance 
to get more for his end if a loser than 
he could get for winning over an op
ponent of less renown. Also there 

that long chance of putting 
across and leaping Into fame with 

one swipe- And that’s Just what hap
pened. McCoy, considered a third- 
rater, landed the lucky punch and down 
went Chip.

This is one of the many reasons 
<vhy boxing has a firm grip on the 
affections of the sport-loving public. 
There is always an element of uncer
tainty about a boxing match, no mat
ter how one-sided it may look on the 
dope. A clever boxer may be matched 
with a fighter of little skill but tre
mendous punch; the match may look 
all in the clever one’s favor. Still there 
is always the chance of the slugger 
getting a haymaker across and spilling 
the dope.

The "soft things” are not always as 
soft as they seem to be. If anyone 
doubts this statement let him inter
view Messrs. McGulgan and Dime on 
the subject.

Those are the pretentious and am
bitious programs the hustling Cali
fornia promoters are working on. 
Wish we had a few such live ones 
about here.

By James J. Corbett,

Former Heavyweight Champion 
of the World.

NEW YORK, April 18.—(Special to 
The Sunday World.)—If 1t hadn't been 
for that A1 McCoy-George Chip sur
prise party over in Brooklyn last week 
no one would imagine that Nerw York ! aim for Freddy’s Jaw with that deadly 
is still on the pugilistic map. Hardly ; right as often as he can get in poei- 
a ring star Is seen about here now- ! tton with the hope that at least one 
adays—California and middle west j will connect and bring the Britisher to 
promoters must have them all signed the floor for the count of ten. And 
up or something. Jim Coffroth . and any old way one figures the ibout that’s 
Tom McCarey have a number of stars Leachle's only chance. If he tries to 
corralled In Ban Francisco and Jjos box Welch he will look like a boy who 
Angeles. Unless Billy Gibson or the neve,r had the gloves on before. Fred 
McMahon Brothers, the big town’s made Joe Rivers appear a raw begln- 
foremost promoters, hurry and grab a ner an<j Rivers outbooced Cross npt so 
few stars Gotham fans will have to very long ago. Ye*, Leach will have 
turn to baseball for their entertain- ^ pu,u an -ai McCoy” or be retired 
ment. There are any number of so- to the rear for good and all. On re
called boxing clubs In Greater New cent form he hardly can be considered 
York; but the matchmakers of most jn the running any longer, and it will 
of them seem to think that It Is un- , rCnqire something sensational to re- 
necessary to dig up a boxer or two of store hlm to good standing, 
importance, or a new face, occasional- challenging A1 McCoy is the regular 
ly. They stage bouts between the thing for middleweight® these days, 
same old boxers week after week—and Two Weeks ago A1 wasn't given a 
then complain about business being tum,ble. chip Just took him on to try 
bad. his mended hand out. Now the other

aspirants! for the title reckon McCoy 
as their town particular prey. But it 
is hardly likely .that any. of the top- 
motchere will get an early crack at old 
Jack Dougherty's "champion. Jack 
hasn't had anything so close to a title 
in his stable in fifteen years or more 
I thing Matty Matthews was the last 
bonaflde champion the veteran trainer 
chaperoned. And he isn’t cuin>. Jjo 
take any chances of losing out this 
time—even If it is only a neat' title 
—at least not until he gets all the easy 
dough in sight. Jack told me the 
other day that I am not tÿhe on‘y 
“actor”—and that I will have to figure 
McCoy as a “rival” from now on. Well, 
I am glad for Jack’s sake that McCoy 
put that lucky punch over. Neither 
Dougherty nor McOoy attempt to deny 
that It -was of the “lucky” variety. It 
was very lucky for both of t-bern, and 
unlucky for Jimmy Dime and his NOW 
Castle scrapper.

They All Do It.
if McCoy .proves an attraction he

Cross' Little Effort.
Leach Cross will try to pull an Im

pressive come-back on April 28, when 
he boxes Welch. Leach’s plan is to

will ibe kept on the stage as long as he 
draw, and there will be absolutely 

no chance for George Chip, MUte Gib
bons, Jimmy Murray, or any other 
middleweight, to get a match with 
the “one-punch champion” before next 
fall, if then. But HI the act flops Mc
Coy will ibe iback on the job shortly. 
An<lf according to Manager Dougher
ty, Chip will get first chance.

Personally, I think it absurd to hall 
Where did he
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Dress Well on Less Money
*
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ast strensrth of the
latter* had defeated Billy Papke, to 
whom the title automatically reverted 
on Ketchel's death, on ^al llne of 
reckoning there is nothing todobut to 
hand over the laurels to McCoy.

But if anyone will take trouble 
to look the matter up he will flnd that 
Cyclone Johnny Thompson, Bob Moha 
and Frank Mantell had all beaten 
Klaus to Mr. Papke. Why wasnt 
Thompson, who was the first to earn 
a decision from Papke after K«Jche' * 
death, recognized as champion. And 
If not Thompson why not Moha, or 
Mantell? - Why wait until Klaus turned 
the trick before proclaiming a new
ChAnd how about Eddie McGoorty and 
Mike Gibbons? Likewise' Jimmy Clab- 
by and the latest California ‘phencnn. 
Jimmy Murray? These boys have Just 
as much right to the title, it seems 
to me, as McCoy—^nd if 
one of them he may find the claim a 
more valid one than his own. How
ever. it is not with possibilities that we 
must deal, but with the cold dope. And 
there is no argument that will make 
the Brooklynite a champion in my 

or In those of any intelligent fight
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lltheLet's look over the programs 
California clubs are working on. First, 
we have the Freddy Welch-Leach 
Cross bout on April 28—a .bang-up at
traction—at McCarey's Los Angeles 
club. Two weeks later McCarey will 
offer Joe Rivers and Ad Wolgast in a 
twenty-round contest, and on June 9 
a match for the bantamweight cham
pionship between Johnny Goulon, the 
holder, and Kid Williams of Balti
more, the recognized legitimate chal
lenger. Then on the Fourth of July 
both McCarey and Coffroth will have 
star attractions at their clubs.

Coffroth .plans to stage the Gunboat 
Emlth-Jess Willard match on the big 
holiday —providing Tom Jones makes 
good his promise to produce the Gun
boat's end of $7500 and take chances 
on getting anything for Willard. And 
on the same day McCarey figures on 
holding a genuine world's champion
ship lightweight match (between Willie 
Ritchie and Freddy Welch to enter
tain Los Angeles patrons of the sport.
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Exclusive patterns and wetwns 
by the “GREAT SCOTCH 

MILLS,” in the “LAND O’ THE 
HEATHER.” Every bolt of cloth 
comes DIRECT from the MILLS, 
we are able in this way to save 
you the MIDDLEMAN’S PROFIT. 
Also our large turnover enables 
us to give you better woollens at 
a lower price than other tailor
ing houses.

Among the New Arrivals
which we will be glad to show 
you are Scotch tweeds, pencil 
stripes, pin stripes, small checks, 
shepherd plaids, plain and fancy 
mixtures, etc.

Made-to-measure $13.00
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SOLUTION OF THE 
BASEBALL MUDDLE)

eyes,
fan-

3 I

N The Sharpers Would Have 
Two Twelve-Club Major 

Organizations.
S

II
ÿ
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INVALID STOUT aBy W. A. Collins.
NEW YORK, April 18.—Deep think

ers among, the baseball sharps have 
evolved a scheme which. If put Into ef
fect, would settle the present contro
versy between the Feds and organized 
baseball.
conditions believe that a solution .of 
the .problem would be the formation of 
two twelve-club major leagues, as fol-

Scotland I

8 Ill

y».ronto
1

ed7 J
These students of futuremakes you 

form a 
different 

opinion 
qf stout 

flavor

Raincoats I

««38» lows;
National League: Boston, Brooklyn, 

New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore. 
(International), Buffalo, (Internation
al), Pittsburg, Chicago, Cincinnati, St. 
Louis, Cleveland, (Association), and 
Indianapolis, (Association).

American League:
York, Philadelphia.
Brooklyn, (Feds).
Pittsburg, (Feds), Chicago, Cincinnati, 
St. Louis, Cleveland and Detroit 

The Feds In Baltimore, Chicago and 
St. Louis could .be bought out, it Is

- IRTIOU cannot properly 
hM appreciate the true
1-----1 excellence of its
flavor by reading our 
advertisements.

But—just order in a 
dozen, and as you open 
a bottle,remember what 
you are used to in or
dinary stout; the first 
taste of Invalid Stout 
will show you what 
you have been missing.

Sold by all dealers 
and hotels.

We have just received a line of 
Scotch water proof coats, guar
anteed, which we intend to 
clear Monday at $8.00.

i
11. famous cars,

Both fitted 
Powerful, 

s o m p I e t e IX 
rs purchased 
SSELL8. Wk, J 
on these two^ h 
worth $5,000

i '
I irs.

J i
Boston. New 

Washington, 
Buffalo. (Feds),

■

Î Aberdeen Woollen Mills j
open evenings 243 YONGE ST. 243

! J■ Dept,
r Co,, Limited
ktreet West.

EACH

» i

i

1n »Si .

iwidow married Col. Basil AnstruthWV
arirued in order to make room for CROMWELL’S HEAD . The Rev. Horace Wilkinson lu a son or
Sin these circuits. The Class A. BEQUEATHED TO BRIDEGROOM, the late Mr. Horace Wilkinson, ,

gey City, Providence. Washington Walton street, on April 28, when Miss ^u*rgrDly relic which he described he
Toronto, Rochester, Montreal and I Adlne Stewart, a niece <°alIo; l aUrli embalmed head of Oil-
Syracuse. « Z way, Is to be married to the Rev. Hor- ”'s and bequeath*» It to

American Association; St. Paulk Mil- ! ^.^‘^‘"“Xtlngulshe^Ro^ Horc^ his son.'the future bridegroo^ Othet

SSÙmSi' i.Rd, r. Md,I J»» «LS w»“2 55S% " «»• >«•-<- -«*•

(Feds). ’ ■ i ' -, -È-—-

lCATARRH}
k or THE I
I BLADDER} 
■ Believed U I 
F24 Hourf}
f Each Capsule besra the

tame dS

■ e-

,■ ••

III 1

> s iofl

Brewed and Bottled by DOMINION BREWERY 00. Ltd., Toronto-A.MfWg
W. E. Wilmotl 'if

;

1

>

RUSSELL
1,000-LB. DELIVERY

Powerful, efficient, light delivery, 
in A-1 shape. Gootf tires. Ex
press body. Ample equipment.

reesive merchant.A snap for prog 
See it TODAY.

USED CAR DEPT.-
RUSSELL MOTOR CAR 60,

Limited
100 Richmond Street West.

$660

A Full-Bodied Scotch

RHODERICK 
- DHU -

10 years’ Old

$1.10 Per Bottle
of 1$ bottles, $11.00,By the case

express prepaid anywhere In 
Ontario.

Hatch Bros.
433 Yang# St. Main 625
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Kid McCoy Says Freach 
Boxers Are Superior

WALTER HiïCfflN 
IN FINAL BOUT

LAST WORKOUT FOR 
GREAT MARATHON

Griffith Says Washington
Will Beat Out Mackmen
__.— o—:----------------------------

Senators* Leader Sure That CANADIAN LEAGUERS 
He Has the Best Outfit in REPORT ON MONDAY

-I

Tot 
igain 
to lie

o—------------------ -— ------------------------------------
has the swellest kind of a swelled 
head. You could hardly expect any 
different, the way he is Idolized over 
there. He has a huge fortune and re
ceive* valuable presents, such as 
automobiles, diamonds, and sc forth, 
from admirers.

"I was present at the fight between 
Joe Jeanette-and Carpentier. It was 
not a very interesting battle, neither 
one of them trying very ‘ much.

"The French boys are clever, ag
gressive and good punchers, but when 
they are hurt they are Inclined to 
quit."

McCoy came back here for the pur
pose of selling some health belts. He 
is going to stick around these parts 
until it is time to return for the 
Johneon-Moran fight.

Record date for Battle.
"They are just going dippy over 

that bout between the big black and 
the Pittsburg boxer,” says the Kid. 
"I wouldn’t be surprised if they drew 
a $160,000 house. It is the opinion 
over there that Moran is likely to wiq, 
as Johnson has been going along hit
ting the high places—and anyone 
knows that you can’t do that for four 
years and enter the ring in fit physi
cal condition. .............

"I think that the coming midr’.'e- 
welght champion of the world is Young 
Ahearn, the Brooklyn,dancing master. 
I saw him fight Adrien Hogan, 
knocking him out in eleven rounds. 
Willie Lewis couldn’t accomplish this 
feat in twenty. Ahearn. is developing 
into a very shifty bpxer, and I think 
that right now he could give Car
pentier the fight of his life. In a short 
time he will surely improve so that he 
could defeat the French champion.”

Toronto Boy Fights for Na
tional Honors at Cleveland 

Saturday Night

Twenty-Five-Mile Hike in 
Boston on Monday, With 

,JF!tz Carlsen Favorite

Former Champion Tells of the 
Wonderful Strides Made by 
Fighters in Rings Abroad. areI

the American League — 
Gives His Reason. Tlje following players will report on 

Monday to thé*Toronto Canadian League, 
club and will practice at the Island 

,o ni , grounds:

awarding of the American League flag, W. Schaffer (Reading, Pa.), C. Klrley 
and surface indications show no (Pittsburg, Pa.), M. McQulnn (Toronto), 
reason for discounting that belief. On catchers-^Trout (Reading, Pa.), Mike
cf^noS?nwhen “sCm^de« Burna ‘Toronto), J. Mulvay (St. Bona-

l0?H nttch the BMton Red 601 °n a Vernf'lefder°Æa.. Isaac. (Toronto), G. 
wild pitch. „ ’. . Woldman (Rochester, ,/N.Y.),' Geo. Ort

••I’ve got the team now, he said, (New York city), Schneider (New York 
"and my players haA-e got the spirit, city). Ralph Hunt (Everett, Mass.),-F. 
They believe themselves stronger than Duffey (St. Bonaventure College). ’ . 
either the Athletics or thé Cleveland Outfielders—John Kelliun (Pawtucket,
Club, and that is ju»t the way I want ■ R.I.), L. Schuck •(Binghamton, N.Y.). K. 
them to feel. Of course, when they Burrett at the
say this they are counting on Walter Five ™^^SomL Toronto 
Johnson winning hie usual twenty- °‘ dub ' >

Personally, I ^“o^^Lee wlll be in charge of the 

training camp. I: ; .
KEW BEACH BALL CLUB.

BOSTON, April K.—Cleveland, Toronto 
and Near York boxers wlU figure largely 

•In the final rounds of the annual Na
tional Amateur Boxing enampWmshlpe 
tonight. Of the survivons from the field 
of 110 in last night’s preUmtaafy bouts, 
«even are Cleveland men. Four boxers 
each from New York and Toronto will 
appear in tihe finale. They Include Whi
ter Hltchln of Toronto, national cham
pion in the 125 pound chum, and Wm. 
Barrett of New York, 168 pound title- 
holder. Steve Phillip* of Boston, New 
England champion In the 116 pound class, 
was another survivor.

HYLAND MAY COME,

MONTREAL. April 18—Harry Hyland, 
the crack forward of last season’s Wan
derer hockey team, and a clever lacrosse 
player, who was on the coast last yesr, 
was yesterday in receipt of an offer to 
play with the Toronto* this year. Hyland 
will meet a delegate of the Toronto team 
•here next week to discuss the matter. 
He will play with Toronto* If suitable 
terms can be made.

BOSTON, April 18.—Aspirants- for 
Marathon honors In tne Boston Athletic 
Association’s seventeenth annual "long
distance race on Monday had their last 
workouts today, altho the warm weather 
prevented most of them covering the 
entire 26-mlle course. Unless rain inter
feres. the runners will find the very best 
footing on Monday, as the roads are in 
splendid condition from the *tarJlll'P 
Ashland, to the finish. In thIsc'iyMuch 
of the Interest centres In Fritz Carlsen 
of Minneapolis, who won last year In fast 
time. The race will start at noon, and 
the leaders will probably finish within
two hours and a half. The *£oorf8 î°5 
the course 1» 2 hours 21 minutes 181 5 
seconds, made by M. J. Ryan in 1912.

NEW YORK, .April 18.—That the 
average French fighter is better than 
the average American fighter 1» the 
opinion of Kid McCoy, the famous 
middleweight, who to back from Eu
rope. 1^ declare» that the French
men are making wonderful strides in 
the pugilistic line, and that it won t 
be long before they are holding their 

in all classe* with the worlds

!
,1

“He who bunts for flowers w4U find them 
He who looks for weeds may find weeds’ 

—H. W. Beecher.,'

We broke early into Fashion’: 
garden and got the pick. We’n 
not afraid to buy the advanci 

les. , Our customers are in thi 
class and so the nev

and
own
beet pugilists. '

“The French lads are making rapid 
progress in fisticuffs because they are 
learning the game from the bottom up. 
In any gymnasium or roadhouse you 
Visit you’ll see them all practicing 
with both hands. Most of our boxers 
can only hit w(th one hand.

"The French boys during the course 
of a bout will stand for a time with 
right hand and right foot extended, 
and then they will shift so that they'll 
have the left foot and the left hand 
extended. By this method they are 
learning a defense that baffles vthe 
average opponent. _

Frenchmen Net Big Enough.
“Everybody knows that with the 

right hand and the right foot extended 
a man that only carries a good left 
hand Is baffled. When they shift to 
the left hand and right arm in front 
why, a boxer who has only developed 
a right-hand punch to lost. Mani
festo a boxer that is ambidextrous is 
twice a* dangerous as the yellow who 
has only one plan of defense.

"Where the Frenchmen are making 
a wise move is In learning all they 

in the gymnasium before appear
ing in public. __ .

"I don’t think that the French na
tion will ever turn out any worlds 
champions In the heavier ’classes, but 
I look to see many of them become 
titleholder* in the bantam, feather 
and lightweight ranks. The reason 
that they’ll never be successful In the 
heavyweight class is their natural lack 
of size. None of them have sufficient 
height and weight to reach the top 
rung In the division In which Jack 
Johnson now holds the belt.

"I don’t think that Georges Car* 
«entier will ever become a world s 
champion, because I don’t think he Is 
the gameet fighter in the world. He

your
jur
proo:

sty
advance
fashions first bloom here. It 
one reason we keep ahead.
The best of the new spring suil 
are now ready for you. Price 
$15, $20, $22.50 to $30. 
Spring overcoats. #15, #20, #2! 
A special line in gray and whit 
at #20 may be just to,your tasti 

. See Them in Our Windows.

Fitzpatf ick & 0’Connel
Limited.

254 Yonge Street.
(2nd door north Seners-bough Fur C*

™,cets"&N ThiIn-I'
I . veryfive games or more, 

think he will do it With ease.
“Of course we oah’t get around the 

fact that the Athletics have a wonder
ful combination, büt that old machine 
is going to crack sometime and this Kew Beaph ball team of: ti>e Benm 
may be the year. T believe we , are Beaches League held an enthusiastic o 
stronger lit pitchers than the Cham- sanitation meeting Friday "lgh(t nl"w‘ng

SA" s tissraststï. ssyr g£fho.. —
flams. Controllers O'Nelll 
Rev \ E McIntyre, Aid. Hilts and A. 
E Ames: president. J. Harvle; first vice- 
president. J. Richards: club manager F. 
Norris: playing manager, D. Hlnshaw, 
secretary-treasurer, F. Feeney; coach, R.
3Thc8thustllhg east entiers have secured 
some of the best senior amateurs, apd 
fexpect to give the Beach fans a treat 
with a good, fast team.

the

seated by'"thcypr&sid?mmHrRWBreretom 
Many novice* started the season with this 
new league, but before the last ball was 
rolled became first-class bowlers. The 
president, Mr. Brereton, and the _ secre
tary, A. J. Peterman, both worked hard, 
and It 1* to their untiring efforts that 
the league owes its success. E. & S. 
Currie, Limited, carried off Vhe cham
pionship. Captain O. W. Hayward ac
cepted the prize on behalf of his team, 
and responded with a few well chosen 
remarks.

The following carried off the league 
high average prizes: 1, Bert N. Brydon 
(Curries): 2. Ed. Allen (Drug Trading); 
8, W. Spinks (Gooderham & Worts),. ...

The following won the high average 
prize on each team.: W. Hayward, E. & 
B. Currie. Limited; A. McKenzie, Drug 
Trading Co., Ltd.; W. Broomfield, Good
erham & •Worts, Ltd. ; A. Mowat, Davie 
* Henderson, Ltd.; E. Hurd, Hunter, 
Rose Co., Ltd, ; Clarke, Phillip* Manufac
turing Co., Ltd.; C. Ferrhnan, B. B. 
Whuttl«worth Chemical Co., Ltd.

A handicap In this league was held on 
Tuesday, March 24.and the following were 
the winners of the prize*: 1, A. Hcttie- 
mait, Phillip* Mfg. Co,; l, Bert N, Bry
don, B. St H. Currie; 3, Ed. Allen, Drug 
Trading Co,; 4. W. Hplnks, Gooderham Sc 
Worts: 6, E. Hurd, Hunter Rose Co,

F. Woods entertained the members with 
a few selection* at the piano, and hi* 
partner, Mr. Isa., rendered some appro
priate songs and recitation*.

* your
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PhSUFFRAGETTE BREAKS

THE FASTING RECORD
i

f Goes Forty-Five Days Without 
Food, But Not on Hunger 

Strike.
STOdKTON-ON-TEES, April 18.— 

A young woman who assumed the 
name of “Miss X,’’ and is described as 
a suffragette, has Just completed a 
forty-five days' fast, a world’s record 
for a woman. She was in a complete 
state of collapse when she came out 
of her cabinet and partook cnly of a 
little beef tea. She has subsisted upon 
cigarets and mineral waters during her 
long abstinence. .When, Miss X, en
tered the cabinet she weighed nearly 
ten stone, but now her weight Is only 
seven stone,* eight pounds.

During the last week her strength 
had almost left her, and the had been 
unable to leave her bed. Later she was 
unable even to speak. It will b* about 
two months before she is anything like 
her normal seif again. She was under 
public observation the whole period of
h’rhe-11 world,'s record for. fasting is held 

by “Sacco,” with forty-six days.

N<r;
41H

• -tJoi.TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIP.

BOSTION, April 18—The finals in ttie 
National Court tennis double* champion
ships were reached today with the pre
sent champion. Jay Gould and W. H. T. 
Huhn of Philadelphia;, pitted against 
Geo. R. Fearing, Jr., and C. T. Russell 
of Boston. Both team* ltad come .thru 
the ear (1er round* with ease; and an In
teresting , match was looked tor, with 
the champions the general favorites.

tli? thi; 4>t*!' TITLES IN TRADE. ■
i I LONDON, April 18.—If Lord Scars- 

borough, obtains a license for the cafe 
he proposes to open at Skegness, he 
will not be by any means the first 
artlstocratlc license-holder, 
than two years ago Buckinghamshire 
was able to boast of two titled publi
cans. The landlord of the Seven 
Stars, Bledlow, was Sir Henry Bcb- 
llne, who succeeded to the baronetcy . 
when running the Bose and Crown,
Woburn Green. Before becoming a ,,,.x.'p-nmat, April is,—.Amiuwas
publican Sir Henry eanied his living hftv<, completed betiwwa'tffl
first na a footman, and then as a (jl1l -penni# Club and the University 
policeman. The Bchllne trace their Vermont for a eerie* of home and home 
lineage back to the thirteenth century, «unes, between the two unlrswrttie* to be,id 
butthe family estates were dissipated Mid May 80, in Vermont, and June t, 
by the extravagance of the fifth baro- the McGill courts.

net, grandfather of the present boT 
of the title. Sir Henry retired « 
business in 1912, and about the sa. 
time Buckinghamshire lost its ott 
titled publican, the Hon. Sydney1 Ve 
non, who, after running the Fate 
Hotel, High Wycombe, for some til 
sold it at a'good profit.

WILL PLAY VeiWWiT.
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April 28 to May 2
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PLAYER FOR CALOARY.
i

Reserved seat plan opens on April 23 
at Tyrrell’s, 96 King B.

Special Feature Each Night.

AUBURN, N.Y.. April 18—The services 
of player Harry Thompson were awarded 
to Calgarv by the decisions relating to 
minor league baeeball given out today 
by Chairman Farrell of the National 
Board of Arbitration.

Ï£ 1'3m % ■:i >0*4

V : AVa : I'rU);KAISER RICHEST 
MAN IN GERMANY
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VV iue challenge the 
world—to find or create 
a better car or better 
value for your money 
than this four - cylinder

HW l
il <*•*-

*V- # fff
%Tops List of Millionaires With 

Wealth Now Estimated 
at $98,000,000

f r Urj i
*

*’|! BERLIN, April 18.—The Kaiser, and 
not Frau Krupp, of ammunition fame, 
Is Germany’s richest person, according 
to Mr. Rudolf Martin, author of the 
“Almanac of German Millionaires.”

Mr. Martin explains that he muet 
revise all his previous estimates of the 
Kaiser’s wealth (hitherto 
835,000,000), and put it down at $98,- 
500,000. The new figures are arrived 
at by a recomputatlon of the value of 
the Kaiser’s forest properties and 
farming lands. The Deutsche Bank 
valued an estate adjoining the Kaisers’ 
at $23,550,000, and Wilhelm's forests 
and farms, being the same In general 
character, must Le treated on the 
same basis. His wealth is nearly 
trebled, therefore.

Frau Krupp’s fortune, Mr. Martin 
thinks, bus grown to $80,000,000, but 
on the same basis of computation as 
that employed to fix the fortune of 
the Kaiser, the second richest person 
lr Germany is the Grand. Duke Adolf 
Friedrich Meckleburg-Strelltz, cousin 
of Queen Mary of England, and who 
is put down at $88,750.000. The fourth 
place among the richest people In 
Germany Is given to Prince Albert 
von Thui-n und Taxis of Bavaria, who 
is said to be worth $67,500,000.
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Russell-Knight« 7.

III vo
it gives you a dollar’s worth of actual value 
for every ddllar of its purchase price. (The 
35% duty you pay on foreign cars adds not 
one dollar to their actual worth.)

Yet this RUSSELL-KNIGHT “Four”—the Su
perior of cheaper “Sixes”—the equal of the highest 
priced “Six”—can be had in 5-passenger Touring Car 
model tor
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KING LEARNS HOW TO

OPEN KEG OF PORT
Royal Party Goes on Instructive 

Trip to the London 
Docks.

r

$2975 INI § ;

'Àllic Ttw fits srs i
brewed to please these 

who seek the very best of Ale

râ
,1
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>•F. O. B. FACTORY.
I

LONDON, April 18,—One of -the meet 
inten-etlng exhibits which the King 
and Queen saw at the London docks, " 
or. their recent visit, was a large bowl 
of quicksilver, on which an Iron 
weight of fifty-six pounds was floated. 
The King und Queen dipped their 
hands In the mercury, but were warned 
to first remove their rings, as mer
cury amalgamates with gold and de
stroys It. All the members of the 
party tried this experiment.

In the famous wine-cellar, of which 
there are twenty-six miles 
monstration of the opening of a port 
cask was given. The cask Is struck 
ori opposite sides with a hammer In 
such a way that the bung jumps out 
apparently ■ of .ltszoivn accord, and the 
party were invited to taste the wine, 
which the King pronounced to be ex
cellent. Their Majesties were greatly 
Interested In the fungi which grows 
above the big casks, and are said to 
be formed by the fumes of the wine. It 
is so light that great wisps of It cun be 
moved by a puff of breath at several 
yards' distance. It was pointed out 
that if sprits are introduced into the 
• units the fungus disappears; nor will 
it remain unless port be present.

AJ ;• Don't forget to sit in the tonneau of the Russell- • 
Knight. Experience the luxury of upholstery so per
fect that you can’t "touch bottom” on the roughest 
roads. Enjoy the pleasurable comfort of a seat 48” 
wide- 6” to 8” wider than that on most other cars.

Its genuine hand-buffed leather wears better—its 
genuine hand-sorted hair stays softer—than the cor
responding materials in any other car.

Its 1 7-coat color-finish—hlghest-grade silk mohair 
top patented safety tire carrier—extra demountable 
rim "complete tool equipment—choice of colors and 
option on tires, put the ItUSSELL-KNIGHT ’’FOUR,” 
in equipment -as well ag materials and construction— 
in the' $5,000 class.
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For many years, the Dow Ales have been the 

standard in Canada.
Now, however, in their most recent bottlings 

the Dow Brewery has surpassed anything yet of
fered to the public.

Every lover of fine ale should take advantage 
of this opportunity.
Order a case from your dealer and be sure to spe
cify “The Dow.”

The Dow Yellow Capjule Ale has the call 
in leading clubs and cafes throughout Canada 
when the best is wanted.

Sold everywhere. À

IrtgVnie National Breweries, Limited, Montreal,
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w Call and examine this great car today. You will 
get more real facts—more personal satisfaction—this 
way than from catalogues, hearsay or “free advice.”
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Russell Motor Car Co., Limited

WEST TORONTO

Toronto Branch : 100 Richmond West
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UNITED STATES TEACHERS AT
TACKED BY BRIGANDS. i

V-:I !
CONSTANTINOPLE, April 18. — 

Tenchers from the Beirut American 
College were attacked and robbed by 
brigands, and one of them slightly 
wounded by a bullet while they were 
on tin excursion yesterday to the Sea 
of Galilee, now known as Lake Tl- 

The United Sfates Consul 
General at Beirut. Syria, reported the 
occurrence to the embassy here today. 
The Amjsrleiin ambassador immedi
ately cnÿed the attention of the Turk
ish authorities to the outrage, and was 
TflTonef!ie ptflrmlse thnf tW’jyroïféhÿW 
the teacheru would be recovered and 
the brigands punished.
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TO ANNEX HALF OF 
HOME SMITH’S LAND

I.
Extraordinary and Timely Sale 
of Men’s Spring Suits to Order, 

for Only Ten Dollars !
ÆBSSSSèHSs
at their highest price, it i* made possible for evenr^ 
man in this city to secure a fashionable, well-made 
Spring or Summer Three-pitce Suit at a price 
away below the regular value.

#

ORE YOUR FURSsi :
:Necessary Petitions for All of 

Humber Valley Land Not 
Obtained Yet

BOUNDARIES OF AREA

Council Will Have Northern 
Annexation Recom

mended to It

You will not require your fun, 
again this season. Do not allow them 
to lie around the house, where they 
are at the mercy of the moths.

r

1i Phone
Main
7157

1/ y

The Humber Valley territory that 
will ibe recommended on Monday to 
the city council for annexation, is a 
little more than half of the territory 
mentioned In the agreement with Home 
Smith. The boundaries are aa follows: I 

Eastern—The city limits from the ! 
lake front to a couple of hundred feet 
north of fit Clair avenue.

Southern—The city Umlts along the 
lake shore to the west bank of the 
Humber River. .

Northern—From the city limits at a.I 
point a couple of hundred feet north 
of fit. Clair avenue to Scarlett road, 
then down to the south aide of Dundas 
etreet, then along the south aide of 
Dundas street to the east bank of the 
Humber River, then north to take in 
the Dundee street bridge across the 
Humber River.

Western—The west brow of the 
Humber Valley, from the Dundas 
street bridge to the lake front From 

head of Cockhum atreet to the 
terminal of College etreet at the Hum
ber River bank, the boundary line Is 
drawn across the outer extremity of 
the bend In the valley, so aa to pro
vide a plot for park purposes.
' Hotels Blocked Complete Scheme.

Because there are two hotels on the 
north «ride of Dundas street between 
Scarlett road and the Humber Valley, 
and to .Include the hotels In the city 
limits would cut off the licenses, the I 
northern boundary line was run to the 
south of Dundas street. There Is an
other hotel on the west aide of the 
Humber at the lake front, and the 
western boundary line Is between the 
hotel and the river, thus leading the 
hotel outside the city Umlts. Had 
those three hotels been Included In 
the proposed annexation, the necessary 
petition for the annexation could not 
have been secured. >

The original proposition for annexa
tion of the Humber Valley distrlcthad

Moffatt., Meaam R. «• ““"«£«2 I & oMB.Tt S^nd^.UalghTwej't 
A. L. Nlblctt V. C. Trolley, from there to the Humber. The we.fr-
Browne, W. H. Taylor and F. 8. T * boundary was out as far as Church 
The Klub will commence Its 8U'?I"*g gtreet The territory not Included In 
dances tn the tlalnty Beac t^e present proposition Is not ready
Club House, Tuesday, June 1». | tQ petmon for annexation.

As the city Is committed to annex
ing that portion of the Humber Val- 

,. _ i Iav district that petitions for it, tne 
The Balmy Beach Club will hold the territory between -the , city limits and 

last formal dunce of the season on thg y^upy will pot be brought In. 
Thursday, April 23rd, at 8.30 p.pa,> »n The boundaries of the recommend- 
thu club .house. The following ladles gd annexatlon east of Bathurst street 
have consented to act as Patroness^ flre M fon0ws: On the ™rth, a 
for the dance: Mrs. B. 8. Abbott, Mrs. gtratght jine that would be theextsn- 
Albert Oakley, Mrs. K. H, Greer, Mrs. Hlon eag* and west of Burton r<»l, on 
i, i Moran, Mrs, Thos. N. Phelan, th„ west the ■ west side of IBathufit 
Mrs. C. B. Watts, Mrs. E. F. Walker, Btreet; on the east an/L’W>'n^!' l!?eCaÏ? 
Mrs M. H. Van Valkenburg, Mrs. E. ,limita' This Includes the Upper.Can 
r Bcrklnsiiaw, Mrs. F. 8. Scherclf, ;ada College, the Nwltlatc^and the R 
Mrs T, G. Beattie. Invitations majr be j Filming properties, beside# a w 1 

'serrettry, -Cl. MottIs, built-up residence section, Th P SSSSfllKnd ST’1297, Mr. ). tkmers for this annexation want a 
KLlm.’o. 136»; Mr. W. Uardi, water service.
Main 4456; Mr. R. Switzer, G. 80°- 
R. J. orr, Ad. 6158; Mr. B. 8. 
n 1383; Mr. Fred Hills, V. 4037; Mr.
IV. Commins, Beach 821; Mr. Percy 
Bell, Beach 1821: president D. J.
Lauder, Main 7763; Mr. R G. Ross,
G. 467.

I

Xwill call for >
lors will find them: j 
I. may find weeds.1' 

-H. W. Beecher.
into Fashion's-] 

c pick. We’re I 
k the advance 
rners are in the ; 
d so the new 
om here. It’s 
[p ahead, 
lew spring suits 
r you. Prices 

to $30.
$15, $20, $25. 
gray and white 

1st to ,youç taste.; 
bur Windows.

I ind our delivery wagon 
I your furs. They will be placed m 
I Jur fire-proof, burglar-proof, moth- 
! proof, cold storage vaults.

The inWf^te charge represents a 
I very low rate ofh>furance-certamly 
I the most economicaT*ay of keeping
I your furs during the warm months. 
I Phone Main 7157 NOW !

Suits to Order Only I
j

f

Some of the materials shown in «Mr windows 
include English worsteds and tweeds, Scotch 
tweeds, French worsteds, diagon
als, hairlines, pepper-and-salt ef- 'M
fects, checks, plaids, blues, and M
greys in a great variety, all the f

. very newest design and color ; Mch Æ
goods as usually sell at from |i8 #
to $25 for suit made to order,

t

1 <

-

This Sale can
not last long, 

to its sen- 
charac

ter, and we ad
vise leaving or
ders as early as 
possible.

the
ALTERATIONS

wrtW Is the time to order altera
tions The greatest care and atten- 

can be given to the work during 
Take advantage

owing t 
satiortal

O’Connell 1tlon ithe slack season, 
of this service.

ed.
1Street.

i-boueh Fur Ce.)
i
!

m.

THE SELLERS-GOUGH FUR CO., LTD. 5,i ■9he present holder j 
i-nry retired from 
i about the same 
re lost lte other 
Ion. Sydney Ver- 
mlng the Falcon 
>e. for some time,
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About Our Tailoring Shops
ySt K-v-'Æ" SES ES
SSMA.'S’KIi .n>«;•»}*• »vrt.3:
ffSi,*.nCLn‘t3i *3.tts4erJë«ôuJdln,. and under careful supervision. Every 
SSZiitiÏÏTto u£2|t# turn <mt »uIt. which sre a cred)i 
RTYwnree of plea&r. to our customers.

1244-246-248-250 Yonge St., Toronto
Abo at Montreal.

(

Iont.
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VERMONT.
/} IIl t to this house18—Arrangemsete 

i between the Me 
the University of 

of home and home 
ro universities to be 
out, and June 6, on

1WATKARWEE KLUB.
tl

Klub held Its last 
season, on

ilThe Watkarwee

Mrs G 8. Dalby, Mra. Furlong, and 
Mm.' Anderson/A musical program 
w»» furnished by Mri‘.a- Yregh ^he 
smons those present were. ice
Mieses M. Brown, I. Wttrd'K^™°ag’ 
M. Hallday, E. Francke, B. Edwards, 
C. Farrell, C. Barrett, L. SagÇ. G- Pan 
llonnlk, M. R Robinson, L. Prangle, 
K. Nelson, A- Doonan, L. Strother*, m. 
Boucker, M. Vardon, E. X
l-arker, A. Corrigan, Wooti, M. 
James. R Adamson, 1. Gill, ^. Pardon, 

Conn, >. LlttleJohn. B. faylor. M. 
Tnvlor, M. Dalby, B. Dalby, A. Me 

i Cal 1sttr, J. Mount.joy, l- riennessey, P- 
■ «Kemp, C. Anderson, H. Pord, M.

, „ vnhey, M. Mlskell, C. Mblett, E.
Altcheson, M. Wood, J. McPhce.A.
Farragher, M. Taylor, °*landl
Messrs. H. James, G., Kre“> i.î;„?îf0 Î' 
o. Bacon, W. Robinson, J. Ritchie, A. 

I’ Ashfleld, G. Houghton, F. ^ham, J. 
Mackenzie, F, Robbins. 3. Badgley, W. 
Hlmpson, A. McEwan, G. Fraser, L. 
I’otter, .7. Grieve. L. McPherson, H.
Kalhneyer, A Jolllffe, P.Klng, T. Sands, 
,1. Davidson, F. Taylor, W. Cann, _G. 
McKague, F. Horve, F. Hayes, 
Faragher, ,7. Mackey, R. °"la"d' 
Hayes, E Fleming, G. Ernst, F. Dent, 
C. Ward, R. Sockctt, B. Bacon, J. Pro- 
venzo, H.. Wilson, A. Clarke, H. 
Steele, G. .Horning, A. Clark, B. Hlnch, 
II. Hatkley, N. Pan Jlenntk, C. Hall, 
n. Fowler, R. O. Jamieson, E. Gavin, 
A. Doonan. J. Alexander, F.' Spence, 
If. Tavlor, K. Bulst and J. Taylor. The 
committee In charge were: Miss M, 

_A. Bauer, Miss I. L. Dalby, Miss N. H. 
Hennessey, Miss B. Edwards, Mies G.

M- r

Crawfords Limited
ISSiwns 211 Yonge Street
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AMERICAN HORSES 
FOR TORONTO’S SHOW

iti
A MERE SMELL WAS SUFFICIENT li

United States. Great stress was Uld 
on the fact that this boat would man
oeuvre In very little water.

“Oh yes," hazarded the president, 
«•I presume It will run Wherever the 
ground- is slightly damp."
8 Which remind* us of Professe 
Price's remark during the Russell test.

About the tenth day of the test, Pro 
fc»»or Price and Mr. Ruesell- were
comparing the figures f°Soit* pr^lous 
consumption with the boat previous world™ records, which were being 
shattered hour by h«ur. au,red

-Is she using much gas . enquired
Mr. Russell.
Pro?esser,U“that ^hel'eve she’d run op 

smell of gasoline. ,

U liv!/.
Sr

ll

Yes-'Lawrence the Baker
Made it

«!Miss Long of Kansas City 
Will Exhibit Her Har

ness Horses.

II
FORTY MEN’SFEARS FOR tiSAFETY.

II I
IVALDEZ, Alaska, April 18.—Grave 

fear Is expressed here for the safety 
of the tug l-atoosh. which, with the
ovefdu^r'om Seattl^Thîand 

tow were last sighted April 10, off 
Cane Ht. Ellas, and It -Is feared the 
craft was caught In the recent heavy 
seas off the Copper River delta. Be
sides the crew on the tug. there were 
40 carpenters aboard the,barge, which 
carried 2600 tone of mining machinery 
and supplies.

1W.
IliJ 1

“We will have the greatest show we 
ever had,” remarkjBd Secretary Mlln, 
of the Canadian National Horse Show, 

and added he,

I
«

Saturday afternoon,
“our coming show at the Armouries 
on April 28 will compare with any of 
the big shows In the United States,

Secretary Mlln'* reason for jubila- 
tlon was tho fact that he had receiv- 
ed entries from two large American 
exhibitors, one cf whom was Miss 
l>ong, the celebrated Kansas City ex
hibitor, who is sending 21 of her har- 
nese horses here. Another Is Mr. Val 
Crane of the Wild Rose Farm, St.- 
Charles, Ill., who is sending eighteen 
harness horses.

Miss Long's reputation In the show 
ring extends from coast to coast on 
the American continent, she having 
met with splendid success In all the 
big shows- in the United States, and is 
judge Moore’s greatest rival. Mies 
Long handles all her own horses In 
the ring, and drives anything from ft 
roadster to a four-in-hand. She pos
sesses a dashing style while exhibit
ing ,and Is a great favorite wherever 
she shows. .

Last year Sir D. C. Cameron, Lleut.- 
Governor of Manitoba, was the largest 
prize-winner In the harness exhibits. 
He will again be represented this 
spring, but will have to look after his 
laurels, as will the local exhibitor*. 
Jones and Bates of Ottawa have also 
sept In entries, as have Reason Bros., 
and W. J. Blackburne of London, and 
Major Charles McLean of Pointe Claire, 
Que..

The military events will be more 
Interesting than ever this show, owing 
to the fact that a large number of en
tries have been received from out of 

Ivondon will, be well represented 
as will Ottawa.

A change in conditions has been 
made in the Ennlsclalre Cup Compe
tition. This cup, which was pre
sented by Llç-ut.-Col. H. C. Cox is this 

for horses belonging to members

Whenever you go visiting and find bread 
of extra quality on the table, ask whose 

The answer will be, “It’s Law- 
lf you want it on your

i
!

little,” replied the

it is.
fence’s Bread.” 
own table, order it by

the mere i I

hundred houses
FOR ONE DISTRICT

IX,

$10,000,000 A Year
Wasted On Trusses

*!»
mIf

hm i 1

Telephone College 321 h

i Every loaf I
-and our driver will call, 

weighs a full 24 ounces, and costs only
Builders Becoming Are Very 

Active in North Toronto 
North of Cemetery.

How 60 Days’ Trial Protects You 
Against Throwing Money Away

\ml in addition to this cop «tant holdlnr.lt 

faune for rupture. __ ...,
.to-" ,h™ ApSSJfflTS W i."
U.c coupon below will bring you.

i!i
;d

I
i»In the neighborhood of one hundred

houses are to be built thi > .
tween Egllnton avenue and Soudan L!e! norfh of Mount Pleasant Cem
etery. Thompson Bros., the wen 
known builders, are to put up twenty 
house» and Mr. Duggan a like num
ber,' including ^Magujri contemplate

rS/a°rTto0bfe «ÆSSSbrso°^hrireen^ofR»crÆ

"Xr the molt part these dwellings
are to be semi-detached of eoltd brick

..M »h-.d ver, 
rapidly and the building activity Is 
causing a heavy traffic on the old 
f rand Trunk Belt Line, which is be- 
Ÿng utilized for carrying building sup
plies for houses In the Immediate t - 
einlty. That North Toronto will build 
up solid within the next 
certain. The same process of factory 
location along this railway m the west
end, where manufacturing sites a. 
comparatively cheap, will come east 
to Yonge street and the employes in 
these industries will naturaiiy bui'd 
tholr home# in the immediate vicinity. tbReaîizïng thaj conslderable tause
building would be carried on this year 
in North Toronto the civic authorities
are paying considerable attention to 
!ewaPgcy water a"d other nec.--ary
convenlehces, to put the la"d£,,ehath! 
for building operations. Promtmy tne 
greatest problem to be conti^naea .with was bhc sewage systemJ°r *,,*h. 
Toronto, but the sewage *7 . ,commended by the works comnfisshon 
er would take care of the growtn oi 
this section for marlyGlebe Manor, whjeh is directly nor u 
of Mount Pleasant Cemetery, is aiso 
receiving considerable 1 ctt are
the builders, and the ^prospect*t are 
that a great many r*sld*"^g ”,rum-

ImssHs —
■ - /lujnes. j ... iHkji1** •'1

I -

■ <PS,
I *

\ tC-
i

S Cents a LoafNo Belt—No Lrs-Htrap«—No Sprüis».
I,oe« away entirely with the run,, of britH

!rK,r1?P,,ayand Sïïî
i tv-in» iu water-proof—wl 11 hold In the 

Sh Aim perspiration-proof and easily 
kept clean.

/ai...

iK
*

1 ]
IIA p (24 ounces)

GEORGE LAWRENCE, 
Baker.

er«
Away With
Worthless
Makeshifts

Will Nave You From Operation.

sesisMand Navy and phyRlclams In all parts oi tne 
world now recommend It Instead of advising 
operation.

X’lnetv.nini» out of evfry hundred dollar* . fxrvmrvietely cured hundreds and
spent for plastic and vlruiiae3 mlght hundred» of people whose cases seemed al
so out as well'be thrown a y. _ most hopeless.

SÏÏ^ Vr“t,C"ly WaMt'd *" ’Ulh ThC^%?Chl«TmYnV&i!kp^»b.m
And an^implv because nine «offerer» out rupture that we have taken the time to «urn 

Of t!n trust to a mere try-on or hasty ex- up ln a ,JOok «.if „e have learned during 
amination Instead of first making a tlior- furry years of experience.
ongli test.

li
.

II !'
1Irii! v'i-'Û

Ma

fi
J

town.

a
Thl» remarkable book—cloth-bound. 96 

A Mere Try-On 1» a Snare. page». 20 chapter», and -23 photographic 11-
You can’t powtibly tell anything about a 1 u« t rat tons—1» full of facts never before put 

tru-.« or any-dng elle for rapture merely by in print.
L trying It on. , ,, It deals with rupture in all Ito forms ana
» A truss or so-called ‘appliance may,,^rFv Bta«eK-

winhleMat flrRt and afterWar It «hows the dangers of operatlojn.
The only way ln the world you can ™It exposes the humbug “appliances,

« Bure of exactly what you’re getting >■ “methodH,’’ •‘platters,'’ etc.
I havILY to rur^v11 " -«>»*• why » earing ela.tlc ; or .prtng

g u rwk any money. trurses is almost sure to shorten your Uie.
Th. Only Thing (jood Knougl. to Stomi a ^ n ^ ^ (amou, cluth, Au.o-

^ There 1» anlv one thlt5 of any kind fur matte Massaging Truss—how simple it 
ruptur. that you ' eft. get on sixty-toys' |'r7utt  ̂ a

Only on,- tiling gmid enough to stand eucb penny, and how little It conta If you keep It. 
A I»"* end thorough tret— t AIno gives over h,0»0 voluntary endorse.*

That I* our guaranteed rupture bouler. ment» from benefited und cured people.
Make Vt ”lky*our^:LPu*rè--ayn5eî.fVoUCt1r,,T «end for thl. hook today-don’t put It olt 
«Ixty d;iya— —th» minute If take* to write for it may free

. .................... , .. . . __ you from trouble for the re it of your life.
... t’fV,llc*ily 11 t° you thlt long— Mlmp|y t),y ,,„Up„n or ju,t any In a letter,

withoul » eking you In rl»k « penny. ■ H-mi me your book."
If It doe.n't keen your ruoture from com- 

lag out. or lv. th.rlng you In any way, no mat- rills BRING* 11 1
. ter how hard you work or .train—If It
I Juin I nrove every daim w» mffikc—then you « 442—J'l I'T,!** rflMPANY'
A fan .end It hack and It won't coat you a D01 44‘ 11AIXHI COJIIAJVI

1 \ tingle <•*.-• 125 East 23rd gt„ NEW YORK CITY
Made on Neiv rrlnclple. Send me your Free Book end Trial

Thle guaranteed rupture holdel-—the fam- 
oue Clurhe Automatic Ma»»agfns Truaa—1»
•o utterly different from everything else for 
rupture that It hae received eighteen separ
ate patente. It 1» far more than Just a 
truaa. Modo on an absolutely new principle.

Lnbke everything el;i I* self-regulating. 
jet-SI »ltog-—Inauntly and automatically 
PWeela-aou agalnat eterv «train-»», your rup- lute can't posai ,l> he . . eg#****
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a rule bv dashing against the light, 
mu bv sheer weariness. The ltght- 
hSusM probably disturb the instinct 
of the birds for direction. If the flight 
to made in one dash they keep the 
IfemTe of direction Intact. If they stop 
and circle around the light they be
come temporarily dazed.

The Royal Society for the Preeerva-

Tr-'jzi ChillyH"‘ “fes-s ÎSÎÆ
onto hounde. hV 1 wlM exclude
ver ot ** * owners and Is creating a 

of interest among member* 
01 Hunt Club, a» U Will 

the championship of

j.* FRECKLES? 2 ■i
w a s t h a r con
tinuée. Peealbly 
the bln needs » 
ton or hslf.ton 
to flnlah out tho 
««soon. Call us 
up. Full welebt. 
prompt deltr- 
erles. courtaoua 
drivers — that a 
our kind of ser
vie#.
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Ïthe large 
great deal 
of the Toronto 
practically be tor
the c'ub. th# ghow closed with
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96 King Str<Hft on Thur»d y$
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New ie the Time to Get Rid of These 

Ugly Spots.1 11Nlw
^1;

A
There's no longer the slightest need 

of feeling ashamed of your freckle», 
os the prescription othlne—double 
strength—Is guaranteed to remove 
these homely spots.

Simply get an ounce of othlne—dou
ble strength—from any druggist and 
upply a little of it night and morning 
and you should soon see that even the 
worst fieckles have begun to disappear, 
white the lighter one# have vanished 
entirely. It li seldom that more than 
an ounce Is needed to completely clear 
the «kin and gain a beautiful clear 
complexion.

IT‘pimples, Blotches end all skin erup
tions quickly dlsappeer after taking

“ALEXIS"
llred 1

i•toed Purifiers, Composed of ten 
different kinds of herb*. Clears the 
complexion. Invigorates end tones the 
system, ourse indigestion, constipa- 

d ulcéra, bed legs, biliousness, dim- 
old ulcers, bad legs, btllloueness, dial- 
ness. etc. Dees net cause any disa
greeable effects, improves the general 
health and builds the system.
- ■v^Er**e" "•

LIQHTHOUBK bird reaches.

LONDON, April 11,—Bird perches on 
will soon be put to the teat 

for saving the live» of

;
m "SSUtS

lighthouses 
as a device ss sfss.,
m of the powerful light, during toelr 
flights to England tor ll»« 
cent observations has led to the be- fiS thlt the birds are not killed as

i i't. 11I tlon of Birds are Interested in TM* 
fcheme, and it la hoped to mak* bird 

permanent equipment pf the

i

)to ask for the double 
strength othlne aa this Is acid under 
guarantee of money back U It fall»

Be sure perches a
llshtbouaas.
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Passenger Trafifc.Passenger Traffici TRANSIT COMBINE 
HAS LONDON IN GRIP

1
I
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NEXT SAILING 25th APRIL»
»

Where Good Clothes Come FromReport of Underground Com
pany Shows All Traffic Is 

Under One Control.

The Second Cabin of the “ALSATIAN” is an outstan

ing feature of this steamer of many innovations and include
An unusually large number of two-berth rooms.
Besutifut furnished end epaelous Lounge end Smoking R, 
Extensive Promenade Deoke.
•peolel heating and ventilating installation.
Dining Saloon to seat 860.
Excellent eulelne.
Orchestra of skilled musleians.
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LONDON, April IS.—The reports for 
1813 of the Underground Electric Rail- 
ways Company of London, Limited, 
and its allied venture*, should open 
the eyes of the public to the great 
danger which threatens them. The Un
derground Electric bolds a controllng 
Interest In every passenger-carrying 
company of any consequence in Great
er London. No fewer than 830 mil
lion fares were collected by these 
concerns Inst year, being distributed 
over the District Railway, the Wat
erloo, the Piccadilly, the Hampstead, 
the Central London, and the City and 
South London Tubes, as well as the 
London General Omnibus Company, 
which latter has swallowed up nearly 
all Its competitors on the overground 
routes. The Underground Electric 
bolds 386,000.000 worth of stock in 
these concerns, and has derived an in
come In 1913 of over 32,600,000 on it. 
Thu* it may be said that practically 
the whole of the under-and-over- 
ground passenger traffic of the me
tropolis Is In the grasp of one huge 
combine, having a share and debenture 
capital of 370,000,000. Needless to re
mark the house of Speyer, with a large 
American branch, controls the com
pany, and that this house and its titled 
and other friends, both in antf out of 
parliament, are continually protesting 
in terms of horror against the methods 
obtaining by Yankee trust magnates. 
The London passenger-carrying com
bine has set to work quietly and some- 
what secretively, but none the less 
effectively, and Is a* formidable a trust 
as any yet hatched In the United 
States. This will be brought home to 
the public when fares arc increased, 
as they will be soon as the trust Iti 
assured that all practical competition 
overground has been killed, a* the 
underground has been prevented by 
means of working agreements between 
every line now running.
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Second Cabin on tko “ALSATIAN” it a now atom, V;if »jimamt WillI : \

II Last Eastbound Voyage 5 Days and 19 Hii :
1

st i , m FOR RESERVATIONS, TICKETS, Etc., APPLY LOCAL AGENTS <

The Allan Line, 95 King St. W., Toronl| m, Hi S
i- 1m
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Cunard Line$ s
-

I mninila
From Boston From New York 

Mauretania 
Campania 
Caronia . .
Lusitania .

Fmj
i Carmania 

Franconia 
Laconia . 
Franconia

April 28 
.May 12 
.May 26 
June 9

AprilI f

? I May: '
•. ÎM► May || i»

MayIt

M I

A. F. WEBSTER & SON - 53 YONGE
>1 f GENERAL AGENTS.•F

If j
I '■ '
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t iLOW SETTLERS' FARESI (One-way Second-class).

From station* In Ontario, Kingston, Ren
frew and west to points to Alberta and 
Saskatchewan. »I m: THE “LOGICAL ROUTE"| , TO FEED MOTORS 

WITH VEGETABLES
On Sale April 21 and 28

"The Double-Track Way.”

TOR ONTO AND MONTREAL
WESTERN CAMPAI *

il > One of the Modern Hygienic Tailor 
Shops of the Scotland Woolen Mills Co.
HAVE YOU ever stopped to consider where . lot of the “glibly” advertised 

ready-made or cheap-tailored clothes are made ? . Do you realize that a 
great percentage of the clothes sold in this city are made in foul “ sweat-shops,” 
amidst unclean conditions, in germ laden atmosphere—and that clothing spreads dis
ease quicker than any other source of contagion. Now look at the “ coat-room ” 
shown in the illustration here. It is located on the sixth floor of our handsome new 
building at 50 Richmond Street East. This is but one of our modem up-to-date 
tailor shops, where these wonderful Suite and Overcoats at $15 are tailored, amidst 
the most cleanly and hygienic surroundings. On every one of the six floors you will 
find absolute cleanliness and sanitary perfection, while sunlight and brightest day
light stream in from all sides of the big building. It is because of this absolute free
dom from disease-breeding conditions that the new suit or top-coat you will buy 
to-morrow should come from these clean, modern, tailor shops.

I
4V FOR 

WIMNIPEfi and VANCOUVER 
Lme Toronto 10.20 p.n. Daily
Compartment Library Observation 
Car, Standard Sleeping Oars, Tour- 
let Sleeping Cars, Dining Car. 
First-Clans Coaches and Coionise 
Cars.

9 a.m„ 9.30 p.m., 10.46 p.m. daily.
Fast Ssrvics— Equipment tie Fieest

Berth reservations and particulars at- 
City Ticket Office, northwest comer King 
and Tonge Sts. Phone Main 4209. ed7

i

i,Investigators Find Substitutes 
for Gasolene Can Be 

Grown.
Atlantic <5ity Hotels.t

c
Particulars regarding RAIL or 
OCEAN tickets from any Oanadtu 
Pacific Ticket Agent or write 
M. G. MURPHY, D.P.A., C. P. 

Toronto.

LONDON, April 18.—The Alcohol 
Motor Fuel Committee which was ap
pointed by the Imperial Motor Trans
port Council to inquire into the ques
tion of using alcohol as a substitute for 
petrol, state In a preliminary report:

“Coal-tar products have* been pro
posed as substitutes for petrol, and 
there Is no doubt as to their suitabili
ty. It does nbt appear Justifiable to 
assume that substitutes of this kind 
will become available In sufficient 
quantities to afford any" complete so
lution of the problem. If this be so, 
we are compelled .to turn to alcohol as 
the only possible escape from the pres
ent difficulties, 
portance of rendering the British Em
pire Independent of fuel supplies from 
foreign countries, It should be noted 
that crops from which alcohol can be 
obtained mlgh t be cultivated with 
great benefit to the agricultural com
munity in many parts of the empire.”

It is suggested that prizes might be 
Offered for new method* of manufac
ture of methyl alcohol, the synthetic 
production of pyridine, or for other 
productions or contribution# to the so
lution of the question.

Alcohol can now be obtained from, 
among other sources, potatoes, beet
root, grain, peat, wood pulp, sawdust, 
molasses.
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Boston, Queenstown, Liverpool, 
flew York. Queenstown, Flshgusr* 

Liverpool.
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In view of the 1m- HAMILTON HOTELS.If Il I ROYAL HOTEL, I

Every room furnished with new beds, 
new carpets and thoroughly redecorated 
January, 1914.
BEST SAMPLE ROOMS IN CANADA. 

•3.00 and up—American Plan. sdT I
« mi Ht- ■

P*T *»■ ■ee yea padaate. 9b ■
eely—etedy b year owe he* ■
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Y0UN6 MEN WANTEDV
FOB RAILWAY WORKI, te 2KSi!l TicketE. PULLAN!

Y<1 A BUYS ALL ORAD1S OPA Saving 
of $5, $10 
to $15 on 
Your 
Spring 
Suit or 
O’coat to 
Order

or el our school.
SPECIAL REDUCED RATES this

Write to-dmy for poriimdan.
DOMINION SON ML OF IIAILMAIINI

DEPT 68 TORONTO, ONT.

You have 
choice of our 
entire stock 
and our 
prices from 
first to last, 
from lowest 
to highest, 
mean—

«dyWASTE PAPERi l J!i ADELAIDE 760. Off lest 4M Adelaide W.

I M7X an LIMITED. fooien DitusPRICE OF $150,000 SET
ON COUNTESS' DIARY

- ? b
Y HOME RULE SHOWN 

AT GLANCE BY MODEL
n

LICENSED BOOKMAKERS.NO NOVIENNA, April 18.—A Hungarian 
baron has been arrested in this city 
on a charge of blackmailing a young 
Austrian countess.

The countess, who inherited a con
siderable fortune after the death of 
her parents, has been accustomed to 
travel a good deal, and she kept In a 
diary an exact record of her Journeys. 
She was staying In a Vienna hotel a 
couple of weeks ago when ehe missed 
her diary. She suspected the baron, 
whom she knew, and who had been 
staying In the same hotel. She sent 
him a request to return the diary, and 
was surprised. It is alleged, when he 
asked $150,000 for It, and his silence 
as to its contents. The countess said I 
that she would give 36000, but no 
more. The baron, who is a man of 
means, Is alleged to have refused the 
offer, and was subsequently arrested.

i BERLIN, April 18—A law provldlai 
for the licensing of bookmakers hs* 
Just been published. It will now be pos
sible to sue bookmakers in the Is* 
courts In connection with beta US> 
licensed bookmakers will be ljabls tt 
Imprisonment for two years, fine* 
from $76 to $100, and the loss of civil 
rights. Twelve per cent, of their tak*' 
logs will be divided between the state 
treasury and the proprietors of the 
race coursea Bets on foreign races 
may be made thru the bookmakers at 
the odd# paid by the official betting 
machines, but bets on German races 
can only be taken at fixed odds. <•

J

MORE LESS!

Parliamentary Representation 
of Ireland Illustrated in 

Striking Way.

H i

$-«a fj .

I

===== No Add:tional Charges for “ Extras ”

çfêr’ Every Garment Tailored In Our Own Workrooms 
Pick From A Thousand Or More New Weaves 
Including Our “Pure Dye” Blue and Black Serges "*l

on Suit! *-

LONDON, April 18.—Two Ingenious 
little modela which have been design
ed by MaJ. Morrison Bell, M.P., give 
a good Idea of the parliamentary re
presentation of Ireland as it would be 
If the Home Rule BUI became law, 
and as It Is today in comparison with 
the representation of England.

Under the Home Rule Act forty-two 
Irish members would sit at Westmin
ster, and the model shows that as the 
population of Ireland is about 4,300,000 
each of these M. P.’s would represent 
about 100,000 people. By clause 26 of 
the act additional members (perhaps 
twenty-three) are to be summoned for 
special purposes on a “basis of popu
lation.” Ireland would then have elxty- 
flve member* at Westminster, or vot
ing units each representing 67,000 
people, and the effect would be to turn 
each of the forty-two members into 
87-100ths of himself. The model also 
shows the distribution of the proposed 
Irish House of Commons.

The second model illustrates the im
mense over-representation of Ireland 
at Westminster as compared with the 
rest of the kingdom. The 103 Irish 
members represent a population of 4,- 
200,000. London, with 4,600,000 Inhabi
tants, has only- 60 M. P.'s.

In the model the pegs arc cut to 
scale on an electoral basis, and when 
it is remembered that each peg counts 
the same on a division the injustice 
of the present situation is apparent at 
a glance. For instance, it is shown 
how Rumford, with 60,000 electors, 
counts the same in the lobby as Kil
kenny (1672).

"The moral of It all,” said MaJ. 
Morrison Bell, "is that the house of 
commons has become, thru lapse of 
time, so unrepresentative that It is not 
competent to deal with large consti
tutional question* like the Act of Un
ion. that requires Immediate reform.”

NAVAL SCANDAL SUICIDE.

TOKIO, April 18,—Yoshida, the Ja
panese employe of Messrs. Siemens, 
Sehuckert A Co-, whose statements 
under examination were understood to 
have provided the basis for many of 
the arrests made In connection with 
the naval scandals, committed suicide 
by hanging himself la tats cell in the 
Toklo prison.
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How To Take Off Eiees- f 
live Fat From the Places 

Where If Shows
;APPEAL FOR SAVING OF 

WATERLOO BATTLEFIELD
k

i

I
LONDON, April 18.—As the result 

of a meeting at Apsley House, Hyde 
Park, a movement was set on foot 
to save the battlefield of Waterloo from 
the builders. It Is hoped to raise in 
this country 360,000. which with a sum 
raised In Belgium, would go to com
pensate the speculators for the loss 
ot-thoir building rights.
.u"1^5,0,00” was now forthcoming.” said 
the Duke of Wellington, to a metropoli
tan press representative, “the Belgian 
Government would undertake to bring 
in a bill to prevent the field or a cer-
bull de rs * hands!” fa"lnff ,nt0 th«

anything that will really j 
reduce weight? My nips and abdomen 
have grown so fleshy that I fee] and 
look far older than I really am. Theÿ ’J 
are certainly others like myself who 
know the horror of being fat, and 
would appreciate a frank opinion as to 
whether there Is any hope for getting 

a of It.” R. K.
Until recently we knew nothing that 

for reducing

“Is there

i
■■

J could be relied upon 
superfluous flesh, but we lately learned 
that a specialist in herboristerie 6* 
found a means which many of oV 
readers declare to be most astonlSblM 
In its effects. One Indy who used » 
lost fourteen pounds of fat from her 
hips and abdomen In only two week» 
time, so this shows what It will do. 
The recipe Is extremely simple, SO* 
you can try It by getting from any 
good druggist one dram of quassia 
chips and three ounces of aremone. 
Take them home, and after putting tne 
quassia chips In a pan, pour over them 
a teacupful of boiling water. When B 
has stood for jrbeut a minute, strain 
through a cloth, and add the aremone. 
Then pour the mixture Into a bottle 
and apply It freely every night and 
morning with your hand* for several 
minutes, using a circular movemenL 
By taking your weight and measure
ments each week you can keep track 
of the exact progress you are making, 
and no one need ever know how you i 
reduced your flesh, unless you OBI’S 
to tell. Phoning Hennessey Drug Store, 
117 Yonge street; The Liggett’* Drug 
Stores, 106 Yonge street, and 224 Yonge 
street; we learn that all these druggists 
are filling this prescription frequently, 
and that it can be obtained troy tSens 
at any time. ___ ■

At .
A committee was formed with the

Lubbock, and Mr. D. A. Sevan as mem
bers.
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RUSSIAN ARMY INCREASE.

I ST. PETERSBURG, April 18—The 
Russian Army arrangement made last 
year by which time-expired men were 
kept with the colors-4or an extra six 
weeks, will be repeated this spring.

The extra military credit will prob
ably be $250,000,000. The Increase in 
the peace .-stablishment will be 
trlderable, but the exact figures 
not known. ,

It is learned that 165,100 men will 
be enrolled In the next levy of re
cruits, being an Increase of 11,100, as 
compared with 1918.

1 , f Yonge St. Arcade—Opp Temperance Street
| Branches at Hamilton, London, Winnipeg, Brandon, St Thomas, Moose Jaw, Ottawa, Medicine Hat, Sud-
2 kury, Kingston, Cobourg, Guelph, Peterboro, Campbellford, Midland, Collingwood, Fort William, Napanee, 
Z Swift Current, Sault Ste. Marie, Brantford, Detroit,. Mich., Akron, O.
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The World is a newspaper for 
the home as well as for the bush 
■«Mil man. ---- — . .
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Out-of-Town Men Caution to the Public
We send sample fabrics of these wonderful made- 
to-order suits and overcoats to any address. We 
receive hundreds of requests daily, and our mail 
order department is fully equipped to supply you 
with a generous assortment from which you may 
choose. We positively guarantee the same satisfac
tion in fit as if you were a resident here. Do not 
hesitate to send for samples, Spring Style Book 
and Measuring Chart, Free.

Our immense success in our “Mill to Man” proposi
tion has stimulated unscrupulous persons to make 
boastful claims. We are the original “Direct From 
the Mills” tailors, and we take this opportunity to 
warn the public against imposture. We have only 

' one retail store in Toronto, at the address given be
low. The public will please note these facts and 
govern themselves accordingly.
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ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
Capacity 1100 400 Private Baths

Exquisite refined moite every nirtt 
throughout the year. Two blocks of Ocean 

Rolling Chairs. Horse-beck riding, 
Theetres end countieee amusements. 
Ownership Management 

JOSIAH WHITE 4 SOWS COMPANY
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vest might be. and to this are attached the two bias 
The hat worn with it has a turned-up black

'

I 0'a front to sh5w a «ma 
taffeta is used for the overskirt 
front with brass buttons, as a 

ruffles, which fall over a plain narrow skirt, 
brim and a crushed violet taffeta crown.

The oreen linen coat suit with a box-pleat down each side of the front, is belted in at 
the w2«.L. «nd h„ suit..» full tunic. It U worn over «Jutt Unen
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w„n collar and cuff,, ehowing outside the coat. The note of black in thc Kift tie
at the neck is repeated in the brim and the high standing bow on 
which is green moire.

Violet linen suit is fashioned with a bolero jacket, with a pleating 
around the neck and sleeves. The skirt is gathered to a rather deep

girdle finishes the waist. The hat is made of rathermarrow moirenbbon. each stnp 
running from the center of the crown to the edge of thebnm. It is trimmed with two 

black pompons and long thin, quills.
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Ike w2Sd trimmed with three ruffles. A hat of the two shade, o laven

der is worn with this smart little dress.
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new DUOKÔ Books a« Children * A «“.rJÆ; \,ompviuwn

------- 71 .w , „K,,,nrinr calorie#" "No. but you will returns" F vieillit poems an hundred years hence? introduced and demonstrated. It H
-THE PURPLE MISTS." SÎ, and she's a bit unreasonable to the reokon, itwmj* ! * <*nnot send you on, einglo Hew-  ̂^e ^e^jtanllar^^h

--------* . .• too, we think, about that baby of h”f(ire he cemee7" 'Well, said L* * * * . er frpm this wealth of the spring. ^epan ‘ J which victims
•to,5. "*"îr ïas^uKBJTV* sen;»”.î»tB, M«j.n« N«wt.»

T”»™» Srl,°4hL m-e " l» » ™Sd"pr“"'p.'y S«'’•“j,,"'5’ ’S “rSm'wS'Siton J“ look, u Children's Friend,- Op.o you aoor. and look .brasl. ISSâi» “££***»
^ farm in South Africa, with her ,traiffht into his hungry litUe mouth transferred to tho continent, Munlcl , _ _ - HEN you choose books for From y0ur blossoming garden £??n^undso that pressure on, or

brother-in-law and sister. The only _-B0 wc must have our Ups sterilised etockhrttoJF^nkford. Bt. Prtato AA/ the children do you make gath(.r fragrant memories of the manipulation of, certain centres will
education she had ever recctved was just the same. (Pago and Co., pub burg, Dresden, ^ V V the selection merely because vanished flowers of a hundred years anesthesia In any desired
jygrass^^s^K! “■“-mfuaaat' s?,«.«*.ssrsw

Wind.” When the housework was SOMEBODY 8 LUGGAGE. member for Mlddtorox. A# a spec- attractlve illustration#, are written evU] the Uvtog Joÿ that sang one

&“ÎSLSÎÏÏVST. “,n0a„"A1CU' ■ armo“Æ£ «•>•»»»£ ”£*'££?JS£Zt&. *“while having her usual stroll she met Yellow Trunk. trlbuted to the London Pro®* over or leas familiar, or because they
John Shaw, a doctor who was doing v ~JT,n_ t nf ,be the signature, "The besieged rest- -..commended by an obliging clerk, Give'your interpretation of this
am* WhuAout’on«1C'void, be had «oing -troy of a -art-ln yej- direct connection with ttiBoroM Lon- -boon work It 1, to “®'1lv JSS, An"*cr not to excecd #°

Shaw was a man niuch older than, simple beginning many corn plica- whlch came to be a force in Eng- thcm? They are in- f aJUprcme culture, yot they ap-
Eurctta. Hie look was stern and ,tions ensue which form the basis of !ieh journalism- Labouchero was "'Y*??1 more than books to the ^ar as much the growth of the com-
Krsnu^a„hiwwh0He;r^ rrssshjstfssszfitz&z

âppyer,lXeUb^theto7^ ^ '
sed “o much beauty- On a very drowned in crossing the channel. His “The Life 6f Henry iLabouchere, But whllt it com .* _ deep-“Sort acquaTntanceand under ex- own luggage, in a similar yellow box. VritteTby Algar I^hsuchero who* ^uence is to go ^ep.
iranrdinarv circumstances, he mar- * is missing. , Thorold (McClelland, Ooodchild and e/. and last lonser in».. ►ri.d f n ret ta and carried her off to -Finding, upon examining the oon- stewnvt publishers», to relieved from, laddie .next door, too tow E

a~JV MS"' S' .S'. Si ’Sin.*, ÏMS3 «» I-Jg-Jg g
“ViKSSw'Kid Kur.t.c with.. ÎS‘.SSSTS.SÏîKT»';! ?“r a..,..j,wyg■ js«üs.«s rJ5J:tnS"«“?pu».'Trùs ssssk^v»» stsirtis'M.b. =h,«

had ever loved, but he made the mis- of the letter) of. the drowning of the ](fe ctlaractev and work of the man is Inclined to f?I^n*dld an Ir-

U for granted that she would loro ^rled to an ^write^ has given &h «•«_- . ' ^ - *^21 K'U

the lawyer. The latter. trying to ^Vcomprehemilve account of his cause him to think before ho acta.

£K'5L"S*n"wMli r- SîiaSl^iWïsSs^Æ d«*«w •»-
on his return te T^e blowing verses by Sir Henry Instructors to them. Many a heroine
cHh^fBtoa thc^fecto^^ the Wow. Bridges, In “Labby in Our Abbey" has been an,Inspiration to the reader, 
whtoh ^ seemingly affected his shows how he was characterized by way of illustration “Pellyana. or
memory.1** , „ . ■ opponent.: the Glad Book" is an example. How

Of aft the boy. that are.Jo smart many ef Its numerous readers have
Sî Ïh.”eto*lïto difficulties in his There's none like crafty Labby; derlved-benefitfrom the fanciful tale.’
0t 1 position and his fear of de- He learns the weret of each heart, occurs at which you
teetton furnish some am,using «It- And lives near our AbbeJ. inclined to scold, but the iOr
u«tidn» JI<>w i>e « ^poster, There is no lawyer in the land fluence of the book is s1111^ly°n y0y

?s*recornlzed in hie flight by That's half as sharp an Labby, and you laugh instead. How very
needy ^relatives as the winner He is a demon in the art. much brighter everythtog lf--

“™earlp'l« in .a Paris lottery And guileless as a babby. There ^aro.tve

!dOTwatbThel£yeltowJUbox111 ‘plays a The ministers and members all ' friends of my childhood- and wHh
opinent Lrt in all these changes Make game of truthful Lahby. which I advise every chUd to berome
and flnaHy^eads to hie being di#- Tho but for him 'tls said they’d be acquainted; They are- l^obl.
covered by the-lawyers and his res- A sleepy eet and flabby. Crusoe.” "Ki^ Arthur," and /The
foratton for a while to the role of ' ! Knights of the Itound Table, Ko bin
j elr And when their seven long years Hood," “Pilgrim's Ptog'jffi and

The changes, however, are as sud- are out, "My Mother’s Blbh» Stories.
-leu and as 'unexpected as in a melo- They hope to buy Labby: You might think that T
drama The real owner of the .box. Ah, then, how peacefully he’ll lie. Pilgrim's Progress and , y
wholly the way, was not1 drowned. But not In our Abbey! Mother's Bible Stories' were
- wn .BPfur in the story, but * * * too far advanced for. small shildren,
52ÎS nnd^hto rotate, as he" he* "THE DEVIL'S GARDEN." bu{. )et them .be nicely and attrac-
Gotten the address of the lawyer --------- tlvely Illustrated, also explain the
whu had written to him in Australia. A Terrible Ssarehllght Inte the Secret pictures, .and what, they represent

Out of ail this medley the author ___ Places of (he Hssrt. on a Sunday evening to, .the child-
has'produced a rather humorous Ule. qpuE AUTHOR of "The Devil's The illustrations pointed but as evil 
vim filled with impossible situations. II Garden" has shown . .great wm have the tendency to malte the 
ir amusement only to desired these u skill and power in handling a child shvn 'the.evil, and cling to the 
mav be forgiven lilm. _ . vital theme — a skill that cannot good- There are many other books

(“Somebody’s Luggage.” by T. i. but rank him as a master of real- that influence the imagination of a 
Randall; published by 'Bell 4 Cock- i,m. The controlling principle of chj]d. jv'hat about those great pond- 
iwirn Toronto).-W. MciK. the book Is noble seriousness. Mr. erous volumes on the shelves of the

' * * * _„ , Maxwell strikes at this age, with Its library? The child will gaze In awo
OEN OATS. _ absurdities and maladies, with pos- , respect at the fat "Don Quix-

Itlve blows. In speaking of the ote-i or the poems by Longfellow, 
purpose of the book he says; "I in- Tennyson. Burn» and many other 
tended this to be a faithful study t Doet*. curioelty will make trim
of a man's mind, and I banked on ^ these books when even Ills 
the interest of the mental progress antTu bra1n cannot grasp the mean- 
rather than, the march of external f tb grand old poems. Later,ssa »j» s/àrjrw'ï'wm d
tohr^t Msd crime? toeitowlyPbu't *P«k with ^^tltobeiStHul
ïïStëSt&'S&Jiïtâ IP Ar^nd. ot hi

this point of view the book Is slm- the ponderous volumes on the shelves 
Dlv a sermon” in his father’s study.

In defending the book, the author Therefore, ray friends, when you 
says; “You may laugh at all the make your selections, remember you 
most sacred things in life; you may are not selecting simply books, but 
descdlbe the fidelity of husbands friends for your children. * 
and wives, or the profligacy, of the 
unmarried, so long as you treat of 
vice and wickedness as if they were 
amiable, mirth-provoking weak
nesses ; but the moment you take a 
subject Involving the broach of the 
marriage vow and treat it with the 
utmost solemnity and seriousness, 
you are told you are a danger to the 
community.'
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HE NOBEL PRIZE lor litem- ' A 
ture for 1913 was awarded to ^ 

Mr. Rabindranath Tagore, the 
Indian poet and teacher, who hae 
bepn called "the Prophet of Indian 
Nationalism." Mr. Tagore, who to 
fifty-two year» old, is a son of Ma- 
harshl (Great Sage) Debendranal*
Tagore, a member of one of the moot ■ 
ancient Bengali families, and hie 
grandfather was Prince Dwarkanatfc 
Tagore, who was, received at QÙ 
Victoria's Court. Mr. Tagore, net 
liking school, practically educated ■ - 
himself, and wrote his first poeaao -■« 
when he was very young. In esriy ■ 
manhood, he traveled to England to ■ 
study law, but, feeling out of his ele- -m 
ment, returned tp his native land, to jjB 
become poet, philosopher, and play— ,*

. wrlght- He has a large school at ■A PERATION0 toeing conduc ed KoI*pur, near Calcutta, where the
U I) at Brest, FrancX eeétn to In- pupUs are instructed In the open ato. ®
^ dlcate that the Ugh Hess Ha u a Nationalist, but he ils a great f*
lighthouse will supersede the old admlrcr of Britain, and is certain |
system of lights, 'belts, and horns , that the united Kingdom and hie 
need as warning» o-f danger at sea. own country are held together toy ,
Thru the agency of wireless teie- unbreakable ties and have a greet ®F1
graphy, the lighthouse becomes an d6Bt]ny t0 fUifln together. Hie poem» ■
aerial m-aat which automattoal y bave been sung for a long while - by
sends out warning messages, tty a thc peup)Ci Ho himself has tratio- |
simple clockwork arrangement dis- d tbem ,nl0 rhythrolcal EngtUS
tinctlve messages are prose.
each station every few seconds, an-1 ■ -, .________ ,,, — '
ships are stole to Identify positively 
the transmlttlag station.
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F a ibullet speeding thru the atr 
at the maximum rate could be 

photographed the photograph 
would show a surface like that of a 
-body of water with -waterbugs skim
ming rapidly over it. Projectile* 
speeding at the rate of as much as 
3000 feet per second croate great 
disturbances In ’the air, causing 
waves which arc of course Invls-nle 
to thc eye. No air wa ves are found 
in photographs of itotitlets traveling 
at 1200 feet per second or slower.
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For the best and neatest answers 
to these questions will be given as 
first prize a copy of “Thc Crescent 
Moon," py Tagore;. I second prize, 
a volume of -poems in the Golden 
Treasury series. A special prize will 
be. awarded for the best set of, an
swers to the whole series, 
numbers .may be pprocured and an
swer* sent. This special prize witll 
be a copy of Bartlett’s "Famous Quo
tations," instead of the volumes from 
tho Golden Treasury series as previ
ously announced. This book of quo
tations is a regular treasure-house 
to lovers of poetry, containing, as It 
doet), over 1000 pages of popular 
quotations carefully arranged and 
Indexed.

Address all communications re
garding this competition to the 
Literary.Editor, Sunday World, To
ronto, and mark envelope, "Poetry 
Competition." Answer to compe
tition on “The Gardener" will be re
ceived up to' May 1;' results will ap- 
puar In Issue of May 10.

LATEST BOOKS.

The Mired# Man: By Frank I* 
Packard. How a party of New York 
crooks exploited a faith-cure hermit 1 
In a secluded village as a money
making proposition for themselves, 
and the reaction of the scheme upon 
thenpelves. (Bell & Cockburn, pub
lishers.)

Overland Red; A romance of tho 
Moonstone Canyon trail. A story of 
California mines, a prospector In 
the guise of a hobo, and a charming 
western girl. (Copp, Clark Co.,
publisher».)

Victory Law, by Anno Warwick. A 
novel of love, ambition, politics and the 
atage. (Bell & Cockburn).

The Iron Year, by Walter Bioem. 
A story of the Franco German war of 
1170. (Bell fc Cockburn )

Gillespie, by J. Maedougall Hay. 
Tale of a Scottish fishing village. 
Powerful portrait of a man whose 
greed overreached itself. (McClellani, 
Uootlchild & Stewart.)

I

I I
-. V
fH ; 7

Back

ii This is the third competition in 0 
present series. It will Include lal 
competitions on the poetry of 1 
B. Yeats, Moira O’Neill, A.E., a 
A. D- Watson. Readers of The 8u 
day World Literary Page are ask 
to get their friends to take pert 
this interesting competition.

MY FAVORITE QUOTATION.

urn-j him because she was 
Everything was so strange to Buret
te, and she understood so little of 
life, that unfortunately she develop
ed a fear of her husband, which an
noyed him very much. Before sho 
was very long in hoi* new home she 
became popular In society and was 
recognized os the most beautiful wo
man in Cape Town, Shaw was very 
proud of her, but the fear sho con- 

>P tinunlly evinced made him more and 
more Impatient with her, and the 
Inevitable result was that an in
surmountable barrier of stlence 
sprang up between them and little 
by little thc ardor of John's love 
was cooled.

* * *
BLLULOID toeing first cousin 

of guncotton and closely re
lated to nitroglycerine, 1» 

highly inflammable and should 
ibe brought in close proximity to a

i il ;
i c

never
-

flame. .
Celluloid is a compound of ce-Uui- 

vegctable fibrine, reduced toy 
Cellulose to

NE who never turned his bufc 
tout marched breast forward, 

Nee’er doubted cloud» woum 
, break,

Never dreamed, -tho right were 
worsted, wrong would trlum*. 

Held, we fall to rite, are baffle# 
to tight better, sleep to wake, 

i —Rotbent Browning.

MA'0 an
ose or
acids to guncotton, 
found in all vegetable life, portlcu- 

It is a starch-

th-
, *; fthe eye 

v* âorcel 
1 « of gold 

• quec st 
slender 
amethyi 
of ruby 
stems f 
of the 
chains 
sets of 
fairy g< 
in one :

- new
larty in young plants, 
like substance.
principally- ceUulose. After the 
cotton fibre to cleaned it is sub
merged in acids which quickly re- 

lt to cellulose in thc form of a 
thick, pasty, semi-transparent mass.
Camphor to added further to thick
en it and the required coloring mat
ter Is thoroiy mixed in, after which 
the celluloid is moulded toy heat and 
pressure into various useful and 
ornamental objects, such as cum»*, 
boxes, pins, paper cutters, orna
mOne' ol^the latest Inventions sug- 
e„st<d by the accidents to sub- ,narine bLs, In which Ib^ arc to 
distress because unabto to rise, com 
idsts of a hollow globe attached to 
the hull and capable of 8erv',‘«'JtL A 
buoy when detached. By. an,t^J^tohc 

inside thc submarine the globe 
may be detached, when It will.rise to never 
the surface carrying a hawser with one 
which the rescuers may draw up a- war Bt 
flexible tui>c fc-r conveying air to the -baffled to fight 
imprisoned riien. The apparatus is Oronk. .
tho invention of a Frenchman named keeping irait wires in constsilg

motion during au enttre weelc Lor# 
Kelvin demonstrated tha* 
like human beings, grew from
over-working and need an occasional 
holiday of rest. The wires war*
found at the end of ',he, ’lnal
lost considerable of their <^rtgl 
elasticity, but this was complet^

r»T?.,ta „r
del.rlormt.-1 r.O-d-y It

fibre IsCottonhi»
and)HN stayed*away from home, giv

ing much of his time to his 
work, for he abhorred the 

-scenes" which resulted when they 
attempted conversation, for at times 
he was rather given to sarcasm. As 
time wore on. however, Euretta 
found herself awakening to a new 
phase in life, for gradually a hungry 
pain began gnawing at her heart for 
the love that sho now felt was eltp- 
ing far—so far away and there was 
«ver that great home-destroyer tac

her—tho proud barrier of
silence. Then. too. Euretta had 
other suitors; she was too beautiful 
not to have them. Dysart, the man 
she bad nursed before her marriage, 
who was one of John’t patients, came 
to Cape Town with a desire to win 
her, but she was strong and would 
have no lovers.

Finally, when the breach became 
unbearable she fdlt she was in her 
husband's way- and went away to 
leave him forever- The cold world 
gave her a cruel reception, and 
Dysart followed and foundjier when 
alone and helpless on tho veldt at 
night. He took her and cared for 
her urvtti- Jotra's eon was born and 
then he demanded herself as his re
muneration, 
good woman and Would not become 
the mistress of a man like Dysart. 
Fate was kind and sent John to her. 
He bad come in anger to claim ills 
son. but with one blow the barrier 
of silence was shattered and for the 
first time Euretta felt brave enough 
to lay bare the love that had been 
growing deep In her heart, and John 
realized how blind he had been.

-The Purple Mists” is a .beautiful 
story and well told. It points out 
strongly the danger that underlies 
all misunderstandings, if because of 
fear or pride that parties concerned 
refrain from making an effort to 
attempt a rcconcllia.tion before tho 
barrier thus raised between them 
grows so high that the means of 
shattering it becomes almost impos- 

Tlie book is written by Miss 
F. E. Mills Young, 
burr are the publishers.—L.K.H.

MISS BILLY—MARRIED. |*

1*

J p-rpiHIS is one of the four stanzas , 
of the "Epilog to Asolando." 

ü it contains a little of Brown- ! 
ing's -philosophy in regard to the 
spirit world. Asolando is surmis
ing that those who love him will be 

.pitying him after death. He assert* 
earth -he had nothing to do
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with the aimless or slothful, that ha 
was what the quotation states, so » 
wants his friends to remember him 
as such, 'and, In the midst of their 
work, to cheer him on to further et- 
fort in the next -life. . , :

This appeals to me because of its 
persistent optimism. When dally ; 
toe set toy discouragements, *hen de- 
feat seems inevitable it gives a free 
impetus to life to say,, p".e T"?

, turned his back. And when 
is down and out how bops wHl ' 

realizing that we are only ™ 
better'."-—Allegra
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How Love of Admiration Loads to 
Dangerous Patha

I
Lamy.

An engineer named Blanco has In
vented an apparatus which produces 
ultra-violet rnys for exploding mines, 
torpedoes, etc., at a distance. In a 
recent test at Madrid, Spain, he suc- 
ce-ded in exploding a case of dyna
mite burled In tin ground nt a dis
tance of half a mile. He claims ills 
apparatus to bo capable of explod
ing tho magazines of warships, the 
gasoline tanks of aeroplanes or thc 
gas bags of dirigibles.

1£!: The discovery of fossil remains of

- ,h° IT 'S'S
HIS is a novel dealing with the 

modem and rather worn-out 
problem of flirtations with 

married men. Olive Latimer, a 
bright, vivacious girl, had a deeply 
religious, cultured mother and a sen
timental father from who she inheri
ted amorous -tendencies that 
led her Into some difficult situations. 
After being well educated abroad sho 
returns to her father's home in Eng
land and longs for some "conquest." 
After a shallow, insipid “affair" she 
meets her fate and, after marriage, 
for a year or mo, to supremely happy. 
(But the desire for admiration from 
the opposite sex Is so much stronger 
than home and family ties that she 
yields -to the temptation. Her hus
band. placing much confidence In 
lie’-, is utterly oblivious to any dis
honor on her part, al-tho he too to 
fond of caressing other women. Her 
indiscretions are prevented from 
coding -tragically <by the thn€ly In- 
tervention of her «ten-mother, who 
shows her so plainly the folly of her 
wavs that she resolves to sow no 
more "Garden Oats" and to become 
the loving and faithful wife she 
should. ..

The book has literary merit, the 
language Is pure, the Interest is well 
sustained and the plot wimple. Yet 
its Influence might lead the young 
and Inexperienced in life to try 
seme of the “agreesole flirtations 
described. A book Is surely not a 
good one if It makes evil attractive 
as this one does. The sacredness 
of the msrringe tie cannot be guard
ed too closely for on this Institution 
all the safety of society rests. May 
the modern fiction writers write less 
of "sex questions" and more of »ure; 
simple romance. < Garden Oats, 
by Alice Herbert : Bell & Cockburn, 
publishers).—^

HENRY LABOUCHERE.

11 Tii: f official of thc
to considered as evidence 

once
nnBut Euretta was a1 i! Museum
that a much milder climate 
prevailed In Alaska and the north
ern regions than I» common now. 
It may also bo taken as evidence 
supporting the theory that Asia and 
North America were once connected 
by an isthmus which afforded for 
mammals a highway of travel from 

continent to the other.

If -; ;

t *
i later

i i
r■ i ously at work, and ..In 

break up and go to pieces.Ifl '
'1 *
-one

By DR. HELEN 
Mac MURCHY

■

When Were You Vaccinated ?-r
M

v y !

gil. • in pneumonia on the 9th, 11th or g 
lath day. and get safe into port, as 
were, all at once? If we know th# 
answer to the one question, we know 
it to the others. You can aee tmder 
the microscope one moment, the uvs- 
ly, darting, whirling, flylngr 
which are the Eberth’s bacilli—tk* 
one and only cause of typhoid feyw 
Drop on that seething, rushing, liv
ing mass of germs a trace of a anf 
of blood from the Veins of a patMW 
who has typhoid fever now» or nt#

- had It lately, and behold, In a tvw 
minutes tho motion stops, the specs# 

still, they move and whirl no 
more, they lie in heaps under yw 
eye on the microscopic field—they’ m* 
dead. What killed them? Something 

' that the powers of nature manufac
tured in the blood for that purpo#* - 
so that the life of the patient mlgjtt NZ 
be saved. That to what happens 1* 
somewhere about twenty-one day* 
Nature makes up a potion to poisd^mi 
all the enemies, and the patient live* 
This process is usually called tbg , 
manufacture of anti-bodies. Home* » v 
how the garrison of life Is re***'ï| 
forced and strengthened—the intrude.a 

cr named smallpox Is repelled, and tWaBj 
patient doe» not take smallpox at fc 
all. It is a good bargain. You pig ■ 
your penny (that is, undergo vaccin

ation) and the toll-gate Is opened 
you and you go on life's broad higs- 
way.

si-SSs
the vaccine is known as glycertnated 
lymph, and one v/cll known drug 
firm at least can say that tho they 
have sent out hundreds of thousands 
of vaccine points and tubes, never 
one accident has occurred with their 
lymph. Their stables where the 
calves are kept are as dean as clean 
can be—almost spotless—washed 
down regularly with hose and never 
a speck of duet or dirt allowed to 
stay there a moment. The laboratory 
Is built near the stables and both 
are picturesque buildings out in the 
country. When the calves have giv
en a supply of lymph, each euch ani
mal is killed and rigidly inspected by 
a skilled pathologist who thoroiy 
examines and reports on every or
gan- If there Is the slightest trace 
of disease in any part of it, the 
lymph from that calf (each calf being 
numbered and its product of lymph 

kept separate), Is destroyed and 
never permitted to be used at all. 
If the calf to found perfectly healthy, 
then the lymph 1» "plated out" In a 
Petri dish, a round shallow glass 
dish with a cover, and treated with 
glycerine until no colonies of germs 
grow there, arid it is thus shown to 

be quite sterilized. It Is then care
fully stored for future use.

* « *
The Germ-destroying Agent.

ECAUSE it is a living thing, 
therefore, the life of the or
ganisms in the vaccine comes 

to an end. So it is necessary to be 
cure the vaccine is fresh. This to ac-

Vaccination, the protection- against -Infancy ^-a^lnation «^about 12

adult life. The consequence of this 
Js that as the German statistics 
show, there is no smallpox in Ger- 

It is -banished.
* * *

Re-vaccination Very Necessary.
RiOTBCTION from smallpox 

cannot toe obtained ’by one 
vaccination in the course of 

our hoped-for three-score years and 
ten, or four-score years. Vaccin
ation In infancy is a first necessity. 
Infants have very slight immunity 
against smallpox. If they are 
posed .to it, -they are pretty sure to 
contract thc disease. In the terrible 
Montreal epidemic of smallpox in 
1885-1886 there were 3164 deaths 
and of these 2717 were deaths of 
children under ten years of age. 

'Vaccination hi Infancy probably
until

I! * e s
HE VITAL interest of the 

story does not lie in what 
happens, so much as in the 

clever analysis of the motives which 
set the main characters In play; 
and It is just this point which may 
tend to complicate the reader’s at
titude to the story.

There are deep things in 
book; but you have not only to 
dive far down, but to wriggle thru 
a mass of tangle under which the 
treasure lias been carefully hidden. 
The outlior lays bare all the secret 
dlsei a of the human soul, and. 
like a surgeon, cuts relentlessly and 
without mercy.

If it were possible to light up 
a human being from inside, so that 
he could become transparent to us, 
making It easy for us to dis
cern every little beating nerve, ev
ery throb of the tiniest vein and ar
tery, It would be a suitable figure 
of how Mr. Maxwell treats the soul 
of man. He conceals- nothing. He 
simply flashes his terrible search
light into thc secret places of the 
heart. You see the wicked and mean 
impulses which lurk In the human 
ego. The great trtass of serpentine 
motives and restless, loathsome vi
tality Is brought to light. You 
exclaim “Horrors!" Pleasant?—no. 
It is not pleasant; but. oh, how true 
It is! You must confess that this 
searching analysis is wholesome for 
you.

smallpox.Bible.
é é *

HERE Is once more a good deal 
of smallpox here and there 
in Ontario and other provln-

Boll & Cock- T T-■ \ \ t many.V

Impulsive, Warm-hearted, Impracti
cal Miss Billy Struggling in the 
Perplexities of Domesticity.

HARMING Miss Billy is with 
This time Elea-

Indeod, for yearsecs of Canada, 
past nothing 
people from more or 
epidemics of smallpox byt the ac
tive and vigilant work of the boards

has -protected our 
■less serious Pthisc .

us again.
nor H. Porter presents her as 

“Miss Billy—Married." Miss IHlly
married! we murmur aghast. Im
pulsive, warm-hearted, impractical 
Billy, whom we have followed so de
lightedly thru thc pages of “Miss 
Billy," and "Alias Billy'» Decision, 
actually MARRIED! We open the 
book .with fear and trembling, for 
oltho us a "girl" we readily vote 
Billy altogether bewitching and sa
tisfying, still we cannot master our 
presentiment that as a “wife" Billy 
is going to prove a huge disaster.

And how we smile at Billy’s honey
moon tete-a-tete! She and her 
dearly loved new husband are going 
to be so different from ordinary, 
everyday married couples, or, as 
Billy puts it, they are never going 
tj get. used “to you being you, and I 
being I." "Aha," we chuckle, "as 
tf every honeymooner from tho days 
of Adam hasn't said the self-same 
thing."

'r
of health which have sent someone 
to the scene of each incipient out
break, wltli orders and authority to warc

cx-protect and quarantine wherever it 
was necessary. We cah hardly hope 
that such good fortune will last for
ever, either for the Individual or the 
community. The person now read
ing this article may qttite possibly 
be the next victim. When were you 
vaccinated?

What a different world we live in 
now from that in which Jenner made 
his great discovery. And, after all, 
perhaps discovery is hardly the 
right word. One day Jcnnor, then 
a medical student heard a patient, 
a young girl, remark to someone who 
was speaking of smallpox that she 
could not have that disease because 
she had had cowpox. He remembered 
the saying and it led to his great 
discovery. Without the aid of the 
young girl's remark would it ever 
have been made?

has as 
asked 
grow 
bear lJ 
"you ri 
And i] 
peclall 
carry 
yet til]
)pl<s r] 
a. !,ea«] 
In son] 
v.-ooina 
i he ha 
your

I ! protects pretty effectively 
about twelve years of age. Re-vac
cination at that age gives very fair 
protection for life, but it Is always 
■wise to be re-vaccinated whenever 
the disease is prevalent. In a good' 
many cases It will be found that the 
re-vaccinatton “takes." What does 
that mean? It means that if the 
person so reacting had been exposed 
to smallpox nothing would have 
saved him or her from an attack of 
that loathsome^disease.

HE danger of vaccination is 
greatly exaggerated. Where 
unpleasant or serious conse- 

follow it is usually not

-1 Adventurous Career of England’s 
Greatest Radical

ENRY LABOUCHERE
bom in " the Reign of 
William) IV. and lived to 

see George. V. on th- throne. He 
was, perhaps, the most outstanding 
figure in. the ranks of radicalism In 
England. His life was one of activi
ty and adventure. Educated at 
Trinity College, Cambridge, lie was 
suspended for Insubordination, and 
afterwards spent some time in tra
vel, visiting Mexico and the United 
State». Always lie seems to nave 
been an inveterate gamlbler- While 
he was on one of his unconventiona 
tours in the wild west, he -ecclved 
word that parental and othev fami
ly Influence had secured for him the 
appointment of attache 13 the di
plomatic service at Washington. His 
unconventional attitude Is responsi
ble for many stories being credited 
to him, of which the fallowing may 
serve a« a type: During one of Mr. 
Crampton's (the British minister) 
absences an American citizen called 
to see hlm. "I want to see the boes," 
he «aid. “You can't—lie is out," re
plied Mr. 1-atouchcre.; "But you 
can see me." “You are no good,” 
replied th# American; "I mast »ee 
the boss. I’ll wait." "Very well." 
calmly answered -T>abouchere. and 
went on with his official duties. The 
visitor sat down and waited for a

wasH■, ii ;
? I A

» * * *
TILL there are people who 6» 

believe in vaccination. It
IflH
it. it S* * *

UT IT'S not until the honey
moon is over, and Billy 
settles down in her own home, 

that things really begin to happen.
'h»’ Billv doesn't know even thc 

alphabet of cooking, and we feel very 
that euch ignorance is going lo 

some time or other

i

B not? B .a -<e e *
T IS a different world elnce 

Jepneris time. There is a dea
th ief, written

«■ i m * e *
HE AUTHOR lifts his 

scourge for a purpose, 
sent It or not, as 

please. He telle us that in the 
world he has found ugly and beau
tiful things, and that life Is ' like 
a skein, in which beauty and ugli
ness are woven, the strands of irreg
ular proportions.” 
right to portray life as he sees it, 
thus giving the writer of fiction the 
great opportunity of providing some 
kind of an explanation for the con

natural

to a pity. There always 
people who can neither undent 

stand evidence nor accept It.
Take the City of Chicago in tee 

first week of March. 1914, T here wet# 
of smallpox in Chicago thM.

TT 1! somere-
you crip Lion of , - . . .

a-bn-ut the tilmè of Charles II.. which 
contains the statement that this 
thief was not marked with small- 
pox! Quite so. That means that 
everyone almost was ao marked, it 
was the exception not to be marked. 
Nothing at all in the modern world, 

has anything 
that smallpox

quences
from the vaccination itself, but be
cause proper cleanliness was 
observed in the care of the tiny 
scratch made in the arm at thc time, 
of vaccination. • This should be 
dressed asepttcally end properly 
cared to'r. Sometimes it is not lack 
of care of the arm at the site of in
oculation but want of care in the 
preparation of the vaccine. Modern 
method# of the preparation of the 
lymph which is used have made It 
very safe. It I» now imiwrodI either 
with glycerine or with chloroform. 
Both of these are powerful antlsep- 
ttos and destroy all other germ. 
Without destroying that which is 
the living principle of the vaçclne- 
a micro-organism whichnmstbe

I . | not cTHipiished by dating the tubes, Just 
as we date hen's eggs, with this dlf-

eure
prove a calamity 
— maybe just when the cook Is away 
and her husband brings a friend 
home to dinner. But we won't tell 

talcs about that, and we won t 
■av anything either about Billy's 
torrid little heartaches, before she 
came to realize that husbands will 
get used "to you being you, and I 

We won’t tell on Billy 
devoted

15 case»
week, all sent to the Isolation H 
pilai. There have been forty-e 

since Jan. », 1914. Of the
feretice that the manufacturer will, 
after a certain date, say about three 
months, replace without further ex
pense to the purchaser the tube or 
tube* that are thus out of date.

With a careful doctor and an “up- 
to-date" tube or vaccine point, If the 
vaccination does not “take," we may 
assume that the person is protected 
against smallpox.

theHe claims
cases
Caser, 36 had never been vacclnatoMg 
at all and the other 6. aged r*sp«df*S 
tlvely 26. 28, 39, 43 and 57 year# h#j* 
old and very doubtful scars euppos# 1 

' to be thc traces of vaccination », I 
early childhood. None of the 6 jig; 
ever been re-vaccinated. Of the WP 
•j-1 cases, 19 had never boon v#** 
clr.ated. The other two were vac atr 
ated 25 years ago and 50 years 
respectively. Never re-vaccinate#- 
One would think that anyone wh# 
could read the above evidence OU#M 
to be able to understand 1L { jj

not even the plague, 
like the mortality

vSnJS'°S “iSiS
s.r"T- irr “gas».
measure and the gorornincm sees 
to its carrying ont wlth m^Htary 
and scientific accurac,. There to 
simply no escape fruj? '{l * ° ' ■!
vaccinated automatically, as it

any

f
fusion of spiritual and 
forces, which at times appears so 
meaningless.

We may pause many times in 
reading "The Devil's Garden" and 

but when we have come 
to the finis arid closed the book, 
we cannot but be convinced that 
sacred reality Is the goddess whom 
Mr. Maxwell worships. ("The De
vil's Garden,” by W. B. Maxwell: 
McClelland, UoOdchild & Stewart.)—r. m. '9.

being I." 
either for 
mother, ar.d 
disinterested wife, but we will say 
that we just wish even/ young wife s 
troubles and perplexities would re
sult, as Billy’s did, in making her a 
successful and very cnnrmlng little
WOf ensrse Billy is sometimes rather 
imposefde, particularly when ob-

I
being a too

u. consequently, too * » *
WHY does vaccination protest 
against smallpox? Why do 
people begin to get better of 

typhoid fever in about twenty-one 
days from the onset of the tllnesw? 
Why do people pass thru a “crisis"

i 11 shudder; w
were. -, ■

The law in 
terms, provides

Germany, in general 
for vaccination In
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Habit and Health
By Elbert Hubbard

■h

Kit’s Column By MichelsonThe Graces m-•r

A Weekly Letter of Comment 
and Opinion

accustomed to three meals a day. 4 
habit pretty well fixed In the race, 
the no-breakfast plan should not be 
attempted.

ATING at regular times, and 
none other, 4s a mighty good 
halttit.

The race Is used to eating three 
times a day, and I see no reason 
why we should change the plan.

The fasting bug comes to us from 
far-off India, where work Is strictly 
secondary; and to "see things" Is 
desirable.

I’ve had my experience with fast
ing fans and no-breakfast fiends, 
and have found them most flighty, 
fidgety, fussy. Jerky, irascible and 
contumaceous.

Ei)
W*r.young mantho' we are no 

with fancies lightly turning to 
still the end

* * *O&IKONB says: "But .you 
haven't b.id a word on the 
Home Rule question In the 

COLUMN!" No. Prolees be, Amen. 
We’ve had strength enough to keep 
out of that whirlpool. Not but what 

would like to take a dive Into 
it at times, only what can be done 
wtth a COLUMN that has to write 

4 I itself two weeks In advance of every- 
A thing? We are no prophet. Every-
■ !§ thing has gone up but tho rain,
■ S1 which Is pouring down as wc write,

but when you in your dllletante 
, " fashion, glance . over this sheet, no 

doubt the sun will be shining, or the 
snow will be falling, or you will have 
left off your flannels too soon, ana
have caught cold, and with It. anoiner

s rpd OOD is a fuel, and, also, food is . 
IH a stimulant.. Breakfast Is a 
u cosmic sparkcr.

The very act of eating at certain 
fixed periods starts the life Juices 
of the'body. ' , ..

Breakfast awakens the whole di
gestive tract, and makes elimination 
natural. To do away with break
fast is to have some one steal your 
spark-plug. You wll-1 Bye until 
noon, all right, but that is not 
enough. Man is not made merely to 
"pull thru.”

We are made for useful activity 
—for work.

Our business Is to transform chaos 
into cosmos and make this world ln- 

garden. where safety, comfort,

tion thoughts of love, 
of Lent connotes "Orange Blossom, 
and the long summer of matrimon
ial bliss. The bottom drawer is fil
ling up; the pretty girls throng the 
shops in search of pretty things for 
the trousseau. For you and for me, 
friend, such lovedays may be over, 
hut it to a poor ‘heart that does not 
rejoice In the springlike happiness 
of -towers, and in the amazing mir
acle of nature, which occurs every 
year when the apparently dead earth, 
the shrivelled trees, the barren bor
ders are horn again to fresh youth 
and beauty.
“For winter's rains and -ruins are 

over. .
i And all the season of snows and

The days dividing lover and lover, * 
The light that loses, the ,n|ght 

that wins;
And time remembered is grief for

gotten
And frosts are slain and flowers 

•begotten.
And In green underwood and cover 

Blossom by blossom the Spring 
begins.” - •

Everywhere, always, and for all 
men, there arises the Sprlngtkle 
noise of winds and rivers: every
where we may see "the full streams 
feed on flower of rushes. But we 
shall -be»t see and hear these de
lightful sights and sounds 4n that 
corner of the earth we call Home. 
There the grass Is greenert, and the 
flowers gayest, and of all theflowers 
that bloom, none is so dear and lovely 
as -those you plant in your own 
garden border, and look at It may 
be—from the window of the humble 
kitchen.

Î » •lit'X ' V\
i

* * .£•L PRIZE illone »;i • f. /*A
%B for iiteiw 

? awarded Is 
; Tagore, the 
icr. who has 
let of Indian 
Ire, who is 
l son of Ma- 
•rbendranaUi 

of the most 
U. and hia 

Dwarfcanstfc 
led at Queen 

Tagore, net 
Illy educated 
[ first poems 
ng. In early 
u -England to 
Lut of hie ele
ctive land, to 
pr, and play- 
k-e school at 
L where ttog 
i the open air. 
[ he is a great 
Ind is certain 
rdoro and his 

together by 
have a great 

Lr. Hi# poems 
long while- by 

Ht has trano- 
Imical English

4L-'-.v Hr* l * * *
HE man who does not eat regu-I m. T larly and moderately is usu

ally sure that some one haskiâill

mm It In for him.
The fasting fan is apt to be weepy. 

Irritable, Jealous of his rights and 
oblivious of -his duties.

He is a Utopian, who demands 
that you shall live up to his Ideals.

If I wanted a message carried to 
Garcia I’d give it to a man who ate 
two very 'simple, moderate meals a 
day, and one ‘‘square feed.”

We eat for a healthy activity of 
the Erie Canal, quite as much as to 

{Let’s be normal,

m % to a
kindness .and love abound.

9 9 9
HE no-breakfast plan tends to 

retard and discourage the 
action of the

— temper. "Why irritate one
with Home Ruler said w1^

I , has learnt sense. "AH thto talk of 
hurry, this running to catch trame, 

f this press ut business, and appear-
STA.*»

your grand work? We are Hke a 
tot of mad ants racing to flrc‘f*’ ts 
achieving so little inat it amounts 

nnthimr " You notice, don t you, 
how all the events you or your^town 
were-so excited about say a week,
or a ^onth ago Mm^own boll
fcW8L^r The ia t big election?
Whft a Ul the murder that time 
tong ago! What an excitement!
The suicide, the divorce, the runa
way marriage-all, all past and 
vanished, and aimost forgotten- A 
tew weeks ago, the headlines all but 
expressed revolution—the uprising of 
an army; the disruption of an em- 

. pire. The plot boiled over, then 
boiled down, and there it remains at 
a simmer. Men argued themselves 
into poisonous fits of anger over 
Carson and Redmond; Rome and 
Home : Derry and Dublin—all to 
what use? To make food for news- you
papers and copy for humble scribes. of aU the m-presented Shakeper-

m T'z
peristaltic

little later. Also, he to aware that 
he has had no (breakfast. He je Just 
watting around until noon, and then 
he will eat at one meal as much as 
the normal person eats at two.

Breakfast should he a very mod
erate repast ; then if you w*Mto omK 
a meal, -leave out lunch and eat your 
substantial meal at night, when the 
day's work Is ^

ABIT to second nature; that to 
to „*ay. If you accustom your
self to a certain line of con

duct you will be compelled to con
tinue It tho it kill you. The roentsl 
attitude of most people is thereiult 
of bad habits acquired in youth. Bad 
habits cling with a persistence fully 

strong as good ones.
For instance, the clgaret or to* 

strong 'drink habit. The cattee, 
meat and pancake b.rea^tie 
habit with many people. 
have heartburn, bad breath’ COld», 
throbbing at the stomach, pain in 
the1 shJef headache, are all our meai- 

£r lends-—there are no ex -

v
/ 'V be nourished, 

sensible, sane.ti
* * * 
e * *

u. ax r E want folks wc can live with 
Ww —men you can consult; wo- 
v v men who can take a Joke. As 
for the fast fan, you’d better send 
some one In first to study hie mood 
—he may blow the top of the tea
kettle off any minute. It’r hard to 
have folk# around who are more 
aware of their In’ards than they are 
of .their work.

Cut it out, Bill, and be natural. 
Good health lies in forgetting it.

The fasting fan is a man with a 
Berkshire bias. He has the true por
cine proclivity. He gorges, gobbles, 
guzzles, gulps, and, of course, loses 
bla appetite.

He swings between satiety 
license.

The term "moderation” Is not In 
his (bright lexicon of words. His 
forced fast, are as vicious as hie 
feeds. He is as unreliable as the 
dope fiend, for he Is apt to be druide 
on an Idea, with his nose In the air 
looking for a Universal Panacea. 
(Pancakes are -better.

When fasting, it takes all of his 
will to forego food, and others -then 
have to do his work. When gorging 
he is perforce strictly in Class B, 
and too close to the trough to see 

Forced fasts are orgies

.
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* * *
Hamlet.

OU had a chance to see the 
greatest Hamlet that ever 
stepped upon a stage, and if 

missed it, you are to be pitied.

petition In ogr
Include later 

ooetry of W. 
dll, A.E.. and 
s of The Sun- 
bge are asked 

take part to 
kitlon.

tOTATIQN.
trued his bi 
reast forward, 
tt cloud® would

il il •il
I,#! andY to, -ax i111'

tlan characters which actors 
pseudo actors have at times given us, 
Hamlet is the most abused. .Old 
people will say "you rtiould have 
seen Booth as Hamlet,” and the mid
dle-aged will talk of Irving—but I 
doubt if ever .before the unhappy 
Prince of Denmark was presented as 

Johnstone Forbes-Robertson 
presents him. It has been the good 
tortime of the writer to have seen 
this Immortal Hamlet more than 
once, tho once -Is sufficient to mark 
it on the mind as a matter to re
member forever. Not once in two 
centuries—perhaps never again will 
we see Hamlet played as Forbes- 
Robertson plays it. It is far past 
praise such as scribe may offer. It 
is something you cherish In your 
heart as too great to apeak of light
ly. The very appearance of Forbes- 
Robertson becomes part of his inter
pretation of -this most difficult role. 
Never before have we found Hamlet 

A man of hates and loves;

* * * breakfast
C*AU these pleasant symptoms are 
the result of food poisoning.

The person has stowed his bold 
with such a finely assorted cargo of 
lndlgestthlee that nature pauses per
plexed. Fermentation follows, and 
the individual Is an animated gar
bage can.

?

If' Treasure Trove.
MAGINE a watch In the heart of 

an emerald, an agate cameo of 
. the bust of a long dead queen ; 

the eye of a god, the ruby heart of 
a Sorceress. Think of a scent bottle 
of gold and enamel, and agate pla
ques set In diamonds; of a chain glr 
slender as the threads^of ^at®. o* 
amethysts and flre-whlte aaPPh re*- 
of ruby currants on frail golden 
stems for earrings, of goblets made 
of the holy stone, chrysoprase, of 
chains of tiny emeralds, of writing 
sets of jade and cameo, of all tne 
fairy gems the mind may imagine 
in one splendid dream.

It was on a day in September that 
a workman engaged In excavating in 
the City of London came upon a 
decayed box sixteen feet below level.
When It was opened there poured 

Elizabethan and Jacobean 
Jewelry In a shower. The valuables 
were at once gathered up and taken 
to the London Museum, and the story 

’ and site of the discovery were kept
j secret until March of this year.

Now—barring Suffragette interfer
ence—the public can see the 
tents of this old, old box, buried 300 
years ago, why, or by whom— who 
may tell? The exquisite things are 
arranged in Stafford House so well 
arranged that visitors can go right 
thru the rooms, and even without a 
catalog appreciate the wo^h and 

f beauty of these enchanting jewels 
which had lain in that decaying box 
beneath the floor of a cellar for three 
centuries. There are no craftsmen 
of today who can offer' evidences of 
skill such as these jewels show. The 
rich purple grapes in tiny and deli
cate bunches of amethyst, 
skilfully executed that 
modern Jewelers stand amazed be
fore their perfection. The collection 
consists of ornaments set with dla- 

l monde, rubles, sapphires, emeralds, 
of beautiful enamel

4
«jv.

• right were 
would triumph, 

le. arc baffled 
sleep to wak* 

:r.t Browning.

four stanza* 
o Asolondo.” 
le of Brown- ’ 
regard to the 
do Is surmto- 
ve him will be 
ch. He assert* 

nothing to do 
iothful, that he 
m states, so he 
remember him 
midst of their 

i to further ef-

> because of it* 
When daily 

tents, when de- 
l-t gives a fresh 

“One who 
And when 

how hope will 
t we are only 
tier'."—Allegra

iv- the stars.
turned wrong Md^ou^

rrrlHIE woman who marries a fast
ing fan has her troubles cut 

W out for her—no matter what 
•he cooks or how ehe cooksJt, the 
critic witi rail, and root only of wha-t 
•his mother used to make. He tosat 
{•fled wtth nothing because he Is at
war with himself. ___

The recipe for reforming the world 
is this: Reform yourself.

As a curative measure In disease, 
the fast often is a positive force for 

©ut for the normal person,

* * * „
a N enlightened people who
A prize health should make

rule to eat at least one meal 
a day without meat, and two may he
b*Tf*we could acquire- the habit of 
health thru natural, temperate liv
ing the century run would be the 
rufe and not the rare excoption A» 
t a t- moet men die at a time when 
they' are Just becoming fitted to jW<b 
having discovered a lot of things 
that won’t work.

it a

\
// $

r,i

flfv f«/s#;I good.
* • «out

human.
of passions and doubts. The impres
sion made by this most perfect act
ing will! remain upon the mind for
ever. But the extraordinary thing 
is that in this his last interpretation 
of tbte supreme role, Forbes-Rob
ertson has out-perfected perfection. 
There are here and there touches, 
restrained, and subtle, which have 
added to the Intensity and passion of 
this masterpiece of acting, touches 
which were not there before. Have 
you ever known the weariness that 
comes from listening during some 
hours to music that seemed made in 
heaven itself—as when you first 
saw Parsifal, or the Ring, or heard 
an angel of song in some divine eolo? 
It is a glad weariness, which drives 
you to solitude, and meditation, 
which fille for the hour every artis
tic sense—a gladness touched with 
the keen edge of sadness—an un
satisfied longing Cor something—you 
know not what—a feeling of uplift 
over the commonness of life. This 
is how one feels when leaving the 
theatre after a few hours with 
Fonbes-Robertson as Hamlet—afcel- 
ing we would not be without for the 
world, and one that will orye«all*e 

-the exquisite memory of one 
perfect night.

7he Strawberry Grower
Ways of Earning a Living

%
con- {

k.
because I was afraid that a helper 
might trample on the plants and ruin 
them. AS the cool of the early 
morning Is the best time tor ferry
picking, I arose with the birds and. 
If not interrupted by callers, could 
have the ripe berries picked by 
noon, when a public carrier would 
stop for them and take them to the 
station, Whence they were shipped 
to a commission merchant In Hamil
ton.

strawberry growing and that 
1. the reason that I can make a suc- 
® „ nf it. My mother was so fond 

<*•* °r Shaped red berries that 
?„fr™oTu»e»he annually culti-
vated of'idony1 land bWnd^ur”cUy

of well-drained clay loam—the idea 
strawberry soil.

•he and her income, dy-

\ cL4

res In conetai^ 
tire week Lové 

that metali* 
tired from

4

TOW
d an occasional 
ie wires were 
ie week to have 

their original 
completely 

of rest. He 
; wrought Iron 
t kept contine- 

s the end would 
pit:ces.

•>1ll TtAt* SwiS* Am* ai«üï«

Panova Thorvaldsen, and a lot of the other 
sculptors Ind paintm, have tried to do justice

to the Graces^ (o Qrlci, is „„ easy matter
m, for exampfeto do^jusheete^^

But YOU, as

1
patch

5ë55Snare so 
the most é ê éwas

So when
ing simultaneously, left me practi-

I looked

rnrtHAT FIRfiT season my proflt* 
were only $600.00, because I 

u accepted too low a price for 
berries, but the next year the 

commission man offered me an ad
vanced price for their exclusive 
handling, because my boxes are good 
all the way down, and never contain 
any inferior, unripe or decayed ber
ries. The third season I tadloo atony 
offers for the exclusive handling ot 
my crop that I could make my own 
terms and, allowing for the proflt of 
the - middleman, the consumsr must 
be paying a price de luxe for my 
output.

Now that I have a 
saved, I hire a man to do the hoeing, 
grubbing and weeding, under my 
personal supervision, tout l 
all of the picking and packing with 
my own fingers, and from the day 
that the first berry ripens until the 
season Is definitely ended, I am up 
at dawn. I keep steadily at work 
until noon, rest until the sun gel* 
low, then pick again untU dark, that 
means an entire summer of hard 
work, and I should Indeed become 
a very dull person were not my 
winters devoted to play.

After the plants have 
mulched for the winter— not to keep 
them v/anu, but to prevent possible 
damage from sudden changes of 
weather—I go to town tor December, 
January and February ; buy myself 
some «mart clothes, see the new 
plays and the new pictures, hear thé 
r.ew music—yes, learn the new 
dances, too—and forget all about the 
blistered palms and the aching back 
of the previous June, July and 
August. But by March I'm again 
installed in the tiny house—a very 
comfortable home Since I’ve almost 
rebuilt it—for strawberry plants 
should be uncovered In the early 
spring before they have started to 
grow much. Moreover, It's a good 
plan to go over the plot, stirring^ 
and mulching it during the " 
warm days, so that the earth shall 
not settle closely over the plants. 
Of course my method of cultivation 
Is necessarily intensive. Small 
patches of plants arc renewed from 
season to season by filling *” with 
younger plants between the rows of 
old plants after tltolr fruiting Is ove 
with, and then destroying theold 
bed of plants. Thus can strawberTieH 
be kept in the same place ,
providing that the land is fertilized, 
sprayed and well ctrci tor.

Every time that T pfias a
Httle home surrounded by a corn 
field, I wonder why the mistress o 
it does nor go.t» for ^berr^

1
THOSE original Three Graces, so dear to 

tradition waited on Venus. But note this: 
they SOMETIMES attended upon Ap- 

It’s in the books and we must believe

tally without resources, 
about for a patch of clay loam, and 

found it twenty miles from 
acre and a

imyand pearls ; 
work, cunningly wrought cameos, 
necklets, pendants, rings, crosses, 
crystal drinking cups, and chalices 
to the number of 150. Who owned 
them? Why were they burled? What 
secret and romantic history Is at
tached to thmm? How came they to 
be forgotten for all these years ly
ing there In the dark, under the 
cellar of an old London house in the 
heart of that city which is so lonely 
at night when ail the warehouses 
ami wine vaults, the banks and busi
ness houses are shut up while the 
world swnlgs West to lighted the
atres, and cafes, and music halls? 
And above all, what cunning crafts
man was he who set a watch with 
perfect works ticking away Time in 
the green heart of an emerald?

But doin 
Who is
modern graces?
This is a conscientious effort, 
like as not, see Graces differeiitW.
And of all" Graces Her Majesty, Miss Canada, 
the most difficult to draw—and to win.

finally ^
Toronto. It was anpolio.

LEN sss as sstjjs .?
;m equally dilapidated cottage^ But
S.ÏÏ5 IMS •£»»•

at hand. Moreover, there were evi- 
Disguised. dences that the plot had been culti-

wear all those pads, vatéd In corn the Prevlous year and 
the earth wae porous and wèll-arain

The point is that they were goddesses, and, in 
particular, they represented Grace, Beauty and 

y. If they ever paid any attention to Ap- 
r fio, he probably deserved the high gift, for 
they were honored goddesses.

into
HY # * *

Saint George’s Day.
AINT PADDY has had hia in- 

Bveryone (almost )

• '

JoSie 8th. Uth or 
i> into port, as it 
if we know the 
cation, we know 
u can see under 
loment, the live* 
r, flying apecke 
th's bacilli—ti** 
if typhoid fever- 
ig, rushing, Hv- 
tracc of a drop 

Ins of a patient 
■er now. or has 
chold. In a few 
tups, the speck* 
. and "Whirl no 

under your

nlngs. ,
sported the shamrock in his 

Honor on the Seventeenth of Ireland. 
It ie Saint George's turn now. April 
23 Is the day on which you should 
wear a rose Jn your bottonhole in 
honor of the mighty warrior who 
slew the Dragon. ‘*9t George for 
Morrte England" should be your 
halt leery next Thursday. If you be 
true son or daughter of that splendid 
old land. That thé day is not always 
observed was shown in the Parlia
mentary Report of April , of last 
year, when Colonel Seely, late sec
retary fof war in England. Informed 
a member of the house that accord
ing to the King’s regulations, Eng
lish regiments are allowed to wear 
the rose on St; George’s Day 4f leave 
be asked on behalf of the regiment. 
So far, the Northumberland Fusiliers 

the only regiment which; had 
Faith, you

po

email capitolhead and shoulders, the rest of us 
ending in a vaporous fall. We have 
by no means a pleasant existence, 
being rather tone and torn Mrs. 
Gummige-eort-bf-persons, wander
ing about aimlessly, unable to do 
anything—even commit a sin—hav
ing no useful body members, no seat, 
no minds of our own—being. In fact, 
nebulous floating bodies which drool 
about until one knocks against the 
other, and gradually disintegrates, 
and mingles with the mist Half 
the world’s mad, my masters! I-et 
ug have a atorv after this.

4k * *
Hs Won.

HE carpenter worked for the 
He wanted money

Not Annihilation!
UiRELY we are not amiss In 

supposing the end of tne 
world to be approaching

Uhcons1rÙ!'tCea ^ptolT

from

:k rs gA-g B
Divide! Of all
“invented,” and Anti Oranst l# very 
buey these day-s, thl» offered by the 
tw/i 1 Hitch doctor8* Malta and Van lZ:r.t,to tohelf^ook. "Tho Mystery of

men

"Why do you
chest protectors, etc.?” 
first tody ball player.

"To keep our opponents from get- 
curves,” replied the

asked the ed.

cognized method is to divide 435.60, 
the number of square ®ch. ’
by seven, the multiplied distance be
tween the plants if set three and a 
half feet apart.

I s’ ting onto my 
second.

« « «
Spring.

ITH Kistcr behind us, the 
resurrection and life of Na
ture after Jier long sleep 

hes arrived. Dean Hole, was onco 
afeked by a lady how he-managed to 
grow the marvelous blooms which 
bear his name. “Madam,” he rep'Jed, 
“you must grow roses In your heart." 
And it is tills way with spring, es
pecially in Canada. If you do not 
carry the spring In your heart while 
yet the -.now and sleet flics, you will 
n i s a great deal of the pleasure of 
a reason that is sluort with us. There 
in something Irresistible about the 
v.oolng of tin; Springtide that makes 
the heart lift with gladness even on 
your dull and rainy day, and

w Does Your Face 
“Break Out?”

é é *
a field—they age 
iem? Something 

manufac-
EARLY ALL of those 6223 

young plants thrived, but they 
demanded tots of bard work. 

To ke"P them from being choked by 
weeds I labored hours each week. 
Between times I wielded a hand hoe, 
knowing well that the oftener straw- 
Wrira are hoed and kept stirred up 
the better will be their growth. 
Moreover, the plants must be spray- “ fraquéntiy, and spraying takes 
time. I have always used my 
mother’s favorite spraying mixture 
-the Bordeaux. It is made of four 

pounds of time, four pounds of sul-

SSS "x'K’Si-S
benefit to be derived from the work.

The first season I persisted in this 
treatment until the growth of the 
plants stopped >n the autumn, in 
order to prevent blight, mildew, and 
that terror of the grower—the white 
irrub This insect hibernates during 
the winter, but with the first warm 
days of spring, it comes to the sur
face and begins to eat the straw
berry plants. During my second 
spring on my aero farm, I «Pent all 
of my mornings digging white grubs 
out of my patch. And the digging 
paid, for so few plants were attacked 
that my first crop was a phenomenal 
one for this region. All of the nelgh- 
bors came to look at it and, oh. how 
I used to wish that they vouldnt 
come Just then tor, once started, tho 
berries ripened no fast that I had all 
1 could do to pick them. I would 
not hire h<lp because 1 warned tu 

monev for a new fence, and

Nlaturc 
ir that purposes 
hf patient might 
k hat happens 1» 
Iventy-one day*, 
[potion to polso* 
khc Jiaticnt live* 
Lally called the 
h.bodies. Some- 
k life is reta
ined—the intrud- 
[ repelled, and the 
h<e smallpox at 
brgain. You V*9 
[undergo vaccin- 
kite is opened fOT 
lie's broad high-

been

T If so why 
not have it 
cured? We 

been

and' the mrleet
for the Easter collection so 

the priest paid him two half crowns 
on account On Monday the good 
father remarked ,to him:

“I didn’t see you at mass yester
day, Tom.”

“Well, to tell nothin' but the truth, 
father, I dhrank wan av the half 
crowns you gave me, an I took the 
other as far as the chapel gate to 
put it in the collection plate for 
me Easter offering, but I thought 
I'd toss first to ace which av us 
would have it. Begob, I won, 
father.”

■ I were
aDpliod for the privilege, 
couldn’t find »uch paucity of senti
ment among the Irish resrlments in 
regard to St. Patrick. Weair*—if not 
a rose (roses are scarce In Canada 
these days) a knot of red ribbon in 
honor of your country’s patron saint, 
next Thursday even if ‘Hhey’ do call 
you “Chirrupers.” Shu re they call 
us__With our shiilalelghs and sham
rocks—-far worse, and oven Sandy

most saddening. rne»e —
have been lexperlmenting tor

twenty-two years with strange and wrir&ces in the hope of an-
i«waring life's most ‘^u he llve 

"""The experiments have been made

tiSSven l.=

have 
engaged for 
over 22 years 
a u cceeeufily 
-eating bad

Hwerlag 
tion, "If a man die. 
again?” * •4 g- comptexiiona, 

5 curing skins 
•\ spotted and 

/ijlotchcd 
9 with bells# 
pimples, 
b I ackhesds. 
pustules, and 

L f a!l forme of 
I J acne.

#with a 
known as the • «

^ . * 4
cals. The , m(1 {n detail.

foto, orr Bufflco it tmu- "tër a cylinder,spirit is asked to enter^a. ^
How he -is 8®en,ln b.ye ig not clearly 
or why he should_ y hawever, and 
related. In ' py spellingrelates his experiences oy e^ctrlc

*

: {x.ople who de B 
, vaccination. It ST." 
'iore always s#"* 
u neither under- t I
-jccept it.
Chicago in til* | 

19H. 'j here were i / 
in Chicago the* 1 

f- Isolation Hoe- Æ m
been forty-on* v

?!4. Of 4 Çi i
been vaccinate»

O' YOUR nose is red
And you've tried everything in th* 
hope of clearing I', write now or call

*nd ÔurU HOME TREATMENT 
i, r><>«itively cures. Vv« care not hew 
chronic the trouble is. We don't make 
emnty statements about our remedies, 
but state ocelfive facts.

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR 
Moles Warts, Red Veine, "Çowllcks.’’ îîc destroyed absolutely b/our reli
able method of Electrolysis. Sattofac- 
tion assured in each case. Booklet C 
and sample of toilet cream mailed Tree 
to any address. ■
HISC0TT DERMAT0L08I6AL 

INSTITUTE
61 College St., Toronto.

Til. r. r; - Estab. J892

EDDY’S FIBREWARE out words b^v„Prr^fnfhese seances.
BLrlhS athtehcb?onowr4 con

clusions:
That after 

to exist in a secon 
That this form is 

law of gravitation.
That the man-force

the minds of t*e living. fittest
Tha-t [he =untoaJ or e ag

obtains in the seco.nu 
here.

That
temporary. _
annihilated! doleful ni>’-
Did you ever hear -uc ]eave h,r- 

In your iuO • . and at

TUBS AND PAILS HOLD THE HEAT OF 
THE WATER MUCH LONGER THAN 
THE WOODEN OR GALVANIZED IRON 
TUB-ARE CHEAPER THAN THE 
LATTER-AND WILL NOT RUST THE 
CLOTHES.

Whet Would Happen?
"Had I the wings of a bird—” be

gan the poet.
"You’d suffer,” 

prosaic person, 
take them away 
hat”

continues
deatdh'f^mnof life-

subject to the interrupted the 
“Your wife would 

from you to trim acan Influence5, aged reepeo- 
nd 57 years hs* 

il scars euppoof” 
r vaccination to
me of the 5 he» 
ati‘d. Of the to* 

been vj*-

it docs 

f vm of Ilf* is
thiSanTthat afler it we are mlnded me of a straphanger,” said

Weary Willie.
"Blucidate." said Dusty Rhodes. 
"As soon as 1 got up he took my

1.”

, How Rude! i
"That bulldog at the last place re-

shaMto

er
wo were vac 
i,d 50 years
r rc-vaccina tee.
liât anyone who 
, evidence OUgM 
stand it.

i,'*growbig- uod
money-earner-

savebl«h 
more <r lesseT
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iCroup of Attractive Design* for Collar, and Guimpes Showing New Trimmings.I r II If ING the chans*. In your cos

tume by means of accessories,” 
Is the advice of the French

woman, "and place due value on the 
guimpe.**

That eluelve quality known as 
“chic" Is obtained more this season 
by means of the added frlUs and frip
peries of dress than by the actual 
number of complete frocks the ward
robe contains.

The shopper 4* Itruck by the variety 
e< novelties offered on each counter 
In th# shops. - When she visits her 
dressmaker, she hears quite as much 
talk of things to wear with the gowns 
she orders as of the gowns them
selves.

There are guimpes, dainty little 
sleeveless vests, vestees, girdles, waist, 
cents, separate boleros of organdie ; 
fichu* neckties of gay-hued ribbons, 
with bead ende; separate collars— 
collars in endless variety; novelty 
gloves—novelties fairly screaming at 
you from every side.

It Is pre-eminently the season of 
novelties Never before In its his
tory has the one word been made to 
cover so wide a field, for. when some
thing Is so new and astounding It 
might not be kindly received under a 
rtrange name, It finds welcome as a 
novelty.

To hark back to the gulmpe, there 
is no other article of feminine wear
ing apparel which fulfils eo splendid 
a mission of usefulness.

IR, r

Attractive Variations in the 
Accessories to the Spring Gown

Some Prophecies of Summer Models

Many \

H tf |
f

"Bird Cage”
Satin
Gown.

a
üfi

M N
the novelties of the season. They are pink bead forget-me-nots. The epau-

°ssSw "and a decided novelty, is the "Bird frill of black thread lace with the 
It Is of nocturne satin, tiniest edge of gold.

Novelty sashes look like silken rain.

■ handkerchief apparently peeping out.
Another novelty appears on the lady 

who holds the last end of the string.
She has the sleeves of her frock made (> 
of strands of beads. And the edge of Cage gown.

„.,fh fur I jcur In the loveliest shade of blue with an the minaret Is edged wlth fu^ un<Ser«telrt of white chlffbn held by bows, 
will be somewhat used aU summer. crysta, beadi,

"Pro" and "Anti" Girdles.
Between the "Suffragette” waist

coat girdle and Its "Anti" companion 
there Is wide difference. The former 
Is a neat, trig, businesslike garment 
of suede. The latter a frilled soft 

• affair of moire or taffeta.
And those who know about women 

know the glrlle-girl with the big. 
pleading eyes and the general air of 
helplessness, who wears the frilled 
girdle, is the one who will probably 
shock us with her advanced views on 
feminism, while the very self-suffi
cient person with the smart suede 
waistcoat will make an ardent plea 
for old-fashioned Ideals and the old

s'

Novelty veils hide the lower partu f
if, a i

iltfh $
<

1 ! ' s

II I 1V
Kill

/

The "Suffragette" Girdle.

and have tope of glittering beads Is 
match.

Novelty gloves have gauntlet wrists 
and fasten with straps.

Novelty handbags are of the gayest 
of silks and the oddest of shapes.

And the enthralling quality In the 
season's novelties Is that they ere 
PRACTICAL,

Alluring Line of Novelties.
Just consider the line of them strung 

at the top of this page. Each and 
every one of them are straight off the 
steamer, from Parle.

Each and every one of them may be 
copied by any woman with time to 
make them, and the copies will cost 
only a fraction of the originals.

The one thing to remember Is that 
ibe gulmpe must fit with perfection 
or It loses the very end for which It 
was Invented. A mussy. Ill-fitting 
trulmpe Is Infinitely worse than no 
gulmpe at all.

The value of all these alluring dress 
concoctions masquerading under the l! • \ 
head of novelties lies In their abso- ”,(^7**-. 
lute freshness, crispness, exquisite Vv. '*
daintiness, and their fit to the wearer "-S 
and to the costume and the occasion.

A Group of Guimpes.
The first gulmpe shown has frills 

about the neck and down the front.
The second, of organdie or book 

muslin, relies for Its style upon hem- 
rtltchlng, high turn over collar and 
the little black moire ribbon. It Is 
strictly for the tailored suit- 

Number three is charming when the 
insertion Is of ecru lace. The tiny 
bowa may be replaced with fancy 
buttons. -

The next Is of tucked crepe and has 
the new rolled collar with the lace 
edges and fastening of loops and but
tons, and the Inner *dge turned back 
quite as if by accident, -vlth the loops
and buttons to further carry out the and three opal buttons on each side bow Is of velvet In a bright orange, 
effect of studied carelessness. form the next. Notice the little w-aietcoat pocket

Sheer net, fine lace, hand made frills Vandyke points are back. The little with the corner of an Embroidered
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qri 218 1Origin of the Chaperon

:1 V HE origin of the term chsperoa 
le ancient and Interesting, but 
far removed from the attractive, 

youthful and complacent la4y of to
day who graces the office, and who 
herself Is sought after as any sophis
ticated debutant of society.

Chaperon, before the llth century, 
sort of cap or hood affected by
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the Nobles and Knights of the darter 
In full dress. Later thl* fashion was 
assumed by middle-aged ladles; and 
thence, by devious ways, the term 
has arrived at Its present status and 
meaning—a woman who protects the 
young unmarried person In society.
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That Number 13 "Lai||

P toI Michael Harkala of Garfield, N. J„ 
who applied for a divorce on Jan. 11,

The "Anti-Suffrage" Waistcoat Girdle. was married for 13 years, and was
h.m,, ,„d ,h, V, Th. hod,..,. ,r ,hr,.d f™ T»

be taken care of and protected. fleeh-pink chiffon. The cage la of Novelty hairpins are number of his house la 13.
And therein lies half the secret of crystal beads, interspersed with tiny “shell,” red, pink, yellow, g , »
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New Kit Conveniences of the Woman Motorist!
I ■ H v;

The luncheon kits are perhaps the end saucers, two vacuum* bottles.
k“Lrnc«Tl?oSr°theallrunm« Lrd” Th^EnsH^winow basket, are fit- 

fitted for four persons- The flat- ted much In the same way and many 
ware slips into leather loops In the of them have a leather or canvas 
cover. It has a drop front, upon cover to render them dust proof, 
which the articles may be unpacked though ae a rule they are carried lo
in the centre Is a teakettle with an aide for better protection- 
alcohol stove; at the left, in racks, 
ere two salad or other food carriers.
Underneath Is the flat sand
wich box, plates, butter Jar, 
pepper, salt, sugar and cream A
Jars; to the right, cups

!

A Padded Crib for Baby’s Safety AS half the world spends half Its establishment, but no touring car Is
time motoring, manufacturers complete without a small kit and
have worked unceasingly plan- other aid convenience* One model

bumped baby heads that sorrow forever, so that one bur- made, they are of quilted muslin with tl|ng accessories of comfort and con- case has a drop front, an envelope
Is lifted from the anxious crocheted edges, and have tie tapes venlence. Several new cars have tol- pocket holding plasters and atnlsep-

to hold them In place. They may be jet tables, foot rests, carriers for tic gauze. On the Inside of the flap
be dry cxtra wraps and coats, box seat are the operating Instruments; to the

trunks, tire hat boxes, the three-in- right, four tiny drawers hold neces-
trunk rack trunk, water-tight eltles, with two medicine glasses In a

i I

f. h-r i1
O more
from falling against unrelent- den 
ing crib sides. The new padded mother's heart.

adjustable cushion, have banished The pads corns In sets already readily washed or can
cleansed.

Ni

For real "first” babies one may
have them made of silk In dainty an(j combination safe, rail pockets rack above them, 
coloring, and then they are lace- anfl utility bags—all to fit the special One long drawer holds bandages, a 
edged and have big ribbon ties. Of make of car. water glass, six bottles .and two
course they are awfully pretty, but Every garage Is fitted with Its first flasks. Slipped Into an envelope case 
are not as serviceable as those that ald case, which is more or less elab- at the top is the self-filling air pll-

accordlng to the size of the low, in half-moon shape, for the head.

miLeather Toilet 
and Writing

oneJC-."'jj ......I Vf

L Z/ Kit. tearI venl
■ the::

houican be laundered.
The lace canopy Is an unsanitary 

dust catcher unless It Is carefully 
shaken dally, but It does add a note 
of dalntU^y» to the wee crib nest.
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; ■ It Is estimated that there are about 
1,000,000 blind people under the pro
tection of the British flag who are 
only able to read with their fingers. 
The Braille books are an Inestimable 
boon, but so expensive as only to be 
enjoyed, without some practical as
sistance, by the well-to-do.
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' F! mm hiI s ia fei s • • Wmw1 m Without the air brake the fast pas

senger and freight trains of today 
would be out of the question, owing 
to lack of control. It takes a power
ful locomotive drawing a train of 10 
passenger cars a distance of five miles 
to reach a speed of 80 miles an hour 
on a straight and level track. The 
brakes will stop the same train from 
o speed of 60 miles an hour In 700 feet-
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The New Psdded Crib—Side Folds up and Fastens. tt
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fastened at the bottom with the fringe.

stenciled laWhen a roee garland was 
the middle of each seat and hack th» 
effect was quaint and adorable.

• • •
ripHBN/ the rug eame home, was iald 

11 in plft and the white border aMa 
stenciled with the rose garlands.

Straight sash curtains of unbleached 
muslin with a stenciled border at tlie 
top of the deep hem were hung at the 

Runners of the gray crash 
finished at the end* with the roses 
graced the bureau and dresser.

A few ebony toilet articles-» wrought 
iron candle stick on the desk and two 
carbon enlargements of apple blossom 

which the little, mletreee of the 
dalntly; framed 

black-frames, gave accent

1

Mft

V

TheBedroDm windows.
■' • iWMm A jkÜ

■

/■
V1 m;.tp:k ;i , ..

time;
domicile colored very'drh ■' fiHI

Gffrx I fl 1 In narrow 
to the lovely -color scheme with Its soft 

lavenders and rose, the
mm.

grays end
mahogany floor throwing Into relief the 
picturesque white furniture.

When Jack wee rapturously summoned 
to view the ftoiahed product-hle eyes 
filled first with apprehension—and then 

• when told how much It did not cost— 
with Incredulous delight.

WASHING SILKS AT BOMB

mm
X•WKW-i

i
:P

1 Ivw^m
’». Hi■A

:

I!■ m %s'
-

il* _ *Yi Im mtm-â n. Tliere wee a time when soap haft 
the standard commodity that allx was

economical women turned to, to renew 
old silk dreaeee. It was steeped, and the 
water from It was used to wash the . 
most delicate colors. The dry cleaner 
was next for those who could not af
ford this luxury, the handy, cheap and 
dangerous gasoline bath at home. This, 
however, has lost none of I ta popular
ity. But when thingk are genuinely 
dirty, gasoline dose this 'work Improp
erly, often leaving the material a grimy 
shade. This Is where soap and water 

- will do the work, and when clone prop
erly, will leave the finest fabr.es and 
delicate shades looking like" new.

The water muer always be cool, and 
kept at that temperature throughout 
the rinses, and the soap should be » 
pure white soap. It le better to have 
plenty of soapy water, so that the silks 
can be kept submerged and by patting 
them with the soapy liquid, the dirt will 
loosen and come out, leaving only the 
•eery dirty place to be rubbed. It la al
so better to renew the soap water as 
soon as It appears dirty; this meures 
a good job. Use a little blueing In rins
ing all silks. Prese the work with a 
moderately hot Iron, when the materials 
are afl but dry, having that slightly 
fresh feeling, that 1» chosen by careful 
flannel washers as the time when an 

be used with no shrinking 
Hair ribbons will retain their 

out. If renewed In this

>■
■Egpi 
s M4o
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Qjn fC/JPAf/TUXÆ' SAKSAwry. had been removed from the headboard 

' of tlie bed was screwed to the back 
of the table; the ends sawed off and 
tacked to the corners as Illustrated. 
When the whole was enameled, finished 
with garlands and knobs It became a 
boudoir desk not to be despised.

An old taborct served as
treated like the ether

-I

Iron may 
following, 
body until worn 
manner, and all silks and some velvets, 
like panne, can be made new. Ol 
course, velvets should be pressed by 
passing over the top of an upturned 
iron.

^ ■ dm ..
a stand0 omm which, when 

furniture, lost Its ordinary appearance.
made In Its original• The only change

lines being accomplished by tacking i . f________—

floor; In Imitation of the Chinese fln-

, ti,.

the new little clay 
flerce-looklng men’s

Have you seen 
lions, pigs and 
heads with grotesque bristling green 
timothy grass growing on their sur
face? A leading florist in one of our 

cities Is exhibiting these novel- 
whlch have attiacted much at-

teh. least I must tell you 
y-ttb the chairs, they 

chef d' oeuvre of our

owner marshaled 
fgvltw ihê could not

helo*laughing, for they had noter been hls hcavy mane,
Ôretty and now with their cane reû,,„tlc As for the pig, the green

I T.Pand seaU hanging In tatters grMg bristling over his entire body, re-
m* were forlorn and pitiable objects. Mmbk.8 the porcupine with his world- 
tbey were tori w< bsgan -0y renowned quills. The flerce-looklng clay
But "oth n‘ cane and tacking head Is of a terrible, weird aspect with

ripping out theoi wooden (,gts. ltsareen hair, eyebrows and mustache.
In Its place, sfrong che p . . 'Hhese little clay novelties can be had
Walt! Don’t hold up >^«d. m J»>eM 1IU eent8. Timothy
disgust at such a plebeian ’ eeed, iw aprlnkled on each piece. A hole

Thick pads were made of cotton-ba admits of water to be pour-
covered with cheese cloth, large £ ,„to the "vase" every day. It takes

,,*h to cover the entire seats of Qn|y two weeks' time for the tiny grass
.nalr and extend a little over the tQ appeer a„d then you have an In-

These were then fastened taut teregtlng piece of Indoor greenery.
wtih tacï, around the edges. Similar pads Th,e0 .’plan." are ^ ;
with tacks ng ghape. The ends of abie to the nursery. The children wtll

d * flrSt tacked to the bottom derive much amusement from watch-
whlch were fir ta® ^ each chair, mg the lion's mane, the pigs skin or
ot the 1Ln up over the the man’, hair turn green.

and top and down the back of the 
ft fastened at the lower

Last, but not 
what we did 

really then7MC hC4jjy-sx4Me numvf* 
MersjM'tr -taaum .

were
whole undertaking.

their little

large
1 Hf ties

1 When tentlon. .
The lion, with blades of grass fortn* 

Is unnaturally
X AAV /yots A. OOATjrj» AS A BjesSC.

ms Airrcar/r taacjs7 aIIowTsimply turned It Into one.
Wetil three small bathroom mirrors 

purchased, one a few Inches larger

accomplish*8 we had a splendid background or shell 
for our room.

I
cusations. but as It never

waste time bemoaningBy Katherine McCarron anything to 
things as they are; I, immediately, be
gan to reckon up Its liabilities and as
sets. There was a frightful, much-worn 
brussels carpet on the floor that had 
better be gotten rid of entirely;—a >’el' 

oak bedroom suit of that pecullsi ly 
awful type which came after the antique 
and before the modern, the marble top- 

waehstand variety. And added to 
much beflgured paper on the

were
than the others; the larger one was 
seebrely fastened to the back of the 
stand by means of the two uprights 
which had supported the towel rack. 
Then the other mirrors were attached, 

either side of this central on*i

• « *
’EXT I racked my brain for som<*- 

wlth which to cover the 
Idea came—I in-

—i ttOT many weeks ago a little friend 
r\Y of mine came to me In despair. 
A \> Two Important "female con- 

•actions’' of her husband were coming 
on from the West to spend the Easter 
holidays with her. And the only room 
In the bouse that could be used as a 
guest chamber was impossible! absolute-

I
thing

floor—suddenly an 
qui red of my now thoroughly-interest
ed hostess If she had any white rags, 
on replying that she had useless stacks 
and stacks of them, she was ordered 
to sort them Immediately, and when 
they were divided Into three equal parts.

white, and dye the other 
They

low one on
with small double hinges—et voila!—a

■triple mirror dresser.
Our carpentering finished, the furniture- 

rubbed down with sandpaper, given 1
fL77Îped

eachly Impossible!
Oh! she wailed, how can I hope to 

create a favorable Impression, If I
In such a

this was a to leave one
two, one lavender and one rose, 
were then cut Into narrow strips, sewed 
into balls as for old rag carpet and sent 

local manufacturer to be woven 
colonial rag rug with the request 

left with a plain white bor

nas
a double coat of the flat white paint 

the Ivory white
walls and ceiling.

The first thing to be done was to take 
up the carpet and remove the paper. 
This accomplished, the floor was stained 
a rich mahogany and- then coated with 
shellac which Is mfinitely better as a 

finish than varnish, and, now that 
removed from a’- 

worklns medium, it Is no

and finished with 
enamel. A quaint little garland of pur
plish pink roses was applied with a 
stencil to the headboard and footboard 
of the bed and to the top drawers of 
the bureau and dressing table, 
was brought to tip same finish as the 
china gloss enamel by touching It up, 
after It was dry, with picture varnish. 
When finished with the glass knobs 
these pieces were so exquisite that- 
moved to further endeavor we went 
searching over the house for material 
for a desk and a stand for the night

were mahave to stow them gway 
hideous hole. You know that people 
always look for some expression of a 
woman’s Individuality or personality in 
her home! How can I explain that our 
"Lares and Penates" were handed down 
to us ready made—the left overs of a 
past generation. And that Jack's money 

. positively refused to refurnish the whole

to a 
Into a 
that It be 
der.

The pad 
front 
panel and again
edge.

♦
ENGLISH KITCHEN SETSd Mfloor

the duty has been 
cohol, the

This
Something just imported, and useful 

work, Is a set of wooden 
Imported from England. It

white enamel-U1LE this was being done, wc at- 
"Juggornaut"—the 

The scroll work top-piece 
removed from the headboard of the 

from the washstand In an effort 
straight, simple lines. Then 

ornate oxidized tin drawer pulls 
taken oft: to be re-

ttheWpadded seats covered with 

■ I - crash to match the walls.
Thto w« put on with a white cotton 

tacked around the edge. Pieces
crash were cut the exact whirls, 

and seamed together 
,ldes with an Inch wide 

_ sHp which was pufi- 
padded chalrback and

for kitchen 
utensils,
consists of a bread board, two scoops, 

smaller spoons, a meat pounder— 
also as a potato masher—two 
useful in baking, and a butter

Then 
ed and

more expensive.
The side walls wore painted dovc-gniy 

and the ceiling a soft cream with two 
flat tone paint that I told 

week; It Is Inexpensive,

tacked our
furniture.
was

house.
I offered to take a look at this cham

ber of horrors, somewhat consoling her 
lad} ship with the statement that there 
never was a room, no matter how bad, 
th»t could not be Improved with paint
end a woman's Ingenuity.

• • *

two 
usefulcoats of a bed and 

to obtain 
all the

fringe 
of the gray

of the back
about last

applied, since It does not show 
guaranteed not to fade and 

washed with soup and water.
surbase and moldings had 

been treated with the same paint In 
and finished with a single coat 

enamel In Ivory white

you
easily These, carved out of smooth whits 

wood, and bound carefully on the bread 
board, are only ft » »et-

i
size
on three 
strip, 
ed down over the

brush laps. light.and fixings were 
placed later by plain glass knobs.

desire for the washstand 
washstand and we

table, bo we

• • •can be 
When the

This made *

,

■ w discovered an unused kitchen 
W table with a single drawer ofWe had no didSTpHE bedroom, into which my hostess 

• 1 finally ushered me. with the air of fair proportions. The scroll piece thatas a 
ïÂnt awhite 

of china gloss
dressing

housecleaning
of boiling water In which 
of sal sod* have been dls- 

almost constantly until 
then put In * covered ves-

S tragedy queen, verified all of her ac-

THE WAYS AND MEANS OF five quarts
two ounce» 
solved. Stir
g^1 when needed heat thoroughly and 

dilute with an equal volume ot turpen-

eat the surface 
It the sur-the Si**» nor

as soap or soap P°wder ^ ’ sppear. 
face 1. varnished an» da£’ '“,‘^bbed 

w,„b. Teat!“JV.

oil and vinegar. This 
furniture polish and 

at low cost.

destroy

be placed here at
c*6sed for 
Alckle. All 

is to rub the metal

Cloths can be purwork.
polishing brass, silver and 
that Is necessary 
surface with a moist cloth and polish 
with the prepared cloth.

work in al to be and when any 
dispensed with It can

accomplish the bathroom 
most half the time.

Of course It is very nice to own 
of the dusters for the walls made 

wool. These have two

efficient as the ones thatthat are as
be purchased.

of the semi-annual 
house cleaning are of the past.

longer/think it wise to 
out and incon-

HE days ance
thoroughly with 
oil or cotton seed 
will also serve as a

easily made j.t home 
* • •

T « -
tear the house ina!

j- venlence the whole family just because 
the house needs cleaning. The modern 
house is cleaned all the year round. 
The process is merely extended In the - 
Spring and the Fait.

The first important step In planning 
tile Spring cleaning Is to see that prope’ 
utensils are on hand. The vacuum

can once.
Too much

disposal of old letters, papers, 
clothes that are kept merely for the 
sake of sentiment at because they may 
b(. of some possible use someday. 
Everything that la to be of use shou, 
be examined Ifi * ^mmon sens* 
practical frame of mind and^cco din, 
disposed of. It is not a bad ldea lo 
place a memorandum book In the att.c 
wfth an inventory of the positions o 
different articles and materials that 

be saved for future use. It is 
vell4o place all material» that can 
be ul for hat trimmings in one 

box fXd all materials for dress trim
mings in another accordingly or In a 
certain drawer indicated jn the memo- 

randum book.

dustlese duster can be 
the handle of an old dish 

should be ruffled

cannot be said about the 
and old

A very good tins.I some

L'E/.r.r*=r,?rr,
count the pennies a couple ot_ canton 

bags adorned with a few 
simply straight pieces of can- 

old night gown 
just as well.

uipantiiyt while the 
love, but the prepa-

made from Do not add the t 
solution Is on the st 
ration must be hot as possible when 
applied to the floor. Rub It on with » 

When the cloth Is soiled tails 
Polish thoroughly with 

The beauty of

• • •mop. Cheese cloth 
and hemmed. The end of the mop 
should be covered with a soft piece of 
cloth before the ruffle is fastened se
curely to It. it should then bo soaked 
in kerosene and allowed to dry In the 
open air. When soiled badly, the checi-e 
cloth can be removed, washed thorough
ly and the process, repeated. A floor mop

be made In the same wiay.

can beg*0 much for the preparation or the 
^ securing of utensils. The next 

step is to, plan the work .well, 
indications of Spring begin to manifest 

trunks In the attic

are pillows

•==--
are washed with the chamois skin the th|g prgparatlon Is that it both cleanses 

„m be completely deseed with and waxeg the floor at the same time
r. exception of the floor. Thefcondltlon 
of the floor will be the determining tac

tile method of procedure.
been varnished and the var* 

worn off It would be well to 
A coat of good varnish 

a year especially

1When
flannel broom 
ruffles or

flannel made of an 
ur petticoat will answer

themselves the 
ought to be inspected and the contents 
aired. Instead of proceeding in the old- 

and tearing the attic to
Itbat) ‘t
TL little

toll

partition across 
ig It possible to 

place soapy water In one portion of the 
bucket and clegx warm water ‘« another 
partition Is of course a great labor 
saver ^atid cannot be ^eclated until 
tr'ed If one cannot be purchased at
l .w. -rw . "»»•' *™ “ÏÏS

an ordinary bucket Into such _a Ubor 
saving device for a very few cents.

If a radiator brush Is not within the 
means of the pocketbodk a 
venlent cleaner can be made out of a 

slim curtain rod, covered with 
and dipped in kerosene oil 

dry In the open

very desirable 
cannot afford to 
it Is possible to

fashioned way 
pieces, map the work out so 
will be necessary to do only

* BUCKET With 
the middle, m

cleaner Is of course a 
possession. If ouc N this way the different room* In the 

be cleaned. When the
can Iare to house may 

dining room and kitchen are to be clean
ed one Is confronted with the problem 
of the old family silver. A preparation 
is sold which can be dissolved in water 
In which the silver can be boiled, -n 
this case no polishing Is necessary, 
there are worn oft spots on the 8llv*’’ 
a preparation for coating sliver can o 
purchased Care should be taken to too 
that It contains no mercury. This prep
aration cleans and brightens silver a. 
the same time.

White lead „ 
in mending the broken bits of chime 
It is a good plan to collect all ch.na 
ware that needs mending and if ther, 
„ broken furniture about the house 

mended at the same t.me.

• • •own a good cieaner 
rent one or to purchase one.

A good etepladdcr is an essential ar
ticle of (urnlture In every house. It is

There are

each day. Add only so much additional 
work to each day’s program as can be

tor In 
It It has

*>
jr-sVERY housewife Should be supplied 
111 with a good chamois ekin, plenty 

of floor and cleaning cloths. Often
times old cloths about the house will 
•supply all needs but there are some 
cloths such as floor cloths which can 
be purchased for very small sum# that 
render more satisfactory service than 
any cloth that the housewife can 
devise. There Is aj’dloth twenty-two i0„g

of equal thickness all cheesecloth
and allowed to become

nlsh has 
revarnish it.
applied to a floor once

1« subject to much wear and 
will make it last a long time and 

If the floor Is to be

done easily.
Then the closets and bureau drawers 

next In order. These can be clear-

r
reeded all the year round.
> -Wki new ladders on the market. One 
rtu In such a way that It Is Impos
sible for It to become wobbly. Anothei 
has a unique arrangement at the top 
for holding hammer, nails, cloths and a 
hook for the bucket or pan of water.

Brushes, mops, cloths, brooms, come 
next In order. There are so many at
tractive and useful brushes and cloths 
on the market that one is almost at a 
lose to know which kind to purchase. 
If the Income is limited It Is better to 
Invest the money in a good carpet

cleaner 
The

(4 ‘come
ed out and cleaned. It will Improve 
their appearance and add much to their 
sanltarlncss If they are painted inside 
with white paint and enameled. It will 
also make it easier for the children 
to keep their possessions in order If 
these drawers are partitioned off, by 
little boards, which either the handy 
man, son of the house, or a carpenter

where It
» • • tear

look well too. 
waxed melt equal paru of beeswax and 
turpentine and apply. A floor that has 

been finished at all can be stained

time. One good 
day each week

very con- room at aclean one 
plan is to choose one
for this service. After all the little 

knacks and ornaments have been 
removed from the room It 
papering to be done the 
be cleaned either with a. 

cleaner, mop or broom bag.
washed thoroughly. If the

never
with linseed oll’and waxed with turpen
tine and beeswax.

Qn the other hand If the floor Is dirty 
and needs waxing at the same time the 
following method will prove as speedy

knlck 
cleaned and

will be found serviceableInches square 
through and made of absorbent materia.

be purchased In any depart- 
easy to wring, so 

and absorbs the water 
indeed wise to Invest 

cleaning floors but

1
there is no 
walls should

ait. a scir- 
wlth a lid

can insert.
During the cleaning-out process there 

is also a need for the weeding out. It 
is well to place a few old boxea in the 
attic marked Salvation Army M 
Mission Clothes. Ragman r4i whatever 

: ;*

housewife should ownwhich can Every
wringing mop, and a dustpan 
on that will spring closed “ J0" 3
the dust Is brushed upon the pan. The 
chemically treated du.teloth already 

mentioned will see a great deni

Thenient store. It is bor vacuum
wood work .
woodwork Is White, it should be cleaned 

tin’s material will no.

and efficient as any.
Cut four ounces of laundry soap, one 

pound ot beeswax together. Add It to

soft when wet 
so well that it is 
in it not only for

cleaning titles and bathroom 
,ts size o,;e

sweeper, stcpladder, vacuum 
than in the small conveniences, 
clever housewife who gives 
thought to the matter can devise many 
Useful and helpful little uuntrh aucs

It ten beagazines, tsome With whiting as
.also for 
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your garden and mine
A WORD ABOUT LAWNS AND VINES

•i > 1 * , V « .1 __________________ __
—

have kept on to New Orleans if I 
hadn't caught hhn—or Kingdom 
Come."

"Exactly. And wihat time did you 
say this was?"

0 "Between three and four last Sun» 
day night—or Monday morning. He 
said he couldn't sleep and went 
in a boat, meaning to keep In 
to shore. But he got drawn out In' 
the current.”

"Where did you see him first r 
"By the Jfinth «treat 'bridge.," 5 
"Did you hall him?"
"He saw my light and hailed me.

I was making fast to « coal barge 
after one of my ropes had b

"You threw the line «to him there7"' $ 
"No, sir. He tried to work In ton 

«bore. I ran along River avenue to 
below the Sixth street bridge. Hel 
got pretty oleae In there and I -3 

He was about "3

the entriee for Fri
day, Saturday 

Sunday, 
even-

And then cameSynopsis of Preceding instalment».
During the spring floods, of 1907. In 

id* town of Allegheny, wntch bas since 
been annexed by the City of Pittsburg. 
Mrs. Pitman, a widow, who has seen 
better days, and who Is the mistress 
of a cheap boarding house, Is forced to 
shift her household to the upper floors 
to await the subsiding of the waters. 
She Is much disturbed by the quarrel
ing and eusplcioue actions of a Mr. 
Ladley and his wife, (Jennie Brice), 
stage folk who occupy the parlor 
bedroom. During the night Mrs. Pit
man Is awakened by Mr. Reynofde, 
another boarder ; and they search 
the home to learn the cause 
of mysterious noises. Peter. a 
dog, belonging to the Dudley’s Is found 
locked In an upper room. The skiff, 
which Is usually .tied to’ the sta.'rs to 
enable the boarders to row to the city,, 
has disappeared. Mr. Ladley returns 
with the skiff at two in the morning 
much agitated and claiming to have 
gone to the drug store for his wife, 
who was not well. In the morning, how
ever, he requests coffee and toast for 
one. Later he states that “Jannle 
Brice" has gone away for u holiday. 
Enquiries from the theatre as to the 
whereabouts of the actress, coupled 
with the finding of a broken knife and 
the end of n rope erneared with blood, 
also the disappearance’of a pillow case 
from the bed. cause Mrs. Pitman to 
decide on communicating with the po
lice. But before she can get away 
Ladley escapes, taking the boat and 
leaving her marooned, with Mr. Hol
combe. ph l'enfl'iy st. who has called 
on the merciful errand of feeding all 
the stray cats and dogs left In a starv
ing condition by the floods, Mr. Hol
combe gets a wav on a raft, but Is un
able to locate Ladley. An examina
tion of the deserted apartments by Mr. 
Holcombe, and Howell, a newspaper 
reporter, disclose?) some startling evi
dence and Mrs. Pitman commun'cates 
with "the police. On returning she Is 
surprised to find Howell and a young 
lady she lias never seen before, but 
whom she recognizes as her nieye Lida. 
In the house, which has been v’slted 
during her absence and the Ladley 
effects strewn about the room. Peter 
the dog, Is also found with a broken 
leg. Ladley Is arrested while board
ing an outgoing train, but after being 
held a few days Is released and again, 

his abode in Mrs. Pitman a

and
Friday When 

of the 
> agcncict 

urgent i 
at once, 
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quite pi 

I present< 
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"five 
hand, a 
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other tl 
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ing;
6.30— Eating

t outlj
close ihearty supper. 

7.00— Lights 
andcigaret 

paces floor. 
Mrs, P. knocks, heNotice tnat wne,. x ^ . .

to desk and pretends to hegoes
writing.

8,00—Is examining book. Looks 
like a railway guide.

8.30—It. Is s steamship guide.
8.46—Tailor’s boy brings box. Gives 

boy fifty cents- Query. Where does 
he got money, now that J. B. is 
gone?

9.00—Tries on new suit, brown.
9.80—Has been «pending a quarter 

o,’ an hour on Ms knees looking be
hind furniture and examining base
board.

threw him a rope, 
done up."

"Would you know trim again?"
"Yce. sir. He gave me five dol

lars, and said to say nothing about 
it* He didn’t want anybody to f 
Know he had ibSén such a too 1."

They took him quietly up#tali* 
then and let hhm look thru the perl- .

He identified Mr. Ladley J

? "Ii '•Let m«
Mr.

back In10.00—He has the key to the onyx 
clock. Has hidden It twice, once 
up the chimney flue, once behind 
bese-board.

geometr 
- his deal 

•It’s 1 
ner is t 
Arasterf 
To be « 
Arm of 

"The 
of age, 
son, im 
reputatl 

I ' usually 
buslneei 
over hi

cuMAirs

jslfBy Katharine Moors Matlack. 
tr AST week we discussed the 
I merits of various bushes and 

the proper way of planting 
them, emphasizing the theory of the 
best horticulturists of the day that 
the pruning of most flowering shrubs 
must be left till after they have 
blossomed. When that time comes, 
I will tell you how to prune. Vines, 
however, may bo trimmed thoroly 
if you have not already done

Bushes may be put In during the 
entire month of April—the earlier 
the better.

WSTAA/A 10.16— He has Just thrown key or 
similar small article outside window 
into yard.

11.00—Has gone to bed. Light burn- gone. ........................
ing. Shall sieep here on floor. aivne In the kite.,en. Mr. Holcomb* JB

11.30— He can not eleep. Is up leaned over and patted Peter ss »■
walking the floor and emoklng. *aY ln hle basket.

2.00 ajm.—Saturday. Disturbance "We’ve got him, old <boy," he said.m 
below. He had had nightmare and "The chain le Ju»t about compléta# 
was calling "Jennie!" He got up, He’ll never ktok you again.’ 
took a drinkj-wtd is now reading. But Mr. Holcorobe we# wrong, net a

8.00 a.m.—Must have slept. He Is - about kicking Peter,—altho I *>n*t-il 
«having. b.-lleve Mr. Ladley ever did tbet |

12.00 a.ifi.i—Nothing this morning. -rfra’ï’~h.lî,t libaMon^ •
He "wrote for four hours, sometimes „ ,L Whut all the time I was rubbing I
reading aloud what he had written. starching and hanging out, my

2.00 p.m.—He has a visitor, a man Brice. Tbi
Can not hear all- word now and » iMolly Maguire, next door,
then. "Llewellyn Is the very man. a, the window* rubbing and brushing 
“Devil of h risk—” "We’ll eee you « >j£,fur coat, only made things
thru." "Lost the slip—” “Didn’t go «’ s lur ^
to the hotel. She went to a private worse,
bouse." "Eliza Shaeffer."

Who went, to a private house?
Jennie Brice?

2.30— Can not hear. Are whisper
ing. The visitor has given Ladley 
roll of bills.

4.00—Followed tho visitor, a tall 
man with a pointed beard. He went 
to the Liberty Theatre. Found it 
was Bronson, business manager 
there. Who is Llewellyn, and who 
is Eliza Shaeffer?

4.16— Had Mrs. P. bring telephone 
book: six Llewellyns In the book; 
no Eliza Shaeffer. Ladley appears 
more cheerful since Bronson’s visit.
He has bought all the evening papers 
and Is searching for something. Has 
not found 1L

7.00—Ate well. Have asked Mrs. P. 
to take my place "hero, while I inter
view the six Llewellyns.

11.00—Mrs. P. reports a quiet 
evening. He read and smoked. Has 
gone to bob Light burning. Saw 
live Llewellyn», 
knew Bronson or Ladley. 
lawyer—out at revival 
Went to the church and walked home 
with him. He knows eomethtng.
Acknowledged he know Bronson.
Had met Ladley. Did not believe 

> Mrs. Ladley dead. Regretted 1 h;»l 
not been to the meeting. Goçd ser
mon, Asked me for a dollar for 
missions.

9.00 a.m.—Sunoay. Ladley In bad 
shape. Apparently been drinking 
nil night, cannot eat. Sent out early 
for papers, and has searched them 
all. Found entry on second pagt, 
stared at it, thon flung the paper 
away. Have *«.-nt out for same paper.

10.00 a.m.—Paper says; "Body of 
woman washed astiorc yesterday at 
Sewlckley. Much mutilated by flood 
debris.’’ Ladley In bed, staring at 
celling. Wonder If he sees tube?
He Is ghastly.

That is the last entry in the 
note-book for that day. Mr. Hol
combe called mo in great excitement 
shortly after ten and uhowed me 
the Item. Neither- of us doubted for 
a moment that it was Jennie Brice 
who had been found. He started for 
Sewlckley that same afternoon, and 
lie probably communicated with the 

. police before he left. For once or 
twice 1 saW Mr. «droves, the detec
tive, sauntering past the house.

Mr. Ladley ate no dinner. He went 
out at four, and l had Mr. Rey
nolds follow him. But they were 
both back In a half-hour. Mr. Rey
nolds reported that Mr. Ladley had 
bought some headache tablets and 
some bromide powders to make him 
sleep.

Mr. Holcombe came back that 
evening. He thought the body was 
that of Jennie Brice* but the head 
■was gone. He was much depressed, 
and (ltd not Immediately go back to 
the periscope. I asked if the head 
had been cut off or taken off by a 
steamer: he woe afraid the latter, 
as a hand was gone, too.

It was about eleven o’clock that 
right that the door-boll rang. It 
was Mr. Graves, with a small man 
behind hlm. I knew the man; he 
lived ln a shanty-boat not far from 
tny house—a «curious affair with 
shelves full of dishes and tinware.
In the spring he would be towed up 
the Moncngahela a hundred miles 
or so and float down, tying up at • 
different landings and selling hi» 
ware*. Timothy tienft was his name.
Wo called him Tim.

Mr. Graves motioned me to be
quiet. Both of us knew that 

hind the parlor door Ladley was 
probably listening.

“Sorry to get you up, Mrs. Pit
man,” said Mr. Graves, “but tills 
man eays he has bought beer here 
today. That won’t do, Mrs. Pit
man.”

‘iBeer! I haven’t such a thing ln 
the bones. Come ln and look," I 
snapped. And the two of them 
went back to the kitchen.

“Now.” said Mr. Graves, when I 
had shut the door, “where’s the 
dog's-meat man?”

“Upstairs.”
“Bring him quietly.”
I called Mr. Holcombe, and lie 

came eagerly, note-book and all.
"Ah!” he said, when he saw Tim.
"So you’ve turned op!"

"Tee, eir.”
"It seems. Mr. Dog's—«Mr. Hol

combe,” said Mr. Graves, "that you 
are right, partly, anyhow. Tim 
here did help a man with a boat 
that night—"

“Threw him a rope, sir.” Tim 
broke ln. "He’d got out ln the cur
rent, and what with the tee, and hi* 
not knowing much about a boat, he'd

scope, 
absolutely.

When Tim and Mr. Graves ha< 
Mr. Holcombe and 1 were letcreeper. It is a rapid, selffcllmber, 

needing no wires or trellises, Is very 
graceful, grows In sun or shade, and 
ln the fall Its rich crimson foliage 
and blue seedberrles are very beau
tiful.M'A*

By all mcarts plant several of these 
vines around your house or fence, 

that next door brick wall that
ago, wi 
dlamcmi 
ettnd d< 
had bei 
Arm of 
Ing the 
value, o 
thing" i 
lare;' n 
agree; 
story c 
me.

so. or on ...mm1h an eye-sore. Plant it and forget 
It—the vino does the rest. The old 
theory that vines' make the house 

’ damp l* all nonsense,
Virginia Creeper or Five Fingered 

Ivy.
This Is coarser than the Japanese 

Ivy, looks well on stone walls or 
fences, but Is too strong for dwell
ings. This, too, has handsome fol
iage in the fall.

seeV
Lawns-

Should you Intend sowing a new 
lawn be sure you consult proper 
catalogs and authorities as to depth 
of plowing, the kinds of seed for 
various conditions of soil, sun and 
ahade. The ground requires thoro 
plowing or digging to a depth of ten 
or twelve Inches; must be liberally 
fertilized, harrowed and raked. The 
seed is then scattered evenly in both 
directions. The roller must then 
be used to "firm’’ the surface and 
pres* the seed into the earth.

Whep the grass is tour inches high 
U should be moved. Do not use 
the lawn mower for the first few 
cuttings; hand mowing is necessary, 
as It Is less close. Frequent cutting 
and rolling will make the surface 
firm and compact. Water generous
ly, soaking the roots thoroly. A good 
plan Is to remove the nozzle from the 
hose, allowing It to be on the ground 
and moving - it occasionally from 
Place to place. Of course, do not 
wash out new seed ln this way. The 
very lightest of sprinkling is en- " 
ough—the soaking being reserved for 
the time when the roots have formed.

* * 6
Renovating Old Lawns.

OtJT of us have a lawn or.grass 
. patch of some sort and It 

will repay us for a little at
tention. Nu matter how small It 
can be made smooth t and velvety.
If It is In very bad condition spade 
it up, turning under the old broken 
up eod, which will
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the Maguire 
home trim school.

whenAt noon
youngsters came „
1 hriioed Tommy, .the youngest, into 
the kitchen, with the promise ot a 
doughnut.

■•i see your mother ha* » new rf 
coax," I said, with the plate «4 
doughnuts Just beyond his reach.

“Yes’m."
"She didn’t buy It?"
"She didn’t buy it. Bay, M». 

Pitman, gimme that doughnut.
“Oh, so .the coat washed ml
"Nom. Pap found It, down by 

the Point, on a cake ot »oe- 
thought it was a dog. and rowed 
out ivr it,”

Well, I hadn’t wanted tlie coaLsj 
far as that goes; Id managed weu 
enougn without furs for twenty 
years or more. - Bill it was e- satts- 
tactlon to know that ft b»d not 
noated into Mrs. Maguire's kitchen„ 
and spread itself at her feet, aa one-;

that was not: 
The renti 

was Je

Wistaria.
This favorite of the Japanese and 

Chinese Is very slow of growth. It» 
gnarled stems and fern-tike leaves 

It look» well on

Continued From Last Sunday.
On that Thursday evening he came 

home and sut’ down to «upper with 
Mr. Reynolds. He ate tittle and 

The talk ran

'

■

are picturesque, 
house, tree or porch, needs a trellis 
for support and likes sunshine. The 
odor ot the long clusters of white 
or purple blossoms is almost 
sweet. Flowers towards the close 
of May.

seemed much excited, 
on crime, as It always did when he 
was around, and Mr. Holcombe 
quoted Spencer o. great deal—Her
bert Spencer. Mr. Reynolds was Im
pressed, net knowing much beyond 
silks and the National league.

“Spencer," Mr. Holcombe would 
say—“Spencer shown that every oc- 

I» the Inevitable result of

too

wrewAtA/s j A/fis a/aavsa cevc sw**

soil upon which to start your new 
lawn.

If the grass Is weedy and bald In 
spots, remove the weeds, being sure 
you have all the roots, Spade up each 
bare place, use bone meal and then 
sow lightly. A good dressing of bone 
meal, cotton seed meal or wood ash
es should be .given the entire lawn.at 
tills time. So!! needs food and drink 
a» well as you. Manure Is not so 
good a fertilizer as the artificial ones, 
as it produces weeds.

All grass needs roiling ln the 
spring to smooth down the tittle 
hummocks caused by the frost.

Once more study the good cata
logs tor the proper fertilizers and 
seeds.. Do you know that there are

« * «
Trumpet Vine.

ON’T you Juat love the old trum
pet vine with Its large scar
let blossoms? With lie tern- 

11,.o leave» It cltmba to the root, 
peeping Into your windows. Thle 
,.a.dy, self-climber blooms ln July 
and August.

My trumpet vine has been puzz
ling me. It looks neaithy and happy, 
the foliage la beautiful, but It bears 
no flowers. 1c is partly stiaded by 
a giant maple. Lack of sunshine? It 
win get more this summer as the 
maple has lost several larger limbs 
in severe storms. I shall mulch It, 
trim it back and let you know later 
how It does. Meanwhile, give your 
trumpet sunshine.

kinds of grass seed to suit 
conditions? There in "shady 

for under trees, “sea-
many 
many
lawn" grass 
shdre" lawikvgrass and a mixture 
called "golf links" for hard usage. 
If you have children playing in the 
garden (and I hope you have), this 
might be a good mixture. Often 
Kentucky Blue grass Is mixed with 
a fine clover and Canadian grass. It 
takes three years for the Blue grass 
to mature, but while It Is doing so 
the other kinds make a good ap~ 

' pearancc and the slow Kentucky Is 
. valuable, as it forms thickly matted 
roots which endure long periods of 
drought.

Cut the grass once a week until 
hot weather comes; then once ln 
t^vo weeks, which treatment together 
with an abundance of water will save 
It from "burning up.”

Be wise and buy only the best 
quality of grass seeds. The cheap 
ones contain dirt, weeds and stones 
and are clear in the end.

One quart of seed, thirty cents, 
postpaid, will sow fifteen by twen
ty feet.

D
currcnce
what has gone before, and carries ln 
its train an equally Inevitable series 
of results.
chain in the smallest degree, 
what follows? Chao*, my dear sir,

Try to Interrupt thll 
and may say. However, 

vne question, after all.
Issue was that it it 
Luce’s coat, and was found ac 
tr.e river on a cake of ice, then 
of two things was certain; cl 
Jennie Brice'» body wrapped in 
coat had been thrown into the water, 
out In the current, or she herself, 
hoping to incriminate her husband, • 
had flung her coat into the river.

1 told Mr. Holcombe, and he Inter
viewed Joo Maguire that at le moon.
Thu upshot ot .( was tuat Tommy 
had been correctly informed. Joe 
had witnesses wlio had lined up to 
see him rescue a dog, and had be
held his return in triumph with a 
wet and soggy fur coat. At three 3 
o'clock Mrs. Maguire, instructed by 
Mr. Graves, brought the coat to me 
for Identification, turning It about 
tor my inspection, but refusing to J 
take her hands off it.

“If her husband says to me that 
lie wants it back, well and good,” 
une said, "out11 don’t give it up to fig 
nobody out him. Home folks I knew 
of would j6e glad enough to have it," . J

1 was certain it wae Jennie gfj 
Brice's coat, but the maker's name *■« 
had been ripped out. With Molly 
holding one arm and I tho other, we 
took u tu Mr. Ladicy’s door and j 
"knocked. He opened it, grumbling.

"1 nave asked you not to Interrupt 
me,!' he said, with bis pen In hie . j 
hand, ills eyes fell on the coal 
"What’s thut’."’ be asked, changing 
color.

m None of them 
Sixth—a 
meeting.chaos." t

“Wo see that at the store," Mr.
i<

SReynolds would say. V'Accustom a 
lot of women to a silk sale on Fri
days and then make It tooth-brushes. 
That’s chaos, all right."

Well, M:. Holcombe came in that 
night about ten o’clock, and I told
him Ladley was .back, 
most wild with excitement; wanted 
to have the back parlor, so he could 
watch him thru the keyhole, and 
was terribly upset when I told him 
there was no keyhole, that the door 
fastened with a thumb bolt. On 
learning that the room was to be 
papered the next morning, he grew 
calmer, however, and got the paper- 
hanger's address from me. He went 
out Just after that.

Friday, as I say, was very quiet. 
Mr. Ladley moved to the back par
lor- to let the paper-hanger in the 
front room, smoked and fussed with 
his papers all day, and Mr. Hol
combe stayed in his room, which was 
unusual. In the afternoon Molly 
Maguire put on" the atrlped fur co»i 
and went out, going slowly past the 
house so that I would be sure to see 
her. Beyond banging the window 
down, I gave her no satisfaction.

At four o’clock Mr. Holcombe 
came to my "kitchen, rubbing his 
hands together. Hu had a paste
board tube in his hand about a foot 
long, with an arrangement of small 
mirrors In ft. He said It was 
modeled after the something or 
other that Is used on a submarine, 
and that he and the paper-hanger 
had fixed a place tor It between hie 
floor and the celling of Mr. Ladley’a 
room, so that the chandelier would 
hide It from below. He thought he 
couid watch Mr. Ladley thru It; 
and as It turned out, he could.

"I want to find his weak moment," 
he said excitedly. “1 want to know 
what he does when the door is closed 
and he can take off his mask. And 
1 want to know If he sleeps with a 
light.”

"If he does," I replied, "I hope 
you’ll let me know, Mr. Holcombe. 
The gas bills are a horror to me as 
it is. I think he kept It on all last 
night. I turned off all the other 
lights and wont to the cellar. The 
meter was going around."

“Fine!" he said. “Every murderer 
fears the dark. And our friend of the 
parlor bed-room Is a murderer, Mr». 
Pitman. Whether he hangs or not, 
he’s a murderer."

The mirror affair, which Mr. Hol
combe called a periscope, was put ln 
that day and worked amazingly well. 
I went with him to try It out, and I 
distinctly saw the piper-hanger take 
a clgarct from Mr. Ladley’a case and 
put 1t ln his pocket. Just after that, 
Mr. Ladley sauntered into the room 
and looked at the new paper- I could 
both see and hear him. It was ra- 

, ther weird.
"God, what a wall-paper!” he said.

the
did no 
vious i 
believe 
the tin 
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form a fine rich

Clematis.
To me this is the most beautiful of 

climbing plants. The English varie
ty called Virgin’s Bower, Is most oft
en seen. I hope you will plant one 
on your porch or fence or over a 
kitchen door trellis. It is strong 
grown rapidly and Ja one sheet of 
snowy, fragrant blossoms ln Aug
ust, followed by silvery, feathery 
seed-pods.

There are other small flowering 
varieties bearing mass'» of,blossoms 
in piyple, lavender, red, light rose 
and even buttercup-yellow (called 
"Old Man’s Cactus.’*)

The large flowering types are very 
handsome, but need extra care in 
planting. I will explain exactly how 
to do this. Dig a toot deep, ln rich, 
fertilized soil; place the vine care
fully, seeing that the crown from 
which the vine starts Is set three 
inches below the surface, to prevent 
being broken off. They do best when 
not exposed to full -sun during the 
hottest part of the day. Some var
ieties bloom in June; one, the “Mon
tana" clematis, is a fine bloomer un
der the most adverse conditions. Its 
snow-white flowers are often two 
Inches In diameter, commencing to 
expand late in April and continu
ing thru May.

Have at least one clematis.

He was al-

* â *
Vines.

HERE are not many gardens 
In which the planting of a few 
more vines or climbers would 

not add charm. Vines are usually 
wanted where a quick growth Is a 
thing to be desired. They make 
a private bower of an open porch, 

, clothe with grace and beauty a bare 
wall or fence, cling lovingly to per
golas and old tree stumps, fill the air 
with sweetness and our vases with 
blossoms. -
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List of Hardy Climbers.
Honeysuckles of all kinds— 

twenty-live cents each plant.
Ampélopsis, or Boston Ivy or Jap

anese Ivy—Twenty-five cents.
Virginia Creeper or American Ivy 
Twenty-five cents.
Wistaria—Fifty cents.

X ) Trumpet Vine—Twenty-five to fif- 
'Tx. cents.

Vf?lematls—Twenty-five cents. 
Jasmine—Twenty-five cents. 
Kudzu Vine—Thirty cents.
Moon Vine (some annuals, other» 

hardy)—Fifteen to twenty-five 
cents.
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"I think It’s Mrs. 
coat," I said.

He stood there looking at it and 
thinking. Then: "It cant be Here,’ 

"dhe wore here when she
and
wife.
Frtgh
think
with.
gave
amou
and i
bustn

lie said.
went away.”- ,

"Perhaps she dropped It Irt the 
water."

tie looked it me and smiled. "And 
wny would she do that7” he askW ■ 
mockingly. “Was It out of taehlonr 

"That’s Mrs. Ladley’a coat, ’ l 
persisted, but Molly Maguire Jerked • 
It from me and started away. He 
stood there looking at me and smil
ing ln his nasty way.

“This excitement is telling on-’you» § 
Mr*. Pitman," he said cooly. “You re J 
too emotional f »r detective work. t 
Then he wont ln and shut the door.

When 1 went down-stairs, Molly , 4 
Maguire was waiting In the kitchen, 
and had the audacity to ask me il I 
thought the coat needed a new tin-

zfl

Honeysuckle.
This beautiful, fragrant old 

friend is well known to every
body. . It will grow almost any
where. but does better ln 
good soil .and likes lots of sunshine. 
Keep cutting or breaking It back to 
thicken the growth. Loosen the soil 
carefully about your old vines, trim 
vigorously and fertilize. It can be 
trained into a fine hedge.

♦ W
Ampélopsis—Boston or Japan Ivy.

REALLY think 1 couldn’t live in a 
house that wasn’t almost smoth
ered ln this beautiful Ivy-llke
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mIt was on Monday evening that 

strangest event in yearn happe 
to me. I went to my sister’s houij 
And the fact that I was admlttl* 
at .a side entrance made It evefl 
stranger. It happened in this way;

Supper was over, and I was clean
ing up, when an automobile catuA^ 
to the door.. It wae Alma’s car. TU* 
chauffeur gave me a note:

“Dear Mrs. Pitman—I am not at 
all well, and very anxious. Will you 

at once? Mjr

be

lli «•
bad
eriIf- it’s anything in seeds you require—ask for

STEELE, BRIGGS’ SEEDS
They are handled by all reliable merchants and recognized 
throughout Canada as standard seeds of the very highest 

quality and thoroughly tested for purity and germina
tion. Look for the box at your dealer’s. You can 

obtain Steele, Brigg’s Seeds everywhere.

mor
I i" A |

ttm

"I
weni\ come to see mo _ _ __

mother Is out to dinner, and I am # 
alone. The car will bring you. CW» J 
tHally, Lida Harvey. |

I put on my best drees at onew 
and got Into the limousine. 
the neighborhood was out watching 
1 leaned buck in the upholsteresr 
seat, fairly quivering with excite*

.. This was Alma’s car; that 
Alma’s card-case; the little clow 

had her monogram on It. Evdn Uj« „ 
flowers In the flower holder, yeltow 
tulips, reminded ino of 
irlflo showy, but good to look 
And I was going to her house!

■tai
whaCHAPTER VIII. ’ to

"JThat was Friday afternoon. All 
that evening, and most of Saturday 
and Sunday, Mr. Holcombe sat on 
the floor, with his eye to the reflect
ing mirror and his note-book beside 
him. I have It before me.

On the first page Is the “dog meat 
—meat—two dollars” entry. On the 
nest, the description of what 
occurred on Sunday night, March 
fourth, and Monday morning, the 
fifth. Following that came a sketch, 
mad' with a carbcn sheet, of the 
torn d:iper found behind the waeh- 

„ eland;
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theSTEELE.BRIGGS SEEP CO.limited at
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Seeds, Bulbs, Plant*
141 to 161 King St. EastJ. A. SIMMERS3 Phone M. 2492. LIMITED

SIMMERSSow
Simmers’

Seeds Simmers’ “Toronto Parks” 
LAWN GRASS

;

will form a close, thick turf in a few 
weeks' time, with no tendency to stool or grow in clumps. 
It roots deeply and withstands severe drought without 
turning brown. Maintains its beautiful deep green 
color throughout the season.

Per lb., 80c; 5 lbs., *1.40; 10 lbs-. &2.H5

s
I White Dutch Clover, for mixing with lawn 

seed. Her fb., 50c.
grass

“Shady Nook” Grass Mixture, for sowing under 
trees and in shady places. Per lb. 35c.M

jyj SWEET PEAS Simmers’ Lawn Enficher.
This dressing Is so prepared 

that
throughout the season, pro
ducing a luxuriant growth of 
grass without weeds, which . 
are always produced when 
manure is used 6 lbs., 50c;
JO lbe. (sufficient for 300 sq. 
feet). 75c; 25 lbs., $1.25; 50
lbs.. *2.00; 100 lbs., S3.50.

Simmers' Gilt Edge Mixture,
composed of only tile beet 
large flowering vui ietles 
Pkt.,5c; oz„ 15c; 2 uz., 25c; 
% lb.. 35c; lb., $1.20.
Eckford’e Up-to-date Mix
ture. Pkt , 5c; oz., 10c; % lb., 
15c; lb., 50c.

It acts gradually

E 1

Canada’s
National
Flower

Is It to be the rose? Probably, 
but try Sweet Peas.
Easy to grow, for neglect them 
and Sweet Peas blossom bravely; 
yet more than other flowers will 
they respond to thought on your 
part.
Sweet Peao adapt themselves to 
color schemes In your garden: 
they beautify your rooms, too. 
for the more you pluck the 
flowers the better pleased are 
the plants. You may grow 
Hweet Peas In your garden In 
row» or clumps, or as part ot 
your bedding schemes; how 
about ln tubs on your veran
dah?
Seeds cam be sown now, and 
our servi! ce department will 
gladly give you hints on culti
vation.
Get the garden craze and pos
sess Carters’ catalogue—It’s 
free.

Carters Tested Seeds Inc. 
133 King St. East,TORONTO 

Main 5954 and 2507
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[THE LIFE GF A WOMAN DETECTIVE f
THE CASE OF THE*” WERNER piAMONDSj

3@j£56Si£& 5 sfcirrs'iîesi-r)>ut ”l¥vt vî5ômeI°n^blic' Be- that 'the stones l>a<l been stolen, that In a hotel It would be considered a

ssLrLr^ss£»».»*~**g,gzs&zt: “fflsS®&S£rc?L 

æ-îiST1i$*‘ZVbSV tsg^9gsS!9S&S? 5Ü,*S¥Æ “ “• ““ 11
pardon, a mistake. *.y<,u h notified, the police, of gtlll I demurred. It did not seemHe sank into a chair with the C0UJ«Vhe «Seed. and was eur- proper, I thought, and she turned to 
empty caee In his hands, trying to leed wb£n Werner told him that me ■ suddenly.
collect his thoughts and plan some *j£ had nat done so, owing to the "I’ll tell you what I’ll do, ' she said, , 
cerurse of action. mubllclty auch a course Would, have "Some times I make an exception.The Pinkertons 1 He would go to bought abou t, but that he and rn do It in your case. You may
them at once. They had done some ,had given Me case into the have your meals with me, If you care
work for his Arm before, so he *»« the Pinkertons, who to »
Jammed the empty Jewel caee Into were doing ■ their .best, aU That was exactly what T wanted, 
his poeket. slipped Into hie overcoat, ^ yP to the present,tlnve they had z accepted the offer with thanks 
grabbed his hot and rushed from the to bring about any re, anfweM to my room,
room, forgetting In hi»_ excitement -ultf The next day I asked Mr* Lcs-
to close the door after, him. - The other man began to play, with eafd if «he would give me‘the list

He arrived at the Pinkerton efflcei sUver-bandled paper cutter on £ agencies eho ha? spoken of. and
In a state of great agitation and , k «ho told me to come into her own
shoving one of his Cards into the "it is really deplorable, Mr. Wer- apartment while she wrote them our
hands of the office boy requested to „ be g‘a)dt “©f courte, we will t' me . -
see the manager at once. Ho had ,w<jt for thc oth*r consignment, but ... k' . a g00d many of them 
no trouble In getting an audience moanwhiie. I would «ivlec you. to thru people who have «Upped lino." 
with that gentleman, and he stated Ke James Haley. He has done ghe galdi and seating lutr.snlf at a 
his case as detailed above. Ho 6(jme very good work for us, and If Bmajj maple writing" desk, she began 
stipulated two things, no publicity .there Is one person who can recover t write. She must have ronds a 
was. to be given, to the matter—and your a-t0nes, be Is the man. I con- mlBtake or something, becaurs she 
Rldanys were not to be informed of sidcr him one of the cleveres-, de- tb« sheet of paper m which
the loss of the stones- - tectlves in the business. ’ ah« had been writing, ftfti thru,/

“Suck a thing, becoming known Grasping at the faint hope held into the waste basket, w.uch was . 
would hurt the standing of our out to bint, Werner agreed to see alreadv well filled with paper. I foi- 
house much more than the actua* Haley without delay, -but the de» i0Wed Mr. Haley’s advice .nul paj.1 
loss of the diamonds, ' he declared. In tectlve was reluctant about taking attention to details. I noticed bits 
fact, I would much rather let the wo- up his case. , ^ of red and greén tissue paper In the
man keep them, and make good the . „It wlll be Impossible for me to do and remembered that he
shortage myself, were It not that anythlng for you while you have “■ me ehe had purchased some ' 
Rldany» are expecting the stones. any other agency working for you tola The diamond robbery.

"*• ™ “ rrs sms ~ r i^sw°s si
wJïKyüï,»r.»

■*“ “«» “•
,"kSi*5wÜM5!l“h. W ». ,»«. .he hsnhed m. ih. tot

"that the woman has not yet and told me ,bow to act, and .what 
made any effort to dispose of those to say. I thanked her and left the 
ïtoncs l have ascertained that up- houee, her parting injunction: not 
,n leaving the hotel, ehe went dl- to "let them know" I hadh t any 
r-ccelv to her Home, and she his left experience, ringing In my, years, 
rhe house only once since them, and Near the Ansonta 1.noticed one of 
that was to go to a stationary store HaJey> men, and I knew it was 
m Broadway, near 77th street to his business to watch the house, and
mir^iase so.me red and green tissue Mrs. Lassard in particular.
Lu,per and several spools of wire. Bhe when I returned that evening she 
made these purchases the day fol- mot me In the hall and wanted to 
lo ving the diamonds' disappearance. know whet suecess I-had had.

B In the house Is In the »«■ ,<ohi tlTcy all told me to come 
m-tn’s confidence, and »he M very back," I said.
well aware that the Pinkerton -That’s all right," she assured me,
have been after her- hc ,.yotl can.t expect to be a star in a

I did not ask Mr Haley 1 n day< you know. Como In and tell 
knew these thlngs.forhe'wa^nea^ me aU about H„ al)d she lcd m0 into 
ly always correct In his Informa , handsomely furnished
and he always re.en ed any toqtor_ parlor. i was at onco 1m- 
les as to how he obta'a£? „jL,?ar . pressed with the richness of Its 
edge. It was one of his pcc-u appointments. Rugs, hangings, drap-
tiee. .nmewhere In cri”> furniture, everything was in-The diamonds are somewhere u perfect harmony. costly blsquo 
that womans house, *»d 1 w * ngures and dainty sevras vases stood 
to get them. I know Its not an easy mantle and on thc .upright
task, for the Pink, have dons tnur ^ cfi ^ muelc cat)lnet a
beet, and ■they re n» tools elther. bunch of red paper carnations In an
I have an M** you wm cxpcnBlvc vaee( lcnt an air of gayety

EH EHPe "!ShS & - TlerM
doubt that the woman took those Mr. Lassard was lounging In one 
«tones her failure to call Werner of the most comfortable clialrs I 
up as she had suggested Is the beet had ever scon, but at my cntarance, 
nroof of that. If I were you, tho, he ar0B0 and hi* wife presented him.
{ think I'd rent a room from Mrs. gbe told me that he had been con- 
Lassard. She has several vacant. fined t0 tb,. house for nearly two 
And. remember, she's very shrewd. weeks with a bad attack of the 

“I had thought of renting a room grlppo, and I want to say right here, 
in the house," I replied, and Haley whatever that woman was, In one 
smiled- , , thing at least she was sincere, and

"Go ahead," he said, ‘ keep In touch that wae her love for tho man whose 
attention to de- Mame ah<i b3r« ^didn't think be was 

altogether armucti In love with her 
as she wax with him. He was surely 
not handsoihe, he was not taking, 
and he was far from mannerly. I 
wondered what ehe had ever seen

woman
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When James Haley, chief of one 
of the largest private detective 
agencies In the country, sent me an 
urgent message to call at hie office 
al once, I knew that he would have 
an interesting case; but £ wae not 
quite prepared tor the problem he 
presented to me. I wae Immediately 
.ushered Into his private ojflce, and 

I he arose tb greet me. In lits cheery, 
good-natured manner:

"Ive got a peculiar matter In 
Band, and I thought you'd be the 
very person to take hold of It, he 
begap, motioning me to a large lea- 
ther arm chair that stood near hi* 
desk; "and if you can solve It as 
satisfactorily as you have done some 
other things, why. we'll all be more 
than pleased.’’ ___.

“I can at least try, I replied. 
"Let me hear -your case."

Mr. Haley smiled. He settled 
back In his chair and began to .raw 
geometrical figures on the blotter on
hl*TVs8thl8 " he said. “Henry Wer- 

«■ tbl «r ffipf ajlem

he Is the ‘Co.’ of tho

Orleans If I 
-or Kingdom

| time did you
cr\

■as s-bB

diamonds to their offices that utter-
n°“That done, he took the case of 
stones from Me pocket, placed tt on 
the small writing desk In his room, 
and began to assort them- He was 
roused by a knock on his door, and, 
thinking It might be some hotel at- 
tendant, he hastily closed the case 
and told whoever It wae to come In.
To his surpris®. ** t^as “Si 
wife. She entered the room with 
a smile, and bade Wrn *°°d day.

“Werner did not rise, he eat with 
his elbow resting upon the c»*- 

" ’Surprised to see me, am t you,
HetlryT* said the woman approach
ing him- i

"He admitted that he was.
» 1 understood that you would ar

rive here today.’ continued the wo
man, dropping Into a chair near him, 
so I thought Td pay you a visit.

•“How did you get up here? na
turally was Werner’s first question.

“T missed you at the pier, she 
replied, ‘but I learned that you had 
come here, so I followed you and 
presented otic of my old cards at tho 
desk down stairs, one of thoae I had 
printed right after wc were married, 
you know. I told the clerk I was 
your wife, and wanted to surprise 
you, and,’ with a shrug of the 
shoulders, 'here I am! And you re 
not even glad to see me, are you?
This last with a wicked smile. %

"Werner asked her what she want
ed, and she told him plainly that “From what you have told me,"
»he wanted money and a ‘whole lot bo said, "arrest seems to be out of
of It.* " the question, besides, you have no

According to Mr. Haley's fur- proof against this woman." 
ther account, she told Werner that "No proof!" exclaimed Werner 
her nrceent husband with whom she "Why, the diamonds were there
claimed to be very much In love, when ehe came In; no one else civ
had embezzled about eighteen thou- tered the room: I turned my back
s-tnd dollar* from the bank where to answer tho ’phone, and when she
he was employed as cashier, and un- was gone, the stones were gone!
leas hc could make good the shortage You call that no P»oof.
WAse it *», discovered, he would "This woman’s word Is as good as be sen trjaiL m7e eMd l,rhad yours," declared the detective. "In
lost the money In speculation, and the first place, how can you prove
»he had come to Werner to save that the stones were in their case

Sf, &■"-« ™ « i“ ss&srsL
actions. what you tell me of this woman, I

But the diamond dealer was not to dQ n<yt gh0 wouid hesitate an
be taken In quite as easily as all that. lngtant to say -that you purloined 
Sums like four and five hundred doi- the d|am(,ndB yourself In order to 
lars, hc didn't mind so much, out raat the bla,me for their theft upon
when It came to eighteen thousand, bcr] and yQu will not be able to
why, as the saying goes, hc had to I/rovo anything different." /
be shown before he would part wim Werner groaned. He saw - th 
auch a sum. Besides, he did truth In what the detective said,
lleve a word of her story, and he "What can be done?" he asked,
began to understand that all her “We’ll do our best to recover your
demands upon him for small sums «tones," he was told, "but the first 
had been but to pave the way for thing to be done should be to put 
this- Rldany*# off their guard by lnform-

He told her flatly that he would not ing them that you have cither been
give her a cent. The woman sprang taken suddenly 1U or that you have
to lier feet, and renewed her threat bben obliged to leave the city at
to tell his wife of her marriage to once, for some reason or other, and
hliri twelve years before- But Wer- will be unable to keep your appolnt-
ner saw that'he would have to break ment this afternoon. Then we w ll
her hold on him some time, or he go after the woman. I dont think
would be under her control all his she will attempt to ,. b
life so he told her to go ahead and gems at once. If wc ««n tlnd them
do what she Pleased, warning her . In her possession, we will have no 
tho, that at the first attempt she trouble In recovering tb«n. me
macitt to nut her threats into exe- have her name and address.

s^ssAsrMss s«‘»:

she pulled a revolver upon him and can banking house, 
backed up her demands with It. The
crises of many a man or womans at an: note-book,
life has often been determined by a. Werner toOke^inru m ^ tQ the
email thing, bo Inalgniflcent aa to together with a desorip-
excite little or no attention, and so Buch data Mrs. Laesard’s address
it was with Werner the crises of his ^onheotd^e”°Siknow. brown stone, four-storey and base-
affairs was reached thru a telephone a* dare say we will find the wo- ment dwelling. It was not difflcu.t ln hlm- but then—even
call! The bell Jingled sbarply. so I ^lth,outymuch trouble." the de- to obtain a room there, for asi M. . lgn,t always able to fathom the rea-
•harply that It drowned the wo- Werner,’’ but, like „aiey had said, she ^ several sQng of her own Bex.
mao’s angry voice, and Werner, for- t believe this story about vacancies, and was anxious t-> nil So far_ j had been able to find no
getting for a minute the case of dla- ber hUBbajui being a bank ©ashler them. . . trace of the diamonds, I had not
murids, rose to answer the phone. £er n Mr Werner," yhe. herself, showed them to me. a ukely hiding place for
The call came from Rldany s, and In- «LSc^u„û*d, "the very beet thing and i decidcd upon a large rear room. com^
formed him that the gentleman .he t0 do i„ to take a trip to one flight up, overlooking u sma. -îu8t before dinner, I received a
had to see In reference to the stones, tlantic City for a few days and puil • garden. „■ , telegram signed with the name of
would be unavoidably detained on together. Let us know i told her that I was front the west, one of the agents Mrs. Lassard had
sume matter until an hour after the ^cro we wlll he able to reach you. nn4 liad comc to New York to go. on one^ ^ ^ b*t i kne;W n didn’t come
time he had set for weeing Him, so ^ haye n() dou,bt that we will have tho *tage,anii I was £rom any of them, for needless to
would Mr. Werner please make the r fltones in a dav or two. jn tome quiet exclusive neighborhood, , hadn't spent my afternoon
appointment for an hour later. with this reassuring statement, ag j waB a etranger In the city. fj Cha»lng around after a Job I didn't

Werner was quite satisfied. ^ lie Werner took the detectives advice "This is exactly what you wan, nt gThe telegram bore only a few
. hung 'up the receiver and returned d went to Atlantic City. /she Informed me. words- “Call merrow, pay salary,
to the desk, expecting the woman to The Pinkertons had no trouble in i pa|d her a week s rent and to netalls attended."
continue pouring the vials of her ]ocating the woman. ^h!L_t*a® her I would go to the depot tor .ny long to know
wrath upon him. But she »1d no- °,^n6a„ Mrs. Lassard and kept a eult Case. , , . „ .hl, ,td came from Haley. I re-

:s;,xr2to8K/,to5‘S sse&'srekk j rai1»» sjtu srssseSTJys.*
ht4$S.-“BTSa '«Kfî.'“Su totoïS.- ,riïH: L.„„a ..«.tod M .««. S.... »..»«■„» ;;;
sg‘ïr'Lsn;-1*1 "e ” ass^suasprasas

“Nothing,” wm Werner s reply. indeed she had them, and there was ed'. some sort of reply that seemed ar!fl «oiivi on enaasce-
The woman dropped her pistol In unie doubt ln the to add to her mirth, and If she had I thought1 Bhowed her thereto-

the hand-bag she carried and cross- that she did h»ve thermBey- any ausplclonB they were entirely ment. ^^^J^^pand carL

“4Z love*your w*. don't re.r fR> to-T tl«. try- gggM ’’“"t.1, ‘X“ to? o, 'tbo !U «. It o.t or J -B »'-

are the children it would be too bad th^ ,lnf ormatloai they sent Mm,.but ^ wQu]d lntroduce me t0 an nctrew spend a ^
to soon their lives, wouldn’t 1t7 he was tar from satisfied. He knew who had the front room on tho top her. several rrlend* orner» cam
Think better of it. Tomorrow I will that he would not be »Me to foci ,toor, and played In the Caeino tliru - )n and ehe introduced me to Ml

decision, until RidanVs very long, and he knew, j iater learned that them. Some one asked me If I c
STthat his own firm was expect- «« ^tye8... was e ehow girl with pby the piano, and upon my reply-
lng to hear from him. ,h| P somewhat shady reputation, whom ,ng in the affirmative, Mrs.

When a week andJxew 1 W'as once obliged to take to task in urged me to payeomething.
developed, be came back to >cw ™~ard to a little scheme she tried "You’ll find plenty of music in thoYork and called on tho pln^to" ' tu*work on ft well known New York cab|net,’' she said, and I rose and
They could «lvc hlrn very title en^ buslneeB man, Hnd I resolved right crossed over to it. In looking tor
courngement now. 1T^b^„oover the then and there that that lady at leas: BOme composition wlth whlch * ,
everything they could to recover^tne nothing of me during rny fammar, I accidently knocked

{ttr ^Ay nraettoatiy stay-in Mrs. Laesard’s house. If she «gainst that hunch of red paperv .ml J^ner of had-well, perhaps- Mr. Worner cfrnations, and Mrs. Lassai wàs-
searched every nook and corner , wCuld not have gotten his diamonds et my Klde ln an Instant.
Mrs. Lassard s house hut tncy a ba,.k_ Rut that-s ahead of our story. , “Oh," she exclaimed, “I .was afraid
been unable so far to tlmi inc -na Mrs. Lassard was a wom-in about y vase bad broken!”
monds. They had even tnamged to fo,.ty yearg of age, Bhe was more ,.pay attention to details!" 
get one of their female operatora t]l,tn ordinarily goodlooking, with a words rang In my cars, they pound-
the bouse as a m7 wealth of soft, glossy, dark hair, nr.d „pon my brain ae tt were!
doing her best they Inform™, ^r. g.|6 had flashil“g b!ack eyes typical Bürry." I said. "It was really
Werner. They told him, '(n.ery among French women. 8he had the awfuUy ciUmsy of me," she had re-
inqulrles had .been 'made prettiest mouth I have ever seen, and covercd her good humor and sho
.place where it would have oeen lnto a smile I did not «merca h bùt gbe tQOk
likely for the woman or her con wonder fhat Henry Warner had fal- „t carnations and placed tt

■ federates, if she had any ™a"ahe len ln love wlth her. 9he spoxe with ™e vase » ^
disposed of the a Th ey v,^ re sure that the slightest French accent, o_nd her p excused myself as soon a*
had not done ®°-3hey her p0B. manner was one of refinemen . 8..e went dlrectiy to Mrs. LassariYs
the diamonds ‘L ,or results whs the last person in the world oiie »” * m- The door was open,
session and they bop^1» nQt would take for the adventuresi she *‘eeba/a minute’s work to extract
at some near date bu n retyrn was. But then that s always the “ f ® scraps of that red and green
satisfy„Werner He ^d° {urther way. If, generally the nice, sweet- a papeV from tho wastebasket,
to Holland v®1^ th.#t 0f the gems looking little women who will turn • xt morning I made a
concealment of the theft ot^^ t t(> the shrewdest tricks or commit the and^ the ^a departia«nt storea try.
reform his robbery, and - desperate a, ^ ^^po^ ^nation,

‘t/eVrned11”- “thenT^urned with my suit LV ^ashrd^^asto^kM tlm

wo9uTd$?haVc° to" inf^Rldanrii of ega ' arMI purchased tour do^oftoem.
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nothlng about 
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thru the pert- ; 

3 Mr. Ladley

ST
IK 1tner

Amsterdam
To be specific, ,
firm of ‘Hendricks & Co.

“The gentleman Is about 40 years 
of age a very pleasing sort of per- 
son’tinmensely wealthy excellent 
renutatlon, and all that, and hu 
usually transacts the firm s foreign 
business. That is what brought him 
over here something over a week 
neo with a consignment of unset 
diamonds, worth about forty thou
sand dollars, sans Interest, which 
had been ordered by tb-! New York, 
Arm of Rldany & CD. After pay
ing the regular customs duty.
Value of the stones came to some
thing above sixty thousand dol
lars;'no small amount, you 
agree; and now I will tell you tho 
story exactly as Werner told It to

ir. Graves hod 
Hnd I were left 

Mr. Holcombs 
ed Peter as ha

1 l

! i|
l boy," he said, 
bout compléta 
again,"

was wrong, net 
- ftltho I don't 
over did that 
g we had him. 
morning, Mon- 
l was rubbing 

inglng out, my 
le Brice. The 
Ire, next door, 
g and brushing 
r made things

BIÊor^tter.w fill.

thcS

Slliffill lilsps
tiens. _ ally return the atones to him.

They say that everything comes „j never, take credit for what I 
to him who watte and watohes," and don.t d0," he remarked, 
my chance came at last too. I dldn t ,,But you toUnd out about the 
Unger over tho change, I don t think tleeU6 paper,” I protested, amd juet 
it required more than a half mlntrtq tben the entrance of the 
to take the one bunch out of the dealer-put ttn end to vase and nut the other one ln, and argument that might bave arisen. 

». i was coming out of the Needless to say. he was dtilghtsd.
room,8*M rs,WLasM.rd came up the H« ‘nalated upon preaentin, W

srs?SR.'.risBwSï sr,».asfïïïctoLl^to my side, mid went m UP- tuX » trenM.
stairs as If I had not seen her.' It a»* x

”a?etheUv^eeon «S®» hâve "I am almost MtrtM ths^ wh£

ÊsïïLte*11 Q*iTr out berhY.tv.«,pee» titto my suit SgXT&fJg.

case, and locked tt. Then I went *}"• ma{mer. -While this youhg 
downstairs and looked Into the par- . , lme been busy finding your 
lor again. This time Mrs. Lassard diamonds I have looked up that wo- 

looking out of one of the win- man’s history, and I find that si
the time of ber marriage with you 
she was the wife of an artlzan, 
whom she left without the formality 
of a divorce, for thc simple reason 
that he could not supply her with 
the luxuries she demanded. TMs 
man died only three or four months 
before she married her present 
husband."

All Werner seemed .
to wring Haley’s hand, and thank 
him over and over; and I could soe 
that Haley did not enjoy the per
formance. , - .

“You must take your choice of 
those diamonds, Mr. Holey, set* 
the broker: but the detective push
ed them away, saying: „

"I am fond only of emeralds.

A ' few week-* later, soma time 
after Mr. WeroerV return to Hol
land, Mr. Haley bhowed me a mag
nificent emerald scarf pin.

"Werner sent It to mv, he said, 
"and I hate the horrid green stones.”

told Mm you were fond

hi i-si tWill 1

me,
me. about tw?lv.%hfe
KStS SbLsWU.' sx
and. while hc was there, he met a 
Very fascinating woman, with whom 
ho fell in love, or at leant he thought 
he (lid at the time, and, to make 
a long story ^short. he married her. 
He thought he was about, the hap
piest young man living/ btit ho 
awoke from his dream with a Btiuy-
dC"He'learned that the woman was 
an adventuress, wlio had married 
him tor his money. Hc told mo 
many things about the woman; but 
ns they all have no bearing on the 
case. I won’t tire you with a repeti
tion of them. Sh^ was a sort or 
’bad-lady-tn-the-pifcy' type, and Mr, 
Werner woke up to the fact that 
the sooner be got rid of her. the 
better it would be for him. He re
turned to Holland and quietly se
cured a divorce, which the lady did 
not contest, In lieu of the cash set- 
tlement he made upon her. Not 
even his most intimate friends knew 
anything of his experience, and 
several years later, he met and fell 
In love with a very beautiful Eng
lish girl, whom he wooed and won, 
and who at present Is his wife and 
the mother of his two children. He 
did not tell his wife about his pre
vious matrimonial venture, ana she 
believed that be was a bachelor at 
the time he married her.

"Very soon he learned that 
wife was opposed to divorce; In 
fact, the religion to which she be
longed did npt consider tt at all. 
and on severül occasions she naa 
declared that she would never havo 
married a divorced man. no matter 
how dearly ehe might have loved 
him.
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"I wanted to tell you." I said, go

ing ln to her, “I got that engage- 
ment.” z ...

"How nice," she exclaimed.
“I’ve got to go right on to Hart

ford. and join the company," 1 
said; “and after a week on the road 
we are coming to New York for a 
run, and I’d like to have my room. 
You » keep tt for me. won’t yom

“Of course I will,” replied the 
woman. “But you were really lucky 
to eucceed eo quickly. Some of them 
have to watt for months, and then 
give up ln disgust, and go back 
home. But you're clever, and 1 had 
an Idea you would win out."

I thanked her, and I wondered 
If .1 really had been successful -or 
not. I told her I had to leave at 
once, ln order to catch the first 
train out for Hartford, and Inside 
of five minutes I was hastening to 
the subway with my pmulous 
suitcase.

I reached Haley's office just as 
he vfas closing hie desk to leave 
for the day.

“Walt a minute,” 
got the diamonds."

Haley opened hie desk again.
“Bo soon?" he asked. Then add

ed. "I expected tt from you."
That was the highest tribute Mr. 

Haley ever paid anyone.
“I paid attention to* details,” I 

tolr him; and, with that, laid the 
bunch of red paper carnations be
fore him. He looked at me for a 
brief Instant; then, with one of his 
inscrutable emllee, picked up a 
flower, and with hie pen-knife rip- 
ped open the thick green calyx, and, 
wrapped th a thin layer of cotton, 

mleelng diamonds fell 
Haley laughed.

|

able to do was ■

fé\

his
I

l‘

have any addressnever
ffi I{}reatl<oak»yfrom tittle acorns 

spring, you know!"

I

At tin:#* “In a jocular'way, hc had once 
she would do, itasked her what 

married, she should learn that her 
husband was a divorced man, ana 
her answer had been very decisive; 
so decisive that Mr. Werner never 
again mentioned divorce to her.

“She would leave her lyisband, ehe 
said, and have the marriage an- • 
nulled on the ground of fraud.

frightened’ Werner, 
and hc took every precau- 

lils Paris marriage 
one,

was a 1
“But you

of them," I replied.“I didn’t want his diamonds, _wa* 
the answer; “but here is something 
for you," and bo handed me a email 
white leather case. -

On a bed of white satin lay • 
brooch of rubles and emeralds, 
presenting a perfect tittle red carna
tion.

ays to me that 
Lveil and good," 
I t give it up to 
Inv folks 1 know 
lugli to have Jl." 

L was Jennie 
k maker’s name 
[. With Molly 
I I thc other, we 
ley's' door and 
I it, grumbling, 
not to Interrupt 
[ills pen ln bla 
| on the coat. 
Isked, changing

I said. “I've
of“This

course; 
tloti to keep
from becoming known to any 
As If to enliven things a bit, 
first wife turned up In Amsterdam 
about this time, and, thru some 
mysterious source, learned of Mrs. 
Werner’s attitude toward divorce, 

i and she used her knowledge as her 
stock-in-trade, so to say. She cal*' 
ed upon Werner, pnd told him that, 

j she was about to marry again, and F that he would have to supply her 
with funds tb go to America with 

k her new husband. Of course, he re- 
» fused to do anything of-the kind, 

and she threatened to call on hie 
wife. That was enough for him. 
Frightened at her threats, and 
thinking he would be well rid of her 
with the ocean between them, ho 
gave her five thousuind dollars, the 
amount she demanded to come here 
and settle herself ln some kind of 
business with her future husband.

“For some years he heard noth
ing of the woman, 
congratulating himself on the fact 
of how enslly he had gotten rid 
Of her. ■■■■■■■
him to New York, and hc brought 
Mrs. Werner with him.’ j

Mr. Haley paused und smiled. 
"They were here only a day or 

two," he continued, "when he re
ceived a visit from his first wife, 
married now to another man. Bhe 
demanded money, and when he re
fused to give It to her, she renewed 
her threat. Of course, she got tlm 
money. After that she kept up this 
blackmailing scheme for years. Wer
ner submitted to It In order to keep 
the truth from becoming known, rind 
he assured me that her demands 
were never for large sums. With 
the exception of the first money he 
had given her to take her to Am
erica, sho had never asked him for 
more than five hundred dollars."

Again Mr. Haley paused, and this 
time the smile on Ms face broad
ened.

"I have told you all this." he 
went on, “so that you will under
stand the case thoroly, and know 
what sort of a lady you will have 
to deal with.

“Just a week ago Monday Wer
ner arrived on the Mauretania, run
ning over to London on some mai
ler for his firm, before embarking 
tor America, ami leaving his Wife 
and children In England, where 
they are at present pnytng a vis1! 
to Mrs. Werner’s parents.

“L'p'in his arrival in New York 
hc had very little i rouble with the 
customs officials;

l ti
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with that be disrntsstd the adven
ture of the redpaper carnations.

“H«w did you propose to support 
my daughter, sir?"

“I didn't propose to her to sup
port her ad all. I 
her to marry me.—Rshoboth Bus- 
day Herald.

Judge: "Describe what paosod bf- 
tween you in the quarrel with yow
WMan on Stand : “The plates ww 
regular dinner size, your honor, an* 
the teapot had a broken spout,"— 
Boston Transcript.

Business Competition.
An enterprising young tiorkrt. W 

order to Increase btt trade, displays* 
this sign in his window;

"Wo give a package of How* 
seeds with «very plant.

His competitor across the street 
promptly sought to meet the oom- 
petltton-by placing In -hie window the 
follow leg announcement;

“We give the earth with every 
plant."

i I

jLadley'ti fur

[king at tt and 
can’t be here,' 
hers when ehe

11ped It in th#

Ld smiled. "And 
hat'.”’ he asked 
Lut of fashion?' 
iïcy'a coat,’’ 1 
Magulro Jurkod 

ked away. He 
[t. me and smu-

thje
esk.

five of 
to the d

"Pretty stick, eh?" be said. “But 
there s nothing like paying attention 
to details, le there? Come, get to 
work!" be continued, handing me a 
fine, dagger-llke paper cutter, and 
when the last carnation was ripped 
open every one of Henry Werner's 
two hundred odd diamonds lay In u, 
glittering heap upon the desk.

Mr. Haley picked up one of the 
mutilated red paper carnations and 
asked me how I had discovered that 
they contained the diamonds.

“I remembered that you told mo 
that Mrs. Lassard left her house 
Only once since the diamonds disap
peared. and that was to buy some 
red and green tissue paper and some 
wire. Thc next thing I noticed 
was some scraps of the same kind 
of tissue paper ln her vase basket, 
and then those red paper c.trnatlo ts 
on the music stand ln tho beauti
ful vase, amid those handsome sur
roundings. They did not belong 
tbet-c, that wâs all. Then, again, 
the lady’s anxiety when I accident
ally came near knocking them down, 
and last, but not least, after she. 
placed them on the piano, 1 saw 
that the carnation* seemod to 0» 
top heavy. I managed to feel one 
of them without being detected, 
and, well, after that, I knew where 
the diamonds were, and l wo'tid 
have been a pretty poor detective If 
I had not been able to make the 
substitution of the flowers, as I did."

•Td tike to see that woman’s

i

and he was

HThen some business took telephone for y°ur
t h with “that ehe left the room, and 
Werner sat for a few mlnut**bl“" Vjd 
m thought. He was a quiet, mild 
mannered sort of Pfrson, with a 
very sentimental streak in his nature. 
He was not given to strife of any 
sort, and he did not want jhe tnutl 
to become known, and, perhaps, 
break up Ills home, and them too. n 
thought of those pari days. * hen 
he hnd imagined himself In love with 
this woman, he had not known her 
in her true light, but he had be*n 
nappy, tho only for a little while. He 
decided to call her up on the follow
ing day, compromise with ber for a 
smaller sum, and have dohe withl 
her'forever. With this thought in 
his mind he opened tt* 
case to finish assorting the stones 
and found It empty, not a gem re
mained :

For an

i telling on you, 
d cooly. ’’You’re 
elective work.’ , 

1 shut the door, 
iri-stairs, Molly 
i in the kitchen,
• to ask me If I 
>detl a new 11B-

Istones, -but so 
Their employes j

Debtor; “I want to 
bill of yours.” ’

Creditor: "Very well, sir."
Debtor: “But I can’t!"—Life 
"What do you mean by contins 1» 

here with that tire all cut to rib
bons?" shouted the enraged owner 
of the sixty horee-power *»cla* car.

"I ran tt over a milk bottle, sir, 
•aid the trembling chauffeur.

"A bottle, eh? Seems to me
you could see a thing as big as that.
* hid it under bis coat,

Lpay that little e| entng that the j
yearn happens* j
\ slster’ft house! t

■ admitted J
I even _a

U
IThe

I wa»
[made It.
Id in this way: .fj 
[nd I was elean- 
[utomoblle came 
Alma’s car. The 

L note:
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a—I am not at 
xious. Will yoti 
at once? My 
mcr, and I am 
bring you- CoJ* A
Lida Harvey.

drees at once yl
imouslne. Half 
s out watching. y » 
tie upholstere*
: with excite- 
ima’s car; that 

: the little clow 
in It. .
• holder, yenov 
. of Alma-* 

look

I could
"The boy 

sir."—Philadelphia Ledger.Instant he stared at the 
then he sprang to his 

He recalled that
Iempty case, 

feet ln a frenzy, 
his back had been turned for a mo
ment. whilst he was answering that 

- ’phone call from Rldany’S. 3be 
woman had taken the stones—there 
was no doubt of tt in his mind. 
What n fool he had been to leave 
the case for an instant even. " nat 
accounted for her sudden ©hflnge ut 

beside him-

/frte* &o y/ktueUtA, -Ûro^rr 
rruLsfa, (yrr^

manner! Werner was ,
s-tf. Bixty-four thousand: dollar* 
worth of stones gone and Rldany ffc 
Co. expecting them that very alver- 
noonl ______ - —- - -

%J his business with 
them was soon settled; and he went 
at once to the Hotel Astor, » boi- Ilod to

[her house! r
it, Sunday
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I »What tha Parrot Said.
Juat outside of the city of B .

England, there was a landlord;of a 
country inn that owned a parrot.

Now it was the custom then to 
have a free lunch on the counter, 
and as many of the boy» had walk
ed culte a distance to get their glass 
of ale on a Sunday morning they 
were not any too sparing on the 
g&ndwichea.

At last the innkeeper hit upon a 
scheme whereupon he could curb the 
appetite of his customers so Ihe 
taught the parrot to aay: “One at 
h time, gentlemen, please, one at a 
time.” He then hung the bird up 
over the counter.

• ' As everyone knows sunshine. Is 
good for us all so It wae for the 
parrot. Her master made a prac
tice of giving her a little liberty in 
the yard on a good day. and one day 
on going outside to bring the bird in 
found her engaged in battling about 
a dozen sparrows. Everything went 
along smoothly and to the parrot’s 
satisfaction for a while till rein
forcements became unbearable, but 
the grand finale came when the good 
old bird, with a swipe of her foot to 
a sparrow’s head said: “One at a 
time, gentlemen, please, one at a 
time’’
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the tables of 
those who demand the best.

O’KEEFE’S SPECIAL Extra Mild ALE.
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perance cause, 
series of lecture» In a workman’s 
hall. But the audience was very un
kind. and kept Interrupting. So much 
so that at last he hired an ex-prize 
fighter to. keep order. That night 
the orator contrasted the contents 
of home life with the squalor of 
drunkenness. ^

“What Is It we want when we re
turn home from our dally toll?" he 
asked-

“What do we want to ease our 
burden, to gladden our heart», to 
bring smiles to our faces and Joyous 
songe to our lips?”

He paused for effect, and in the 
silence could be heard the voice of 
the keeper of the peace.

"Mind,” he said, "the first bloke 
that says ’beer,’ out he goe» with a 

. bang.”
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O’KEEFE’S GOLD LABEL ALE*

t
(OLD STOCK)

t‘ The Beer with a reputation
•:

/ He Got Them.
"1 want damages." shouted the 

bruised and battered citizens who 
bad Just been beaten up by hi» ath
letic rival

“I think,” replied his friend and 
adviser, after a critical Inspection, 
"that If you look In the glass you’ll/ 
find you've got 'em."

“Young Man Arrested with Brass 
Fittings,’’ is a headline in a daily. 
Must be a hardened criminal.

Things ain't divided right, by gum'.
dome loaf, while others toll; 

Borne folks get all the wine, and 
some •

Get all the castor oil.

KH;

i
Cissie : 1BSomething Different.

Willie!" exclaimed 
his mother, shocked and grieved. 
"How often have I told you not to 
play with that naughty Johnson 
boy?”

"Mamma." said William, who ap
peared In a regrettable state of dis
order and with a bruised face, In 
utter disgust, "do X look as If I had 
been playing with anybody?”

The man with the unkempt hair and 
the roll of manuscript entered the 
music publisher's office with an air 
of assurance. .

“I have here," he said, “a popular 
waltz song that ought to catch on 
quickly this summer."

"That so?" wearily replied the 
“1 really haven't

"India, my boy,” said an Irishman 
to a friend on his arrival at Cal
cutta, "is Juwt the finest climate 
under the sun. but a lot of young 
fellows come out her<i, and they 
dhrlnk and they eat, and they dhrlnk 
and they die. and then they write 
home to their friends a pack o' lies, 
and 
them.

i“Oh, Willie,

The O’KEEFE BREWERY 
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music publisher, 
time to have it played over. A brief 
description of your song will indi
cate Its merit».’’

"Well, it has an original title, 
and”------  ‘

"Oh," said the publisher, "that is 
a fault easily remedied. But aboi/i 
the rhymes in it. Do ’true’ and ’blue" 
and "you’ rhyme In the chorus, and 
does it contain such phrases as T 
love you so,' and ‘Don't say no,’ 
eh?”

"Why, no. 
clear of all such hackneyed expres
sions"—

"Do you mean to tell me that you 
have no line about 
shinin’ ’ and an answering echo ‘my 
heart is plntn"? Doesn't ‘eyes’ con
nect with ‘prize,’ and ‘skies above’ 
furnish an excuse for dragging in 
‘love’ ? Your song contains none of 
those things T’

"Why, no: this popular waltz »ong 
Is original”------

"Original!" roared the music pub
lisher, “Do you want to ruin me? 
I daren't publish such a crazy song! 
Get outside!”

E
l,.11 \\ i i

-■ All

f hi illI'i ViII■ A A small boy who was sitting next , 
to a very haughtylady In a crowded m 
omnibus kept oryenifflng In a m<wt-,a 
annoying manner. At last the laoy 
could bear It no longer, and turns*' | 
to the lad.

"Boy, have you got a handker-. 
chiefr’ she demanded. . ■..»

The small boy looked at her for a 
few second# and then, In a dignified ^ 
tone, came the answer; ....

“Yes, I 'ave, but I don’t lend It ts® 
strangers.”—Argonaut.

"I kept my head when I fell in 
the water,” observed the your 

-man. ,
"How fortunate!” replied 

caustic maid. "It must have help 
you so nicely to float! "—Judge.

Crawford ’
with that fellow who is holding o 
the lamp-post and shuffling 
feet?”

I% Famous Tenor (who has been in
vited to dinner) : “I should be only 
too pleased to do as you a»K and 
sing a little song, but I am quite 
hoarse tonight."

Hostess; "Oh, what a pity! Can't 
you do anything else?”—Fllegende 
Blatter.

S Two Viewpoints.
Modest Suitor: "I am going to 

marry your sister, Willie, but I know 
I am not good enough for her."

Candid Little Brother: “That’s 
what sis says, but mas been telling 
her she can’t do any better."

Resistance Gone.
“A couple," said Mrs. Simpkins, 

“got married a few days ago, after a 
courtship which baa lasted fifty 
years."

‘1 suppose," replied Mr. Simpkins, 
"the poor old man had become too 
feeble to hold out any longer."

Effective.
“Doctor,” said he, "I’m a victim of 

insomnia. I can’t sleep if there’s the 
least nolee, such as a cat on the 
back fence, for instance."

"This powder will be effective," 
replied the physician, after com
pounding a prescription.

"When do I take It, doctor?’
"You don’t take It. You give it to 

the cat in a little milk"

Making His .Mark.
“Professor, what has become of 

Tom Appleton? Wasn’t he studying 
with the class last year?”

* “Ah, yes! Appleton, poor fellow! 
A fine student, but absent minded In 
the use of chemicals — very, 
discoloration on the celling — no
tice it?"

“That’s him!”
“I'm not surprised, 

thought Tom would make his mark, 
If he got a chance."

AVI> !(
'./'l

j/i; I have tried to steerf(< i) AllKi I i A' them < A
/ A.‘the moon Is

Toron!i m buttl1 Æ I
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Wwt*» XXr!l
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i' !tt./% "What’s the
l mi Ont.i J xitI

: .:iSir Homewood Crawford, the city 
solicitor, relating reminiscenes of his 
experiences at the London Institution 
the other night, told a story of King 
Edward. . .

As Prince of Wales, the late King 
attended the Guildhall, to preside 
over the centenary banquet of the 
iron and Metal Ware Institution. The 
lord mayor, Sir John Knill, was also 
an invited guest. As the Prince 
and the lord mayor reached the top 
table, his Royal Highness made way 
and said:

"My lord mayor, 
seat.”

The lord mayor replied, "No, your 
Royal Highness.”

The Prince then said, ‘Excuse me, 
you arc king of the city, and that is 
your rightful place.”

His lordship’s reply to this was, 
“Well, your Highness, if I am king 
of the city, then I command you, sir, 
to take the chair.”

w illi ;//ft was a'/ CrabShaiw : "There 
when I’d have said he was arunai 
but now, 'perhaps, he’s practlsinf 
new dance."—Puck.

Motorist (on country road): "1 
give you five pounds for that plct« 
If you don't put another stroke jj

m■ » ’i'i City.

City.

City.

City,

f!L \That

Vv/j !i th

1V
I alwaysA 'AE it.”

nl V toy your
|L> finished.’’ ,
§3 Motorist: "Oh! that doesn't mi 
Tp ter; I Just want the canvas uojne 5 a busted tire with.”—Chicago Tin

The Waiter’s Revenge.
Having proved unsatisfactory, the 

told that his services
Ms

Westwaiter was 
would not be required in the restau
rant after Saturday night. When 
Saturday noon came he was in a 
reckless mood and ready to "come 
back’ at the most valued guest in 
the house. Soon he had his op
portunity.
» "Walter, confound it! 
isn’t tender enough,” growled a fat 
patron.

“Not tender enough?’ the waiter 
snarled. "Whadda y’ ’xpcct? Want 
it to jump up and kiss you?

I'I
f\ J61«there is your

AV■I n, Ont.. , To have-and-to-hold.” Chin Government.
“In choosing a wife," «ay» a P* 

nological journal, "be governed 
her chin.” The worst of it is t 
having chosen a wife one is apt 
keep on being governed in the ST 
way. , . _____

Curate (forte)—“ .
Bridegroom (deaf)—“Ah?”
Curate ( fortissimo)—“TO—HAVE—AND—TO—HOLD1” 
Bridegroom—“To ’ave anti to ’old. *
Curate—“FROM—THIS—DAY—FORWARD.” 
Bridegroom—“Till this day fortnight!”

■ti

If ~ OC* ^ j1—( e — U
■C' Ont.This steak» 1 'IS ”v ;a Ma, f IIi

%
M'iii i ChOf Course.

,’’How did you fare with that 
icure?”

“Got trimmed.

A -v. /("Monkey nuts are dangerous," said 
I>r. Round at an inquest last week. 
Judging by the mill-looking speci
mens one :;ecs walking about in the 

'streets appearances are certainly de
ceptive.

Colorado has eight women city 
treasurers, which shows the wide
spread popularity of the tendency to 
let mother carry the pocket-book.

The Nature Lover.
The lady had been out shopping. 

She returned home with a handsome 
sable scarf. She remarked to her 
sister who was admiring the pur
chase, "That stupid salesman tried 
to get me to buy a fur with two 
heads. I cannot tolerate the un
natural In anything. Wjho ever heard 
of an animal with tv/'o heads?"

Her sister looked critically at the 
scarf. Then a smile of amusement 
lit up her face. "Yes,” she remarked, 
"you didn’t buy a fur with two 
heads ; but you have bought one with 
thirteen tails."

Ocular Demonstration.
"Did you water the ferns In the 

drawing-room, Norah?"
"Yes, mum. Don't ye hear the 

water driopin’ on the carpet?”

Clt%fli «utt"Blanche, dear," said the watchful 
her niece, "don’t you think X- nty.

< 'tty.
Wales’ Leek.

Mr. Spencer Leigh Hughes, M. P., 
who was one of the guests at a re
cent Irish Club dinner, told an am
using experience.

He was once passing the new 
War Office building in Whitehall 
when his companion, a Scotsman, 
pointing to the emblematic devices 
engraved over the door, indicated 
the Scotch thistle, the English lion 
and the Irish harp.

"Where Is the emblem of Wales?” 
asked his friend.

“Oh." Mr. Hughes replied, “I ex
pect there is a leak in the root."

It happened at a school where the 
children were hopelessly Involved in 
miscellaneous subjects, such as 
grammar, physiology, etc., etc.

Teacher: "What are the principal 
parts of the body?"

Sharp Pupil: "The body consists 
of three principal parts — (he head, 
the chest, and the bowels, of which 

.there are five—a, e, i, o, u, and 
times w and y."

\i ! is uiaunt to
Fred spends top much money upon Only a Hat. JæSË

"Been to the theatre this

"Wrtkt did you see?” ;
“A baick velvet bow, some tmm 

to lee shell combs, a couple W| 
plumes, a chiffon knot and a »tw ed bird about the size of a henl 1

His Finish.
“Your son was quite an arwm- 

wasn’t he?" asked the first fly.,_-.'J
"Dear, yes!” said the second.^*» 

on hie last ascent he descendedj** 
the middle of a plate of soupfll 
was lost before help could rw^l 
him.” -, .

It
fa jI XVyou ?"

“Do you think so, aunty?"
“Indeed, I do, Blanche. I’ve been 

noticing, and I think he's really 
extravagant. You ought to check 
him and tell him to save his money. 
You will need a good deal when you 
begin housekeeping, and it Is far 
better for him to put in the bank 
the money be Is now spending on 
motor trips dhd 
tickets to this thing and that, than 
to be squandering it. Think over the 
matter a minute or two, dear, and 
you will see it as I do.”

“Oh, I’ve thought about it already, 
dear aunty. I’d take your advice If 
I ware absolutely certain that we 
shall be married, but I’ve been en
gaged before, aunty, and I don’t In
tend to advise a young man to 
economize for some other girl's bene
fit!” i

a
The laziest man in town chases 

a spaniel up and down in front of 
snowstorm 

sweep

522
£-5: min h Weei.

i Milhis house after every 
just because the dogs ears 
the ground.

•i!’h roadI K Ml
I 1 MlA

road,
m MX'ni" Chicago man v/ho drank horse 

liniment and thought he was a' horse 
should be more careful in the futuie. 
Some day he might drink cough 
medicine and think he is a coffin.

City.| I> U\ Ml
thauit luncheons, and

ti Mi7”' st„have

members of the sterner sex a new 
excuse for the strawberry tint of 
their noses.

El■a*7 iqi^. Mi
City.

Jei
City.

Cruell -o
"I’m certainly glad I was Meseew 

with a pretty name,") said Pa
tience.

"Yes,”
tunate when one 
a change." *

I ) I THE BRUTE AGAIN.
Weary Hostess—“Yea, I’ve been having v such trouble with baby. 

Every night I have to get up about twenty times, getting his thing*—’’ 
Visitor—“Why don’t you make your husband do something?’’ 
Hostess-—“Oh, I daren’t wake my husband; If I do he always drinks 

baby’s milk.**

I ! - Li.ii said Patrice. "It is for- ; ■ 
has little chance of1 i City.Well, Yes,

are trying to stop
»

“Those women ,, „
the manufacture of amber fluid. 

"Bees’ checks, eh.?”

some-
44
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THE SMILING FACE CLUB
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Ui
.■

tr
?

- errand», whtk Edith always 
UW her auntie, and thought ah* 
was lucky to have wen her aunt e 
to look after her. Oneida yMorys 
mother took 111 and died. a«4 Mary 
■wished afttrwarde that she had 
been kinder to her mother.

gent In by Edith Park, (Age 12 
years).

Directed By C. A. Macphie run—

Poems and Stories 
By Little Readers - 
Of the Smilers’ Page

1

' j
A Dear! I wish you could have 

seen the king as he ran out in 
his pyjamas, with his hair flying. 
My dear! I really wish you could 
“Oh! oh!’ ’cried he, “Can no one 
ring a bell, for a fire alarm, is 
there no one, positively no one, 
who has a befl ? ” and tho they1 
all tried their best, not a bell 
would ring, for the simple rea
son—not a bell had a tongue.

“Oh! oh!” cried the king, 
“what ant 1 to do? The prin
cess is ’way up in her room 
asleep, and unless some one 
rings a bell and a fireman comes 
—who’s to save her? Who, I 
say, WHO? ? ”

Just then the Ifttle hare came

NOW 1 HOPE YOU AREThe Snow. ‘ *»= . .

s sra sfcss sr listening.
As It floats on the breeze,
It powders the tree*,
Merc, there, and everywhere.

r
\

im%

■
name on the 8. F. C. list. the snow, tho beautiful snow,

, „„„„ •* SB JSr-i..... w£ STiSS STS!.-».
And backward. and forwards too; from the cloud,

But I couldn't remember six times the chl,drcn laugh with glee
nine; As it flutters *o gaily.

And I didn't knew what to do, Here, there, and everywhere.
TIU the teschpr told me to play Kent ln tf'- *’ J<ck8' (A** h 

With my dell, SMILE and the vorld SMILES mit
And not to bother my head. you,

"If you rail her fifty-four forawhtle, Laugh and the vorld will J‘°ar;
V m, ” , hv heort'' she said Howl and the vorld v 11 leaf you, 
You'll learn It by heart, one earn. A|)d ncver comr back any more.

for all of us couldn't been handsome, 
So I took my favorite, Mary Aim: xor all of us vear goot clothes,

Tho I thought It was a . dreadful But a SMILE Is not cxbenelve,
i And covers a vorld of woes,

shame, -Bent In with no Name.
To call such a perfectly lovely child —•------ r. , ------

Much « perfectly horrid napi* the LITTLE BOY AND THESo PcallVw my flour IttUe fifty- U CONDUCTOR,
four /.

A hundred tlmee, till I .knew 
The answer of six ttmcB nine.

As well as the answer of 
times two.

put my ! JChristopher Columbus. 
Christopher Columbus if as born ip 

Italy In I486.1 He lived by the sea. 
His father Was poor, but gave his 
children a good education. Colum
bus wanted to be a sailor and visit 
the many strange lands which he 
had heard about. He went bn his 
first voyhge when he was 14 years 
old. After this he traveled a great 
deal.

He discovered America In 1422. 
go that you can remember the date, 
here Is a little verse:
"In fourteen ^hundred and nlnety- 

two ' „
Columbus sailed the ocean blue. 

Alec. Blenkaro, aged 9.
286 Bain ave.

I

4t *
kn 1 i ».

vmmiSO!j

looiî
out!
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eomE

i». ti.rieuelsQie.

Well! In those days we all had running up, and said he, “Your 
bells. Not breakfast bells, lunch- Majesty, I have a lit tier bell

u’iic A-,nn*r .which is more like a flower than eon bells, tea bells, nor dinner a ^ but , hclive it might ring
bells. 1 suppose you want to it one tried hard enough.” “Al-
know what kind of bells they right,” cried the king, tearing out
were, if they were not breakfast a bunch of hair, (you could not
. ... • Mk ip„ hells blame him for tearing out hisbelU, luncheon bells tea beUs, ^ eyen if 1]C did snot have
nor dinner bells—why. > iKh very much. 1 am sure ypu
bells of course, what else could might do the same if you were

as Frightened as he was) .
So oft the little hare ran with

the king beside him. (Next day
yon could hardly see the ground
for all the hair, the poor, dear
king had pulled out.

when they got to the little
hare's house, there was the
flower, ai

V

iiBusier Brown Populer.
We take The Sunday World, and

KB
World and tho “Smiling Club" page. 
My dolly Edna llkce to look at It, 

doe# my Teddy boar. Tho 
Buetcr

V
jvl <

and 'no
glories 1 like 

- Brown, Dimples and Clumsy Claude. 
On the "Smiling Face Club' are: 
About What the Question Mark tells 
Turvey: the Twins, and what hap
pened to them. I have Joined the 
Smiling Face Club. I received my 
button and I like It very much. I 
hope to see my story ln print Your 
loving little friend.

Joyce Pett, aged 8,
j 177 Shaw street, Toronto. 

(Sole composition of Joyce Pett. 
*-3. Pett.)

All night 1 OB* the great thru 
train from Denver had been rush- 
log aient in the daeknese, while they DC?
men. women ant children slepteafe- Why! even old Owl had a lire 
ly and were <*rrtet where they HOW did he kllOW that the
wished to go. Few of them thought 
about the faithful trainmen who
had watched and worked every get on fire one of those days, and 
second of the long night to take care bum'him up, so therefore, he had 

traln jfs)^,$ep,JrLa a fire bell, too. Now I suppose 
little boy, ant when the conductor y0U wonder, and are ready with 
ground,f?htahmtTb^rw«° W the QUESTION “Where did they 
m^ndmother, Jfr whTm^he wL get the bells, and what were they
traveling, were still in their berth». jjkC *
thermie"boy.lniouking “up wttb a just wait a moment till I think 
"ISl.itS.wr *1» =~- —Wall ! they «U had bells they 
due tor ptMoanliy. He bed lutte ),ad stolen from some one else.
Sn“KA"‘Ki»'2 (Now what do you think of 
very much to reçoive that pleasant j ^ Even little chipmunk
^'ut’wfcat the unie hoy said next had a rusty cow bell he had 
pleased trim etlll more, for It was

best are:
twoThe SmSlers’ Club • j 

Es Growing Quickly,
Baid: “Blx times nine is fifty* old Stump he lived in, might not

And I nearly laughed aloud.
But I wish I hadn’t, for the teacher 

Bald : ’ ,
"Now, Dorothy, tell If you can. 

And I thought of my doll, and, sokes 
olive,

answered: "Mary Ann! ’ .
Smt in by Clare Moore, 6» Wood- 

lawn avenue W., City. Agen nine 
years.) "

I

,v4
Lyoufl Boyd, 5>81 Blmw st,., C ity. 
Doris Perks, 67 Leslie si., City. 
Ernie Perk*. 67 Leslie et.. City. 
Arthur Perks. 67 Leslie st.. City- 
Johnnie Lee. 61 Arendlc uv- City. 
Kddte Lee, 61 Arundle av., (tty. 
Ruth Sprott, 42 St. Andrew's Gar

den N„ City.
Harry Sprott, 42 bt.

Garden N., City.
Mis* Mublc Anderson, 13 Norton 

arc., City. 1 * , „
Cora Myatt, 1 Clinton place, off

BIHaireldl,Sexton. 127 D’Arcy street, 

City. - - -■

of the 
ln one of t as ever, hangingmm

just over the door way.
“Pull it nte boy, pull It.” 

the king, pulling a handful of , 
hair out at the same time.

The little hare gave the flower 
a pull, and I wish you could have 
heard it ring.

My dear! 1 do really wish you 
could hare .

It rang out just like a chime, 
up came the firemen'galloping,
1 mean the horses were gallop
ing, and I can tell you they just 
got thêre in the nick of time, 
(whatever that means).

A nice, good, kind fireman 
climbed the side of the palace, 
and then slid down a telegraph 
pole with the princess on his 
shoulders.

1 wish you could have seen 
them. Mv dear! 1 do really wish 
you could have seen them slide 
—it was SUPERALAGLORJ- 
OUS. The princess almost lost 
her heart jtgain as they were go
ing down, but the fireman1 caught 
it and handed it back. He was 
very quick and smart—the fire
man was.! Anyway, ever-since 
then this flower has been called 
the hare-bell, and, if you have 
any sense, you can see the reason 
why, for yourself.

ft cried
A Stery.

Hew Jane Settled It.

any

X
Andrew’s «tome

82 Woolfrey Ave.,
Toronto, Jan. 2 

To- Mr, Mnephle, of the 8.
Do yop coptes* an arttet to be'.
If so, come, join our 8. F. C.
If you belong, you muet promise to

"i didn't like It at all: and I want keep . „ „
to make her not like It. too: bc;; A SMILE instead of a pout or a 
on use I think ehe wne real mean. weep.
041 "Dear' dear! And Is mamma to r help* you out of a Bulky world, 
have two mean little girls, then TV and leads y<fu to Joy.

lane looked at her mother, and And W a very nice occupation far
was quiet a minute. Then she ran any girl or boy.
and throw her arms around hcr j-yOtVe SMILED on steadily, since I

sent my letter In, "
It you have not Joined it , yet thw 

hustle, and begin.
Sent In by; Gwyneth Httchmnn. 

(Age 11 year»).

Iy 6, 1914. 
F. C.

"I think
W “But Grace didn't give me 
of her'* yesterday.’

"Didn’t she? And how did you
if

like
Ivan Sexton, 127 D’Arcy st., City. 
Lachlan MacTavish, 131 Macpber-

S°Muxine MacTavish, 1,31 Macpher- 
son av„ City.

Norman McCuc, 22 Claremont Bt., 
C 'miss Nellie Brown, 342 Howland 

U VLloyd Harcourt, 4 Ilepbourne st.,

^Victor Bedford. 29 Murgucrcttast., 

Lauretta
Waterloo, Ont. ,

Karl Huchn. 979 Dufferln #t., City. 
Jack Lee, 644 Osslngton uv., City. 
Bert Lee, 544 Osslngton av„ City. 
Margaret Jacques, 81 Macpherson

*VRonaid McKinley, 16 Seaforth av„ 
City

Ml** Bella Wilson, Surrey ViUa. 
Wilfrid Hansen, Gravenhurst, Ont.

h

found in some one’s stable, and, 
as for old magpie, he had bells 
of all sorts, and 1 can just tell

this:Smile awhile, 
And while 
You smile 
Another smiles, 
Arid evow — 
There’s miles 
And miles 
Of smiles;
And life's 
Worth while

have had *“I think we must 
good conductor and a good engin
eer to have token ouch good care of 
us all night!” „ w ,

The conductor forgot all about 
his long, bard night and hew tfred
hftAn**day long ha kept thinking 
about that little hey Who wee 
grateful to the conductor and to the 
engineer. , ,

It made his day easier and hap
pier, anl It will toe week» and 
months, perhaps yearn, More be 
forgets him.

I wonder how many 
been doing kind things 
me today, helping us to be safe and 
happy and comfortableT And I won
der how many of them know that 
We thank them.—L. P.

3o^Uv?“rte»m«te*H

S„* **. ■ K-SHSS
get again ! ”He? mother SMILED.

“I think that is the way to make 
her remember.” she said.

“I am so giad I am to have two 
very kind little girls!”

Th* Çnd.
Viola Johnston,

310 Adelaide St. W„ Toronto.

% ‘

32 Woolfrey Ave.,
Toronto, Jan. 25, 1914.

.Dear Mr. Macphie,
It eeemeth to me.
That I’d like to be,
In the 8. F. C.
I’m going to smile,
Now all the whUe,
And until I get your answer YU 
Be yours sincerely.
Sent in by: Gwyneth Shirley Hitch- 

man, (Ago 11 years).

Two Different Kinds ef Girls.
Once upon a time there were two 

little girls. One little girl was cal
led Edith. She had no father and 
mother, but lived with her auntie. 
The other little girl had a mother, 
and had everything she wanted. Her 
name waa Mary. She never liked 
her mother because she made her

I,.

*Because you smile.
motto: No matterThat Is our

to c,te«r
NOBODY ; so why should we cry. 
If mother or father asks you to do a 
thing, why pout? You_ only feel bad
ly afterward. Do it with a SMILING 
face; then everyone is happy. «

i Ï
people have 
for ÿou and

f 5 i'a

Over the Fence.
- There was once an old tramp who

g
fence, and he was using bad lan-

preacher came along and asked 
him where bis soul would go.

He said: "Over tho fence, where 
the other one went,”

Yours truly,
Kathleen Black,

10 Guelph Av., Toronto.

... SMILING 
face; then everyone happy. Tf 

. vou smile, why! mother SMILES, 
father SMILES, baby SMILES; and 

S soon, if you look hard enough at 
I Pues, you! will eee that she Is SMIL

ING also. ' ..
There is nothing In the world like

a SMILE.
Anyone may

"As the year goes by, my dean 
As the year goes by.

Let us keep our sky clear.
Little you and l 

Sweep up every cloudy scowl, 
Every little thunder-growl.
And live end entile, smile and live, 

’Neath a cloudless sky.”

I

> was sitting next ae
lady in a crowded „■
miffing to a most 

At "last the lady 
and turned

/ i’♦ 4
►Join this Club; big 

people"*!» well as little people; for 
(Just whisper it) sometimes a big 
person needs to smite, Just ee much
as a little person does. __

All you have to do is to remember 
the above; send In your name to C. 
A. Macphie, Sunday World office, 
Toronto; thon we send you a 8. r • v. 
button, and when you get It—

I am quite sure 
You'll SMILE some more.
Miss Margaret Craig, Surrey 

This
Adit Copeman, 327 Woodville ave., 

West Toronto. _ _
May Welsh, cio Mrs. P. C. Ber.- 

nettrVlng st., Weston P.O.
Margaret Brunney. Bond Head, 

Ont.

Turvey's ma ^ 
said yesterday,
“I wonder why 
that child put 
the dinner bell 
,out on* the 
grass.”

C. A. Macphie.

*6
(Aged 9 years.) 4 IV~anger,

got a handker- 
ded.
yoked at her for a. 
len, in a dignified 
nver:
I don’t lend it to 

aut.

\\ #1*

ANOTHER ADVENTURE THE TWINS AND GOOD, KIND, DEAR 
DOG MUTT HAD ON THE TRAIN.______________

V too smallDid you say that I « 
to ring a bell?

Well! 1 should nay 1 am not.VÂ. :
Wi s he had stolen every single/ 1

:$0m Now Mutt, and Pa, and JolifC and Tom, 

Were sitting on a seat;
Pa said to John, “What ails this car?

Most awful is the heat.
We’ll open up this window wide;

’Twill air the place you see;
We’ll all sit here and breathe it in,

As cool, as cool can be.”

1 suppose you wonder, and are 
ready with the QUESTION. 
“Was there no honest one in all 
the crowd?” And 1 am ready 
with the answer—THERE WAS.

Who was it ?
Why little hare—who else?
He said, “If 1 cannot get a bell 

honestly 1 don’t want one.”
All the others said, “What will 

you do if there Is a fire? ” and 
little hare answered,.“Oh! I have 
something that will do.”

“What is it?” cried all the 
others, and guess what it was 
(Now guess hard). Why just a 
little flower.

1 suppose you wonder what 
good a little flower would be in 

of fire—Well! it LOOKED 
and I am sure

I wheh I fell intoïHgg 
ttved the young

replied
imitit have helped 

boat! "—Judge.

iat’s the matter 
ho is holding onto 
Id shuffling hi»

Some Tongue T wi store.
If a plaid-clad caddie laddies’ daddy 

had a fad for adding.
Would tiw plaid-clad caddie laddleg’ 

daddy be an adder?
Or,* if the plald-ciad caddie laddto 

addled daddy ln hi* addin» 
Would the plalti-elad caddie laddie»

■ addled daddy ■
Make the paid-clad caddie lanes* 

sadder? ,
f , »

A tutor who tootted the flute 
Tried to teach two yodng looter» 8» 

toot;
Said the two to the tutor 
Is it harder to toot, or 
To tutor two toottere to tWT Ü.

«

the ! ;

By Ross O’Neill, age 18, 63 
Parkway avenue.i n

Bertha Buckles, 66 Macdonnell 
ave.. City. ‘

Harry Buckles, <»0

Buckles, 66 Macdonnell

Madeline Brunney, Bond Head,
1,1Ont MacdonnellMay Robert», 225 Mutual et„ City. 

Ethel Roberts, 225 Mutual , ultimo ave., City.
Albert 

ave., City.
Florence

l’U«altkr Zlnkun, 42 Macphereon av-

C%ed Lancaster, ,179 Woolfrey av ,

Evelyn Boddlngton, 56 Galley aV„
'Muriel Frollck, <64 Oselngton av-

Norman Spuldlh, 837 Huron st- 
Clty

ire was a 
Id he was drunk; 
he's practising »

City
Walter Mark», 2369 St. Clatr ave- 

City.
Erneet Mark». 2369 St. Clair ave- 

Cltytourte Mark», 2369 St. Clair avc-

So up the window went—-dear! dear!
John’s head goes out you 

“He wants to sec the sights,’ he says,
“If any there may be.”

But me! oh! my! what happens next?
The thing begins to slide;

Then on John’s back it bangs, crick! crack ! 
And there he’s half outside.

Roes, box 494, Halley- sec;
road) : “FUjntry I , , 

la for that p ctuto 
mother stroke to J— Lottie Bergetcln, 258 Major »t-

|i
flattered CityïVFnot quite Mabr*rieVV îtoylcn?0Ltop"nœtt < sU

VVE"!r0l0WaUer. 40 Besex av- City. 
Joba Moul, Port Perry, Ont.
A vie Klfreda Poole, Wood bridge,

Poole, Wood-

’èî
idoeen’-t mat

te men®that
te canvas
■•—Chicago Tim*#. nm-case

like * bell, 
that was something.

Now old monkey in those days 
more full of monkey

Er'te Spaldln. 337 ° st-
n . ..........—

But Me! Oh My! What happens next?

-EStStS Br:: » T, »(That round thing on the end of his cap is his hMILI! cou|d n0( leave a thing round be- 
FACE BUTTON.) . cause of him, and guess what he

did one night. (Now guess hard). 
Why! up ne got, out of bed, out 
doors he went, and what did he 
do but pull all the tongues out 
all the bells—all except the one 
hanging in front of little hare’s 
house, and the reason he did not 
bother with that was because it 
looked so much like a flower. 
My! I wish you could have seen 
the animals and birds next day, 
my dear! 1 really wish you could. 
The rage! all the bells broken! 
No wonder they were cross, and 
that night guess what happened. 
(Now guess hard). Why! the 
king's palace got on fire some 
way.

Ont. Gladys Jameson,
C‘£

fSrnment.
vjfc,” say» a phre-
“b«* governed D7

)oret of it in that 
ivtfe one is &pt to 
iTticd in the sam»

?
ilReginald Leslie 

Ursula Yvonne Poolé, Woodbrldgc,
1217 Queen east, City.

Elm Orove„ Dawson,
Jams» Oallaher, II

eVÔeïîe* J. Partridge, S3 Oak no? un t

1 UNellte'Xlgle, 81 Havelock »t-Clty- 
Frankie Isaac, 17 Alpine av- <-lty. 
Usllc Tail, 164 Macphereon e>e-

C'lty.

I16

■iuni.
Mav Towner, 162 Jonee ay- City. 
Klee Susan Craig. Surrey Villa. 
Mrs. Wright. Surrey Villa.
Charlie Hind. 31 Coolmtnc road, 

City.
Dorothy Noley. 144 Grace et-

Chy.
Lillian Nttley, 144 

City.
Jean Willson, 840 Bt. John’s road, 

West Toronto.
Willie Wilson, 340 St. John’s rd- 

W’est Toronto.
Miss Netta Morrle, 106 Wavcrly 

road. Kew Beach.
Miss Trixie Morris, 106 Woverly 

road, Kew Beach.
Marjorie Graham, 65 Spadlna av ,

I\W°i \ X t ♦m■
rcwtth that mrt* E

Poor Pa stands up, “Ah! wow! ah! wow!”
He tears his hair and cries,

“Will NO ONE pull this window up,
It’s too much for my size.”

Now Mutt, good dog. was there of course, 
And great was his distress;

He showed more brarns than pa or all,
1 really must confess.

The Way to Bedtime Town.
I found the gates Of Bedtime Town.
The nightcap man 

wide.
Then, while the goblins trimmed

Grace st- ,1
• Ia Hat.

icatre

ctCbow, some ter
ra, a couple « 
knot and a stuff J|- 
alze of a hens ^

-inish.
quite an aylatmp 

) the first fly-^ra^H 
A the second. "By)’ 
t ho descendes 
plate of »°yP 
help could re»w

(this weekt- > had left them *i

I ; 1their lamps.
I bent and crept inside.
1 eaw Brown Beard and Bogle. Then 
They almost caught me a* * ran. 

sent In by Helen Ato^TeUt.

Dear Sir: 1 nm tending you 
verse which I thought ^ would d 
nicely for your club, and this is the
verse :

1

• JVu For when he sees John’s awful plight, 
He grabs Pa’s cane you see ;

Then levers up the window wide,
As nice, as nice can be.

John was not hurt, the slightest bit, 
But this I’ll have you know ;

Pa’s golden headed can got cracked ; 
T’was sad but it was so.

City.
Lizzie Power. 19 Tretana st- City. 
Miss Gladys Schaefer, 203 Bret- 

thaupt st- Berlin, Ont.
Miss Mamie Budd, 649 W. Merlon

st- City.
-Elmo, 244 Delaware ave- City. 
Malcolm Dobson. 41 Afton avc- 

Clty.
^ Jennie Brudncr, 26 Baldwin et-

Lliy Brudner. 26 Baldwin st„ City.
Bella Knoble, 26 Baldwin street, 

City.

*!

••Ah! wow ! ah! wow!"Poor Ps steed» up,
to!.’"».’-"):" “p-- 

••Will NO ONE pull tbi* wondow up,

1.such • face If he looked ü ÎT1Æ-G FACE BUTTON.)

IBedtime Story.
There, wue a well s» high as High, 

windows set
By Amy Perry, 

• Willie Moore, e«e IS,
I’Iell Lindsay,And cloud» like 

about.
I saw the moon swing In a cage. 

And struggle to get oat. ’
Rent ln Annette Lines.

Had I was fame,” said Pa*

.trice, “it i* tor- 
as little chance of

Ont.C. A. Macphie. *
' ' ...-

t

I ?

i

QUESTION MARK TELLS TURVEY WHY 
A CERTAIN FLOWER IS CALLED 
THE HARE BELL.
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«3 | I batiste trimmed with dainty embroidery and pin * 

HE figure in the center shows a blouse of fine white 
j j tucks. The sleeves are short and finished with smaU 

bows to match the bow in front. The revers and 
sleeves are also trimmed with fine white pleating.

The blouse at the upper right is of a novelty crepe m 
Copenhagen blue. The yoke extends part way down the 
sleeves giving the long shoulder effect. The c®“Mr an<* 
are of white crepe as is the cord which is loosely knotted at 
the opening of the collar. The buttons are of crystal.

Of white crepe, embroidered in blue, is the blouse at 
the lower left of this page. The raglan sleeves are joined to 
the lower part of the blouse with narrow French beàdrng. 
The waist is finished with a scalloped frilling around both
collar and cuffs. a
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VlTHOUT D15CUJJ/NG TW C Rl G HT OR VRoN G 
ACT OF MINE - THAT Policeman vas 

SÎÏÏSm AV CLOTHES. CLOTHEj ARE MORE
Pmp^tahtThaStot of us thihk. vhat
S^^»IT^W@ATRAMPOI,fBEOOAS<AT\,OUFtl

Ss«*'PEO»»^,cFrn?HTmvTb advertise velu,then

uvtupro YouRAPvefmseMeHr.
BUTAREa1?ERS0h1s tÎeoÆ^j'V/ANTfolPRE^ 
JndTHaTrEAL PfRSOK KH0V5 foU ARE VEARIN AH

. DoNTUtYTo Foou'EM.tT PO HT

ÛOT
Hfcfl CLOTHES

To SEE 
WHAT I COT. 

BACK
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You
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Ah, Well, Boys Will Be Boys!
(But It’s a Good Idea to Wallop Them Once In a While!) degyrtebt. 1114, by Hewsyner rweor* Unb*. °r*»t Bill»!» *l*b» tl<iiii»«S v fMA’^ CLOTHti rrr her) 

x to A ^TU Fin her hat 
OH FOR. You/J I Think i <foTa—^ 

This Thing PRETTY 2 
y REASON ABLE, I'll) 
(<JET MY MONEY 'ST^
X Worth 5

NQW WHAT L.-----
CALAMITY is nr 
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I STOP, . \
| LITTLE &ÛW, V 
I t>0R‘T 29U9CL 
v ynu RE MAKING 

I 5NOOKUM3 CPY?

I—  ç=îj==I »WILL you TARjt 
SnookumS home., 
DtAREST ? I’VE <OT 1 
TO STOP at THE ' 

PRESSMA^rRSl j
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COME, COME l f
LET THE BABY HAVE. THE 

IT FOR A WHILE 1 I BRuTC ’ 
yOtl*LL <iET IT BACK ----------

HoK i
porrt MEET ANT 

OF THE ftovo !

X <V<!VE/< HERE,yOU 
CAN KEEP MT 
RAT AS 
scceRiryi

,
« »HIM HIS 

HAT ! j nR/ >
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Clumsy Claude— Gives Pa a Ducking
jDrexxm

C. W. Kahies
i ;
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T • ump! lucky there's 
NO WATER IN THE BARREL1.it /---------------- -

( vmhew! ^ardén inc 1
! IS HARD WORK.' f J

111- tiy Y WE’LL DRA6 
THIS HÔ5E UP

/on the ROOF. 

..THEN TURN ON/ 
X THE WATER,)

,/PRETTY J?RY

WEATHER WERE
havin’. NOT A
DROP OF WATER 

, IN'THE RAIN' J-—j j ÎX BARREL J U
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l blub-blub;y

1 V * H( pin6 a! where’s* j
'ALL THAT WATER 
V COM IN ^ FROM'.'

V
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tMET ME: \
UOUT ! GLUu;L
'ùluû-CLu&)

l
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Test wait n ;
till you do 
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The greatest Masonic funeral In the history of Canada, that of John Both well Tressider, Grand ^^rd^ Ora^Lodg^^hjlHte. 

Quebec; In addition Grand Master. Grand Lodge, Quebec, Grand First Principal Grand Chapter ^al A^ |a d j the States. HeMaster, Sovereign Grand Priory of the Knight Templars, and holder of numerous other title. in<Canada England, andjne^ ^
was also high in the ranks of the Oddfellows, Knights of Pythias, and Royal Arcanum. Photo sbo s P 
Hutchison Street. Montreal.
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WHAT CAN BE DONE WITH REINFORCE!) CONCRETE. THE 
NEW BRIDGE JUST COMPLETED OVER THE TWELVE 
MILE CREEK fi T OAKVILLE ON THE MIDDLE ROAD TO 
HAMILTON.ii

IT COST ABOUT $100,000.FLAGS AS THEIR MAJESTIES DRIVE BYCHILDREN CHEERING AND WAVINGTHE KING AND QUEEN ON TOUR THRU CHESHIRE.
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UPPERIS LOST IN BLIZZARD.
HER SURVIVOUS, ANDSPOT)pet PPRTSH WHEN SEALER “NEWFOUNDLANDPHOTO SHOWS FLORAZEL, WHICH BROUGHT BACK FIFTV OF 

LOWER, SEALERS TOWING THEIR CAPTURES.
TIT F T ON G PONTOON RAILROAD BRIDGE BEING TOWED THRU THE FAsÎeNED TO THE EAST BANK OF THE CANAL BY MEANS OF GIANT 

OF THE CANAL TO PERMIT VESSELS TO PASS.
TOWING A PONTOON BRIDGE THRU PANAMA C^NAL.^ ^
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MlU KL1ZAÜI5TH COLTHARDT ON AMAZEMENT I* THE LADIES’ HUNTERS’ CLASS AT KILUOUK’S.
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SiALLOW ME TO PRESENT 
MY BEST FRIEND

,<S£M w>. if

I I
431 \

ROYAL f.

)
c aYEAST f 

CAKES
iA > -i;

IsA x; f

I 'F ■
rm& /.

^ //V BUYING
Yeast Cakes

BE CAREFUL TO 
SPECIFY

VI *

. IE.W.GILLETT CO. LTD. 
TORONTO.

On* of the "Regulation" Style*i
YEAST 
CAKES

DECLINE SUBSTITUTES.
ROYAL IMONTREAL.WINNIPEG.

Billiards-The Enchanting 
Home Pastime

a,<ku : i* r*
In 1

»

k
îh.

\ I■tASK>

£■ andBilliard* surpasses in interest and charm all other indoor games 
pastimes As an evening diversion and social attraction, this royal game of 
Liitlefolk has attained tremendous popularity. The home-billiard-room is a 
veritable magnet for young folks, affording the excitement and liuiocent fun
which their active minds demand. Billiard playing supplies the hard^,D^ 
ing business or Professional man with the mild physical exercise andthe mental 
relaxation so elsential to health. And women and girls are taking up bil
liards with an equal degree of enthusiasm. n

Brunswick Billiard : Tables
—Made in Canada

me 0

r
■WJ

Iy\/

] L i 'KvEI
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!\V

iiift i jt iX
■I ’lWfuL pA IM> ii. u

/l 1 •»■ r
Used Exclusively by the World’s Expertsi I1T furnished In many styles and 

“snooker" end« sunerb productions of the House of Brunswick are

«h., wood.
the celebrated Monarch Quick-acting Cushions.

The name

«'■ .> The
Adapted for all games 
Made of San Domingo Mahogany,

with epnulnc Vermont Slate 13eda, and .h highest possible speed obtainable with absolute accuracy of angle. 
Billiard Table is the symbol of highest excellence.

****• a*s' sizes 
“life/'
Fitted
famous for the 
“Brunswick'' on a

BUS' *
THIS. \i AfivtFirFNT GOWN BY TOLLMANN, PARIS.

EXQUISITE MODEL IS OF ROSE TAFFETA WITH PLEAT - 
INGS OF MA LINE AND GARLAND OF ROSES

Last of the old "Juno,” which was owned at one time by the Point 
Anne Quarry and bought later by the R. & O., and well known

She sank off the

PRONTO,

many years ago as an excursion steamer, 
foot of Scott Street. ** A YEAR TO PAYV,

GRAY HAIR■ ;l
Playing Outfit Free

Any size o, style of table may be^cured^direc^from ourfactory

prif9; °? ahe T hi£Sh grade playing outfit—Cues. Balls Bridge. Rack, Chalk, Assorted Tips. 
L,bgh,n"niU?C Clamps* m/iC Cover, Billiard Brush, Ruies. book on /How to Play." etc.

Dr. TremairVs Nature Hair Reetora-
will positively restore gray hair 

to natural color and keep It so. IT IS 
NQT a DYE, and will not injure the 

Satisfaction guaranteed or
Price, one dollar. 

Bond’s Bro*. Drug Store, 
corner Madison

tives
*1 f, All Styles and Sizes

uJSK piyiM 3,„. 3,«. a».t. «.«
“ .. b«-d.T T*“*'

or Davenports, when not in use for billiard playing Sizes 3x6 and 3%x7.

8,nd for De Luxe Book of Brunswick Tables or call at our

BRUNSWICK-BALKE-COLLENDER CO. OF CANADA. LTD. 
The "Made in Canada" Billiard Table Co.

Dept. ZA, 80 York Street, Toronto, Ontario.

' scalp, 
money 
On sale at 
453 Yonge street, or
and Dupont streets; also sent postpaid.

Tremain Supply Co., Dept. W.,

i 4
ME refunded.

<>3
.

I
Address 
Toronto, Ont.

nearest branch7 :=?#>■ (•

THE•p£MARK5.C0PYRjGHTSA 1 [«Î i

%

i STANLEY LIOHTI'OOI f a <
Seventy-year-old granddaughter

of former president of L.h 
calls to see President Wilson 
about postmistress' job she 

may lose. ___ .

i
BRANCHES! 

Vancouver, S C 
562 Beetty Bt

- . r*NT SOLICITOR AND «CJ» '■*!

“•««’’‘S!. Ibranches

Edmonton, Alberts 
647 Fourth SL

Montreal. P- Q 
11 Notre Dams 

St West

'SOCN I
• - - ox re lints il

Ii.: ■
Winnipeg, M>n 

t43 Portage ^ve,
!|r-D@s(i= •Baby-Grand' Home 

Pocket • Billiard Tsbl*
T-

],1 ill&tt’Wsma,■
»AI mss

II "
BOVS I*on'l Sltno'vf.nltodnyfor 32 think »
tmv S5.00 f'f f htf fuNto it | Orfnt HP! ITS! v<-r lirniul i <*it • !n,,,d pa l«*-bnll nut how oa»llv you can anil a rnir ol hanri-nmc «• d pl „
îs^'Ll^S i IU.J" na.nnt.U.y

tains thladaMv «lid l-»th« ....... 'd.nd jhrjj

‘7drW™.°RECÀL' mANUFACTUWNO COMPANY DEPT. BB 126 TORONTO CN

with outfit and supplies in their long 
winter trips. Dr. Grenfell's original 
herd of Lapland reindeer, imported 
about five years ago, numbered 30U.

1200

reindeer experiment In 
Newfoundland has proved so 
successful that the Domin-ion 

Department of thou Interior has pur
chased forty reindeer for use by the 
Mounted Police in the Mackenzie 
River-JDelta. The police are to use 
the defer for drawing their sleds

FREE i HE /HOUSECLEANING? t,13? They have now increased to 
head A reindeer can carry a pack 
of 150 to 300 lbs. on Its back, or putl 
a load of 500 to 700 lbs. |'%r■
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USE )
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I
and cut the labor of house- 
cleaning by using ROINUK 
on your floors, I

RONUK is a cleanser as 
-•.ell as a polish. It «imi- 

scrubbing — a p pJ y 
ri< with a cloth4-it 

'tely removes s taies,
1 dirt.

To- • polish ^with a dry 
brush and your floor 

- Vt condition.
will stay so, for Per Leather UphoUtwy

a unique com- 
• ,.t sinks into the

por- - wood and pro-
du h that is hard

Dust sits light- 
’ ; surface and 

RONUK 
uni anii-eptic 

y offeiiove or
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You ' '• '1 ■
a RUN I'K f’ - '
withuti' ' 1 f' ni'-l-i c.i vu. ' ".y-*; .f:it£ 
with RUNVK.
A liai - RUN UK*urface- it is «ooomi ..u\va*y

to apply.
Try RONUK 

pa iotni w < >o<l v. - t k t i '
I upholM'-rv luit1-, i- <!;

you will nii'I ‘t -*I cleanser.
RONUK is your h-%t ;n 1 in

houscctraning
RONUK comes in tv» ■ f -rm*—

[ Peste at «le the lb m. .
». - , 10c. 20c find 3 )V. L»‘l ! 1 1 k

at 55c pint, quart
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Reid's Rlu 
BenqaleneTies

!n4Û[ii'hioiifrfj[ ikk« 
oil better i s 1
not fit i/.ie f leuv . j ' j

AT RE ID CO ÎORONTO
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(On id/e rrVi For Aulo Bodies rWssJwsyk '•

■O N U K LIMITED
YONGE STREET, TORONTO

91-93 Youville Sq., 
Montreal

!%->: Heed Off.t

Factory: 
Fortslede, Eng.

HIS birthdavcakb B|0 as,t was wouldn-thold» handles,
CELEBRATION. OF Q THE CHURCH PROVIDED THE ENTERTAINMENT AND THE REPAST.
SCHOOL. YUi'*>w ^

Canada, 53 > _!±J
r1 1c fer sample to Pep!. 13
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Tailored Corsets Designed for You
JL.

and other parts of Canada are today 
JL y enjoying the luxury of normal. 
/Æ\ healthy and beautiful development 
' through adopting

Woolnough Corsets

j

Thousands of women in Toronto

95 - *

i
/ Sft

\H
^ \ iin ",..

They are hygienically correct—essenli 
ally" stylish, and genuinely comfort 
creating.
Decide to know the satisfaction of ihh 
superb service—moderately priced a 
under;

yiyà' mm j

itsm \fer

y-\
Tailored-to-Order Corsets 
SO, $10, $15, to $30‘P/ÛJ

Tailored Ready-to-Wear
12.30.98, 1.55, 2.50 to

W 0 0 LN 0 U G H--CORSETIERS !'/-

276 Yonge Street, Toronto ,
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MUTUAL IMPROVEMENT SOCIETY OF BOND STREET CHURCH T7TTHE

THE FIRST ELKS IN EARLSCOURT FLASHLIOHTED AT THEIR INAUGURAL BANQUET, IN THEIR HALL AT THE
CLAIR AND BOON AVENUES.
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IT IS AS LUXURIOUS AS MANYSErOND-CLASS DRAWING-ROOM OF THE ACQUITANIA.
FIRST-CLASS DRAWING-ROOMS
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THE EQUIPMENT OK THEntfciTATTPA NT OF THE NEW CUNARDEK.
ACQUITANIA MARKS A NEW STAGE IN OCEAN TRAVEL.THE BEAUTIFUL

‘
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eauty and Charm 

with Economy
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The first impression on entering a 

u^voraLtid with “Alabastine”
to

room
E tints is one of Beauty. But—while 
f the effects are charming in the high- 
l est degree, yet “Alabastine” is the 
most economical wall finish.

J W-fcA-L %;• 3 "ir i
As

ÊJi
3F1!

i jiitj (irg ■
Ag&J You can make every room in your home glow cheerily
iP&£ZiI by using “Alabastine”— } - .“Alabastine” tints impart that soothing, restful effect 

x‘ g» mucji desired by people of good taste.
Arivone can apply “Alabastine —* . . , , ,
Mix with cold water and apply with flat bristle brush.

tints and white, any color scheme

14.
;

vW .

1 %! f ir. ' i.:I (édW
■;i ■■ I; I - MS l M

lift Éot ii. -, $.-? ; / ,. EJgJ With the numerous^44 , 1:.; ( can be easily produced. , , , .
W 1 C' a“Alabastine is just the famed Alabaster rock ground

«—y^W into.a fine cement—
E,-. 9 ----  beni-e its bewitching and permanent

It Won’t rub off. You can re-decorate at any time- 
C*iv:4 ’ -JfcgBBpHB ope coat makes an excellent foundation for another.
, )f.{-• - Free Stencils: Our staff of trained decorators will

draw up any color scheme for you free of charge. 
.^7:, We also supply free stencils suitable for your^^rïjfy-V. ’’^' 7 V'Vz- "VflCb.X purpose. “Alabastine” is sold by all Hardware
■',uÜC:\and Paint Dealers. Write for full particulars 

sm&V • \and free booklet.
y ; 5 Y, The Alabastine Co., Limited 21

m . tUf-7 . • 8* Villow St, Paris, Canada. ^
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WITH THE GREAT TRIAL SCENE | 
A STORY THAT WILL PLEASE EVERYBODY
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Ml4 ■J- -I m %/] lüil I■sm *I!» si lIf GLEDHILL
DIAMONDS

1 I■ f.i \fH’J
<41 In no other line of mer

chandise Is there such pos-x 
slblllty for deception^ as In 
the selling of diamonds. For 
that reason, In buying a 
diamond you should deal with 
an established house. We 
have been here over 26 years, 
and have never had one dis
satisfied customer. We guar-* • 
antee our qualities^—and not 
only Is the quality right, but 
the price as well, for we do 
business under small expense 
and deal direct with the Am
sterdam cutters.
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f?iûi R. A. GLEDHILLFII Lffj. 5 rO»\Of4TOIli 25 Yonge 8t. Arcade.

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.
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/ LADIES Photographs Preeij
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NEW YORK HAT WORKS.
Phene N. 61IAk 6W Venge Street.\ \ \ \ \ '• Our photograph depart- 9 

ment can supply copies of | 
all local pictures appear- 9 
ing in The Sunday World. I 
Apply to A. J. MoLean, I 
Staff Photographer, To-1 

ronto World.
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ONE PHASE OF THE SPRINU BUILDING MOVEMENT. 
HORSES HURRYING A MIMICO HOME TO A NEW 
LOCATION.

XV-XXxi- HARRY R. RANKS_______ THE HOUSEIOLD goods of the owner
WERE NOT DISTURBED. HE AND HI 
WALKED BEHIND THEIR HOME AND RB8VM 
KEEPING AT THEIR NEW ADDRESS

renudlo
WHI 

April 
hlmscl 
crisis 
worry 
be to 1 
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two (lJ

Althl 
the prl 
from <1 
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to the] 

In hi* 
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Wash I

The 
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suite, 
On th 
the hd 
Cert.

: Funeral Director and Embalmer 
Private Ambulance Service 

496-67 Queen St. West. 
Phone Adelaide 2024

S FAMILY 
ED HOUSE-

1
1,1,1 TRIM. SCENE IX "IIIE BUTTERFLY ON THE WHEEL," THE ATTRACTION AT THE GRAND 

11 !’Eli A HOUSE A LI. THIS WEEK, WITH MATINEES ON WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY.

MJ , F RFLY ON THE WHEEL." In the evening, he called up the Paris
hotel, asked for his wife, and was 
-nrprlscd to find Colllngwood on the 

high court of juKib <• ", hpr end of the wire. When he ar
rived next morning, hp found his wife 
In the presence of Colllngwood and 

1 ' two Other members of the party, who
I. il turned up over night. The quar-
1,1 were devising excuses, none of 
which appeased the < Irate husband, 
who Immediately threw over his wife, 

V In f- 1’ing her to go to. Colllngwood. The
represented by G. McArthur, K <• Mi 11 here will be inverted to the ex-
whlle the Rt. Hon. George A,In w,fe*'who hae put ln
M. P„ will be represented by s , neral denial.
Robert FyfTe, K. M. I’. ' Buttcrdy On the Wheel," which

The events lending up to tIn suit th#1 tria* scene npr Its #4blg" act,
♦ re said to be most damaging for > < k'( originally produced in London.
wife. Relieving that her husband v\ 4 ,>ro,,ffht to Nott York and met
neglecting her for ft is official dut i- ' phenomenal success^ In fact, it
rhe found inucli pleasure in the cor rf "'♦‘ l on Hroadwayj all one season,
pany of Kodr 1c (’ollingwood. (hi , "■ !" '
Üngwood, it ap|><‘ is, was a suitor for ; vagnntly largc sizes in writ-
file hand of Mrs. Adinosfon before l).*r .r shf,f>Ts od; envelopes are
marriage, and he has i.< ver given ip . r ' ’ est things in -f;-t|ionery- Double
hopes of winning her. A trip to the : thflt on.-, before fitting
mountains was planned, and Colling '' ' '• slopes of . irht by four-inch 
«mod managed to get Peggy sepnrnf- d.?w$ons are no '' .ijisidored extra- 
pd from the others, and, .as they were s’f7,1,1 and mere (•<•: ttondence cards 
.done in Paris, there w^is nothing PH ' trly as wi.i ! as long. Both
to do but spend the evening in a ho- tb extreme according to
tel. Having planned this in . ! th'. one* \n l]S. ;X f,.w- years ago—

■j’.anop, <'ollingwood incautiously t hi come h the fashionab!'
<50me on«- of the arrangement. ! m.-mvo «ints and ha\;e envelopes lined 
' means of an anonymous letter, M' " Pi d n purple tissu*- or in shirt-

Ad mast on became acquainted of Col- patterns ns -hey are call-
lingwood’s design. (Consequently, laf<

Th# *f divorce, and admiral’v

r
. -M*
.. JMA — 'a

llrlB P’——
xill hold ,
Brand. ihi« w< I .

u»i on the Htagc of ll,c .or, L rlwhen it will .Itheard ir ^he dix or..,, trial of “Admas- 
ton vs. Admaston, '
characters in

■Ûl Ïthe twe 
“A Butterfly 

Peggy Admaston

•bief Iz j
J G. STEWART, V-8.th ■

Wheel.” Specialist <m / 
Kurgerf !*

Disrate W
Horse **# 
dog HklllfuDf^ j 
Ireatetl.
Office 18# 
Hlmcoe 8k

imlonb

Adelaide 886 
Residence 
2H(i North 

l.lsgar Street

I phone
Park. 182*
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♦**-- Hf.”
^ Lr *blue and “V --vr' Wife (at dinner)—"You don't 

seem to like rice.”
Husband—“No, It's associated 

with one of tlu- greatest mistakes of 
my life."—London Sketch.
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